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Yard in

face move

on crime

hire

BUSINESS

..Scotland Yard said victims of
njorc than half of London’s
robbery and violent theft cases
)*st year claimed the assailant
was coloured.
rrV-ln. its first breakdown of
figures into enthnie groups, it

said the number of cases rose
3d per cent to 18,763. Of these,
10,399 were said to involve
coloured assailants, against
4.967 whites.

;
-Gilbert Kelland; assistant

commissioner, crime, said the
public and. the media were
demanding publication of -race
breakdown figures. Page a

U.S. bans Libyan
6H imports
President Reagara banned ail
U.S. imports of Libyan oil and
acted to curb U.S. sales of high
technology io Libya's oil and
Mas industry. The State Depart-
ment accused Libyan leader
Muammer Gadaffi of a " continu.-
ihg pattern of activity violating
international forms of be-
haviour.”

Reagan visit move
Labour leader Michael Foot will
meet Mrs Thatcher today to
stress his party's opposition to
Britain’s invitation to President
Reagan to address a joint
session of Parliament.

Norad ‘faults’
A U.S. Congressional report
said the North American
nuclear attach warning system
Norad had “ severe - and poten-
tially catastrophic deficiencies.’*

Us obsolete computers were
-prone to break down. Page 4 .

Trident verdict
The Cabinet 4s/- Aroected to
approve today a plan io boy
Trident 2 nuclear missiles from
the U.S.- to replace the Polaris
system. Page. 8 ,7

VDA men jailed
Three UDA men were jailed for
life at Belfast Grown Court for
.murdering Irish Independence
Party member John Turnlt-v in
1$80. Two of them denied the
'charge.

Amnesty post
American Janet Johnstone will

bo next director of Amnesty
Jmermaional's British section.

_The 30b had been offered to

fbrriral Liberal leader Jeremy
Thorpe.

Hijack trial opens
Forty-three alleged mercenaries
who went nn trial in South
Africa denied hijacking an air-

liner after November’s^ failed

coup in the Seychelles. Charges
against two others were
dropped.

Nurse suspended
A- nurse was suspended «n full

day pending an investigation of

his conduct when fire killed

seven patterns at ;t Surrey

mental hospital in October.

Soldier dies
A soldier died after apparently

brine blown off a 1 ridge in high

winds on an endurance test in

the Brecon Beacons.

Cave boy rescued
A ltny aged l- was rescued from

* flooded Derbyshire cave after

six hours trapped in an a»r

pocket with water up to his

knees.

Caught napping
A Naples military court gave

Tfi soldiers suspended sentences

6T between 1U and IS months

for .sleeping through a Red

Brigades raid on a barracks.

FINANCIAL TIMES
The Financial Times apologises

W readers who did not receive

Copy of the paper yesterday.

This was due W production

difficulties.

Gilts up

0.67;

$5i rise

for gold
d GILTS responded enthusias-
tically to the Budget. The
Government Securities Index
added 0.67 to 68.75. Page 40

• EQUITIES were lethargic in
contrast The FT 30-share index
Inst L3 to finish at 559.5. Page
40

• GOLD rose $54 finish at

$332.5. Page 30

• STERLING rose 85 points to
close at $1,311. It was un-
changed at DM 4J27, and
FFr 10.9250 and rose to
SwFr 3.365 <SwFr 3.36). Its
trade-weighted index fell to 90.1
(90.2). Page 30

• DOLLAR fell fo DM 2.357
(DM. 2.3685), Y237J25 (Y237.5)
and SwFr 1.8575 (SwFr 1.865).
Its trade-weighted index fell to
112.9 (113). Page 30

• CASH TIN closed £75 down
at £6850 a tonne as prices came
under renewed pressure follow*

vwf- TIN
Stanford Grade

London
7,00°- Cash Price

“

JAN " fit

. 1982

tog. heavy selling, reported to
he on; behalf of the group that
previously poshed values to
record levels. Page 39 •

• WALL STREET was up 5^4
to 809.08 near the dose. Page
38

• BANK OF AMERICA filed a
suit' in a U.S. District Court

.
alleging that De Lorean Motor
Company had defaulted on
£10m in loans and seeking
seizure of 1,979 cars at distri-

bution centres. Back Page

• CURRENT ACCOUNT sur-

plus of £8bn last year was
channelled abroad in a sharp
Increase in private investment
overseas. Back Page

» GREAT NORTHERN Invest-

ment Trust is merging with RIT
in a move that will create a.

new investment group wHfi
assets of about £255rn. Back
Page

• POLAND has again fallen

badly behind with debt service

payments on securities issued in

. the Euromarket, arousing fears

that it could be called into

default by a private investor.

Page 2

• HOLMES A COURT raised

his bid for ACC. purring a
value of more than £60m on
Lord Grade’s entertainments
empire. Page 26

• BORG WARNER, Ihe U.S.

owned corporation, has scrapped
plans for investing more than
£33ra in a new continuously

variable transmission system at

its plant in South Wales. Page 5

• AMERICAN EXPRESS Inter-

national Banking Corporation,

the wholly owned foreign, bank
subsidiary of American Express,
dimissed 21 executives. Page 27

• BRITISH STEEL plants

hailed by a strike of 3,000

workers at Ravenscrai?. near

Motherwell, and Gartcosh,

should reopen today after

agreement on a re?urn 10 work
under the status quo. Page 9

• TALBOT’S Coventry plant

production was halted and 1.800

workers laid off as a result of

a strike by 225 men in the paint

shop. Page 9

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY

fPrices in pence unless otherwise indicated)
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Now Government starts thinking about next year’s Budget I Xsr<l6lis

Sharp cuts in public »•-—^ mm «.

spending planned JuR
BYMAX WILKINSON AND JOHN ELLIOTT

JUHE12.H73

THE GOVERNMENT plans a
sharp cut in public spending in

real terms in 19S3-84 during
the run-up to the next election.

It became clear yesterday
that Tuesday’s Budget was not

intended to lay the ground for
a tax-cutting bonanza next
March to sweeten the electorate.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor, and Mrs Thatcher
believe Conservative chances of

electoral success would be
belter if they continued to

demonstrate financial respon-
sibility.

Therefore, they have aban-
doned all practicable hope of
achieving Their manifesto pledge-
to reduce the standard rate of

income tax to 25p during this

Parliament.
Public spending projections

given for the first time in cash

terms in the financial statement

and Budget report, show that
the struggle between the
Treasury and spending ministers
is likely to be renewed
vigorously this year.

Latest estimates implied in

the report showsyihat efforts to

cut public expenditure in real

terms next year (1982-83) have
failed.

It is now scheduled io rise

by about 1 per cent, represent-
ing about £lbn of extra
spending power. So, the

Treasury is preparing for a

tougher attempt to curh spend-
ing the following year.

The impact nationalised in-

dustries are having on govern-
ment financial plans is illus-

trated by the fact that the
amount of support they nerd
for the next two years until

early 1984 is now estimated at
£5.3bn compared with a broadly
comparable estimate of only
£8j)0m a year ago. A further
£2.1bn is budgeted* for 1984-85.
These estimates show, how

the Government has had to

abandon its hopes of rapidly
forcing the industries to cover
capita] requirements by internal
financing.
The figures do not include

further support for BL and
Rolls-Royce and some specific

aid commitments which.

AFTER THE BUDGET
Economic Viewpoint by Samuel

Brittan, Page 21
Reaction, Pago 8

Commons debate. Page 10

Further analysis. Page 11

Editorial Comment, Page 20
Mitterand’s budget problems,

Back Page

together with other public
sector industrial expenditure,
bas taken up half of the Indus-

try Department's current £2bn
budget.

Against the basic wishes of

Ministers this £2bn budget grew
during the year from £1.4bn
but is now planned to drop back
sharply to £lbn in 1983-84.

Total public spending for

1983-84 is scheduled to ;
he

£120bn. a cut of 2 per cem in

real terms compared with the
1982-83 figure.

This planned cut is not made
explicit in the pubished figures,

hut it can be deduced from
the fact that the £120bn total

represents a 5 per cent increase
o-n the previous year's cash total

compared with an assumption

that inflation will bo running

at an annual 7 per cent during

the period.

It is not yet clear whether
this 2 per cent gap. represent-

ing some £2.4bn of spending
power, would be absorbed by
lower-than-averagc cost in-

creases in the public sector or
by cuts in programmes.
The estimate that public

spending will rise in real terms
next year compares- with a
belief that in December the
agreed total represented a
slight squeeze. The change
reflects a lower inflation fore-

cast—which .
makes the cash

total worth more in real lerms
—and a slight underspend
expected for 1981-82.

• Robin Pauley writes:

Although planned spending by
central government alone,

£84.13bn in 1982-83. is 8 per
cent higher than the estimated
outturn for the current year, it

is 10 per cent above the out-

turn planned in last year’s

White Paper.
For local authorities, the

1982-83 planned spending level

of £28bn is about 6 per cent

more than the expected 1981-82

outturn but 10 ps* cent tfipre

than the outturn planned in the
last White Paper.

This is mainly because of
December’s upwardly revised

public spending plans which can
now he seen as principally

responsible for the growth in

public spending planned for
1982-83. -

Some of the Derrmher
changes turn out to be dramatic

Continued on Back Page
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Bank cuts market

intervention rates
BY DAVID MARSH AND WILLIAM HALL

Commons row over tax claims
BY PETER RIDDELL POLITICAL EDITOR

A COMMONS row erupted last

night over government claims

that individual taxpayers would
be bettei*. off. to the. cbming
financial year.

Mr1 Leon Brittan, Chief Sec-

retary id the Treasury, said tax-

payers of all- incomes would pay
a smaller percentage of their

earnings in income tax in 1982-

1983 than in the current
financial year.

This claim was hotly disputed
by Labour’s economic spokes-

men, who accused Mr Brittan
ormisleading the Commons, but
he refused to elaborate.

The row turns on the defini-

tions used. If income tax alone
is examined taxpayers will pay
slightly less over the coming
year even after taking account

;

of pay rises.

Most estimates, -however, take
into account employees’ Nat-
ional Insurance contributions,

' which are deducted from gross

income in the same way as
income tax. On this basis, and
according to thr Treasury’s own
calculations,, boih single people-
and married couples currently
earning up to about £16,500 a

year will be paying slightly

more in income tax and in

National Insurance contribu-
tions in 1982-83 than in the cur-

rent year.

This is because the rise in
employee contributions from
April.- announced last Decem-
ber. offsets the small increase
in income tax allowances above
that necessary to match infla-

tion. Consequently, most econo-
mists reckon that the personal
tax burden is set to rise slightly.

Mr Brittan argued that, tak-

ing account of the expected
growth in output over the next
year, the percentage of Gross
Domestic Product taken in tax

and contributions would fall

from 40 per cent to 39.3 per

cent in 1982-83. .

.-/Durtag the dchale he also

,
argued that the-. Budget mea-
sures Id' jjid iXjljusiry would
brag forward the moment
when unemployment fell.

Earlier, Mr Peter Shore, the
shadow Chancellor, had accused
the Government of " fine tuning
a slump.’’

The Tory hirckbench response
to Urn Budget remained gener-
ally favourable yesterday with
no signs of any significant

revoil, .

There were, however, some
stirrings of discontent among
the “ wets " about a number of
the Government’s detailed

Social Security proposals an-
nounced; yesterday. In particu-

lar. some Tory MPs felt The
suggested increase from £2,000
to £2,500 in the capital which
can he held by anyone receiving
supplementary benefit was in-

sufficient.
'

THE Bank of England yester-

day signaled ihat it would like

to sec interest rates lower
following Tuesday’s budget by
cutting its money market inter-

vention rates by up to I of a
percentage point.
The Bank's action—which

looks nearly certain to be fol-

lowed b>' a cut in bank base
rates by the end of the week

—

came as the London gill edged
market gave a rapturous recep-
tion to Sir Geoffrey Howe's
Budget. The City's optimism
was tempered, however, by a

dull performance on the equity
market where the FT ordinary
index fell by 1.3 lo 559.5.

Last night bankers were pre-

dicting that base rales would
probably fall by half a percent-

age point to 13 per cent before
the end of the week.
They took comfort from the

fact that sterling has recovered
from the initial uncerta :nty
after the budget and dosed 85
points higher at $1.8110. Its

tradc-wcighled index fell 0.1 to

90.1.

The Bank of England
smoothed the way for lower
rates yesterday by over-

supplying the market with
funds in Ihe face of .a £800m
'Shortage and reducing its money
market intervention rates signi-

ficantly. It cut the minimum
buying rate for Band one tolls

—the shortest maturity it deals

in—by 3 to 13 J per cent.

Although the big banks are

not disputing that the trend in

interest rates is downward only
one small merchant bank. Brown
Shipley, cut its base rate to 13
per cent yesterday.

Major clearing banks delayed
a reduction in their base rates

yesterday partly because short-

term money rates remained
relatively high and because they
wanted to digest both the impact
of the budget oh sterling and
marginally higher eurodollar
rates.

In the mlcr-bank market,
seven-day money. a key influence

on base rate decisions, rose by k

tn lii. Uuij) ii falls below J4
per cent the banks will find it

hard to justify a base rale cut.

The Bank of England cut its

minimum buying rates for Band
four paper—the longest
maturity it deals in—by up to

l of a percentage point to 12

1

The delay by the banks' in

reducing their base rales

presents a problem for the
building societies which meet
tomorrow to discuss a cut in

the mortgage rate. Banks have
become big lenders in . the
housing mortgage market over
the last year and the societies

are anxious in see that ihe

banks do not undercut them.
. Feverish buying on Ihe gili-

edged market yesterday was
concentrated on the three index-

linked stocks issued over the
past 12 months. Sir Geoffrey

opened their sale to the general
public on Tuesday as part of a

sweeping expansion of inflation-

proofed savings.

Prices
.
of index-linked bonds

finished about 10 points higher
after opening between £12 and
15 up. Conventional long-dated
gilts rose by £2 and more as
investors reacted favourably to
prospects of lower interest

rates, a fall in the rate of infla-

tion and reduced government
borrowing.
Low coupon stocks designed

,

for high taxpayers however fell i

as holders rushed ot switch to !

index-linked investments.
To top up its gilts portfolio

with which to regulate market,
demand, the Bank of England
yesterday took into its stocks a

.

further £5Q0m of five existing
issues.

£ in New York

Spot .*1,8075 8005 '* 1.8050.8070
1 month 0.12-0.17 pm lo.10-D.i5 pm
5 months 0.55 0.60 pm ,0.46.0.51 pm
12 months 2.15 2.25 pm 1.95 2.05 pm

By David Lennon in Td Aviv

ISRAEL threatened last

night not to complete its

final withdrawal from Sinai

next month if the differences

with Egypt over Ihe demarca-

tion of their international

horder have not been re- '

solved. Officials in Jeru-

salem also warned that
'

Israel will not accept infer* <

national arbitration- of the 1

dispute.
With only 4o da>* hefore

the final Israeli rvacnalton

of eastern Sinai, Egypt and
'Israel still disagree over
where the border should run
at 15 different points along
the international frontier.

Mr Kamal Hassan Ali, the.

Egyptian foreign minister,

managed only lo resolve the

dispuic over one area when
he toured the border this

week with Mr Ariel Sharon,
Israel's Defence Minister.

Mr Ali will visit Jerusalem
next week to try to resolve

the other differences.

However, officials here said

yesterday Israel was unlikely

in accept any compromise ;

Egyptian proposals. They
also rejected an Egyptian
suggestion (hat the dispute

he brought before inter-

national arbitration.

Israel rejects international

mediation or arbitration, the

officials said, because of thr
hostile attitude towards
Israel of most international
institutions.

The major sticking point is

(ho demarcation of the border
at its southernmost point—
Taba. near Eilat, on (he Red
Sea. An Israeli holiday
village and hotel lie in the
area, which Cairo insists is

Egyptian territory. Jerusalem
claims they are on the Israeli

side, of the border.
In other cases. the

differences involve only a few
dozen yards.

Israel's hardened stance
appears to be in line with the
negotiating lactics of the past:

Jerusalem - makes tough
demands to extract the maxi- -

mom concessions from Cairo.
Previously, there have been •

only hints ahont possible
'

problems over the with-
drawal. These generally have
been accompanied hy assur-

ances that Israel will comply
fully with the peace treaty.

The new* threat is tlio most
serious yet made by Israel.

Relations between Israel
and Egypt have. been
strained further by delays
In a possible visit by Presi-
dent Husnl Mubarak to Israel.

The Egyptian leader is un-
willing to vjist Jerusalem

—

some Lbins which. evoked
anger in the Israeli Govern-
ment

Tube Investments £23m loss
&* GARETH GRIFFITHS AND JEREMY STONE

'ADVERTISEMENT 1

• ELECTRONICS

New Power MOSFETs
TUBE INVESTMENTS, one of

the largest engineering com-
panies. lost £23.1m before tax

, in calendar 1981, the fi/st

annual loss in the company’s
history’- The losses were ' con-

centrated to the aluminium and
bicycle divisions and the divi-

dend for the year is being
halved from 15p a share to 7.5p.

British Aluminium. TTs 58
per cent-owned subsidiary, also

reported a downturn for 1981
yesterday, with a loss of £22.3m
before tax and extraordinary

items going against a pre-tax

profit of £12.lm in 1980.

British Aluminium which
closed the Invergordon
aluminium smelter in the High-
lands last year, said its tw<o

other UK smelters were produc-

ing aluminium at a break-even
point, though it was pessimistic

over the trend of world

aluminium prices.

Mr Ronnie Utigerv
chairman

of British Aluminium, said that,

excluding Invergordon, losses

for the company were £2.4ra,

and that downstream opera-

tions had performed reasonably

The company planned to take

advantage of the depressed
stale of aluminium prices in its

buying policy. The Invergordon
closure has made the company
a net buyer of metal and
reduced turnover by about 10
per cenL

At £577 a tonne, aluminium
is selling in the London market
at £200 a tonne below British
Aluminium’s production costs.

The company is pessimistic

about an upturn in price, and
though production by the U.S.

has been cut in recent months,
it estimates that world stocks

are about lm tonnes above
requirements.
The T1 share price rose 2p

yesterdav to close at l26p.

Sir Brian Kellett. TTs chair-

man, said yesterday that there

was reason to believe that the

worst was over for the com-
pany. hut economic recovery
was expected to be stow. Both
the primary aluminium smell-

ing and bicycle operations had

received considerable manage-
ment attention, and overhead

costs had been reduced._ CONTENTS—

• Alcan Aluminium (UK).

.

which has been a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the Canadian
Alcan company since UK share-
holders were bought our in

April last year, lost £25.7

m

before tax in 1931, its worst
year.

Mr George Russell, managing
director of Alcan (UK), said
that the company was expected
to break even this year. But if

the results of 1981 were
repeated in 1982, “ it is unlikely
that the company could con-
tinue in its present form.”

In a note to the annual
accounts published yesterday,
the directors estimated that the
UK company ended 1981 with
distributable reserves of just
under £27m.
The strength' of sterling

against the D-Mark was imped-
ing sales to the rest of Europe.
Last year Alcan’s exports to

West Germany fell from £30m
to £13m, and total exports to

European customers were 35 per
cent lower, at £49.7m.
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BUSINESS

More
Computers

for

British Steel
A further five computers from
Ferranti Computer Systems
Ltd. have been ordered by
British Steel Corporation for
use at Port Talbot works.
Two Argus 700 Computers
will monitor energy consump-
tion and production to

improve efficiency. The other
computers will assess produc-
tion process information.

This will bring the total of
Argus computers at Port
Talbot to 33.

Microprocessor
Distributor
Swift-Sasco Ltd. has been
appointed by Ferranti Com-
puter Systems Ltd. ' as the

first franchised distributor of

the FI00 microprocessor
product range.

FIOO-L is a IB-bit bipolar

microprocessor suitable for

harsh environment applica-

tions. 2t has a wide tempera-
ture range specification and
is resistant to radiation

effects.

Briefly ...
CAM-X, a highly versatile

fnlly interactive Computer
Aided Engineering system,
will lie highlighted at the

CAD-S2 Exhibition in

Brighton at the pnd of this

mnnlh. CAM-X systems are
made by Ferranti-Cetec the
UK’s leading CAE company.
The new KAFS Action
Information and Fire Control
System (A10/FC) designed
for conventional submarines
will feature nn the Ferranti
stand at the Maastricht Naval
Expo at the end of March.

Ferranti Electronics Limited,

the Oldham based manufac-
turer of semiconductors, has
introduced another member
to its comprehensive family
of N-channe l vertical DMOS
Power MOSFET (Metal on
Silicon Field Effect Tran-
sistor) devices. The new
MOSFET, the ZVN02, is now
in full production.

The ZVN02 range is produced
in four families with break-
down voltages from 20-200
volts and maximum practical
DC currents of up to 5 amps.
On-resistance is as low as 1

ohm maximum and the

A COMPUTERS

switching times are around
10 nano seconds.

The ZVN02 MOSFET range
is available in TO-3, TO-320
and TO-39 packages.

Over the next few nionUiS
Ferranti Electronics intends
to increase the production
range of power MOSFET
devices fo around twenfy.
Sample quantities of these
items are already available to
potential users. A detailed
product guide has been pub-
lished by the company.
Ferranti Electronics is one of
only a few manufacturers
who have the capnhilitv fnr
producing power MOSFETs.

Computer Aided
Instructional System
AVCAT. Audio Visual Com-
puter Aided Tutor, is a new
product from Ferranti Com-
puter Systems Ltd. The
system is simple to use
requiring nn knowledge from
either students or lesson
authors. Highly flexible, the
tutor cad be used for effec-

tive training to virtually any
field.

AVCAT is a sophisticated and
highly versatile micropro-
cessor^based version' of a
successful computer aided
instructional system de-

veloped for specific large

scale aviation, engineering
and medical training applica-

tions.

The system uses standard
audio visual techniques, pro-
viding very high resolution
full colour visuals. These are
particularly suitable for
applications with a detailed
picture requirement and out-
perform even the most
sophisticated computer gen-
erated .graphics at a fraction
of the cost Other features
include -full branching pro-
gram capability and the
ability to be Jinked into large
data base systems.
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BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

POLAND HAS once again fallen
badly behind with debt service

payments on securities issued in

the Euromarket, arou-ins fears

that it could be call: ’ into de-

fault by an impatient private in-

vestor.

So far this year, Bank Hand-
lowy, Poland’s foreign trade
bfink, has failed to redeem a

S35m floating rate note that fell

due in January and missed an
interest payment on a S3Dm
floating rate note.
This is in contrast to its per-

formance last year when, after

some delays, it met all its debt
service obligations on interna-
tional securities issues.

Officials of Banque National?
de Paris, which is agent for the
$30m note on which interest is

now in arrears, said yesterday
that the bank would be legally
compelled to call Bank Hand-
lowy into default if instructed
to do so by any one individual
note holder.

Agent for the S35m floating

rate note which remains un-
redeemed is American Express
International Banking Corpora-
tion. Bank Handlotvy is under-
stood to have offered to pay off

private holders of the notes but
not banks who are expected to

be asked to reschedule debts
failing due this year.

Bui a poll of banks who pre-
sented the notes for redemption
has revealed opposition to such
a policy. Moreover, in the ab-

sence of agreement by all the
noteholders, legal constraints

would prevent American Ex-
press from passing on redemp-
tion payments to private

investors only.
Theoretically. commercial

banks which hold some Sl6bn
in Polish loans would be en-
titled to follow up any formal
default on a floating rate note
issue by calling the country's
whole foreign debt into default.

They would not be compelled
to do so. however, and many
bankers believe that the com-
mercial banks would simply
turn a blind eye to any formal
default on a securities issue.

A more important aspect of

the affair for the Euromarkets,
they say, is that it underlines
yet again the bitter and still

unresolved dispute between in-

vestment banks and commercial
banks over the appropriate
means of treating bond issues

of a country whose economic
difficulties force it to ask for

its debt to be rescheduled.

<££&.nested

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW
THE POLISH authorities have
revealed that nine people have

,
been arrested in connection with
the shooting of a policeman on
a Warsaw tram last month.
The arrests come as a weekly

report issued by the military
prosecutor's office suggests that
weapons and explosives are be-
ginning to find their way into

the hands of the population. The
authorities describe the nine
people as a “ terrorist group ”

and say they have found another
pistol belonging to them.
Fr Sylwester Zych, e Roman

Catliolic priest, has also been
arrested in connection with the
case. It is alleged that the
murder weapon was found in the
attic'of the house were he lives.

The military prosecutor’s re-

port, published in Zolniera
Wolnosci, the army daily news-
paper, says that an employee at
the bus depot in Nowy Dwor
Mazowiecki, 25 miles north of

Warsaw, has been sentenced to
three years in prison for “illegal

possession of a pistol and ammu-
nition." He is said to have
stolen the gun from an army
officer.

The announcement lends some
credibility to reports circulating
throughout the country of
weapons being stolen from
soldiers.

The prosecutors report also
reveals that an investigation has
b^en opened into Mr Zygmunt
Brodzik, from Siedlce, 60 miles
cast of Warsaw. He is sus-

pected of *• collecting and keep-
ing at his home explosive
materials and detonators."

Other offences mentioned in
the report include the by now
customary production of leaflets.

But Mr Edward Antonczyk, an
internee, is being investigated
for " preparing a document con-
taining false information," in all

probability a complaint about
the conditions in which he is

being detained.
This is the first time the

authorities have publicised a
case of this kind against an in-

ternee.
Meanwhile, the trial con-

tinued yesterday of Mr
Patryciusz Kosmowski the head
nf the solidarity union move-
ment in the southern region of
Bielsko Biala.

Institute warns sanctions

aid East bloc hardliners
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

WEST GERMANY'S leading
economic institute analysing
Cnmecon economies has warned
th3t Western economic sanctions

against Moscow and Warsaw
threaten to play into the hands
of hard-line Communist func-
tionaries who have long opposed
trade with the West.
The German Institute of

Economic Research (DRV) in

West Berlin said economic
sanctions imposed by the U.S.

and Western Europe against the
Soviet Union and Poland —
have made trade with the West
a "greater risk" for the Com-
munist countries.

This could strengthen the
positions of those officials who
“ have always opposed " in-

creased trade and economic co-

operation with the West. It

would represent a victory for

the hardliners who tried to

achieve “ autarchy within Corae-
con " and were overruled in
the 1970s.

Some Polish officials have
suggesfed recently that

Warsaw's trade orientation

should be shifted firmly back
to Coznecon. However, it was
unclear whether this reflected

a serious alternative for the

Polish leadership or was a sig-

nal to the West that its

economic sanctions were driving
Poland deeper into the Soviet
fold.

DRV said Western trade
restrictions against Comecon
would mainly affect living stan-.

dards in the Warsaw Pad
countries. The most seriously
hurt it believed would be the
small East European countries
whose per capita trade with the
West is two and a half times
as great as tbat of the Soviet
Union.
Experience showed, the

Institute noted, that Communist
leaders react to public dissatis-

faction which results from bad
economic conditions "with a
tougher internal policy and pos-

sibly also a tougher foreign
policy-’’

Th?«r should be the prime
considerations when Western
countries decide whether to

impose economic sanction*
against Comecon countries, is

said. The Institute explained
that although West Germany
would he affected by imposing
sanctions, than other OECD
countries, the purely economic
price would he negligible.

Last year the number of West
Germans whose Jobs depended
on exports to Cotnecon
dropped to about 100,000.
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Ireland

tough

By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

THE IRISH budget, which will

be introduced on March 23. will

contain, for administrative

reasons, many of the central

provisions of the one which
brought down Dr Garret Fitz-

Gerald's Government in

January.

However, Mr Charles
Haughey. the new Prime

Minister, is committed to several
changes on taxation and will

almost certainly give a boost to

construction projects as a way
of making a quick impact on
unemployment.

Mr Ray McSharry, the
Finance Minister, said every-

one know the budget would
have to be tough. It may be
assumed. therefore, tbat
increases in indirect taxes will

go ahead. These include 4ip
a pint extra on beer, lljp on
20 cigarettes and 14p on a gallon
of petrol.

The Inclusion of clothing and
footwear among items subject
to VAT rate of IS per cent and
cuts in food subsidies will not
go ahead. Dr FitzGerald had
also agreed to remove these con-
troversial measures if re-
elected.

For the business community.
Mr Haughey plans an extra
I£5m (£4.16m) levy on the
banks (making a total of
I£20m), a 1 per cent levy on the
turnover of insurance com-
panies, imposition of VAT on
imports at point of entry and
the bringing forward by- three
months of the payment date for
corporation tax.

Mr Haughey also agreed, in
his written agrement with Mr
Tony Gregory, an Independent
TD (4IPj, to introduce a 5 per
cent tax on derelict sites, rising
by 1 per cent per annum.
The Government is also to

investigate why Ireland pays so

much more for oil than most
other European countries. Mr
Haughey’s advisers believe tbo
oil glut makes this a good time
to press for price reductions.
The relation between electricity
charges and oil prices will also
be examined.
For Mr Haughey, the prob-

lem may be not so much keep-
ing this year's current budget
deficit around the target of
L£750m «£625m) but maintain-
ing bis predecessor's four-year
programme to eliminate it

entirely.

Former EEC Commissioner.
Mr Michael O'Kennedy, has re-
vealed that he was offered the
post of Attorney General, but
refused on the grounds that his
legal experience was in-

sufficient

The new Attorney General is

senior counsel. Mr Patrick
Connolly, who was one of the
defending lawyers when Mr
Haughey was acquitted in the
famous arms trial of 1970.
The differences between Mr

Haughey and Mr George Colley,
his former deputy, are likely
to continue after the latter's

claim that an offer of the post
of Deputy Prime Minister was
withdrawn because of “ Mr
Colley's recent activity within
the party."
This seems to be a reference

to the leadership challenge by
Mr Desmond O’Malley two
weeks ago for Mr Colley is

believed to have given his
approval.

GEN. ARMADA FUELS ‘ROYAL BACKING’ ARGUMENT

trial tests King’s
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

GENERAL * Alfonso Armada,
Marquis of Santa Cruz de Riva-

dulla, godson of. King Alfonso
Xm and for 13 years private

secretary to Alfonso’s grandson
King Juan Carlos, uses every
opportunity to emphasise his

lifelong monarchist convictions.

For the lawyers of General
Armada's co-defendants in the
Madrid court martial of the

officers indicated after last

year’s failed military coup,

those convictions are a lifeline

and form the cornerstone of

their defence strategy that the

King, at least tacitly, “backed
the coup."

How far King Juan Carlos’

credibility will remain un-
scathed by the daily allegations

that the accused were follow-

ing “royal orders" is an open
question, but if it does, it will

not be for want of trying on

the part of the defence lawyers,

the accused and the block of

extreme right-wing opinion. A
favinrite wall slogan in Madrid’s
smart Salamanca Barrio is

"Juan Carlos testify.”

asfced Genv-UQtas- ;0d Bosch,
pippointing «m enigmatic phrase

'irt^tte^o&erwise forceful royal

message; “Since I thought the
. long was backing it- (the coup)

I believed something had :made
- ban ~ change hris mind;" lie

, General. repflied.. v j
-

[t

General Armada (left) and General Milans del Bosch (right) . conflicting ‘testimony over

the role of King Juan Carlos (centre)

...The extreme ;Tigit wing,

which has .not forgiven King
Juan Carlos for turning down
the opportunity ;

of installing *
monarchical Francoism- at. the

' timer of tiie- ccnsp year," have
coined a verb to ^borbonear,"

from bourbon, meaning'. . to

switch, sides ;and belray. The
word. has .figured- in inflamma-

tory pamphlets
7
circulated

' in

army barracks and in rightist

.
circles. - • -

Gen. Armada, 62. is the

lynchpin of the royal involve-

ment scenario. According to the

prosecution case, and to the

testimony over the last week, he
claimed he was privy to the

royal concern that Spain was
heading, in the winter of 19S0.

towards serious instability.

Gen Armada denies such
royal confidences. According
to the prosecution and to testi-

mony. Gen Armada shared the
alleged royal concern with Gen
Jaime Milans del Bosch, his

fellow defendant, and together
they conspired to create “ a
power vacuum" that would lead
to the formation of a govern-
ment more aligned with the
King’s wishes.

This is the guts of Gen
Milans del Bosch's testimony
and defence, and it is a flagrant
contradiction to Gen Armada's
continued denials that he dis-

cussed King Juan Carlos'

opinions or that he took part in

any conspiracy.
The pattern of the defence

strategy is to highlight Gen
Armada's conflicting testimony

and to pass the buck along until

it stops at least with Gen
Armada, the self-styled King's

man, if not with the King him-

self.

Thus, Gen Milans del Bosch's

defence lawyer closely cross-

examined General Armada on

his claim: “My loyalty to the

King has been handed down
from generation to generation'

and I will, therefore, honour

it come what may.”
What exactly did he mean by

“ come what may 7 ” the lawyer

asked Gen Armada. “I mean
whether I am charged or not.

whether I am sentenced or not,”

replied Gen Armada.
“ Are you willing to sacrifice

yourself . . . ?" the lawyer
started asking, only to have the

president of the court martial

tribunal .rule the question out

of court.

The lawyer’s question, how-
ever, left hanging in the

cavernous warehouse that serves

as court room, drew .mumurs
of approval from the dozens of

relatives of. the accused.
The question reflected the

deeply rooted conviction among
the extreme Right that Gen
Armada .fe covering up- for the

King and that the King had
hacked the conspiracy only to

withdraw his support once the

coup attempt began.

Gen MBans del Bosch under
crossexaminatkm virtually said

as much. His defence questioned
1 him on the .Telex he had
received from King Juan Carlos
ordering trim to lift the martial

law Imposed og -the city of

Valencia which he' commanded
at the .time of the coup:-

“What did you' , understand

by tine King's .
reference in ' the

Telex to his having' taken a
decision end being unable to

vgobahk on it?'
1

9

' the lawyer

It was to these that King Juan
Carlos referred in - a keyn'bte

speech To the' Spanish military

early in January when he stated:

“I have nor tried to defend

myself against what deserves

orfly profound contempt and I
wall not dimb down to rebut

what is false andsian derails',

"

The court martial is never-

theless proving, the ideal

platform to whip up the. cam-

paign. Relentlessly the Alcazar

newspaper, owned by • the

Franco 1st war veterans' associa-

tion, headlines the trial pro-

ceedings with the repeated

claim that the accused, were
“following the King’s orders,”

and that they were “loyal to

Juan Carlos.” With the. trial

expected to last at least imtil

Easter, the attempt to smear the

King is still in its beginnings,

but everything indicates it wiH

gather pace. -

MEPs risk row with Canada over seal skins
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN STRASBOURG

AN" ATTEMPT by the European
Parliament to ban the import

of baby seal skins appears to

have struck such a rich seam
of popular feeling that a mem-
ber of the Canadian Govern-

ment said in Strasbourg yester-

day that the EEC's fishing

agreement with Canada may be
jeopardised.

A petition which has attracted
around three million signatures
was on display in the parlia-

ment building yesterday to
remind MEPs of the way to vote
today on a resolution calling
for a new EEC regulation barn
ning the import of the skins 4

of young hooded and harp seals.

A vote in favour of the reso-

lution looks virtually certain

following a report by the Parlia-

ment's Environment Committee
arguing that several species of
seal were in danger because of

hunting particularly by
Canadian and Norwegian fisher-

men.
But virtually every detail of

the report's conclusions is being
challenged by the Canadian
Government, which has trans-

ported several of its Ministers

and Parliamentarians to Stras-

bourg to mount a last-minute

lobby against the resolution.

They fear that a vote by the
Parliament will set off a chain
reaction leading .to a decision
by the EEC Council of Ministers

to outlaw seal skin imports.

Mr William Rompkey,
Canada's Minister for Customs
and Excise, who is also theNew-
foundland representative in the
Ottawa Government, said yes-

terday that any damage to
Canada’s C$7m (£3.2in) a year
exports of seal skins and pro-

ducts could lead to the reduc-

tion of concessions to European
fishermen under the Canada-.
EEC fishing agreement
"We shall be reviewing the

agreement at the end of the
year to see what it is worth to

i weus. One of the factors we shall

need to take into account Is our
seal, trade,", said,the Minister.
The Parliament's attack on

,

baby seal hunting is based

almost entirely,on humanitarian
and ecological pounds. - The
Canadians argue, however, that

not only is the clubbing of baby
seals executed efficiently, but
glso that fishing- stocks and
fishermen’s livelihoods would be
damaged by any reduction in

the level of culling. -

. ; Mr Rompkey claimed that up
to 5,000 Newfoundland fisher-

men were dependent on seal

hunting for about one-third of
their income, which was in any
case Idwby Canadian standards.

. One of the prime movers
behind the Parliament’s initia-

tive te Mr Stanley Johnson, the
.Conservative MEP.-for East
Hampshire and •- the. Isle- of
Wight "

Victory for

Schmidt oh
arms sales
By James Buchan in Bonn

THE GOVERNMENT .
of

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has

gained a victory in its battle to

retain a flexible arms export

policy, with- the agreement this

week of the coalition parlia-

mentary parties to the principle

Nat©.'-.

UK doubts ^bout Parliament’s voting ideas
BY JOM WYLES

FROM SICILY to Skagen, from
Tbessaionika to Troon, more
than 100m EEC electors will be

required to go to the polls on a

Sunday or Monday in June 19S4
to elect by proportional repre-

sentation 434 members of the
European Parliament.

But only—and it is a very big
only—if the Council of Ministers
adopts the proposed common
electoral stystem endorsed by
the European Parliament in

Strasbourg yesterday. Few
British members see Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, embracing tile

Parliamnt’s ideas, and a lot of

them do not want her to.

The main British objection is

that the proposals fail to incor-

porate any element of the
UK’s first-past-the-post electoral

system. Amendments from
British Tories seeking to allow
member governments the option
of filling a proportion of the
seats by this method were voted
down.

Ironically. however. the
system adopted yesterday
resembles the proposals which

the last Labour Government
failed to get through the British
parliament as the basis of the
election of Britain’s MEPs in

1979.

Under the Parliament’s plan,
each member state should divide
itself into multi-member con-
stituencies with a minimum of

three and a maximum of 15

.

representatives. Electors would
vote for one candidate .and the
seats would first be shared out
at national level according

. to
the total number of votes
secured by each party’s list of
candidates.

Once the number of seats due
to each party was divined,, they
would then

:
be allocated within

the fconstitoen'de$/on the basis

of votes cast id' those constit-
uencies. •

'

No amount p£ stress on.,the

democratic fairness of the PR
system removed the fact that it

seems more complicated than
the current British arrange-
ments. It would be bound, how-
ever, to change the numerical
balance of party

;

representation
in the Parliament, and, indeed,
in Westminster. .

of arms sales outside

However, it has had to sacri-

fice the. specific and controver-

sial arms deals which helped

launch the party’s demands for

new .export guidelines over a
year ago. The Government .con-

cedes
.
.that the proposal',, to

deliver toe
v
‘Leopjuti-ITtank to

Saudi Arabia is dead and that
/Msdteraatives”' must be sought
in the proposed sale of ' sub-
marines to Chile.

At a meeting in Bonn on
Tuesday . evening, the parlia-

mentary parties of the Social
Democrats and Free Democrats
agreed that the basic restric-

tion of arms exports to Nato
nations and like-minded derao-
of “vital"- national security
cracies could be lifted in cases
•A further reference to the

political - interests of the
Western alliance suggests that
co-production projects with
other Nato members can go
ahead, even -where the other
partners have more relaxed
export policies; But the parties
are insisting that, before new
joint projects are initiated,
there should be consultations
over the export possibilities

Turkish regime probes Ecerit’s activities before coup
BY OUR ANKARA CORRESPONDENT

TURKEY’S military admin-
istration has ordered an
investigation into the political

activities before the coup of
)Ir Bolent Ecevit. the former
Prime Minister, and “execu-
tives and members " of his
now* - defunct Republican
People's Party.

The move is the latest, and
possibly most serious, indica-
tion that the 17-month-old
regime is taking a tougher
line towards Its non-violent

left-wing opponents. Two
weeks ago, 44 leading intel-

lectuals in Istanbul were
ordered to be arrested, and
a weekly political magazine
published by Mr Ecevit was
banned several days later

witbont explanation.

• Mr Ecevit (left): denied a
passport

Qlr Ecevit was told of the

investigation officially yester-

day when his request for a

passport was turned down by
the martial law authorities.

The 56-year-old Social Demo-
crat was planning to accept an
invitation by Wake Forest
University in 'Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.

He was informed tbat he
could not leave the country
because, “ at the orders of the
martial law authority, the
Ankara martial law command
Is carrying out an Investiga-

tion into the executives ' and
members of the Republican
People's Party."

Ataturk, the founder of mod-
ern Turkey. Before the coup.
It was the country’s largest,
and the main opposition,
party*

It Is thought that Turkey’s
military rulers may- be
determined to eliminate both
Mr Ecevit and his party as a
political force.

The Social Democratic Re-
publican People's Party was
established In 2924 by Kcoul

Last year, the generals, who
promised to restore civilian

; rule by 1984 at the -latest, dis-
solved all political parties.
Former politicians, who are
expected to be barred from
returning to active politics
when democracy is .restored,
are forbidden to make public

.
statements.

' ' - -

brought against Mr Suleyman
Demirel, a conservative form-
er Prime Minister, who wrote
a magazine article defending
his past economic perform-
ance.

Mr Ecevit spent two mniiflw

In jail for breaking this ban.
Charges , are also likely to be

The military prosecutor’s
investigation is intended*. to

discover whether there are
grounds to bring charges
against Mr Ecevit and his
colleagues. However, the pro-
secutor is reliably reported to
be already in possession

,
of

“??”?en,s Md evidence
which the military investiga-
tors consider to he sufficient
to lay charges.

Trial of Disk union activists grinds to a halt
BY MJETIN MUNIR IN ANKARA AND DAVID TQNGE IN LONDON

IF IT proceeds at its present
rate, the trial in Istanbul of the
leaders o£ Disk, the left-wing

Confederation of Revolutionary
Workers Unions is likely to

become the most protracted in

Turkish history.

Already, the case is 17 months
old dating back to 'Uie time as

the army coup of September
1990.

It took Colonel Suleyman
Takkeci. the feared chief mar-
tial law prosecutor of Istanbul.

15 months to prepare his indict-

ment against Disk. He produced
an SlO-page document, printed

in the Form of a book, which is

one of the longest in Turkish
judiciary history and arguably
one of the most boring. In if.

the colonel demanded the death
sentence for al! 52 Disk leaders,

including Mr Abdullah Basturk,
its chairman. He charged them
with running a “ Marxist-

Leninist illegal revolutionary
organisation which conspired to

set up the dictatorship of the
proletariat”

Mr Basturk and his colleagues,

it was alleged, had used Disk
as a vehicle for stempting to
overthrow “the constitution,

state order and basic organisa-

tions of the state.” Col Takkeci
demanded that the 14-year-old
confederation be dissolved and
its property seized.

There is nothing in the indict-
ment to indicate rtiat Mr
Basturk and his colleagues had
been directly involved in the
political lerror which claimed
5.300 lives in the two years
preceding the coup. Nor is

there any recognition of the
fact that when Hr Basturk
became chairman of the con-
federation, he represented
workers opposed to the influ-
ence of the banned Communist
Party of Turkey.

In the event, the trial has
developed into a test case for
Europe of the regime's treat-
ment of its ideological and other,
non-violent opponents. The
trial's handling bv the military
has contributed to the head oE
steam which has built up
against the regime in the
Council of Europe: there are
continuing demands that Turkey
should be brought before the
European Commission - of
Human Rights. Bodies such as

the Brussels-based International
Confederation of Free Trade
Unions and

, the European

Trades Union Confederation
have protested at the way in

which the authorities have
handled the case. Tills is also

having some effect on West
German plans for aid for
Turkey.

Arguably. Disk's politically-

argue they have had been givrtfr
limited access to their lawyers.
There was' also an angry
incident in court when lawyers
were expelled. Last week. Col
Takkeci ordered the arrest of
Mr Orhan Apaydin, bead of the
Istanbul Bar Association and

The trial of the Disk activists has developed into

a test case of the regime’s treatment of its ideo-

logical and other non-violent opponents. The
Council of Europe and European union groupings

'

are keeping a close eye on the case.

motivated strikes made a con-
tribution to the troubles of the
Turkish economy in the 1977.80

period, but in the view of many
observers. Disk leaders have
been treated as guilty until

proved innocent Almost all

of them have made serious

torture allegations—though to

their anger their written state-

ments have disappeared from
court files. ?

The trade unionists claim
they have had their salaries cut
and been left destitute. They

one of chief Disk, lawyers. Mr
Apaydin was arrested with a
number, of other members of
the Turkish Peace Committee,
bu» many lawyers believe the
arrests were intended to
interrupt iherdefence of Disk.'
The generals burned all

labour activity on the day of
the coup, and a few days later-
ordered all Disk executives to
turn themselves in. A small;
number fled the. country, but the
rest surrendered peacefully, ini
fact, so many gave ‘themselves

up that the- authorities told a
lot of them to go away -and
come back later as there Wis
do place to put them.'

Disk; which had some 400.000
members

;
and was- the country’s

second-largest labour confedera-
tion, was shut down and
without any doubt will iemam
shut. Its property . is being
administered by '• government
officials, and - -some of it has
already been- seized for official

UK." The generals also shot
down.' -a-\ number of smalL
extremist labour confederations.
Turk-IS, the Coirfetienafckm of
WorkeESLttjiiHJS of Turkey, was
aHowed to continue, bat its

wings have been - clippcd. The
middle of- the road confedera-
tion,' which has some lm mem-
bers, Srnow likely to become
a monopoly.

.
.. ; - -c

»

'

.

The labour law is in the pro-
cess..pf Jtetag:rewritten. It is

expected to limit the right in
strife and to establishcontrol on
unioirfundsi But perhaps- more
important, it will block both the
numerical jand : -ideological pro-
liferation of unions. ,. : . .

Col^ Takkeci is expected- -to

bno&a.. further 2.09CLpeQpleto-
trial 'in the. coming months in

connection with crimes alleg
associated with Disk. On
tiiem, Mr Ahmet Isvan, a foi
Social Democratic mayor
Jstanbul, has been in pi
for more than a year but
not yet been charged. He
not been provided with
detailed charges to answer
to many,, has become alma
symbol of injustice.
There are dozens of c

before martial law courts
according to official flgi
25,000 people are affected.
Disk trial is one of the i

important, partly because
involves 'the labour mover
and partly because it
attracted such sharp critii
abroad. At its conclusion
week the trial was adjoui
for 40 days—a sign, prob*
of the fact that Turkov's i

taiy rulers realise the' imj
ance of the case and are see]
to delay the verdict as Ion
possible. The. reading of
laadictmentitook nearly 70 4

Racial .times, paw daii
Sundays . Md holiday*. '-‘ U.S

.SS22»"Sr«J» W0S pST annum

.at aAflUonaf mailtm
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-powered

;t defence

for India
BY IC It SHARHA IN NEW DELHI

^‘MKITRi USTINOV, the
Soviet Defence Minister,- i$ to

^leid 4 high-powered military
^ mission to India nest week. The
^‘delegation

.

travelling with Mr
> Ustinov, a senior member of

. '".the • Soviet Politburo, will
'^'include the chiefs of the Russian

"navy : and air force and the
* deputy -anny chief.

A nuiriber of senior Soviet
-.geirtraJs are also expected to

.
r.i join - the delegation, which
^tibegins its visit in the wake of

a deterioration in India's rela-

. .tions with Pakistan and reports
;fof intensified fighting between
X"Soviet occupying troops and
.’-^rebels in Afghanistan.
-t“ The Indian Government has-

O 'not announced the Soviet
delegation’s visit New Delhi is

^likely to want to keep it low key
''because of the repercussions the
visit ctf such a high-level -

Soviet
T-defence mission could have on-
If.rrelaticras- with Pakistan and the
.?U.S. -

. India and the Soviet Union
.‘r'signed a 15-year friendship
* treaty in 1971 under which co~
:« Operation between them in
^economic and defence areas has
v increased significantly. India
’.rfaas acquired considerable

»>: military hardware from Russia
it .since then, including sophisti-
icafced weaponry like MiG-21s,
,->;;MiGi23s- and the MiG-25, in
.^addition to tanks, missiles and
:ii electronic equipment A £ibn

arms supply deal was signed in
1979 for modernisation of the'

“Indian army.
It is thought that the Indian

Government will press
-

the
Soviet Defence

. Minister for
approval of other arms deals
and purchases. These indnde
a licence to manufacture the
MiG-23 in India and the
purchase of the latest MiC-27
which the Indian Defence
Ministry is trying to buy in
addition to the French Mirage
2000 for the air force.

However, the Indian Govern-
ment is trying to play down the
significance of the Soviet
mission to soothe fears that its

militaiy involvement" with
Moscow might extend to south
Asia as a whole or might com-
promise its policy • of non-

- alignment. - - -

The Indian position -is that,
whatever the motives of Vie
Russians, the visit of the Soviet
Defence Minister is strictly a
bilateral matter with no inter-
national significance.

This might be difficult to
sustain because of India's grow-
in glinks wth the Russians in
the past decade. Apart from
the importance of Indo-Soviet
economic relations—Russia ds
now India's most important
trading partner — India is

heavily dependent on supplies
of Russian military, hardware.
Although this is now proving

to be embarrassing, India has
also been almost the sole
defender of the - Russians for
their presence in Afghanistan.
It has also supported Soviet
policy on South-East Asia, par-
ticularly. in Kampuchea.

Jordan cracks down on West Bank villages
BY DAVID LB4NON IN TEL AVIV

Mr Fraser

ISRAEL’S attempt to create a

pro-Israeli Palestinian leader-

ship on the occupied-West Bank
is being seriously threatened by
a Jordanian warning that any
West Bankers who join Israeli-

sponsored organisations will

face treason charges which
!
can cany the death penalty,

j

Israel has recently been
! offering money, influence and
weapons to any Palestinians
willing to establish and join

associations of villages in
various areas. Jerusalem is

hoping to create an alternative
leadership to the elected
mayors of the main towns, who
are all outspoken nationalists.

Many of them support the Pales-

tine
- Liberation Organisation

(PLO).
Though the leaders of the

village leagues deny that their

movement is political, most
West Bankers believe that

Israel is hoping eventually to

persuade these people to agree

to the Israeli version of auto-

nomy for the region. Autonomy
has been completely rejected

by the mayors as a device for

legitimising Israel’s occupation.

.Apparently alarmed by the

growing tsrength of the village

league movement, Jordan issued

a military order on Tuesday
giving West Bankers one month
to dissociate themselves from
the league or face charges of

treason. "The penalty will

range from death sentences to

confiscation of property," pro-
cloamed the order issued by Mr
.Mudar Badran, the Jordanian
Premier and Defence Miniseter.

The West Bank was controlled
by Jordan until the Israeli

occupaiion in 1967 and the

700,000 Palestinians living there
still retain Jordanian citizen-

ship. Many West Bankers have
homes, property* and investment
in Jordan and those who worked
for the /Amman Government
before the occupation are still

paid salaries by Jordan.
There are now six village

leagues* flive of which have
sprung up in the last four
months following Israeli deve-

lopment aid and travel and

trade permits.
The municipalities' aid has at

the same time been blocked and
their requests for permits
refused.

After the leader of the Ramal-
lah village league was assas-

sinated last November the

Israeli authorities have also pro-

vided arms and training for Over
200 league members. This is

supposed to enable ihe.m lo

defend the league leaders
against assassination attempts,

hut West Bankers claim that the
league people are using the

arms to force others to join the
leagues.

Mr Mustafa Dtfdein. head of
the first league which was
founded in Hebron in 1978, said

.yesterday that he would
appealing: to Amman against

the new order, which he defr

cribed as Jordanian "terrorism"

against the West Bank popula-

tion “which knows where its

interests lie."

Meanwhile there were wide-

spread disturbances throughout

the West Bank yesterday, which
has been the scene of 'anti-

Israel and anti-Frenhc protests

since the visit lo Jerusalem last

week by President Francois Mit-

terrand of France. Israeli sol-

diers shot and wounded a

schoolboy while dispersing
demonstrators in Nablus yes-

terday. the fourth Palestinian
youth shot by Israeli troops in

the past week.

Fraser’s Israel hopes for nuclear power station by 1990
DODUlaritV BY 0UR TEL AVlV CORESPONDENT
x “ v IRRiRI. HOPF.S in havo its MmDiDv Westinrhnnse for there is considerable doubt Israel's nosition on the non- How

Air Force commander in

Damascus for talks
BY JHSAN HIJAZI IN BEIRUT

J.-.A VISIT to Damascus by
^Marshal Pavel Kutchakov, the~

(i
commander of the Soviet Air

, ‘Force and Deputy Defence
^.‘Minister, has strengthened

speculation that .Moscow may
have grown more responsive to

Syria's demands for new mili-

'tary equipment.
'

The state-controlled Syrian
„ “news agency, Sang, said Marshal
"Kutchakov met General Mustafa

" T2as,,the Syrian Defence Minis-
ter. and Air Vice Marshal Sobhi,

'Haddad, the Air Force com-
mander. oh Tuesday.

T -Gen Tlas visited Moscow last

^November and the Syrian
'"Government increased pressure
for .more sophisticated- Soviet-

'"made weapons after Israel's
- ‘annexation of the occupied

Syrian Golan Heights last
December.
Damascus Is known to have

shown particular interest in
having the Soviet Union match
the acquisition by Israel of
sophisticated F-15 and F-16
fighter jets from the U.S.. The
Syrian Air Force is believed to

be interested in obtaining
Soviet-made MiG-27 military air-

craft
Syrian leaders have made the

' point! that a militarily stronger
Syria would -deter Israel’s pre-'’’

sent aggressive policy and
annexation of occupied Arab
land.

Syria and the Soviet Union
signed a 20-year treaty of friend-

ship and co-operation in October
1980.

: Inscrutable approach to
< future of Hong Kong
*/ . BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

';~MR JOHN BREMRIDGE, Hong
T ;jKong's Financial Secretary

r- .rtow oq a viist to China, chose

a quaint metaphor to describe

-,rthe continuing Chinese commit-
i.jnent to the prosperity of the

^.British colony. Asked at a
Press conference in Peking

.

yesterday how long China
'"would maintain its commit-
ment to Hong Kong’s pros-

perity. Mr Bremridjge replied:
“ As long as a piece of string."

Mr Bremridge studiously

avoided direct questions about

the future of the colony, except

Mo say that his discussions with

"'Chinese officials in Peking this

week "confirm my belief that
* Hong Kong has a very impor-

'“'tant role to play in the develop-

ment of the Chinese economy

and that there is strong mutual
interest in the continued pros-

perity of Hong Kong.”

Mr Bremridge pointed out
that Hong Kong made a huge
contribution to China’s foreign

trade, in taking something like

$4.4bn worth of Chinese
exports last year.

He said that among topics

discussed in Peking were the

future of the Shenzen special

economic zon$ on the border
of Guangdong province and the

construction of a nuclear
power station near Canton to

serve both Guangdong and
Hong Kong itself. He expected
a decision on the nuclear power
station to be made within a

year.

plummets
By Patricia Newby in Canberra

THE POPULARITY of Mr
Malcolm Fraser, Australia’s

Prime Minister, has slumped by
5 per cent on the eve of a
crucial Federal by-election in
Sydney.

According to the results of a
Gallup poll published yesterday,

Mr Fraser's personal popularity

was 32 per cent while that of

Mr Bill Hayden, the Labor
opposition leader was 40. per
cent.

The by-election, on Saturday,
will be a test not only for

i
Australia's two major political

groups, but for their leaders.

.Mr Fraser, already beleagured
by bad economic news and.

a

disgruntled backbencb, could be
challenged for the Liberal Party
leadership by a former minis-

terial colleague, Mr Andrew
Peacock, if the Liberals lose

both the by-election and the
Victorian State. .

elections on
April 3.

If, on th€ other hand. Labor
fails to win the two elections

or does not win a convincingly

large swing away from the

Government. Mr Hayden may be
challenged for the party leader-

ship by Mr Bob Hawke, the
popular former president of the

Australian Council of Trade
Unions.
The Sydney seat of Lowe has

been held for 33 years by the
Liberals, and has become vacant
by the retirement of Sir

William McMahon, a former
Prime Minister. Sir William's
dissatisfaction with the Fraser
style of government was a major
reason for his retirement
Because of a change in the
population structure, Lowe is

now marginaL Sir William held
it only narrowly at the 1980-
election.

The liberal’s chances of

retaining the seat have receded
with recent ill-timed remarks
from Sir Phillip Lynch, «he
party’s deputy leader. He said
the Government was consider-

ing a means ‘ test on pensions
and while Mr Fraser has since
written to every pensioner in

Lowe saying such a change was
not being contemplated, many
pundits believe the damage has
been done.
Although the liberals expect

to lose Lowe, they are hoping
to keep the swing to under 5
per cent. Given the normal
“protest'’ vote at by-dections.
this would leave Labor unable
to claim a major victory. Labor
itself is looking to a swing of
at least 7 to 10 per cent in

Lowe, followed by a convincing
win in Victoria on April 3.

Opinion polls indicate that
Labor will win both elections,

but if Mr Fraser can confound
the polls and take the elections,

he may be tempted to call a
double dissolution of both
Houses of Federal Parliament
later this year, in the hope of
regaining the Senate where the
Australian Democrats hold the.

balance of power.
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ISRAEL HOPES lo have its

- first nuclear power station

operating by the end of the
decade ff it can find a country
witling to supply the equip-
ment. The decision to ask
France to supply a nuclear
reactor is clear evidence that
Israel’s efforts to find a sup-
plier have met with little

success so far. Jerusalem has
refused to sign the Nuclear
Non-proliferation Treaty,
thus causing concern that it

might use nuclear materials to

make a bomb.
In 1977 Israel signed a

letter of intent with the U.S.

company Westinghonse for
the purchase of two 950 MW
nuclear generators, but the
deal was vetoed by then
President Jimmy Carter.
The Israeli Ministry of

Energy says that negotiations
are going ahead with the U.S.
Government over lifting . the
ban. but American diplomats
in Tel Aviv regard this as un-
likely.

The American President
would have to certify that
safeguards other than agree-
ment to sign the treats’ were
in force as a first step towards
lifting the ban. Even then.

there is considerable doubt
that the U3. Congress would
accept this, given that Israel

is generally believed to bare
already developed nuclear
weapons, using the two
nuclear research plants It

received from the French
over 20 years ago.
GEC of Britain, which is

one of the largest suppliers of
nuclear technology and equip-
ment to the Middle East is

believed to have been
approached by Israeli officials

Nothing has come of this,

some say because the British

Government objects to

Israel’s position on the non-
proliferation treaty and
others because the company
does not want to risk being
placed on the Arab black list.

Israeli studies of the most
suitable type of nuclear
power generating stations
have tended to opt for the
Candu system of Canada,
which uses heavy water and
unenriched uranium. One
advantage of this system is

that Israel could produce the
unenriched uranium locally as

a byproduct of phosphate
,
pro-

duction from the Negev
deposits.

However, the Canadians
have made it abundantly clear
that they will not sell the
Candu system to Israel. After
India used a Canadian reactor
to develop its ow n atom bomb.
Ottawa has been doubly care-

ful about transferrins Its

knowledge and equipment to

countries which will not sign
the non-proliferation pact.

Despite these problems.
Israel hopes that within two
or three years it will have
signed an agreement for the
purrhase of nuclear power
plants.

Kenya forecasts 4% growth but troubles continue
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN NAIROBI

THE KENYAN economy, once
the showpiece of Africa, is fac-

ing continuing pressure on its

balance of payments and foreign
reserves, in spite of a slight

improvement in its trade deficit

last year.
This is the conclusion of the

latest quarterly review from the
Ministry' of Economic Planning,
which covers the first nine
monihs of 19SI. However, the
review forecasts 4 per cent real

growth in the economy in 1982
—although that will barely keep
pace with the country's soaring
3.9 per cent population growth
rate.

The heavy cost of energy
imports and weak markets for
Kenya's major commodity
exports—coffee and tea— have
resulted in persistent current
account deficits for the past four
years, and reduced the level of
foreign reserves to £16tim by

the end of 1981: cover for some
two-and-a-half month’s imports.

The Kenyan shilling was twice
devalued during the year—by 5
per cent in February and 15 per
cent in September.
Although overall agricultural

performance in 1981 was
indifferent, there was a signifi-

cant recovery in maire produc-
tion, enabling the country to

cut back on maize imports,

which had been an important

factor in the trade deficit.

The review notes that there
was “ some improvement " in

the economy compared with the
poor record in 1980, but output
of the .two main exports, tea

(90,941 tonnes) and coffee

<90,746 tonnes) were “stag-
nant." Lower world prices saw
export earnings from coffee in

The nine-month period fall 5.3

per cent compared to the same
period in 1980.

External trade figures for the
nine months reflect government
import restrictions. The value of
imports fell from £696m to
£68Sm. while exports rose 5 per
cent lo £4Q4m. of which coffee

and tea accounted for £il5m and
£63m respectively.

The trade deficit fell nearly

10 per cent ‘from £31 Ira in
January-Sepiembcr 1980 to

£282m in the same period last

year.
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ers secret oil discounts
BY KM FUAD M CARACAS

VENEZUELA’S Government
lias been accused of offering
secret discounts to par-
chasers of light and median)
crude oiL The accusation

was made during a parlia-

mentary debate in Caracas
on the world oil glut which
has forced Venezuela to

lower petroleum prices and
exports.

Dr Arturo Hernandez
'Grisanti, oil expert of the

leading opposite parly.

Acrion Democrat. said

that Venezuela was offering

$2.50 per barrel discounts to

place light and medium
crudes. He said the dis-

counts were being held in

escrow accounts in offshore

banks to he disbursed as

soon as the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries officially lowered the

price of its marker crude.

Dr Hernandez Grisanti

accused the Government of
mishandling Venezuelan oil

affairs. He said the decline

in petroleum revenues due to

lower prices and export

levels could be tv'?? as high
as official estimates of

around $2J2bn (£L32bn).
Sr Humerto Calderon Berti.

Energy Minister, said that
the previous Action Derao-

cratica administration bad
given similar discounts in

19TS and 1979 to sell crude
due to marketing problems.

Oil Industry officials indi-

cated yesterday that Vene-
zuela was now accepting
requests from purchasers of

its crude to extend payment
periods, which represents
indirect discounts off official

price levels.

According to the most

recent official figures Vene-

zuelan oil production is run-

ning under l.Sm barrels a
dav or 400.000 b/d less than

the 19S2 output goal of 2.2m

b/d. Exports are a little over

1.5m h/d, 250,000 b/d below

the 1982 goaL
Dr Calderon Bern said in

a television Interview this

week that a 100.000 b/d
decline in exports repre-

sented a Sl.lbu decline in

oil income while a SI per

barrel cut In the average

crude price would lower

income by $700m.

beset by

By Reginald Dale in Washington

THE NORTH American nuclear

attack warning system (Norad)
is beset by “severe and poten-

tially catastrophic deSciences."

a U.S. congressional report said

yesterday.

The House of Representa-

tives Government Operations

Committee said that false

alarms of a Soviet nuclear

attack, which occurred three

times in 1979 and 1980. could

be given again by obsolete com-
puters, despite encouraging
steps taken to correct the im-

mediate causes of past defects.

The computers are also vul-

nerable to breakdown during

which no warning could be

given in the event of a real

attack. The committee’s report

blamed 'bureaucratic foot-

dragging fay the Joint Chiefs

of Staff and the air force said
Pentagon promises to 'improve
the system had remained
largely unfulfilled.

The report concluded
.
that

the failure to correct the prob-
lems " will undermine any
chance that an effective attack

warning or command and com-
munications system can be in-

stalled by 1990"
The committee said it

doubted the ability of the
Department of Defence “ to pro-

vide this country with a timely,

effective missile warning sys-

tem."
The report saaid that the com-

puter system, besides being
obsolete, is mismanaged and
cannot cope with the stress

under which it is placed on. a

daily basis. . The committee,
urged that the computers be
replaced with much more
modem equipment.

Nicaragua denounces U.S. claims
BY ANATOLE KALETSJCY IN WASHINGTON

THE CRISIS in U.S. relations
with Central America intensi-

fied yesterday as the Nicaraguan
Government flatly denied U.S.
claims that Soviet military
advisers were assisting in a
“ massive build-up of armed
forces which, goes " vastly

beyond any defensive need."
The nicaraguans justified the
expansion of their array by the

constant threats which the

Reagan Administration is

making against their country.

In Washington. President
Reagan was reported yesterday
to have authorised a covert

operation to destabilise the
Nicaraguan. Government. Quot-

ing " informed Administration
officials," the Washington Post

said that President Reagan had
approved a plan by the Central

Intelligence Agency to spend
$19m (£10.5m) tn recruit a 500-

man paramilitary force, which
would be supplemented by
about 1.000 Latin American
commandos, sqne of whom were
allegedly being trained in

Argentina. - - •

The force would attack mili-

tary and economic targets in

Nicaragua with a view to dis-

rupting the economy and slow-

ing the flow of arms from
Nicaragua to El Salvador.

The State Department refused

on principle to confirm or deny
the report.

The Nicaraguan Ambassador
in Washington said that the U.S.
claim of 6,050 Cuban and 50 to

70 Soviet officers operating in

Nicaragua was totally false.

-We don't have any Soviet

military advisers and we don't

have more than a dozen Cuban
military advisers," he said.

United Nations diplomats in

New York reported that the

Nicaraguan Government had
warned the UN Secretary
General that the U.S. might be
preparing an attack on their

country.

In the Nicaraguan capital.

Managua, a British Conserva-
tive MP. Sir Anthony Kershaw,
told reporters that Britain might
increase its aid to Nicaragua’s
Government. He said a deeper
British understanding of Central
America could result “ ! n a

greater support by Great
Britain of the Nicaraguan recon.
struction progra mm es.” U.S.
aid to. Nicaragua has been sus-

pended.
Sir Anthony said his British

World Airways callsWretnm

quit 312

parliamentary delegation would
go on to El Salvador today in

the last stop of a regional tour
that included Cuba.

Jimmy Burns adds from
Buenos Aires: Argentina is

reported to be willing to provide
El Salvador with ground attack
aircraft, ammunition and rifles.

According to military officials,

details of Argentine military
assistance were discussed
during a recent visit by El
Salvador’s chief-of-staff, Col
Rafael Flores Lima.

Col Lima spent most of his
five-day trip visiting small arras

and ammunitions factories. The
nrilitarr assistance being dis-

cussed is believed to include *Ae
supply of FAL rifles manu-
factured under Belgian licence
and Puccra ground attack aero-
planes.

The prospect of Argentina’s
playing a greater role in Central
America was referred to
recently by Gen Jose Antonio
Vaquero, the army chief-of-staff.
" Argentina

.
understands and

values the struggle of the 1

Salvadorean armed forces and
will provide assistance as much
as possible." he said.

Argentina risks N-rift with U.S.
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

GM-union
talks about

to resume
By Paul Betts in New York

GNERAL MOTORS, the largest

U.S. car-maker, and the United
Auto Workers are expected to

resume emergency negotiations

on a new CM labour contract
tomorrow.
The UAW said yesterday it

had agreed to resume talks if

the union’s 290 member GM
council voted in favour of re-

turning to the bargaining table

today.

GM and the UAW broke off

negotiations on a new labour

agreement at the end of January
largely because the union's

rank and file felt the car-maker
was offering inadequate terms
in return for union wage and
benefit concessions.

But since the collapse of the

GM contract negotiations, there

has been a dramatic change of

sentiment among GM workers.
This follows the recent land-

mark labour settlement between
the Ford company and the UAW
and widespread lay-offs

announced by GM after its

labour talks broke down.
GM is not expected to bring

back to the negotiating table its

novel proposal to pass on any
concessions made by the unions
directly to the price of its cars.

The UAW had asked GM to

open the company accounts and
books to the union. The UAW
is seeking to obtain job security

guarantees for its members
similar to those granted by
Ford in its recent settlement.

ARGENTINA IS risking a
serious rift with the U.S. over
nuclear proliferation, after re-

affirming its right to develop
an an atomic bomb for “peace-
ful purposes."

In an interview with the
national news agency. Noticias
Argentinas, • Admiral Carlos
Castro Madero, head of Argen-
tina’s Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. said: "We cannot tie oar
hands (by relinquishing the

right to build nuclear weapons)

j

once fhPir usefulness Is demon-
strated.”

But Admiral Madero added on
Tuesday night that it was

"utterly false" that his

country was using nuclear fuel

for the construction of atomic
explosives. Their “ usefulness
for peaceful purposes " had not
been demonstrated yet.
Admiral Madero made his

comments within hours of a
thinly-veiled warning from the
U.S- which' was issued in

Buenos Aires by Mr Thomas
Enders, the U.S. assistant secre-

tary for Inter-American Affairs,

and the most senior TLS. offi-

cial to visit Argentina since
President Leopoldo Galfieri
took office in December. There
is increasing concern in the

U.S. that Argentina might be
close to being able to make its

own nuclear weapons.

Argentina's nuclear ambitions
were confirmed recently by
Admiral Madero In a speech to
the Atomic Industrial Foriun of
Japan in Tokyo.

Argentina emerged “as the
leading nuclear power in Latin
America when it opened its

first commercial heavy water
reactor in 1974. A second heavy
water reactor with a capacity
of 600 Mw is under construc-
tion near Cordoba and a third
is planned.

By Our Rio de Janeiro

Correspondent

THE Brazilian Government is

to sell its minority interest in

312 privately controlled com-<

panics. It is also rigorousfly

pursuing - a plan to rid itself of
a large number of state-

controUed companies.
The Government has pub-

lished a list of the 312 com-
panies in which it intends to
sell its interests ranging from
2.42 per cent to 100 ’per cent

—

in all cases with minority voting
rights. Officials are unwilling to

put an exact price on this multi-
'million dollar operation.

The privatisation policy was
announced by President Joao
Ftgueiredo in July last year
when a three-man commission
was set up of representatives of

the Ministries of Debureaucracy
Planning and Finance.

Sr Joao Piquet Cameiro of

the Ministry- of Debureaucracy
said in Brasilia yesterday that
the Government wan red to

encourage smaller private
companies in Brazil who were
generally squeezed between the
largest state companies and the
multinationals.

Sr Piquet said the Govern-
ment was involved in a total

of 500 entities of which some
250 were industrial or

commercial. Government
activity in the private arena
gained special momentum in the

last 15 to 20 years.

The Government is now
streamlining its participation in

four ways: by the sale of its

interests, by transformation of

some state companies into

Government organs, by mergers
and by transferring federal con-

trol to state or municipal
Governments.
Companies which do not come

under the guidelines include
those necessary for national
security, legal monopolies, those

where federal control is

regarded as necessary, such as

communications, and companies
considered necessary to foster

private investment.
Foreign-controlled companies

will not be able to participate
in the privatisations.

Usually, the Government first

publishes a notice that it is

looking for parties interested

in participation, and then
collects a short list of candidates
before organising a -second
round - in which concrete
proposals are called for.

According to Sr Piquet no
rules have yet been drawn up
for thp sale of the Government’s
minoritv interests. Its decision
to publish the list of 312 sue

h

companies was purely advisory,
he said.

Guatemalan protest thwarted
BY OUR LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

THE THREE civilian aspirants

to the Guatemalan presidency
have lost their bid to challenge
Sunday's allegedly fraudulent
victor?' bv General Anibal
Guevara, the nominee of Gen
Romeo Lucas, the present Head
of State.
The three civilians, whose

politics range from right-of-

centre to extreme conservative,

were arrested briefly on Tues-
day night as they and some
supporters inarched on the
National Palace in Guatemala
Cltv. They were alleging ballot

rigging in the poll which

attracted only 40 per cent of

the country's electorate. Gen
Guevara is expected to take
office in July.

Gen Guevara's rights, how-
ever. however shaky. are
unlikely to be challenged by the
courts. An estimated 3,500
people were killed in political

violence last year, the majority
of them victims of Government
forces or right-wins vigilantes

controlled by the Government.

The West German Christian
Democrats, who have been back-
ing the Christian Democratic

candidate, Sr Alejando Maldo-
nado, have protested against
what they called Gen Lucas'
attempts to falsify the results.

The West Germans claim that
Sr Maldonado achieved the
leading position with 36 per
cent of votes counted.

The Bonn party's protest is

significant because of the strong
trade links between West
Germany and Guatemala and
the large number of descendants
of German families who occupy
important positions in Guate-
malan life. Gen Anibal Guevara:

Mexico holding to realistic exchange rate
BY WILLIAM CH1SLETT IN MEXICO CITY

THE BANK of Mexico is deter-

mined to maintain a realistic

exchange rate to prevent the
peso from becoming overvalued
again, according to bankers who
have been briefed by the
central bank.

The currency has depreciated
42 per cent since it was allowed
to float freely against he dollar
three weeks ago. The peso Is

currently trading at shout 45-46

to the dollar.

Senior Mexican hankers
reckon that the peso is now
slightly undervalued, and ought

to stand at about 38-40 pesos

to the dollar. They say they
are convinced that the Central
Bank wants to keep a margin
to compensate for the difference
between Mexican and U.S. infla-

tion rates. The inflation rate
could be 50 per cent in Mexico
this year and in single figures
in the VS.

By maintaining a high
exchange rate, it is argued,
capital outflows will be reduced.
The drain on the tourism
account caused by the massive
increase in Mexican’s spending
on holidays abroad will be
lessened and non-oil exports

will become more competitive.
Bankers say they do not

believe the Bank of Mexico has
enough reserves at the moment
to sustain a much lower rate.
The Central Bank has been
silent about the size of its inter-
national reserves other than to
announce that they totalled a
record 510-Tbn at the end of
1981.

But it is well known that they
were seriously eroded in the
six weeks before the peso was
floated by massive outflows of
capital.

The Central Bank is officially

sill not intervening on foreign
exchange markets and says that
it will not do so until the peso
stabilises.

But bankers say that
Nacional Financiers . the state

development bank, has beec
used on two occasions to push
up the exchange rate by buying
dollars.

The Government yesterday
announced further measures to

stabilise the economy. Com-
panies which have been hit

hard by the peso's fall will be
able to claim up to 42 per cent
of their foreign exchange losses

through tax relief.

to fares
BY MfCHAS. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESKJND0TT ^

- get canght ln this rnihons web by insisting

they win not be tmtfearsold. Hie resulting

rate war could, be disastrous for all,” said
' World.

WORLD AIRWAYS of the U.S^ one of the

earliest exponents of low fares, has become

the first airline publicly to ask for a return

to at least partial regulation of fares by the

U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board,
In a statement from its Oakland, Cali-

fornia, headquarters. World said it had filed

a petition with the CAB, seeking a public

hearing within two weeks to develop a plan

to end the air fares war which Is causing

crippling losses for all U.S. airlines*

World, citing the airlines’ record losses

last year, said the CAB should take the lead

In ending “tfae disastrous and completely

irrational fares wars which threaten the-

long-haul domestic air transport system.

Under President Carter’s “deregulation”

system, continued by President Reagan, the

CAB no longer interferes in pricing by the

airlines. . ,

' ' -
.. ^

World Airways acknowledged that it

was ironic that it should seek such renewed

control by the CAB, since It had been “an
early and leading proponent of low fares.”

But it said its petition was not incon-

sistent with the economic, theory that selling

,

transport for less than cost was a formula

for corporate disaster and provided no 'long-

term benefit to the travelling public. „ ; .

.

“ Some > carriers have an immediate
need to stimulate cash flow through price

cots, regardless of economics, and others

'Die airline is worried that a continua-

tion 'ofVfhe .price .war
.
would lead to bank-

ruptcy for_- several airlines, although officials

stressed that World Itself would be able to

stay -tn business. “We feel we will -be

around.” said Mr Brian Cooke, a senior vice-

president. "World is not as badiy off as many
competitors. We do intend to stay in

business.”

But over the next six months, some
other airlines might be forced, out of

business. ^ .

World wants the CAB to make airllaes

justify cuts of more than 90 per cent from

the standard fares levels computed by the

CAB—but not enforced by that body.
- This would not eliminate low faxes, or

discounts, but could be an “ important first

step . towards eliminating the insanely

destructive fares” in the U.S. long-haul

domestic markets. Most trans-U.S. fares are

already below the CAB formula, while most

airlines are not carrying enough passengers

to break-even. ......
World admitted that although its own

operating costs were among the lowest of

the transcontinental carriers, it was losing

money at current fare levels.

U.S. expects further action

on imports by japan
BY CHARLES SMITH. PAR EAST HMTOR IN TOKYO

TWO DAYS of talks between
U.S. and Japanese officials on
bilateral trade problems ended
yesterday with what both sides

claimed were promising results,

although neither would give

details of areas of agreement
The leader of the JJjS. nego-

tiating team« David MacDonald,
deputy trade representative,

said that he saw a " substantial

likelihood" of further action,

by Japan to improve access to

its market for U.S. imports.
“ If it comes to fruition, I

believe this wiE have a sub-

stantial effect in eliminating

the rationale for protectionist

legislation in the U.S.”
Mr MacDonald's opposite

number. Mr Hirorau Fukada of

the Foreign Ministry, said

Japan had accepted that. UB.
imports must be “greatly in-

creased” and added that one
way to achieve this might be
by ‘‘taking up the issue” of
tobacco imports.
He also said that the VS.

had asked "Japan to take
“ visible,— forward *

-lookingi

measures” to improve access

to its market that could .be

“ understood and appreciated by
people in the tLS.”

'

Apart from discussing future

Japanese actions - to- improve
market access; Mr MacDdnald
and Mr Fukada decided on the
establishment ' of a study
group ’’ which will discuss

residual Japanese imports re-

strictions on farm , products.

The group will meet in Wash-
ington In April,. .

;

A decision was also taken to

begin negotiations in October
on /the expansion of Japan's
imports of beef and citrus pro-

ducts. The timing of these

talks has been a -delicate issue

between the two nations for
- some time with the U.S. de-

manding an early start to

negotiations and Japan show-
ing reluctance. .

A further outcome of the
talks seems to have been the
admission by Mr MacDonald
that actions taken so far by
Japan to liberalise its imports
—including the. acceleration of
tariff cots and the abolition of

non-tariff barriers—are of
some significance. ...-

Canada urged to curb

car intake from Tokyo
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

THE CANADIAN motor indus-

try has urged the Ottawa Gov-
ernment to .restrict the Japanese
share of the new car market to

15 per cent and its share of the

new truck market to S per cent

for a period of two years, start-

ing on April 1. .

This recommendation on im-
ports policy was put forward at

a meeting of Government indus-

try and union leaders. Mr Ed
Lumley, the Minister of Trade,
has talks in Tokyo with the
Japanese Government next
week.

In 1981 Japanese imports cap-
tured 23 per ' cent of the
Canadian new car market and
ILT per cent of the new truck
market. But whether Mr Lum-

. ley wfll try to sell the industry
impart

,
policy, to Japan is not

dear.
So far, Mr Lumley has been

non-commitfaL about the recom-
mendation, saying only that the
Government is examining it
The industry is also urging

that, during the two-year period,
Japanese companies should buy
Canadian?inad>e parts equivalent
to 25 per cent of their sales in

Canada, and after two years
' Japanese manufacturers selling
in the market should be forced
to -begin local vehicle or com-
ponent production.

Unless Japanese supplies
meet such requirements, the in-
dustry said, they should be res-
tricted to sales of 10,000 units
a year. - 4

Gloom faces Europe’s

polyethylene producers
BY. SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS -CORRESPONDENT -

A GLOOMY FUTURE far
Western Europe’s polyethylene
plastic producers is forecast in
a report published by Chem
Systems, an international con-
sulting and research group.
The report predicts a

dramatic change in world poly-
ethylene trading patterns over
the next 10 years, with, new pro-
ducers in the Middle East -

taking away much of -the busir-
ness.

It says that in 1980, Western
Europe exported some 400,000
tonnes of low and linear low
density polyethylene plastic.

But, by 1990. it is expected that
Western Europe will be import-
ing 100,000 tonnes a year of the
two types of plastic.

'

Over ithe next decade, accord-
ing to Chem Systems, the
:Middle -East will go from, being
:

a net : importer of .’, around
100,000' .tonnes a year of low
and linear low polyethylene to
becoming: an exporter of some
750.600 tonnes a year.

‘ -

- Chem Systems believes that
some 20 per cent to -25 per cent,
of Middle Eastern polyethylene
'production iii 1990 is -likely to

be . sold into Western Europe.

Morocco names
builders for

$2.5bn plant
RABAT — Mitsui -and Fomentn

del Comercio Exterior (Focoex)

of Spain have been selected by

Morocco to build a sulphuric

acid plant to cost an estimated

$2.5bri (fl.Sbn), a representa-

tive of Mitsui in Morocco said.

He sand negotiations are in

progress with the Moroccan *tate

agency, Office CheriBen des

Phosphates (OCP). and a con-

tract may be signed next month.

The plant will take about four

years to complete and wdll have

a capacity of- about
.
138,000

tonnes of sulphuric acid a day.

It witt be sited at Jorf El-

Asfar, a new port built on the

Atlantic coast 110 km south-west

of Casablanca.
The project will be financed

by Japanese bank credits

guaranteed ..by the . Moroccan
government.
Reuter. .

Rise in exports

of UK
wool textiles
By Our Textiles Correspondent

BRITAIN sold wool textiles

abroad worth £3S.9m in Decem-
ber, an 8 per cent rise on a

year earlier. In the four months
September to December exports
were worth £I39-3m. a rise of

8-5 per cent on the correspond-
ing period of 1980.

The most notable feature of

the trade figures was the very
large increase in shipments to

the Middle East, a region to

which the textile industry has
been paying particular atten-

tion.

Iraq, Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait were keen buyers of
British wool textiles and Saudi
Arabia has emerged as the most
important single market in

volume terms, displacing Japan.
Saudi Arabia takes "a large

number of worsted goods
from the UK While West
Germany. Italy, France, Canada
and the U.S. axe strong buyel-s
of woollen goods only Japan
and

_
the Irish Republic are

dominant buyers of worsted
cloths.

Indian move to acqui
ships at cost of £29?
SHIPPING CORPORATION
India, the country's ter|
shipping line, has submittei
detailed plan for acquiring
new ships totalling 606,000
at a cost of Rs 5bn (£299m)
19S3. writes K. K. Sharma

New-Delhi.
This was announced by

N. S. Mahida, the new ebaim
of ifie corporation.
He said that the corporal

had not yet ordered any n
ships although the count]
sixth five-year plan ending
1985 provided for Rs 8bn
the purchase of 47 ships o:

total 1.23m grt-
This was becaiTe the corp

ation felt that orders should
;

be placed when the shipp:
trade was in recession,
Mahida said.

Mexico has high hopes of further increase in exports of crude
BY MARTIN DICKSON, RECENTLY IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO, now the world’s

fotirtJi-largest. oil producer, is

expecting to increase its crude

exports again this year,

despite a world oil glut and

with most producing countries

-facing fatting sales.

Sr Gilbert*) Escobedo Villa-

Ion, commercial director of

Petroleos Mexicanos (Pemex),

the state hydrocarbons com-

pany, said .. that Mexico

: expected to be exporting over

1.5m b/d .“by. April this year.

This compares with about l-2m

b/d in- -February— ®od" • an •

average of lm. b/d .in 1981.

This’ “optimistic forecast is

marred,., ho.wever, 'by • the

dramatically falling price of

oil. The average price of

Mexico's export blend has

fallen by $3 a barrel to $28.75

a barrel since the start of the

ygar, slashing some $1.5bn

from the country’s projected

19S2 export earnings.

But Mexico can take some

comfort from the fact that its

annual crude oil exports have
been rising more or less

steadily since the country's

decision in the mid-1970s to

become a substantial inter-

national supplier. Exports rose

from an average 533.000 b/d

in 1979 to S2S.000 b/d in 1980

and lm b/d last year.

This year, the country is

aiming to sell an average of

3.5m b/d—the . ceiling on

exports fixed by President Jos#

Lopes Portillo — though some
observers believe it may only

reach I.3m b/d.

Mexico, in common with the

UK, Ls able to increase its

exports during a glut, and
thereby, ironically, add to the

over-supply, because it is a

politically stable, independent'

producer which does not belong

to the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries

(Opec). independence from
Opec makes it attractive to

buyers wishing to diversify

their sources of supply, pro-

vided it keeps its prices com-
petitive.

Last summer, Mexico failed

to gauge its price to the market.
Pemex first cut its benchmark
price by S4 a barrel—a move
which led to domestic political

outcry and the resignation of

Sr Jorge Diaz Serrano, its

director-general. When his suc-

cessor, Sr Julio Rudolfo Mocte-

zuma Cid, tried to restore S2 to

the price. Pern ex's customers
vanished and its exports

dropped m July to nearly

450.000 b/d.

Sales bounced back strongly

when Pemex made clear that in

future it would stick dose to

the martlet price. Mexico is

currently contracted to sell

1.72 b/d. (The contract total is

higher than the export ceiling

because not ell customers will

be able to take up their full

entitlement. February’s sales,

for example, were depressed by
10 days of bad weather which
affected loadings.)

The mix of customers has also
changed significantly. The U.S„
which only three years ago took
more chan SO per cent of
Mexico's exports, now has con-
tracts for only 43 per cent of
the total. Under Mexico's
energy plan, not more than 50
per cent of its crude sales
should go to the U.S.
Europe now accounts for 33

per cent of export contracts and
the rest of the world 22 per
cent New purchasers include
British Petroleum, currently
lifting 40,000 b/d, and Shell,

lifting 50,000 b/d.
Sweden, which has been

having difficulties processing
Mexico’s heavy Maya crude, may?
drop out' of the list of

customers, but Pemex is having
talks with three possible West
German clients and. said Sr
Escobedo, it has received pro-

positions from a number of

other potential clients which it

has not accepted.
He also denied reports that

there- might be a change this

year in the mix of oil currently

sold by Pemex—50 per cent
light Xsmthus crude and 50 per
cent heavy Maya oil, the latter

of which is more difficult and
expensive to refine.

But he added that Pemex’s
development plans were geared
towards the production of more
light oil, giving the country
greater flexibility to vary its

offered blend according to the
market.
Some 65.000 b/d of Mexican

oil is currently .being sold,

under a joint aid agreement
with Venezuela, to Central
American and Caribbean states.

The customers—Jamaica, Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Nicaragua.
Guatemala and Honduras

—

receive a mix of 70 per cent
Ismthus and 30 per cent Maya

on soft credit terms.

However, Sr Escobedo
revealed

.
that one country—

Honduras—was having prob-
lems 'with the heavy crude and
was not expected to continue
lifting. Mexico has been having
difficulties of itsown during the

.

past six months in getting pay-

.

ment from financially, troubled
Costa Rica and Nicaragua.
Sr Escobedo added that

Mexico had held talks with the
Soviet Union, Cuba and Spain
on the long-mooted possibility

of Mexico taking over from the
Soviet ' Union asf main oil

supplier to Cuba, with -the
Russians replacing Mexico -as

supplier to Spain.
However, a basic problem

was that the Cubans bad very,

conventional refining capacity -

and could not take heavy crude.
It was therefore difficult for

them to. use. the Maya part, of

»

the 50/50 blend the Mexicans
.
were willing, to sell them. . ...

.
M3Bgn Barreto perDayton— Spe* Barrel
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Ministry in counter-attack Training plan ‘may alter job entry standards’

over timetable for rfi CERTIFICATES avrarded to report to Mr Norman Tebbit, The setting of standards was the existing entry requirements of other institutions that they^ M
yonug1 people on the Govern- Employment Secretory, shortly, a tool tor implementing all the for further education. Jong-term modify, or accept alternative.

.BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONOBCT
THE TIME it will take to build
and. commission Britain’s next
major warship las led to a clash

^ between the Ministry of Defence
and British Shipbuilders.

iil: The Defence Ministry believes
the Type 23 frigate, which is

-G;-b«ng designed far ami-
submarine warfare in the nowh
Aittentio. . cart-oat enter service
with- the Royal Navy before^ 1988.

7 Vice Admiral Sir Laaxteav
^Bryson, Controller of the Navy.

,l
* publicly disagreed yesterday

„ .with Mr Robent Atkinson, chair-
• ‘‘man of British Shipbuildersu who had earlier given evidence

to the Commons Select Com-
^‘rnittee on Defence.

:i: Admiral Bryson told the com-
mittee he “did not beslieve”

:«* Mr Atkanson’s contention that

the .frigate could be bulk and
commissioned by 1986.
The ministry and the states

owned British Shipbuilders
are at odds over the process

.
by which the ministry spends
£6bn a year on military equip-
ment. This so-called

.
procure-

ment process is the subject of
the Defence Committee's
inquiry.

British Shipbuilders and
other defence-related com-
panies say the process is cum-
bersome and bureaucratic.
British Shipbuilders maintains

in particular that if it were
given full charge of building
the frigate, it could cut two
years and probably several
million pounds off .the
ministry's estimates.
However, Admiral Bryson

said yesterday that it was

essential that the warship,
which Is intended to cost £60m-
£70m against current frigate

costs of some £125m, be de-

signed in great detail so that

it could be built under a fixed-

price contract. This was the

only sure way of safeguarding
taxpayers’ interests.

Specifications for the Type
23 should be ready by the

summer, while it would take'

another year to finalise de-

tailed designs. The frigate, the
first- of some 16 planned ships,

would be commissioned by
1988 “ at the earliest,” Admiral
Bryson said.

This timetable could only be
changed by “cutting corners”
and “taking risks.'

1 which it

was not the habit of the

ministry to do, he added.

BY ALAN PIKE

CERTIFICATES awarded to
young people on the Govern-
ment’s proposed Youth Train-
ing Scheme may lead to the
modification of existing job
entry requirements, a report to
the Manpower Services Com-
mission suggests today.

The Government intends to
introduce the year-long training
scheme, combining work experi-

ence and further education, for
unemployed school leavers in
September of next year.

It is the view of the MSC,
however, that the new voca-
tional preparation arrange-
ments should apply to ail young
people leaving school and not
just the unemployed.

An MSC task group represent-
ing both sides of industry and
educational interests is cur-
rently exploring ways of meet-
ing this objective and will

report to Mr Norman Tebbit,

Employment Secretory, shortly.

Mr Geoffrey Holland, MSC's
director, reiterated ip a fore-

word to the report that the

Commission believed “ as rapid

steps as possible should be
taken” to provide vocational

preparation for all young people
entering the labour market, and
that the task group would
report on “Irow ttds is to be
achieved, bow costs should be
shared, the timetable for intro-

ducing such a scheme, and the

nature and level of income of

young people taking part.”

The report, prepared for the
mmmission by the Institute of
Manpower Studies, stresses that

to operate successfully, the new
traineeships must be accepted

as useful and valuable by young
people themselves, employers,
educational and training bodies,
trade unions and the public.

The setting of standards was
a tool for implementing1

all the
policies which would be needed
for high-quality traineeship.

A key question was whether
the traineeship should estab-
lish minimum standards which
virtually all trainees could be
expected to achieve, or whether
young people should be placed
in some hierarchy of ability or
competence.
Minimum standards could be

relatively easily established and
would provide the satisfaction

of achievement But, says the
report, the alternative approach
might provide a better link into
employment and further educa-
tion, and would be less likely

to lead to “teaching to the
minimum "

A fundamental decision
would have to be made on
whether the scheme should im-
pose its own standards or fit into

the existing entry requirements
for further education, long-term
training and employment.
Current entry requirements

for a range of jobs suggested
that at least two O-levels or
equivalent would be needed if

the scheme were to adopt exist-

ing arrangements.

The British examination sys-

tem was, however, often criti-

cised for concentrating more
heavily on testing memory than
testing the ability to use know-
ledge and skill, and this argu-
ment might be sufficient

justification for the traineeship

to create its own standards.

An even more powerful fac-

tor in support of this view was
the large number of young
people likely to take part in

traineeships.

“Sheer size will enable the
traineeship scheme to demand

of other institutions that they

modify, or accept alternative,

entry requirements.”

If the competence and exper-

ience of trainees could be

demonstrated to be relevant to

effective work performance em-

ployers might also change

their requirements.

The report warns, however,

that while there are strong

reasons for pursuing an innova-

tive approach, traineeships

might, by being too unorthodox,

“produce a united front of oppo-

sition from educational bodies

saying that under no circum-

stances will traineeship certifi-

cation be accepted as meeting
entry requirements.”

Foundation Training Issues—
Institute of Jlfanpotrer Studies.

Mantell Building . rnirer-sit;/ of

Sussex. £6 (HIS subscribers

£4).

Grylls urges warship yard sale for mu^gfigures
Race breakdown claim

|

Borg Warner drops £33m project

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
•• THE ANNOUNCEMENT of re-
r dundancies at Vosper Thorny-

2-” croft, the leading British war-
ship builder, has rekindled
pressure for the Government to
privatise warship yards.

_ Mr Michael Grylls. chairman
- of the Tory Backbench Industry
Committee, said yesterday he
would be making a new Com-
mons call over the next few
days for the disposal of the
yards — by far the most profit-

;.i able subsidiaries within state-
•,.run British Shipbuilders.

** The question people will be
v.asking themselves after hearing

about Vosper is why British
-v yards have been so totally un-

successful in getting warship
orders over the past four years
when there have -been some
£2bn worth of orders placed
around the world,” he said.

.

Vosper, which made pretax
profits of £24m in 1980-SI and
paid a £43m dividend to British
Shipbuilders in the same year,
is to cut its 5,60O-strong work-
force by about 10 per cent this

year. It last won an export
order in January 1981, but that
was only for two patrol boats.
Mr Giylls, ftfP for North-west

Surrey is a director of Vosper
Ltd, the private company which
is seeking extra compensation
from the Government for assets

lost during shipbuilding
nationalisation of 1977. He be-

lieves the warship builder
would be more successful in win-
ning export orders if it con-

trolled its own investment.
He says the handing over of

the dividend last year amounted
to asset stripping and was a

material cause of the company’s
problems.
Vosper has refused to com-

ment on the dividend issue, but
it claims its export performance

' in recent years has been badly
affected by growing competition
from abroad, the world reces-

sion and government credit re-

strictions to customers.

Call for cut in ships
9
crew costs

BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

;THE British merchant fleet must
’.cut its crew cotffs without
'-weakening maintenance, safety

. and job satisfaction If it is to
.< meet the challenge from the Far
East, Sir Frederic Bolton, presi-

dent of the International SMp-
T . ping Federation, sand yesterday.

“Most of the rest of Europe
and Japan are moving faster

than we are—both in regard to'

work organisation and manning
rationalisation,” he told a
seminar organised by the
Honourable Company of Master
Mariners end the Nautical
Institute.

His remarks were made
against the background of a
steadily declining UK merchant
fleet ait a time when ship-

owners are becoming increas-
ingly aware of the need to
match the lower crew levels

achieved abroad.
Scandinavian fleets have made

fer more progress in operating
with smaller crews on re-

designed ships, end West
Germany is also experimenting
with reduced mayurntg levels.

Sir Frederic said fundamental
changes in the organisation of

work, manning and division of
responsibilities on ship must

be a slow and considered
process.

“ AM the countries which have,
made positive progress have
been working id it for 10 years
or more,” he added. “ The
simple question must be: Is

there any way in which Western
operated. Western manned ships

can be organised so as to

compete?”
One lesson that emerged from

a meeting of 14 federation

countries in London last week,
he said, was that all parties had
to be brought into the consulta-

tive process, including particu-

larly the masters and seafarers.

BY JAMES MCDONALD

IN THE majority of recorded
robberies and other violent
thefts—including mugging—in
London last year the victim
Claimed the assailant was
coloured, according to Metro-
politan Police figures published
yesterday.

It is the first time police have
published a breakdown—not
only by district but by colour
of assailant according to the
victim—of recorded robberies
and other violent theft
Of 18,763 offences, 10.399

were by coloured assailants,

4,967- by white assailants, 704
by a mixed gang, with the
appearance of the remaining
2,693 offenders not known.
Mr Gilbert Kelland, Assistant

Commissioner, Crime, asked
why it had been decided to
publish the race breakdown,
said: “ There is a demand, police

feel, for this information from
the public and the media, and it

was coousidered it was impor-
tant, if tile position is to be
understood and to prevent
gossip and - rumour and mis-
calcaulations, to publish them.
“We all hope that honesty

and openness and putting the
facts on the table for debate
will be helpful, and I hope
people will not interpret them
as being slanted or directed art

any one section of the
community.”
The majority of crimes

occurred in inner London and
nearly a quarter of the victims
were more than SO years old.

Lambeth had the highest. total

of 2,493 cases, up 28 per cent
over 1980, with 1,988 coloured
assailants and 327 white
attackers, 72 assaults by a mixed
gang and 106 not known.
The biggest percentage

increase over 1980, of 87 per
cent to 1,376 cases, was in
Lewisham and Bromley, where
there were 289 white attackers,
901 coloured. 55 mixed gang
attacks and 131 not known.

Although robbery and other
violent thefts account for only
3 per cent of the 584,137 serious
offences recorded in London last
year police are particularly
concerned about them. The total
was 34 per cent higher than in

1980.

Firearms were carried in
1.415 offences last year, against
767 in 1980.

After a slight decline in 1979,
the total of all serious offences
recorded by the police rose last

year for the second year run-
ning by 8 per cent to 631,328
offences. The number of
arrests declined between 1980
and 1981 by about 7 per cent
to 97,276, the lowest since 1974.

The number of crimes cleared
up, or solved, was the lowest
in at least 10 years,

• At least another 5,000 police

were needed in London to com-
bat the “horrifying” increase

in violent crime, Mr Jim
Jardine, Police . Federation .

chairman, said yesterday.
'

BY ROBIN REYES

THE U.S.-OWNED Borg Warner
Corporation has scrapped plans
to invest more than £33m in a
new automatic continuously
variable transmission fCVT)
System at its European plant at
Kerrfig Hill, South Wales.

The company has decided in-

stead to seek contracts for sup-
plying components for a smaller
and more cost-effective auto-

matic transmission system. High-
volume production of the new
CVT is being planned by a major
motor manufacturer, which be-

lieves the time is ripe to take
the plunge into the mass pro-

duction of automatic transmis-
sions for small cars.

Borg Warner, which has
refused to name the motor
manufacturer involved, said it

is seeking a contract to supply
components to a plant asenabl-

ing some 500,000 CVT units a
year, starting in 1984.
This was a more attractive

proposition than Borg Warner’s
original CVT investment project
at the Welsh plant, which was
being planned in collaboration
with Fiat and Van Doome. That
had envisaged a maximum of
200.000 units a year—and
initially just 25.000 units—as
well as large capital investment
costs.

Fiat had been inclined
towards fitting the CVT into a

1.6 litre car. whereas the invest-

ment planned in Wales was
aimed at a CVT designed
basically for 2-litre models.
The new CVT system will still

be based on the Van Doorne
moving belt principle, in which
both Fiat and Borg Warner
have a financial interest

through' their original collabora-

tion agreement
The decision to go ahead with

the mass assembly project
evidently will involve Fiat waiv-
ing its contractual right to
marke the CVT system first.

The proposed deal would
involve the Italian group launch-
ing CVT in its own models at

the same time as thq other
car manufacturer.

If Borg-Wamcr wins the con-

tract it is after, the company
will supply pressings, gear
trains and various shafts. Other
components for the CVT system
would come from elsewhere.

Some investment by Borg
Warner would still be required
at Kenfig Hill, but nothing like

the £33.5m envisaged under the
scheme for assembling CVT
transmissions there.

Concern over control of civil servants
BY ROSIN PAULEY

SERIOUS criticisms about the
control of civil servants have
been made in the latest report
on the subject by the powerful
Commons Public Accounts Com-
mittee.

The committee was told by
Sir Douglas Henley, the former
Comptroller and Auditor Gen-
eral, that by 1979 there had
been a deterioration in staff in-

spection performance in the
Civil Service.

“ In view of its importance in
manpower control we were dis-

turbed to learn that serious
shortcomings had been identi-

fied in the scope and coverage
of staff inspection . . . The most
important cause of this unsatis-

factory situation — inadequate
direction of, and involvement
in, staff inspection by the top
management of departments—
was the same underlying weak-
ness that had been identified in

an earlier review in 1975-76,”

the PAC report says.
The committee also says

there is clearly too much delay

in resolving reservations which
the central department might
have about an employing de-

partment’s staffing procedures.

If the central department
possesses the appropriate gen-

eral expertise in manpower
control and special knowledge
of the employing department’s
circumstances, and is itself

adequately staffed, this should
give it the confidence and auth-

ority to pursue the issue vigor-

ously. if necessary to Minist-

terial level, until it is settled.
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Thanks to a vast libraryofcomputer programs itcan
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financial planning and word processing. Which
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simple to understand computers and choosejust

the right system for your particular line ofwork.
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believe in offeringjust one solution ball kinds of

problems. So you havea choice ofcomputers that

startwith a home colourcomputer (though we're

told it's often used atwork by businessmen) and
goes through toa super sophisticatedsystem that

can take on themostcomplexjobs.

Service issomethingwe’vealways worked hard

at In factwe carefullyselectand train dealersincur

national network before they’re appointed

Commodore Business Consultants. Justto be sure

'

they lookafteryou properly. Beforeand aftersales.

Value is apparent in our whole range. \bu get

more features and performance for your money
whether you spend £200 or £9000, indeed, a typical

business system to deal with ledgers and payroll will
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with your PET, additional programs arejust as simple
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BCal’s Gatwick FarneU

to Los Angeles

route set forMay
£200,000

in factories

A fillip to documen
Jason Crisp looks at a new trend

BY MICHAEL OOWffi, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

By Nick Garnett, Northern

Correspondent

TWScKsra ®orld

THE British Caledonian Air-

ways Gatwick to Los Angeles

service is to begin early in

May. There will be six flights

a week, using DC-10-30 tri-jets.

Details arc being completed

folkming Mr John Biffen, the

Trade Secretary's decision on

Tuesday to exempt the airline

from normal licensing pro-

cedures.

British Caledonian had asked

for the exemption to allow it to

fly the route for at least six

months this summer. It aims to

ensure that the British market
share is not lost to American
competitors.

Twickenham's 37
expeditions,

adventures and
special interest

lours across, four
continents areal!

contained in one
exciting brochure
called Twickers

World. From
exploring Darwin's

Galapagos or the

depths of the Amazon
jungle to looking for

Pandas in China.

Twickenham guarantee
you'll neverget bored.

Call 01-898 8611 rightnow for01-

393 8220 24 hrs) and ask for the

Twickers World brochure. When
we say get away from it all we
really mean it

Application

The Civil Aviation Authority

last week refused to grant the

exemption. It felt it would pre-

empt normal licensing pro-

cedures, particularly the appli-

cation from Brenpage, set up
by Sir Freddie Laker, to hare

the former Laker Airways'

licences, granted to it.

Mr Biffen disagreed with the

aviation authority after a direct

appeal from British Caledonian.

He accepted the airline's view

that someone should fly the

Gatwick-Los Angeles roure.

pending settlement of who
should be the permanent licence

holder.

This matter is to be discussed

at public hearings starting in
!

London on May 4. Those pro*

!

ceedings are likely to be long >

and, in the meantime, the route

would have been left vacant and

open to American competitors.

Mr Biffen feels that, provided

British Caledonian is ready to

give up the route if the aviation

authority eventually decides on

another airline, it can operate

an interim service to keep the

British flag flying.

British Caledonian believes it

can do this from May t to Octo-

ber 31, and make money. It.

thinks its case to become a

longer-term licence holder is so

strong that it will be awarded

the route by the authority after

May’s public hearings.

British Caledonian will com-

plete it? plans within the next

few weeks. These include addi-

tional staff in Los Angeles

—

where there is a sales office

—

and arranging for the handling

of its aircraft there, as well as

starting'a sales promotion cam-

paign to win passengers in the

UK and the U.S.

Staff from the airline flew to

Los Angeles yesterday to put

the plans into effect. Advertis-

ing will start almost imme-

diately. and the airline is con-

fident that when flying starts it

will attract good loads.

A MEDIUM-SIZED electronics

companv is to invest the equiva-

lent of £200.000 to set up small

factory units, -partly to attract

high - technology companies

which may form a trading

partnership with it

The Farneil Electronics group

is receiving no financial assist-

ance for the scheme, at

Boroughbridae. North York-

shire. Its manufacturing arm,

Farneil Instilments, has de-

cided that such a programme
of nurse ry-unit building can

proride an acceptable return on

capital for itself as well as

encouraging the growth of small

i
companies in an area with weak

I
industrial infrastructure.

;

The cost of the project, sup-

ported by the local authorities,

includes the value of the land

which Farneil bought three

• vearg ago.

Initially there will be seven

factory units — ranging from

1.300 to 2.400 sq ft—built
adjacent to FameU's own plant.

Further land is available for

more units, which will be
! rented.

Ward and Goldstooe to

shed 286 cable workers

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES

Every Saturday the

Financial Times

. publishes a table giving

details of

BU1UHRG SOCIETY RATES

on offer to the public

For advertising details

. please ring:

OT-248 8900 Ext. 3&06

BY NICK GARNETT. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

WARD AND GOLDSTONE. the

general electrical group, is

shedding 286 jobs in its cables

operation, which it says is

necessary to secure the future

of the 800-strong division.

The redundancies at its plant

in Salford, near Manchester,

are also linked with the deci-

sion by the company to move
cable manufacturing to the

Trafford Park enterprise zone

in the city.

Mr Michael Goldstone, man-
aging director of the group,

which employs more than 4.000.

mainly in Lancashire, said the

company wanted to start up at

Trafford with the- right atmo-

sphere and the right manning
levels.

The company has been in-

vestigating domestic cable

manufacturing in Scandinavia,

West Germany and other parts

of Eurone. “ In comparison we
are non-starters at this stage.

We would hare had to shut

down unless we became more
efficient."' he said.

The company has made pro-

ductivity improvements already.

It has not been making any

profit in its cable-manufacturing
operations. Ward and Goldstone

has jab vacancies elsewhere in

the groun and expects many of

these to be taken up by wor-

kers from the SalFord plant.

Reasonable
Mr Eric Hall, deputy manag-

ing director of Farneil Instru-

ments. said the scheme would

provide a reasonable return on

capital.

“We'll look at anyone who
wants to take up the units but

we are especially interested in

high-technology companies who
could help us and we could help

them.” he saiid.

“We are convinced that com-

panies like us can provide a

great deal of help to small com-

panies through projects like

ihis.”

Farneil Instruments, which

sought the advice of North

Yorkshire County Council

before going ahead with the

scheme, specialise* in industrial

control units, equipment for

stabilising power supplies and

testing transmitters and re-

ceivers. The croup had a

turnover of £30m in the last

financial year.

The Council is trying to

encourage other companies in

the area to follow suit. Some
undertukines in other part? o*

the country have established

small factory units as an invest-

ment opportunity for their own
pension funds.

THE RAIL strike gave a filEp

to the fast-growing phenomenon
of document exchanges which
compete with the Post Office.

While the strike was on traffic

between exchanges rose by a

third.

A few local document ex-

changes were set up, mainly by
lawyers, because of the post-

man’s strike in 1972. Most
closed. The British Telecom-

munications Act passed last

year has given the exchanges a'

boost. It allows them to trans-

port mail in bulk between each

other. Previously, thil had been

.

prohibited because of the Post

Office's statutory monopoly.
Before the Act was passed

there were. two in London and

one each in Birmingham, Edin-

burgh and Glasgow. There are

now more than 70 and several

more are being opened each

month. They are also linked to

a document exchange in Dublin
and Brussels.
Nearly 1,500 law firms are

using document exchanges and

Several! hundred companies

—

meluding insurance companies,

accountants, stockbrokers and
surveyors—have joined. How
does a document exchange
work? Each company or organ-

isation has its own locked box

at its local document exchange

which has a slot in it like that

of a letter box.

Company messengers have a

key to the box and come and

collect any mail from it. some-

times several times a day. At

the same time they put docu-

ments for other firms into their

hoxes—each company has a
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box number which they sr©

encouraged to' put on letter

headings. There is also a

directory of members and'their

box collection times. ...

The British Telecommunica-

tions Act gave the opportunity -

to. send documents to organ-

isations 'at other exchanges,

including their own ' subsi-

diaries. Each night couriers in;

station wagons start -collecting

from the outer exchanges and

converge on the main London
document exchange at kbout

midnight. .
•

_ In the meantime, man for

the -regions from. London will

have been sorted for each

courier's run back to the outer

exchanges. The documents

from the regions also have to'

be sorted and the couriers set

off from London at 2.30 am
and should have reached the

outermost exchange before.

9 a.m. - _ . _

The first commercfial docu-

ment exchange was started in

London in 1975 just off Chan-

cery Lane. Driving force

behind the exchanges is Pauline

Lyle-Smith, an extrovert

Australian solicitor who arrived

in Britain in 1974 after prac-

tising iaw for four years.

She was surprised to find,

there were no exchanges in

general use as they were
,
com-

mon in Australia. She
approached the Law Society for

backing. “ They very kindly and
gently told me they could not

back a commercial venture," she

said-
*’

• v

But, supported by Holbom
Law Society and the

.

financial

backing of a marketing
-

^ecu'

live the London Docihneni

Exchange was formed and tit six .

weeks had 100 members. It

is Mw the ta*
v <*

:
exchanges and is where . aH the.*

'sorting' is done. -

A.second .

documititiexchaiJfic

was opened in. the

end of 1976, - It is ’mainly.fOsed^

•

by insurance brokers,. .Insure-

ance companies, ./stockbrokers?-,

and accountants and has 400

members.
.

-

Since It became iegaf tojrans- %

:

mit -‘documents between '

exchanges ,
the numbers have

grown rapidly- ’ Outsider.Loudon -

each- exchange' 15 unmanned,. ;

with the members.baring alkey. .

to the exchange as wettas'their .

own- box. .

.

;

:

.

The. London;. Document Ex-

change . was :jfa!fciaaC
: oVer in

November 198&?
1
by tire

.

Hays
Group, forinepy . Hays Wharf.
Mias Lrie-Snilth says: “We’re
Very happy, about it We clearly

needed- a.fbig company to give

us- "the financial jind:- manage-

meat backing'/needed to take

full advantage oi the impor-

tunity, offered- by the British

Tetlerommunicatzons Act.” .

• She belfeves
.
fiie potential is

enormous. ; ' More, stockbrokers

in the • -regions , a*e jokang
because the - Stock Exchange
collects frpm .the City document
bureau. -She bdtieves there is

considerable potential from
chartered surveyors ;-'«nd other

professor^ medicine.

• Clearl^ aa* the- system grows

and
::

involve ^changes
further afield^ the admindsfira-

tive and . management prohlsms

will increase:

. -The cost of -lusizig the system

varies-
' For a big insurance

company sanding large volumes

—"often-; wph . quite’ •' large

packages which don't, go
.
into

the boxes—it: can cost up to

£800 a year- For a small firm

of solicitors it is £280 a_year.

The expansion of document

exchanges into a network,

centred on :' London, has -made
hum Lyte^mtix^more sympa-

thetic to the Post Office. "When
a document fajls totiirn up the

first reaction ' is for people to

blame you. As 'pur system is

Very simple it is very easy tn

check where a document is and

asnally we find it is not our

fault"
• The Post Office need not

worry too much. The exchanges

deal with a few thousand docu-

ments ar day. The Post Office

collects 34m letters
j

from

100,000 post boxes and delivers

to 22m establishments -each

day. .

Call to limit time in

prison before trial

Jobl^s offered extra cash

for communityjservice

BY USA WOOD

A TIME limit for imprisonment

before trial, bringing England

and Wales into tine with Scot-

land, was proposed yesterday

by the National Association for

the Care and Resettlement of

-Offenders.

Ms Vivien Stern, director of

the association, said Scotland’s

110 day rule, under which a

trial must start within 110 days

of a defendant’s committal in

custody, provided a valuable

safeguard for defendants by
preventing inordinate delays.

Her remarks coincide with a
debote, to be held today by the

House mxrt Commons standing

committee on the- Criminal'

Justice Bill, on an amendment
which would introduce a. similar

role to England. ' and' Wales.
'

If adopted, rite measure
would not significantly reduce

the prison population, one -rea-

son being that time on remand
in custody counts towards a .

prison sentence! However, Ms
Stem, said the 'proposal would
not only prevent delays in pri-

sons where conditions were “a
national scandal.” but .

would
also improve <the quality of

justice as oases heard would be.

fresher in - the minds of
witnesses.- :

; t

UP jo £14 a week more is be-

ing offered to., .the jobless ki

Scotland if they are prepared to

do voluntary work hi the - com-

munity. The money, £2 a day,

would -bfr paid as expenses and
would not affect unemployment
benefit
The Carnegie United Kingdom

.Trust has been given £400,000

by the Government to set up

an unemployment voluntary

action- fund. At the trust's

annual meeting in Dunfermline
yesterday, the Countess of

Albemarle, -chairman, described

.the fund; as a “palliative" to

unemployment
Later ;iMr Geoffrey Lord,

secretary, 'said: “ The purpose

of thtfrfond is hot to provide

yojjbsror: wages but to assist jhk

employed people who, wish to

.engage in voluntary activities.’’

The Government made the

grant of £400.000 for one year

.only but Mr Lend hinted /that

other charitable trusts, includ-

ing the Carnegie United King-

dom Trust, were mot debarred

from contributing their, own re-

sources to the fund after that

time. ." The trust which made record

grants totalling £551.000 to 70

organisations during the year,

is also setting op a national

Inquiry into the : arts and dis-

abled people.

An important part of the in-

vestigation will be to find trays

'td- prevent the work of the dis-

abled being separated from the

-general/ activity of the arts.-

PUBLIC
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ou need a typewriter

im*. wantto
F*Sd

4;4h£

M r?i

Our121 typewriter
can remember I line.

.A*-

print it perfectly, as many times as she wants.

The start ofsomething big.

Thesefeatures alone areworth the extra

money (and if it’s any interesttoyou,the221 is

seen as^the ‘hof machine inside Olivetti).

But ifyou want a typewriter

that can store even more

Our221
can remem

typewriter 1

mber2 lines.

It might help you choose ifyou
stop thinkingoftypewriters and word
processors as different animals.

Instead, try seeing them Our23ityP^writer'
as different sizes ofthe same can remember7pages,

animal.With different sizes of memories.

Sothatsome,forexample, can store a short

phrase like 'yours sincerely.’

While others can memorisethe complete

works ofShakespeare.

Let’s start with, a guided tour ofour basic

model,the Olivetti 121, and work up.

The-smallest memory.

Thefirstth ingyo u’l I notice ishowqu iet it is.

Like someone typing in a cupboard.

When you take the lid offyou’ll have

another surprise.

It seems empty.

Instead of levers, swivel joints, and springs

there are microchips and sensors.

And instead of handfuls of clattery keys

there’s a ‘daisy wheel’ with all the letters on

little stalks.

Whereas the old electric golfballs have

about 2500 moving parts, our electronic,

typewriters have justlOO.

This new technology gives you features

unknown to the old.

It can centre headings automatically, for

instance.

But ofcou rse, it’s the first vestiges of

memory that fascinate most people.

The 121 can store a line oftype.

It can’t print it back for you, but it can

correct any or all ofthe characters you instruct

ltt0
'

It’s bigger brother is called the 221.

seven pages.And print halfas

fast again as its smaller

brother.

It will showyou pages oftype exactly as

they’ll appear.

You can add or take away single words or
entire paragraphs and the machine will

compensate,re-space and print the new version,

holding the original until you wipe it.

Altogetheritcan storenearly200 pagesand

form the cornerstone of an automated office.

The cost of memories.

Storage space costs moneywhether it's in

awarehouse, a typewriter ora word processor;

and the more you pay, the more you get.

For example, you can lease our 121 for as

little as £5 a week.

The 221 for £7.50 a week.

The 231 for £10 a week.

Whereas the 351 with the outside

memory store will set you back around £15 a

week.And the ETS 1010 under£30 aweek.

Would you like to see oneorother

--ipSa

Ournew351word processor
can remember64 pages.

mm

The growing memory

It can memorise two lines or100 words.

What’s more, it’ll show them to you on a

visual display panel before it prints them.

So if they’re not the pure gems you

intended you can- cut and polish them.

With equal precision it will justify a line to

the right hand margin, to give a rieat edge : ke a

book’s, not a ragged one like a letters.

It will also recall standard phrases on

demand: your title, for example.

Your secretary just presses a key and it 11

After this, you make the big step to

our first machine with a memory store

outside, our 351.

The floppy disk that holds as much
as a filing cabinet.

The 351 stores its information on floppy

discs, or, as the computergeneration insists, ‘disks’.

Howeveryou spell it, it’s a great

concept. Each disk can store 64 pages
' of information, and you can use as many

1

disks as you need.

Thus you can hold all your letters and

documents in negligible space, and call them-

back at will.

The machine will type them foryou at

over 250 words a minute, with different names
and addresses on standard letters, so that

each seems individually-written.

Even this LeslieWelch ofa

machine, however; is surpassed by

something better, the ETS1010.

Our lumbo-sized memory.

We designed this, our most accom

plished word processor, round our electronic

typewriters (the 121 and 221, see above).

Machines your secretary will already

know and feel at home with.

.

Ifyou like,you can buythe typewriterpart

first and add the word processing part later.

This consists ofa memory store with a

screen called aVDU (visual display unit) which

you can see in our photograph.
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While ourETSI0I0word processor
can remember130 pages.

of them? Simply send us the coupon and
we’ll introduce you
to the elephant of

your choice.

Please send me details ofthe: ‘ H
ET121 ET2210 ET231 ET351 ETS1010D

I Name. -Position.

Company.

I Address—

| Tet

I Send to Valerie Belfer, British Olivetti

;
Limited, 86-88 Upper Richmond Road,

J
Putney, London SW15 2UR.

|

Telephone 01-785 6666.

£!§

Olivetti
Word processing.

J
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Cabinet approval for

Trident 2 purchase

expected today
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE CABINET is expected to

approve today a plan to mod-
ernise Britain’s strategic
nuclear deterrent by tile pur-
chase of Trident 2 missiles from
the U.S.

Provided the plan is approved,
Mr John Noth the Defence
Secretary, will announce the
decision in the House of Com-
mons this afternoon, the
Defence Ministry said yester-
day.

Ministers are not thought
likely to raise objections to the
purchase of the missiles, which
has already been agTeed by the
Cabinet’s Overseas and Defence
Committee.
The 'Government’s decision on

Trident has been Ion? awaited,
and seems bound to be greeted

with protest from the Labour
Party and from the Social

IXsnocrat-Liberal Alliance. All

three political parties have said

they oppose Britain buying the

sophisticated weapon, and
would be likely to cancel the

project if they win the next

election.

However. Conservative back-

bench opponents of the Trident

modernisation plan are now
believed to be prepared to let

as

from board of BNOC
BY RAY ©AFTER

MR CLIVE JENKINS, the white-

collar trade union leader, is

being dropped from tbe board
of British National Oil Corpora-

tion.

Mr Jenkins, general secretary

of the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs,

has been told he will not be
reappointed to his £4.000-a-year

seat on the board when his

present three-year term of

office expires on March 22.

The decision was taken by
Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy
Secretary. Mr Jenkins, who was
appointed by Mr Tony Berm
when he was Secretary of State

for Energy, is understood to be
extremely disappointed at not
being offered a further term on
tbe board. He has taken a keen
interest in the corporation’s
affairs.

It is likely that there will
be no replacement for Mr Jen-
kins. This will leave tbe board
with a lone trade union member
—Mr Gavin Laird, executive
member of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers.
During the past few days Mr

Lawson has reappointed four

board members: Mr Malcolm
Ford, a full-time member re-

sponsible for the corporation’s

exploration, production and con-

struction activities: Mr Law-
rence Tindale. joint deputy
chairman of Finance for

Industry. Mr Jack Lofthouse. a

former director of Imperial
Chemical Industries; and Mr
Alcon Copisarow. formerly
director and vice-president of

McKinsey.
Within Whitehall it was

stressed last night that Mr Law-
son’s decision not to re-appoint

Mr Jenkins had boon taken
largely on political grounds. Mr
Lawson, unlike Mr Benn. does
not believe trade union leaders

should have a special right to

sit on the boards of state cor-

porations.
‘

‘ Under Government plans, the

board—and the corporation as
a whole—is facing more wide-
spread changes. The exploration

and production activities of

BNOC are to be hived off to a

new company (BritOil). 51 per
cent owne<j of which is to be
sold to the public.

OFT probes free-sheet war
Br DAVID CHURCHILL,
CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
(OFT) is to mount another
investigation into the bitter

marketing wars between local

newspapers and publishers of
free-sheats, it was announced
yesterday.

The probe, carried out under
tbe 1980 Competition Act, is

into the trading practices of
Scottish and Universal News-
papers in the Lanarkshire
region. The company is ulti-

mately owned by Louhro.

The probe follows the OFT’s
investigation last year into the

trading practices of Sheffield

Newspapers. This was sub-
sequently referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission which is expected to

produce its report in June.
The new investigation follows

complaints to the OFT from the
Hamilton and- 3Iothenvell
People, a free newspaper
launched last August, which has
alleged that Scottish anti
Universal Newspapers has
offered free advertisements to
advertisers if they do not
advertise in the Hamilton and
Motherwel Peope.

Metro 4
subsidy ’ denied

BL YESTERDAY rejected a
claim by a Tory Euro-MP that
British taxpayers were “sub-
sidising the wealthiest people
in Europe—the Swiss—to buy
cheap Metros.”

Answering the allegations by
Mr Richard Cottrell MEP for
Bristol, the company said the
reduction in the value of tbe £

from SvFr 4.5 to SwFr 3.35
since the Metro was launched
last autumn, had enabled a ?
per cent price reduction to be
made on the Metro range. No
cars were being sold at a loss
by BL on the Continent.
The Metro range in Switzer-

land is now priced between
SwFr 9,600 (£2,860) and
SwFr 11.990 (roughly £3,579).

City analysts give general welcome

economic recovery measures of increases as gas

the deal go through.

Britain is to buy new mis-

rites to repalce the Polaris

nuclear missiles bought from
the U.S. in the 1960s.

Originally Britain contracted

to buy the cheaper Trident 1

or C5 missiles from the U.S.

With the British built sub-

mariners from which to launch

them, the overall cost would
have been some £5bn over 15
years.

However. President Reagan’s
decision last year to phase out

the Trident 1 missiles in

favour of the much larger, and
more expensive D5. presented

the Government with a
dilemma.
Mr Nott is expected to argue

today that the Government’s
decision -to buy the Do will

prove cost-effective in the long

run, even though the overall

cost in current prices—again

with British-built submarines

—

is likely to be more than £7bn.

Mr Nott is expected to tell

Parliament that advantageous
terms have been negotiated with

Washington which could in-

volve British companies in

manufacturing part® of the
missiles.

Shake-up planned for

System X exports
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES

THE GOVERNMENT is seek-
ing to shake up the export
marketing arrangements for
System X, Britain’s advanced
electronic telephone exchange,
which has been developed at a
cost of almost £200m.
Mr Patrick Jenkin. Industry

Secretary, said yesterday he
wanted the three companies
manufacturing tbe exchange to
take a more active role in over-

seas sales promotion which had
so far “ not been a particularly

happy story.”

He said the shake-up could

mean changes at British Tele-

communications Systems, the

consortium which handles ex-

ports. It is a joint venture be-

tween British Telecom and the

three System X manufacturers

—the General Electric Company
(GEC), Plessey, and Standard

Telephones and Cables (STC).

The Government is under-

stood to consider that this

arrangement has not worked

well because responsibility is

too widely dispersed. It is

thought to favour a system

which would put one of toe

manufacturing companies
_
in

charge of overseas marketing.

When development of System

X began in the early 1970s, it

was seen as Britain’s principle

hope of winning a share of the

highly competitive world mar-
ket for electronic exchange
equipment But it has yet to

win a single overseas order.
Indeed, it did not become

available for export until late
last year. The delay was caused
by tbe need to up-date and
substantially re-engineer ihe de
sign to incorporate advances in

' technology and adapt it to inter,

national technical specifications.

The Government hopes India
will become the first customer
for System X. A tender is due
to be submitted later this month
for a contract worth more than
£100m to modernise tbe Indian
public telecommunications
system.
Mr Jenkin indicated yester-

day that the Government was
prepared to support the hid
with an offer of overseas aid

and might make rit part of a

broader trade package. Mr
Kenneth Baker. Minister for

Information Technology at the
Industry Department, recently

visited India to promote System
X and other British exports.

British Telecom, which has
paid for most of System X’s

development costs to date, plans
to use it extensively to modern-
ise its UK network. It has
already ordered some 40

exchanges.

Br DAVID MARSH

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE'S
Budget measures, designed to

produce modest economic re-

covery and single-figure infla-

tion this year, were given a

general welcome by City

economic analysts yesterday.

There is general consensus,

however, that tbe Budget will

do little to stop unemployment
rising. Several City’ economists

are also worried that the

Chancellor’s raising of mone-
tary targets may lead to

eventual downward pressure on
sterling.

James Capel, the stock-

brokers. said it welcomed Sir

Geoffrey’s “ pragmatic recast-

ing " of monetary policy. The
8-12 per cent monetary growth
targets “for the first time"
seemed to be based on a
realistic assessment of economic
prospects.
The firm agrees with tbe

Treasury's 1-5 per cent growth
forecast for 1982. But modest
recovery will not be enough to
stop a further rise in unemploy-
ment, which Capel forecasts at

a total of 3.2m by the end of

1982 and 50,000 higher a year
later.

Capel-Cure Myers, one of the
most pessimistic stockbrokers
on growth prospects in the City,

said tbe Budget was broadly
neutral, giving a welcome boost
to industry, but at the expense
of consumers.

It believes that the growth
forecast of 1.5 per cent for this

year is “extremely optimistic,”
mainly because the -Chancellor

has exaggerated the likely
change in stockbuilding.

The Government's vaguer and
more flexible medium-term
financial strategy may remain a
joke “ because no one will know
quite wbat it means.”

Capel-Cure says tbe sharp in-

crease in monetary targets may
be regarded abroad as a signal
that the Government has re-
laxed its policies. “ If this view
were to take hold, then sterling
could come -under pressure,
which would substantially

lessen the immediate scope for
interest-rate cuts'.”

At toe more optimistic end,

stockbrokers Grievesort Grant
termed the Chancellor’s cut in
public borrowing " a success
story.” Single-figure inflation
by the end of 1932 looked
assured, it said. The Customs
and Excise duty dhanges would
add -only 0.8 per cent to the re-
tail price index, and the relaxa-
tion on the monetary front
would encourage downward
pressure on interest rates, tbe
firm said.

Prof Harold Rose, group
economic adviser at Barclays
Bank, said he believed the
Treasury and toe Bank of Eng-
land would aim for about toe
middle of tbe 8 to 12 per cent
growth range for Sterling M3.
But be would recommend that

PSL2, the broad measure of pri-

vate-sector liquidity, which
appears to be becoming the
main target indicator, should
rise at no more than about 8 to
9 per cent

Stockbrokers de Zoete and
Bevan views the Budget as
giving toe economy an import-
ant stimulus. The firm believes

that 1982 economic growth

could be far higher than the

official 1.5 per cent estimate

because the Government’s com-

bined December and
.
March

packages have injected nearly

£4.5bn into the economy, -very

close to the £5hn pleaded for by

Sir Ian GUmour.
“The Government’s twin

objectives of a sustained low

inflation rate and a 25 per cent

basic tax rate appear to be un-

achievable within the lifetime

of the present Parliament”
By going for more growth, the

firm believes. Sir Geoffrey has

“risked a sterling crisis and

another credit crunch-"

Hoare Govett believes the

Budget has been " fairly boldly,

reflacionary.” It said the balance

of payments — where toe 1

Treasury has revised upwards

last year’s current account sur-

plus to £Sbn from toe previous

figure of £6brs—looks secure

enough. “ But there is a danger -

that too fast a relaxation in

monev growth could provoke a

substantial slide in sterling.”

BY SUE CAMERON
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GAS PRICE rises, for 'domestic domestic consumers: V .

consumers are racing ahead of The- new pricing pattern wiR

those for industrial users. Far also mean' that Customers 'buy-

the first .Time in yoars; '.UK tog the- largest quantities will,

householders will soon $e.paying. he paying the lower prices—

more per therm than mantifacr tfie'nonnaL market pattern -Ton-

turers. . - bulk sales- ^
By the end : otf ; ,th&

:

-year,
•''

' Meanwhile, Ihe
.

British Gas

domestic' .gas prices. vrifl hare Corporation yesterdays an*

risen by 55 percentinlesslhan nounced ' another small Conoes-

two years. Attbe same .tiiae,' eion_ for its -industrial custom-

thanks to toe ’ industrial v gas er^ Until now, manufacturers

price freeze announced in toe .buying gas for ’ the firij tune-

Budget, gas MBs for many have paid 48p a. therm for toe

manufacturers :wfll have risen first year of their new contracts;:

by only 3 per -cenjt ; in.
" toe

norin/T
"

" Vperiod.
. . The price “freeze. wiil last

from /April to the’ end' of

December .and. witT mean -that

firm supply gas- prices will be
pegged at an average of 30.3p

a therm for.
.
toe whole' taws

months. Kterriiptible supply

Concession
The corporation has regarded

this as an “ entry fee”; for in--

diistrialists wanting -to- join toe

gas u dub."'From now on, how-

ever,' new customers will pay

the same prices as other manu-
facturers—an average of -30i3punmmn> .

—e lauLUicia
contracts—under jwfalcfi mzmu- for-those taking firm supplies,

facturers
.

pay a Bttie less in The^ average pegged price -of

Warning on smaller N. Sea oil fields
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

30,Sp a therm represents about

55 per cent of tbe current gas

oil price of 46p a therm. Tradi-

tionally. UK industrial gas

prices have been about 75 per

cent :of the gas oil price. Gas

oti, for heating, is a main com-

OFFSHORE operators warned
yesterday that some small North
Sea oil fields might still be left

undeveloped following Budget
changes in the oil taxation struc-

ture.

Companies claimed the pro-

posed tax system would leave

the average rate of government
take largely unchanged at about
85-86 per cent of net revenues.

The UK Offshore Operators
Association had called on tbe
Chancellor to reduce the overall

level of taxation to nearer

81.5 per cent.

The association and its mem-
bers said yesterday that the
need for a tax cut was even
stronger in the llcht of falling

prices. It was claimed that the

future of some projects affecting

the exploitation of small or
ecODomically-marginal fields was
in the balance. Tbe association

emphasised in its pre-Budget
tax submission to toe Chan-
cellor that small fields, some
with recoverable reserves of

around 50m barrels, would
account for tbe majority of
development project during toe
1980s.

After a council meeting toe
association - said that: " In
general, toe tax proposals fail

to provide adequate incentive
for increased exploration or for
the development of. marginal
and smaller fields that have
been found on toe UK Conti-
nental Shelf trod on which the
UK will depend in a few years’

times."

It said that, contrary to the
Chancellor’s view, the tax
proposals would not encourage
exploration and development

Mr John Raisinan, chairman
mid chief executive of Shell

UK said yesterday: "It must
be regretted that the Chancellor
has not really eased the fiscal

burdens carried by operators,

especially in tbe light of falling

crude oil prices. Neither has
he done anything towards
encouraging the development of
small or marginal fields.”

Shell is now re-examining
plans for toe development of
tbe Tern Field, a discovery with
estimated recoverable reserves
of some 120m-150m. barrels.

According to industry estimates
the development could cost
around £S50m.
Texaco, operator of toe Tartan

Field, said the new tax structure

seemed to set the Government
take at “too high a leveL” The
company was re-evaluating its

Block 14/20 discovery, next to
Tartan. Industry estimates sug-

gest that the find, with around
50m barrels of recoverable

reserves, could cost between
£150m anfl £200m to exploit.

Esso regretted that the Chan-
cellor had not • accepted

industry’s case that taxes were
“excessive.” It welcomed an
assurance of a.more stable tax

regime in toe future. Before
Tuesday’s Budget there were,

seven changes in oil taxation in

under two years. Companies
complained that the uncertain-

ties were also frustrating de-

velopment projects.

The "Chancellor received
almostunanimous approval from
the industry for scrapping tbe

20 per cent gross revenue tax

—

Supplementary Petroleum Duty
—introduced in tbe 1981 spring
Budget This saving has been
virtually totally offset b7 an
increase in. Petroleum Revenue
Tax—from 70 to 75 per cent—
and’ an advancement' In pet-

roleum revenue tax payments.

return for. rumung toe risk of

having their gas supplies cut

off—will be frozen, at an

average' of -2&5p a therm.

Price freeze
%

-

' On ffie day' the. industrial gas — — r.- ...

.
price freeze comes into effect petitor

.

pf gas m the market-

householders will face the first place. .

of two price increases {scheduled British Gas’ 5ales
!?^J,

for the domestic sector this dustnal.
sector arcrestimated^

year; Charges will go up from have fallen by about 6 per cent

27-2p a therm, to 30.5p a therm last year as a result of the re-

am! in October, domestic prices cession. Hart of tbe “
will rise again id 33.5p a therm, accounted for by more part-time

Not since the eariy 1970s, working, and the corporation

when natural gas began to make hopes it will recover some oE

an impact *on domestic -energy- this business as economic pros-;

supplies, have householders pects improve.
;

paid more per therm for gas On the. bright side, the falV

than have manufacturers, The in sales has meant the corpora-

Binkjet measures will ' effec- tion has met most requests for

tively bring toe _UK into -line new industrial gas contracts—

with, countries such as France^ ^something it was unable to do

where manufacturers have long in 1980 and for -much- of last-

paid less per unit of gas toah year. .

Chemical industry warns

over electricity prices

UK CONTINENTAL SHELF TAX SYSTEM
W7S 1976/77 IP7B 1979 7980 1981 1982* Notes

ROYALTY: rate % 125 125 125 125 125 125 125 . 1

SUPPLEMENTARY PETROLEUM DUTY; .rate % — — — • — — 20 —
Allowance (per six month) — — — — — G5mt — - 2 .

PETROLEUM REVENUE TAX: rate % 45 45 45 60 70 70 75
; uplift % *'75' • ' 7S . .

' 75
*

35 35 3S -. ; *35 - .

Oil allowance (per six months) 05mt 05mt QJjmt 0.25mt OOSmt, 0-25mt Q-25mt • A
Safeguard period U U U U U . R • R .

• .5

Advance payment % — — — — — 15 20** •

. 6

CORPORATION TAX: rate % 52- 52 52 52 52 52 - 52
•

*

Advance Corporation Tax 33/67 35/65 34/66 33/67 30/70 30/70 . 30/70

,

7
Interest on overdue tax % a year 9 9 • 9 9 12 12 • 12

MARGINAL TAX TAKE % 76.9 76.9 765 83J 87.4 903 895
* Effective January 1 1983. Calculated otter deduction at 1m tonnes a year. 1

BY'JWE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

the size of its bills. Tt is-,

expected 'Shat IGFs electricity

bill for- its chlorine business

alone will rise- by at least

£L95m iri toe next 12 months. -

NOTES:
For oil produced under the tint four rounds of licences royalty Is

levied on the woflhesd value; subsequently royalty is levied on the
tax landed value.

2 Tonnes: the amount of production exempt from taxation.
3 Relates to tax allowance for capital expenditure: lo qualifying invest-

ment Is uplifted by 75 per cent if spent belem the end of 1978.
Tons up to the end of 1978 and tonnes from 1979; the amount of
production exempt from taxation.

5 To protect economically marginal fields. PRT Is not charged. H the

adjusted profit does not exceed 30 per cant of the accumulated capital
investment. II = unrestricted; R — restricted (4a safeguards end
after 160 per cent ol payback period from production start).

S Amount of prepayment based on tho previous chergaeble period Or
the previous but one period, whichever is tho greater. From July 1

1983, payments to ba made monthly.
7 Proportion to ba paid In advance.

Source: Arthur Andersen and Company and ML Petroleum Services

Clearing bank shares fall sharply
BY WILLIAH HALL

CLEARING BANKS shares fell

sharply yesterday as the stock

market digested the impli-

cations of the Chancellor's
Budget comments about toe
need to “ ensure a proper
contribution to tax revenues by
the banking sector.”

Mr Tim Brown, an analyst
with stockbrokers Philips and
Drew, said tbat the fall in share
prices reflected fears about
what the Government might do
rather than what it had done
in the budget
Before the Chancellor’s com-

ments. the FT actuaries bank
stock index was within a point
of its all-time high.

Analysts generally said that
the stock market did not like
uncertainty and the Chancellor’s
comments carried toe “ thinly
veiled threat that the Govern-
ment was going to do something
as yet unkown.”
Wood, MacKenzie and Co

estimates that the six biggest
banks in the UK have about
£2bn of tax in their balance
sheets which they have not
provided for, because tbey have

been able to avail themselves
of tax allowances on their
leasing business.
At present, because of their

large leasing business, which
attracts capital allowances, the
banks pay hardly any UK tax
apart from advance corporation
tax.

__
Mr Keith Brown, of stock-

brokers W. Creeirwell. says:

“Quite clearly, the banks cannot
continue to pay minimum tax
in the UK. I would have thought
the Chancellor is aiming at a
tax rate of around 30 per cent

No stimulus for growth, says Jenkins
BY MARX MEREDITH. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

MR ROY JENKINS, the Social
Democratic - Libera l Alliance
candidate in the Glasgow Hill-

head by-election, said yester-

day 'that the Conservative
Budget had failed miserably as

an adequate stimulus for toe

economy.
It was a Budget that would

be easily forgotten. Mr Jenkins
told his regular morning cam-
paign Press conference. There
would be little comment about
it in a week’s time.
He would have provided more

stimulus for industry and made
further cuts in the national in-
surance surcharge. Tbe Gov-

ernment had accepted that there
would be 3m unemployed in
Britain for the life of the Par-
liament, he claimed.

At Labour Parly headquarters
Mr Bruce Mill&n. toe Shadow
Scottish Secretary, said the
Budget was bad news for the
ordinary

,
person.

Quick launch of

index-linked

gilt stock fund
By Eric Short

SCOTTISH Amicable Life
Assurance Society, a leading
Scottish mutual life company,
reacted with astonishing speed
to the Chancellor’s announce-
ment of the availability of
index-linked gilt stocks to all

investors.

Within 24 * hours of the
Budget, It launched an index-
linked gilt fund to which indi-
vidual investors can- link their
unit-linked life contracts. The
new fund goes alongside the
existing funds, including equity,
property and fixed - interest
funds, including equity, pro-
perty and fixed-interest funds.
The new fund offers units

investment, toe price of which
will move in line with toe
market prices of the index-
linked gilt stocks. Thus the
unit price will not move, com-
pletely in line with the Retail
Price Iadex; however, over .the
long term it should provide
complete protection against in-
flation.

ELECTRICITY prices in
January for big, high load

:
fac-

tor- users- were still 66 per. cent
higher than those' in France
and 30 pear cent higher than in
West Germany, toe. Chemical
Industries Association said

yesterday. It warned .that toese
differentials / Vwerei:-;

:
,sS:v. :vto

beconaje gjPM igreateir.-';-v; O'

. Chemical companies,Vinclud-'
mg ICI,- were, very disappointed
at the- electricity pri^e conces-
sions announced in .the. Budget;
The association said many of-its

members would not be able to

benefit from -toe new load
management- category

. that’ has
been introduce*?- - >. . : ...

7

Agreement: .

There was general'agreement
among industry experts tbat the
measures. -would help steel
makers more titan chemical pro-
ducers.

ICL which spent. £50m last
year on - ? electricity for its
chlorine production in the UK,
said the’ Budget moves would
make virtually ho difference to

Consumers =

Electricity prices for big UK
. manufacturing consumers are
expected to rise by between
10 per cent and 12 per cent in

the next financial year. But the
Chemical Industries Association
said industrial electricity prices
in France were set to rise by
only 5 per cent.

The association said France
•already offered industrialists
much better load management
cost-cutting schemes than were
available, in- the UK.
..At .the ?tart of this year

average -electricity prices for
large, high load factor users
were LSp per kilowatt-hour in
France, 2.3p per KWH in West
Germany and Sp per KWH in
the UK. These prices took no
account of load, management
schemes—if they did. the asso-
nation said

.
toe differentials

would be even bigger.

Callous disregard shown
for jobless, says TUC
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE TUC fleshed out its

instant rejection of toe Budget
yesterday by accusing the
Chancellor of a “complacent
and callous disregard for the
plight of the unemployed/*

Mr David Basnett. chairman
of the powerful TUC Economic
Committee and general secre-

tary* of the General and Muni-
cipal Workers’ Union, described

it as “ a fudqe-it Budget " which
was “ intended to buy off the

Chancellor's critics while doing
absolutely nothing to really

change course.”

He said after the committee
meeting that grave dangers
were Inherent in the plan to put
long-term unemployed to com-
munity work for low wages.
This would lead to under-
cutting of wage rates, and
perhaps to compulsory com-
munity service in time.

The Economic Committee
said pending rises in prices
and in national insurance pay-
ments would effectively wipe
out the “ illusory ’ gains’ of tax
cuts and benefit increases.
“The best Thai can be said

is that he avoided repeating
toe worst mistakes he made in
his previous three Budgets. But
he has done nothing to repair
the damage his policies have
caused.’’

While ihe Chancellor justi-
fied hardship for productivity
gains

,
no major increases in

productivity were in prospect.
Mr Basnett said the Govern-

ment intended to shift weal*
and power still further away
from working people “ Never
before has a Chancellor so
openly paraded his intention
to use a massive and growing
pool of unemployment to force
dovfn wage levels.
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Die difference
between knowing
your marketand

winningthe business.

_ Ifiracangettolbowthe
marketthroughdesk
researchandadvertising. '•

'Winningthe businessmeans
gettingtoknow-your
customers,and theirneeds.

It's allthe difference

betweenbeing in the

market . . -andbeingseen in
the market-place. ItV .

!

summedupbyacompany
caBedilh—Industrial and
IbadeFahslimited. - • - - J

Ifou may know we are
world'slargest, most
experienced, independe
exhibition organisers. Tfi

may be unaware ofthe
enormously wide range i

marketsourevents cove
. Or howcost-effective th
market-place coverage i
through Europe, the
Americas,USSR& Far
East markets.

The list below is pnrel
indication ofprod uct
coverage in'Wtorid mark*
_Onrknowledge ofyou

market puts you in touch
some ofthe world’s
best-attendedshows,wh
yourprospective custom
iclyon tomake theirbuy
decisions.

To realisethefuHpote]
offTFshowsin theUKa

; overseas, simply contact
John IiCgate, Industrial i

ItadeFairs Ltd, RadcEfl
House, Blenheim Court,
Sdflmli, Afest Midlands.

. B912BG.
Ttiepboue; 021-705 5707

337073.
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UK NEWS - LABOUR
Teachers
put off

action in

11 councils
By Onrtuy, labour Staff

THE 240,000-strong National
Union of Teachers last night
exempted a further nine county

. councils and. two Welsh ednca-
tion authorities from industrial
action' due to begin today.

The pinion, claimed the coun-
cils had joined metropolitan
authorities iii urging that tfae
deadlocked pay talks be
referred immediately to inde-
pendent arbitration.

However, the Association Df
County Councils dismissed the
daim, saying that if the NUT
examined the fine print of the
authorities' statements it would
see the councils remained com-
mitted to further talks at the
Burnham negotiating commit-
tee.

Most at the 440,000 teachers
in England and Wales are
expected to stop supervising
school meals arid other activi-
ties outside school hours from
today?
Tbe teachers. are protesting

against the employers* insist-
ence on more talks on its 3.4
per cent pay offer before arbit-
ration begins. The unions have
demanded a pay

. . award of
between 11 and 12. per' cent.

Industrial action was called
by all three principal teachers’
unions last week after the talks
broke down.
The second largest union, the

National Association of School-
masters Union of 'Women
Teachers has Instructed its

122,000 members to back the
action.

The NUT campaign follows a
split in the management side
narlier this week when the
I'lhouncontrolled Association of
Metropolitan Authorities sup-
ported the arbitration call.

The employers will meet to
discuss the position next Thurs-
day.

TUG to ease policy on state assets
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

LEADERS OF the TUG and the
Labour Party seem set to face
their respective conferences
this' autumn with proposals to
tone down significantly their
hard-line policies against pay-
ing compensation to share-
holders of state assets sold by
the Government.

.

The TUCTs economic commit-
tee yesterday agreed the broad
thrust of a policy which would
pay minimal compensation to
shareholders*, according to one
Of two sets of criteria. These
are closely similar to the two
options considered by the
Labour Party’s home policy
committee on Monday.
However, the home policy

committee added two further
options—one a restatement of
the policy of no compensation;
the other, put forward by Mr

Tony Bonn, would set up a

commission to
,
decide on

refunds to shareholders using
criteria based on-need.

It seems likely that a con-

sensus will settle on the option
to “pay in compensation pre-

cisely what it received at the
time of denationalisation,” as
the TUC background paper puts
it

The paper says; “This global

sum would be straightforwardly
divided between shareholders,

including employee-shareholders
holding 'free shares. While
shareholders would keep the

dividends they received while

holding the shares, they would
not be compensated for infla-

tion.
“ Nor would they receive any

allowance for the difference be-

tween what they—the share-

holders at the time of

renationalisation—paid for the
shares and what the Government
originally paid for the shares at

the time of denationalisation.**
’ Th TUC says that' while the
state will make no losses as a
result of renatioflatisation, exist-

ing shareholders — including

pension funds and employee-
shareholders—would suffer con-
siderable losses.”

The pira&natic tone, of the
TUC document is extended
when it notes that “whatever
general principle of compensa-
tion for renationalised assets is

adopted, in some cases the only
practicable option might be to
pay the existing share values."
The TUC has come down

heavily against th no-compensa-
tion policy. Any attempt to
implement it or to compensate

employees and pension funds
only, “ would run into a series

of difficult controversies.'*

TUC and Party staff will

attempt to- harmonise the two
papers before they go to the
TUC-Labour Party liaison com-
mittee later this month, where
itas expected the preferred

option will emerge. It will then

go back to both bodies for

further discussion, with tfae aim
of presenting a common front

at their conferences in 'the

autumn.
• Union leaders meeting
yesterday as members of the

Trade Unions for Labour Vic-

tory were told by Mr Moss
Evans, general secretary of the

Transport and General Workers
Union, that their £250,000

special fund to aid the Labour
Party was on target

Times jobs cut

talks break up
TALKS BETWEEN Times
Newspapers and leaders of the
machine assistants broke up
without agreement last night
The company said it would

write to the National Society of
Operative Printers, Graphical
and Media Personnel Chapel
(office branch) with a new set
of proposals for reducing
manning levels. :

.

BP refinery workers to challenge 8% offer
BY GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE GENERAL level of 8 per
cent rises in the oil industry's
pay round will be strongly
challenged by 900 process and
manual workers at BP’S
Grangemouth refinery in Scot-
land and by .500 Mobil tanker
drivers. . .

The Transport and General
Workers Union at Grange-
mouth is submitting a claim
which will specify a percentage
figure above the rate of
inflation, and demand a cut in
the working week from 39 hours
to 37i hours.

Mr Neil Boner, senior TGWU
steward, said the union was
particularly determined to

secure rises above 8 per cent
after failure to reach a
productivity deal.

A mass meeting was last

night expected to back a recom-
mendation by shop stewards to
reject proposed productivity
rises wbich the union puts at

between nil and about 5 per
cent

This follows six months of

discussions on efficiency changes
and a new grading structure.
The measures are broadly
agreed but the “price” is hotly
disputed.

Mr Boner said the. proposed
rises would inject £160,000 of

productivity savings back into

the new pay structure.- He
claimed the package, which
includes about 100 job losses,

would save BP more than £lm
i nwages and overheads, without
taking account of greater
efficiency.

Industrial action was
threatened last year if manage-
ment did not renegotiate the
18-month pay deal
The union will attempt to

make up what it sees as a short-

fall in pay compared with other
workers unless BP makes a
higher offer on productivity. It

has threatened industrial action

if management attempts to
implement the efficiency-

measures without agreement.

The Mobil drivers' pay talks,

with a May settlement are
likely to set a benchmark into
the next pay round for tanker
drivers in the other main com-
panies, who settle in November.
Last year, Mobil's 11 per cent
deal became a target and strikes

were threatened in Esso

,

Shell
and Texaco in pursuit of it.

Those companies, however,
along with BP, managed to hold
the line at 8.1 per cent
The other companies are

hoping Mobil will not concede
large rises this year. The simple
bask rate for “grade one”
Mobil, drivers is, at £116.55,

about £3 above that of its

competitors.

Bank union pay ballot
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

CLERICAL and managerial
members of the Banking, Insur-
ance and Finance Union are to
be offered a choice between
accepting the final 8.5 per cent
pay offer from the five English
clearing banks and holding a
one-day national strike.

Bifu will make no recom-
mendation in a postal ballot of
its 70,000 members in these
grades. But it will make clear
on the ballot form that rejection
means a 24-hour stoppage, with
the prospect of further strikes
The offer, which includes im-

proved holidays, has been
accepted without a ballot by the -

rival non-TUC-affiliated Clearing

Bank Union. This comprises
the staff organisations at Bar-
clays. National Westminster and
Lloyds.

The result of the ballot, which
begins • on March 16, will be
known on April 1. That Is the
annual settlement date for the

talks, which .'cover clerical

grades one to four and the mini-
mum managerial salary. The
timing was chosen partly to
avoid prejudicing the outcome
of arbitration at Barclays Bank
International over an S.5 per
cent offer, and Standard Char-
tered Bank, on a 7.25 per cent
offer. These are due to take
place later this month.

Tefobit urged to amend Bill
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

REPRESENTATIVES of busi-

ness and right-wing groups
yesterday urged Mr Norman
Tebbit, the Employment Secre-
tary, to amend the Employment
Bill to make employers and
unions stock to agreed disputes
procedures.
The group, led by Mr George

Gardiner, MP. asked Mr Tebbit
to accept an amendment which
has already been tabled during
the Bill’s committee stage.

Mr Gardiner said after the
meeting : “ The amendment pro-

vides that where employers and
trade unions have voluntarily

agreed to go -through a proce-

dure for resolving disputes,

then both sides should stick to

it-
’ Where no agreed proce-

dures exist, the parties should
go for conciliation. If strikes

took place before the proce-
dures had been exhausted, then
the legal immunity of unions
would not apply."
However, Mr Tebbit is not

expected to agree to the amend-
ment He is in favour of

employers and unions working
out ways of buttressing agree-
ments, but is not expected to
put the force of law behind
sych arrangements at this stage.

The group lobbying Mr Tebbit
included the Institute of Direc-
tors, the Contractors Plant Asso-
ciation, the Centre for Policy
Studies

Paint shop
strike halts

Talbot in

Coventry
By Lom« Barling

X STRIKE by 225 men In the
paint shop has halted produc-
tion of Horizon, Alpine usd
Solara cars at Talbot’s Coven-
try plant and laid off 1,800

workers.
The dispute first arose on

Monday when 35 paint
sprayers walked out in protest

against a management plan to

reduce their rest periods tem-
porarily, they they returned
to work on Tuesday.
However, production at the

Ryton, Coventry, assembly
plant was completely halted
yesterday by a new walk-out
and union officials said the
stoppage could be prolonged
unless the company withdrew
Its proposals.

Talks iritii management
were taking place late yester-
day In an effort to resolve
the dispute quickly.

Talbot said the trouble
arose over plans to intro-

duce a temporary night shift
to clear a backlog of cars,
which would change the relief

patter of day workers in the
paint shop.
The company said the paint-

shop workers had won an
agreement some years ago to

have a total of 90 minutes'
rest a day, considerably more
than other employees, due to

their poor working condi-
tions.

This had recently been
extended by agreement to

105 minutes a day. and the
company was now asking for
a temporary reduction of that
period to 97 minutes, which
had sparked off the dispute.
Management claimed that

the men had not followed the
required disputes procedure,
despite fall consultation

Scottish steel plant

men agree to

resume work today
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A STRIKE by 3.000 workers
which has stopped production
at British Steel plants at

Ravenscraig. near Motherwell,
and Gartcosh, will end today.

After three hours of talks in
Dunblane on the dispute, over
new manning proposals.- an
agreement was reached with an
immediate return to work under
the status quo. Further negotia-

tions on a bonus scheme will be
held at Ravenscraig over the
next week, involving top-level

officials from both sides.

Mr Bill Sirs, general secre-
tary of the iron and Steel

Trades Confederation, said:

j

“We have got a satisfactory out-
! come. There will be a resump-
1

tion of work under the present
agreement and' we have also

decided that the ‘flyine squad*
of higher-levej negotiators will

start working immediately.
“They will work every day

this week and next week to

provide, if possible, an agrpe-

!
ment by a week on Friday. It’s

a shorter time-limit than I

would like but I want them to

get back to work and I want
Ravenscraig to succeed."

Mr Sirs added: “The negotia-

tions will be led by my assis-

tant general secretary Roy
Evans. We would expect that at

the end of that time some of the

changes which have been

sought will be put into opera-

tion.
" It does mean some jobs

going. Around 620 in total will

go, but not all from my union.

If that helps to create the

security for Ravenscraig then
the whole of Scotland can be
highly pleased with the out-

come."

Mr Peter Allan, operational

managing director with BSCTs
strip mill products division,

said “ Bearing in mind the
circumstances, I have agreed
that there will be a return to-
wo"k under the status quo in

exchange for a commitment
from the union side that a full

and final agreement will be

.

settled by a week on Friday."'

Plessey hit

by walk-out
AN UNOFFICIAL strike by
500 hourly-paid workers,
mainly women, halted produc-
tion yesterday at the Plessey
Telecommunications plant at

Hnyton on Merseyside.
Union officials will meet

tomorrow to discuss the sus-

pension of two employees for

alleged bad timekeeping and
absenteeism. The workers
say the company did not fol-

low normal disputes pro-
cedure.

‘ Over 80% beat London

bus and Tube stoppage
’

BY LYNTON McLAIN AND BRIAN GROOM

LONDON TRANSPORT buses
and Tube trains did not run
yesterday, as staff staged a one-
day strike to protest at the
doubling of fares on March 21.

. Services arc expected to be
normal today.

Several hundred bus con-

ductors, drivers, and tube train

drivers turned up for work out

of tbe total 59,000 staff, LT said.

The complete withdrawal of

labour by engineering staff and
a majority of drivers prevented
LT from operating even a

skeleton service.

London Chamber of Com-
merce, in a survey of 30 com-

panies in London, found that

S5 per cent of staff had turned

up for work. Shell snd ICl

provided coach ps to lake staff

from British Rail stations to

their offices.

Police said traffic was
moderate and most people

heeded advice not to drive into

town unless absolutely neces-

sarv. The AA said traffic was

up by about 10 to 15 per cent

and problem areas were con-

fined to a few spots in central

London.
About a dozen LT station*

used by British Rail had to b^
closed to BR services because

of the LT strike.

Trains from North Hertford-

shire and Weywyn Garden Citv

were diverted from Moorgate

to King's Cross or terminated

at Drayton Park. BR said there

was no way it could operate

services at stations which LT
had closed.

London Transport said last

night that the one-dar strike had

cost it a £SOO.OOO gross in lost

revenue. It had yet to calculate

the waee savings.

41 Mr Ken Livingstone. Greater

London Council leader yesterday

urged Londoners “to stand up

for public transport" by join-

ing a mass lobby of Parliament

this afternoon. The meeting is

to start at 2.30 pm at Central.

Hall. Westmintser.

THEWORLDOFAPPLE
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KENNEDY HOUSE. PELHAM R0A0. (MMINGHAM. HUMBERSIDE DN40 TQF. 0469 72347. SAWLLE DATA SYSTEMS, UNIT 7 ACORN INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. NATIONAL AVENUE. HULL. HUMBERSI0E. 0907 37700.

SHIELDW0RTH LTD 94 GEORGE STREET, HULL. HUM BERSIDE HU1 3AB. 0482 24517. ISLEOFWIGHT: ISLAND COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD. 34 THE MALI, C'ARISBROOKE ROAD. NEWPORT. ISLE OF WIGHT PQ30 1 BW. 09B3

529744 KENT• MICROSPOT.9 HIGH STREET. LENHAM. MAIDSTONE. KENT ME172QD. 0622858753. M DWRIGHTDATA SERVICES LTD.13VERNON PLACE. CANTERBURY. KENTCT1 2AU.0227 BEOBO.LANCASHIRE: MOD AC
DATA SYSTEMS LTD. UNICENTBE. PRESTON. IAAICS. PHI 1DH. 0772 55553. M 0 S COMPUTER BUREAU LTD. 17A BACUP ROAD, BAWTENSTAtL. LANCS. BB4 7NE D706 229618 ORMSKIBK COMPUTER SEBVICES.

WHEATSHEAF WALK BURSC0UGH STREET. 0RMSK1RK. LANCS. L392XA DB95 77043. LEICESTERSHIRE: LEICESTER COMPUTER CENTRE LTD. 67 REGENT ROAD. LEICESTER, LEICS. LEI 6YF. D533 556268 LINCOLNSHIRE:

ESTATE COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD. 30 CARRE STREET. SLEAFORD. LINCS. NG34 7TR. 0529 305637. LONDON: ADVANCED MICRO PRODUCTS LTD. 28 POUND PLACE ELTHAM. LONDON SE9 5DN. 01-850 8280. ALBION

COMPUTER CO BO GREAT PORTLAND STREET. LONDONW1N5PA. 01 -638 8284)5. ANITAELECTRONIC SERVICES LTD.15CLERKENWELL CLOSE. LONDON ECl.01-253 2444. APPLITEK. 7-8 BEDF0B0 CORNER. THE AVENUE.

LONDON W4 1 LD 01-995 544617)8. COMPUTER SCIENCE. BEACON HOUSE P0 B0X46. LONDON N20. CREST OFFICE EOUIPMENTLTD.fi LAURENCE POUNTNEY HILL. LONDON EC4.01-62I 0590. OELTADATA COMPUTERS
LTO ?7 MAKAY ROAD WIMBLEDON COMMON. LONDON SW20 QHT. 01-946 3121. INF0RMEX-L0ND0N LTD. 8-12 LEE HIGH 80AD. LONDON SE13 5LCL 01-31B 4213. MYRIAD AUDIO VISUAL SALES LTD. 10-11 GREAT

NEWPORT STREET LONDON WC2H7JA.01-24Q 1941. PERSONALCOMPUTERS LTD. 194-200 BISHOPSGATE LONDON EC2M4NR.01 -6268121. PLANNING CONSULTANCY LTD, 46-47 PALL MALL. LONDON SW1. 01 -8393143.

SYSTEM IOGIC LTD 260 CAMBRIDGE HEATH ROAD. LONDON E2 9DA. 01-981 731 1. THE WEST LONDON MICRO CENTRE. 6 PAVILION PARADE. WDDD LANE LONDON W12 OHO. 01-743 9000. TIME. & PEOPLE LTD. 30

ri IRSITTIR STRFFT LONDON EC4AUT. 01-2424706.MOTS£YSIDE:TH0RNGUARDLT0. 144IBBYROAD, HESWALL,WIRRAL MERSEYSIDE L61 6XB. 051 64821 62, MIDDLESEX: AUTOCRAT COMPUTERS, 264 PRESTON ROAD.

HARROW MIDDX HA3 OPY 01-908 3636. DAtA PROFILE. LAWRENCE ROAD. GREEN LANE. HOUNSLOW. MIDDX. TW4 6DL1. 01-572 6381 FLETCHER DENNYS SYSTEMS LTD. 2-3 NOBLE CORNER. GREAT WEST ROAD.

HnilNSl riw MIDDX. TW5QPA. 01-570 8939. GREENWOOD ASSOC (SOFTWARE) LTD. 112-114 WEMBLEY PARK DRIVE.WEM BLEY. MIDDX. 01-902 9044)2986, NORFOLK: NAPIER COMPUTER SERVICES LTD, 3 RIVERSIDE

nftan wnnwiTH NORFOLK 0603 614473. NORTHERNIRELAND: BELFAST: CEM MICRO COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD, 117 UNIVERSITY STREET. BELFAST. NORTHERN IRELAND BT7 1 HP. 0232 43564-44111. CO. ANTRIM:

ffinirli SsriENTIFSCOMPUTER SERVICES, ALT0NA ROAD. LISBURN. CO ANTRIM. NORTHERN IRELAND. 08462 77533.NORTHUMBERLAND: BUSINESS-SENSE COM PUTING LTD. CARRSHIELD HOUSE, CARRSH1ELD.

wtYUAM NORTHUMBERLAND NE47 BAA. 04985 210. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: KEEN COMPUTERS LTD, MINERVA HOUSE. SPANIEL ROW, NOTTINGHAM. NOTTS. NG1 6EP. 0602412777 PARR COMPUTER SERVICES LTD,

PAUiieviinilRF iTANAf STREET NOTTINGHAM, NOTTS, 060254004-5. OXFORDSHIRE: MICRO MARK. PUBLICITY HOUSE. RAVtNSCROFTROAD, HENLEYON THAMES, 0X0NRG92DH. 04912 77926. OXFORD COMPUTER

rewrite 77 WRFnRfiF STREET OXFORD, 0X0N 0X1 2 BQ. 0865 49343. T0TAL0ATAMICRO C0MPUTERS,18)19MARKET PLACE. BANBURY 0X0N0X1

5

1BY. 0295 52885)73635.SCOTLAND: BORDERS: MCQUEEN SYSTEMS

fVn 4 AincRTPI A?F GALASHIELS B0R0ERS TD1 3DL. 0896 4866)7 )8. CENTRAL FLAVELL, DUNDEE COURT,WILLIAMSON STREET. FALKIRK, CENTRAL FK1 1PW. 0324 20979. LOTHIAN: MCQUEEN SYSTEMS LTD. 17

ruaq i rirre cni IARP F DIN 8URGH LOTHIAN. SCOTBYTECOMPUTEBSLTD,7HAJNH0USE.226QUEENSFERBYBQAD.EDIN8URGH,LOTHIAN EH42DQ. 031 343 1005.SYSTEMSHARE, EAST PILT0N. EDINBURGH. LOTHIAN

mi 7Rni STRATHCLYDE' GATE MICROSYSTEMS. ABBEY HOUSE, BOTHWELL STREET, GLASGOW, STRATHCLYDE G2 6MU. 041 221 9372. SCOTBYTE COMPUTERS LTD, BLANTYRE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

m 5 AiTv'ncri A^RflW STRATHCLYDE G72 GUP. BLANTYRE (0898) 823 486. STRATHAND, 44 ST ANDREWS SQUARE. GLASGOW. STRATHCLYDE G1 5PL 041 552 6731. TAYSIDE: 1656. GATE MICROSYSTEMS. THE

Srrucoratp rFWTRF 35 YEAMANSHORE, DUNDEE, TAYSIDE 001 40U. 0382 281 94. SOMERSET: WODDSIDE MICRO CONSULTANCY.WODDSIDE REDLYNCH. NEAR BRUTON. SOMERSET. 074981 2300 & 0935 20308.

LTD BEDFORD HOUSE, CHURCH STREET, STONE, STAFFS.STl58BD.07858l73l3)5 SUFFOLK: BLYTH COMPUTERS LTD,WENHASTON, NALESWORTH.SUFFOLK I P19 9DH.Q50270

HOUSE'H0RRINGER. BURYSTEDMUNDS, SUFFOLK IPZ95PT. 028488534. SURREY.' DATALECTC0MPUTERSiTD.33)35 PORTUGAL ROAD.WOiaNG,SURREYGU215JE.0486269032&

2LSA5?roSrnM pi ITFRS FOR BUSINESS LTD SOUTHLANDS HOUSE, 9-BURTENSHAW, THAMES D1TT0N. SURREY KT7 OPT. MICROENGINEERING LTD. 20 LEAS CLOSE CHESSIN6T0N. SURREY KT92EO. 01-397 8137.

SKxnffe e iSfi niinON ROAD KlNGSTON-UPON-THAMES. SUBREY-KT2 6QW. 01-546 3944. R0THWELL OATA SYSTEMS LTD, KINGSMEAO HOUSE MYTCHETT ROAD, CAMBERLEY, SURREY GUI6 6AE. 0252 519441.

KE29X?JictTnminWERFARNHAMROAD.GU^
rnuniTF^ CAI% CLOSE. CRA1GWEU, B0GNQR REGIS. SUSSEX 02432 6S643. DATA SYSTEMS SOUTHERN LTD.34DUKESTREET.BRIGHTON.SUSSEXBN11DV.027327338.GUESTEL15 GRAND

S/MfSuTnw HUGH O'NEILLCOMPUTERS. 1 1 1 HIGH STREET. SELSEY. CHICHESTER. SUSSEXPO20DQB.024361 5£&5UPABEAM, 4 BISHOPRIC,HORSHAM,SUSSEX RH72 1 QR. 0403

w?A?M¥RncOMPlKlNG LTD ARMSTRONG HOUSE. WASHINGTON. TYNE & WEAR 0632 476018 J D SMITH. ‘WYNDHURST, 58 SUNDERLAND ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. TYNE & WEAR. 0632 561660.

HOUSE 31 MOSLEY STREET. NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE TYNE & WEAR NE1 1 YF. 0632 616256. WALES: GLAMORGAN: CR0ES0 COMPUTER SERVICES. 518 MUMBLES ROAD.
SY?SffiP52f45ccI nAM SA34BV 079288078. DAVID POTTER OFFICE EQUIPMENT LTD, COMPUTER CENTER. 164B RICHMOND ROAD. CARDIFF.GLAM, CF23PX. 0222 49651 0-GWE/VT: ACORN BUSINESS SYSTEMS,

'

MUMBLES. SWANSc/LBLAM. jov. owwo
58H.08333 72429. W. MIDLANDS: CAMDEN ELECTRONICS. 452 COVENTRY ROAD. SMALL HEATH, BIRMINGHAM.;W MIDLANDS BID OUG. 021 773 8240.H&H

UNIT 87 SPRINGVALE tSTATL uvvc
STREET. WtST BROMWICH, W MIDLANDS B70 0BN. 021 553 760617. MICRO APPLICATIONS LTD. HATHERT0N HOUSE. HATHERT0N STREET. WALSALL W

BUSINE^ SYSTEMS. VICTORIA
LANE, WEDNESFIELD. WOLVERHAMPTON. W MIDLANDS WV113EB. 0902 72T£Sfl, WARWICKSHIRE: IMPULSE MICROSYSTEMS. 18

MIDLANDS W$II C
VL^SncTRPPT STRATFORD UPON AVON. WARKS. CV376JG.07S9 295819. YORKSHIRE: CATEL COMPUTERSYSTEMS LTD. TOP FLOOR. 30 KINGS H0A0. HARROGATE. YORKS. HGl 5JW. 042365165.

CENTRALCHAMBERS, WOOD STHEE Kb i ngirunu
YORKS. S7 1FD.0742 585 490. GRAHAM CROFT & ANGUS STOKES. 16 PERCY STREET. ROTHERHAM. YORKS 070970344. LYSIS COMPUTERS LTD, 84A HIGH

DATRON MICRO CENTRE. 2 gpy fgjg 0374. M0DACDATASYSTEMS LTD, 1 RYSHWQRTH HALL. KEIGHLEY ROAD, BINGLEY. YORKS. BDI62EL 0274 565675. PENNINECOMPUTER CO LTD. SOMERSET HOUSE.

GfOFIGE STREn HAUfAK'Y0fllCS.HXl lAKMZZ 41713.
.
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If you'd like to know how an Apple desk-top
computer could help your business, step this way.

Overthe next few months, you'll find that

Apple Computer dealers throughout the country
are holding special events -interactive seminars,
demonstrations, special exhibitions -to show
you how an Apple personal computer can help
you in your business.

AWORmOFI^^
-BUTITV\OSlTCX3STTlHEEARW
Apple is the personal computer that made -real

computer power available to everyone in business.
A complete Apple business system costs around
£2,000 - litlje more than the price of a photocopier-
but enough to get thousands of business tasks done
more efficiently. With an Apple beside you, you can
organise information, examine alternatives and best
of all, take the drudgery out of office routine and the
guesswork out of decision-making.

THENEXTSTEP?
Contact your nearest Apple dealer now. Ask aboui

the one-year warranty on all Apple products and
Apple's extended warranty plan. Ask too, aboutthe
support, training and consultancy services which you
Apple dealer can provide. Or, for more information,

return the coupon. We’ll tell

you how Apple can help you
and your business in today's

competitive world.

AppleComputer (UK) limited
Finway Ftoad, Hem*l Hempstead, Herts.

HF2 7PS Tef:i0442l 48151

24 hour answering service.

Tele«:fl25fi34APPLUKG
*Apple is a trademark of Apple
Computer Inc Prices exclusive of VAT
and correct al lime ol going to press

Please complete ihfe coupon
and return it to

Apple Compuler (UK) Limited /
Finway Rd. Hemel Hempstead,
Herts. HP24BR FREEPOST

I^lease tellme more.

( Name
I Establishment

I

1
Position

Address
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UK NEWS- PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

on
Conimons Sketch

Rab Butler
.
BY IVOR QVfBi

'TREASURY MINISTERS were
farced on to ihe defensive over

the Budget in the Commons last

night, when Labour MPs insisted

that, despite the introduction of

higher personal allowances, the

average family man on average
' earnings will be paying more
income tax and National Insur-

ance contributions in the coming

financial year.

Repeated charges of ” mislead-

ing the House " were levelled at

iffr Leon Brittan. Chief Secretary
: to "the Treasury, when he

claimed that the overall effect
' of the increase in tax thresholds
:

announced by the Chancellor

'and the increase in National

Insurance contributions opera-

tive from April 1 would be

beneficial for individual tax-

payers.
A barrage of protests from the

Labour benches, including a

shout of “ You know it is not

true.” halted him in his track*.

Anger on the La hour benches

mounted, as Mr Briton refused

to allow Mr .Jack Straw, an

Opposition Treasury -spokesman,

to intervene to make a direct

cbaHens?-
The flounderinc

Secretary found his position

further undermined when Mr
Nicholas Ridicv, the Financial

Secretary, left the Treasury-

bench 10 consul l senior officials

occupying ihe civil servants' box

on the floor of the House.

Labour MPs asserted that Mr
Ridley was engaged in a rescue

mission. “ The bugles of the

Fifth Cat-airy are sounding.”

said Mr Peter Shore. Labour's
.shadow Chancellor.

But when Mr Ridley returned

in his original place on the

Treasury bench, Mr Brittan

ignored Labour attempts to

discover The message he had

brought back with him.

Mr Shore, giving the Opposi-

tions detailed response to the

Budget, accused the Chancellor

of having indulged, in “bluff

and fraud.”
A skilful presentation, which

had taken jn gullible Tory back
bencher*, had suavested that

the Budget contained benefits

for j«d'r~ industry ami people

Jhrmi;ji ra.v curs.

The reality, he contended.

w35 ilia: only those earning
over I2'M»00 a year would sain

from ihe changes in- direct

taxation made in the Budget.

To Labour cheers, Mr Shore

scoffed: “ So much. then, for the

Budget for the people.''

Bo also maintained that The

tax changes designed to help

industry fell far short or those

winch had been urged by both

the TUC and the CBI.

Since the present Govern-

ment look office in May, 1979.

he said. Britain had lost some-

thing like 30 to 35 per cent in

international competitiveness.

Mr Shore, said he would be

surprised if the measures

announced by the Chancellor

would resLcre as much as 3 per

cent of that lost competitiveness.

He suggested that overall the

Budget was probably neutral on

taxation.
On public expenditure, the

Chancellor had been forced to

make cuts in order to cover the

recessionary costs, including rhe

growing amounts paid out in

unemployment benefit.

Mr Shore maintained that on
the Government's own forecasts

unemployment was likely to rise

by at least another 300.000
during the course of 1982. Mr
Shore argued that the message
coming from the Budget was
that the Government now re-

garded a total of 3m unem-
ployed as normality for the

British people in the I9S0s.

Although unemployment on

this scale had been brought
about by Government economic

and monetarist policies, it

appeared that it was intended
to continue those policies into

the indefinite future.

No-one in the Cabinet, from
the Prime Minister downwards,
had even a medium-term com-
mhraent to the restoration of

full employment.
Mr Shore urged the adoption

of Labour's alternative strategy

with its emphasis on increasing

demand
Mr Brittan stressed that it

had not been the main purpose
of the Budget to provide a

scries of tax concessions to in-

dividuals.

The measures of assistance

which the Chancellor had been
able to announce were concen-
trated on industry and buslncss-
in order to assist growth, assist

the development of -the economy
and assist the recovery from Lhe
present levels of unemployment.
Mr Brittan confirmed that the

Government expected some fall

in unemployment before the end
of March 1983, but accepted that

rhere was no prospect of an
;immediate fall.

Jack Straw;

tried to intervene

Leon Brittan;

position undermined
Peter Shore:
Budget -fraud 1

Strikes ‘have hit BR plans to electrify’
Cost of British Jenkins outlines Scottish

BY LYNTON McLAIN

ELECTRIFICATION of British

Rail main line routes has been

delayed by the recent train-

drivers' strikes. Mr David

Howell, Transport Secretary,

told MPs yesterday.

Plans drafted by British Rail

and the Transport Department
depended on steady growth in

freight and passenger traffic.

“The British Railways boahfl

must now look again at traffic

forecasts based on assumptions
which are now in question as

a result oE the pointless, sense-

less and self-destructive resist-

ance by the .Associated Society

of Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen to higher produc-

tivity.** Mr Howell said at

Commons question time.

He expected Aslef to “meet
the needs of the railway system,

which had been fully recognised

by all the other rail unions.”

Mr Roger Moate (Con. Faver-

sham> said rail electrification

was "absolutely essential, but

to secure the investment pro-

gramme we must get agree-

ments on flexible rostering

and commitments to single

manning."

Mi* Howell said in a statement
after publication of the Public
Expenditure White Paper that

the Government had agreed to

;t British Railways Board
request “ to set in hand a review
of railway finances to be con-
ducted under an independent
chairman in the light of the
deterioration in BR’s finances.”

Q The Government “cannot”
intervene jn the Sealink dispute
at Holyhead. Mr Reginald Eyre,
Transport Under-Secretary, said.
“ Sealink must conduct its own
industrial relations."

Mr Keith Best iCon. Angle-
sey! said B and Is introduction

oE a ferry service could affect

Holyhead's future. “ If this

becomes a mailer or negotiation
between the British and Irish

governments* will the Govern-
ment see everything possible is

done to make sure Holyhead
continues as a viable port?”
Mr Eyre said Mr David

Howell had already tried to

bring Sealink and B and I to-

gether.

Sealink staff blocked the
entry of the first B and I Jerry

on Monday, saying it would pm
Sealink's service and jobs at

risk.

Mr Frank Dobson (Lab.. Hoi-
born and St Pancras) said the

proposed 'ale of Sealink UK
would mean the export of ship-

yard jobs.

Mr Eyre S3id Sealink wa? no
Jonzer valuable to British Rail

and was a dram on resources.

"If Sealink -were transferred

to the private sector, it would
have access lo private invest-

ment which would be very
desirable to its future.

*' There would be a *rea;
advantage in the public sector
because it would leave BR with-

out the problem of finding fund-:

for Sealink so that it could con-
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Shippers
theycan trust.

How can alabel helpyou choose a good wine? It can tellyou

the type ofwine, butnotwhetherit is from the right source.

The Appellation andthe Vintage, but notthe care taken in its

fermentation and its maturation-The producer butnothow it is

blended and bottled.

The shippers name alone is your guarantee. BouchardAine

assure you ofa high standard. Ourname hasmaintained its

reputation because we expertly select and carefully ship only the

finest wines,
,

. . ,

When you see Bouchard Aine on the label, you knowyou

are getting avery goodwine from a shipperyou can trust.

BouchardAine
85 EburyStreet,LondonSW1.Tel: 01-235-3661.
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David Howell

ceninte on the investment of
ihe railways.

Opponents of

Lloyd’s Bill

.

to petition Lords
By John Moore, City

Correspondent

OPPONENTS OF the Lloyd’s

Bill for improving the insur-

ance market’s self-regulation

were yesterday planning the
next stage in their campaign
to force changes in the proposed
JegisJa tion.

The Bill was .given a Third
Reading in the Commons on
Tuesday. It now goes to the
House of Lords, but one Lloyd's
underwriting member. Mr Nick
Parker, has already instructed
parliamentary agents to draft

a petition.

Mr Parker opposes the estab-

lishment of two eietorates at

Lloyd's for future voting in
’.niemal elections. The Bill pro-

.

pose.* that a new Lloyd's council
should be formed of working
and non-working, members of

the market. Neither category
would be allowed to vote for

the other.

Another petition is planned
by Alexander Howden Group,
ihe financial holding company

;
with large Lloyd’s broking and
underwriting interests. Howden
is opposing the mandatory sale
of brokers' shareholding links

i
with underwriting interests and

I

is expected to petition the Lords
seeking modifications to the
clause calling for divestment.

Mr Malcolm Pearson, chair--

man of a small Lloyd's broking
company, is expected ' to peri-

|

tion against an immunity clause
which will protect the new
council from suits for damages
by members of Lloyd’s.

Ail the opponents of the Bill

will have to ensure that their
petitions are lodged with Parlia-
ment over the next 10 days
under the procedures governing
private Bills.

citizenship

to rise by £50
Financial Times Reporter

THE COST of becoming a

British citizen, is to rise by a

third. Mr William Whitelaw,

Home Secretary, announced
last, night
He told the Commons that

from April I, the fee
.
for

certificates of naturalisation

granted to foreign nationals

and the registration chairge. for

Commonwealth citizens settled

in Britain since January 1.

1973. would go up by. £50 to

£200 .

Fees will also have to be paid
when applications are made

, rather than when they have
been approved.

" Every application received
in the Home Office on or after

April 1 must be accompanied
by the appropriate fee. but if.

after examination, an applica-

tion cannot be accepted or is

not approved the fee will be
refunded."
The increase takes place

under the British Nationality

(Amendment) regulations laid

before Parliament yesterday.
The fee for other forms of

•registration for adults, includ-.

ing women registered on the
'^rounds of marriage to citizens

of the LTK and colonies, goes up
from £50 to £70: and the fee

for children rises from £25 to

£35.

Nationality fees were last

changed in April 1980. The
increases are intended to cover
the cost of processing applica-
tions. and to ensure that the
sendee is self-supporting.
Mr MTiitelaw also hopes to

reduce the time taken to deal
with citizenship application.

Back seat car

belts considered
Financial Times Reporter

THE GOVERNMENT Is con-
.-idenng whether b^ck seat car
l>e!t= should be Stt'.ed. Mrs
Lynda Chaiker. newly appointed
Transport Junior Minister, told

MPs at Question Time yester-

day.
She. said that in an accident,

unbelted rear seat passengers
could injure those sitting in.

front.

Mrs Chalker said most new
cars were provided with rear
seat anchorage points and all

cars produced after October
1981 were required to provide
seat belts.

She bad told MPs she hoped
that legislation passed last

summer making the wearing of
front seat belts compulsory
would take effect Soon after
Easter.

Mr Ivan Lawrence (Con..
Burton) asked Mrs Chalker
whether she was aware that the
Medical Commission had re-

commended so few exemptions
to the wearing of seat belts
that the public would be
“ infuriated.”
He asked if she would give

"urgent consideration ” to

exempting driving instructors
while they were instructing.

Mrs Chalker said she would
look into this.

decentralisation plans
BY MARK MEREDITH. SCOTTISH CORRSPOMQBIT '

/; ;;
; -

MR ROY JENKINS outlined wider set of ‘powers than, those

plans for decentralised govern- acquired by the . English

mem for Scotland, Wales and regions.”

the English regions yesterday. - The principles were to guide

It was a key policy statement the framework for decentrafcsa-

for Mr Jenkins in his campaign tion: -.- First, decisions - should

as the Social Democratic/ not be taken at a high level, of

Liberal Alliance candidate in Government Ifvthey could with

the "Glasgow" HTUhead by- .equal or greater, effectiveness

election.
*

His Ideas put flesh on exist-

be taken at a lower leveL
Second, maximum freedom

ing Social Democratic Party ever purely Scottish : affairs,

proposals for devolution- ' Mr would prevent interference by

Jenkins, speaking to staff at the Westminster. . • .

Scottish Council lor Edu- Third, workable and fair

cational Technology, said Scot- methods would have to be estab-

laiid.- would ‘ receive, special lished to minimise the conflict

- .hervyeen the ...various levels oftreatment!la taimvm- .

• The Alliance was committed government.. -

to the integrity of tht United Mr Jenkins said the ass^m-

Kingdom and our policy is to biles would be elected by pro-

strengthen the political and portional . representation and

economic unity of the kingdom have legislative power in local

bv establishing a successful and government and finance, as well

effective system of decentraHis- as other regional affairs such as

ation’* health. ' education,
.

housing,

Mr' Jenkins, who told repor-' roads and transport agriculture

tens ‘ earlier this was not a and fisheries, water supplies and

prominent issue among electors sewerage, town and country

he had woken to,, preferred to planning, and social services,

use the world '“decentralisa- A new approach to regional

tioo." This was perhaps because economic development was

he felt the more established necessary. There was increas-

word "devolution " 1 had been* mg-evidence -that- the svstem of

muddled by the defeat of plans
.

grants .and -financial aid. from

for devolution in the =1979 Westminster had faded,

referendum. :
“ In my view, the vtay-forward

The ; system i
:

of ' regional-: is .through system *f develop-

assemblies was part of an over- meat agencies, backed by.; ram*

all scheme, but did not mean *aent powers-ftnd.finance to help

Scotland would have to wait indigenous industry- with long-

for development in the rest of., terra, potential.’’ .

the country, or that the Scottish tn Scotland this would mean
Assembly’s scope necessarily bodies such as the Scottish

would match those of the other Development. Agency having

assemblies. wide, -.powers; of planning - with

"It will almost certainly be access to'eiiodgh financeto have

appropriate to invest a Scottish an impact- oh economic develop-

assembly •. with ' a somewhat ment. • •

Prior hopes for Haugtey

meeting on Ulster soon
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MR JAMES PRIOR, Northern
Ireland Secretary. ‘ wants to

meet Mr- Charles Haughey, the

new Irish Prime Minister. “ as

soon as possible"
1

to continue
the Anglo-Irish talks.'

This follows Mr Haughey’s
announcement in the Dail

(parliament) that solving

Northern Ireland’s problems
would be his Government's
first priority.

Mr Prior said yesterday that
he would have none of the
secrecy which surrounded talks

between the- two governments
when Mr Haughey was last in
power.
" I think it- -is tremendously

important that all these talks

should be conducted in a very
open manner, i don’t want to

see any secrecy surrounding
them,” Mr. Prior said during a
tour of Co. Down."

It was "the .secrecy sur-
rounding- the original -.talks

-

with -Mr Haughey that, perhaps-
gave such a wrong impression
in the North and. caused .the
fears that were there.”

'

He hoped his meeting, with
Mr Haughey would be “fairly
ennn

There have been two meet-

ings between the British and
Irish premiers

.
to discuss

relations
.
between the two

countries and the future of

Northern Ireland. The first was
-in Dublin with Mr Haughey and
the second in London with Dr
Garret FitzGerald, the former
Prime Minister.

Discussions on joint economic
projects have continued, at civil

service level and . resulted iu
proposals on energy. It is

suggested Irish natural gas be
piped across the border to the
North in return, for electricity.

The news blackout on details
of the London talks and the
two governments’ differing
interpretations on their impor-
tance in relation' to Northern
Ireland led to Loyalist claims
of a British Government sell-
out.' -.

. ....... ",
. .

.. The outlawed .protestant para-
military Ulster Volunteer Force
has warned that- it would “ take
steps" fo ensure Mr Haiigheyl's
reign was - short lived ” if he
.meddled in .Northern. Ireland's
affairs.

Whitelaw announces Terrorism Ait review
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM. POUT!CAL STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT is to set
up a review of the Prevention
of Terrorism Act similar to that
carried oat by Lord Shackieton
in 1978. which could lead to
a relaxation of the provisions
under which suspected terrorists
may be detained,

Mr William Whitelaw, Home
Secretary, announced the review
yesterday in a written answer
to a Parliamentary question. He
was expected to %ivc details
of the review, such as who will

carry it out and the terms of
reference, during a Commons,
debate later this month, when
the Act corner up (or- renewal.
The Act was introduced in

1974 after the Birmingham pub
bombings, and is renewed annu-
ally, It lapses on March 24.

This year, many -Labour
members are to oppose its

renewal on the grounds that

j

sufficient provisions to deal with
terrorists are contained iu other
legislation, such as the Emer-
gency Provisions Act, and that

the Prevention of Terrorism Act
has opened the way for serious

infringements of rivil liberties.

The Act enables the authori-

ties to detain people suspected
of terrorist offences for up to 48
hours without further authorisa-

tion, and for a further five days
on the authority of the Home
Secretary.

It also empowers the police

to search travellers entering or
leaving the UK, and to detain
them for up to seven days, or for

longer, if the Home Secretary
authorises them.

The Act also proscribes the
IRA and the

-

Irish National
Liberation Army, making it an
offence to belong to either

organisation, .raise funds for
them, or withhold information
about them.

According-, to the National
Council for Civil Liberties, more
fhan 5,000 people have been
detained under the Act since it

was introduced in 1974. But

only 377 of these have been
charged with offences, only 92 r

:
-

witSi offences specifically under
the Act, and only 75 convicted.
Mr Roy Hattersley, the Shadow
Horae Secretary, has already.

'

signalled that he will oppose .

the Act’s renewal, in line with ,

decisions taken at last year’s
Labour Party conference.

.

In announcing the review, Mr
Whitelaw is clearly- trying to
defuse Labour’s opposition, and -

appeared yesterday to.have had
some suecess. While the?
.Government has no intention of.
dropping the Act altogether, it :

may be prepared to . relax cer-
tain measures.

m

Recent successes in uncover-' .

ing IRA activities in Northern-;'
Ireland, heavily assisted by IRA
informers- and with the co-
operation of Bie- Dublin Govern*

’

ment may . fencourage the
'

Government' lo" take a more re-" .

laxed attitude to same the
1

:

Act’s more draconian provisions.

rlftfiUfom ; WftftrfawT
review intended to
-.defuse .opposition:

pantheon of

the great
LORD .BUTLE3l of Safcrgo Wal-

• dea-Iti* Butler, wbofdied

on the era of the. Budget—
• was'elevated to foe'panthfcon

- of."great parliamentarians, in
' •'

-thfr^ommons- yesterday" with

polished tributes being paid

to his memory.
- Rab was' sfcove .all the_ great

-
.
master of ambiguity: ScrpeT-

•: hap* it. was- not surprising

.
• .- that the leading speakers,

whatever their political view-

point, confidently implied

that he was one of their own.

-Looking 4)ack on the "Butler
- Badger- of 30-yeacs agb.lMrs
' - Thatcher seemed to remem-

ber him as an early exponent
of that financial prudence

.. which .is suppoted to be. The
characteristic of the present-

day "monetarists.

,Mr Michael Foot, the Opposition
’

’ .leader, chose to see him as the

original' wet” of the -Tory
Parly. The sort of chap $hn
presumably would, not- .be

averse to- .the £9bn reflation

being proposed by Mr. Peter

“’Shore, Labour's Shadow
~ Chancellor. . . /

. Not surprising this, from a

poiitimn-aun-author who in

fits book Debts of Honour
•• almost managed .

to .make

Disraeli seem like a radical

who would hot have been out
- of place in .today's- Militant

'• Tendency-

.

.Naturally enough, Mr. Jo
- Grimond, speaking for. the
' liberals and their Social

Democrat allies, was equally

certain that Butler had been

the great exponent of moder-
ate, consensus politics. We
were left .

with . the clear

impression that his natural

place today would have been
among the members of the

new Alliance.

One thing is certain. Rab has
• joined that august company
' Including Disraeli, Balfour.

Baldwin and lain Madeed
. whose names are used to.$up-

port the arguments of ihe

various economic factions at

Westminster..'
Mrs Thatcher described Rab as

“ the patriot, scholar, and
statesman" who was the major
intellectual force that.', re-

shaped Conservative policy in

post-war Britain.

Pointedly she recalled that.be
had concluded his 1952 Bnd-

. get with the words: “We most
now set forth braced and

•
. resolute

.
to.

.
show . the world

we will regain our solvency
and .with, it our cational

' greatness?’
.

.

Mr Foot took the House on a
fascinating trip down memory

. . lane., describing how he had
.advised Butler not tn call his

biography The Art of the

Possible but instead entitle it

The -Best Possible Prime
- Minister. -With his usual
modest courtesy. Rab had
declined,

Mr Foot,, no mean hand st

political 'biography himself,
" summed Rab -up in -a memor-

able phrase — "the master
of the compliment that, lolls,

of the .embrace that .can

suffocate. He could make a
• stab in the back appear like

a. caress."
Mr Grimond saw Butler as the
man who applied the teach-
ings of Keynes to practical
economics. He was “the
patron saint of the doctrine
of responsible capitalism and
the mentor of those who "try

to manage the mixed
economy."

He recalled a typical incident
when he tried to invite a
reluctant Rab to dinner on a

Wednesday night. After
inscrutably studying his diary.
Butler replied obliqnely; “if
you had asked me on Tues-
day..! could not have come."

As Mr Enoch Powell observed-
the fellow was aertainly The
master of the backhanded
compliment which became
known as the “Rabism."

.Turning up the old pages nf
Hansard, one finds in- fact that
Butler's much-discussed 1932
Budget bears uncanny re-
semblances to the Hcrwe
Budget which is now heins
debated, by the Commons.
There were income-tax cuts
of £2n»r£8m which were offspt
by a reduction in food, subsi-
dies, a '7£p 'increase in petrol
duty, and a. rise in the enter-
tainment tax <m cricket and

. football.
. .

After vehement protests about
;:.?« sporte tax. Butler agreed

to postpone the increase-—but
omy until after the end of"e cricket season. Now
there s a Rabism for you;

John Hunt

Fire tests on

prison bedding
Financial Times Reporter

-
- \

SAFER mattresses and protpe-
tiye_hoods are being tested by
the Home Office in a bid to cut

1 fire risks
' in Britain's

gnaws. Lord Belstcad, Home
Office Under - Secretary, . said
yesterday;

.

-

His annouheenrem -came
-against --the background, sof
. recommendations by an investi-

’ gating panel to cut -fire : risks
-• m. mental hospitals. •:« -•

-Lord Bristead told the 'Lords
-mat five different types -of
. mattress more fire - resistant
than.polyurethane-foam and twn
types of protective hood winch
would ..be.-, used by staff to
.rescue prisoners from awoke-
fined cells, .were being tried out
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AFTER THE BUDGET
11

How the arithmetic can mean all things to all men
IN'THE minutes between
“Jazz-, an . Britain" and a
Sibelius concert at 11 pm on
Tuesday, BBC Radio Three in-
formed listeners (that itbe Chan-
\ceHor had raised the cost of
• petrol, dnhking alcoholic liquor
and smoking:

This was the lead item of a
news bulletin, which if it men-
ttoned the wwd "inflation" or
indexation at afl, certainly did
nothing to explain the way that
budget .arithmetic has to be
measured against a moving
scale of rising prices.

In fact, .the Chancellor
^reduced the cost of drinking,
-7 smoking and petrol m real

terras because he raised excise
..t* duties by somewhat Jess than
' v-the going rate of inflation.

\t This is a simple point per-
ic. haps, but it illustrates a wide-
-spread confusion about what
-IT.

INDUSTRY

the Budget figures actually
mean.
This year the confusion

appears to have been de-
liberately fostered by the way
in which the Treasury has
done its arithmetic. This was
the failure to mention any-
where in the Financial State-
ment and Budget Report

—

FSBR—(or in the Chancellor's
speech) ihai employees'
national insurance contribu-
tions, are actually going up in
April.

This increase, which is * the
equivalent of raising income
tax enough to bring in £lbn
was announced last December
at the time of the expenditure
review. From the public's
point of view, however, it is

a revenue raising measure and.
as such needs to be considered
alongside the ‘otber taxation
measures announced in the
Budget. .

'•

As a result of the Treasury's

conventions for drawing up the

Budget statement this increase

in employees’ contributions is

lost in the cauldron of ** exist-

ing policies.” Its effect on the

total revenue forecast for

1982-83 is not shown, although

the effect of the 1 per cent cut

in the employers' national

insurance surcharge >s shown.

The question of how to treat

this “missing- £lbn," together

with differing ideas about the

significance of indexation, can

lead to widely differing percep-

tions about what the Budget

actually did.

At one extreme it is possible

to say that the Chancellor
“ gave

away ” tax concessions worth
£3.5bn. At the other extreme
it can be said total tax conces-

sions were worth only £195m.
Both these figures are correct

end are derived directly from

Official figures. Which you
choose depends only on the

definitions you favour.

Yet another and perhaps
more comprehensive way of

looking at the Budget would be
to say that public sector

borrowing is scheduled to fall

by £lbn (or £ per cent of
output) next year, thus tighten-

ing the fiscal stance.

The larger figure (£3.435bn
to be .precise) is the Treasury’s
estimate of the effect in the
full year of all the tax changes
compared with the tax revenues
which the Government would
have received if all rates and
duties had stayed the same.

This is the traditional way
in which the British have
looked at their Budgets during
the 25 years since World War
12: at any time in the 1960s and
1070s, headline writers would
have been unanimous that:

The lion’s share of the concessions

C.
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TWO major policy decisions lie
behind provisions for aid to
industry contained in the
Budget and in the public ex-
penditure plans published this
week.
The first is a reluctant accept-

ance -by the Treasury, that the
recession has eaten far more
deeply into 'nationalised indus-
tries than had been expected.
As a result the industries are

far less -ready than bad been
hoped to finance their require-
ments from their own resources.
They are now Budgeted to cost
the 'Government a total of
£o.3bn in external financing
during the next two years
instead of the mere £SOOm
estimated last year.

The second is an acceptance
of the Industry Department's
wish to increase its expenditure
on high technology, small busi-

nesses, and other forms of

profitable industrial develop-
ment while at the same time
decreasing its expenditure on
the lame ducks such as BL,
British Steel and British Ship-,
builders.

The £130m innovation pack-
age announced in the Budget
for space, electronic and engi-

neering development is a first

step in this direction. It was
greeted enthusiastically yester-

day by Sfr Patrick
.
Jenkin.

Industry Secretary. He said he

,

had told Sir. Geoffrey Howe, .

Chancellor of the Exchequer, at

the Cabinet meeting just before
the Budget speech was made.
that he bad -“done us very well

;r indeed."

Mr Jenkin estimated ' that
two-thirds of the Budget's con-

" cessions (excluding index link-

. ;
ing of tax allowances) went to

;
• industry if one included his

:V.

II

£130m package.
But the overwhelming factor

to emerge is the continued cost
of the state-owned industries to

the Government which had not
been allowed for in previous
estimates.

It had been hoped a year
ago. for . example, that the
nationalised industries - would
require only £1.7bn of external
finance in the current year
because of the industries' ex-

pected ability to generate suffi-

cient internally to cover tbe
rest of their £6.5bn total capital

requirements.
But it bas now emerged that

finance ' totalling £3.4bn is

needed on a broadly comparable
basis of estimating.

Similarly, the previous esti-

mate of £700m for 1982-83 has
been raised to £2.7bn and the

1983-

84 estimate from £lti)m to

£2.6bn.

But some nationalised indus-
try chairmen last night doubted
if even these higher figures

would be sufficient. They
thought there might not be a
sufficient improvement in their

industries' performance for the
total resources generated inter-

nally to rise from £3J.bn this

year to the £5bn now budgeted
for next -year, followed by
£5.6bn in 1983-84 and £6.8bn in

1984-

85.
These estimates have been

prepared by the Treasury on
the basis of detailed but
unpublished assumptions of
improved consumer demand,,
productivity and other commer-
cial changes.

The problems of supporting
the state-owned industries is

also illustrated by the Industry
Department’s own budgefwhich
rose sharjdy from £1.4bn in

1980-

31 to £2.1ton in the cur-

rent year, .partly because of

heavy spending on “lame ducks
such as BL and Rolls-Royce and
on British . Steel redundancies
payments.
But the Government is still

sticking to its plans for a faster

cut in this support .than in the

main nationalised industries.

Having spent £599m in 19S0-S1

and £Ibn this year on the broad
laine duck category, it U bud-'
gating £606m in J.982-83 and
then a nominal £60m in the fol-

lowing year with nothing even
vaguely estimated publicly for
1984-85 even though Rolls-

Royce is expected to need extra
support in addition to the £91m
it bas been allocated for 1982-83.

This cut goes a long way to

contributing to an overall re-

duction in the Department's
budget from the £2.1bn in the
current year to £1.4bn in 1982-

1983. £lbn in 1983-84 and £940tn
ih 1984-85.

Part of the large increase in

the Budget between 1980-81 and

1981-

82 was also caused bv a

sharp rise in automatic regional
development srant -payments
which the Department had
dramaticallv under-estimatedi
Compared with a payment of

£47to grants in 1980-81. the
1981-82 total is £598m. This has
been partly caused by depart-

ment processing of grant appli-

cations being speeded up as a

result of Whitehall efficiency

exercises. About 14 months’
payments had to .be made in 12
monttis.
' But • the figure was • also

swelled by grants being paid
on some major projects such as

Ford Motor’s Bridgend factory

inWales.-
The figure for 1982-83 has

been budgeted at £353m,

although this is again only a

rough estimate and may well
be substantially exceeded.
Spending on regional factory

doevetopment os also budgeted
to -fall-—from £45m in 1981-82

to £23m in 1982-83—mainly
because the state-owned English
Industrial Estates Corporation
has reduced its major factory

building programme in response
to the depressed industrial pro-

perty market. Spending on
small factory, units is, however,
expanding.
Of the extra £130m provided

in the Budget for the Depart-

ment to spend in an “innovation
package" over three years,

about £55m will be allocated to

information technology projects

including advanced electronic

development work dubbed the

“fifth generation of computers."
computer software, and the use

of new technologies in schools.

Some £5m will go on robotics

and otber advanced and flexible

production engineering systems
while as much as £15m may be
devoted to encouraging small

engineering companies to invest

in new machinery.
This will leave £15m for space

expenditure. £30m for tax

allowances ot» Teletext renting,

and about £10m to be allocated

to other projects.

Mr Jenkin ' said these areas

had been carefully selected for

aid so as to spread specific new
technologies across industry as

widelv »<; possible. In future he
would -like to obtain more allo-

cations of .. aid for advanced
machine tools, and rooties and
computer aided design. He was
specially keen to develop cadi

incentives for small companies
product design .work.

John Elliott
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SPACE, OPTICAL COMMUNICATIONS

Funds for research into satellite sensors
•,[THE Industry Department is to

^• increase its support for space

: technology by £5m annually for

*>.the next three years. It will

also step up funding for

ifi research work on optical fibre

.^communications and opto*

ir-elecironics.

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Industry

-.r Secretary, said much of the

^additional space spending would
irj be used to back research into

;Wremote sensing devices, which
enable satellites to gather in-

formation about activities on

r earth.

i The devices have a wide

- ,,range of scientific and contmer-
1

1 rial applications, including

assistance for meteorological
' .forecasting maritime navigation

and agriculture and the detec-

. tion of movements of shoals of

V . fish.

... The Government now spends

£77m a year on space projects.

Most of the money goes to the

'

European Space Agency. The
UK has a one-third share in

L-Sat, the agency's £230m
planned direct broadcasting
satellite, which is due to be
launched in 1986.

'

Mr Kenneth Baker. Informal
tion Technology Minister at the
Industry Department, said- some
of the funds for remote sens-

ing would probably go to ESA.
But he expected the proportion
of the Government’s space bud-
get spent in Britain to rise

slightly.

Mr Jenkin indicated that he •

expected a sizeable share of the
financing for future commercial
satellite projects to come from
the private sector. British

Aerospace, GEC-Marconi and
British Telecom recently

announced plans for a £l50m

satellite designed to transmit
both telecommunications and
broadcasting signals'.

The amount of extra fund-
ing for research into optical

fibres and opto-electromcs has

not been finally decided. - It

will depend on bow tbe £55m
increase in spending for infor-

mation' technology and elec-

tronics is allocated between
different projects.

.Part of- tbe money will be
used to top up the £25m five-

year support scheme which the
Government launched last year
for work on optical fibres.

These are hair-thin transparent
strands which carry communi-
cations and other signals as

pulses of light.

About £l7m of the £25m has
already been earmarked for 11
projects being carried ont by
eight electronics companies. So

fax, the money has been allo-

cated for individual projects.

The Department said' yester-

day that it wanted to encourage
more collaborative ventures
between companies, particularly

in the field of opto-electromcs,

the technology used to transmit
and display information in the
form of light

British Telecom- has been
pressing for closer collaboration

between Britain’s three prin-

cipal manufacturers of optical

fibres — BICC. the General
Electric Company and Standard
Telephones and Cables. Joint
activities could lead to a

reduction in the price for the

optical fibres which British'

Telecom plans to instal in its

national telecommunications
network.

Guy de Jonquieres

INTERNATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

Why index-linking arouses suspicion
^TVTRS Margaret Thatcheris

-Government prides, itself in

being in some ways a revolu-

'Tionary one. And one of the
r *ta©st striking features of Tues-

day's Budget—the move to lift

:,
*all restrictions on sales of

h
Index-linked government bonds

certainly a bold stroke.

All the same. Sir Geoffrey

"Howe probably would not wel-

come being reminded "“J j
earlier pioneer- in the field

of index-linking was one com-

munist Chinese Government

after the 1949 revolution. By

introducing widespread indexa-

tion of wages, savings and

government payments m tne

early 1950s, the Peking Govern-

ment was trying to insulate the

..jeountry from the

; inflation—a course which has

'since been followed by countries

as for apart as Brazil <u»

.. .Israel.

Sir Geoffrey, of course, is

trying to do the opposite. Hus

rime is that the Conservatives
•'commitment to squeeze emt

; inflation will be taken all the

: -more seriously if the Treasury

slackens its issue of long-term

high coupon conventional

‘•stocks and instead launches

bonds with interest rales linked

40 the (hopefully, declining)

;'•**» of inflation.

However, despite Sir

J: - ;

Geoffrey’s good intentions, there

are several reasons why the

Treasury’s innovation may
incite some suspicion abroad.

• Some of the more conserva-

tive EEC countries are implac-

able opponents of indexation of

savings instruments. West
Germany, in particular, sees this

as the thin end of the wedge
which could lead eventually to.

institutionalising inflation in the

economic system..

The stem views on this sub-

ject of the West German central

hank', the Bundesbank, are

similar to those of the Bank of

England, Mr Gordon Richardson

the Bank’s Governor, has made

no secret of his distaste for the

opening up to all-comers of

index-linked gilts.
.

• By giving foreign investors

access to inflation-proofed bonds

—the only major country to do

so—Britain has taken an

important measure to shield

sterling from downward pres-

sure on the exchange markets.

This is welcome to a Govern-

ment trying to. sustain theatm-

inflalion effect of a strong

pound. But it may be

unfavourably by

.

governments also trying to Keep

their currencies firm. Some

countries, such

Ireland and Italy, which are

frying to withstand

for devaluation, may become

more exposed to selling on the
exchanges as a result of Sir

Geoffrey’s move.
Foreign exchange dealers yes-

terday commented that the
index-linking move was helping

to buoy sterling, compensating
for the unfavourable impact
abroad of the sharp raising of

the Government’s monetary
targets. Foreign investors were
among the flood of buyers of

unrestricted indexed stocks

yesterday morning.

Middle East central banks and
government agencies, which are

bqjm'd to see Inflation-proofed

sterling investments as safe

assets for the bottom drawer
of their reserves, may take

longer to move into the market
Some gift-edged dealers yester-

day felt such buyers were more
likely to favour the new shorter

term indexed issue which goes
on offer at tender on March 19,

• Closer to home, there is

bound to be disquiet in the City

as tbe next general election

approaches that index-linking

wiuld' be used by a future

Labour Government to mount a
painless expansion of public-

borrowing.
Last June, the TUC and

Labour Party agreed to. investi-

gate greater use of index-jinking

to “ ensure that the City cannot
throw up obstacles to our plan
for expansion-"

In many ways. Sir Geoffrey's
extension of index-linking, '-by

allowing the Government to

borrow more cheaply and keep-

ing the pound higher than it

would otherwise be, has the

same impact as a re-imposition

of outward exchange controls.

France’s President Mitter-

rand. who has just introduced

a modest index-linked savings

project for low-income families,

might be tempted to follow

Britain's example and broaden
the scheme. 11115 would fit in

with the French Socialists’

often-stated plan to insulate

.France from the effects -of high

and fluctuating TL$. interest

rotes.

And economists in London
yesterday were also suggesting

that the tLS. itself could- adopt

index-linked to cut the recent

excruciating cost of Treasury
borrowing.

Governments which turn to

index-linking have to overcome
a psychological problem: they
need to be regarded as tough.

Provided they have convinced

financial markets of their anti-

mflarinn resolve, indexJinking

is welcomed; whereas in the
case of the French Socialists,

such action would be regarded,

probably justifiably, as a soft

option.

David Marsh

‘•Chancellor gives away £34bn."

However perceptions — and
the law—have changed, mainly

as a result of the high inflation

rates of the 1970s.

Now, even if the Chancellor

merely stood UP and said: “I
make no changes this year

"

his income tax revenue would
automatically be about £2bn (in

current values) less than it

otherwise would have been

because of the famous
“ Rooker-Wise " amendment to

the 1977 Finance Bill. This,

said income tax thresholds

must be raised dn line with
inflation unless Parliament

specifically decides otherwise.

The Treasuty countered with

its “ conventional assumption "

that excise duties will also rise

in line with inflation unless

the Chancellor decides other-

wise.

These two assumptions,

FORWARD
PLANNING

Just a light

touch on the

accelerator
THE CHANCELLOR com-
mented during bis Budget
speech that if public spending
was the proper engine for
growth and jobs Britain would
now lead the world In both,
whereas in fact unemploy-
ment as eight times higher
than 20 years ago. Neverthe-
less, the Public Expenditure
White Paper shows the extent
to which the Government has
decided it might be worth
having the engine running at

something more than tick-over
in 1982-83 with a squeeze in
the two years after that.

As is customary, all or the
• figures in the White Paper
were out of date the minute
it was published so jt can be
read accurately only with the

. help of the Treasury’s hastily
compiled corrections.

These show the planned
total of public spending rising
from £114.9bn in 1982-83 to
£120.4bn In 1983-84 and
£127.6bn in 1984-85, the last

projected year.
The main increase for the

1982-83 plans are £L3bn for
local authorities' current
expenditure, £L3bn more for
nationalised industries* total

net external finance. £900m
more for social security,
£800m more for: employment
services and £500m for
defence.. * r ,•-’
The lion's share of public

spending in each of the years
to 1984-85 — more than a
quarter — goes on social

security. Nearly all this

spend is on benefits and the
cost in cash is expected to
rise from £28-6bn in 1981-82

to £32.03bn in 1982-83. a rise

of 12 per cent, and then to
£33.5bn in 1983-84 (np 4.6

per cent) and £35.4bn in
1984-85 (np 5.7 per cent). The
level for 1982-83 is some
£870m higher than planned in
last year’s White Paper,
mainly because the level of
unemployment has turned out
to be much higher than the
Government ever expected.
Defence spending is

planned to be £14.1bn in
1982-83, nearly 12 per cent
higher than in the current
year, with more modest cash
increases in later years — up
to £153bn in 1983-84 and
£16.4bn in 1984-85.

Spending on health and
personal social services will

outstrip that on education in

the coming years. Education
win be £12.75bn in 1982-83

but will increase only to

~JT13.1I(ra and £Z3.4Ibn in (he
two succeeding years, partly
because falling school rolls

will continue to reduce
demand. Health spending will

rise from £13.63hn in 1982-83

to £14.5bn and £15.25bn in the
two years after.

. Two important forward
projections concern the total

net borrowings of the
nationalised industries and
the Government's contingency
reserve. The large increase for

1982-83 in nationalised in-

dustries' external finance

brings the total planned in-

vestment for the year to more
than £73bi*—higher than the
cash equivalent in last year’s
paper even though internal

resources will be much lower
than then expected. However,
their total net borrowing in

1982-83 is expected to fall to

£934m compared with more
than £2bn in the current year.

It is planned to jump again

in 1983-84 to £Ubn and slide

hack to £770m in 1984-85. How
far this erratic pattern Is

correct remains to be seen,

this being traditionally one of

the most difficult sectors
to nrediet accurately.

Very large increases In the
contingency are planned from
£25(hn in 1981-82 to £L65hn in

1982-83 and £3.4bn and £5.4bn
in the two years thereafter.

This is a consequence of
the switch from planning in
volume terms to cash. Cash
figures in forward planning
must include inflation

assumptions and a$ this in-

volves much greater uncer-

tainty a greatly increased con-
tingency reserve Is needed to
provide a realistic planning
regime and total. The reserve -

is a control figure for the year
ahead and each one will be
reviewed in the PESC exer-

cise prior to the year for

which it applies.

Robin Pauley

which make the tax system
fully indexed, provide a new
baseline for revenue calcula-

tions which is now becoming
more accepted.

Starting from this base, the
FSBR calculates the direct
effect of Tuesday's Budget on
1982-83 revenues will be
£1.555bn. Against this should
be set £36Qm which will be
clawed back from

'

the public
sector to offset the cut in the
National Insurance Surcharge.

This “ give-away " figure can
he cut by a further £lbn to'
account for the raising of the
employees' national insurance
contributions. On these assump-
tions the total tax give-away is

only £l95m—a negligible sum
compared with total national
income expected to be £280bn.

These are not just games
with numbers: they help to ex-

plain how a modern Budget can

be sold in very different pack-
aging to different groups. To
the Tory wets, it can be shown
as mildly refiau'onary, while to

the City it can be presented as

very tight
The very wide range of per-

ception is demonstrated by City
comment yesterday. The broker,
de Zoete and Bevan said:

M
It

is hard to escape the conclusion
that the wets have won through.
Hie combined packages (the

December statement and the
March Budget) have injected

nearly £4lbn into the economy,
very close to Sir Ian Gilmour’s

proposed £5 bn 'boost."

On the other hand Scrim-
geour Kemp Gee prefer to de-
scribe tax cuts in 19S2-83 as
£lJ2btL
.What is tbe correct way of

looking at revenues? Clearly

any figure may be arithmetically
correct so long as the assump-
tions on which it is based are

consistent However there has

been a general move for some
time to regard an indexed .base

as more realistic for assessing

changes.

Against this it must be said

that the new emphasis of plan-

ning public expenditure in cash

terms raises many fruitful areas

for confusion. The cash plans

for future years’ spending are

based on somewhat arbitrary

inflation assumptions, but are

not indexed. Revenues, on the

other hand, will rise automatic-

ally with inflation.

As a result it will become
more difficult than in the past

to estimate a Budget stance in
“ real terms," Every cash figure

mentioned needs- always to be
measured against the steadily

shrinking value of the pound.

The only remedy is alertness.

Max Wilkinson

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Council spending plans remain

out of touch with reality
EVERY YEAR the section of
the public expenditure White
Paper least in contact with
reality always turns out to be
the part dealing with local
councils. The fact that this is

so time and time again is

strengthening the view of
several analysts that only cen-
tral government grants have
any place in tbe paper, and that
rates should he omitted.

In 1980-81 Great Britain’s
local authorities spent £1.05bn
or 6 per cent more than the
Government had planned for
current: expenditure calculated
for grant. After much pressure,
setting of targets and redefin-
ing of money another attempt
was made in 1981-82. This
time council budgets shot
£1.7bn or 9 per cent past the
Government's target. As a
result about £200m will even-
tually be withheld in penalties
from the final 1981-82 grant pay-
ments.
The targets were missed

partly because they were un-
realistic. The Environment
Department realised it was
heading for permanent defeat
at the hands of local councils.
It joined* tbe Cabinet’s new-
found mood of “ realism " last

autumn and raised the plans
for 1982-83 by an extra £1.35bn
to £23.3bn cash. This figure'
now looks certain to be over-

SOCIAL SECURITY

shot by £1.5bn when all the
budgets are iu.

This is not simply the pro-

duct of more than 400 councils
cocking a snook at the While
Papers. The Government — and
the Environment Department in

particular — has strayed so far

from the basic rules of both
logic and arithmetic on council
expenditure that it is building
inevitable overshoots into the
targets.
Cash planning also requires

a discipline on the part of the
Government to include realistic

figures for pay and price
assumptions. Much of this

year’s excess is likely to result

from treasurers advising their
councils that 4 per cent for pay
is too tight. If councils do not
budget for more they may well
run out of -cash for wages, par-

ticularly as -the right to rectify

mistakes through supplemen-
tary Tates is being removed.
Even the revised

44
realistic

”

cash plan for 1982-83 is only

2 per cent more in cash than
the expected outturn for 1981-

1982. There was never any
real chance that councils could
achieve economies of the scale

required without widespread
redundancy programmes which
most are reluctant to contem-
plate.

Local authority expenditure
in 1982-83 is expected to

account for 24 per cent of all

public expenditure, about the
same proportion as last year.

The plans imply that, current
expenditure relevant for grant
will, rise by 4 per cent in 19S3-

1984 and 3 per cent in 1984-85.

Capital expenditure, excluding
housing, will rise by 2 per cent

in 1983-84 and 3 per cent in
1984-85. There is no indica-

tion as to which areas might
be expected to bear the strain

of the implied substantial

economies. There is no doubt
that all the figures, already out
of date, will be revised in the
autumn. The white paper
remains of little value there-

fore for any attempts at
medium term forward plan-

ning.

The Financial Statement and
Budget Report (Red Book)
indicates the Government's
estimate ' of the likely level of
rate rises this year. It lists

taxes on expenditure—rates in

the case of local authorities

—

as £10.9bn for 1981-82 and
£12.2hn for 1982-83. implying
a rise of 11.9 per cent After
allowing a 1.5 per cent drift

for changing rateable values
the official estimate of rate

rises is about 10.5 per cent,

probably too low.

Robin Pauley

Keeping to the legal minimum
THE FULL package of In-

creases in social security

benefits, due to come -into

force in tbe week beginning
November 22 1982 was unveiled
yesterday by Mr Norman
Fowler. Secretary for Social

Services.

In almost all cases tbe
Government bas done no more
than revalue the benefits by
tbe legally required minimum.
Where there is no legal re-

quirement it has not increased
the benefits.

As already announced in the
Budget, pensions, sickness and
unemployment rates and child

benefit allowance, which have
to be price protected, are in-

creased by 11 per cent-^9 per
cent to allow for the forecast

inflation rate over the next 12

months to November 1983 and
2 per cent from last year’s

underestimate of the final

inflation rate.

Indeed, the undervaluation
of the 1981 uprating has been
a big factor irr this year’s in-

creases and the reactions to

the ihcreases. The Chancellor
had originally not intended to

make up the shortfall for short-

term benefits, but in the end
bowed to strong pressure from
all sources, including his back-
benchers.

SOCIAL SECURITY WEEKLY RATES
New Old
£ £

Retirement and widows’ pension
Single person* 32.85 29.60
Married couple* 52J55 4735

Invalidity pension- -standard rate

Single .person 31.45 2835
Married couple 5030 4535

Unemployment and sickness

Single person 25.00 22.50
Married couple 40.45

'

36.40
Child benefit— each child 5-85 535
Widows' allowance! 45.95 • 41j40
Maternity allowance 25.00 2230

* 25p is added if aged SO or over,
t Payable for first 26 weeks ot widowhood

Mr George Dunn, general
secretary of the National Fed-
eration of Old -Age Pensions
Associations, does not believe

the Government's inflation fore-

cast and feels that once again
the pension increase will fall

short of the final inflation figure.

He wanted increases of at

least 13 per cent to allow not
only for last year's shortfall,

but the 22 per cent increase in

gas prices, higher rents, fuel
bills, television licences and
other costs.

The Family Expenditure Sur-

vey confirms his contention that
costs have been rising faster
for pensioners than for the
community in general. The
index for two-person pensioner
households rose from 271.8 in

the fourth quarter of 1980 to
303 in the fourth quarter of
1981—a year-on-year rise of 11.5

per cent. The general RPI rose
10.5 per cent.

Mr Fowler said the cost of

these increases would be close

to £3bo in a full year.

Eric Short

BOILER CONVERSION

Moves to boost coal warmly welcomed
THE EXTENSION of the grants

scheme to aid industry’s con-
version to coal has been warmly
greeted by the National Coal

Board and most boiler makers.
But they are worried that grants

of 25 per cent of a project cost

will not be enough for cash
hungry companies wanting to

switch from oil and gas.

A leading builder of shell

boilers, bas also complained
bitterly that the grants cannot
be used by local authorities and
other public bodies who are

potentially' among the most im-
portant converts to coal.

Under the scheme, introduced

a year ago,-£50m was set aside

for two years fdr grants of up
to 25 per cent for converting (or

replacing) an oil-fired boiler. If

all the £50m were taken up, it

is reckoned this would increase

industry's coal burnt by about

2m tonnes a year on top of the
present 9m tonnes.-

The scheme had a feeble

response in its first year. By
the end of last month, the

Industry Department had com-
mitted little more than £4m to

45 applicants. Only 31 had
accepted the offer.

Both the Goal Board and the

Industry Department are con-

fident that the rest of the £50m

will be taken up in the next
12 months because of the Bud-
get changes.
Tbe scheme has been

extended in four ways:
• to embrace conversions of
plant from gas as well as from
oil;

• to instal or adapt equipment
other than boilers, such as

kilns or furnaces;

• for service industries, and
not merely for manufacturers
as at present;

• for projects with a minimum
capital cost of £15,000 instead
of £25,000.

The fourth change will bring

in many greenhouse owners, of
whom 90 per cent are thought
to use heavy or light oiL They
have long complained that their
Continental competitors " have
cheaper fuel.

Among boiler manufacturers
which have welcomed the en-
largement of the scheme are
Babcock Power and Thorn-EMI
Industrial Boilers (formerly
Parkinson Cowan GWB). Their
only concern was whether the
25 per cent grant was enough
to persuade companies to re-
turn -to boilers in view of high
interest rates.

However. NEI-Cochran. which
claims 45 per cent of the UK

market for shell bailers, said it

was disappointed that the public
sector is not covered by the
grants.

Mr Frank Bail, chairman and
managing director, said he was
“annoyed" that the Government
wanted private industry to do
its job for jL •* If it wants to
keep miners in their jobs and
to cut oil consumption, then the
public sector should lead the
way.” he said.

Unlike Thorn-EMI Industrial
Boilers, NEI Cochran saw no
upturn in demand for coal
boilers at the expense of oil
equipment. Coal equipment
orders remained at an un-
changed 23 per cent of all

shell boiler orders.

In the past fortnight NEI
Cochran had recived two orders
for oil-fired boilers which,
according to Mr Ball, should
have both been for coal.

Whitehall officials point out
that the 1972 Industry Act,
under which the grants are
administered, is not shaped to
direct them to the public sector
and there was no move to
change this. Public sector users
also enjoyed a 5 per cent dis-
count on coal prices.

Maurice Samuelson
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JOBS COLUMN

Where ‘friends’ truly mean more than money
BY MICHAEL DIXON

"YOU WANT to know how
may jobs for skilled people we
have vacant" the man said
slowly. He pondered for some
seconds then continued: "The
number must be 2m. T think,

approximately you know."
Before readers Teach for pen

wul paper r**ady to start apply-

ing. there is something that they
too should know’. The vacan-

cies are in the Soviet Union
where the Jobs Column has

vpent the past fortnight visiting

Moscow. Tbilisi in Georgia.

Riga in Latvia, and Leningrad.
When covering so much ground

in so little time it is impossible

to form more than sketchy
impressions, based much on

hearsay. Nevertheless certain

definite patterns seemed to

emerge.
One was that everywhere

people met officially mentioned
the United Kingdom's high un-

employment. They usually con-

trasted it. sometimes with ibe

trace of a smug smile, with

what they represented as the

Soviet Republic':' plethora of

opportunities for human skills.

But I was not confined to

official conversa Linns, for I

speak not only Russian but

Georgian and Latvian as well.

Admittedly I know’ no more
than half’ a dozen phrases in

each language—please, thank
you. all the best. I'm sorry, and
variants of hello and bye-bye.

But that proved enough to

generate a good deal of infor-

mation.
For example, when I w’as

standing wondering where to

walk nest in Tbilisi a man came
up and said something incom-

prehensible. He was stocky and

while dressed like a profes-

sional person, had an aggressive

eye and a fierce moustache. So

I gave him the Georgian for-

mula for good-morning and.

since his eyes only narrowed,

added all the best! If he had

continued to glower. I would
have thrown in the Ira sorry

for good measure, followed

smartly with bye-bye.

But he didn't Instead he
broke into a wide smile and.

leaning nearer, asked: " Are you
English? " When I nodded, he
said: " Come, we'll walk and
talk a little." And we continued
walking and talking men after

I had assured him that I was
not carrying any sterling or
United States dollars.

" You have much unemploy-
ment in England." he said.
" But wp have none in the
Soviet Union." Thereupon I

naturally expected a replay of

the superiority tape. But it

was not to be.

"The reason as simple/' he
went on. “ For even.- job we
have four people. One sleeps.

The next does The work. The
third undoes what the second
has done. And the fourth does
it again."
So it seems that the Soviet

Union's alternative to severe

unemployment 35 overemploy-
ment which may well be even
more severe. For it exists

alongside evidently critical

shortages of skilled workers,
particularly those who are both
bright and young.

The problem is partly un-
avoidable because youngsters

due to start work in the next
few years are the children or
an age group itself thinned

cruelly by the Second World
War. But the shortages are

exacerbated by other factors,

not the least of them the con-

tinuation of two years' com-
pulsory military service for
young men.

. The authorities try in counter

the problem in various wavy.
For instance, squads of soldiers
can be seen doing municipal
work such n.s laying cables on
a scale which, if copied over
here, would be resented, to say
the least, by the National Union
of Public Employees.

Bonuses
Bonuses of up to 30 per cent

of salary are offered to workers
who. by acquiring extra skills,

enable rheir department m
function with fewer people. All

workers deemed capable of it

are required to undergo further
training courses regularly every
few years.

Efforts are in hand to

improve the attractiveness to

young teenagers ‘of the voca-

tional schools, which in addition

to providing general education

to the set State curriculum.

General
Manager
Generallnsumnce

TotalPackage

cl4Q000+bonus

The ambitious and expanding London branch

of a European Insurance group wishes to

appoint a GeneralManager to direct and

control the operation through a period ofrapid

growth.

The successful candidate wfli have an under-

writing background but will subsequently

have demonstrated marketing and managerial

flair at a senior level. An extensive range of

City contacts is essential.

Remuneration package negotiable as quoted,

phis an attractive bonus linked to results.

Please irrite in rnufidoue. quoting reference

2569IL. toN. P. Halsey. 165 Queen Victoria

Street. Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD.

Alternatively telephone him on 01-236 $(*>/•

Ext. 2549.

train students m dressmaking,

machinery operations and hun-
dreds of other similar activities.

This is the only form of teach-

ing which since 1965 has gained
an increased share of the Soviet

Union’s gross national product
—up from O.S to 0.9 per cent.

Propaganda as well as im-

provements in the material con-
ditions of the vocational schools

and their student; seem to 'he

increasing these schools' intakes

and outputs.

The human products are
apparently not altogether satis-

factory to employing organisa-

tions. ’which are obliged to em-
ploy the quota of students
trained notion ally to each
organ iso lion's needs. Todays
young people have heen brought
up amid relative prosperity, the
USSR's iross national product
having evidently almost tripled

since 1965. They resemble their

counterparts in the West in

expecting something easier
from aduit life than repetitious

training and hard industrial or
agricultural work.

The tendency to shy away
from productive jobs is most
marked, as it is over here,

among the academically 'more'
successful youngsters. These

—

who also lend to be the children

of parents in the equivalent of

professional occupations—face

severe competition for admis-
sion to degree-level stodies par-

ticularly in the humanities. But
they prefer to try and try again

for acceptance than to enter the
more practical training system
whose Russian initials are
sometimes represented in gradu-
ate quarters . as standing for:

God finds things for the stupid
to do.

Officialdom seeks to correct
the preference for - degree
studies and the less physically
taxing jobs they guarantee by
controlling salary differentials.

Doctors and teachers who are
predominantly women, and en-
gineers and such who-retnain
predominantly men (there
seems to be no nonsense about
abolishing sex-stereotyping in
Soviet society) do fairly well to
have a salary of 200 roubles a

.

month. At the official exchange
rate that is around £160 and
while rents and so on are very
low. the costs of adult clothing
and food are high. By contrast,
workers in the mines, on farms
and the like can earn up to-

twice as much.

So what explains the persis-

tence of the more academically
inclined youth for what the
West would call middle-class
occupations? 1 asked my
Georgian friend.

Well, he replied . such jobs
were more satisfying to a

thinking type of person. They
also offered greater opportunity
to find work in a wider variety

of places in the USSR, or even
outside it where a two-year tour
can result in savings sufficient

to buy a car and a co-operative

dwelling rattier than one rented

from the State with virtually

no right to continuing/tenure.

Then for a man who took a

degree course and did part-time
n

army training, there was the

advantage of doing his military

service as an officer* Women
with higher education were
more in demand on the mar-
riage market.

And there was something
else. I.was told, A careful look

at the weight of young people’s

applications for different kinds
j

of higher educational courses
would. show significant changes

since 1965. At that time there

were ’ many applicants'- for
1

student places in engineering
and science, and few for the

,

institutions which train people
for commercial jobs such ‘ as 1

retail management. Today the
balance is the other way round,

i

In addition, dentistry seems to
j

be far preferred. to mediane as
a career. •

'

^ \
“Look/’ the man added, pull-

ing from his plastic bag a newly
bought dressing gown. "That is

for my dentist because I care
for my teeth." Putting it back,

he then' produced a big box of

‘chocolates. 'That is for the

head of the food department in

my neighbourhood store. For
most of us. the things we want
cannot be bought . ’.with the
money -we're paid. So we have
a' saying:

4 What matter how

.

few your roubles if you have
many friends."

CHIEF STATISTICIAN
TheNatural Economic DevelopmentCouncilsatfewBobody

L concerned wttitne economicparton 1anceoithe UK.ThtfNaBonal~
w. Economic DevelopmentOffice providee theeocreiarietand support

staffers* Council, industry EconomicDevelopment Committees
and SeciorWoribng Parties.

The CtiteJ Statistician.who reports tfredly to the EconomicDiisdot

is re^nnsSile (Or the organisationand daivsryol statistical services

to the whole ofme NEDO organisation, inducing operationand

devetapmenfofEDPsystems tordata storage, analysisan£ research.

. He must ensure that the Sttosncs Section anticipatesand develops
new statistical sources and services as required

. and n addMon must
maintain and develop contacts between NEDOand statistical interests

in government, industry, research agenciesand academic institutions.

Effective management trf ihe staff of 15and ati associated laefttias is

an essential pan of the leaporatthyot the post. Briefcng tortie

Directors of NEDO on statistical matters Is also frequently replied.

Ideafy Ihe successful appfccantwil. in addition to being afufyquaBtied

statistician, have considerable experience with a wideranged
statistical soirees, a proven record of effectivemanagementand
taratantyvnth EDP. Competence in theeconomtcWecbnometricB
field would alsobe advantageous. -

Thestating salary isE1B772 rising to E21,982 inducingLondon
Weighting.

NEDOwfliabo consider applications from thosewishing toiraricwffh

theOffice toraspecificpenod eg. on secondmentocwhileon leave of

absence from Iheirparent organisation. Requests torappficationforms

tobe returnednot laterthan 27th March 1062shouldbemade to:

I Fteat. Marwick, Mitchell &Cci
Hxecutii’eSdei'tinn Division

MssC.Humphreys, Personnel Section,
National Economic Development Office,

NfiTTbankTower, MPlbank
London SW1P4QX.
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offering rwltatfe cafoor oouorimi l tlea with orator’ market Jsaders, .

AnVmratrlas an bo traatod with dbqrgtkm.

.

For. turtlwr datahs of '.ftraag' Boiiuod*, Ptaas* tejapiwa*'. Paul Boodwr
«n Ae nomber Mawto OI-743 SSOl araoJow/wratoodW.

PfvCHARTERHOUSE
APPOINTMENTS 01-481 3188

Europe House. World Trade Centre, London B1

M. I. S. Development

SouthEast c. £17,000 + car
The company is a UK market leaderln providing specialist industrial services. It

has an excellent growth record with ambitious plans for future development
and, as a consequence, its information needs have outgrowncurrent systems.

The job is todefine the futureinformation requirements of linemanagement and
: subsequently produceboth strategic and detailed proposals far Board
-

. agreement. Following this, thetask will be to controla cost-effective

implementation of the agreed systems. The position reports to the Financial

Director. Inaddition, there wriibe a close woridng relationship with line

managers involved in all aspects of the business. This will provide experience
whichcould aid a later transition to a line role.

Candidates should be graduates with developed analytical skills, ideally

supported by an accountancyor businessschool qualification. They must have
extensiveexparience of MKSi developmentformulti-location organisations,
possib/y-gainedthroughmanagementconsuttancy. Personal skillsmust

:

comrr.unicateeffectiveiy atalUevels.A preparedness to travel is essential

.

;•• • - • - Age is indicated as28 -"35.

Please reply.in confidenbe givingconcise caceerand personal details and-.
quoting Ref.ER534/FT to FLJ. Wiffiamson, Bcecutive Selection.

Assistant Director
OwnmodityOperations

Leading International Broker
Our client is the London arm ofone of the

world’s leading broking houses, with an
outstanding reputation for its trading skills in

the spot and futures markets.

We have been retained to recruit the Assistant
Director-Commodity Operations,who will

control the Treasury and Foreign Exchange,
Settlements. Margins, Computingand
Commodity Accounting Departments. You
will establish and exercise proper decision-
making on such matters as credit limits,

collection and margin policies, currency
management, etc.- in short, all

"backroom" activities with AA^n-in
the exception of iYldlldc

to £17,500+ bonus, etc.

Personnel, General Administration and
Statutory Accounting.

Preferably in your '30s. you must have had
recent relevant experience in a similar

organisation and be a positive and ambitious
manager in the fullest sense. Promotion
prospects are excellent.

Pleasesend a detailed c.v., including contact
telephone numbers, in strict confidence to
Peter Wilson. F.C.A., at
Management Appointments Limited
(Recruitment Consultants), Albemarle House,

1 Albemarle Street,

vith Jk A London W1X 3HF.Management Ten (01 ) 499 4379 .

Appointments Limited

JAMES CAPEL & Co)

Exceptional Opportunity

in U.K. Equities

We are looking for an additional executive for our UJK. Institutional

Equity Department who is enthusiastic to join a friendly and
j

professional marketing team which works closely with a Research

Department of the highest calibre.

The successful candidate is likely to be a graduate In his or her

twenties, and should have had some experience of the stock market

gained either with a broker or investing institution.

Emoluments will be very competitive.

If you think you might be interested, please ring or write in confidence

to:

Peter Qninnen

JAMES CAPEL & CO.

Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street

London EC2N 1BQ

Tel: 01-588 6010 JJa

finance
Manager

London
Excellent salary + car

A high calibre financial analyst is soughtbyoneof
Britain's largest international industrial companies.
As a member of the corporate finance team he or she
will be responsible for lodg-range financial forecasts,

studies on financial structuring, investmentantfdivest-
ment proposals, and research into matters nf financial

policy.

The successful candidate, aged 30-55, is likely to
have had experienceina demanding businessenviron- .

mem and must have the personal skills to make
recommendations to management at Chief Executive
and Board level. Applicants should have a good -

honours degree, preferably in a numerate subject A
formalaccount/ngquaiificationoranMBA isesseniial.

Salary is excellent. A carand usual large company
benefits go with this position.

Please demonstrate your relevance brieflyand m
confidence, quoting reference407/ft to Bitrick Mills,
John Courtisandftutners,7&Wigmore Street,London
W1H9DQ.

John Courtis
• ...and Partners:..

AmemberoftheAMSAGroup *0 Europe
_= and of Arthur Young International _

J 1•V**v**> > rir\ » {% ) , r: i \ » > 1 1

1

j > f4 .T»^

significant^contribution to cmr businessl

Applicants aged between 24and 30 shouid.be qualified accountants
orlawyerswith a Cityfirmor alternativelyhave experience in

CorporatePinance with amerchant bank.

Successful appHcantswiRbe ofiferedan attractive salary and benefits
• pad^coi^iI^withejKeUentp^^

AppHcations, witha coprisexumculum vitae3 should be
. sentin strictestconfidence to; •

SR Metcalf Director
CoxmtyBank Limited,11OldBroad Street,

LondonEC2N1BB

ACCOUNTANT
Kent' c£12,500 + car• . . .. ’ .e --j t .

. —J—— < VA^U

and arajeas of tfl .managemant accourtriis i/faWign kSio

Applicants shouldfiequalified accountant whofin j

57 CHsweirSttoiB^LoiKion£dY4STi
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Banking Systems
GEISCO ts one ofdie world’s leading suppliers ofcomputer services and software to international banks. Our

'

^®niPatccNetwork spans 50 countries across five continents and is ideally suited to international
sanking business requirements. Just as foreign exchange and money marketS'conjdnue worldwide around the dock*

'

so does GElSCOs Markin service,
wie are presently expanding our International Banking Services on a worldwide basis, resulting in die

following senior opportunities for ftifgmarlnnal hanking professionals.

EuropeanMarketingManager
„

At present you win probably be working in a marketing or sales management role with a supplier of
international banking systems or services. Reporting to the European Marketing Manager you will be based ia
JCingston although extensive travel in both Europe and the USA will be involved. This is a position thar will

to™ bigb visibility within the company and demands considerable marketing flair, initiative and drive.

Yon will probably hold a professional banking qualification togetherwith some experience of international

operations gained in a major bank.

U.K. Account Consultant
Based in our London offices you will be maintaining our front line ^n^omef service and support. Your

background in the international banking environment will be crucial to successful liaison with clients at all

levels. You wifi be handling a number ofTJJC and international hanking customers, responsible for both their

general management and business development. You’ll be aged 25 plus, qualified to at lease AIB or equivalent

level and possess a sound understanding of incetnanoual banking operations. Experience in foreign exchange
would be particularly desirable. Opportunities for future development, perhaps internationally, are literally

what you make of them.

BankingSystems Consultant
You will have 3-4 years’ experience in systems design and/or implementation (preferably IBM) gained either

in a software house or bank. Additionally you wifi have a sound understanding of banking systems operations

coupled with a thorough technical knowledge. You will be analysing hardware and software requirements and
subsequently modifying and' up-daring existing packages.

In all -cases salaries are unlikely to prove a barrier to the right rgndi'daw and an excellent benefits package
includes a company car and relocation assistance where appropriate.

-
•

. Bor an introduction to these positive career positions, initially Contact, Nm Macmillan as adviser to the

company, on (0992) 352352, alternatively send full personal and career details to him at Macmillan Woolf
Personnel Consultants, The Old Vaults, Parliament: Square, Hertford SG14 1PU

Director

BnandalFutures

MANAGING DIRECTOR

GEISCO
GEHERAL&& ELECTRIC

MIKE POPE & ASSOCIATES
Bank Recruitment Consultants

Senior Interbank Brokers Cneg
Experienced L/A Brokers £ nag
Experienced Euro-Starlmfl Brokers

E neg

C.D, Brokers * naS
PX Brokers

(with fluent GamiBn) Cneg

•tfflSSSKS c. £12,500

Su^or M.T. + T.TS ^
Clearing Bank A.KB's (22-25) Cneg

Phone Mike Pope
or David Patten

1 fa Gracediurch Street, EC3
01-626 5191

TWO STRATEGIC
ANAIYS'IS
International scope

Thisquoted British group with extensive UK and overseas
interests has achieved conspicuous profit growth both
internally and by acquisition. The corporate headquarters,
located in the Southern Home Counties, includes a high
calibre financial, economic and business staff intimately

involved in the control and creative decision making of the

<S>

This powerful team, reporting at board level, appraise,
business situations and work on a wide variety of projects,

1

including acquisitions, in markets both athome and overseas.

! Their task isto play a practical role in group plamring and
development,and to asset intheimplementationofresulting
decisions.

Thesenior,position isforsomeone agedmid-to-late twenties

with several years' relevant industrial and/or commercial
experience. Candidates must be able to start, develop and

. control projects on thedr own. initiative, supervising others

as necessary. .

:
•

.

'

The second vacancy offers an opportunity foran outstand-

ingyounger person, possibly arecent graduate or with some
business experience, wishingto developacareerinthis area.
Both vacancies provide substantial careerdevelopmentpros-
pectsina finuncialormarketing oriented environment,from
which recent promotions have created the current

opportunities.

AD candidates must have very good degrees (MBA perhaps)

and be numerate, articulate and be able to make high level

written and verbal presentations, yet atthe same time exhibit

common sense and a practical approach to-the analysis and
solution of problems. .

Attractive mid flexible salaries are negotiable and the •

normal large group benefits include comprehensive reloca-

tion assistance.

Please send a full careerhistory, in total confidenceto:—
Giles Foy, quoting reference 791/FT

.

Crailfem Corporate Consultants Limited,

2Berkeley Square,LondonWIX 5HG. Tel: 01-6290682.

Business Development

Representative - Europe

ROYWEST TRUST CORPORATION LIMITED

Due to continued expansion, the ROYWEST TRUST

GROUP wishes to engage an experienced Business

Development Representative capable of identifying

sources ofnew business in respect oftheinternational

financial services offered by the Group.

Applicants should be fluent in English and German

with some knowledge of French or Italian. A
minimum of five to six years’ experience in the

marketing of Trust, Banking and Investment products

will be required.

The post to be filled offers an attractive compensation

and benefit package with' pension plan and medical,

life and salary continuance insurance coverage

Preliminary interviews will be carried out in Europe

and interested applicants should forward a full

resume of education and experience, which will be

treated in the strictest confidence, to:

The Vice-President Europe, RoyWest Trust

PO Box 249, St Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands

The RoyWest Group is associated with

National Westminster Bank Limited and

The Royal Bank of Canada

nSiu
CONSOCTANTS
ExeairiveSelectkmDiviaaa

BANKING
Commercial Bank of Wales PLC is an expanding regionally based Recognised

Bank providing a wide range of banking services.

Due to continued growth oF business we are now seeking, two men or women
of high calibre with relevant experience in domestic and overseas banking.

-

Successful candidates should exhibit good administrative, marketing and

communications skills.

Remuneration will be at levels which will be attractive to suitably qualified

,

candidates—preferably Al.B's—together with benefits which include a

company car and concessionary mortgage facilities.

Manager — Branch Office

a ™,nd banking background with first hand experience of personal aid

Mirnaraic lending, together with detailed knowledge of the law and practiceS tanking in lie United Kingdom. Candidates wiu be

required t° assume full operational responsibility for one or more Branch

Applications for this position are invited from persons aged 29-40 with- a

minimum of ton years experience. .

Manager — Overseas Department

A imnwledcc of commercial foreign business; in particular Docu-
A

of Credit. Collections. Bonds and Guarantee Candidates

\?m^?riSiirS to assume full responsibility for the administration and

dwelwmMt of the Bank's commercial foreign department in Cardiff.
.

Applications for this position are invited tom- persons aged 3440 with

^minimum of ten i ears p curriculum vitae should be sent to —
TtZmT™*** »!££ Commercial Bank of Wales . FLC, 114-U6

St. Mary Street. Cardiff CF1 1XJ.

®
BANC MASXACHOL CYMRU.

Commercial
BankofWales

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

BankingPersonnel
j

ThepreaueraameinBankingAppointments.

ASSISTANT / MANAGER
SHIPPING LOANS ADMIN

Age 28-35 c. £11,000

In seeking to fill the above position, our client a major
International bank, places particular emphasis on the

need to recruit a shipping loans specialist who not only

possesses an In-depth knowledge of all aspects of' the

administration and processing of loans documentation,

but also the ability to lead and motivate - a small team
under the overall, supervision of’ the departmental

manager. The successful candidate will be acutely aware

of the need to protect the .Bank’s position as a secured

lender, with particular , regard . to insurance policies. The
petition offers junior management status initially, with

a comprehensive benefits package and excellent career

prospects for the right person.

In order to (foots* this petition at greater length please

contact, in confidence, MARK STEVEfC, General Manager

01-388 0781. •

41/42London Wall, London EC2. Tel: 01-588 0781 b

Institutional Sales
Gilbert Eliott & Co., a wholly institutional firm of

stockbrokers, seeks a young salesperson with a

particular interest in retailing for their fast-

expanding equity department.

The successful candidate (25-35) will already have
several years’ experience servicing institutional

clients and be self-motivated. He, or she, will be

well rewarded and have extremely good prospects

in a progressive and professional firm.
.

Apply ta complete confidence, to:

Peter Mills (Head of Equity Department)
GILBERT ELIOTT & CO.

381, Salisbury House, London Wall

London EC2M 5SB
(Telephone No. 01-628 6782)

MariTrad Limited is a company which has recently been established

by The English Association Group PLC, E D &F Man Limited,

Anderson Man Limited and Tradition (London Brokers) limited.

MariTrad will act as a broker in financial futures on L1FFE and the

Chicago Exchanges.

TheboardofMariTradnow wishes toappointaManaging Director

Aged 35-45, candidates will report to the board based in London
and have the ability to direct a company which will be small in

numbers ofemployees but large ami international in its

transactions. The successful candidate will probably come from a

bank, a discount house or a money broker midmust have
experience in the financial markets comprising deposits, money
market instruments or foreign exchange.

The remuneration package, which willrefect the importance ofthe

position and the calibre ofrite individual required, is fully open to

negotiation. There w3! be. the usual fringe benefits includinga
profit-related bonus.

Flease write in confidence to Nigel Halsey, quoting ref. 4103IL.

at 105 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars. London. EC4V3PD.
Alternatively, telephonehim otrOl -236 8000 Ext. 2549.

I Rsat, Marwick, Mitchell&Ca
Lxecutiiv Selection Division

Consumer Marketing
Professionals

General Management opportunitywith ULB.
Age 28-35

UR (Biscuits) Ud. is atthe centre of a rapidlyamending
groupwhosebrand names include McVitie’s, K.P.,

Wimpy and Terry’s.With planned growth overthe next
few years, titis developing business will need new
peopleatsenior management level.

UR (Biscuits) requires a Business Development
(*>rttroIlerto manage brand and new category devetop-
mentThey will only ^>pointsomeonewho is seemto
have general management potential and the ability

tobecomea Director within this major business-Tha
financial rewards forsuch an appointment wouldbe
considerable.

Ifyou are interestedand would like totake ibis further;

contact John Stork& Partners, 10 Haymarket, London
SW1Y4BP quoting ref. STNC. John Stork& Partners

are international management consultants and can
reviewtheopportunity with you in comptetecorrfidence.

Youmustbe graduate-abilitywithan all-round grasp
ofbusinessbased primarilyonan excellentrecord of
success inf.mjc.g. marketing. Grocery;foodand N.P.DL

experiencewouldbean advantage-The appointment is

open to bothmen amiwomen.

toutedBiscuits

Executive
Selection Consultants

up to£15,000

Price Waterhouse Associates offer oppoituruties in theirLondon
officeforexperienced recruitment specialists to supplementtheir
expanding Human Resources consultancy team.

The appointments provide an opportunity to join an existing team
engaged on executive selection assignments. Candidates should offer

substantial experience in the recruitment and selection ofexecutives in
the middle and uppersalary brackets.

Applications are invited from candidates with:

• a minimum of3 years executive sel ection in a progressive company

• experience in the use of selection techniques

• a degree and/ormembership ofthe Institute oFPersonnel Management.

Age is not a critical factor, but it is unlikely that candidates aged less
than 30 will have the necessary experience to discharge the
responsibilities envisaged. Opportunities for advancement within Price
Waterhouse Associates are good and are limited solely by the
Individuals own achievements. A continuous training programme is

provided to assist in personal development.

Candidates, male or female, should write
for a personal history form to Michael R.
Andrews. Executive Selection Division, T\
Southwark Tbwers, 32 London Bridge L/-
Street, London SE19SY quoting * 1 ITCC
reference MCS/705S or by telephoning ‘ \ T /atprhraiCA
Michael Andrews Marlborough 870363 \/\/ ***"'"* * lUUbC
between 8 pjn./10p,m, daily. T Y Associates

nee
/aterhouse
r Associates

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER
£20-23,000

Our client, a London based International bank, seek a banker
with a proven track record in business development

Applicants should be aged in their late twenties to Jate thirties.

While a formal business/banking qualification is desirable,

fluency in both French and English is essential.

The position entails marketing the services ofthe Bank,to new
and existing clients, in Africa, France and the U.K.

To achieve the above, experience should be asfollows

35- Experience of business development in French speaking
Africa.

.

K Credit and trade related transactions including letters of
creditand ECGD.

* The abilrtyto formulate and implement a business develop-
mentstrategy in conjunction with seniormanagement

A comprehensive range of benefits apply, including a company
carand Jowcost mortgage. ...
Please telephone orsend detailed C.V. to Brian Gooch orDiana Warner

bnathon BANKRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M4LX - 01 6231266



I

Samuel Montagu is continuing to expand its successful

International Capital Markets Division and now seeks an

individual to assist in its placement activities.

Applicants should have had at least 3 years’ Eurobond

sales experience or of dealing in US$ Fixed and Floating

Rate Instruments and will, ideally,have a good command

of French,German or Spanish.The position will be based

in London but overseas travel will be required.

The successful candidate will be offered a competitive

salarytogether with the usual substantial benefitsavailable

in a major Merchant Bank.

Please reply, inconfidence, with toll relevant details

including remuneration^ T.J. B.Locker:

SamuelMontagu& Co.Limited
114 Old Broad Street,LondonEC2P 2HY

TRAINEE

INTERBANK

with Stock Exchange or
similar background, good
academic standing.

Please contact

Sheila Anketell-Jones

01-236 0731

Q.S. Banking
Raruitr.fr! Consvltnr.iz

30-51 OL'EESSUtSET, LO\’DO\‘EC4

BUSINESS
CONSULTANCY

Seeks mature, numerate and

articulate graduates with some
experience in corporate finance

research and report writing.

Backgrounds in law. English or.

economics an advantage. Send
full c-v. to

Box A7789.

Financial Tiroes.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Tf.

SECURITIES CLERK
ClerV. required (or Stocks Dopart-
mon: of Merchant Bank. “A" level
eduronanal standard and a 1/-round
stocko knowledge desirable. Salary
nogotiabie in . accordance with
qualifications and expanenea.

Application* with lull cv to;

BO* ATISB. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY

IUSSBSBSIflSBS®B5BSBSBSBSBSBBBSISBSBSBSI5SEaS13SBSBSBSBSB5BS0§S505ISSSB5B
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I ECONOMIST 1
1 lb assist ChiefExecutive ofleading international Group i
13 C/I

1 Td £20,000. London W.l. |

The Group is a progressive science based
organisation with an enviable reputation, a sound
profit record and acommitmentto continued growth
internationally.

The role is wide ranging but is essentially to

undertake financial and economic analyses in an
international contextand to communicate lucidly

and effectively; both in terms of written reportsand
verbally.

Candidates, in the age range 30-50, should have a
good economics degree possibly supported by an
MBA. Corporate planning or related experience
gained in manufacturing industry would be
particularly relevant.

The appointment could also attract an
'

internationally orientated line manager, with an
economics degree, now seeking the intellectual

challenge ofa head office role.

13 Candidates (eithersex) should write to S.W.J. Adamson FCA, Director, Grosvenor Stewart Limited, si
LS 117 George Street, London W1H STB, orring foran application form on 046255303.
im

Oil

GROSVENORSTEWART 1
International Recruitment Consultants

_ London BrusselsFrankfurt §)

!5iiiBB5B5B5B5E5B5EBB5E5EBB5B5ESE§BBB5lggiiaSIgaigaB5E5E5BBEcifi5Bc]E5EiiI35EciE§BgiB]

Managing Director
Northwest over£25,000

TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR
with no labour restrictions

English/Arabic fulltime. Perfect

Arabic grammar essential. Salary

£6J00/£7S00 p-a. according to

experience, plus fringe benefits.

Write Box A7734. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC*P 4BY

Nomura International limited,with its headquartere in London, is the

principal overseas subsidiary, of Nomura Securities/ Jappns jeddira -tinaridp!..

Institution. Nomuras worldwide network covers many-areas supi .as.inyest-

ments in Japanese securities; financing for govemmerife, infem^ondT

organisations and. corporations; as well[as the

investment services.
f

••••• v
. / .

Our international business continues to expand ana we now-wish to

appointkey executives infhesalesandmarketingorawiderangeonnyeslrnenf

instruments. -
• •

Corporate Finance

and New Issues

Candidates * aged 25-32 must have

successful business development expert-

.

ence induding negotiations with inter-

national borrowers. We also seek

candidates for the marketing of inter-

national bonds!. Proficiency in a second

European language' will be an advant-

age. Some overseas travel is envisaged.

.

Bond Sales
"

Candidates should be aged between 24-

29 and have gained experience in the

marketing of fixed interest securities and
providing institutional investors witfyways

of diversifying portfolios.

.

;

EquitySales

The position wilf suit: applicants aged 23-

28 who have a knowledge of the

Japanese stock market and the ability to

provide institution in' depth

research ai^adyfeory services,.

StocIofBioond^Tfdding :

_Applicantsaged 22-28 should havesound

experience in the trading of equities,

:conyeriibj^.fixed income securities and

other money market instruments, and

have the ability to identify and develop

new areas of business.

These challenging opportunities will suit candidates who have the potential to

make a significant contribution in a demanding environmentand the salary package will

reflect the importance of these appointments.' .

‘

Please send a full curriculum vitae fo Keith Cuthbeiison, Personnel Manager,

Nomura International Limited, 3 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V 0AD.

k.

Our clientis amanufacturer of, andatraderin, a diverse
range of textileproductswith sales ofaround£20nL

AManagingDirectoris requiredto takefullprofit
responsibilityfor themaintrading activities and toplay
animportantrolein shaping thefuturepolicy ofthe
company.

Candidates willprobablybe agedabout40 andhave a
consistentrecord ofsuccessin SeniorExecutivepositions,

Experience ofmarketing consumergoodswouldbea
distinct advantage.

Salaryis negotiableandthere are significant additional
benefits.

PleasewritetoMichaelHinds,in confidence,withfull

details ofqualifications, careerandiemuneration, or

telephoneforapersonalhistoryform, quoting

Reference No. 1041.

1HR Associateslimited,38-40Kennedy Street,

Manchester,M602BP. Tel: 061-2362243.

IHR As* x'iatx s I ,ii niuxl
: .

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
DEALERS ASSISTANT (BULLION) c. £10,000

Our client, a major and respected European bank is currently looking to

recruit a person 21 >25 with at least three years exposure of the bullion

marketcovering settlements, positions etc.

The successful applicant will commence as an assistant to a highiy

professionalteam of bullion dealers.

Please contact Brenda Shepherd

MANAGER -LOANS ADMINISTRATION - c. £12,500

Opportunity to take over this busy department in an American Bank.The

successful candidate will have in-depth experience of loans administra-

tion, obvious man-management skills, the ability to solve problems and

workeasilyunderpressure.Age27-35.

Please contact David Little

EXPORT FINANCE to£12,000

A major bank has a vacancyforan experienced bankerwho is thoroughly

conversant in medium term buyerand supplier credits.

This would be for an administration role but would involve considerable

client contact and negotiating with ECGD etc., a knowledge of docu-

mentation would bean advantage.Age 25-30.

P/ease contact Brian Gooch

bnothanWlHWir BANKRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

170 Bishopsgate -London EC2M4LX * 01 623 1266

Institutional

Sales
U.K. to Europe
£12,000 to £22,000

Our clfeni is a major UJfL firm of Stock-
brokers who have gained an excellent

reputation through professionalism. In
addition to considerable Corporate,
Private Client, and Gilt business they
have developed a first class equity
research product- The firm now seeks a
high calibre individual to play an
important role in the lunlxr development
of their European activities.

The successful candidate will be aged 25
to 32. with a sound track record in U.K-.
equity institutional sales. Experience of
advising European clients and a know-
ledge ofFrench and/or German will be an
advantage, bat not essential.

The position will involve working closely
with the European partner in serviemg-
and developing business in France,
Germany, Switzerland and Holland. It is

envisaged that this, wifi appeal to an
ambitious person who now seeks greater
scope through joining a small expanding
team in a leading firm.

Please contact FJ. Stephens or S.J.

Embleion who will treat all enquiries in
the strictest of confidence.

Stephens Associates
Internationa] RecruitmentConsultants

44 Gvicr Lane, London EC4V SBXOt-236730?

MERCHANTBANK
CORPORATEADVICE

Continued growth ofthe CorporateAdvice activity

hasresultedinvacandesforadditionalexecutives.The
ideal candidates will be aged 26-32, have relevant
professional qualifications and have haH at leasttwo
years’merchantbanking experience.

Applicants should write, enclosing a mmVntrim
vitae,to: :

The StaffDirector
POBoxl88

15/16 Gracechurch Street
tondoirEC3 :

;

BARCLAYS

Lending to the Far East
c £20,000 + Benefits

Our clients, a leading Accepting House, wish to employ
an individual of exceptional ability ai Assistant.Director
level in their team responsible for leading to the
Far East India and Australasia.

*

In addition to the- lending role, this person will also
have responsibility • for marketing the full range of
financial services offered by the bank. . While based
in London, considerable travel will be involved.
Candidates will be aged 27 to 35 and have had several
years’ experience o£ International lending and a sound
credit analysis background. They must have the style
and presence to carry the name and authority of the
bank and also be sufficiently accomplished technically
to amnge the implementation -of transactions negotiated.
Familiarity with Australasia and India would be

.
a

strong advantage. ••

This ig a responsible and demanding post which would
suit an ambitious, personable and intelligent individual
who is prepared to work extremely hard for a bank
which will recognise and reward success-

Please contact Edward Dawnay

Philippa Rose & Partners Limited
18 Eldon Street

‘ ^ . .
Telephone:

London EC2M7LA t N 01-588 5195

North MidiaiKise Negotiablearound£20,000
fora profitable £6m. turnovercompany

.
arejkelyto be graludes aftdcerlan

(employing SOTe 400people and part tobe numerale.Theymustalready
ofa successful piiblcgrotp) supplying te al-or nearto general manaqerrent
ranges of products toaVari^r of level-arid profit aaxruntable-in
leisure andotheroutlets. ; &
The MD’s prioritiesaretocreaie

and exploitnew marteting.opjror-

manufecturing companieswiih a
broad customerbase.

,
Salaynegotiable plus added value

tunities, toensure efficiengrJeieJ^
. , ,;,,tous;exceflem benefits inducing

thatwin orders at good
margins and to provicte

front-line leadership to ' ;

)

acceteratebusiness ' r; spE
growth.:-

SuMecancfid^;^
male orfemale, age

—n. carand relocation help.

_ :
Please write in con-

. .. fidence with relevant
career details to D. A.

^

;

jr RavenscntitatBull,

y>J.' Wnes (Management)— United, 45 Albemarle -

middle30s to eariy40s, - LondonW1X3FE

• 1 * T * i 1 ! n
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INVESTMENT ANALYST
. LAURENCE, PRUST is expanding its overseas
-research department and wishes to. employ an
investment analyst who would specialise in

^— SmSapore’ ^ particularly in the

4 companies and banks. The successful
candidate will almost certainly be a graduate
under 30 and will have a high degree of expertise
in investment analysis. A knowledge of Malaysia
imd Singapore would be an advantage. He/she
would be expected:

.. A to make frequent visits to Malaysia and
_ Singapore during the course of which he/she

would build up a wide range of contacts in
the business scene of the two countries

"A r®Port upon all visits and to comment on
company announcements and to write
memoranda on companies and sectors, as
appropriate

sk°rt seminars on the Malaysian
and Singapore companies and sectors

to ensure that the LP sendee team and clients
are kept fully abreast of his/her views

to maintain a . databank on TOPIC of the
companies and sectors he/she covers

Applications, which will be treated in strictest
confidence* should be

. sent, together with a
curriculum vitae, to Martin Wedgwood, Laurence,
Prust and Co, 7-11 Moorgate, London EC2R 6AH.

Howden Securities

Assistant
investment
Manager
Fixed Interest) -

Howden Securities Limited, a subsidiary of Alexander
Howden, manages about £200 million of funds for
insurance companies. Ltaydls Syndicates and Private
clients, mainly in Sterling and US Dollar domestic
Markets. The company invites applications from ex-
perienced fixed interest specialists, willing to assist
the existing managers in an organisation devoted to
efficient and expert fund management
Applications should be made In writing, stating experi-
ence and. salary progression to; Personnel Depart-
ment, Alexander Howden, 22 Billiter Street, London
EC3M 2SA. Further information with regard to this

position can be obtained from the Recruitment Officer.

TeL 01-488 0808 Extn. 3908.

Alexander
Howden Group Limited

; i

C. J. COLEMAN HOLDINGS LIMITED

require a

COMPANY SECRETARY/

ASSISTANT TO THE BOARD
*

The Group, comprises two firms of Lloyd’s Insurance Brokers
and three ocher .firms of Insurance Brokers in London.

As an expanding Group we are seeking a Company Secretary

of Group Companies responsible to the Holdings Board for

Company Secretary, personnel and administrative matters. ,

Applicants

v Must have qualifications and/or experience as a

Company Secretary

* Should preferably have a wider knowledge of the
financial sector

* Must have an understanding of insurance and some
knowledge of Lloyd’s in particular.

Accounting or legal qualifications are less important than

personality and flair.

Applications for interview to:

D. H. Stuart-Brown
C. ]. COLEMAN HOLDINGS LTD.
155 Minories. London EC3N I BT

enclosing detailed curriculum vitae

All information will be treated as strictly confidential

Director of Finance
The Water Authority is seeking to fill the post of

Director of Finance which becomes vacant on 5 August 1982,

following the retirement of the present Director,

Mr. E. J.
Gilliland. FCMA, IPFA.

The Director of Finance is the Authority’s adviser on

economic and financial matters and is responsible for all

operational management functions relating to economics

and finance, including standards of financial administration

throughout the Authority's area.

The person appointed to the post will be expected to have

had relevant professional and managerial experience,

preferably with a similar large organisation.

Salary will be £30.000 p.a.

Further information and application form available from the

Regional Manager—Manpower, Thame* Water,

New River Head. Rosebery Avenue. London. E.C.1.

Td. 01-837 3300 Ext. 2024

Closing date !2rh April. 1982.

ThamesVfater

Financial Controller
EastMidlands f15K+car+pmfit sharingbonus.
The .

potential of this rapidly expanding

company-whichmanufacturesandmarkets .

awell-knownconsumerproduct,theleader

in its field, isdemonstrated by itsdramatic

growth over the past seven years. Profits

havebeen consistentlygood and prospects

ofsubstantialfuture growth both at home
sod overseas are excellent.

Reporting to the Finance Director,

iesponsibilfcy will be for the overall

financial control ofthe company. Duties

will include financial and management
accounting, budgetary control, staff

management and statutory accounts. The
accounting systems are computerized and

Austin
Knight i

Advertising

the applicant will be involved in further

development ofDP faculties.

Aged over 30, you should have a

strong industrial/commercialbackground.

Essential qualities are gpod organisational

and communications skills withthe ability

to control and motivate an enthusiastic

^taffteam. Initiativeand ability to planare

important requirements in this rapid

growth environment.

Candidates,maleor femalejshouldwrite

with full details to Philip Gardiner

(Ref FLA*186), Austin Knight Limited,

James House, Wolford Road, Leicester

LE27AE.
’

Applications are forwarded tijthe client

concerned, therefore, any company in

which you are not

interested should

be listed in a
covering letter.

BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE
OFFICER

c £11,000 (including London Allowance)
AppBcations are invited forthe post of Business Inteigence

Officer ri theTSB Group Central Executive.The Central

Executa-s based in London, providesa raqge of central

services totheTrusteeSavings Banks wxJ Group Subsidiary

Compares2nd ft employs 150 staff, the majority ofwhom
are ofExecutiveorManagementstatus.

Thevacancy saises from ihe emansion ofthe Grtup's

planning ftndionand the successfii candidatewd reportto

the Business. Analystmthe CorporatePlanning Division

The prniaiy responsfoiily of the successfii candidate wflbe
to analyse and monitor the economic and competitive

environment in which the Group operates and to assist in the

development of appropriate plansandstrategies.He/she wifl

be requred to communicate with at levels ofManagement

and, in partioiar, be atrfeto interpretand presentcomplex

formation.

This postrepresentsan excelert opportutfty forsomeone
wrthabadigromdinbart^a^ftiianavwthskfisin

business economics,finand^analysis and the marketing of

firancialservices. Experience in the use ofcomputer-based

forecasting teeftraques would alsobean advantage.

Salaryw# be in the region of£11000 Inducing London

Alowance) witha wide rangeofbenefitsassociatedvwtha

major banking grotp ndudng mortgage subsidy (subjeetto
a quaSJyrig period) and norKontribtiory pension scheme.

Applications should indude fid personal, careerandsalary details,and be forwarded to:—

Head of Personnel Division

TSB Group Central Executive.3 CopthallAvenue, London EC2P CAB.
to arrive no later than Friday 26th March 1982.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING

CHARTERED ACCOUHTAHTS
We are seeking two qualified chartered accountants to join our Loudon based internal

auditing team, for work at senior level in a highly professional systems-orientated

environment involving ap to 25?S jraveL

Ideally the successful applicants will be Id the age range mid*20s to early 30s who have

had experience of bank audits gained within one of the leading professional firms.

One successful applicant will be required to have fluency in French and preference will

be given to other applicants with fluency in German, Italian or Spanish.

Experience of auditing telecommunications and computerised systems would be an

advantage, but is not essentiaL

Remuneration for these rewarding posts, will be competitive and staff benefiss include

low interest mortgage and personal loan facilities, a non-contributory pension and

participation in profit sharing and life assurance schemes, interest-free season ticket loans

and free Lunches.

Please send a lull curriculum vitae to:

Raymond A. V. Howe, Manager. International Audit,

P.O. Box 224, 2/3 Cursitor Street, London EC4P 4BB

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY

CREDITANALYSTS
to £11400

Otzr Client, a major U.S. Bank with brandies
world-wide, provides the full range ofBanfcingand
Investment services to an ever-growing cKent

portfolio.

Doe to exceptional expansion in a division

controlled by London, theywish to strengiben their

team ofcredit analysis.

PrtTvfirknp* should be young hunting specialists

currently operating in a relevant area ofa clearing

hantr or already withina US. orMerchant Bank

LEASING EXECUTIVES
Neg. 4- Car 4- Bonus

A prestigious financial services group is devdopiog

its fearing company and consequently has a

requirement for a number ofleasing executives:

f^anffidniK should demonstrate a successful track

record, preferably in leasing, together with strong

marketing stills and the desire to enhance their

career prospects.

Alongside the provision ofa continued high-quality

service to current industrial diems, there wDl be

invalvanent in new cliem marketing.

Please telephone01-242 0965 or send detailed C.V. to Nicholas Waterworks,

31, Southampton Row, London WC1.

MichaelRagePartnership
ReoijitrnentConsultants

London Birmingham Manchester

Overseas Fund Manager

We have an exciting opportunity for a good fund
manager aged mid to late 20's lo join a young, rapidly-

expaoding investment company.

You should have two or m.ve years’ direct experience
and specific knowledge of the T/.S. or Pacific Basin and
general knowledge of other overseas markers. Launched
in September, 1976. Chieftain now has in excess of
£20 million-under management, mainly in unit trusts

but also other institutions! funds and private clients.

Besides managing funds you will also have an oppor-
tunity to contribute to the general growth of the
Company. Salary negotiable.

Feply in confidence to Mrs C. Carter at the address below

CH1EFTATNF
TRUST MANACbKS LIMITED

ChiefiamHom^llNewScreet,LondooEC2M4TRTclqjhooc:OI-2fi33SQ3

Finance Leasing
An international consortium bank in the City

is seeking an assistant for the manager of their

expanding leasing portfolio.

This is an opportunity for a young man or

woman of appropriate ability to gain experience

in negotiation at senior level and in the control

of a portfolio. Candidates should be in their

middle/late twenties and must possess some
leasing or financial marketing experience . ,

A realistic starting salary will be paid. Other
benefitsindudeiow-interestmortgage and profit-

sharing schemes.

Applications will be treated in strict confi-

dence. Please write initially stating age, qualifi-

cations and experience to Mr. E. Cotter.

GoO^SfeterlRoellimited
42 Drury Lane, London WC2B 5RN.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Ltd. is seeking to strengthen and
expand the foreign currency services it provides from London to

the thousands of international commodity and institutional

customers of the Worldwide Merrill Lynch Organisation.

Vice President,

Foreign Exchange Marketing
We are looking for someone experienced in marketing foreign

currency services to large corporations and governmental institutions

in Europe and the Middle East. You will work closely with many of

the 36 investment and commercial banking professionals located

here in London and should have a strong background in long dated

forward swap transactions. Compensation is open.

Senior Foreign Exchange Dealers
We are looking for one or two foreign exchange dealers in their

•late twenties to early thirties who are experienced in dealing spot

and forward Marks or Swiss Francs. You must be able to handle

the unusual and work weli with sophisticated commodity and
institutional clients in Europe and the Middle East. If you are not

already earning in the region of £16.000 then you probably do not
have the experience and qualifications necessary.

Send full particulars to:
_

Personnel Department. MERRILL LYNCH HOLDINGS LIMITED

3 Newgate Street, London ECTA 7DA

Merrill Lynch

INVESTMENT
ANALYST

IMI is a major engineering company with rapidly

growing pension funds. An Investment Analyst is

required to join a small team in the Investments

Department at the company's head office in

Birmingham to assist in the management of the

pension funds' assets.
•

Applicants, male or female, should be in their early

20's and possess a good degree in the general field of

finance or economics and/or a professional

qualification in a similar field. It is preferable, but not

essential, that applicants have previous port folio

investment experience.

Please write giving details ofacademic and
professional qualifications, careerhistory, age,

current salary etc., to:

John Poole,

Kynoch Personnel Manager,

IMI pic, P.O. Box 216,

Witton, Birmingham B6 7BA.

AMBITIOUSYOUNGBARKERS
Expanding out of prior internet™* group

experienced MS lor VK lending and

Documentary Credits

Contact: Jack Sftebson. Company Secretary

BANK LEUMI (U.K.) LIMITED

Tel: 01-629 1*205

4/7 Woodstock Street, London WlA 2AF

fANTED
ICSS STUDIES oradoalP

srs&vs&s srass-
"SK5.* WtA iSU E«p

.BARTAUX sales executive

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SENIOR ACCOUNTS
M. East & Africa £17,000+
REspaeted Int. Bank seeks Senior
Banker to head marketing effort.

EUROBOND SALES

Merchant Bank negotiable
Executive with several years expert-

ancs in placement- of bonds end
other instruments.

City £7,000-£l 4,000
Several diem banks require Senior,

career minded, bank accounts per-

sons.

TRAINING OFFICER

Major U.S. Bank c. £10,000
Trainer with good people skills, tp

organise courses, classroom experi-

ence essential

CREDIT ANALYSTS, DOC. CREDITS, FOREX, SECURITIES, SYN-

DICATIONS etc. — excellent opportunities also available, in these

areas.

GORDON BROWN BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

4/4 Copthafl Avenue, London E.C2

01-628 4200

COCOA TRADER
Experienced French speaking physical trader

required to head a new cocoa department Full

knowledge of world market essential. Salary

negotiable plus benefits.

, , .
Applications to:

Tie Secretary

SOCOMEX LIMITED
10 Old Jewry, Loudon EC2R 8DU

NESTE OY
» a major oil, energy and shipowning company

in Scandinavia

owned by the Finnish Government

and with Stmover of L600 million US, dollars 1981.

We have recently expanded our activities into roal. shipping

presently steam coal from the U-S. to Europe and are o starting to ’

deal with British coal in the near future.

For our coal operations, we have offices in Helsinki. London and

New York." We wish to appoint a

COAL TRADER
to be based in our London office.

Responsibilities will cover coal marketing in selected European
countries.

*

The successful candidate will possess good experience In international

coal trading. Fluency in English will be essential, knowledge of

other European languages an asset.

A salary in the. range of £15.000 plus a generous .commission scheme
plus a car and other benefits will be ofFered.

Applicants should send a career history and personal details to
Mr Seppe Oja, Neste Oy London Office, 9B/99 jermyn Street. London
SW1Y 6EE.

BANKINl
HEAD OF INTERNAL AUDIT «. £12.000

Qualified and experienced Bank Auditor required to
head a small team responsible for complete programme
in developing international bank.

EXPORT CREDIT C. £10,000

An opportunity for a young banker with good knowledge
of Export Finance procedures including ECGD, to make
a positive forward career move.

CREDIT ANALYSIS/LEADING c. £10.00

0

Major merchant bank extends genuine development
prospects to a young Graduate/A.I.B. with sound basic
credit skills and marketing potential.

Please telephone Ann Costello or John Chiverton AJJEL

John
Chiverton
AssociatesLid.

4/5,CastleCown;
L0MXK.EJC3,
01-6233881

1

FLEETGUAR D,aCUMMINSCompany, the leading manufacturer
of filter products for heavy duty and construction equipment
market, has a challenging position for a :

PLANNING MANAGER
EUROPE

Reports to the Financial Controller - Europe.

Responsible for developing annual and five year- ' - -;ia! business

plan, covering : profir, balance sheet and c- - aspects, in

coordination with managers of all department ,n different

European locations and in U.S.A.. Also respL... . j for capital

budgeting analysis and cash management.

Position requires two to five years’ experience in previous financial

area, preferably backed up with M.B .A. and/or accounting degree.

The practice of both fluent English and French is a must, as the
position is based in Quimper — France.

If you are interested in the above position, please send a
curriculum vitae, photograph and current salary to :

A FLEETGUARD INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION. Service du Personnel
Le Grand Guglen - 29000 QUIMPER
(Franca) — quoting r6f. JMR.

Executive Appointments
The specially service for senior executives seedingnew
appointments. Our success-related fee structure is unique.

Contact us for z confidential meeting.

Commght
nGwwwier SIMi*.LONDON Wf— 0J-*33BWJ

CiMr*
«#*i*E*m*nf
tncHlAwT

SINGAPORE
Latin American Bank shortly to open an ACU in
Singapore seeks candidates for the position of:

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGER
to assume responsibility for establishment and
development of its dealing room activity.

Candidates should ideally be aged between 30-35 and
be well experienced in both deposits and foreign
exchange.

Please reply, enclosing curriculum vitae, to Box A.7782
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
Office of Vice-Chancellor

The Council of the University has appointed a Committee to
nominate a successor to the late Lord Boyle of HamJsworth.

The Committee invites enquiries or applications from persons
who would wish to be considered for the post. The Committee
would also welcome suggestions of names.

Lrtters. rnarked personal, should be addressed to the Registrar
The University, Leeds LS2 9JT.

*^ ^nmni ... ....

r



AccountancyAppointments

Central London £13,500 p.a.

Practice Accountant
Otir client is agrowing law practicewhich, in addition to itsbase in theWest
End. non' has offices in five overseas countries. This rate of growth is

continuing and makes necessary a new appointment of PracticeAccountant
whose role will encompass the activities of all the offices. In particular will

the. appointee review and develop existing management information

systems, prepare all accounts and maintain a close relationship with, the
practice auditors.

A qualified accountantis requiredwho will almostcertainlybe agedmid-SOs
upwards and could well have had some years’ experience of this role in a
professional practice. Necessary experience will include computerised
information and control systems. Some Secretarial wort is likely to be
involved and the staff in each office covers a wide range ol '•eniority. so tact,

sensitivity and an ability to secure co-operation at all levels axe necessary
personal characteristics.

Pension arrangements are under review, private medical insurance will

apply andassistance with travel into theWestEnd xviU be given. Helpwillbe
providedwith any necessary relocation. Occasional overseas trips could be
necessary.

Letters of application, togetherwith C.V, salary progression and any other

relevant data should be sent without delay to Air. C.A. Cotton. Executive

Recruitment Division, The Stoy-MLH Group, 126 Baker Street,

LondonWlMIFEL quoting reference M508.

Management Consultants

: I would be interested in

j

talking TO

i iVEWLY QI'AJLIFIED

A.C.A.'s

I seeking career oppor-

j

tunities in Accounting or

Corporate Finance with

! MERCHA-YT or

I I\TER\ATI0NAl

BAYfcS

Please telephone

David Grove on

01-248 1858

or write to:

DAVID GROVE
ASSOCIATES

I Bank Recruitment Specialists

! 60. Cheapside. London

EC2V 6AX

ACCOUNTANT
Load.. c. £16.000 P.O. + OT

me group is arfioely paring acqmsitms, both in ihe UX aod erresas, mh^teoinuJogr. trading. Issue

eoooirf.auua***^*k'**1»*'W*^&?S*^- ' "

potential acquisitions, and then become iarolved in theircmgcmg ~

monitoring“teportmg to the Managing Director, the successful candidatewdi axefiase COZSlfenSte comm^oal

.

judgement « well as acc^^g skills

Accwmiants, agedm their late 20's to eady SETs,who have

enjoyed WdkthM^al exposure, including experience ofinvestigatipife, wa
J^

ar

^
Business acumen and a strongWonal presence axe key attributes for success wtoc* will lead to a broader

...

management roie in the medium term. _
'

_ , , , , . V . . i>a
'

...

Written applications containing relevant career details should be foriraxded, m contidence^j—

to Anthony J. Forsyth, B.Sc. at our London address, quoting reference iunhbeg 3595.

410 Strand FREEPOST London WC2R 0BR.
Tel: 01-836-9501

26 West Nile Street FREEPOST Glasgow G1 2BR.
Tel: 041-226 3101.

3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744.

IXwglcnLloni3jmA2<xic^[in]i^
AobunkmcySMaaogemest

AeauamentGonsuttcnh

COMPUTES AUDIT MANAGEMENT
Northern England c £10,000 - Car - Relocation.

A new and challenging appointment has been created within the central op^-atfe-n ofa national firm of

chartered accountants having a wide range of clients including several Large public and private companies.

Uortang dowdy with the Computer Audit Partner, the successful candidate vvflj be expected to meet the

demands of a growing department tn terms of streamlining and improving existing procedures, advising

partners, managers and clients on technical matters and undertaking m-house training courses as

nocessar/. Tne opportunnY also exists for some management consultancy' involvement This position will

appeal to a qualified accountant with ar least sut months experience in the computer audit department of a

substantial firm Personal skills must indude strong communicative ability and effective staff control

techniques A commuted hardworking accountant can be assured of a sound future where his or her

contribution wil] not go unnoticed
Set 82067 FT.

For an early local Interview write or telephoncJBriaa 2L Daniels, Senior Consultant, Dunlop St

BtAuodi, Accountancy Recruitment Consultants, flmdale House. Arndale Centre. Otfey Road,
Sudkglq, Leeds LS6 2DU. Quoting appropriate reference

Putting people
into business”

Znodes Bfetstog&sffi Bristol Leeds Haacbester Resrffef
3' Esechnpk *acteo Hoik 3S>-37 St Sftphrm Sttfft fcnWt Home 551 ttord Exchange. 163* London Bond.

London EC3 Aacrbo Stteet Brawl Odey toad Meebeacs 3c*3nt Safes

Het 01-623 3544 Bfcnonbam TU. 10373) 3t lOfll Indlt Mi 1061)833 6708 Ttl 1(7734) 661222
Tel 10211 643 tB'S or 102731 2S803? tai iOS3» 742616

mmiON SPECIALIST
Northern England c £10,000 - Car

- BefecMfton

This position occurs '/.tthrn a successful markei-
lo’jvn practice ofan Internationa] and weH-

respeaed trrr. of chartered accountants. The dient

base consists largely of small/medium sized

private companies as well as a large number of
personal taxation clients The appointment at

senior level calls for a qualified accountant with a
strong taiarion background gained within a
professorial firm i ne work will be wide ranging

bur with emphasis on corporate taxation and
special detailed assignments Ins is an opportunity
tc join a developing office where your techrueai

abffiry wffl provide a vital BrJt in the overall

effectiveness of a compact and committed team.
Ret 82068. FT

FINANCEMANAGER e£17,000+Benefits

A long-established U.K. firm of engineering con-

tractors offers the senior accounting role in the

Gulf, taking charge of a variety of contracts.

Already possessing substantial Middle East

experience, the successful candidate will be a
qualified accountant aged c30. This position,

which offers tong term employment, requires a
strong character with a positive outfook. Saudi?

Arabia.

BANKACCOUNTANT '

to £15,000+Benefits

A fast expanding international bank
seels a competent accountant with de-

tailed bank accounting knowledge. Your .

experience has preferably been gained.

.
in a medium sized bank.with good expo-
sure to control procedures and comput-
ers. Aged 28-34, with good interpersonal

skills,anaigyand drive. City.

FD POTENTIAL c£15,000 f nrportin

A mobile, graduate ACAwith first class big com- .' and dri

party audit experience can reach the top via the .
Guafifiei

management audit function of this U.S. mufti- • ' detsrmii

national. Next move Financial Director of a Euro- 00 a ' B l^ •
.

level on!

pean subsidiary. The only limitation will be your .

ability. C. London. .

LEE HOUSE, LONDON WALL, EC2. 01-606 6771

EUROPEANAUDIT c£12,000 neg.

A cSverse U.S. group has recently set up a Euro-

pean auditdepartmentand is seeking an energetic

ACA to join its smaif, but influential team. Lan-

guage stalls would be useful, but manufacturing

audit experience is more important for this high

travel role. Excellentprospects. London Based.

.NEWPOSmON to £12.000

Jointhis newlysat upwinewarehouse group and
taka control ofthe overall financial management,
reporting to the board. You'D need enthusiasm -

and drive, phis excellent commercial sense.

Qualified ACA/ACCA's aged 28^35 with unbridled

doecminaBon and the potential to reed) board
level only. N. London.

&badenodi HALF
VerZnlad
38 Fat Street.

Xi Bax AST
tsOtani. HZ
W. (Anddmd) 77I6B

ACCOUNTING, FINANCIALANDBANKING
__! v"- -if * -J.

& SEARCH CONSULTANTS
; ; v- , f " ",

' j ".

Financial Controller
(Financial Director Des.)

The Company
A subsidiary of a multi-national group— arguably the most successful British owned company
of the decade.

The Position
Financial Controller: Financial Director (Des) reporting to the Managing Director. He/she will

provide monthly, half-yearly and annual accounts and prepare the 5 year corporate plan to

the agreed objectives of the Group. He/she will be responsible for forward buying of currencies.

Candidate Requirements
A successful financial executive, aged 32/35; a qualified chartered accountant.

Experienced In modem management techniques including financial planning, credit and
budgetary control using computer based systems. The ability to harmonise manufacturing

and commercial constraints to customer requirements.

Authoritative and self-confident and with the ambition to direct his/her careertowards general

management

Remuneration
A very attractive salary with Group benefits will be negotiated A suitable company carwiff be
provided for personal use. Generous assistance for relocation.

This is an opportunity to Join a Group which has developed a team of very high calibre. There
will be opportunities for career progression within the Group.

Telephone Eric Gurney on direct line 0225 64261
orSalttord (02217) 2281 in the evenings or at the weekend.

ERoland Gurney&Partners Ltd.
SENIOR MANAGEMENT SELECTION, 30 MILSOM ST, BATH BA1 IDG. TEL: 0225 63134

Associates in

Frankfurt • Paris - Milan - U.S.A. • Zurich

Group
Accountant

leddington
The Lesser Group is a highly successful private

company with a raige of activities in

construction, property, system building and
related fields, it operates through autonomous
subsidiaries controlled from a tightly knit centre.

We seek an imaginative professional to control

the budgeting, accounting and reporting routines

of subsidiaries, to perform corporate treasuiy

activities, to provide technical support to

subsidiaries and centre management and to run

the Head Office accounting.

Aged around 30, and a qualified accountant,

appficants will have spent several years in a
commercial or industrial undertaking.

The successful applicant will rapidly become part

ofayoung dynamic managementteam.

Salary negotiable from £11,500 with profit share,

car and usual benefits.

Ptease cafl or write in confidence with concise

careerand persona! details to: Wfendy Mason,
Personnel Manager,

J.E. LesserandSons (Holdings} Ud.,
The Causeway,

leddington, Middlesex.

1e(: 01-977 8755.

5 m
NWLondon Salarycxi8,ooo
dynamic retailerswith over250 branchesand a commitment to consistent
and rapid growth- • v.

;
•

Reporting directJytothe AssistantManaging Director,who is also
the Financial Director, the Retail Accounting Controller will have total

responsibilityfor all accounting functions connected with the purchase
and sate ofmerchandiseandthe control ofgoods throughout the complete
refail cydejhis will involve working closelywith, and providing relevant

-

financial adviceto/othersenior executives atand below Board level. Since

it is particularly importantthatthe candidate has the ability to
successfullycontroland develop-peopte at senior manager le

30+. Ideally

O ;ers
MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS

• OdgcrsandCo lid. One OldBondSL
London WlX 3TD0J-499S8H

Property

ManagementA(Xounlant
C London Neg.ton£16,000

Our Clients are Chesfertons, one ofthe leading

London firms ofCharteredSurveyors/They arepre-eminent

in all aspects ofAgencywork, and have a very large

management division.

There is a requirement fora Property Management
Accountant to assume total responsibility for all aspects of

accounting associated with the management'division.This

is a key position, andaswell as high general technical

competence,thecandidatemust have appropriatecomputer

experience, the ability to manage staffed liaisewith

prestigiousdients-

The cancfidatewiH bea qualified accountant aged

35-45. Ideally he/she vriB have previousexperience in a
skralar role in the property fieii

The remuneration package is negotiable andaear
and other benefitswiH be provided.

Pleasewrite an completeconfidencetoDadd Dale

quoting reference1287.

Odgers
MANAfiEUENTCDHSQZZUiTS
OkwcdOiMflKflUhdffi

LondnnWZZ3TD, £3-«932C

YOUNG CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

International Merchant Bank

Nordic Bank, one of London's leading international

merchant banks, is looking for a progressive,

recently-qualified chartered accountant to join its

financial team. The duties will comprise the

preparation of reports for senior management,

corporate planning and special financial projects.

There will be opportunities for moving to other

departments within the bank after a period of

two to three years.

Candidates should be well-educated and have

some experience in banking or bank audits. An
excellent salary and the normal range of banking

benefits is available.

Please write to :

—

Christopher Tregoning— Associate Director

NORDIC BANK PLC
Nordic Bank House. 20 St. Dunstan’s Hill

London EC3R SHY

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
East Anglia Salary c. £12,000

A leading company in the international transport industry part of amajor UK Group, wishes to appoint a Chief Accountant to take charw
of its financial and management accounting function. Reporting to the
Financial Director,, responsibility will ..include the preparation of
financial and statutory information,- and management accoimthi
including budgets andforecasts.

Applicants will be qualified accountants (ACA, ACCA or ACMA)
25-35 with several years! post-qualification experience in industry or
commerce. A background in the transport industry will be an
advantage, although thte is not essential, and same exDerien«* Ir,
managing people tedesirable.:

y m

Salary is negotiable depending on qualifications - and experience Acompany car will be provided, along with free membership of bttpa
and the other usual benefits.

P rA

Write Box A7788, Fmandal Times

10 Campn Street, EC4P 4BY ^ -

OVERSEAS ACdOtJNTANCY

also appear under the

INTERNATIONA HEADING
facing page
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BBC 1 TELEVISION LONDON
Open University

(UHF. only). 9.05-12^0 pm F„
Schools, Colleges. 12.30 News
AflerNow*. IW Pebble Mill at
0*je.

:
/TA5 Kmg RoUd. IM

BBM-Brae. 2.00 You and Me
24.5-3.00 For -Schools, Colleges
305 Holiday with Cliff Michel-
more'- 3JH» Regional News for
England (except London). 3.55
Pfoy School. 400 Pixie and
DISK. • 4-25 Jackanoiy. 4.40
ggcaeberry Finn and his
.FhKads> 5*05 John Craven’s
Newfound. 5JL0 Blue Peter*
1 4.40 News.
• fciW Regional News Maga-

Chris Dunkley: Tonight's Choice

Nationwide.
: 6.45 World Figure Skating
• , Championships from

Copenhagen.
7.00 Tomorrow’s World.
7J5 Top of the Pops — live

. • presentation with Simon
:

- .. Bates.
8.W The Kenny Everett Tele-

• vision Show.

,

430 Goodbye Mr Kent, star-
: .

ring Richard Briers and
Hannah Gordon.

. 9-00 News.
‘ 8-35 Emergency Appeal for
. .. Central America.
; 9.30 Shoestring, starring

- Trevor Eve.
'10-26 Question Time with Robin

Day.
-11.23 News Headlines.
11.25 World Figure Skating

Championships from
Copenhagen: The Men's
Championship.

Thursday is the night for two of BBC l’s most notable pro-
grammes: The Kenny Everett Television Show, which suffers

from lack of any topical content but may continue to hold its

owm if Everett introduces new characters often enough; and
Question Time, which looks and feels as though it has been with
us forever but is a relatively recent innovation—the most success-
ful of its sort for years. (The original on -BBC radio now seems
sadly inferior.)

BBC 2 starts two brand new, if short, series, both worthy
of attention. In Hard Times, Professor David Donnison, former
chairman of the Supplementary Benefits Commission, now pro-
fessor of town and regional planning at Glasgow University, sets
out to discover who are the poor in Britain, how they cope, what
demands they put on the Social Security system, and the possible

consequences to the country's future; Poems in Their Place is a
series of seven short programmes. The first, devoted to Hous-
man’s “ A Shropshire Lad." is presented by John Wain, himself
a poet and former professor of poetry. Between these two series.

Forty Minutes looks at the work of French obstetrician Dr Michael
OdenL whose maternity unit at Pithiviers sensibly abjures dings,

anaesthetics, forceps and every form of artificially induced birth.
Very sensible. Highly successful-

BBC 2

ff.40-r.55 am Open University.
11-00-11.25 Play School.
3.55 pm Muggeridge: Ancient

and Modern.
4.50 Caught in Time.
5.10 Industrial Architecture.
5.40 Cartoon.
545 All Creatures Great and

Small.
6.40 County Hall.
7.05 News Summary.
7.10 Hard Times.

7.40 The Shogun Inheritance.
8.20 Russell Harty • hosts

Butlm's Most Glamorous
Grandmother Competition.

A.00 Call My Bluff.

9.30 Forty Minutes.
10.10 Kyung-Wha Chung Plays

Bach.
10.40 Poems in their Place.
10.50 NewsnighL
11.35-1245 am The Old Grey

Whistle Test

9.30 am Schools Programmes.
12.00 The Woofits. 12.10 pm
Get Up and Go! 1230 The Sul-

livans. 1.00 News, plus FT
Index- 1-20 Thames News with
Robin Houston. JL30 Take the
High Road.- 2.00 After Noon
Plus with Judith Chalmers and
Trevor Hyett. 2.45 Crifeb- 345
How’s Your Father. 4.15 Dr
Snuggles. 430 Little House on
the Prairie. 5.15 EmmerdaJe
Faun.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News
630 Thames Sport Derek

Thompson, Allan Taylor
and Simon Reed reflect

the sporting scene at

home and abroad.
7AO Does the Team Think?

Tim Brooke-Taylor is the
chairman and the panel
consists of Beryl Reid,
Jimmy Edwards. Frankie
Howerd and William
Rushton..

730 Rising Damp.
8.00 Falcon Crest, starring

Jane Wyman.
9.00 Shelley, starring Hywel

Bennett
930 TV Eye.

10.00 News.
1030 Danger UXB, starring

Anthony. Andrews and
. Judy Ceeson.

1130 Parents and Teenagers.
12.00 What the Papers Say.

12.15 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen with Ann Todd.

tlndicates programme
In black and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA

It’s Gsoive. 10.30 Bizarre. 11.00
Parents and Tcanagara. 11.30 Seachd
Lulthaen—rhe week's news presented
in Gaelic by Angus Peter Campbell.
11.45 North Headlines.

130 pm Anglia News- LOO Not lor

Women Only. 3.46 Make Mine Music.
G.OO About Anglia. 630 Arena. 8.35
Crossroads. 7.00 Benson. 10.30 North

Sage. 11.16 Parents end Teenageis.
41.46 Marie Gordon-Pnce in Concert.

JI2.15 am The Living Word, . .

Young Music

i

bits. 4.46 SSr. 6.10-5.20

The Adventures of Captain Nemo. 6X0
Y Dydd. 6.15 Report Wales. 640-740
Sports Arena. 10.30.11.30 All Kinds
of Everything.

TVS

GRANADA

CENTRAL
12.30 pm The Young Doctors. 1.20

Central News- 4.20 Sport Billy. 4.46
Jason oi Star Commend. 5.15 Radio.
6.00 Crossroads. 8.25 Central Newt.
7.00 Emme/dale Farm. 7-30 England
Their England.

. 10.30 Venture, pre-
sented by John Edwards- T1.00 Central
News. 11.05 The Law Film: " Girl

Stroke Boy.” starring Joan Greenwood
and Michael Hordern.

1.20 pm Granada Reports. 1.30
Exchange Flags. 2.00 Taka the High
Road. 2JO Yesterday. 4.20 Here's
Boomer. 4.50 Voyage lo Ihe Bottom
of the Sea. 6.00 This Is Your Right.
8-05 Crossroads. 6.30 Grenada Reports.
7.00 Emmerdala Farm. 10.30 Lou Grant.
11.30 What the Papers Say. 11.45 Late
Night from Two with Shelley Rohde.

SCOTTISH

HTV

1.20 pm Scottish News. 1.30
Bygones. 4JO Animated

.
Classics—

*’ Journey to the Centra of the Earth.”
6.10 Teles of Crime. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Today. 8.20 Bodyline.
6.30 Now You Sea It. 7.00 Take the
High Road. 1OJ0 Ladies' Man. 11.00
Parents and Teenagers. 11.30 Seachd
La [hean. 11.45- Late Call. 11.50 Barney
Milter.

1.20 pm TVS News. 2.00 Not lor

Women Only. 3.45 Square One. 5.15
Radio. 5JO Coast to Coast. 6.00 Coast
to Coast (continued). 6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Emmerdala Farm. 10JO - The
Rovanswood Experience. 11.00 Parents
and Teenagers (Unemployment). 11JO
City of Angels. 12 3D am Company.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1JQ pm North

Nows. 4.20 The Flying Kiwi. 4.50

Sport Billy. 6.00 North Tonight. 6.30
Police News. 6.35 Crossroads. . 7.00

1.20 pm HTV News. 3.45 Square
One. 4.20 Here's Boomer. 4.4S The
Flying Kiwi. 5.10 Jobline. 5.2D Cross-
roads. 6.00 HTV News. 6JO The

, Cuckoo Waltz. 7.00 Emmerdala Farm.
10.28 HTV News. 10.30 Supststar Pro-
file (Alan Alda). 11.00 Survival. T1J0
The Great Depression (Germany: from
Weimar to Hitler).

HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV WEST
except: 11.22.11.37 am Am Gymru.
12.00-12.10 pm Mwsti. 4.15 Fanlare for

TSW
1-20 pm TSW News Headlines. 3.45

End of Port One. 5.15 Gua Honaybuns
Magic Birthdays: 5JO Crossroads. 6.00
Today South West. 640 Tele Views.
6.40 On the Water. 7.00 Benson. 10J2
TSW Late News. 10.36 -Politics South
West- 11.IB Parents and Teenagers.
11.30 In Concert

—
“ Nazareth.” 12.00

Postscript. 12.05 am South Wast
Weather.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word. 345 North

East News. 140 pm North East Nows
and Lookaround. 440 The Lone Ranger.
4.4S Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea.
6.00 North East News. 6.02 Crossroads.
645 Northom Life. 7.00 Emmerdala
Farm. 1040 Ndrth East News. 10J2
Job Slot Extra. 10.36 Bizarre. 11.00
Come In. 1140 Toe to Toe. 12.00
Reconciliation.

YORKSHIRE
140 pm CaJendar News. 3.45 Struck

by Lightning. 4.20 Sport Billy. 4.45
Little House on the Prairie. 6.00
Calendar (Emley Moor and Belmont
editions). 645 Crossroads. 740 Emmer-
dale Farm. 10JO Country Calendar.
11.00 Parents and Teenagers (Unem-
ployment). 1140 Ladies’ Man.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave only RADIO
RADIO 1

640 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Steve
-Wright. 3.00 Simon Betas. 11.30 Dave
tOe- Trevis. 240 pm Paul Burnett. 5.00
.Andy Peebles. 7.00 The . Record Pro-
ducers. 8.00 David Jensen. 19.00-12.00
’John Peel (S). -

with Round Midnight. 1.00 am Truckers’
Hour (S). 240-5.00 You and the Night
end the Music (S).

RADIO 3

RADIO 2
5.00 am Ray Moors' (S) . 740 Terry

iffly
rWogsn (S). 1040 Jimmy Young (S).

LOO pm1240 Gloria Hunniford (S). 2.1 ..
Ed Stewart (S). 440 Devid Hamilton
(5). 5.45 News. Snort. 640 Steve
Jnnes (S). 8.00 Country Club with
Wally Whyton (S) 349 Alan Dell with
Thit Blq Bind Sound. (3) ': 3.55 Sports
Desk'. 1040 -Know YoUr Place. 10.30
Star Sound Extra. 1140 Brian Matthew

6.55 em Weather. 740 News. 745
Morning Concert (S). 840 News. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued) (5). 940
News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Shostakovich (S). 10.00 Music for

Violin end Plano (S). 11.05 Josquin
Oe* Pres: Missa L’homme arms super
voces musicals* (S). 11.45 Milwaukee
Symphony Orchestra '(S). 1.00 pm
Newa; 1.05 Manchester Midday Concert

IS). 2.00 ” Madame - Fevart." Opere-
coffltqoa ;ii» threw sen by Offenbach
(sung in' English! (5) 4.05 Viola aqjf

Plano, recital (S). 4.65 News. 5.00

Mainly for Pleasure (S).,7.00 Stephen
da Gioote. piano recital (S). 8.00
” Wood brook,” by David Thomson,
adapted by Philip Donnellen (S). 9.20
Cesar Franck: Symphony in D Minor
(S). 10.05 Music In Our Tima (5).
11.00 News. 1145-11.16 A Belgian
Suite: Marcel Foot (S).

RADIO 4
6.00 em News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today. 843 Yesterday in Parliament.

8.57 weather. 3.00 News. 9.05 Check,
point. 9.30 The Living World. 10.00

Nows. 10.02 Town Hall Rules OK7 1040
Dally Service. 10-4S : Morning StDiy.

Tl.00 News. 11.06 File on 4. - 11.50

Enquire Within. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm

You and Yours. 12.27 Brain of Britain

1362 (S). 12.55 Weather, travel, pro-
gramme news. 1.00 The World at One.
1.40 The Archers. 1.56 Shipping Fore-
cast. 2.00 Nows. 2-02 Woman's Hour.
3.00 News. 3JOS Bleak House, by
Charles Dickens (S1..4.00 Home Base.
4.15 Bookshelf. 4.45 Story Time. 5.00
PM: News magazine. 540 Shipping
Forecast. 5-5 Weather, programme
nows. 640 News, including Financial
Report. 640 Any Answers? 6.54 It’s s

Bargain. 740 News. 7.05 The Archers.
7.20 Time for Verse. 740 Vienna Phil-

harmonic Orchestra. Concert, pert 1:

Beethoven, Mozart fS). 8.15 Computers
as Conductors (talk by Proleesor Jim
Megawen). . 845 Concert, part ,2:

.Beethoven (S). 9.45 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 Th» World Tonight.
1140 A Book st Bedtime. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 1140 Today
m Parliament. 12.00 News.

BUSINESS LAW

East-West arbitration
By A, H. HERMANN, recently in Stockholm

LAST WEEK, the Stockholm
Chamber of Commerce cele-

brated the fifth anniversary of

the U.S.-5oviet Optional Arbi-

tration Clause ' Agreement. This

is certainly not the best time for

American - Soviet jollifications

and. Indeed, the symposium
coincided with the biggest

military, exercises the Swedish
army had ever held in the

northern part of the country.

But nose of this affected the

cordiality and enthusiasm of the

Stockholm meeting. “ Arbi-

trators of the world unite”
seems to have, for a while at

least; replaced another similar

slogan which appears on the
masthead of Pravda. the Soviet

party daily.

Compared with London and
the Paris-based ICC, Stockholm
is a newcomer to the arbitra-

tion game. Not more than 10
arbitrations are pending at pre-
sent between the American
Arbitration Association (AAA)
and the Soviet Foreign Trade
Arbitration Commission
(FTAC) and only five have
been completed during the past
five years. However, being
young in the business, Stock-
holm is more forward-looking
'and more keen to adjust to the
requirements of Communist and
developing countries.

East/West arbitration is only
of marginal importance for the
organisations which concluded
the agreement. Of the 3.000
cases or so completed by the
Soviet FTAC during the 50
years of its existence, less than
5 per cent concerned trade
between the Soviet Union and
capitalist countries; about 90
per cent were disputes between
the state organisations of the
Comecon countries. Of the much
greater activities of the AAA,
only 1. per cent concerned
foreign trade. The activities of
the two organisations are, of
courae, not commensurable.
' Also, the structure of the two
organisations is very different.

Like other western arbitration
institutions, the AAA pro-
vides only rules and an insti-

tutional platform for a great
number of arbitrators who lead
a very individual existence. The
Soviet FTAC bas a permanent
panel of 26 arbitrators
appointed for four years, but
often serving several terms,
chosen mainly from academic
lawyers.

It is sometimes said tbat these
Soviet academics are remote
from business but Soviet
officials point out that two-
thirds of these professors have
bd?n on the panel for between
eight and 10 years and have
become quite expert in com-

Mr Mikhail Jakovlev, the Soviet ambassador (left); Mr Stem

Rndholm, the chairman (centre) and Mr Franklin Forsbcrg,

the VS. ambassador, at the Stockholm meeting

mercial matters. If they need
help on technical issues they
call in experts.

But it is evident that Soviet
arbitration — just tike arbi-

tration in other Comecon coun-
tries — is nor an alternative

to commercial courts; it has
replaced the courts and in so
doing has assumed to a large
extent the nature and methods
of a court. This inclusion
could be drawn from Professor
Rimma Narishkina’s elegant

contribution on the l3w
applicable in the practice of the

foiyign trade and maritime
arbitration commissions.

for incorporation into national
law, leave it to the arbitrators

to decide on the conduct of the
proceedings, except that they
must respect mandatory provi-

sions of the applicable national

law.

These “
free-floating ” rules

require, in practice, a link with
an institution which would act

as the appointing authority and
provide facilities for arbitra-

tors. They are available to new
arbitration institutions and
seem to be gaining popularity

in the developing countries.

The tendency towards concilia-

tion and mediation rather

than arbitration evident in

many developing countries

which do not possess the legal

Mtfra-stirueture necessary for

the more formal arbitration,

led to the adoption of the

UNCITRAL rules by the UN
General Assembly in December
19S0.

The UN is now working on

the project of a model arbitra-

tion law in the hope of
achieving a harmonisation of

national arbitration laws. In

the meantime, however, the

Stockholm arbitrators are con-

tribution? considerably to the
development of international

arbitration in practice: they

are much in evidence in the
politically difficult disputes

such as those which followed

the Libyan nationalisation of

oil fields. Mr Gunnar
LagergTen. a former judge and
now Sweden’s Marshal of the
Realm, is giving up his office

prematurely to chair the Hague
arbitration tribunal on Iranian

claims, and he will not be the
only Swedish judge on the
tribunal.
Stockholm may not have all

the expertise for judging sugar
and spice, but it certainly
seems to have a nose for

sniffing out the more interest-

ing international disputes.

Soviet foreign trade contracts

arc governed by the law of Ihe
place where they were con-

cluded unless the parties choose
another law, but the parties are
nor free to exclude the appli-

cation of any domestic law so
as to make the dispute deter-

minable only on the basis of

fairness or “general principles

of law In this Soviet practice

comes close to London arbi-

tration as far as it applies
English law under the super-

vision of the Commercial Court.

But, while in procedural
matters the tendency in London
is to give arbitrators greater
room for manoeuvre and to

admit investigatory methods
(while courts continue to use
the purely adversarial process),

Soviet arbitration is bound by
the Rules of Procedure
approved by 'the Supreme Soviet

in 1975.

The American-Soviet Optional
Clause enables greater flexi-

bility because it provides for

the UNCITRAL rules—the
rides formulated by the UN
Commission on International
Trade Law. These rules,

urtiidi are neither part of
international law nor intended

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

PAT MULDOON and Peter
Easterby, the owner and trainer
of Sea Pigeon, must be com-
mended on their realistic but
difficult decision to retire their

great champion on the eve of

his bid for a third Champion
Hurdle.

It is a decision which no true
supporter of National Hunt
racing has cause to regret, for

it shows again that jumping
remains a sport- rather than a
business for many.
With O’Neill still feeling the

effects of bis most recent fall

and no racing in the North or
Midlands today, the South’s

leading pair, Francombe and
Scudamore, have the stage very

much to themselves at Wincan-
ton, where Francome replaces

his great rival on Uncle Bing
in tiie Red April Chase.

Scudamore bad been down to

ride Unde Bing when it

appeared likely that Francome
would be riding the Les
Kennarti-trained Hutton Lad.
However, it seems that the pros-

pect of a Grand National asso-

ciation with Unde Bing has
tempted Francome aboard the
13-j-ear-old for this preparatory
race. The combination seems
sure to go well; but the con-

cession of 13 lhs to Hutton Lad
may prove mo much of a

stumbling blork.

Another popular chaser on
duty at Wincanion is Ihe former
Gold Cup winner. Midnight
Court Oliver Sherwood's mount
in the Hine Cognac Hunters’
Chase was made to look rather

leaden-fooled by Night Nurse
last time out.

However, there will be few
anxious to oppose him now he
is back in this company. He
meets Lord Dawson on 5 lbs

better terms than when he
handed out a 10-length New-
bury beating to that junior

rival. Anyone looking for the
alternative each-way value is

better off considering Spartella.

WINCANTON
1.30

—

Only A Shanty

2.00—

Hutton Lad*
2.30

—

Buffoon
3.00

—

Spartella***

3.30—

Klnnigger**
4.PO—Below The Salt

430—Cannon Shot

a
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InternationalAppointments

Banking
|imi;

^
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Banking
Tho International Division of this specialist Bank Recruitment Consultancy

carries a wide ranging portfolio of assignments including the following :

—

Syndications-BAHRAIN tax free salary pins accommodation etc.

Our client, an important international bank is seeking to strengthen its syndication team by the appointment of
an additional manager.

FRANKFURT
Candidates should ideally be sged 24-32 and possess at feasttwo years relevant experience preferably gained

in London with a major syndication bank. The successful applicant will be expected to handle negotiations,

prepare prospectus and agreements, offer letters,telexes,tombstonesand all associated documentation.

HEADof MERGERS & ACQUISmONS.DM 160,000

SYNDICATIONS MANAGER. DM 65,000

PROJECT ENGINEER neg.

REGIONALACCOUNT OFFICER DM 65,000

ACCOUNTOFFICER .DM 70.000

INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS.;... .DM 70,000

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION. . . ..DM 60,000

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER DM 70,000

DEPUTY MANAGER DM775,000
RELATIONSHIPS OFFICER DM 720,000
CORPORATE LENDING OFFICER .. DM90,000
CREDITANALYST . DM 55,000
REGIONAL MANAGER DM 710,000
LEASING MANAGER ..1 DM70,000
PROJECT FINANCE DM 100,000

Thebankwould also be willingto discusssenioropportunitieswith more experienced candidates.

The remuneration package offered includes a competitivetaxfreesalaryand the usual expatriate-benefits.

BlOllflthdnWFAn Pleasesenda detailedcurriculum vitae inconfidencetoRoyWebb.* Jonathan Wren & Company Limited, InternationalDivision. 170 Bishopsgate.

Banking Appointments LondonEC2M4UC T9i:Q1-S23 725S. No identitiesdivulgedwithoutpermission.

CREDfT OFFICER DM 60,000

ifyouare interestedin these orother opportunitiesp/ease write in confidence
enclosinga detailedcurriculum vitae toRoyWebb. Jonathan Wren & Co.. LtdL,

— . . . , ,
InternationalDivision, 170 BishopsgatB,London£C2M4DCTaJ:07-6231266.

Banking AppOintmGntS ‘ NO identitiesdivulgedwithoutpermission.

JonathanWren INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS APPEARS

EVERY THURSDAY
Rate: £29.00 per single
column centimetre.

Executive Selection Consultants
BIHWMJHAM.CAKDIFF.GLASGOW. LEEDS.LOHDON.MANCHESTER,

NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

Group Financial
Controller

Kuwait, cJ20,000 + bonus, car, accomm. etc.

Ou,client? are an e\-panding group ofron.pai.es m the automobm, travel.

Stand fast food industries. Reporting to ^General Menagerie

roccpssfni candidate will manage a sizeable department with qualified

* intents reporting into him on financial and management accounting.

5SnsU \idil tie the Treasury function, local and international bank

.fiaiioiw aid Ihe .treat ion oFMlS prior lothe installation ofa newcomputer.

3"t“llbeiriealh- 30-35 yroro lifieriaccnuntants withmanagement
.Applied

.
ivili be given lo those whose backgrounds include a

MiiMieFfastpwidiiithwt this isnnt essential-The position cajiies married status

and flic comfranv offers real career prospects.

.. n c Tm„, r OnF ^324/FT. Candidates should telephone™ confidence fora

6852, SudtorWHoUS* 5/5^11 Sbs*.

LONDON, \H E tiKZ.

THE ROYALBANKOF CANADA

FOURTH LARGEST RANK IN NORTH AMERICA

seeks TWO CREDIT ANALYSTS for its PARIS based

European Headquarters to undertake the credit assessment

of corporations and banks with respect to financial risk on

specific transactions and facilities

— CANDIDATES should have at least TWO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE in Credit Analysis, with a sound basic

understanding of International Banking and Economics.

— BOTH CANDIDATES should be completely fluent in

the ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

__ ONE of the CANDIDATES should also be completely

fluent in the ITALIAN LANGUAGE,

A good knowledge or fluency in other European

languages is, of course, an asset

CANDIDATES should address their CURRICULUM VTTAE
to:

Mr. Francois Belair

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

3, Rue Scribe, 75009 PARIS

SenicrAcccurilingR^atix^
Saudi Arabia Attractive Package

Our client is a well-respected Saudi Arabian Company holding anumber of major
dealerships in heavy plant and equipment, trucks, etc.

Recent developments concerned with the Company’s growth, have created some
seniorfinancial positions to assist in this exciting growth.

Treasurer
a fully qualified accountant with good banking and cash management experience

required to develop and implement company policy in these areas.

Regional Finance
and Accounting Manager

a fully qualified accountant required to implement and maintain approved financial

policies. At least5 years’ management accounting at management level is required.

Divisional Controller
a fully qualified accountant required to operate company financial policywith a

product group. At least5 years’ management accounting experience is required.
- In ail positions preference will be given to Arabic-speakers and some Middle East

experiencewould bea distinct advantage.
Allied to a good basic salary the benefits package is consistent with aforward-

thinking organisation.

Applications shouldbe marked ‘Confidential*and include a covering note
indicatingany organisation to which they should notbe forwarded. Please quote
reference SAP/4937and address applications to: Mr. P.N. Gaskin,

Recruitment Consultants

21-22 POLAND STREETLONDON W1V3DD
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Radio aims

to be more

than a soft

option for

advertisers

By David Churchill

AIRTIME TO the value of

£100,000 on the independent

radio network is the carrot

currently being offered free of

charge to advertisers in a bid

to make the media' -aore aware
of commercial radio.

Now nine years old. commer-

cial radio is finding it increas-

ingly hard to grow up in the

fiercelv competitive media mar-

ket of the 1980s. Radio is still

seen as very much -the poor

relation of big-brother .tele-

vision—a view that reflects the

fact that the £51m spent on

radio advertising last year

represented less than 2 per cent

of total UK advertising expendi-

ture.

The £100.000 prize of adver-

tising time is being offered by

the independent radio com-
panies to the advertiser who
can provide the best radio

advertising campaign for a pro-

duct or service. Sd far the
response from would-be winners

has been enthusiastic and sev-

eral major advertising agencies

are beginning to sit up and take

noie.

Dennis Barham, chairman of

Leo Burnett, believes that "this

is an imaginative promotion,

that you cannot ignore He
adds "that ** the competition has

certainly caught on within our

agency in the media, creative,

and client services departments

and v.-e will be making a num.-

her of entries

Jj Irvine. planning direc-

tor of Lindas, suggests ihnr

while the case for radio as ?

local advertising medium is

clear-cut. it is not so for nat-

ional advertisers with larger

budgets. - It is here that the
airtime competition will be very
val liable in focusing adrer-

li.-'cry alien: i^n on the poten-
tial of tiiv medium." he adds.

In the U.S.. where there are
nearly S.000 commercial radio
stations, its potential has long
been fully realised. Since com-
mercial radio pre-dated commer-
cial television jn the 5tates,

advertisers and their agencies
have traditionally made full

use of radio in planning cam-
paigns.

Commercial radio in the UK,
however, is represented by some
34 stations at present—most of
them loss-making. The Home
Office has sanctioned a doubling
of the commercial network by
ihc end of the decade—although
there are now doubts as to

whether all the planned
stations, which stretch from
Penzance to Inverness, will be

economically viable in their
present format.

The main .problem is the
reluctance of the major adver-
tising agencies and their sub-
stantial consigner goods clients

to use radio. The reasons
advanced for this unwillingness
are numerous.- including larger
commissions from much bigger
television advertising accounts:
the lack of national or—until
recently—proper regional cover-
age; the reluctance of the best
creative agency staff to commit
themselves to campaigns worth
only a few hundred pounds and
broadcasting in. remote areas of
the country to an audience
which many sceptics d**bt is
really even listening.
David Retch, managing

director of the TMD agency,
argues that " radio needs to be

sold to national advertisers; and
those people involved in repre-

senting the medium to the big

spenders just haven’t devoted
enough time, energy and
imagination to convincing

sceptical agencies and clients

that radio works.”

But he suggests that the com-

mercial network should get

together to research the effect

on Skies of a carefully controlled

series of radio campaigns for

national brands. “ There simply

are not enough convincing case

histories showing the extent to

which radio can produce sales,

or awareness, or a change in

attitudes."
t

The commercial stations have

responded to such criticisms

over the past year by forming

regions'] airtime selling groups,

.

enabling agencies to buy. radio

spots on roughly comparable

areas as for television, A 30-

second advertising slot is

available for national coverage

at braakfiast-'tnme--f(»’ a cost of

£2,500 <xr so.

In addition, there ore moves

within the industry to form a

Radio Marketing Bureau—
along the lines of the American

Radio Advertising Bureau—
whose sole job would be to

-

promote radio as a medium for

both national advertisers., and

agencies-
‘

-• .

Capita!! Radio, the largest and

most successful of the commer-

cial stations, has also' just

launched a Radio Ad of- the-'

Month award to . encourage

creativity and professionalism

in the making of radio commer-
cials. It also plans to under-

take some long-term research

into the’ psydholoer of radio
listening and. the techniques of
advertising oh radio.

Although 1831 was a below-
average year for, radio advertis-

dng revenue-* -1-4 per cent
increase in. ..revenue was
reduced to -a&wt 10 per cent

when tiie' new;, stations anting
on. air were taken into nocount
—revenue has increased ' at a
much, tester rate, in

months. In both December and
January, the increase - in
revenue was about 25 per cent

liigiier titan the corresponding
months last year.

But most' servers believa

that' -such growth.' cannot be
sustained -unSess. the comoner-
-dal network promotes itself in

e much more effective way osV realistic- alternative- medium
for national advertisers. .'. '

.

Aberdeen’s NorthSound

moves up the charts
BY MARK MEREDITH

THE radio programme sounded
just right for an oil town. A
woman disc jockey with a

Louisiana drawl introduced the

kind of sentimental boot-stomp-
ing music bound to please a
homesick American.

Kathy Langley promised us
all a real good time and kicked

off the show with Kenny
Rogers' Blaze of Glory, down
from 39 to 60 in the Country
and Western music charts.

. . like two heroes, in a

story. l®t's go out like we came
in ... ”

This was NorthSound, the
successful, eight-month-old com-
mercial radio station at Aber-
deen, in the north of Scotland;

and the disc jockey had been a
bored housewife, married to an
American oilman, until she
discovered NorthSound.

Kathy had never worked
behind the microphone before

but for that matter neither had
most of the other broadcasters
on the small staff of North-
Sound. Bobby Hain. who
anchors the breakfast time slot
was an IS year old about to
take up computer studies when
he applied for a job in broad-
casting.

Homespun broadcasters have
been one of the ingredients of
a promising start by North-
Sound. According to figures

from independent radio, it is

now the second most listened
to commercial radio station

as a proportion of its local
potential audience. Regular
surveys by outside consultants
place Downtown radio in

Belfast in the number one slot.

The “dipstick’* survey bv the
consultants also showed 93 per
cent “awareness" of the new
station among its potential
listening audience; only three
points less than the well estab-

lished BBC Radio One.

Audience
The Radio One audience was

the prime target for Bill

Aitkenhead, managing director

of NorthSound. He designed a
programme of pop and popular
music as well as local news and
current affairs for the station’s

broadcast day of 6 am to 8 pm.
From April he plans to expand
the hours to midnight.

Despite the temptation to

make the new station " oil-city

radio " and play up the

Klondyke image, Aitkenhead
has made a point of not target-

ting his station at this audience.
British oil men have been
gradually replacing the

Americans and the U.S. com-
munity is setting smaller.

More important. Aitkenhead

feared that a specific pitch to

the American sector of the com-
munity might alienate the vast

majority of the 305,000 popula-
tion which could pick up the
station, but who are • not
directly involved in oil and
whose links might be in the

more traditional fields of fish-

ins. farming, textiles or paper
production.

XnrthSound is very much
Aitkenhead’? show. He is a

former broadcasier and
journalist who had moved into

business: previously he had
heen general manager of

Aberdeen’s Dvce airport which,
with North Sea oil air traffic,

is Britain’s third busiest airport

after Heathrow.

He was due for a new posting

and this was likely to be at

Heathrow but, thinking largely

of his young family, he opted
to stay in Scotland.

The owners of the new com-
mercial radio franchise, headed
by Andrew Lewis, a prosperous
trawler owner, wooed Aitken-
head having heard that he had
the right combination of experi-

ence in broadcasting and
management. In order to get
ready for the July opening he
took up residence in a Porta-

cabin beside the former school-

house which was to become the
station’s home

Aitkenhead managed sales.

Kathy Langley: her Louisiana accent made American oilmen in

Aberdeen feel at home

programming, promotion and
even the training of his 36 staff.

Virtually no work was farmed
out to consultants and agencies.

Aitkenhead wrote the station's

main sales jingle now featured
on car bumperstickers all over
town which promises North-
Sound “free with every radio."

Teeshirts and autographed
pictures of the disc jockeys have
all been part of consciousness-

raising—as is another promo-
tional jingle:

"Make every single day one
of sunshine

With lots of fun and laughter
all around

We’re your friendly, caring.
local radio station

So why don’t you come along

We're with j’ou all day Ions

Stay tuned to 290

We’re -NorthSound."

Getting a radio station off

the ground during a recession

meant keeping costs down.

But armed with good “aware-

ness” and “reach" figures to

show that NorthSound was get-

BOARDROOM BALLADS

THE HIDDEN PERSUADERS
Let us, if you'd be so hind.

Praise the triumph of the mind
Over more pedantic matter.

Which advertising agents scatter

Around the edges of the green
Pastures of the business scene;

By which, as clientfortunes roll

,

Closer to the final hole.

They winkle, from the waiting hearsea.
Ever mounting media purses,

For one more advertising burst,
' : ':

Before the ashes are dispersed. .
-.

Words there are not good enough
To match the brilliance of the bluff; -

Or adequately to explain

How businessmen, of normal brain, .
•

Enter advertising houses

,

And leave without their shirts and trousers!

The agency director usho

Persistently performs the coup.
Produces, for his rich commissions.
Unique selling propositions - j.

'

Based, as decent agents should, '

On either sex or motherhood;
These are, to the imagemakers,
The Freudian factors which will shake us.

From our apathetic tellies,
,

To buy some more to fill our bellies;

Or grab, to satiate our greed, . _

.

more junk' we do not need.
” ’

Fresh in pinkish shirt-and sneakers,

He bounds across the floor, to tweak us;

- While, busy at ids heels; attends a

Retinue^ofunknowngender,
Heaped with

'

story-hoards and charts

And sundry other works of art.

Soon the client’s senses tingle

To the -orchestrated jingle

r.Wbich, the test results declare.

And, by subliminal recourse.

To some Oedipetm force,

. WiB open, through the hidden eye,

The ftul capaciitjJo buy.

This-,time round he cannot fail

To finish with the Holy Grail;
-

Or see; although the budgets high,

His sales performance hit the sky.

And on—through dinner at Le Beau;
Perhaps a tittle girlie show;

—

Until our innocent of brain
Is popped discreetly o the train,

Hot quite kndkovng. through the fun.

Who has lost and who has won!

The clients customers may be
A bit less gullible than' he;

And more resistant to the guys
Who pulled the 1000I across his eyes.

Bertie Ramsbottom

Next week:..On the dole

ting into homes; the advertising
started rolling in..

•

In January and February,
relatively quiet months, 50 per
cent of available advertising
airtime was sold after a heady
90 per cent or more in Decem-
ber when there were Christmas
promotions.

To help boost advertising a
loose association has been
formed - among the Scottish
independent stations whereby
they use one agent who can
in turn offer clients a premium
rate for national cover through-
out Scotland.

These national advertise-

ments take up 25 to 30 per cent

of . advertising airtime while
the rest is local.

Despite the trying time other

UK commercial stations are

having, Aberdeen's prosperity
should keep the advertising
revenue - rolling in to North-
Sound.

PRODUCTIONLINE
The cost ofdistribution is going up ail the time.

Petrol, labour and storage are just three ofthe elements

that make distribution an ever increasing part of most
companies’ overheads.

Add to this the pressure from customerswho demand
faster tumround and more competitive prices and you’ve

got aformulafor reduced profitability.

To combat thisAtlas Express have developed a range

ofservices that can increasethe distribution efficiency ofaD

kinds of productsin all kinds of markets.

DISTRIBUTIONLINE
Fast Delivery.
Ifyour problem is simply one offast delivery,Atlas can solve

it.Atlas Express Gold Band guarantees next day delivery to

destinations throughout the U.K.and backs it up with a
comprehensive insurance' package. If next day isn’t fast

enough. Gold Band Night Shift Service guarantees next

morning delivery.

Break Bulk.

Ifyou have lots ofuneconomical local delivery problems

use Atlas Express Break Bulk. Simplytrunk loadsto one of

our many regional depots and well handle ail the local

deliveries efficiently and economically.
*

Warehousing & Distribution.

This new division has been developed over several yearsto
solve a great varietyofstorageana distribution problems. It

has the flexibilityto develop specially designedwarehousing
capacity, virtually anywhere in the LJ.IC.arod co-ordinate

yourstock control systems.Mostofall.Atlas Express

Warehousing can saveyou money-becauseyou buyonly
the serviceyou need, notemptyspace orextra labour.

—PRODUCTUNE
Adas .Express didn’t become the largest independent 7

freight company in the country by making empty promises.
So putyour product on the Atlas Distribution Line- f

-

they driverthe goods.
ContactSfcan MaricweJI,

Atlas Express, 96-98
RegentRoad, Leicester.:

Tel: (0533) 544592..

WEDELFVERTHEGOODS.

SOUTHAFRICA. MORE THANJUSTA
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

Todays South Africa has become a gold mine in more ways than one. Forward
thinking Government created the climate and infrastructure necessary to

establish a profitable business environment Commitment to companies, both

large and small, is positive and far

reaching. resulting in a growing

involvement from overseas

importers and investors.

As a direct result, the

new breed ofmanu-
facturers arc

making quality

products capable

of competing in the

market piace

worldwide.

For more information

within your specialist

field, please contact

The Minister (Commercial),

South African Embassy,

Trafalgar Square.

London WC2N5DP.
Telephone: (01) 930 4458

Telex: 8952626

Trading partners for300 years.

The best place for

most marketing
plans is at the back
of a filing cabinet?

Although most organisations nowacknowledge*
the need for a systematicapproach tomarketing, many >

managers still find it difficult to develop and control effective
marketing plans.

Cranfield School ofManagemenfs’oue-week

programme,Him toPrepareMarketingPfan^ helpsparticipants

to bridge thatgap between marketing theory and practice. The
programmefocuses on the essential elements ofthe planning
process- identifying realistic goals, making them explicit in

writing and scheduling the action necessary to achieve them.

Those attending the programme develop a
better understanding of the elemenis in the marketing

mix and acquire the practical skills for developing a

CO-ordinated,.effective marketing plan. This is e programme '

which benefits'll managers who havean influence on a
company’s marketing planning effort.

' '

How to Prepare Marketing Plans,

win next be presented at Cranfield from 12th to 16th July 1982.

CranfieldSchoolofManagement- Bedford (0234) 751122. *

25th-26th March 1982
;

F000 GROUP
JUBILEE SYMPOSIUM

FOOD AND THE
CONSUMER—

THE NEXT 50 YEARS
TdV'5Cl Conference Secretariat

01-235 3581 1 ^ -

ADVERTISING AGEN
WANTED

- Wo are an expanding- fully re
nlsad London WT Agancy
would like to acquire anc
agency in London or Homa &
"twa. Strictest confidence absarv

Pleaseraply to Box 07780
__ _ Financial Times

, . TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

London

^To: Malcolm McDonald,

I
How to Prepare Marketing Plans,

Cranfield School ofManagement,
Cranfield. BedfMMKUOAL.

Cranfield
MSSchocioT

|
Tei: {Qi34) 7511^£ Teicx:326559. Management

I

I

Please send me turtherdcuib and in formalinn on your

programme How to PHpereMukctiag Plans.

Name
Job THle

Company — .

Address __
TeLNor. 3efTNcvCSieo

I

I

1

I

I

liantlg

ferencein

mostoxciting
cacentre-betterbook

the Barbican.Now!
p’ Forfufi deiaiis/jiistc^thecoupon.

Vfa TheConferenreDiredDE BarbicanCenbT”~I
:
uaitoUondon EC2Y.8DS. Telephone: 01-638 414L |

_ __
• 1 wantId ot^Bsea briBanliy successful confcroirp i

; - So ieSmeaboutthe Barbican, please. FT! 2/3

’l!Ctompany_l

-Address;
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*ot Song-cycles and Song-symphonies
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

Shostakovich: Symphony No 14.
Julia Varady. Dietrich
Fischer - Dteskau, Concert-

w- gebouw/Haitink, Decca SXDL
.],{

7SS2,

^Shostakovich: Symphony No 13
^ Dimiter Petkov,

' ^ London Symphony / Previn.
EMI A SD 3911.

Schoenberg: Erwartimg- Six
. . Songs Op. S. Anja Silja,

^ - Vienna- Phiiharmonic/Dohn-
anyi, Decca SXDL 7509.

Voic* <* Love; La
- Vita Nuova. Sarah Walker
F and Roger Vlgnoles; Nan
S Christie, The Nash Ensemble/
S Friend. Chandos AER 1037.
p Marsh: “Not a soul but our-
5 selves . . Brooks: Madri-
Z gals; Pousseur: Tales and
; songs from the bible of Hell
; Electric Phoenix. Wergo WER
=2 60094.

- Bernard Haitink is not the
£ most likely Shostakovich con-
1 doctor; up to now his ventures
5 into the 20th century beyond
m Mahler have been limited and
: circumspect. But he has been
- signed up by Decca to carry the
2 banner. of the company's cycle
2 of the Shostakovich symphonies.
3 There are rumours of a rival
version, which will include all

Z the orchestral music, to he con-
j ducted by Maxim Shostakovich
•for EMI, but meanwhile and
• regardless of the merits of that

j
project, Haitink’s accounts with

2 the Concertgebouw Orchestra

;
are well worth following.

'* Versions of- the fourth and
n seventh symphonies have been
• the pick of the half dozen issues
-in the series to date, but the
5 new Fourteenth now takes the
1 lead. As a single disc it has no
£ competitors on the British mar-
2 ket at the moment and that in
£ itself is remarkable, for what
l the symphony lacks in popular
^appeal alongside the Fifth and
“Tenth it more than compensates
. Jlor in its bleak, uncompromising
^(Stance. It stands alone as
‘

Shostakovich’s symphonic
.masterpiece, an utterance so

plough that its final bars can. only

be received with numbed
silence.

The parallels ^between thie

symphonic songcyde and the
orchestral song-cycle^ of Brit-
ten have been well aired. The
work is dedicated to him, and
the scoring for soprano and bari-

tone soloists with strings and
percussion at times recalls pas-
sages in the tenor Serenade and
the Nocturne. But Britten
never composed anything
remotely as pessimistic as this.

The 11 poems fchat Shostakovich
sets—by Lorca. Breutano, Apol-
linaire, Kuchelbecker and Rilke—all deal with death, without
ever the suggestion that it can
be anything but absolute, nor
be (transfigured in any way.
“Health is aimnense,** says the
Rilke of Kibe final poem, “We
balond to hmm of (he laughing
mouth. When we think we are
in itihe nmaxtet of Info he dares to
weep in our midst"

The single controversial
aspect of this marvellous new
account is that the texts are
here sung in their original lan-
guages rather than the Rus-
sian translations of Shostako-
vich’s first version. The change
was approved by the composer,
who made some alterations to
the rhythmic values of the vocal
lines to accommodate it Only
Kuchelbecker's despairing
lament over the fate of artists
in the prison camps remains in
Russian, and while the bold-
ness of much of music is given
brighter vocal colours by the
changes of tongue, there is an
added sharpness and vividness
to some passages as recom-
pense: for instance, Apol-
linaire’s two poems sharing the
title “Les attentives" now have
a withering lash to their
delivery.

The Fischer-Dieskaus make
an appropriately intense pair of

soloists, matching Haitink’s raw-
edged rendering of Shosta-
kovich's mean textures. Julia
Varady s incisive soprano has
an appropriate throaty curdle
to its lower register which
makes Lorca's “ Malaguena ” an
authentic lament, while Fischer-
Dieskau engages all his drama-
tic craft to the point of expres-
sionist Sprechgesang at times.

temporarily throwing accuracy

of pitch, to the winds. Yet
Haitink contrives to preserve

a balance of emotion without
ever playing down the score’s

profound anguish and terror.

The Decca digital recording
captures the sound world of the

symphony exactly, the opening

of the second side, the first of
Apollinaire’s two "Les atten-

tives” with a hopelessly banal
xylophone solo is a perfect

example of the impact of this

performance, its image of

desperate emptiness haunting
the mind's ear long after the
symphony has ended.

Alongside the 14th, Shosta-

kovich’s 13th symphony inevit-

ably pales. But it is by no
means one of the least effective

works in the canon, and the
settings of Yevtushenko have a
power of their own. Previn’s
performance with the bass
Dimiter Petkov adding his own
dimension of darkness and the
LSO Chorus is one of his finest

achievements on record in
recent years, showing how far
he has travelled as an inter-

preter since his rather callow
version of Shostakovich’s fifth

symphony made in the late

1960s. The strength of this

account is his refusal to hurry
or to inject false rhetoric or
pathos into the score: wisely
he has decided that the verse
and music carry the messages
strongly enough, without extra
gloss from the conductor.

Once again Previn finds

himself without a competitor
among single-disc versions of
the Thirteenth, though both
that work and the Fourteenth
are included in both Ormandy’s
set of the last three symphonies
mid Kondrashin's complete
cycle for EMI-Melodiya. Hai-
tink and Previn outstrip all

their rivals with some ease. A
new version of Enrartung has
likewise been badly needed for
some years, but this partner-
ship of Silja, Dohnanyi and the
Vienna Philharmonic, which has
already produced competitive
versions of the two Berg operas,

it not quite the ideal. SHja’s

angular, somewhat strained

delivery is perfect; for her
intensity and understanding of

'Covent Garden

the Schoenhergan idiom one
can tolerate the lapses of con-

trol and squabs of tone that
afflict souse of ttte most demand-
ing passages in a hugely de-

manding work.

Yet Doimanyi’s contribution

is far Jess convincing. His
tendency to secure a homo-
genous sound (a forgiveable

temptation, with such a superb
orchestral ties in too many of
the instrumental lines. The
skein of sound, the aural eqji-

valent of the psychological
extremis of Schoenberg’s mono-
drama, is too often subdued.
Conversely, the coupling of the
early Songs of Op. 8 finds con-

ductor and orchestra perfectly

attuned to the post-Straussian
idiom and the soprano- destress-
ingly undernourished. These
settings belong to another age
altogether, and demand a
sumptuous voice, secure and
self-confident.

The jump between Schoen-
berg’s early songs and the Maw
of La Vita Nuova is hardly as

.

enormous as the gap of 70
years in their composition
would suggest. It is good to

have one of Maw’s most suc-

cessful works in the' catalogue
relatively, soon after its first

performance at the 1979 Proms.
Then it impressed by its rich

harmonic palette, unerringly
deployed in these settings of

Italian Renaissance lyrics and
its unashamed romanticism. Yet
repeated listening on record,

with Nan Christie as a pure,
perhaps too chaste-sounding
soloist, suggested that the
work has a frustrating, thinness,

that its sequence of alternating

slow and fast is just a tittle

too pat, its lyricism too arch.

The coupling. The Voice of
Love, to a specially written set

of poems by Peter Porter, is

altogether more convincing.

Sarah Walker’s singing, vibrant
and intense, does much to make
the cycle cohere. But its theme
of romantic love and the pains
and pleasures of marriage bring
a less self-conscious response

from the composer and the text,

too, using the life of the 17th-

century authoress Dorothy
Osborne as its connecting

Dominion Theatre

thread. Is artfully worked. The
lush textures of Maw’s recent

music may bring him many new
admirers, but the earlier style

of The Voice of Lore (written

in 1966) is more original and
in the end more impressive.

The recordings of works by
Roger Marsh, William Brookes

and Henri Pousseur mark a
double debut on disc. It is the

first issue from the British

offshoot of the illustrious Ger-

man contemporary-music label

Wergo, under the aegis of the

music publishers Schotts, and it

is also a good introduction to

the work of the experimental
vocal group Electric Phoenix.
One of the group’s major prob-

lems' to date has been the lack
oi & substantial repertoire for
a vocal quartet which uses
electronic techniques. Electric
Phoenix has worked hard to
encourage composers to write

;

for. the medium and Che three
works here are arguably the
most successful of chair com-

1

missions to date, I

Tm not quite convinced by 1

Roger Marsh's "Not a soul but
ourselves . . an evocation of
Finnegan’s Wake through the
character of Anna Lrvia Plura-

.belle; it has a coyness and
wMrosdcalaty which is unattrac-
tive. -But William Brooke’s
Madrigals have quickly estab-

lished themselves as the group’s
party piece,- a catalogue of tbe
techniques that such a group
can Summon up, which manages
to - be entertaining and
humourous at . the same time.
Bousseur’s Tales and songs . . .

is much more ambitious than
either of the work on-the first

side of the disc and much darker
too. It's preceded here, as in
the concent hall, by the Dowland
song from which Pousseur
derives much of Ins music and
which surfaces periodically
through his work. The text is

piled high with imagery and
allusion from William Blake
especially and the progress of
the workaway from the Dow-
land and back is relatively easy
to follow, even if Its seconcHo-

second incidents are not Alto-

gether a fascinating disc, a fine

start to what one hopes will

become an extensive series.

Billy Budd by MAX LOPPERT Tosca
The latest Coverit Garden re-

vival of Britten’s opera is- a col-

lection of excellently studied
_and vigorously delivered per-

formances in search of a worthy
..frame. Since the work always

Springs out the best in any com-
Tpany, we may note without sur-

Jprlse, if stm with pleasure, the

vividness of acting in all the

smaller parts.

But the real distinction of the
principal players, and the pas-

sion and exhilaration Welsh
National conductor Richard
Armstrong (making his Royal
Opera debut) discovers in the

music, are less easily relied

upon; and so it is sad, if not

disastrous, that the old John
Piper sets no longer serve be-

yond a function of skeletal sug-

"*jes liveness, and Uhat the

iroduction, now credited to

Richard Gregsoa, hardly pro-

ceeds beyond mow&by-numbers.
Heaving away at the start, it

is a bunch of chorus members
we see, not sailors deep in their

work; the motley effects of the

clothes tepipts a smile; the drop-

cloth before which the inter-

.-hides are played is bunched in

the middle, and the projections

•rare feeble. Time for a Dew look

'at the opera, as the Royal Opera
has done with Peter Grimes.
: Meanwhile^ that Tuesday's

^performance caught the atten^_
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tion so socm and held it so.firmly
is a.-tribdtc indeed, to cast and

-

conductor/ About few ' other
operas am. I forced , to- confess
feelings so changeable, as about
Billy Budd: Sometimes, the

cloudiness of its moral message,
and the questions that uncom-
fortably' persists beyond . the
final curtain, make, it seem in-

tolerably hollow. When the pro-
liferating richness,, the lean
brilliant colouring and taut'

internal working of the musical
structures are evoked as

stirringly as theywere Tuesday,
and when all the characters

seem to live as “real people,”

then the opera gains profoundly,

in the larger sense if not in
clarity of every dramatic detail.

Of Thomas Allen in the title

role it might now be remarked
that mainly solidity of voice and
physique has removed perhaps
a degree too thoroughly the

boy-angel connotations of the

character in Melville, and
(though less clearly) in Forster

and Crazier. For myself, I find

that. Mr Allen’s performance,
intensely credible, human, and
Sympathetic in every moment,
lends the opera an emotional
ciepth that a more “ symbolic ”

casting might miss, goodness,
fleshed out in this way, becomes
a feasible dramatic property. In
his final scene the voice clouded
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over, the soft singing rougher
smd less Weil-tuned than
formerly (a cold?).- Id every
other particular this remains
one of the most rounded inter-

pretations currently offered on
the British lyric stage.

. Alongside Mr 'Allen and Mr.
Armstrong, the Royal Opera
have reassembled from "the

famous Welsh National ' Bflly

Budd Fortes Robinson’s Qag-
gart—a masterly portrayal, still

sturdily voiced (the orchestra
covers him a little in .soliloquy),

though altogether too heavynow
for my taste; the evil genius
of the character is hard to

detect The revival gains greatly
from a new Captain Vere,
Robert Tear, who exchanges the
abstract philosophisings of
other tenors for warmth and
humanity of presence; like Mr
Alen’s Bud, he is a creature of
flesh and blood who touches
the emotions, and though the
singing at times lacked Pears-
like smoothness, it too was full

of colour and affecting power.
The largo cast deserves naming
in full; here, there is space
only for Robin Leggate’s

Novice, John Tomlinson’s Flint

Denis Wicks’ wise Dandker, and

a startlingly bold sketch, from
Paul Crook’s Squeak, of rat-like

cunning.

by ANDREW CLEMENTS

On previous visits to London
Scottish Opera has used Sadler’s
Wells Theatre for its short
seasons.

,
Last September it

brought its hapless production
of The Beggar’s Opera to the
Dominion, and on Tuesday be-

gan a week of more serious per-
formances there wiffii Anthony
Besch’s. production of Tosca,
first staged in Glasgow in 1980.
CavaDi’s L’Egisto alternates-

through the week with Puccini.

From a seat in the circle, the
bright spotlit sound the
Dominion gives to an orchestra
suited Alexander Gibson’s posi-

tive approach to the score.

Colours were vivid, tuttis power-
fully exacted; the balance be-
tween orchestra and stage was
sometimes too much in favour of

the former. Besch's production
transfers the 'action to 1943; he
sees parallels between the situa-

tion in Italy then, with the
Fascist regime beginning to

crumble, and that of Rome
in 3800, where Sardou set his
original play. The timeswitch
is one of the more sensible and
more effective in recent operatic

productions; little jars, and the
single inconsistency seemed to

lie with the singers themselves,
whose gestures may belong to

the verismo tradition, but em-
phatically to a tradition of

authentic productions.

The principals in this produc-
tion are East European. Zura
Sotkiiara is a portly, convinc-
ing looking Cavariadossi, stow to

warm in the first act
—

“ Recon-
dite annonia ” stolid and forced
—but gradually finding more
facility and 'lustre, though still

unthrilling at crucial moments.
Nelly Miricioia’s Tosca is intelli-

gently acted, but again vocally
lightweight, without the bright-
ness to her high notes that turn
a workmanlike portrayal into a

j

magnetic one. “Vissi d’arte”
|

was almost perversely turned
into a highlight by its very
understatement

Peter GJossop’s familiar
Scarpia fits especially well into
this production; he makes a
highly convincing Blackshirt
boss, and the second act interro-

gation had a lack of melodrama
that made i-t more than usually
involving. There is good sup-
port; from the rest of the cast,

with Wifiiam McCue’s Sacristan
acute and fine grained. A solid,

dependable evening, without
any major excitements or ctis-

1
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Guys
and

Dolls
by B. A. YOUNG
Let do one thnik I am going

to write a calm and analytical

notice. This has been my
favourite musical, whether or
not I think it the best, since I

saw it at the Coliseum in 1953.
and Richard Eyre's fine produc-
tion at the National has only
reinforced my feeling for iL

To begin with, the book by
Jo Swerling and Abe Burrows
in the manner of Damon Run-
yon is a good romantic comedy
even apart from the songs,

i Nathan Detroit, who runs the
oldest permanent floating crap-
game in New York, is a truly

interesting three-dimensional
character, and squat, balding
Bob Hoskins brings him to

what must at least be very like

life. He has been engaged for

14 years to Miss Adelaide, a

dancer at the Hotbox who longs
for a quiet home with wallpaper
and bookends, and Julia

McKeruie. both as singer and
player, gives the best perform-
ance I have ever seen from her,

funny and sentimental and
oddly honest — see the differ-

ence between her cabaret song,
“Take back your mink” and
her real feeling in “Marry the
man today.”

The second plot uses less

caricatured figures. Ian
Charles on. needn’t make Sky
Masterson funny; he is just a

big-time gambler who is in-

volved in funny situations (and
one situation at least, the
arrival of the gamblers at the
Save-a-Soul Mission, seemed
funny enough to Tuesday's
audience ttr rate a round of

applause, something seldom
given to a wordless situation).

Mr Charleson is perhaps a little

too straight, but he sings

beautifully, and that is his

chief function. Julie Coving-

ton as the Mission sergeant
Sarah, whom he takes to Cuba
for a bet, also keeps on the

right side of comedy, and she

too sings prettily.

The great thing about the
songs, apart from Frank
Loesser’s wonderful, varied

tunes, is that they arise

naturally from the story, and
the lyrics are couched in

language that is not only light

verse of high quality but is
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Julia McKenzie and Bob Hoskins
Unman} Burt

written in the same style as

the dialogue. Besides show
pieces for the principals like
“ I’ll know when my love
comes along” and “My time
of day,” there are great songs
like “Fugue for tin horns.”
which is indeed a fugue, and
“ Sit down, you're rocking the

boat," so well sung by David
Healy a's Nicely-Nicely Johnson
that the audience wouldn't let

him go.

The staging of the songs and
dance by David Toguri is both
picturesque and comic on Its

own account; the crap-rolling

routine that starts the game in

the sewer is cleverly Imagined.
The play looks and sounds
exciting the whole evening on
John Gunter’s ingenious sets,

that never leave a gap between
events, and the band under Tony

Britten, set to one side on the
open stage- makes just the right

sound, never overcoming the
voices. You can hear all the
words even in the chorus
numbers, perhaps because the
chorus is small; and the words
are always worth hearing.
The acting in even the

smallest parts is really acting,

never simply leading up to the
next number. There is nice

work by James Carter as Big
Jule, Harry Towb as Lieutenant
Brannigan, John Normington as

Abernathy. When the sailors

fill the Hotbox before Adelaide
comes on for her number, every
individual on the stage has
something specific to do; there
is literally never a dull moment.
To quote from Sarah's song of

freshly released affection. If I
were a bell. I'd be ringing.

Sanderling by pominic gill

At the first of his two con-

certs this week with the

Philharmonia, Kurt Sanderling
divided his programme between

j

Schubert and Shostakovich.
Under the right batons the
Philharmonia these days can.

offer some of the most exciting
orchestral playing to be heard
in London. With the right

orchestra, Sanderling has
proved himself to be one of our
most distinguished and invigor-

ating visiting conductors. The
coincidence of the two cm Tues-
day made a richly rewarding
evening.

None of its prizes was care-

lessly or slickly won. Sander-
ling approached Schubert’s
Unfinished symphony with a

serious reverence which in no
way precluded a full charge of
sparkling energy. Dramatically
it was in some respects a low-
key reading, but never starved
of inner life or colour. Every-
thing in it bad powerful shape
and momentum: the first move-
ment nobly unfolded, the
second calm and spacious,

underpinned with fierceness.

^Sanderllng’s Shostakovich

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,819

ACROSS
1 ITMA’s colonel and part of

his helmet (9)
6 Class that grows up without

directions (5)
9 Liberal politician takes beer

around (5)
10 Took a photograph in revolt

and it’s promptly seized (7,

2)
11 Antelopes that form into a

pack (10)
12 Dry article to deliver (4)
14 Smart and fashionable Tory

drops his tea we hear, for
a coffee additive (7)

15 Take pains with what may
be brewing (7)

17 Coin, worthy of credit to us
<7)

19 Release a weapon for mem-
ber with no sling (4-3)

20 An essential new wine mould
(4)

22 Rising prices at Smithfield?

(4, 6)

25 Implement used for a fine

search by the dentist? (9)

26 A deficiency expressed in a
word of regret (5)

27 Gloomy duke gets back (5)

26 Poison from finger with
broken nail (9)

DOWN
1 Giving credit to a fool would
be stupid (5)

2 Tm relating to a part, but
only just (9)

3 Rigorous utterance—from
the cox? (5, 5)

4 Oleander got up to hark (4r

3)
5 Apron left in a carton (7)
6 Stare at opening to the east

(4)

Fifth was a model of poise and
command, and rarer still, of

eloquent bittersweet poetry.

He resisted everywhere the

temptation to reach for easy,

flashy effect; the quality of the

performance lay deeper—in its

deftness and poise, in knife-

edge placing of dimaxes,
immaculate pacing The second-
movement allegretto was the
more hard-hitting and direct in
its punches for its very lack of

the usual - concessions to vul-

garity; even a little unyielding

in the violin and flute solos

(which I interpret as an inten-

tional, and successful, depretti-

fication). Both the Largo and
the finale were shaped with
marvellous sureness of direc-

tion: few conductors can build
up long windy Shostakovich
paragraphs so convincingly,

diluting their bombast without
robbing them of weight.
Robust, keenly responsive play-

ing from the Philharmonia
throughout

Record price for Lowry
Worid auction record prices for

paintings by L. S. Lowry and
Paul Nash were paid at

Sotheby’s yesterday in a sale of
modern British pictures Which
totalled £226,065. “ Going to
work,” painted by Lowry in

1952. sold for £32,000 and “ The
steps ” by Nash realised £17,000.
The buyers will have to pay an
extra 11.5 per cent in premium
and VAT. Other works by
Lowry to fetch good prices were
“Street musicians” which sold

for £16,000; Mill Scene,” £13,000,
and 11 Notice Board," £8,500.

At Christie’s a rare first edi-
tion of Pavlov’s early thoughts
about the digestive system, pub-
lished in St Petersburg in 1897
and still in its original wrappers,
was bought by Maggs for £15,120.
It was a prelude to Pavlov’s
work on the conditioned reflex.
A collection of 150 pamphlets
and broadsides about the Eng-
lish Civil War went for £3,043.

ANTONY TKOANCROFT

7 Rank to command- (5)

8 Wept over many sheets of
paper in futile fantasy (4-5)

18 Certain continentals alone
are very different (5, 5)

14 Odd character married in a
bomb-proof shelter (9)

16 Ostracise a horrible assembly
for dandng (9)

18 Said our hybrid is lizartb-like

<7)

19 Wrongly fail to ask for a
kilt (7)

21 Broke up. a heating apparatus
(5)

23 A symbol to know (5)
24 One who deans fish (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,818
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Policy between

the lines
CHANCELLORS OF the Key.
nesian era. of whatever party,

would always at the climax: of

their Budget statements explain

how much they were putting in

or taking out of the economy.

The fashion has now changed.

The present Government makes
a virtue o? its impotence to

determine private sector be-

haviour. However, the pretence

of impotence is really no better

based than the old claim to

omnipotence. Chancellors car*

not manage the economy, but

thev cannot help influencing it.

because of the sheer bulk of

the. public sector, its spending

and its exactions.

Outsiders, therefore, have
spent, the day after the Budget

in rival attempts to fill in the

policy implications which Sir

Geoffrey left out of his speech,

and have offered every conclu-

sion from a dangerous pre-

election binge (based on the

apparent relaxation of monetary
targets) to a further tightening

of the squeeze (based on tfte

drop in public sector borrowing

as a proportion of national

‘income). Sir Geoffrey’s known
attachment to “ muddy solu-

tions." as he calls obscurity, has

trmmphed.

Significant

Our own judgment is that

there has been only a small

change in policy in terms of

“ demand management." The
apnarent fall to the forecast

PSBR is partly the result of

slighty higher projected growth,

which swells revenue and may
cut some expenditure. The
monetary toropfs have been
relaxed, but if they are hit

they wll Involve a slightly

tigher regime than last year (or

substantially tighter, if only the

most distorted aggregates are

tracked).

Within this unchanged or

possibly tighter total, however,
there are some significant shifts

in balance. There has heen a

switch of the order of £500m in

favour of the corporate sector
at the expense of personal
taxpayers, when the April
increase in National Insurance
payments is taken into account.
More significantly, there has
been an increase of £5bn in

public spending from the plans
announced a year ago. without
any impact on borrowing.

This exercise, which may he
described as balanced-Budget
reflation, the mobilisation of

idle resources, or simply as the

mobilisation of the Tory
wets,” is not quite as signi-

ficant as the bare numbers
would suggest: the 3982 plans
were partly rhetorical. Never-
theless. the change has left

room for a very significant

increase in housing and
water investment, and extended
support for private sector
construction work.

Good time

This is most welcome, and
appears to confirm our own
repeated suggestion that both
the financial cost and the
resource strain of increased
investment would be minimal at

this stage of the cycle. Indeed,
we are immediately constrained
to ask for more. The case for

capital formanon at the trough
of a business cycle rests only
partly on considerations of

employment or demand manage-
ment. It is tile one area of

economic maangement in which
the housekeeping analogies so
often used by the Prime Minis-
ter are not misleading.

It is based on three simple
propositions. First, neglected
maintenance costs more in the
long run. Second, short time at

the factory is a good time to

get on with the redecoration.
Third, Che materials cost less

when the economy is depressed.
In economic terms, appropriate
investment now makes long-term
ecnoray more achievable, the
borrowing impact is minimal,
and relative prices are favour-
able.

Concealed ‘

Unfortunately none of these
facts can be deciphered from the
new •• clarified " White Paper on
public spending, which has been
reduced to a vast pile of

apparently arbitrary cash num-
bers, supplemented with social

statistics. There is no useful
information on relative prices,
volumes or financial implica-

tions; it is tike trying to run a

company on the basis of bank
statements, and tearing up the
management accounts. It is an
odd Budget in which the
economic meaning, and much
good sense, are all concealed
between the tines.

A peace proposal

from Mexico
THE NEWS from Central
America is of increasing tur-

moil. The presidential elections

on Sunday in Guatemala were
not contested by the centre or
the left bur nevertheless have,

as expected, brought forth

mutual recriminations and
allegations of fraud. Three con-
servative candidates have im-
pugned the apparent victory of

the government candidate. Gen-
eral Anibal Guevara. There are
reports of mercenary forces

being trained to overthrow the
left-wing Sandinista government
in Nicaragua. Despite its pro-
claimed intentions of keeping
clear of political involvements
with its neighbours. Honduras
looks likely to see its neutrality

threatened by the fighting on its

borders. In El Salvador the in-

surgents are stepping up their

attacks on the government of

President Jos$ NapoleOn Duarte
as the elections, scheduled for

March 28. draw near.

In such circumstances the

strategy for peace in Central
America and the Caribbean
announced by President Jose

Ldpez Portillo of Mexico in the
Nicaraguan capital last month is

attracting increasing inter-

national support.

Initiatives

In essence the Mexican plan

calls for a truce in the political

struggle between Washington

and Havana, almost 3s a pre-

requisite for peace in the region.

President Lupez Portillo

envisages as well a non-aggres-

sion pact between the U.S. and
Nicaragua and negotiations be-

tween the contending parlies in

the war in El Salvador. In all

these difficult initiatives Mexico

is offering its good offices.

The plan is realistic in that

it gets to grips with the genuine

issues in the region and blows

aside the clouds of rhetoric and

half truth which have for years

past bedevilled initiatives for

peace and lasting stability.

To Cuba's hard-pressed

regime it offers security from

any hostile action by Washing-

ton and a chance for President

Castro to try to repair a badly

ailing economy. To the Nicar-

aguans it offers very much the

same while to El Salvador it

opens up the possibility of an

end to a war which has already

pulverised the country.

The plan would not, how-

ever. involve a series of uni-

lateral concessions by the

Reagan Administration. Wash-
ington could count on diminu-
tion of Cuban political activity
in the area. More importantly
the Lopez Portillo plan offers
President Reagan the possibility
of extricating his Administra-
tion from a military and politi-

cal commitment in El Salvador
which is being increasingly
criticised by his countrymen
at home and his allies abroad.
Finally the Mexican scheme
would allow a relaxation of ten-

sion throughout the area and
halt the risk of polarisation
between military dictatorships

of the right and Leninist totali-

tarianism. The influence of

moderate reformists such as
are to be found in all countries
of the area would be
strengthened and that would be
no bad thing for the Western
cause.

Response
So far the response to the

Mexican plan has been positive

in Cuba and -Nicaragua, in the
ranks of the Salvadorean insur-
gents. in Western Europe and
in the U.S. Congress itself.

President Reagan and Secretary

Qf State Haig have, however,
been ostensibly cool to the
initiative.

Tbe U.S. Administration has,

for instance, maintained its

argument that the Salvadorean
insurgency wonId wither away
without the backing of Nica-

ragua and Cuba, though the
Srate Department has been hard
pressed in document a case and
make it generally credible. Mr
Haig received Sr -Torse Cas-

tafieda. the Mexican Foreign
Minister, last weekend only with
a show of reluctance.

Fruitful

In reality the contacts

between Washington and
Havana have been more fre-

quent and more fruitful than
either President -Reagan or

President Castro has hitherto

wanted to acknowledge publicly.

The secret encounter between
Mr Haig and Vice-President

Rodriguez in Mexico City in

November and subsequent meet-

ings in Havana are proof
enough of that. As war
envelops Central America all

parties should seize any chance
of peace with honour that pre-

sents itself. The Mexican plan

is one such chance. For it to be
aborted by ideologists of the
Left or of the Right would be a .

tragic lost opportunity.
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PROFIT-SHARING IN THE U.S.

Janet returns to

the fray
For the second time ir. eight

months Janet Johnstone :s

flying into Londoa to pick up
the pieces at the British section

of Amnesty International.

The personable 38-year-old

Ameriijnn was called in last

year by the troubled human
rights organisation to sort out
the personnel problems which
were left behind by the dis-

missal of its director and
former Catholic priest Cosmas
Desmond.
Now she is upturning to head

the section after the fracas
which forced out ex-Liberal

leader Jeremy Thorpe.

Her job should he easier

second time round, she guessed

over the phone from San Fran-
cisco yesterday. But the British
section needs a new constitu-

tion and has some serious

debates ahead of it, she says.

Should it allow religious

groups and unions to affiliate?

Other countries do not. What

of Japait
By Ian Hargreaves in New York

According to a wide
variety of voices, the pay
contract ratified over-

whelmingly last month by the

U.S. workforce of Ford Motor
represents a new chapter in

American labour relations.

It is, say the promoters, who
range from Detroit veterans to

academics, the biggest and
hardest -illustration so far of

Hie drift away from nakedly

adversarial bargaining postures
towards more co-operative ways,
modelled, however vaguely,

upon the Japanese example.
While it would be quite wrong

to overstate this case—a deal
struck In the worst recession for

half a century may not prove
typical 'in the long run—it is

true -that Ford has broken some
new ground, most significantly

in the granting to workers with

15 years* service to the company
a “guaranteed stream of earn-

ings " even if the worker is laid

off.

Ford has also, for the first

time in its history, set up the

structure for a profit-sharing

scheme, which can obviously

only become active once Ford
ends its chain of -horrific losses

in its U.S. automative opera-

tions.

But, remarkable as the Ford-
United Autoworkers Union
IUAW) deal may be in the

Detroit landscape, the more in-

teresting issue is the extent to

which tliis agreement forms

part of a much broader trend

in the U.S. towards payment
systems which go beyond the

normal reaches of wages per

hour.
Today. 17m American workers

participate in one form or an-

other of profit-sharing plan. This
is fully one-fifth of the work-
force and is similar to the level

of trade union membership in

the U.S. Another 25.000 schemes
are added to the total each year
and together U.S. profit-sharing

plans control funds amounting
to S75bn-

In addition, although there

is some double counting in

these numbers, there are now
over 4.000 employee stock
ownership plans (Esops) in
the U.S. Ten years ago. accord-
ing to the Esop Association of

America, there were only about
50 such schemes.

Part of the explanation for
this explosion, especially in the
case of Esops. is the fact that

many American companies,
especially smaller ones, do not
proride traditional pension
plans for iheir employees.
Esops. which can be used to

provide a retirement day pay-
out or an annual pay-out after

retirement, are one way of
covering this deficiency, with-

out the regular payment com-
mitment of a funded pension
scheme.
Even some very large com-

panies. such as 'Procter and
Gamble, have made use of a
profit-sharing scheme and Esop
rather than a pension fund,
with the result that the com-
pany’s employees now own at

least 20 per cent of Procter ar.d

Gamble's shares. Others, such
as American Telephone and
Telegraph, and General Motors,
have created limited forms of
Esops designed primarily ?o

take advantage of tax benefits

mm
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Dearborn assembly line: Ford plan is not so generous

and which have resulted in
insignificant levels of employee
ownership.
But recently, there have been

several much more ambitious
efforts in both, the Esop and
profit sharing field. Continental
Airlines, hoping to avoid a take-
over by Texas Air. developed
plans for employee control
which were defeated by resis-

tance in the California legisla-

ture and the fact that the
employees ran out of time. This
would, if formed, have been
easily the largest Esop in the
country and would have been
financed by employees putting
in a slice of future pay to a
trust, a device which persuaded
a iarge number of banks to back
the plan with sizeable loans.

Workers at Kaiser Steel have
also proposed, unsuccessfully, a

worker takeover of their ailing

company. Meanwhile, the work-
force at General Motors' Clark.

New Jersey, bearings plant have
succeeded in forming an
employee-owned trust to buy
the business, which CM said it

would shut down if the
employees refused to take it

over. Part of that deal has
involved a 25 per cent to 3U per
cent cut in wages and a 25 per
cent cut in the work l'orcc.

Last week. National Steel pro-
posed to sell one of us less

profitable steel works to

employees.

Pay cuts have also been fea-

tured in several deals in other
industries, with workers being
persuaded that a future stake in

their company t through shares)

or a portion of its future profits

is a fair trade-off for the
sacrifice.

Braniff International followed
a model set three years ago by
Eastern Airlines in creating a
profit and loss sharing plan mr
variable earnings plan) which.

in addition to . requiring pay
cuts and freezes, envisages
workers earning between 90 per
cent and 110 per cent of their

nominal pay. according to com-
pany profits. Two smaller road
baulage companies have created
spreads of S5 per cent to 115
per cent.

Behind this casualty list of

companies such as Ford and
Pan American World Airways
trying to bandage their wounds
and stem redundancies with new
approaches to labour, however,
lies a Ions tradition.

In essence, an Esop is a stock

bonus plan which invests

primarily in the shares of the
employer company and so
builds up for each employee an
ownership stake which can be
sold on retirement to create a
kind of old-age pension. The
technicalities vary according to

whether the Esop borrows
money to buy stock, whether
employees can use part of their

trusts before retirement
whether employees get full

voting rights for their slock
and the

- degree to which an
employee can cash in on his

Esop rights if he leaves the
company.
These are highly complex and

technical issues, made more so
by the ever-changing tax treat-

ment of Esops. but in the hands
of the more ambitious em-
ployers the concept of worker
ownership is used as a care-
fully manipulated spur to in-

creased loyalty and producti-
vity.

The big question, of course,
is whether Esops serve any
function other than as a straight-

forward perk. According to a
recenrly published study by the
Journal of' Corporation Law.
they do: namely they lower
labour turnover, improve atti-

tudes and sharpen productivity.

The study found that 22B com-

panies with Esops achieved an
annual average productivity

gain of 0.78 per cent between
1975 and 1979, against a national

average (weighted to make the

comparison reasonable) of

minus 0.74 per cent A -third of

the companies surveyed .said

that product quality had
improved since they started

their Esops and 79 per cent said

there had been a marked degree
of employee interest in com-
pany progress.

The profisharing concept is

more loosely defined than the

Esop and often carries a bene-

fit of immediacy.

One very successful scheme is

run at Fisher-Price, the toy com-
pany, which each year pays out

22 per cent of its U.S. pre-tax

profits to its U-S. workforce.

These payments are made
directly, in cash (the company
also has a pension plan) and,
according to the company has
produced wide-ranging benefits

of productivity and corporate
morale. Last year, each worker
pocketed 82,500 to 83,000 from
the plan.

“ It is highly motivationaL”
says Mary Aim Lambertsen, the
company’s vice-president . for
personnel. “ The employees
have responded beautifully."

Fisher-Price’s plan actually
goes back to 1936, but only in
the last three years has the
company heavily emphasised the
need for cost savings, constantly
reinforcing the idea that for
every dollar saved, the work-
force gets 22 cents.

During this campaign, worker
suggestions for savings have
arrived at the rate of almost two
a day and the company says it

has found savings of $23m as
a result, which, is no small
matter for a company which
earned 855m pre-tax last year

Brana -ftadovfe

on sales of 8385m. Among the

suggestions was one to .reduce

.
the number of seams in the arm
of Kermit the Frog from two to

one, a change worth $42,000 per
year.

.. ..

The benefits under . this

scheme, . incidentally, set into

context the Ford plan, which is

much less generous. Ford in-

tends to pay a maximum of 15

per cent of its U.S. pre-tax

profits into the Sharing pool

only if in that year it has made
a 6.9 per cent return on sales.

Ford’s plan has no payout at all

until pre-tax return on sales

touches 2.3 per cent

Given this ferment of activity

in profit sharing and Esops, it

is difficult to sort out the lasting

from the ephemeral trend. It is

true, for example, that the

number of Esops could probably
be reduced by at least four-

fifths if -their tax treatment
were . changed for the worse,

making ordinary pension plans
relatively more attractive.

It seems inescapable, how-
ever. that a century after it

began the profit-sharing/

employee ownership 'movement
has run into another, stronger
momentum, towards industrial

change: the need to increase
industrial efficiency in order to

compete with Japan and, io :the
case of airlines and road
hauliers; .the need to compete
domestically in a newly de-
regulated environment.
Again to Detroit as the ex-

ample. profit sharing has . been
tried before, at American
Motors in the 1960s and it failed
both because profits were too
low (it is; says Mr B&t
Metzger of the Profit Sharing
Research' Foundation; essential
that schemes are not started
without the profits potential to
make them meaningful) and be-
cause the bigger companies in

the industry were then happijy

wallowing in an atmosphere pf

little ccunpetition . and strong

demand in -which accession to

excessive pay demands was easy.

la seeking ways to respond
.the Japanese challenge

within the framework of Ameri-

can. culture,- It- could well be

•that employee ownership and

.
profit sharing are part of the

answer, especially .when linked

with tbe shopfioor .wrk qUaliJy

ana productivity . programzhes
-which are now common in the

U.S. .

: It is important, however,

recognise what .this .movement
- does not represent. It does.nqt,

quite, certainly, at this stage

show any sign of a workers’ epp-

trol movement, nor even a. wpr-

kers-on-the-board campaign.
- Even at the former GM Clark

plant, which is 100 per cent

worker owned, the
_

employees

.have chosen only minority rep-

resentation on the company
board and apart from Mr Doug,

las Fraser, the UAW president,

-who sits on the Chrysler board;

there is no union man on tbe

board of a major U.S. corpora-

'llon (although a union official

has been- nominated to the Pan
Am board). -

Many Esops do not evto offer

voting rights to the individual

employees in whose name die

shares are held, keeping con-

tnds in tbe normally antiseptic

hands of a trust. But even

where voting rights are fuBy

transferred, experts say that

workers invariably either tio

not use them or use them in

a strongly pro-management
position. .

This is ironic m view of the

still standard counter-argument

to profit sharing and Esops

advanced by- most American

.
labour leaders, who say dial

workers should not be asked 'to

risk.their remuneration on man-
agement decisions in which they

play no part. Everyone’s

favourite example is the dis-

astrous Ford Edsel of the 195fls.

which would not have produced
shares of profits for Ford
workers had each been blessed

with the power and dedication

of Superman.
But this reflex union response

to the issue of profit..sharing

ignores a good deal of evidence

that profit sharing schemes are

often popular, both for the fin-

ancial rewards they bring and
for the sense of involvement
they impart, at least in labour
intensive businesses, such
shops (Sears Roebuck has one
of the oldest and largest
schemes in the U.S.) banks and
many manufacturing operations.

. From the management side,

the further growth of profit

sharing, beyond the recession.
will require a relaxation of
anxieties about “ worker domin-
ation " and the other cobwebs
of socialism which clog the logic

of many American business
brains. A few managements wjll
also have to surrender the
notion that sharing profits, often
by some secret, discretionary
formula, is a substitute for
decent wages or even a decent
pension. “ There will have.”,says
Bert Metzger, " to be a lot more
involvement of workers in the
structure and design of pro-
grammes." •;

yien & Matters

son of council should it have?
A question which .should raise

some heal as the fuss continues
a: meetings this weekend 3nri

later in the month over the
present council's overwhelming
endorsement of Thorpe.
Most important of all. how

diligently and vigorously should
it conduct its campaigns? John-
ston? would obviously like the
British section to he more of a
thorn in government flesh.

Her own political baptism
dates back to Washington in
the late 1960s. Yet the Vietnam
pretests and civil rights move-
ments o? that time seem to have
marked her less than what she
saw when workin.7 for Pan-Am
out of Frankfurt. She travelled
the Third World extensively.

“Eesitiiful scenery and in-
credible suffering. Poverty
everywhere had the same ugly
face.'' she sal's.

Johnstone. os a result, be-
came head of Amnesty’s San
Francisco chapter " to help
those who could not help them-
selves." Which, some might sav.
is just what she U doinz now-
far Amnesty’s own members in
Britain.

Arthur’s boobs
Militant women trade unionists
are marching on Arthur Scar-
gill’s Camel ot li? d0 battle over
his unashamed belief that union
journals should he sexy.
The NU3I president-elect’s

own monthly. Yorkshire Miner,
has a “ pa?e three girl ” in
every edition—a 1wavs a scantily
clad young lady related to a
mining family. He has defended
his views in public and docs
not intend to change them.
But the documents to come

before the TUC women’s con-
ference in Bournemouth next
week warn: "There are a num-
ber of union journals which are
currently publishing sexist
material . . . this is an area
in which trade unions do not
appear to have taken much
action by redacting either the
sexist element iu some of the
articles or in particular by cut-

ting out sexist photographs.”
The report ends sternly:

“ Although union journals may
report oh the work erf the TUC
and their own unions on
women’s matters, the inclusion

of such articles is negated by
cartoons, advertisments and
- women’s pages " which por-
tray women as either sex sym-
bols or housewives.”

What will King Arthur do
when he moves his castle to

London? He is widely tipped
to be taking with him Maurice
Jones, editor of the Yorkshire
Miner, with a view to promoting
him to the chair of The Miner,
the rVLTM's national paper.

Any attempt by Jozies to make
the puritan dimes of London
more raunchy is bound to pro-
voke hostility from the female
members of the TUC general
council, any one of whom looks

like being a match for Scargill.

Davison’s legacy
Though the news raised a few

quizzical eyebrows in the City,

Ian Hay Davison has resigned
as managing partner of accoun-
tants Arthur Andersen merely,

he says " because it seemed the
right time to make the move.”

Davison will continue as
senior partner ‘and a member
of the board of the inter-

national firm whose practice in
the UK he has vigorously ex-

panded in the past 16 years.

When Davison became manag-
ing partner in 1966, Andersen
had only one UK office, five

partners and 146 staff. Now it

has nine offices. 85 partners
and 1.500 employees. And its

fees have increased 15-fold in
real terms.

Management of this legacy
now goes to Don Hanson, who
opened the firm's Manchester
office—the first outside London
—in 1966 and for the past years
has been managing partner for
all Andersen's provincial offices.

Davison will divide his time
in future between client mat-
ters and his growing role in
the. profession at large. He

takes over in July as chairman
of the Accounting Standards
Committee and is a member of
the review board for govern-
ment contracts as well as a busy
figure in tbe English Institute
of Chartered Accountants.

There should be enough
spare time, too, to head the pro-
jected government, inquiry into
British Rail if what he de-
scribes as “pure speculation"
about his casting for Che part
turns out to be right.

Fishy fillets
True Brit diners at the Great
Gallery restaurant in the. RAC’s
Pall Mall club are running into
language problems, 1 under-
stand.

One complained recently to
tire catering manager about
what he called the "jargon-
French" of the menu’s offering
of Filets de Sole Caprice. The
reply was that it would be in-
convenient to print it as “grilled
fillets of sole cooked in bread-
crumbs and served with quart-
ered bananas and chutney.”
This would go against the grain
of the waiters* elegant training
the manager added.
Not to be deterred, the diner

points out that the Ritz has
recently gone over tb.an English
menu, and that be .would be in
any case satisfied with plain
"Sole Caprice." Some people
seem impossible toplease.

Splash story
The following, from a Califor-
nian company magazine, sug-
gests that .life still bubbles
merrily in the west “The flag-
decked vessel left the slipway
precisely at noon and took to
the water. The launching cere-
mony was performed by -our
president's charming wife.
Alarmist reports that she would
slew sideways were proved un-
founded.”

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

A Budget after all
By Samuel Brittan

IN ITS early years in office the
present British Government

..received a hysterically hostile

..'Press for all its financial poli-
cies, whether they were good,
-tad and indifferent
The adverse reaction came

not only from political
"opponents, but from the whole
"tribe of people who think that
'’everything which happens in
“’the world or the British
•’eoonomy^-tije world recession,
."the shakeout in British indus-
l try, the trend away from
manufacturing — is directly

“attributable to. “the Govem-
-ment” Associated with this

approach was * naive projection
.of recent unemployment
-.‘Increases indefinitely into the
jfatnre unless the Government
“did something” of a highly

"inflationary kind.
‘
" Now, however, the same kind
"of orthodox conventional

opinion may be giving the
Government far too easy a ride.
People are accepting far too
easily the prospect of unemploy-
ment hovering around 3m for
the indefinite future. Having
erected toe bogey of a non-stop
downward spiral, they now finS
real growth rates of 11 to 3 per
cent excessively encouraging,
and are too easily reconciled to

a level of output in 1984 lower
than when the Government
came to office in 1979, despite
the productivity shakeout that
has occurred.
One does not have to be a

fanatical growthman to
this an absymal prospect for a .

country which has an enormous
gap to make up between its own
performance and that of nearly
every other industrial country in
Europe and North America.
Heal growth rates of 3 and 4 per
cent p.a. — about which the

Treasury and Department of

Economic Affairs used to argue
in the 1960s — ought to be
possible during a catching-up

period, especially if British

workers now unemployed or out

of the labour force could be
priced back into jobs.

The Chancellor has managed
to convey the impression that tie

has miraculously reduced both
taxes and the PSBR for 1982-83,

a year in which public spending

is expected to rise by 1 per cent

above the general inflation rate.

This conjuring trick has been
due to tax increases announced

in toe 1981 Budget and in

December in' the form of in-

creased National Insurance con-

tributions — which together

gave the Treasury a little over
£lbn in -band for Tuesday’s

Budget Taking into account

the National Insurance contribu-
tions, the typical individual tax-

payer will however be paying a
higher proportion ofhis income
in direct taxes in 1982-83 than
in the year now ending.

. Given public expenditure pro-

grammes and the reliefs fra* in-

dustry. I would not quarrel with
the personal tax decisions—only
their misleading presentation.

But in its broader economic
strategy, the Budget has been

—

to. use no stronger term—very
pedestrian. In a sentence, it does
far too little to promote employ-
ment, and it plays into the bands
of those who want to midermine
the Medium Term Financial
Strategy (MTFS).
There is no contradiction be-

tween the two criticisms. .A
credible commitment to a stable
nop-inflationary growth of
monetary demand for a period
of - several years and direct
labour market measures to pro-
mote employment would rein-

force each other.

There was a distinguished

short passage of economic

analysis early in the Budget
Speech which got to the root of

the unemployment problem.
“ The key point is this. Some-
where in the gap between the

levels of income which we pay

to those out of work and the
earrings enjoyed by those who
have, a job, are rates of pay

which those now out of work
would he glad to take, if they
had the chance." • -

At this point; a former rot-

league near me in the Gallery

and I myself both thought that

a surprise measure was coming
to encourage employers to price
people into jobs. But as time

wore ever on we remarked to
each other “ The surprise is that
there is no surprise.”

All we had was the Com-
munity Work project as an

alternative to the dole. This
is long overdue and far better
than nothing. But there was
nothing- to encourage the provi-
sion of permanent jobs of a non-
relief kind, no reexamination
of the whole pattern of subsi-
dies to capital and penalties on
the employment of labour,
which so distorts the fiscal

structure. The poverty trap is

still worse than it was in 1980-

1981. The NIS relief was given
in the most unimaginative
throw-a-bone-to-tfie-CBI way con-
ceivable. Even on the Com-
munityWork project journalists

were being reassured from the
usual quarters that the Govern-
ment was anxious not to under*
cut local authority and con-
struction workers—although the
Treasury’s own analysis just

cited shows that undercutting

is the sure way back to full

employment.

Still looking for a financial strategy
.‘.THE TREASURY is unhappy
-about the reaction to the restate-
ment of the MTFS. The sixth
•porters of medium term mone-
•tary objectives stress that the
aim was to reinforce its credi-

bility, by drifting the emphasis
"from Sterling M3, which has
- already in practice been aban-
-••doned as the principal monetary
^Indicator and to take account of
."tiie structural changes in the
‘financial system.

That may have been the in-

tention. But “wet" commen-
tators have had a field day and

'"the articulate market reaction
is summarised by Simon and

""Coates: “The 3 per cent increase
“in the £M3 target for 1982-83
' effectively abandons the med-
ium-term financial strategy, and

‘-permits a healthy upswing in
* demand.” (It is actually headed

Milton Friedman no longer

; rules, OK.” When did he? He
- thought that the Government
-^>old the pass to the Bank by not

- "insisting on direct regulation of
-bank reserves through the

l
;* monetary base control ")

'
, Unfortunately the Financial

- Statement or “Red Book" gives
the cynics ammunition. Even if

' they bad been given a free hand,
' the Red Book authors would
" have had their work cut out by
" the Chancellor's refusal earlier
'
'to explain the switch from Ster-
" ling M3 during Che last year

when he had already abandoned
it in practice.
But their task has been made

even more difficult by the
obvious pressure from their
political masters to avoid at all

costs a repetition of their
embarrassment over Sterling
M3, by steering dear of any-
thing which looks like a com-
mitment Both conservative
politicians and many permanent
civil servants have the greatest
difficulty in understanding the
use of forward numbers as an
aid to coherent planning which
are not rigid targets to be
observed irrespective of circum-
stances, but which are neverthe-
less meant to be taken seriously
and not just “ illustrative."

Indeed this kind of “ illustra-

tive ” language understates the
Chancellor’s present commit-
ment to a continuing decline in

the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement (PSBR) as a pro-
portion of the national product.
But with Ihe demotion of the
monetary targets, it is so longer
good enough to describe the
PSBR figures as “ illustrative

”

or state them in a way which
suggests straight-line reductions
irrespective of the state of the
economic cycle.

There Is a case for regarding
Government borrowing and
deficits as. crucial to inflation

control. The proliferation of

MONETARY GROWTH 1970-1981

Average annual % change,

end each year

Ml CM3 PSL2

1970 9 9* 10*

1971 9* T3 T3

1972 14* 27 10

1973 5 26f 19*

1974 11 101 10

1970-74 11 19 16

1974-78 1** 10* n*
1978-81 8 15* 13
1974-81 13 12* 12

Source: Financial Statement;
FT Statistics Oiv.

financial assets in the private
sector, without the spur of
Budget deficits, has sometimes
led to financial crises and pos-

sibly aggravated the
u boom and

bust ” cycle, but it has rarely if

ever given rise to major or
long-sustained inflation. On the
other -hand, nearly all past in-

flations have been preceded by
Budget deficits. (The Fried-

manite argument does not deny
this, but suggests that the con-

verse need not follow. In other
worse, deficits need not he fol-

lowed by inflation if financed
outside the banking system).

Unfortunately, Sir Geoffrey

Howe cannot call these his-

torical pointers in aid. because

Letters to the Editor

Milk prices: the dairy argument for direct buying

V From the Chairman,
. Jfealds Dairies.

Sir.—John Cherrington

.. (March 5) evades dealing with

[ jthe fundamental problem.

. First land buyers have to buy

. "milk form the Milk Marketing
"Board at prices fixed by Gov-

“ eminent. Because more than

"half the nrilk produced » going

"into nrHk manufacture at very

low prices the pool price which
the board pays to all wholesale

producers is diluted.

Ten years ago less than a

quarter of aH milk produced

went into manufacture and so

the cost of the subsidy from the

retail market was less onerous.

It is very different today and

will get much worse unless milk

manufacturer (the Milk Mar-
keting Board is by far' the

largest single manufacturer)

pay more for their milk or less

milk is produced in total.

At present we are paying 16p
per. gallon (2p per pint) more
to the board than the producer

receives, and in some months as

much as 2Op per gallon (2*p
per pint).

I don’t blame milk producers

near urban areas entering the

liquid market: the advantages

of avoiding selling to the board
are obvious. The producer pro-

cessor does not pay the co-res-

ponsibility levy, transport

charges or the whole cost of

suJbsdising milk for manufac-

ture, which we call the liquid

milk premium.
Unrealistically low prices may

be immediately attractive to the

consumer. If, however, doorstep
delivery disappears, eventually
the consumer will pay much
more and will consume less;

where will that leave the British

farmer?
I wish we could buy our milk

direct: we could give our pro-

ducers and our customers a

much better deal and because of
our existing low cost distribu-

tion system the producer pro-
cessor would not be able to com-
pete.

John Heaid.

Healds Dairies,

DidsBury, Manchester.

Soccer’s cash

^Crisis

.)

3Vom Mr D. Wright
* sir,—Dr Peter Bird mentioned

-

sine - pertinent point in his

article on the soccer cash

^Crisis (February 24). In Ms
-summary be .suggested that

-clubs need to reverse the

rdechne in attendance or, at

•least, to learn to live with *L

Swith the large and constantly

increasing number of aKema-

:3Lve leisure activities, the numr

Sber of cars and the wealth of

She nation, I think any one sport

respecting 20,000-30,000 specta-

tors on a regular basis is hope-

lessly optimistic.

ST Today there are two partocu-

•riarly discouraging features at

"-attending a football match.

first is the time and toscom-

ntort of tiie journey to and from

=the match. The secondjs the

Epoor condition of spectator

^accommodation— such as in-

accessible refreshments and

inadequate toilers. Developing

JSports will recognise what the

^Spectators want and

EMecline until the dubs realise

5that they must do the same

I think the only way a foot-

ball ground will be able to

provide comfortable acc
J°£

Siodarion, ease of access and

•sufficient parking is if a new

tSpoaod is built on an u0™"
=Iown site. Such a development

“Tsould be planned in conjunction

Stwth other business

23uch as oiher sporte, reto^ng:

Site. Perhaps the sale of aitovm-

-rentre ate would provide am

*ihc finance required.

- Whatever happens, sporting

activities can no longer

?B2 professional clubs. Altbtmgh

rihe market forces will lead “ a

jSecHnc in the number of

^League clubs naturally.

Steem to be more sensible JJ
-plan the re-orsanisntion. BW
way there could be a
with a small number *22
dubs instead of a large ninnoer

of financially weak ones.

Ihe problem is one of buri-

ness opportunity and supplying

what the customer wants. I

think the changes to Ihe rules

of the game proposed by Jimmy
Hitt and his colleagues

.
are

hardly Mkdy to make the finan-

cial contribution required.'

D. Wright
12 Leigh Court,

Byron Hill Road,
Harrow on the Hill, Middx.

Rates can foe

reduced
From. Mr R. Jones

Sir,—It seems churlish to

criticise a Borough .

Treasurer

for being wrong when be bad

palpably made such a brave

attempt to point the way to

reduced rates (March 6).

The myth that rates cannot be

reduced without affecting the

level of service . sounds

plausible; indeed, it has the

ring of truism. But it depends

upon the (mistaken) assump-

tion that the rates collected last

year and every year before that

were necessary for the given

level of service. I do not mean

this in a general sense; I mean

that the system of rate-fixing,

which is known as “ incremental

budgeting” strictly .
depends

upon this assumption.

In. The swinging .1960s and

even in the swingeing 1970s,

many local authoritifes not only

held vast amounts of slack in

the torn of surplus cash but

also, in real terms, increased

them. We could not afford slack

in the 1970s and w.vghoin
unemployed, we can afford it

even less now. And not only

because we need the purchasing

power back in ratepayer^

pockets but also because of toe

everpresent danger that

budgets with slacktHnltinhave

a tendency to become self-fuinn-

ing prophecies: crises are

created to swallow up

embarrassments of riches.

We will be told that although
there were indeed, vast balances
in the local authority coffers in

the second half of the last

decade, Mr Heseltine has
changed ' all • that. But let us
remember toat in 1975 the
apocalyptic vision, of the then
Secretary of State was that, for
local government, “The party
is over.” Well, the party might
well have been over bat toe
booty still grew. Indeed, the
threatened abolition of supple-
mentary rates will make matters
worse than they were. If

councils are denied toat option
they will take out even more
insurance against toe need for

it
The Restormel Treasurer was

rijgit to say that rates can -be

reduced. They can. And without
affecting levels of service.

Believe me.
Rowan Jones
Department of Accounting,
Faculty of Commerce and Social
Science, Muirhead Toirer,
Ring Road North,
The University of Birmingham,
P.0. Box 363, Birmingham.

Tedious and

boring

the recent multiplication of
“ private sector ” financial assets

has been powerfully aided
by a Government-owned body
known as toe Bank of England.
As the chart shows, the run-
down in the Bank's holdings of
government securities has been
offset by a large acquisition of
commercial bills (called “other
securities”). Indeed the Bank
now holds a large proportion
of all outstanding commercial
bills. The aim, of course, has
been to supply the bank with
reserves to prevent tmdesired
increases in interest rates.

It is very difficult to distin-

guish such purchases from “off
Budget ” government lending
to the private sector. This fact
is not itself a condemnation.
The level of bank deposits

needs to grow at an adequate
but not inflationary rate; and
as many people have pointed
out, economic recovery in-

volves at least some expansion
of bank credit

But so long as the Bank takes
such an active role— in practice

by supplying reserves to sup-

port an interest rate objective

—the production of financial

assets cannot be regarded as

a spontaneous private sector
phenomenon; am! if inflation

is not to rise again, some rules

are required to regulate the
growth of either interest rates
n

Tax on gains that

are not real
From Mr S. Dow.

Sir — Sir Geoffrey Howe
rightly states in his Budget
speech that “It is intolerable

for people to be permanently
condemned to pay tax on gains

that are apparent but not real.”

By excluding past gains from
the indexation provisions, how-
ever,- he has surely secured that

“ permanent condemnation ” for

those who have held assets for

up to 17 years and who cannot
realise these assets and acquire

others of equivalent nominal
value without incurring a sub-

stantial financial penalty.

It would be a splendid

triumph for fiscal fair ptey- if

an amendment were passed to

remedy this injustice.

S.Dow.
38 Dalztel Drive,

PolLockshields, Glasgow.

From Mr R. Hackett
Sir,—That over half toe stu-

dent population find industry
“ tedious and boring v strikes me
as hardly newsworthy (March 3)
I thought that it was an accepted
fact that approximately 80 per
cent of an overage business day
consists of dull repetitive tasks,

which are occasionally, and
temporarily, relieved by toe
ringing of a telephone, or play-

ing with various "executive”
toys. I don’t think I am alone
in making such an assumption.
Robert C. P. Hackett.
Thonoaldsenstr 34,

Frankfurt am Main,
West Germany.

Synthetic oil

production
From the Director,

Warren Spring Laboratory.

Sir, — The report (March 4,

Technology page) by Nick
Garnett concerning synthetic oil

production from waste requires
clarification on some points.

Pyrolysis of waste implies ther-

mal decomposition (destructive

distillation) in toe absence of
air

,
but one cannot get more

ont of a process than one puts

in. Dr McAuliffe of UMIST
is reported as saying that be
is not impressed with pyrolysis

techniques which produce oil of

low calorific value and we
would be inclined to agree that

this is so with respect to domes-

tic. refuse, but it is definitely

not the case with waste tyres.

It should be made clear that

during our pilot plant testing

of toe process to be installed

in the West Midlands, the oil

produced was of consistently

high calorific value, generally

around 43,000 MJ per tonne

with properties comparable

to those of No 6 fuel oil, and

suitable for direct use by in-

dustry. During three years of

pilot plant work, at throughput

rates of up to 5 tonnes per day,

no evidence of corrosion was
detected.

The decision to invest in this

particular tyre pyrolysis system

for the West Midlands was
taken only after extensive in-

dependent technical and econo-

mic evaluations of alternative

processes which are at various

stages of development in

several parts of the world. It

is to be regretted toat your

paper should appear to be
knocking a well-judged .initia-

tive by industry aimed at ex-

ploiting technology which has
been developed in this country.

A. J. Robinson.

PO Box 20, Gunnels Wood Road,
Stevenage, Hertfordshire.

or the monetay aggregate.

The big question about the
recent increase in bank deposits,
which.forms the counterpart of
the rise in bank lending, is

whether they will be used to
support an inflationary rise in
total spending or whether there
has been a major shift in the
ratio of broad money to GNP
(in alternative language, a fall

in velocity). The shift hypo-
thesis is more likely than not
But experience in the Heath*
period of 1970-74, when toe
introduction of Competition
and Credit Control was used as
an argument for not taking
seriously the rise In Sterling M3
should induce extreme caution.

The Red Book suggests that
the narrow “ Ml ” aggregate
may rise above toe new 8 to
12 per cent target as a result

of falling interest rates. In that
case one should look for re-

ductions in the growth of the
wider aggregates. If all the
aggregates are growing by
above the target range, we
should be very suspicious in-

deed.

The assumption In the .Red
Book of “ no major changes in
the Exchange Rate” Is meant
to be taken seriously in deter-

mining interest rate policy. A
formal target range has been
avoided because of events such
as oil price explosions or col-

lapses which may warrant an
alteration. But why cannot
this be said? Is this above the
heads of Red Book readers?

Why cannot there be some
Indication of toe relative
weights to be given to tbe
different monetary aggregates
and to exchange rate move-
ments? I would have been will-

ing to leave this to tbe Treasury
and Bank’s technical judgments
(which could be scrutinised by
the Parliamentary Committee)
if these intermediate aims were
formally linked to an objective
for Money GDP, which is the
ultimate aim of toe whole
exercise. But this, too, was
rejected.

In all but tbe most clear-cut

cases — when it will prob-
ably be too late—interest rate
policy will still be decided by
the Prime Minister, Chancel-
lor and Governor according to

their instincts at the moment.
Tbe purpose of a Strategy,
whether governmental or cor-

porate should, however, be to
lessen the need for seat of toe
pants driving, even though it

can never be avoided
altogether. Unfortunately, pants
and toe seats will still have
to be followed very carefully

by financial market operators
.—and even wage bargainers

—

who do not want to' lose their

shirts as well.

Lombard

Misjudgments

about risk
By David Fishlock

A PERSON’S perception of the
dangers in our lives is some-
times seriously at variance, with
toe facts of the matter. The
significance of this to a highly
geared society, where any reduc-
tion in an already very low level

of risk can invoke expense and
disturbance out of all propor-
tion to tbe benefits, needs airing

again, as a fresh campaign is

launched to lessen airborne lead
pollution.
A chart published by

Scientific American recently
summarises how differently 30
risks in everyday life are per-
ceived by three disparate sectors
of the UJ5. public. These sectors
are represented by the League
of Women Voters, by college
students, and by members of

business and professional clubs.
Those interviewed were asked

to rank toe 30 risks in order,
from high to low. The chart
compares the three rankings
with the known annual contribu-
tion of toe 30 sources of risk to
deaths in the U.S.

All three sectors ranked four
activities at or near the top of
their lists. These were smoking,
motor vehicles, hand guns and
motorcycles. The four activities
rate, respectively, first third,
fourth and sixth in fatal U.S.
statistics.

of risk is shaped more by works

of fiction than works of fact

—

all three sectors see police work
and firefighting as much riskier

occupations than they really

are. Professionals even place

them slightly higher than either

women or students.

Likewise, surgery is seen by

all sectors as a somewhat less

risky matter than it really is.

And American railways are seen

by all three—women especially

as much safer than their

death toll suggests.

The home, naturally, is seen

as a haven but its benevolence

is belied by the facts. All three

sectors put home appliances

near the bottom of their lists.

Yet on the chart they come
midway, above firefighting and

police work.

' AH three sectors perceived
alcohol as a lower risk than toe
figures suggest. The profession-
als ranked it fifth, women sixth,
and students seventh. In fact, it

comes second to smoking as a
cause of death among Ameri-
cans.

All three sectors see swim-
ming as much safer than it

really is. The death toll puts it

seventh, but the professionals
ranked it only 17th, the women
19th, and students lowest in
their list Equally at variance
with public perception is the
danger of electricity, fifth in
fact, but with women giving it

ISth place, and students and
professionals 19to place.

Nuclear power, as a new way
of generating electricity, heads
toe list of risks for both women
and students. Professionals take
a more sanguine view, ranking
it 8th. below firefighting and
police work. It actually ranks
20th, below, contraceptives and
airline flying as a cause of

death.

Perhaps for the same reason

—that toe public’s perception

Disparities
Other striking disparities

between perception and fact in-

clude toe relatively high
rating given by students and
women to pesticides and aerosol

spray cans when they come at

the bottom of real risks. But
all three sectors seem con-

vinced of the safeness of vac-

cination, rating it still lower

than its actual death toll

warrants. In toe case of X- rays,

however, the confidence of oil

three sectors is simply not sub-

stantiated by the facts.

Government’s difficulties in

attempting to redress the more
glaring imperfections in pub-

lic perception of risk is plain.

The British Government is

currently campaigning against

some of the biggest real risks,

such as smoking and motor acci-

dents.

Its big problems, however, lie

with the very low risks, too low
even to edge their way into the
mortality statistics. These are

the pasures in which dedicated

campaigners can most easily

make their appeals.

In Britain today the activi-

ties of these campaigners are

aimed mainly in four direc-

tions : nuclear power (radia-

tion), fluoridation of drinking
water, pesticides and airborne
lead pollution. On each of these
issues it is the Government’s
clear duty to see that the pub-
lic benefit as a whole, backed
by facts and figures, does not
fall casualty to a campaign with
a single narrow objective.

FACTORY?
You know the set-up. No heat. No power. No offices. Sign

tomorrow then three months before you canmove in. Make the

best of it. Lookfor your blessings and then try to count them.

Well,you can forget all that. How
Northampton can offeryou Brackmills 7.

These are the lastword in ready-made

factories. All the amenities are there.

Waiting foryou. Ready. Right down to

car-parking and landscaping. Everything

you need.
Sign in the morning—move in after

lunch. We're that ready foryou.

And there'smore good

news. Rents go

from £2.05 to £2.20

per square foot.

Sizes go from 5000 to

20000 square feet.

Even the location's

onyour side. Brackmills 7
is cmly 5 minutes fromMl
junction 15.

And Northampton's not just anothernew
town. It's been growing for 6000 years.

Expanding. Maturing. Developing one
of the best labour relations records in the

country. Adding schools. Social facilities.

Homes. Getting Ready foryou.

Take a closer look at the

outstanding specification

of these industrial

units and write or

phone today for a
full colour brochure.

0cpsv\^r

Brackmills 7
Ready-made and

Readynow

Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734

Northampton Development Corporation/ 2-3 Market Square, NorthamptonNNl 2EN
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TI £23m loss but better trend
AT THE trading level. Tube
Investments made a return to

profitability in the second half
of 1981 with £7.6m for the
period, leaving a full-year
deficit of £0.6m, compared with
a profit of £53m in 19S0. All
areas of the group, except the
aluminium side. reported
improved results in the second
six months.

Pre-tax losses for the year
came to £23.lm, against a profit

of £26.7ra previously. The
second-half deficit was cut to

£9.4m against a mid-term loss

of £13.7m which was after

crediting a £9.4ra surplus on
the sale of Bridgewater House,
the group's former London
headquarters. The directors

said then that they expected a

materially improved trading per-

formance in the second six

months.
Reflecting a year of acutely

depressed activity, group turn-

over slipped from £1.16bu to

£2.22bo in 1981. Tax charges
were down from £10.3m to £5.3m

and the net result showed a re-

versal from a profit of £16.4m
to a loss of £2S.4m. Stated

deficit per £1 share was 32.7p

(lS.5p earnings).

The directors say that the 1981

results taken in isolation would
not justify a dividend. However,
they believe they should take a
wider view, including taking into

account the prospect for future

earnings, and accordingly, a final

of op (2.5p) net is declared
making the to-tal payment 50 per
cent lower at 7.5p.

The year's trading profits were
before crediting the surplus on
the sale of Bridgewater House.
Interest charges rose by £4.5m
to £29.3ra mainly reflecting

higher borrowing during the

year, while associates' debits
amounted to £2.6m i£1.5ra).

Attributable losses increased

from £lS.7m to £37.9ra, after

minority credits of £9m (£5.4m

debits) and extraordinary debits

of nS.5ra (fWTra/. These

debits largely represent the costs

of redundancies widely spread

throughout the group and indi-

vidual plant closures, all of

which were a necessary response

to the pressures of the recession.

The directors stale.

Also included in extraordinary

items is a net credit of £14.1m.

relating to the closure by British

Aluminium Company of the

Invergorden Smelter and the

termination of the power con-

tract with the North of Scotland

Hydro-Electric Board.

In current cost terms, group

pre-tax losses for the year were
£52.3m (£0.2m).

The directors state that during

the past two years the group, in

common with large parts of the

UK engineering sector, ha 5 been

through a period of economic
recession without precedent for

more than half a century.
Major changes have been

necessary in the cost structure

and range of activities and in the
management priorities of the
group.
The earing in sterling in the

second half of 19S1 has led to

some recovery in underlying
competitiveness, hut the decline

in the exchange rate has been
most marked against the U.S.

dollar.

While business with North
America has improved in both
volume and profitability, much of

the group's overseas business and
its import competition lies in
Western Europe where exchange
rates have eased to a mudh lesser
ex Lent.

At the end of 1981 British

Aluminium was forced to dose
the Invergorden aluminium
smelter, where the rate of losses

being incurred bad reached a

point which threatefled the

viability of the remainder of the

BA group, and could not be

allowed to continue, the directors

explain.
Following the closure, the BA

Group will be a net buyer of

primary aluminium but, with the

successful start-up in the latter

part of 1981 of the modernised

and expanded Lochaber Smeller,

with its own hydro-electric

power supply, it will still pro-

duce about half of its primary
metal requirements inter-

nationally.
The cycle business has had

to respond both to import pene-

tration and to major erosions

of its export markets caused by

the strength of sterling. In

addition, a depressed UK cycle

market, exacerhated by severe

trade overstocking, further de-

pressed manufacturing levels in

the first half of 1981.

A major programme of re-

trenchment has been under-
taken in order to bring capacity
and the cost base into line with
prospective requirements, In-

volving closure of satellite

factories and a reduction in the
work force and staff in the
large factories in Nottingham
and Birmingham.

Intensive efforts have also

been made to improve materia!
sourcing and manufacturing
methods and an improved
model range has been developed
for 1982.

A breakdown of trading profits

for the first and second halves
of 19S1 shows respectively:

aluminium £4.9m loss (£13.6m
profit) and £”.9m loss (£7m
profit); cycles and toys £7-7m loss

(£3.9ra profit i and £2.Sm loss

(£2.5m profit); domestic appli-

ances £5m (£4.9m) and £7.Sm
(£5.3m); steel tubes £0.8m Iosj

(£7.6m profit) and £6m profit

(£09m); specialised engineering

£0.3m (£S.3m) and £4.4m

(£0.7m).
Some adjustments have been

made to the constituents of the

sectors by which results have
previously been reported;

principally taking industrial gas

cylinders and aircraft engine
rings out of steel tubes and
including them in specialised

engineering products.

The directors say that the
economic climate, through pres-

sure on profits while inflation

and interest 'rates remained high,

has posed a major threat to

corporate liquidity, with the loss

of cash generation being
exacerbated by massive but
inevitable redundancy and
closure costs.

Throughout the group great
emphasis has therefore been
placed on cash conservation with
special emphasis on managing
working capital in line with
lower activity levels.

Group borrowings at December
31 1981 rose by £33.1m to

£158. Ira and shareholders' funds,
including minorities, fell by
£60.1m to £338.9m. This caused
gearing to move from 31.3 per
cent to 46.7 per cent by the year
end.
Disposal proceeds for the past

two years have totalled £53m,
representing the disposal of trade
investments, properties and
businesses peripheral to the
groups main activities.

Sir Brian KelietL chairman,
said later yesterday that the
second half improvement was
virtually wholly due to measures
taken by the group and did not
indicate any real upturn in
demand.
The rationalisation of the past

tw0 years—which had seen some
£47m paid out in redundancy
and closure costs—led the group
to believe the worst was over.

See Lex

AT THE pre-tax level, final

quarter profits of F. w. Wool-
worth. the retail store group,

improved from £32.11m to

£34£4m leaving the figures for

the 12 months ended January 31,

1982 down my 2.4 per cent at
£3&2Sm, against £39-22tn
previously. This result however,
reflects the inclusion of a much
higher surplus on property dis-

posals of £L6:!hfi, compared with
£2.85m.

The company says that further
divestment of property will occur
as a result of a detailed review
of retailing profitability. The
policy of releasing funds from
low earning assets for re-invest-

ment da future pro&t growth
opportunities will be met by the
disposal of up to 25 stores and
one regional office under this
current programme#

With tax charges up sharply
from £S.91m to £15.9Sm. attribut-

able mainly to a write-off of
£11.6m of ACT, stated earnings
per 25p Share for the year fell

from S.02p to 5.89p. The final

dividend is being cut 'from

MSIUH1S
I looks at sharply divergent movements in the flaaandal

markets mSkSv flowing the Budget. There- wasdjtrong

performance from gilt-edged, despite an. issue of £500ni of

Sew sS in the afternoon, and a considerable upwwimove-

Sfent in index-linked stocks. Meantime equities held virtually

unchanged. On the company front Lex looks at theresults from

TI which has reported a £23.1m loss for the yearagainst a £7m

profit but has still paid a final dividend of 5p a sl^ AH
divisions except aluminium showed something of an improv^

ment in the second half. The column also looks at the figures

from British Aluminium where Invergordon was responsible

for £20m of a £JKL3m loss. Lex then moves on to renew Wool-

worth where its optimistic projections for the final quarter

proved unfounded and underlying profits fell by a thud. Finally

the column comments on Huntley and Palmer’s rejection docu-

ment against the Rowntree offer.
. j ^

3.5695P to 3.034p net for a*

reduced total payment of A259®

(4.7045p). .
Group turnover, net of VAT,

rose sfigbtiy from £0.95bn to

.

£1.05bn over the year, with final

quarter sales ahead at £342-55m

(£327.14m). The company reports

that as yet .there is no indication

of an upward trend in consumer

spending and 1982 Is likely to be

at least as difficult at last year.

Excluding the figures for the

Dr? specialist chains, which are

noorcomparative. the increase in

turnover is 7.3 per cent for the

year and 4JS per cent m the last

quarter, despite the adverse

winter weather. . \
Woolworth says its maigUas

were competitive and expense

rises were firmly'" controlled,

other than the upsurge from
nationalised industries, central

and local government .

.

Group trading profits for the

32 months tfeopped from £5954jn

.

to £47,19m, before crediting the

surplus on property disposals

which excluded sale and lease*

backs. Depredation took. £X3.35m

(£12.1&m) and interest a further

£14.51m <£l3.77m), but rental

income added £2-43rn. (£2.7&n\4

After-tax profits were down
from £30.3Lm to £22-3m. There
were . extraordinary debits of

£L.7m l£8.65m credits) and
foreign currency losses of

£319,000 (£492,000) -.leasing a net

available balance of £20-29eq,
compared with £38.46m.- After
dividends, the retained surplus

was £4.17nu against £2054m.
.In corient - cost terms, the

year’s - taxable profits were
£S.6Sm (£l55m).

See Lex

Institutions backing re-vamped Euroflame

Schroders raises final as net profits soar
With profits after tax of

Schroder; soaring from £S53m
to £14.71m during 1981, the
directors have increased the
final dividend by 3p to 10.5p.
This raises the total payout from
10.5p to 13.5p net.

The pre-tax figure was struck
after interest an loans increased

1981 1980
£ £

Ooerahng profit ... 10,134.000 9.508.000
Interest an loans 2.104.000 1.651.000
Luvmo 8.030.000 7.B47.000
Realised capital

profits 6.684.000 333.000
Total disclosed

profit after tax ... 74.714,000 8.230.000
Consolidated balance sheet
At December 31 1931 1980

bn £m
Capital and disclosed

reserves 83 61
Minority interests 4 4
Leans 42 41
Making .......... 129 106
Deferred Taz of leasing

Deposits and Inner
reserves Z344 1.717

Acceptances 263 261
Liquid assets 1,324 985
Other listed securities 58 34
Loans and advances ... 1.003 735
Acceptances 263 261
Lea&.ng subs 85 70
Other invests, etc. ... 27 21
Totals 2.766 2,106

from £ 1.66m to £2.1m, and sub-
rt-ntially higher realised capital
profit credits of £6.6Stn, com-

pared with £383.000.
Schraders is a holding com-

pany with interests in banking,
finance, insurance and invest-
ment.

• comment
Schroders, is the first of the big
merchant backs to report its 1981
profits, and a 79 |>er cent increase
in disclosed profits plus a 28 per
cent increase in the dividend,
was enough to send the shares
7p higher to 440p. However, the
bulk of the profits come from
£6.6Sm of realised capital profits

and the rest of the business did
little more than mark time. With
banking margins under pressure,
Schroders is putting considerably
more emphasis on investing its

capital outside its traditional

banking busings. The long-term
success of the change in the
group’s strategy has still to be
proved but with close to two-
thirds of its assets in foreign
currencies and a bias towards
expansion overseas, Schroders
maintains a premium rating in

the merchant bank spetor. The
shares yield 4.5 per cent

KIRBY DARTFORD
Tim Brookes and Alastair Jones

of chartered accountants, Peat
Marwick, Mitchell and Co„
Birmingham, have been
appointed joint receivers and
managers of Kirby Dartford. and
Box Machinery (Rugby). Both
companies are engaged in the
manufacture and maintenance
of packing machines.
The receivers intend con-

tinuing trade in the short term
with a view to the sale of the
business as a going concern.

American Oil

Fields Systems

optimistic

Falling oil prices would have
to droo by approximately 40 per
cent to make most gas explora-
tion in the U.S. unprofitable. Dr
Norman White, chairman of
American Oil Fields Systems,
told the annual meeting.

The current year had started
well, continuing the “highly
satisfactory progress" made in

the company's first full year of
trading. Irs concentration on gas
"xulorarion had proved ex-

tremely sound in light of the
marked drop in the price of oil

he said. Over 85 per cent of its

future net revenue was estimated
to come from gas.

Since the September 1981 year
end it had committed S3.5m to
the drilling programme of Its

partner Oil Fretd Systems
Corporation.

Shares in American Oil Field
Systems are traded on the
London 5tock Exchange under
Rale 163(3). The company par-
ticipates in the U.S. gas and oil

industry by investing in working
interests in oil and gas explora-
tion and development

RECEIVER FOR
B.J. PLANT
Peter Davies and David

Snowden of chartered account-
ants Peat Marwick, Mitchell and
Co., Cardiff, have been appointed
joint receivers of B. J. Plant
Hire (Caerphilly).
The company ceased trading

prior to the appointment and the
receivers are looking for a pur-
chaser for the company's factory

at Western Industrial Estate.
Caerphilly.

Euroflame Holdings, the troubled
wood stove supplier that is

being investigated by the
Department of Trade, is propos-
ing a capital restructuring that
would include raising at least

£03m in convertible loan stock.

The directors report that the
company, which came to the
Unlisted Securities Market a

year ago on a forecast of

£335,000 in pre-tax profits, ended
last year with a loss before tax

of £535.000.

Mr Denis Poll, a director of

the company and managing
director of its financial sponsor,

Tring Hall Securities, said a

document detailing the planned
reconstruction and possible

injections of new businesses

would be sent to shareholders
in a week or so.

He said that more than a half

a dozen institutions plus some
private investors had already
agreed to put up £300.000.
“We were only prepared to

do this if we could be certain

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of

payment payment
Alcan Aluminium (UK) Nil

—

British Aluminium Nil —
R. Green Properties int 0.8 -Apnl2S
Harmony Gold §90 May 7

Ltuiuva (Ceylon) Tea
m M

and Rubber 27 April 23

Schroders 108 April23

Stag Furniture 385 May 24

Tube Investments 5 May 11

F.W. Woolworth 3.03 May 4 ...

Dividends shown pence per share net -except where otherwise

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Including 3Bp special

payment § South African cents throughout
*

' •••'
-

Corre- Total' Total
sponding for last

div. year year
3Jt m. 33
2 Nil: .. .7.5

. 0.7- - . 2.5

160 210 ; 360

15 ;
33- 56*

7.5 1&5 105
3.25 5 5
2.5 7.5 15

'

3J57 4.26
'

5.79

that there is a viable business
there that can make profits this

year."
He said the

.
company's

reversals last year were due to

problems with one line of

cookers and with a lack of finan-

cial controls by the management

of the group.
The company’s statement
yesterday said there would be

changes in the board of directors

and in the management
Tring Hull, which has a 35 per

cent stake in Euroflame, would
be “diluted out of sight” by the

restructuring, Mr Poll said.

He accepted some responsi-

bility for Euroflame’s problems

but said be and other non-

executive directors were not
•maft* aware of them until late

lest year.
• The company announced on

New Year's Eve that it would not

meet its profit forecast and ex-

pected to report a substantial

loss. The shares, originally

placed ait 30p. had tumbled to

lOp by then and chartered

accountants Stoy Hayward and

Co. had been sent in by Tring

to investigate.

Last month the Stock Exchange
ordered a suspension of dealings

m the shares “ pending clarifica-

tion of the position of the com-

pany” and revealed It was
investigating share dealings.

On Monday, the Department of

Trade and Industry said it would
investigate the company under
Section 165 (b) of the; 1948
Companies Act. - •

Mr Poll said he welcomed the
DTI inquiry.

Yorkgreen accounts

There aresome thingswhich you just

can’tmanage from aUK office.

Which is whyBTR is based worldwide.

Wherever possible our management is on

the spot, ready to grasp a good business

opportunity as it arises. Being in the right place

at the right time is howwevegrown.

Whenwe spread ourwingswe also spread

our risks.And our opportunities.

That’s BTR

BTRlimited, Silvtrtovm House.

Vincent Square,London SW1P 2FL
01-6343848.

THE ACCOUNTS of Yorkgreen
Investments for the IS months
to October 31, 1981 have been
qualified by auditors Touche
Ross in collection with the stake,

now 14.72 per cent, in the quoted
industrial holding company,
Talbex.

Thorn EMI
subsidiaries

. A sharp downturn in results is

reported by two members of the
Thom EMI group in respect of
the six months to September 30,
1981.

Glover and Main, which makes
cutting tools and catering equip-
ment. has incurred a pre-tax loss

of £I.0Snt for the period, against

a profit of fl.llm last time, on
lower turnover of £62.S8m
(£66.52m). Tax charge increased
from £81,000 to £182.000.

At Metal Industries, pre-tax

profits dived from £2.64m to

£310,000 on turnover down by
£S.2m to £60.33m. There was a
tax charge of £160,000 (£198.000
credit). TTtis subsidiary's activi-

ties include the manufacture
and marketing of electrical and
electronic testing and measuring
Instruments.
In January, Thorn EMI

reported a rise of 17.9 per cent
in half-year taxable profits to
£45.5m (£38.8m). largely because
of better figures from overseas
operations. Turnover imDroved
by 13.5 per cent to £l.lSbn.

FORD & WESTON
Group turnover of Ford and

Weston Holdings, the unquoted
building contractor and civil

engineer, was a record £25-2m
io the year to September 30
1981. Several large contracts
were completed during the year
and recent awards include
schemes at Haydon Wick
(£620.000), South Cemey
(£610.000) and Evesham
(£410,000).

The auditors note that the

financial statements of Talbex
have been prepared on a going

concern basis which assumes
that adequate finance wQl be
forthcoming an . dindudes a

£620,000 provision against

Nottingham
Mfg. orders up
Indications are that trading

conditions will remain difficult

in 1982, Mr Harry Djanogly,
chairman of the Nottingham
Manufacturing Company, tells

members in his annual review.
He adds, however, that orders

are ahead of the corresponding
period in 19S1, and the directors
are hopeful it will be possible to
expand group activities and
report a year of further progress.

Several potential acquisitions
were examined during last year,
and since the year end Notting-
ham has acquired the business of
Homfray Carpets, of Batley.
Yorks.

As reported on February 23
taxable profits increased to
£19.02m <£15.01m) and the
dividend is stepped up to 4.5p
(4p) per share.

Meeting. Nottingham, March
31 at 10.30 am.

terminal losses in subsidiaries.

The directors of Talbex, dupli-

cated in the Yorkgreen board-

clency is likely to fall between
£200,000 and £700,000 and there-

fore the extent of the losses may
vary significantly from this

provision.

Energy Finance
Energy Finance and General

Trust Holdings announce that
acceptances were received repre-
senting some 6S.4 per cent of the
new ordinary shares offered by
way of rights. Montagu, .Loebl,

Stanley and Co, who have under-
written tiie issue, have placed the
balance of the new ordinary
shares with institution's at a net
price of 40p.

.
-

Blundell

Permoglaze

optimistic
Despite the severe weather

conditions in December and
January; trading of Blundell-

Permoglaze Holdings for the
first four months of its financial

year was in line with expecta-
tions, Mr Robert While, chair-
man, said yesterday at the
annual meeting.

“T do not expect exports to
reach the very high level re-
corded last year. As is

historically the case the year’s
results are very much dependent
on the level of trading in the
second half of the year but I
am anticipating a performance
similar to last year,” he said.

SPAIN
Prion

March 10 — or +
Banco Bilbao 338 +3
Banco Central 345 -4
Banco Exterior 302 —3
Banco Hrspano 320
Banco hid. Cat 110
Banco Santander 346 —8
Banco Urquiia 2Z1 —

z

Banco Vizcaya — 363 -3
Banco Zaragoza 239
Dragadoa lag — s
Espanola Zinc St —3
Foc#a 53.2 -0.3
Gel. Praciados .... 42 —1
Hidrola 62.2 —0.5
Ibprduero 50.7 +03
Petroleos 32.2 -2.3
Petrolfbar 97 +1
Sogefisa 14
Teutonics 72 +7,5
Union Elect. 82.7 -0.8

Ulilliimi Ulhittinghnm

Group

Progress in difficult trading
conditions.

sfc Net borrowings decrease.

si: Group net assets increased to

£9.9m.

* Proposed Dividend increase to
7.0p net

Results forthe year to 31st October:
£000’s 1981 1980

TURNOVER 27,631 27,943

PROFIT:
Development& Property Division 2A8Z 2442
Photographic Division 1.777 1.901
Investment Incoma 418 • 374

Interest Paid (including loan stock)

4547
1,687

4,717
1.870

PROFIT BEFORE,TAX . 2,960 2J347
Taxation 206 374

PROFITAFTER TAX 2,754 2473

Copies ofthe accounts obtainable from The Secretary.
Wfflam Whktihgham (Holdings) Ltd,,P.0. Box60,

EtxingshallRoad, Wofverfiampton, WV1 2JT.

BRITISH AMERICAN AND
GENERAL TRUST PLC
“Aa International Investment Trust”

Year ended 31st December 1981

•Dividend: 3.57p per share + 6.25%

* Net Asset Value: 69.6p per share + 8.9%

* InvestmentPolicy
“iii reviewing the disposition of your Trust's
investments, the overall spread at this moment
appears to be appropriate and no major changes in
geographical emphasis are contemplated at this
juncture

W. BL Conroy, (Chairman

)

Geographical spread (Compact)
* UNITED KINGDOM 54.1% (67.2%)

* NORTH AMERICA 30.9% (22.0%)

* JAPANAND FAR EAST 133% (9.1 %)

Managers:

Kleinwort Benson
Investment Management

LEGAL NOTICE PERSONAL

IN THE MATTER OF
THE -COMPANIES (JERSEY) LAWS

1861 TO 1368
. AND IN WE MATTER OF

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES LIMITED
4ln Voluntary Liquidation)

fogtewreti Office;

KJrktrila House,' 16 VaL PlatsanL
Si. Halier.- Jsresy

'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha
Shareddare et-. the. above Company
have Rasotved that it ba placed in
VoUuratcy

'

'Liquidation.

Ah porters.having clslmg igaftist
the Company &FB,roquBSU4 to lodge
a detailed statement at’ the asms within
wo days ml the . data o! this. Nonce
to. tha Uqufdawr. R. A. Stone of Cork
Gully, Goddh all House, 81/87 Gresham
Strw, London EC2V 70S, and aH
pamona Indebted ;to tha Company are
WqiiMtWd. . to - aatde j.«rkh the aatd
Liquidator within the same period.

• -ft, A.. STONE.
,
liquidator.

FACT
It does not choose

:

victims from any pi

ticular part of sociei

Itis—r

DIABETES
Join us —— IJelpus

Support us

THE BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

.10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OBD

CLUBS

mupcanw, damrsut hawwa. excltlna
flowzbow.; m. Regent 0S5?.

™|GA*4S»rr OF ST, JAMES'S. Lor

ojdwcwbje eomoanlons. iWl

SbIml.
B S’* aw'

Street. Wl. Tab 01*830 1048/49!
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Baco loses £20m at Invergordon
ADVERSE trading conditions
were reflected m the taxable
deficit of £2Z$m at the British
Aluminium Company for the year
1BS1. of which £2Qm related to
.the Invergordon closure. This
compared with a previous surplus
of £12. 18m. Turnover slipped
from £37&I3m to £267.74m.

The final dividend has been
passed. The previous net total
payment was 7-5p, including a
final of 2p. In the second half
taxable losses amounted to
£13.47x0 compared wi'h previous
profits of £2.S4m. The interim
payment was also passed. Stated
losses per 50p ordinary share this
time came to 48.6p, against earn-
ings of 19.7p.

- The company ia 58 per cent
owned hy Tube Investments.
. World consumption of primary
aluminium fell, for the second
successive year, by about 5 per
cent say the directors. Stocks
again increased, reaching the
-equivalent of three months' con-
sumption by the year-end.

In the UK consumption of
rolled products remained at the
low level as in 1980. while
usGage of extrusions declined
further. Excess capacity in
Europe and the strength of
sterling caused further erosion

of UK prices for semi-fabricated
products. World prices for
primary aluminium were severely
depressed.

.
Low prices and a further

increase of more a third, in
tie cost of power resulted in
losses at Invergordon which
totalled nearly £20m in the year
and were running at more than
£500.000 a. week in tofe fourth
quarter.

Losses of this magnitude could
not continue to be sustained
without endangering the viability
of the group, say the directors.
When efforts to negotiate
revisions to the power contract
were unsuccessful, there was no
alternative but to terminate the
contract and the smelter was
closed on December SO.
As a result of the Invergordon

closure the- company has become
a net buyer of metal This will
permit a more flexible approach
to the problems of toe sorui-
faSbricating operations. The
profitability of downstream and
non-aluminium operations foftT

held up well - -

While the losses formerly
incurred at Invergordon have
been eliminated, tbe drectors say
that adverse trading conditions
persist These continue to
affect performance, particularly

in the group’s semi-fabricating

operations. There is_as yet no
sign ofsign of recovery in TO economic
activity or in title international

aluminium market, they add.

Demand for the group's

products remained depressed
throughout tbe year and total

external sales «ere 4 per cent
below the previous year, Tbe
max of sales was less favourable
because reduced internal demand
made it necessary to sell higher

tonnages of primary aluminium
overseas while prices were fall-

ing. Total group sales to over-

seas customers accounted for

41 per cent of turnover (34 per

cent is lSSO).

Tbe secondary aluminium loll-

ing and commercial extrus&ra
operations also incurred losses.

AH other businesses traded pro-

fitably but the group lost £L3.7zn

at tbe trading level
Extraordinary items relating to

tbe closure of the Invergordon
smelter and other rationalisation

measures carried o® during the
year amounted to a bet credit
this time of £4m.
Tbe extraordinary items relat-

ing to the Invergordon closure
showed a residual value for the
power contract of £79.33m and
included the waiver of a Govern-
ment loan amounting to-Jftl Tfim.

Dewhurst Dent losses increase
LOSSES of Dewhurst Dent, the
glove manufacturing and ware-
house group, increased from
£I.33m to £1.46m in tbe year to
July 19 1681, and dividend pay-
ment has again been passed.
At halftime, a tumround from

a profit of £37,504 to a deficit of
£354,875 was reported, with the
directors saying results should
improve next year.

__jey now state that the
current year started badly, with
increased losses on the textile
side. This position improved by
the end of September, resulting
in a partial recovery, but since

December has again declined,
due partly to bad weather. In
view of this, the directors say
they cannot foresee a return to
profitability in 1981/32.

Turnover for -the year under
review fell from £20.0Im to
£X6.8lm, and losses were struck
after extraordinary depreciation
of £279,000 and losses attribut-
able to Spenser Rotherham of
£769,488. A further provision
for- the cost Of Tunning down
this operation has been trans-
ferred to reserves.
Tax credits of £677,000

(£409,000), including a £765,000

cbedit on stock relief no longer
required, left net losses down
from £478,000 (£625,000).

Minority - profits took £20,000
(£14,000) and there were extra-
ordinary credits this time of
£225,000 (£168,000 debit). These
included a provision for a loss
on an overseas associate of
£114,040 and a surplus on the
sale on Anlaby House (including
tax relief) of £339.130.
The loss per 2Op share is

stated at 12.5p (9-29p) before
tax credit on stock relief no
longer required, and at 4.93p
after such credit.

AID profits up—pays 0.3p
DESPITE exceptional debits of
£69,835 for tile period, and
lower -interest receivable, pre-
tax profits of Allied International
Designers Group were ahead at

£129,389 for the 12 months
ended October 31 1BSL compared
with £103,412 for the previous 19
months.
Turnover of tttas corporate

communication and design con-
cern jumped from £806,702 to
£2.04m and there is a single,

final dividend of 0.3p (nil) per
-share—025p at least was fore-

cast last September.

Mr James FHttitch. chairman,
says the directors view the cur-
rent year with confidence and
feel that the investment during
1980/81 wiH produce tangible
benefits in 1982.
Tbe only setback in the year

occurred in Belgium, directors
state where the steel industry is

in difficulty. As a result the com-
pany has dosed its division
there and has borne the costs.

Allied moved into the licensing

business, in order to gain more
revenue from ate design ideas,

with the acquisition of 76 per

Erode looks to recover volume
THE comparability of the half

year’s results of Evode Holdings

with . last year will largely de-

pend on the recovery of volume
lost during December and the
early part of January, says Mr
A. H. Simon, the chairman, in

his annual statement

Evode’s activities include the
manufacture of adhesives and
jointing compounds. The chair-

man says the performance of

most parts of the group was
better than anticipated for the
first two months of its current
year and there was some
evidence of restocking, coupled
with improved demand from
industrial customers.

However, the severe winter
weather and disruption caused
by the railway strike will affect

results for December and
January, which are traditionally

months with a lower level of
sales . activity. Evode Roofing
has, -to date, been particularly

hit by the weather.
For the year ended September

26 1981, group pre-tax profits

were little changed at £2.1m
(£2.Q7m) on tuiibver of £32.{J5m

(£32.47m)—as reported on
January 29.

At tbe end of last year, and
the beginning of the current
year, the group made three sig-

nificant acquisitions, which will

both broaden the base and in-

crease the market share in
certain sectors in which Evode
already operates.

The new acquisitions—Vina*
blend, Kelseal and "Postans—are
unlikely to make a significant

profits contribution in the first

six months of the current year,

net of financing charges, but they
should make an increasing con-

tribution in the second part of
1982 and in tbe following year.

At tbe year end. shareholders'

funds were ahead from £9.74m
to £11.07m. Fixed assets totalled
£6.41m (£4.98m) but net current
assets fell slightly from £496m
to £4.74m.

Meeting; Stafford, March 25,
noon.

Brown Bros,

falls sharply

into loss

Long & Hambly
omits Pref.

Receivers for

Funkton UK
For the 16 months to October

31 1SSI Brown Brothers Corpora-

tion, wholly owned by Dana Cor-

poration or the U.S.. reports a

pre-tax loss of £1.35m. compared

with a profit of £4.16m for the

previous year.

Turnover totalled £117.8m
{£93JVTtn> and losses were after

interoar of £1.66m (£123m). Tax'

took £35,000 (£126,000) and there

was no dividend, against 2.1p for

1979-86.

Long and Hambly, the loss-

making rubber and plastic

moulder, has decided not to pay

the dividend due on the com-

pany’s 4.9 per cent cumulative

preference shares for the half

year ended last month.

The company has not paid a

dividend on its ordinary shares

since 1979. For the year ended
last July, the group reported a
pre-tax deficit of £l24m on
sales of £L4m.

Richard Archer and Alastair

Jones of chartered accountants

Peat, Marwick. Mitdieti and
Company, have been appointed

joint receivers and managers of
Funkton (UK), of Kedditch.

Funkton is involved in the
manufacture of electrical
supression components for use
in both, the domestic and com-
mercial markets. The company
is continuing to trade with a
view to a sale as a going con-
cern.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL INDUS-
TRIES (62.* par cant ownad by ICI)

—

Bosuns for I9S1 reported February 5.

Group fixed assets DO.24m (CI0.25mk
nat current assets £22.87m (£21 .23m);

shareholders’ funds C20.54m I £28.87m).
Mootin'!, Edinburgh. March 25. noon.

AARONSON BROS, (manufacturer of

boards, veneers. laminates and bath-

room accessories)—Resula for year to

September 30 1381 end prospects

reported February 10. Shareholders

funds CIB.OBm (£17,25m1: loans and

Iwifl-wrm liabilities E3.B2m (E4.56m);

Wired assets £23.48tn (D0.4Sm); current

assets £33.S4m (£29.69m): current

liabilities E3156m l £24.08m) Including

slttft-Wrm finance £5m (£4fn) thd mi»k

overdrafts and loons of EB.4trn

(£3 67m): nei increase m bank owr-

drain and short-torm fineneo p.Tam
/E3 82m). Mwrlng: Savoy Hotel, wc.
Match 31. noon.

DONALD MACPHERSON GROUP faur-

face ccMtinqi and furniture hardware

fliriwjjj manufacturer)—Results for year

to October 35 1881 reported February

10 Shareholders’ fun?*

If34.8m»: • medium-term ,0
?
n*

IC.Mm): net eurront assets C15.»JTt

fCl5.97ml Including bank ovaidrshs

and loans of r3-3lm (g-^VnnEin net borrowings r2 »m
rtncreaeo): CCA profits before tax

n.77m f£57fi.000 losses) eaemst

historic nxnble profits of «S7m
fC2-26ffl). Meeting: Winchester House.

EC. Ann) 1. noon.

BOLTON TEXTILE MIIL COMPANV
•tSKT.fe and clothing manufacturer ana

distributor)—For hnlf vest io October

21 7981; turnover CS-Sm
I'fcte pr.iftts MS toO (D00.000 losses).

U* EM.CW) IniH. ..itn^nulCMT
MURRAY GLENDEVON

TRUST—For half year to

1S& income. fSZS.GW <&9UHl.
treble profits £231,7=2 (CSI.«0B): m
<78,613 (£83.559): forecast Osrninns

f»er 2Sp share foi year to July 31 i»-

3p (same); intenm dtv/dcmd
0.9pJJW

fo*me); net ewer »[. "h#™
16*bp (181 5pl. forcenet NAV «
July 31 1983 ttG.4p.

.LONDON AND LOMOND
rr TRUST—Results for Jho yoor as

repotted on February IS. ln»«imo«tt

•t veluet.cn CSfiMi “?:

retimed appreciation on mwretmenis

CtOJfcn (00.62m); «« “g""! *' I™
tips a.wsm (assets O5S.603): deercaso

In &qttid'(y £2.1 7m (increase

Meeting: St Mary Axe, EC. March 31

et 11 am.
TSL THERMAL SYNDICATE (maker

of vitreous silica)—Resurta for year

ended October 31, 1881. reported

February 12. Fixed assets £S.57m
(£4.97m); bank tosn and overdrafts

£785.451 (£863,828); net current esieie

£4.85m (£3 -93m); gherahtdders' funds
fS.ltm (£7.3m). Meettng: NewcamJe-
upon -Tyne. April 1, at 2.15 pm.
IOC GROUP (comnwroLed end Indus-

trie! buttding design and construction]

—flosufcs tor year to October 31, 1881.

reported February 3. Shareholders'

funds £11.Mm (€9.38m): fixed assets

£4.76m (£4.82m): liwawiwnt proper-

ties £1.66m (*fmw);.p« current assets

£4.58m (£3.77m). fnefuding bonk
bafsnees and oaefi £2.95m (ISS1.121).

bank oveKharts ES0.402 (£309.842) and
short term loans £3.02m (nil): increase

in working cwHai CS71.000 (£648.000).

Meeting: Stmtford-upon-Avon. April 2.

12.30 pm.
FOREIGN AND COLONIAL INVEST-

MENT TRUST COMPANY—fleWff* for

1981 reported February 13. fovesiments

£271-37*1 (E243.37m); ehore holders

'

funds ne2.2Sm (£177 .2an): n« curren*

baWitiw £68,000 (4728.000). Meeting

1 L&unhvcs Peuntney HtU. M«reh

31
LEDA

15
!W^STMaiT TRUST—Resufa

for wear » December 31 1981 reported

January 22 1982. Investments £5.37m

[£4.65m) including listed Investments

In the UK £4.38m (£3^5m): netcunmri

liabilities 05.726 (assets £300.001):

decrease In liquidity £300,000 (Increase

£285.000). Meeting: Bloomsbury

Square, WC1. March 31 «J1«n-
DRAYTON

TRUST—Results for 1981 reported

February 15. Investments OUte
(€92 63m) ol which £49.

listed In GB and
elsewhere. «« current essete K-iam

(13.12m).
.

Ordinary

ing. Cafe Royal. W, on April 2 at
noon.
NARBOROUGH F.M.B. RUBBER

ESTATE—^Six months to December 31
1381: pre-tax profits £71,879 (C105.3K).
PHOENIX MINING AND FINANCE —

Results for the your to September 30
1981 reported February 33. Mr 1. C.
Elliot chairmen, describes the yarr
as laying the loundetion the foundation
for a strong end successful company,
operating meMy In the fietde of
property investment and development.
Ho sey* he ta confident that materiel

progress wM be made in the current
year. Balance sheet shows investment
properties at Cl.48m (nil). Net current

I la Wittes £5,789 (£242.215 credits).

Capiui and reserves £1 .68m (£274,675).
It Is proposed to change the - name
of the company to Poenix Properties

and Finance. Meeting, Winchester
House, EC, on March 30 at 10 am.

interest £9Jm 7*™% "ggS'
™

Old Breed Street EC. Marefl

11

carihngton VIYELLA ClMdlB

olSmivstions on prMpec«- Sh^

holders' *«*nd* ^ n«
Fixed assets

NamTn show compensation
paymenu to formerASWSmBB (D51.000). Meet-

W1LUAM WH1TTINGHAM {residen-

tial, comens ul and industrial develop-
ment end Investment, end photographic
procMShig)—Res lifts for the year ended
October 31 1981 reported on February
19: run currant assets E3 -08m (£3 .02m);
shareholders’ funds £8.34m (£7.05m):
docrwMN in working cdptari £2.i9m
(£3J2Sm Incraesa); changes in financ-

ing indudad bank and cash balances
duresse Cl 62m (£390.000); bank over-

draft decrease £166,000 (ELMm in-

crease): acceptance cradles decrease

£900.000 (£2m Increase); mortgage
loam Increase £93.000 (Cl -28m da-

creese}. Meeting. Metropole Hotel,

National ExhiKtfon Centra, Birmingham
on April 7 1982 at noon.
BRITISH AMERICAN AND GENERAL

TRUST (investment trust)—Results for
1981 already reported. Investments at
valuation—listed in UK £18J3m
(£21 .7m), abroad ClS.SBm (fS.Sm), un-

listed in UK fl.iem (£641^82), abroad
Cl -34m (£837.228); shareholders' fund*
£35.3m (£33 .04m). Overall dacreaae in

liquidity £1.77fn (£147.000). Meeting:

20 Fan church Street EC, April 2. at

11.30 am.
WEST HAMPSHIRE WATER COM-

PANY—Pre-tax surplus for 1981

BGSJBT (£150.404 deficit); ACT
£71 Sft (£21.535). leaving a nat aareius

of £381.790 (£171.939 deficit); espitef

expenditure C5.32m (C4.B8m); decrease
in bank overdraft £35.194 (£190,115 in-

creese). Meeting: Christchurch. Rents,
Apnl 2, at 3 pro,

The write-off for the gross cost

of the Invergordon smelter less

depreciation came to £66.96m.
There was a credit for deferred
Income of £8.08m. Closure costs
came to £17.34m. Reorganisation
and other extraordinary costs,
excluding InvergordCra, came to

£Z0.57im.

Alcan (UK) dives

into £25m loss

The tax charge of £lm (£2^Sm)
is maintty accounted lor by over-
seas tax.

Wet borrowings rose from
£29.3m to1425m nod represented
41 per cent of shareholders’
funds. I& addition to trading
losses and rationalisation costs,

the cash flow reflects investment
at ijie Loch&ber smelter, partly
offset by a net receipt of £15.5m
arising from the Invergordon
settlement

PRE-TAX losses Of £25.7m are

reported by Alcan Aluminium

(UK) for 1981 against profits of

£3_2m in 1980. This follows a

first half deficit of £9.9m com-

pared with profits of £75ro. Sales

of this whoUy^gwned ^sttosidiaiy

Net assets of £l74.2m were
virtually unchanged. The reduc-
tion in fixed assets doe to writing
down toe Invergordon assets was
balanced by an increase from the
modernisation of toe Locbaber
smelter. This project was com-
pleted on schedule and by eaiSy
January 2982 ail 80 new ceHs had
been commissioned satisfactorily.
On a current cost basis the

taxable loss increased to £30.57m
compared with profits of £3.45m.

See Lex

Eurotrust

moves ahead
at six months

cent of Concept Development
International — four licensing
agreements were made with more
to follow.

The group has also made a
working agreement with toe
Unilever’s Management Con-
sultancy Company to offer new
product development services

internationally.

Mr Ptlditch says that since the
year end the company has con-
ditionally acquired MAS Survey
Research, and has formed a

research company. Qualitative
Consultancy.

A RISE in post-tax revenue was
shown by F and C Eurotrust
from £2,400 to £53,000 for tbe
six months to December 51 1981.

Gross income moved ahead from
£108,000 to £146,000, which in-

cluded a rise in unfranked
income from £87,900 to £115,000.

The directors say that the un-
franked investment income
received during the first half
year is not comparable with that
received in toe previous first

half, and is also not indicative

of that likely to be received in
the full year.

Management expenses and
interest foil from £100,400 to
£50,400. The charge for taxation

rose from £6.000 to £43,000.
Earnings per 25p share were
stated as higher at 0.7p (0.03p).

Net assets were £4.81m
(£4.74m)—giving net asset

value per - ordinary share of
64-2p (63.2p).

The foreign currency loan at

tbe year end wax DM 2m, fixed

to April 13 1983. The company
has an additional loan facility

of up to £1.5m, under which
DM 2.16m was drawn on
January 27 1982.

In the last full year after-tax

profits stood at £117,800 on gross
Income of £443,000.

of Alcan Aluminium of MonL
foU from £335.7m to £306.7m. No
dividend is being paid compared

with 3JJp previously.

The directors say that it was

tog company’s worst-ever year

and toe trading conditions men-

tioned in toe interim report

deteriorated in toe third quarter,

but slightly improved in toe last

three months of tbe year.

Price increases were affected

ia toe fourth quarter, Indicating

.a slight market improvement in

the UK The recession deepened
in other parts of toe world,

significantly increasing pressure

on price levels and causing a

sharp drop in worldwide exports.

Shipments to ££C member
countries represented 70 percent
of overseas sales.

Despite the very depressed
economic climate, toe directors

say substantial plant modernisa-

tion and new equipment projects

have been completed. This
policy promises substantial, pro-

ductivity gains and has prepared
toe company to take advantage of

an economic upturn when it

comes.
There was a trading loss of

£11.gm (kl?m profit) durfog the
year, and the pretax figure was
struck after interest charges
little changed at fl3.9m
(£l3.Sm). Tax took £400,000

(£1.2m), leaving an attributable

loss to ordinary shareholders of

£26.lm (£2m profit).

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha following companies have noti-

fied dates of board mootings to tho

Stock Exchange. Such meetings are

usually hold for tho purpose ol con-

aidaring dividends. Official indications

are not available aa to whether divi-

dends are Interims or finals and the
subdivisions shown below are based
mainly on Ian year’s timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Matthew Clarke. Corona-

tion Syndicate, HTV. Staffordshire

Potteries, Stocktake, Twasfontaln
United Collieries.

Finals—Anglo American Gold Invest-

ment, Anglo American Industrial.

Brooks Watson, Cadbury Schweppes,
T. Clarita. East Lancashire Paper.

Thomas Jourdan. Neodlers. New Equip-
ment. Nu-Swift Industries. Penroa.
Refuge Assurance, Thomas Robinson.
Roaedlmond Investment Trust, Royal

Dutch Petroleum, " Shell ” Transport
and Trading, United Biscuits.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—

Jarvis (J.) Mar IS
Paterson Zochonia ... Mar 23
Waring and Gillow Mar 19

Rnalssr-
AmcliHc — Mar 22
Bestobeil Mar 24
Firmln ’ ... Mar 23
Johnstone’s Paints Mar 16
KCA International .......... Apr 2
Rugby Portland Carrwnt Apr 5
Tilling (Thomas) Mar 17

Funds absorbed by operations
amounted to £13.*kn against
£14.2m being generated from
operations in toe previous year.
There was a loss per £1 ordinary
share of 57p (4.4p earnings).
On a CCA basis, there was an

operating loss of £33,3m
(£I4.6m), and the attributable
loss was £42.8m against £20 ,9m.
The loss P?r share on this basis

was 93.6p (46.3p).

See Lex

R. Green'
Properties

moves ahead
PRE-TAX PROFITS of R. Green
Properties rose from £508,000 to

£657,000 for the half year to

December 31 1981 on turnover

up from £1.88m to £2.41m.

A net intenm dividend of

ORp (0.7p) per lOp share has
been declared. Earnings per
share were stated as 3.04p,

against 2.42p. Last year a final

of lRp was paid out of taxable

profits of £1.42m.
The directors say current

trading is satisfactory and the
continuing steady improvement
indicates another successful
year-end total
The company is an estate

developer, deals in property and
builds or acquires investments
in real or personal properly.
Tax took more than £285,000,

compared with £213,000 last

time.

Lunuva Tea
& Rubber
profit decline
Taxable profits of the Lamxva

(Ceylon) Tea and Rubber
Estates fell from £726.505 to

£369,233 last year after a nil

surplus on disposal of invest-

ment compared with £476,734

last time.

A final net dividend of 27p
fl5p) per £1 share has been
declared making a total of 33p.

Last year a total of 56p was paid

which included a special pay-
ment of 35p.

Tax took less at £132£15
against £248,254. Attributable
profits were down from £514^51
to £293,371

, The directors say toe extra-

ordinary item was received from
the Sri Lanka government in
respect of 1,333 acres not previ-

ously Included in the agreed
acreage for compensation.

We'veinvented
thebestwaytofind

newproducts.
Newproducts are vitalforany

manitfacturingcompany^ survival

Butfindingnewproducts canbe
aproblera.

WhichiswhyfanningFrankand
Ockrentwassuchagoodidea.

Weinventnewproducts to order;

matchingthemtoyour existingmanu-

facturingandmarketing capabilities.

Ifyou ^
wanttohearaboutthe best

wayto generatenewproductideas,
lingGary CurshenorPeterFrank on
(01)5807636.

Frank& OckrentLimited
ProductInnovation

7BernersMeWs
LondonWIP 3DG

J. C. PENNEY INTERNATIONAL
UNANCE CORPORATION

Notice to the Holders of 4T& % Convertible Subordinated Guaran-
teed Debentures Due 1987 Convertible into Common. Stock of

50# par value of J. C. Penney Company, Inc.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GTVEN that die conversion price at which the

Wo Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due It®? of

J.U. Penney International Finance Corporation arc convertible into Com-

mon Stock of 50p par value of J. C. Penney Company, Inc. has been

adjusted. The convenion price as a result a£ such adjustment has been

reduced from 583.96 to £32.68, effective on and after February 3, 1982.

February 2, 1982

P. F. HUBBARD
Vice President and Treasurer

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, INC

J. C. PENNEY EUROPE, INC.
Notice to the Holders of 6% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed
Debentures Due 1989 Convertible into Common Stock of 50(1 par
value of J. C. Penney Company, Inc.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the conversion price at which the 6%
Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due 3989 of J. C.
Penney Europe, Inc.

. are convertible into Common Stock, of 50f par value
of J. C. Penney Company, Inc. has been adjusted. Tbe conversion price
as a result of such adjustment has been reduced from $54^0 to S53L55,
effective on and after February 3, 1982.

February 2, 1982

P. F./HUBBARD
Free President and Treasurer

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY, INC.

©j Raleigh © Silencers Creda

© Reynolds [© Parkray © Weld less
|

Russell Hobbs © Tubes Crane Packin

Churchill
j © FlexibleTubes © Accl

BritishAluminium New World

Glow-Worm
|
© Chesterfield

Crypton Cox Desford

TowerHousewares © Fords

Heavy loss in1981

-buttheworst isnowbehindus
SirBrian KeHett, Chairman ofTT, in a press

interviewyesterday, said that asforeshadowed at

the time of toe interim statement TTs results

.

showedasubstantialimprovementintbesecond
halfof198L confirming teatTIhaspassed the
trough in TtKperformanee.

Besutts
TIiCTarteaatafoigTffDEt3n.fiie.secondhalfof

1981 of£7.6m comparedvwfittalosB of£RSm in ihe
&sfchal£*After interest the result before tax far the
yearwasaloss of£23.1m,comparedwitha profit cf
£26.7minthe previousyeanExtraordinaryitems
reflect aseccmdyear afheavyredundancyandclosure

TwoMajorProblems
Two major problems in cydee[and primary

WhrmlnrTTrri Tnamifarinrphavereceived intense
managsraPTri: gttentjtm.In.the cycle hnsmesg tha Bfffllft

ofoperation has been cut back,resulting in a 30%
reduction in the numbers employed dunng
Trading losses have been reduced, and a efiange of

contend with an unprecedented economic recession.

In addition the continuing strength ofsterling hashad
severe effects on competitiveness and export
profitability. .

Vigorous Response
Tbe main task ofdosingthe competitive gap has

•fallen fo inrii jiriTifll -mpnflgfflnfmfc. Mqjnr Changes hayp
bem necessary in the exist structure andTange of
activities andinthe ^an^ymMitprioritifiB ofthe

TI Group.
Ifc^was necessaryto adjust <raic&3yto the fall in

demand in order to stem,tradinglosses and keep the
cash, position under control- Substantial sums have
been released from working capital and from the
disposal oftrade investments, properties, and
businesses peripheral to the Group’s main activities.

1981saw TTs final withdrawal from steelmaking

and oveiiiead structures. Over the pasttwo years TTs
numbers employed in the UK have beenreducedby
about 30% from 53,000 to 37,000. -

Tightfinancial managementleftroomforamajor
acquisition, that ofKing FifthWheel Cain the US frr
$55m. This business complements TTs established
strong position in Europe in aircraft engine ring
manufacture.

through the sale ofits half-share inRound Oak.
Therei has also been a general process of

contraction, mainly by mr>rv>n ,

iTating businesses onto
fewer sites and by retracing both, directmanning levels

spending to improve products andprocesses asthe J

to competitiveness.

Capability for the Future
AsTI moves into 1982 with the! _

generating cash from profits the core businesses are
intactand costlevels nave been substantiallyreduced.
Though there has been some reduction in plant
capacity TI retains a substantial capability to meet
increaseddemandatcompetitive unit cost in the future.

ifedirectedtowardsrebuildingaprofitable

business.
HavingMledton^otiateabetterpowercontract

'RrrfrTtih AWnintnmhad nn altetUHLreft hnf. to frlnco ite

InvermrdonBTn'ftltarattheeruioftiieyear sothatita
losses nave now ceased.‘Without those loses TTwould
have shownapre-tax profit of£3£m inthe second
halfof3381*

Results by BusinessArea

„ 1980 1981
1sthalf 2nd half 1sthalf 2nd half

withmost ofUKmanufacturing industry, has hadto

Consolidated profitand loss account
yearend&31stDecember198L 3980

Jim
3981

Externalsales

Tradingprofit
Associatedcompanies.

10583

53.0

1022.0

83
(L5)

53-5

(3.6)

63

Interestpayable (343) (293)

Profiff(Loss) beforetaxation 26.7 (230)

Thxfttion U03) (53)

lft4 (284)

MrnoriiynilefoslB <5.® ao
Fammgs 1L0 094)
Extraordinaryitems (29.7) 083)

0Si7) (373)

Dividends (83) (4/fl

' (27.6)
t

(423)

IParninggperdElordmaiysfack lR5p @2.7)p

£m £m £m -£m
Alnminimn
External Sales 160.6 130.9 133L2 146.1
Trading profit 13.6 7.0 (4.9) (7.9)

Cycles & toys
External sales 89.8 76.6 75.2 78.7
Trading profit 3.9 2.5 (7-7) (2^)

Domestic
appliances
External sales 104.3 112.1 103.1 112.9
Trading profit 4.9 5^ 5.0 7^

Steel tube
External sales 128.0 96.3 1015 114JB

Trading profit 7.6 0D (0.8) 6.0

Specialised
engineering
products
External sales 139.1 118.0 12L7 m2
Trading profit 83 oor 03 4A

Ttotalt

External sales 622.9 535^ 5352 5863
Trading profit 37.2 15.8 WP 7^

growth businesses for the future; and goes forward wit
a balance sheet still showinga gearingofunder50%.

Dividend
A year ago, in reducing the total payment for

3980 to 15p,the Directors hoped to have established
a new lower dividend base from which it would be
possible to move forward. Unhappily, the recession has
proved even more severe than expected, in depth and
duration.The Directors are confidentthatTI isnowpast
the worst, but the economic recovery is expectedtohe
slow. The Board therefore considers that the total

dividend for 1981 should be restricted to 7.5p.

Having paid an interim dividend of2.5p the
Board accordingly recommends a finaldividend of5.0p
per £1 ordinary stock.

Consolidated balance sheet
31stDecember19S1

Net assets employed
Fixed assets

Defaredrevemmespo
Investments

1980
ifiro

1981
«Ban

247.3 2485
4J. —
17.6 7J&

5375 535.0

Deduct currentliahDitiea

8062
278.8

79L3
296.7

527.4 494.6

-J
- Tni-liiAingsmallamonnfavfnrparmf:

iterHouse
othercompanies.

Financedby
Issued capital

Reserves
Interests ofmxnorffy-shareholders

Tbtal aharehnldop?fimrfe
Loans
Deferral iTnhnttiafl '•woflifej

593 593
278.7 2263
J63LO 533
3993 3383
963 125.7
313 300

^toMnethorrowmgtetc)^
shareholder^funds

527A 494.6

313% 46.7%

TheArmuidBepori m2, bepo&ted to Shareholders anAprU 7,1982JFifftJtercopieswiU be availablefrom The Secretary, TubcIiwastmenlspl^TIBouzxJ^Wc^ biqg$Qm
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BY ORDER OF THE
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

In re
AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS
INDUSTRIES, INC, a Delaware
corporation.

Debtor.
In re
AMERICAN CINEMA RELEASING, INC,
a California corporation

Debtor.
In re

AMERICAN CINEMA PRODUCTIONS,
L\'C, a California corporation.

Debtor.

NO. LA 81-17632JB
(Chapter 11)

NO. LA S1-17633-JB

(Chapter 11)

NO. LA 81-17634JB
(Chapter 11)
NOTICE OF CLAIMS AND INTERESTS
BAR DATE
ILAST DAY TO FILE CLAIMS)
AND OF CLAIMS PROCEDURE

TO: CREDITORS AND EQUITY SECURITY HOLDERS OF AMERICAN COMMUNICA-
TION'S INDUSTRIES, INC., AMERICAN CINEMA RELEASING. INC. OR AMERICAN
CINEMA PRODUCTIONS. INC, AND TO ANY PERSON OR GOVERNMENTAL UNIT
THAT ASSERTS A CLAIM AGAINST ANY OF SAID ENTITIES:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: The United States Bankruptcy Court for the Central

District of California (Honourable John E. Eergener, presiding) has entered its Order

requiring all entities that assert claims against interests in American Communications

Industries Inc, American Cinema Releasing, Inc. or American Cinema Productions, Inc.

fthe "Debtors”). and that wish to vote on a plan of reorganisation or to snare in

any of these estates to file proof of claims or interests on or before 4:00 p.m„ Los

.Angeles Time. April 12. 1982. A claim or interest not filed by that time will be

FOREVER BARRED from participating in any of these estates, from voting with

respect to any plan of reorganisation filed in the within Chapter 11 cases and from

receiving any distribution under such plan of reorganisation: nevertheless, the holder

of such unfiled claim or interest shall be bound by the terms of any such plan of

reorganisation if such plan, is confirmed by the Bankruptcy Court

ALL CLAIMS AND INTERESTS MUST BE FILED ON THE APPROPRIATE
COLOR FORM AND MUST BE FILED BY MAIL WITH THE OFFICE OF THE
BANKRUPTCY CLERK. UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT. UNITED STATES
COURTHOUSE ROOM 906, 312 NORTH SPRING STREET. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
90012 OR BY DELIVERY TO THE CLERIC AT THAT ADDRESS.

PLEASE NOTE: Since the Debtors have separated their unsecured trade debt

inrn two distinct classes, different color proof of claim forms are being utilised to

determine what type of claim their creditors are asserting. If your trade claim arises

a r. a result of goods provided or services rendered to any one of the Debtors on or
after July 17. 19SI directly and solely pertaining to the motion pictures “The Entity.”

I, The Jury." “ Tough Enough," “ Beatlemania,” or “ Force: Five,” you should file

your claim on a PINK proof of claim form. If you have any other unsecured trade
claim ajaiost any of the Debtors, including a claim arising from the rejection of

an exc-cutor;/ contract or an unexpired lease, you should file your claim on a BLUE
nroof oF claim form. If your claim or equity security interest does not fall into

one of these two categories, you should file your claim or interest on a WHITE proof
cf claim or interest form. Copies of pink, blue and white proofs of claim or interest

forms may he obtained by written request to Richard Kaufman, Credit Manager’s
Association erf Southern California, 2300 West Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles, California,

90010.

The relevant portion of this Court’s Order follows:

ORDERED that:

1. Any entity that asserts a -claim against the Debtors, or any of them, and that
desires to have such claim allowed in these cases, or in any of them, and thereby
parircipati? in any plan of reorganisation filed in the within Chapter 11 cases, must
file a proof of claim, on the proper color form, as set forth in the “Notice of

Claims and Interest Bar Date (Last Day to File Claims > and of Claims Procedure,”
uursuant to Local Bankruptcy Rule 3001(b) (2 ) (B) and Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure
10-iCi(b>!3>iB) and 11-33.

2. Any entity that in the past or at the present time asserts an equity security
interest in the Debtors, or in any -of them, or that asserts a claim 3s a holder of any
of the Debtors debt securities and that desires to have such interest or claim allowed
m the3e cases, must file a proof of that interest or claim on the proper colour form,
as set forth in the “Notice of Claims and Interest Bar Date (Last Day to File Claims)
and of Claims Procedure."

3. Ail proofs of claims and interest that are required to be filed under paragraph
1 and 2 hereof shall be filed on the appropriate colour form, as set forth in the
“Notice of Claims and Interest Bar Date (Last Day to File Claims) and of Claims
Procedure," with the Clerk of this Court on or before 4:00 p.ni. Los Angeles Time,
April 12. 1982.

4. Claims of the codebtors, sureties, or guarantors, that may be filed under Bank-
ruptcy Code g 501(b), Loral Bankruptcy Rule 3002. and Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure
10402 and 11-33 id), and claims to be filed by the Debtors or Debtors in Possession
on behalf of a creditor under Bankruptcy Code Section 501 f cl. Local Bankruptcy
Rule 3004. or Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure ll-33(ci. may be filed at any time after
tiie date of this Order, but shall be filed with the Clerk of this Court on or before
4:00 p.m. Los Angeles Time. April 27. 1982.

5. Any entity that asserts a claim against Debtors, or any of them, arising out of

the rejection by the Debtors in Possession, or by any of them, of an executory contract
or unexpired lease, or arising our of the recovery fay the Debtors in Po&se-rion of a
voidable transfer, or arising out of the incurrence of certain truce?. as described in
Bankruptcy Code Sections 502(g), 502(h). or 502(il. respectively, and that wishes to have
such claim allowed in these cases, or any of them, must file a proof of such claim with
the Clerk of this Court within 30 days after entry of an order approving rejection of the
executory contract or unexpired lease, within 30 days after entry of an order ur judgment
avoiding c transfer, or within 30 days after the relevant tax claim arises.

6. Pursuant to Bankruptcy Code Section 501(a). Local Bankruptcy Rale 3001(b)(6)
and Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure 10401 (bi(tf). an indenture trustee, as defined in

Bankruptcy Code Sections 101(22) and 101(23). may file a proof of claim on the proper
colour form, as set forth in the “Notice of Claims and Interest Ear Date (Last Day to

File Claims i and of Claims Procedure,” for holders of the Debtor’s debt securities issued
under the indenture under which the indenture trustee serves within the time fixed :

.*y

paragraph 3 of this Order. Any such claim filed by an indenture trustee *haJl be reduced
or disallowed (in whole or in part) to any extent that (a> a claim on account of a
particular security represented by that indenture trustee and included within iti claim is

disallowed by order c-f this Court, fh) such a security’ is held by the Debtors or Dehtors
in Possession, or (c) the Court orders otherwise with respect to such a security. Any such
claim shall be reduced, disallowed or subordinated (in whole or in parti, based on the
equities cF the particular instance, to any extent that a claim on account of a particular
security represented by that indenture trustee and included within its claim is

subordinated under Bankruptcy Code Section 510.

* • * •

13. Any entity that asserts a claim against, or an equity interest in, the Debtors, or
any of them, and that is required by this Order to file but does not file a proof of such
claim or interest within the time fixed by this Order, shall:

(a* be forever barred from (i) participating in any of these estates, lii) voting with
respect to any plan of reorganisation filed in the within Chapter ]1 cases, and (iiii

receiving any distribution under any such plan of reorganisation pursuant to Local
Bankruptcy Rule 3001(b)(2)(B) and a Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure 30401
(b)(3) (B). and
(bi be bound by the terms of any such plan of reorganisation if such plan is

confirmed by this Court.

14. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Order to the contrary, any proof of

claim or interest properly filed with the Clerk of this Court prior to the mailing of the

notice in accordance with" paragraph 7 of this Order, shall be deemed to be 2nd shall be
treated as a properly filed claim or interest, as the case may be, subject to the right of

the Debtors or any part)' in interest to object to the allowance thereof.

John E. Bergener

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE

HoldingsPLG
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SSI
Robert White

Chairman

||8^
S1 Pre-taxprofits

8p*J| exceed£2million
&_}'-M Highlights from the Chairman’s statement:

JlH -Sir 11-5% increase in pre-tax profit to £2.05 million
•"~ achieved mainlythrough significant recovery in espons.

^Earnings per share 19.2p compared with 6.3p.

Robert White 17% increase in total dividend to 5.6p per share.

Chairman Capital expenditure continues at a high level:

AttfteAnnual GeneralMeetingon10thMarch1982 the Chairman said:

Trading in the first fourmonths ofour financial yearwas in linewith

expectations despite the very severe weather.

I have been particularly pleased to see some encouraging signs in the

Industrial Division and -this is welcome as an indicatorofa change in

manufacturing industry.

I do not expect Exports to reach the very high level recorded lastyear.

As is historically the case, the year's results are very much dependenton the

level of trading in the second half of the year but I am anticipating a

performanceby the Group whichwill be similar to lastyear. \Ve are prepared

and able to take frill advantage ofimprovements in trading conditionswhich

I believe will begin to emerge following the Chancellors speech yesterday.

BLUNDELL-PERMOGLAZE
Theexperts’expert
Manufacturers ofbuilding paintsand products andindustrial finishes.

Yoik House,37Queen Square. London WClN3BL- ^

J
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Holmes a Court ups ACC stakes to £60m
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

Associated Communications
Corporation, the entertainments

conglomerate built up by Lord
Grade, yesterday received two
more offers for the company from
Mr Robert Holmes ft Court, the

Australian entrepreneur. The
Australian’s latest and highest
offer values ACC at over £60ni.

In January Mr Holmes a

Court made a first bid which
placed a value of £36m on ACC,
He has been forced to raise his

offers for the company through
counter bids and legal action by
Heron Corporation, tire

diversified private company
headed by Mr Gerald Ronson.

In all. five offers for ACC have
been announced by Mr Holmes 4
Court and two by Heron.
Mr Holmes a Court’s two offers

announced last night have been
made through an associate of his

master company the Bell Group.

The company through which
Sir Holmes ft Court is making the
new offers is TVW Enterprises,

a publicly quoted Australian
television company. The earlier

bids bad been made through
Bell.

At this stage in his bid cam-
paign. and a: the insistence of

the Takeover Panel, Mr Holmes
a Court on Tuesday appointed
advisers to deal with the latest

bids. Bank cf America Inter-

national is dealing with the new
offers on behalf of Mr Holmes
a Court’s business interests.
The two offers announced by

TVW Enterprises last night are
as follows.

TVW No. 1 offer. Holders of

the non-voting “A" shares in ACC
are offered £L10 per share In
cash which places a value of

£59.7m on the non-voting equity.

Holders of the crucial voting
shares will receive a price deter-
mined in accordance with the
articles of association of ACC
Voting shareholders «ould receive
around £4.40 per share assuming
the formula in the articles of
association is used, and which
would value the voting equity at
£660.000.

_
The number 1 offer is condi-

tional on TVW obtaining
acceptances in respect of not
less than 90 per cent of the
ordinary Shares or stock units
for such lower percentage as
TVW Enterprises decides).
TVW already holds 52.9 per

cent of the non-voting equity
of ACC. Bell Group owns 2.2
per cent of tbe voting shares. If

shareholders accepted this offer
TVW would only have to pay
out £29m in rash.
TVW No 2 offer. Holders of

the non-voting “A” shares are
offered 95p per share in cash.

Holders of the voting shares

could receive around £3.80 per

share If the formula laid down
under the articles of association

is followed.

This offer is conditional on

TVW obtaining acceptances in

respect of not less than 50 per

cent of the ordinary shares

including any such shares

presently owned by Bell or

acquired by Bell pursuant to the

offer.

If offer number one is success-

ful it is the intention of TVW
to apply the provisions of

section 209 of the Companies

Act 1948 to acquire compulsorily

any outstanding shares.

In the event of offer number
one not receiving the required

acceptances and the number
two offer .succeeding it is the

intention of TVW to take the

necessary steps within Its power
to enfranchise the

a
A," shares

and maintain ACCs' quotation

on the stock exchange.

rt was. not clear" last night

whether an. offer worth 85p per

share, for the non-voting' shares

of ACC by Beil Group announced
last Saturday would stH} be
running currently with the latest

TVW offers. Mr Holmes a Court
•was forced to raise his offer by
IQp per "Share for the non-voting

shares last weekend following a
week of share purchases byTVW
which caused a breach of the

Takeover Code. Since TVW paid

up to Sop per sharefinr its Pur-

chases In -the London stock

market, the - panel forced an
increase in tflQie bid-

;

Mr Holmes 4 Court has been
asked to meet -a specially con-

vened formal session of fireTake-

bver Panel .early next -week to

discuss the events leading- up to

the breach of the takeover code.

Heron was last night studying

the changed situation. It was
expected to issue its forma) offer

document yesterday detailing Its

90p per share offer but decided

to hold back until it had seen

more- details of the Australian’s

latest offers.
, A v

On the stock market ACC non-

voting “A” shares rose 9p to

105p.
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Financial Futures
London prepares for

a dynamic new market
The Launch of LIFFE—London International Financial.Fututed Exchange

—

is scheduled for September. Trading will be * Open-Cry ’ and will operate

with disciplines and techniques formulated to meet the standards of a demanding
and active exchange: *'

THE BANKER, in its April issue, will be talking about the opportunities for
* Market-Making ’ members and institutional investors to develop a dynamic
European financial futures market, plus, an assessment ofthe interest

rate and currency risk protection financial futures, markets provide. Also,

THE BANKER will be reviewing the developments in other centres

—

Chicago, New York. Toronto, Hotog Kong, .Singapore and Tokyo.
Banks and Institutions wishing to advertise their presence and commitment
to this important sector should contact: '

.

The Marketing Director .

Minster House, Arthur Street, London, E.C.4.
Tel: 01-623 1211 Telex: 8814734

Top Executives
Our clients find bettor opportunities. Areyou interested?
Ityour talents are bring wasted,oryonr ambitiopa thwarted, we can help. Our highly afcjHefl

CBtreraa—aaMBtCBmaJloliaHW allBeen engaged inaTcp Management rote. They understand
tout iHoMema.After ggahiatiiig vour trna potential throughdjamainn and
you through all stage* ofthejob search untilyou findthatbetteropjJocUimty that is just right foe
you. Moat ofthese better opportunities arc never advertised.

We have sn acknowledged staadmg in theemployment market and an outstamling track record of
anceem. Thafa why vm'rm rmndimt that after apreliminarydiacUliaioayOB njyriate yrfrym '

areAla tooffertbs special sort cS help thatyou need. So why-not ringua today.

MINSTEREXECUTIVE LTD. 28 Bolton Street,.Baudot TOY SHB. Tfefc 01-493 1309(108$
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1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
I A=Asked B=Btd
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C=Gs»

CONTRACTS

Utd Asphalt
£3m Cheshire

contract
The UNITED ASPHALT CO,
Wigan, a member of the Sir
Alfred McAipine Group, has
been awarded a contract -worth
about £2Am by Cheshire County
Council acting as agents for the
Department of Transport, -for re-
pair and resurfacing of S kms
of. the 316 motorway between
junctions IS and 20 in the area
of Knutsford. Work Is due for
completion in 24 weeks.

*
HIGGS AND HILL BUILDING
has been awarded a £L6m con-
tract in Swindon, for an office

building for Redlake Securities.
It is a five-storey, brick-faced
building with a gross floor area
of 41:000 sq ft including car
parking and landscaping. . Com-
pletion is due by Januaryl, 19S3.

PRESS CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a £l-24m pipe-
work contract by British Das
Corporation for phase 3 of

:

the
LNG storage facility at Avon-
rooutb. This involves supply and
installation of over 1.000 metres
of stainless steel pipework and
over 2.000 metres of carbon
steel pipework with an average
diameter of 102mm. Work has
started and is due for comple-
tion in July, 1933.

*
Work on three contracts in South
Wales and the South West,
together worth £2m has been
started by TARMAC REGIONAL
CONSTRUCTION. Largest, worth
£1.17m, is for shops and a super-
market for International Stores
at Caldicot Gwent It is
scheduled for completion bv the
end of the year.

.*

MILLER BUCKLEY PARNELL
has won a contract for the first
phase in a proposed development
of Reckitt and Colmaa’s 64 acre?
premises at Hogarth Rounda-
bout, Chiswick. Worth £163:000
over a 10-week programme, the
Contract requires Miller Buckley
Parnell to convert an existing
laboratory block into new cater-
ing and staff shop facilities.

*
A £6.Jfen contract for the •main
stage of a north-south link be-
tween Scotland’s two newest
motorways has been awarded to
FAIRCLOFGH SCOTLAND.
Work has started on 7J3 km of
Single carriageway from the MS
at Whitburn. West Lothian, to
a point north of Linlithgow.
Two subsequent road contracts
will complete fee Hnk across the
River Avon to the M9 Fair-
dough’* contract, awarded by
Lothian Regional Council, in-
cludes the construction of three
new roundabouts and four con-
crete bridges. Five Arznco cul-
verts will be-ffauilt to take streams'
beneath the new road. Work on
the two-year contract will create,
oboct 50 new construction jobs
in West Loflbtan.

FLETCHER CHALLENGE
LIMITED

Unaudited results for the half year ended
31st December 1981

Turnover
( excluding commission sales of NZJ4J8, 175^)09)
Consolidated Group Earnings
Finance Group Earnings after deduction of

Six months ended
31/12/81
NZS’OWs
1.095,046

71.836

financing costs
17,989

Total Group Earnings
83,8X5

25,199
Less corporate -financing costs

Less Taxation
58^626

17,413

Total Group Earnings after taxation
41,213

5^13
Extraordinary items (net oF tax)

Totai Group Earnings after extraordinary item,Mmonty interests in earnings of
47,126

subsidiary companies
1396

Consolidated Net Earnings
45,730

(-Exchange rate 9th March 1982 — £1=NZ$131SO)

of 8S
e

tf^
CWr

*^ ""?* “W 4/1 interira ordi"*0' dividend^
u

P*r S
.

har® 0,1 Tuesday 20th April. 1982 to holders ofordinary share, revered at 4.00 pm on Monday 22nd March. 1981This compares with an effective rate of 7 cents per share paid ia«year, an increase of 17.9%.
re pare last

On the 5th January. 1981, Challenge Corporation L.mrwHmerged w,th Fletcher Holdings Limited and Tasman Pulp and Paper

;fr n
tad

?
form Fletcher Challenge Limit* Priorimerger. Challenge.Corporation- Limited had a 30th June vear endwhilst both Fletcher Holdings Limited and Tasman Pulp a£d PaperCompany Limbed had 31st March year ends; accordingly half ve^

for fer the predecessor companies are ZV*n J7*periods are not comparable.
.

11 Mme

. - Tn commenting on the results, the Chairman noted that theywere cons.dered reasonable having regard to the intematimS
recession and the Company's Involvement in oveneas trade. Resultswere well ahead m most of the domestically

. oriented activities,
particularly steel, motors, concrete and consumer finance, whilst
OTistnictton..property and stock and station performed similarly
tq last year. There has been a continuing softening in the sawnwood
chemical pulp and newsprint export markets.

Eammgs hav. b«„ a»r«a.d
.

by *mlopment pTO8rammK
,including rM«,d>-.nd d.velopment. ™jor pluc nnhanccmnnO Md

regronul .xpunsio-n, thd bennto of which will be enjoyed i„ f„rare
years.

-For. the second half of the year the company expects strong
performance in most domestic activities and a seasonally improved
result from the stock and station businesk. Higher results should be
achieved from .tighter management in a number of areas including
Australian construction and finance, and from the release of funds
in low earning activities.

‘The .Chairman observed that in the medium term the group
would be x'jnaior. beneficiary from an improvement in the inter-
national economy^ virtue of hs large export involvement. Further-
more good «mmp opportunities will arise from major domestic
construction projects.*
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CflBpaaJeS aBd Marfcsts MINING NEWS
Five new coal

developments

for NSW
THE- GOVERNMENT of New
South- Wales plans to release
five new areas for coal mining,
estimated to contain around 2bn
tonnes of recoverable coal,
according to Mr Neville Wran,
the. state's Prime Minister.
- The areas, in the coal-rich
Hunter. Valley -north of Sydney,
are expected to produce an
eventual 15m tonnes of coal a
year, reports Patricia Newby
from Canberra. The coal is

principally of the type useful
for power generation. .

Mr Wran said his government
Is inviting applications for

Ayer Hitam has

good first-half

Property deal

ends at Rush

& Tomkins

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING SOTO*

leases from interested companies,
the main consideration

being the achievement of the
maximum return for the state.

Coal producers in New South
.Wales are currently in dispute
-with the state government over

’ a recent 25 per cent increase
in freight charges. This came
'on top of a wage rise of- A$63
. (£37) a week for coal miners and
a A$1 per tonne federal govern-
ment levy on steaming coal
exports imposed last August.
Mr Wran conceded that load-

ing and shipping facilities at
Newcastle will have to be
improved before the new mines
come on stream. Congestion at
the port frequently leaves as
many as 30 ships wanting to
load coal anchored offshore wait-
ing for a berth.

ONE OF Malaysia's leading tin
tin producers, Ayer Hitam, re-
ports a net profit of MS£85m
(€701,600) for the six months
to December 31 which compares
with H£SL27m in the same
period of the previous year.
The latest earnings ’ per share
come out at 48 cents (11.4p)
per share and the interim divi-
dend is being reduced by 10
cents to 50 cents.

Ayer Hitam benefited from
both increased production and
higher tin prices in the past half
year but the dredges will be
working in -lower grade ground
during the second half. Con-
sequently the company expects
some falling off in profits.

A halved net profit of
MS212,000 before extraordinary -

items is reported by Tongkah
Harbour Tin Dredging for the

six months to December 3L But
exchange losses resulting from
the devaluation of the Thai baht
leave the company with a loss

of MS152.000.
In the same period of the pre-

vious year Tongkah Harbour
made a surplus of M$3.89m on
the sale of its mining assets in

Thailand to a 30 per cent owned
associate company and finished

up with a profit for the period

of M$4£2sl The net profit for
the full year to last June
amounted to MS5.62m.
Not surprisingly, the company

is passing its interim for the
current year. However, ft is

pointed out that current results

from the associated company
are encouraging and. if main-

tained, they should lead to an
improvement in Tongkah Har-
bour's second-half profits.

Rush and Tompkins, the pro-

perty and building group, and
Carroll Group, the Dublin-based
cigarette and tobacco group,
have ended their joint develop-
ment of a Chelmsford property
site.

Israeli' gem imports

Harmony pays
a 50c final

A REDUCED final dividend of
SO cents (50pi fur 18S1 is
declared by Harmony, the South
African ©old and uranium pro-
ducer in hie Rand Mines group.
' The latest payment is in Mne
with expectations and makes a
total of 210 cents for Jhe year
compared with 360 cents for
1980. Harmony shares were
530p yesterday.

THE ISRAELI Ministry of Com-
merce and Industry has decided
to permit the import into the
country, duty and tax free, of
polished diamonds from other
cutting centres, reports our Tel
Aviv correspondent.

Israeli firms will fhu$ be able,
to ffer foreign diamond buyers
the widest possible selection of
finished goods. The imports will
complement the output of the
Israeli plants which concentrate
largely ou melees (ranging in
size from 40 to two stone per

carat), as well' as fancy
shapes and other spedsfl makes.
Following the enactment of the

new regulations, a number of

foreign diamond firms have
reported plans to establish trad-

ing offlees in Tel Aviv.
Meanwhile, a slight recovery

in exports of Israeli-cut stones

was recorded in February when
overseas sales exceeded $80m,
or 1 per cent above the same
month of 1981. This brought
aggregate exports for the first

two mouths of this year to $168m.

Hie two groups have ex-

changed shares in two jointly-

held subsidiaries with the effect

that one, Dukes Park Industrial

Estate, Is 100 per cent owned by
Rush and Tompkins while .the

other. Adamvale, is 100 per cent
owned by Carroll.

The two companies set up the
jointly-held groups in 1976.

Since then, Dukes Park has
been developing a 58-acre indus-
trial estate while Adamvale has
been developing a 100-acre resi-

dential site adjoining the estate.

To date. 460,000 sq ft of space
has been developed on the
industrial estate and 170 bouses
have been built on the residen-
tial land.

The* two 'companies said that
the sharp exchange is in line
with Rush and Tomkins’ policy
of reducing its residential de-

velopment activities and concen-
trating on commercial and
industrial development. The
exchange also complements the
Carroll Group’s policy of con-
solidating its residential land
ownerships in the south-east
while expanding its commercial
and industrial development pro-
gramme.

Mr Peter Trew. a director of
Rush and Tompkins, said yester-

day that the amounts of shares
exchanged were “nominal.”

Stag results held steady

JTNGELLIC GRADES
ENCOURAGE
PACIFIC COPPER

Canada's Pacific Copper Mines
has reported some encouraging
preliminary results from the
exploration programme at its 100
per . cent-owned tin-tungsten
properly at Jingellic in New
South Wales.
• -The average combined grade
assayed so far is above the 1 per
cent level, and the company Is

currently drilling ahead in an
attempt to mt recoverable
reserves to more than 500,000
tonnes.

ACTION taken by Stag Furni-
ture Holdings to improve the
trading results at Avalon Furni-
ture has led to a more satis-

factory level of activity, the
directors state. Group taxable
profits for the year to December
25 1981 were lower at £l-34m
against £1.47m previously, after

£706.000 (£844.000 at halfway).
The. directors point out that

although trading losses at

Avalon have been reduced. they
have not yet been eliminated.
Group trading continues to be

difficult they state, and there is

no sign yet of any sustained
improvement in demand. How-
ever, they add. sales and profits

for the first two months of 1982
compare favourably with those

CROUCH
LIMITED

Results forthe Year Ended
31 st December, 1 981

• - 1981
£'000

Turnover 54,693

Earnings before Tax
and Interest 4,494

Interest Payable 2,025

Earnings before Tax 2,469

Earnings after all

charges and taxation 1,197

Dividends 630

Earnings per Share 9.62p

1980
£'000

65.700

5,384

2,340

3,044

1,437

490

1 1 .41 p

Mr. Derek Crouch, Chairman, Said: 1981 was the most difficult

year in the Company's history. Ourwork lastyearwasaggravated
generally by high interest rates, low demand, soft markets and
finally by the worst December weather recorded.

Power Inc., the Company carrying out opencast coal mining In

Central Pennsylvania in which Derek Crouch holds a 60 percent

share, made a trading profit of 2.683,000 dollars. With interest

rates averaging 22 per cent, interest payments were 2.964,000

dollars leaving a small operating loss of 281,000 doflars.

However, capital repayments totalling 2,638.000 dollars were

madedurmgl 981 .whichshouldleadtoanimprovememlaterthis

year.

Whilst opencast mining operations in. the U.K. remain

satisfactory, during the second half of the year the Construction

Company suffered a sudden and totally unexpected deterioration

in its trading position. This was largely attributable to problems

with a number of local authority housing contracts, the

prolongation of an industrial contract inthe South Midlands and

the over-run of a substantial contract in the North West, the costs

of which have not yet bean re-imbursed.

In common with other contractors, we are meeting increasing

resistance from architects and clients to the settlement of our

contractual entitlements. Every device is being used to delay the

payment ofaccounts.

Claims are being prepared whh an approximate value of £2.5

million.We are advised th atthesearesoundlybased,andtheywill

be vigorously pursued. ,

The Company is now diversifying into privatesectorconstruction

to reduce its traditional dependence in the public sector. .

Recommended final 3.42p pershare making a total fortheyear of

5.05p per share.

Copies of the Annual Report can be

obtained from the Secretary at

Peterborough PE6 7UW.

NOTICE TO THE ' HOLDERS OF PARIBAS SUISSE (BAHAMAS)
LIMITED

Convertible Debentures 1980-1990

of USSliis principal amount each, convertible into

Bearer Shares

of

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-8AS (SUISSE) SJL

Pure,*,, to out publication on' February 4. 1982. of ™ announce-

ment relative to a capital increase of Banque de Pans et des

Pap-8** { Suisse) S.A. from SF J80DOQ.OOO » 5F

we notify you hereby that the subscription of the new 900,000

Bearer Shares of SF 100 par value has been duly completed on

March 4. 1982 at 12 a.m.

Consequently, in conformity with provisions of Tjrwc Deed

tovcmine the above-mentioned Debentures, the conversion pnee

by deducting from the original

of. JU25 for five Bearer Shares the amount of *334.29 wb

the average of the last paid prices on the Geneva S»ek

for fiv. Bights Thus, the new conversion price will be 5S9Q.7I

hrc&/»« ."< up°n
-»fiszrztvSSsri

holders w/ff be paid the amount of S334.*£ pe

cash. Such adjustment become* *™\ on *£**
t*com«

Which dace the right of conversion of the Debentures becomes

cxcrciuble

^ pAR|s gy DES PAYS-BAS (SUISSE) S*

Geneva, March 9, 1982.

at

10 the previous corresponding
period.
The final dividend has been

beld at S.25p which repeats the
total payment at 5p. Earnings
per 25p share are slightly lower
at 10.4p. compared with 12p.

The balance sheet continues

to show a very strong and
liquid position, say the directors,

with cash increased to £l-86m.
Turnover remained steady at

£27.91m, compared with £2?.85m.
Tax this time took £283.000
against £386,000. Retained earn-
ings fell from £537,000 to

£417,000.

On a CCA basis, pre-tax

profits were £1.1lm.

• comment
Improved second-half results —
Stag Furniture Holdings reflect

the effects of corrective

measures ;
taken at Avalon.

After two’ years of losses this

offshoot, struggling at the highly
competitive lower end of the
furniture market, seems to have
been finally put on course for
a return to the black in the
current year. No further re-

shaping costs are anticipated

following last year's relatively

painless reorganisation with the
11 per cent cut in workforce
achieved mainly by natural
wastage

.
and related costs

covered chiefly by a surplus on
the sale of the Kingston factory.
With- insignificant debt, high
liquidity and stocks under con-
trol the group is well able to

mart time until demand revives
—a strength underlined by

fully taxed p/e of 19 on yester-

day's unchanged share price of

99p. Meanwhile all three group

companies are busy and overall

volumes and profits are better
than a year ago. But margins
remain tight and, following the
22 per cent fall in furniture
Industry consumer deliveries
last year, the market has some
way to go to get back to normaL
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May 12 Latin American Insurance

April 6 Venezuela

April 20 Latin American Energy
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July 6 Panama

October 6 Peru
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‘Reasonable’

year for

John Hadland
Despite cautious budgets for

the current year, Mr John Had-
land, chairman of John Hadland
Holdings, electron optical camera
concern, says the group will

again make a reasonable profit

He tells members in his annual
review that it is evident that the
pattern of profitability which
occurred in 19S0/81 — a loss in
the first half which was more
than recovered in the second six
months — well recur.

First quarter trading has been
poor, be says, but the directors
expect to see a reasonable
recovery during the next few
months u and believe your com-
pany will produce half-year
results slightly better than those
of last year."
• As reported on February 18.
following a pre-tax loss of £66,000
(£229,000 profit) at midway, the
group moved back into the black
during the second half and
finished the October 31 1981 year
with a surplus of £159.242
(£514,619).
The company's shares are

traded on the Unlisted Securities
Market

Yearlings

total £13.8m
Yearling bonds totalling £l3.Sm

at 131 per cent redeemable on
March 16 1983 have been, issued
this week by the following local
authorities.

Middlesbrough (Borough of)
£0.5m: Sedgemoor DC £0fim;
Wokingham DC £0.75m: Worth-
ing BC £0-3m; Blaenau Gwent
(Borough of) £0-2m; Gateshead
(Borough Council of) £0.5m;
Hlgh Peak (Borough of) £0fim;
Macclesfield DC fl.lui ; Rushclifie

BC £0.75m; Glasgow (Hie City
of) DC £2m; Allerdple DC £05m;
Darlington BC £0.5m; West York-
shire Metropolitan GC f0.75m;
Trafford (Borough of) £0_5m;
Wirral BC £L25m; Cunningham
DC £lm; Erewasb (Borough of)

£0fim; Southwark (London
Borougji of) £0.5m; Sunderland
(Borough of) £lm.
Salford (City of) has issued

£0.75m of 133 Per cent bonds for
redemption on March 7 1984.

HILL SAMUEL
LAUNCHES TRUST
Hill Samuel is to launch a

new natural resources trust

which will invest worldwide in

companies operating in the
energy, mining and commodity
fields.

You mightfind itcheaperto
fill upsome Royal MailVans.

mi

*/*St

Thepriceoffudhas gone up.But that's nottheonly

lEasonwhy vdricleniDniiig costs canbe so high.
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A leading referencesource providing incomparable articleson

financial trends, expert evaluations on international banking

and invaluable statistical information.

Contents include:

GTop300banks—afeague table with thebalancesheet total

foreach bank in local currencyand dollar equivalent

• Articles contributed by banking experts on— international

banking, international bonds and multinational and consortium

banking.

OThe banking scene around the world-Canada, USA,

S. America, Benelux, France, Spain and Portugal. Italy,

Scandinavia, Switzerland, UK, W. Germany, Black Africa,
_

S. Africa, Middle East, Hong Kong, Japan, S. Asia, Australasia.

• Statistics on over400 banks in 86 countries, grouped

geographically and with an analysis of each bank's accounts

including assets and liabilities over the last two years and the

address, telephone and telex number for each bank.

Price: £24UK/US$58 overseas (including postage & packing).
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• NEWS ANALYSIS: GREAT NORTHERN—RIT MERGER

Creating a sizeable investment
BY RICHARD LAMBERT,

by RAY MAUGHAN

DETAILING the reasons why the year. Volume fell by some said yesterday, had been a “ roar-
the £75m offer from Rowntree 11 per cent, he said, and Hunt- ing success ” generating as much
Mackintosh is “wholly made- ley's Smiths Crisps subsidiary as £15m of sales annually,
quaie," the chief executive of temporarily lost some important Answering Rowntree's
Haniley and Palmer Foods. Dr accounts such as KwikSave and criticisms that the group has not
quaie," the chief executive of temporarily lost some im
Haniley and Palmer Foods. Dr accounts such as KwikSa
Keith Bright, tells shareholders Tesco.

that “ the future benefits of The finance director, Mr Hugh
your company's recent acquisi- Brown, estimated tha

tions and of its rationalisation divisional contribution

spent sufficient sums of fixed
assets and was not generating

Brown, estimated that the enough revenues to lift its capital

THE merger of Great Northern

Investment Trust and RIT, two
independent investment- trust

groups, will create a sizeable

new investment institution. Com-
bined assets of the enlarged

group will total around £255m,
and total funds under manage-

ment—including unit trusts and

life funds—will be between

£450m and £500m.

Tbe deal marks a major step

in the sometimes controversial

programme should not be
allowed to fall into the hands of

Rowntree Mackintosh."
Tbe unaudited results for last

year, however, are regarded as
" disappointing " although the

approximately halved to fl.Gm
pre-tax.

Profits have been struck

expenditure, Dr Bright revealed
dflveIopnien t „f RIT, which had,

that capital spending accounted
ti,

h
1970i been a negligible

for 4.1 per cent of turnover last within the empire of
Profits have been struck year and. would account for « Ai ™%„rhQPhiTd and Sons tbe

before extraordinary : terns of per cent of turnover this year. Although the£Um charged as the coat of Gearing, be aaid. had b«tt held | »
closing Smiths hew head- at about 40 per cent.

outcome for 19S2 is expected to quarters, whose functions are
be "satisfactory.”

Profits last year amounted to
to be transferred to Reading,
and at . Park Royal. These

£R.5m on sales of £393m. That closures would save some
contrasts with a total of £7.2m £750.000 and £600,000 re-

in the previous year which had spectively. Dr Bright calculated,

been depressed by £1.67m of on an annual basis. Smiths'

functions are Shares in Rowntree Mackintosh
I to Reading, climbed 2p yesterday to 166p at
oyai. These which point Huntley shares are
save some valued at just over 105p. The

£600,000 re- biscuit group's shares were un-
Sht calculated, changed yesterday at 103 p, after
iris. Smiths' I05p, and are slightly below thebeen depressed by £i.S7m of on an annual basis. Smiths' 105p, and are slightly below the

European losses in German facilities at Great Yarmouth are offer price. Rowntree. however, is

operations, since sold. also under notice that praduc- not expected to add to ils 23.5
The last 16 weeks of the year tion will probably be moved per cent stake in Huntley by

failed to meet earlier expects- elsewhere, the group said. purchases in the market at thisfailed to meet earlier expects- elsewhere, the group said, purchases in the market at this
tions. In October, Huntley pre- Huntley also pointed to its stage. Any addition to 30 per
dieted that profits in that final “world famous products and cent and above would trigger a
period would improve on the brand names ” which, the group requirement to give a full cash
comparable weeks of 19S0. As said, “ are all extremely valuable alternative to its cash and equity
it is, the contribution dropped assets with considerable future terms.
from £5.9Sm to £4.45m before potential.” The bid reaches its first closing

defence

merger takes the form of an

offer by Great Northern for KIT,

there is little doubt about who
will end up holding the reins.

The new company will be

called JUT and Northern, and
its executive chairman will be

Mr Jacob Rothschild. RIT will

have a majority on the enlarged
board.
One significant side-effect of

the deal is that it will probably
mark the end of the direct re-

lationship between Mr Saul
Steinberg’s Reliance Group and
RIT. This objective explains
why Great Northern is making
the bid for RIT—which Is a
larger company—rather . than
the other way round. -

The idea is that Great
Northern will offer its shares to

RIT shareholders on a basis

interests from the middle of new "Trio’’ count! ine. Dr Bright next week.

HME division fetches £4.4m
THE DIRECTORS of Harrisons nounce whether the agreements

Malaysian Estates (HME) say become unconditional.

jj
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!

7
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ISSUE BY TENDER OF £750,000,000

2 per cent INDEX-LINKED
TREASURY STOCK, 1988

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:

Deposit with tender £50.00 per cent

On Thursday. 29th April 1982 Balance of purchase money

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 30th MARCH
AND 30th SEPTEMBER

1. The Slock is an investment felling within Part II of tha First Schedule to
the Trueieo Investments Act 1961. Application has been made to the Council
of The Slock Exchange for the Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

2 THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised
to receive tenders for the above Stock.

3. The principal of and interest on the Stock will be a charge on the National
Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the Uni led Kingdom.
4. The Stock will be registered at the Bank of England or at the Bank of
Ireland. Belfast, and will be transferable, in multiples of one new penny, by
instrument in writing In accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers
will be free of stamp duty.

5. If not previously redeemed under the provisions of paragraph 14. the
S:oclr will be repaid on 30th March 1938. The value of the principal on
repayment will be related, subject id the terms of this prospectus, to the
movement, during the life of the Stock, of the United Kingdom General Index
of Retail Prices maintained by the Department of Employment, or any Index
which may replace that Index for the purposes of

.
this prospectus, such

movement being indicated by the Index figuro issued monthly and subsequently
published in the London. Edinburgh and Ballast Gazettes.

6. For the purposes of this prospectus, the Index figure applicable to any
month wiff be the Index figure issued seven months prior to the relevant
month and relating to the month before that prior month; •'month” means
calendar month: and the Index ratio applicable to any month will be equal to

the Index figure applicable to that month divided by the Index figure applicable
to March 1932.

7. The amount due on repayment, per £100 nominal of Stock, will be El CO
multiplied by the Index ratio applicable to the month in which repayment
takes place. This amount, expressed in pounds sterling to four places of

decimals rounded to the nearest figure below, will be announced by the

Bank of England not later than the business day immediately preceding the
date of tho penultimate interest payment.

B. Interest will be payable half-yearly on 30th March end 30ih September.
Income tax will be deducted Irom payments ol more than E5 per annum.
Interest wjrrsnls will be transmitted by post.

9. The first interest payment will be made on 30th September 1982 at tha rate

of CO S99S per £100 nominal of Stock.

1C. Each subsequent half-yearly interest payment will be at a rote, per £100
nominal oi Slock, of £1 multiplied bv the Index ratio applicable to the month
m which the payment fails due.

H. The rate of interest for each interest payment other than the first, expressed
as a percentage in pounds sterling to four places of decimals rounded to the
nearest figure below, will be announced by the Bank of England not lotcr than
the business dey Immediately preceding the date of the previous interest
payment.

12. If the Index is revised w a new bose after the 5tocfc is issued, it will be
necessary, for tho purposes of the preceding paragraphs, to calculate and use
a notional index figure in substitution tor tho Index figure applicable to the

month in which repayment takes piece and/or an interest payment letts due
("the month ol payment"). This notional index figure will ba calculated by
multiplying the actual Index figure applicable to the month ol payment by the
Index figure on the old base for tho month on which the revised Index >3 based
and dividing the product by the new base figure for tha same month. This

procedure will be used Tor each occasion on which a revision is made during

the life of the Stock.

13. If the Index is not published for a month for which it is relevant for the

purposes of this prospectus, the Bank cf England, otter appropriate consultation

with the relevant Government Department, will publish a substitute Index Figure

which shall bo an estimate of the Index figure which would have been applicable

to the mcnilt of payment, and such substitute index figure shall be used for

oil purposes for which the actual Index figure would have been relevant. The
calculat.an by the Bank of England of. the amounts of principal and/or interest

payable on the basis of a substitute Index figure shall be conclusive and binding

upon ail sleekholders. No subsequent adiustmant to such amounts will be

modo «ji the event of subsequent publication of the index figure which would
(ays been applicable to the month of payment.

If any change should be made to tha coverage or The basic calculation of

f-c Index which, in the opinion of the Bank of England, const-lutes a fundamental

chsrea in the Index which would be materially detrimental to the interests or

sfceKnolders. Her Majesty's Treasury wifi publish a notice in tho London.

Edinburgh and Belfast Gecettes immediately loltewing the ennouncemcnt by tha

relevant Government Dopartmem of tho change, informing stockholders and
offering them the right to require Her Majesty’s Treasury M redeem their 9tocfc.

For tire purpose s of this paragraph, repayment to stockholders who exercise this

right will be effected, on a data to bo chosen by Her Majesty's Treasury, not

later than seven months from the last month of publication of the old Index.

The amount of principal duo on repayment and of any interact which has

aerrued will bo calculated on the basis of tha Index ratio applicable to the

month in which repayment takes place. A notice setting out the admin Istranve

arrangements will be sent to stockholders et their registered address by tha

Bank of England at the appropriate time.

15, Tenders must be lodged at the Bank of England. New Issues (A). Watling

Street, London, EC4M 9AA not later than 10.00 A-M. ON FRIDAY, 1STH MARCH
1982, or at any of tha Branches of the Bank af England or at the Glasgow Agency

of the Bank of England not later than 3.30 P.M. ON THURSDAY. 1BTH MARCH
1982. Bid* tender must be for one amount and at one price which is a multiple

of 25p. TENDERS LODGED WITHOUT A PRICE BEING STATED WIU- BE

REJECTED.

16, A separata cheque representing a deposit at the rate of £50.00 for every

£100 of the nomine/ amount of Stock tendered for must accompany each tender,

cheques rnuet be drawn on a bank in, and be payable In, d» United Kingdom,

the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man.

17, Tenders must be for a minimum of E100 nominal of Stock and for multiples

of Stock as follows:—

Amount of Stock rendered for Multiple

noo—£1.000 MM
£1.000—0.000
£3,000-4111000 52-MO
£10,000—Esaoco fW»0
£50,000 or greater £25,000

18 Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject any tender or to allot a

less amount el Stock than that tendered for. Valid tenders will be ranked in

descending order of price end ellotmenia will be made to tenderers whose

tenders are at or shove tho lowest price at which Her Majesty's Treasury dw.de

from £5.98m to £4.45m before potential. The bid reaches its first closing _
xne Dm

tax. The dividend is to be main- The defence claims that date next Thursday, three weeks company—raider man
tained with a final payment of Huntley's share of UK branded after the formal documents were ^oun ~. " «
2.44p per share. products have grown by 9.6 per published and any decision by _ T

“1® ure
?
t

Dr Erigbt yesterday blamed cent since 1978 with particular the Office of Fair Trading regard- HZ
u.?SeT lts Sflar

E^Jj
0

the sudden effects of the re- strength in countlines which log a reference to tiie Monopolies Krr snareaouters on a oaas

cession on the snacks and crisps have grown by 12.6 per cent The Commission is expected early 'whfen wui oe pro rata to tne

interests from the middle of new “Trio
-

’ count! ine, Dr Bright next week. relative net asset value of tne

two compaDies on tbe day when
the offer becomes unconditional

HME division fetches £4.4m
March 8, Great Northern would

THE DIRECTORS of Harrisons nounce whether the agreements last audited consolidated balance hav® offered 272 shares

Malaysian Estates (HME) say have become unconditional. sheet of HME and its subsidi- ?
xc
^®{l

ge for every 100 s*3 ®1®8

agreement has been reached by The total consideration is ne *- Profits before tax 1D

alternative RIT share*

the London Asiatic Rubber and Malaysian ringgit
B^ema? DMsion Represented hoiderewffi beofferedacash

Produce Company, d subsidiary na^bie inTa^h On the less than 5 per cent of pre-tax sum—but only for a Quarter of

operating in Malaysia, for the “ale agreement profits of the HME group.
sale to Asatulm Sdn. Bemad of i0̂ f cent of the consideration It is intended to use the ***

u?t *0
its Braemar division. was received. The balance is majority of the proceeds within ™ ^»st 80 per cent of RTFs net

This division consists of some due as to 20 per cent not later tih® e
wiia!^s-.S

U
wrtntL

0f Ham
' Reliance Group will accept

711 acres of the company's than July 9 19S2, as to 20 per sons Malaysian Estates.
cash f(jr the of itfi 20-8

Semenyih Rubber Estate near cent not later than November 9 pgr ce^ holding. ' Assuming
Kajang in Selangor State. Tho and the remainder of 50 per cent LEADERFLUSH that most other RIT share-
transaction is conditional cm the not later than Marcn 9 1983.

, holders will opt to take shares,
approval of the Malaysian

_
The price being paid for the The Local Planning Authority

ft will thus • bow out 'Of the
Foreign Investment Committee land is supported by indepen- has confirmed that planning per- holding company—although it

and it may be some months dent valuers. In the 12 months missions will retain
- minority interests in

before the directors can an- to March 31 1981, the date of the U946 on a 0.<8 acre site at Target Life Assurance and

agreement has been reached by The total consideration is

the London Asiatic Rubber and ^|ysian
.

_ . „ , . ... (£4.4m at current exchange
Produce Company, i subsidiary „tB) payable ^ cash. 0n the
operating in Malaysia, for the of ^ sa]e agreement,
sale to Asatulm Sdn. Bemad of 10 per cent of consideration
its Braemar division. was received. The balance is

This division consists of some due as to 20 per cent not later

711 acres of the companv's than July 9 1982. as to 20 per

Semenyih Rubber Estate near cent not later than November 9

Kajang in Selangor State. Tho
transaction is conditional on the
approval of the Malaysian
Foreign Investment Committee

and Uie remainder of 50 per cent
not later than March 9 19S3.

The price being paid for the

land is supported by indepen-

last audited consolidated balance

sheet of HME and its subsidi-

aries. the net profits before tax
attributable to the assets of the

Braemar Division represented
less than 5 per cent of pre-tax

profits of the HME group.
It is intended to use the

majority of the proceeds within
the existing business of Harri-
sons Malaysian Estates.

LEADERFLUSH
The Local Planning Authority

has confirmed that planning per-

missions granted in 1945 andand it may be some months dent valuers. In the 12 months ™ J

f|
l0ns erar

l
tS?

ln 1 ant
l

before the directors can an- to March 31 1981, the date of the U946 on b o.<8 acre site at
Towell, Nottinghamshire, owned Target Trust Managers.

that any tender should be accepted (the allotment oncel. All allotmenta will

bs made at the allotment price and tenders which are accepted and which are

made at prices above tho allotment price will ba allotted in full. Any balance

of Stock not allotted to tenderers will ba allotted Jt the allotment price to the

Governor and Company ci tha Bank ol England. Issue Department.

19. Letters of allotment in respect of Stock aliened, being the only form In

which the Stock may be transferred pner lo registration, will be dosp.nched by
post at the risk of the tenderer, but the despatch of any letter of allotment, and
any refund of the balance of the amount paid as deposit, may at the discretion

of the Bank of England be withheld until the tenderer’s cheque has been paid.

In the event ai such withholding, the tenderer will be notified by letter by tho

Bank ol England ol the acceptance of his tender and of the amount of Stock
allocated to him. subject in each case to payment of his cheque, but such
notification will confer no right on the tenderer to transfer the Stock so allocated.

20. No allotment will be made lor a less amount than £100 Stock. In the

event of partial allotment, the balance of the amount paid na deposit will, when

by Leadcrflush (Holdings), are

still valid, and the site continues

to be available for commercial
development.

Leaderflush directors are con-
sidering wbat would be the most
satisfactory method of dealing
with the land.

The value attributed to the
site in the group’s lost accounts
was £20,000, it is stated.

Reliance, a U.S. insurance
group headed by the colourful
Mr Saul Steinberg, bought its

stake in RIT in 1979. wfaen the
investment trust company's
relationship with N. M_ Roths-

CRODA INTL. I

ce
UL *504p « »ast accounts Croda International yesterday

as £20,000, tt is stated. JI|E ibijs lejijs joqs xqji|& ieipj(|8/q|/

advised Bui-mah Oil to sell its

rorniT tiata* 14-®® Per cent holding in theUttUU UA1A
... ,

speciality chemicals group
Mr Alan Katz and Mr Mfchael following the failure erf :

refunded, be remitted by cheque despatched by post ol tha risk of the tenderer: . ^ ~
f Crwilt Ksi

if no allotment is made iha amount paid as deposit v/ill bo returned likewise. „ £.
n

’ J
oin* rfiCOTTBrs ofLieait Bl«mah S rf70m cash bid.

Payment in lull may be made at any timg alter allotment but no discount will Data, have accepted, subject to Writing to shareholders, Sir.

be allowed on such payment. Interest may be charged on a day-to-day basis contract, an Offer to acquire the Frederick Wood, Chairman Of
on any overdue amount which may be accepted at a rare equal to the London credit reference agency Croda, said that “we believe
Inter-Bank Offered Rare fw seven day deposits m sterling f-'LiBOR") plus huninM* tW
1 per cent per annum. Such rate w/ill be determinutf by the Bank, of England

business.
The intending purchaser is

that much the better solution for
all concerned would be ahby reference to market quotations, on the due date tor the relevant payment.

Jr, j
b
A
v Concerned would be an

for LIBOR obtained from such source or sources as the Bank ol England shall llArT. f United Association tor orderly placing of Buimah’S
consider appropriate. Default in due payment ol any amount in respect of the Protection Of Trade) Which IS stair

^

fa Croda.**
Stack will render the allotment of such Stock liable to cancellation and any working with the receivers in rnmmwntin? nn thn nil
amount previously poid liable to forfeiture.

. , «
continuing the business, pend- stated ^mention trf

21. Letters ol allotment may be split into denominations ol multiples of £100 : Qe rnmDletion Of the le^al
mt®nnon

.
trt

on wiiten requaai received by the 9anr of Englend, New Issues. Waiting _ ,
° retaining tile shares it acquired

Street. London. EC4M 9AA, or by any of the Branches of the Bank of England. m 3 dawn raid last December,
on any data not later than 27;h April 1922. Such requests must be signed 10e OeDt collection OUSuiess Sir Frederick made it cleBT that
end must be accompanied by the letters of allotment. Of Credit Data IS also continuing JJamjah were to hid again
22. Letters of allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied by tO trade while the receivers v,„ tnrvB, «r nn ™,tnn

Street. London. EC4M SAA, or by any of the Branches of the Bank of England,

on any dsto not later than 27:h April 1932. Such requests must be signed

and must be accompanied by the letters of allotment.

22. Letters of allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied by
a completed registration term, when the balance of the purchase money is

paid, unless payment ir. full has been mede before the due date, in which
case they must be surrendered for repistretior. not later than 29th April 7532.

23. Tender forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Bank
of England. New Issues, Wafling Sheet, London. EC4J11 SAA. or at any of the

Branches of the Bonk of England, or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of

England, 4th Root, 14 St, Vincent Place. Glasgow, G1 2EU: at tho Bank of

Ireland, Moyne Buildings. 1st Floor, 20 Callende r Street. Belfast. BT1 5BN:
at Mullens « Co., 15 Moorgate. London, EC2R 6AN: or at any office of

The Stock Exchange in the United Kingdom.
BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
9th March 1532

THIS FORM MAY BE USED

TENDER FORM
This form must be lodged at the Bank of England. New Issues (A), Watling

Street. London. EC4M SAA not later than 10.03 A.M. ON FRIDAY. 19TH MARCH
1982. or at any of the Branches cf the Bank of England or at the Glasgow
Agency of the Bank of England (4th Floor. 14 St Vincent Place, Glasgow.
G1 2EU) not later than 3.30 P.M. ON THURSDAY. 13TH MARCH T932.

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £750,000.000

2 per cent Index-Linked

Treasury Stock, 1988

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY C= THE BANK OF ENGLAND

l/We tender in accordance the terms o! tkc prospectus dated 9th March
13S2 as follows:--

Amount of above-mentioned Stock tendered for, being a minimum ol FIGO
and in a multiple as follows.

—

examine the position.
we know of no reason why we
should take a different view as

Fh?’ SS to* lack of industrial logic.
hopeful that the long-term
prospects are encouraging.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
As brokers to Federated Land.

absence of relevant management
expertise, and financial over-

,

gearing of Burmah.”
j

R H MORLEY
B. H. MorJey directors have

,W. Greenwell and Jpo.
on Feb- negotiated with the shareholders

niary S purchased on behalf of of Tamvel to acquire the issued
Tevis (a company controlled by capital f0r £40,000 in cash, taking
Mr F. J. H. Meyer, managing over all the assets and liabilities
director of Federated Land)

(net liabilities £185,000).director of Federated Land)
25.000 ordinary shares in Assets to be acquired are
Federated Land at 136?- valued at £225.000 and comprise
On behalf of LBI mr account the freehold land and buildings

of Prowting Holdings an asso- jn Heanor, Derbyshire which are
ciate of Estates and General presently on a lease agreement.
Investments, Fanmure Gordon
and Co., yesterday bought 25.000
Federated Land ordinary shares

BAZALONI
BazaJonl Holdings offer by

at 13Qp and 25.000 shares at 137p- close rule in association with
Kleinwort Benson, as an asso- Saraf Industries fbr the 86,318

ciate of Tunnel Holdings has ordinary shares of Bazaioni not
bought on behalf of discretionary already owned accepted in
investment clients 25,000 Tunnel respect of 86,251 shares. Offer
*' B ” shares at 560p. remains open.

SHARE STAKES

Amounr ol Stock :cr.dc-ed for ?.*uitrple

noo—n.oco noo
n.ooo-exooo £530
E3.oco-no.coo n.oco
£10,000—£50.000 £5.000

£50.000 or greater £25.000

Amount of deposit enclosed, being £50 00 for

every E10O of the rom:nei amount of Stock
tendered for (shown in Box 1 above}:—

1. NOMINAL
AMOUNT OF STOCK

2 AMOUNT OF DEPOSIT (a)

3. TENDER PRICE <b)

The price tendered per ClCO Stock, being a p
multiple of 25p [tenders :oa;ed w.:hcut a pr-se T. ID
being stated veil be rejected) :— Jr

I/Wo hereby engage to say ?hg balance of the purchase money when it
becomes due on ar.y sHotmertt thet may be made in respect of this tender,
as provided by tho u<d prospectus.

I/We request tha: ar.y letter of allotment in respect ol Stock allotted to
me/us be sent by post at my,SL-r risk to me/us at the address shown below.

.March 1932 signature
of, or on bcfcslf of, tenderer

PLEASE USE BLOCK LzTicPS

SURNAME OF TEN0ERER
MR/MRS/MISS Or TITLE

FIRST NAME(S) IN FULL

ADDRESS IN FULL

a A separata cheque must accompany
each tender- Cheques should bo
made payable to "Bank of England"
and crossed "Treasury Stock".
Cheques must be drawn on a bank
In, and be payable in, the (tatted

Kingdom, the Channel Islands or tho
Islo of Man.

b Each tender must bo for one amount
and at one price which kt a multiple
of 25p.

S7AP/IP Or LODGING AGENT
(IF ANY)

Exlel Group— Mr N. C. Boyds,
director, disposed of 70,000
shares (0.56 per cent). Mr Royds
now holds 157,310 shares (1.26
per cent).

Lapanvale Estate — Following
the announcement of February
23 the Hon Simon Fraser’s in-

terest is now less than 5 per
cent of the ordinary shares.

PIcasurama — Fopeshead
Nominees holds 400.000 ordinary
shares (6.1 per cent). The com-
pany has been informed that
Popeshead nominees is acting on
behalf of Schroder Special

Exempt Fund.

Plosions <GB) — J. D. Pepper,
director, sold 5,000 ordinary
shares at 14Sp yesterday. Mr
Pepper's residual holding is

6,500 shares.

Spencer Clark Metal Industries— AM. West, director, has pur-
chased 12,500 shares.

Glasgow Pavilion — Mr James
Glasgow's associated companies
are registered in tho above com-
pany to a total of 325,350 shares
(27.139 per cent).

Muiriiead—Kuwait Investment
Office, has acquired a further
40,000 ordinary shares, bringing
its total bolding to 694,000
shares, S.18 per cent.

Altiten Home—New BBC
Pension Scheme is tbe beneficial .

owner of 225,000 shares.

Throgmorton Secured Growth
Trust—D. E. Franklin, director,
notifies that the Working Mens
College has acquired 100,000
shares at 23} p cumulative divi-
dend, This makes his interest
860.600 shares (8.61 per cent).

Kwfk-Fit (Tyres and Exhausts)
Holdings—Atlantic Assets has
acquired a further 240,000
ordinary shares, making its hold-
ing 4m shares (7.95 per cent).

Ness—Selective Investments
!

of St Helier, Jersey, has :

acquired 167,500 ordinary.
Capita] Reserve Fund—After

recent transactions in the com-
pany’s participating redeemable
preference shares, the following
shareholders hold more than
5 per cent of the shares in issue:
Norman Nominees, 20.51 per
cent; Paterson Zochonis, 9J5 per
cent.

Common Brothers. — Gilbert
Andrew Common, director, has
sold 25,000 shares which reduces
his holding (including beneficial
and family: interests) to 305,800
(5.1 per cent).

GEORGE WIMPEY
George Wirapey has purchased

Edwards and Company (Long-
field) from Gough Cooper, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Allied London Properties.
Edwards is a builders merchant
with a wide spread of business
In Kent

SCOTTISH CEYLON TEA
Scottish Ceylon Tea reports

that the lp dividend declared in
1967 bat which was never paid,
will be paid on March 12.

The directors point out that
the dividend is not payable on
the new shares issued- by way
of rights ln December 1981. :

They have decided that the
name of the company should
more accurately reflect the geo-
graphical areas in which It
operates. They are to apply for
the company’s

,
name to be

changed to Anglo American
Agricultural. A resolution
will be put to members at the
annual meeting expected to be
in April.

- Hr Jacob Rothschild
new executive chairman

child was approaching a critical

stage.

Mr Steinberg is a dose
personal friend of Mr Rothschild,
and his arrival on the scene
helped to trigger the public

rift in Lthe autumn of 1980
between Jacob Rothschild and
his cousin Evelyn, chairman of

the merchant bank.
This ended when the links

between the bank and the invest-

ment trust
.
were broken, and

Rothschild- Investment Trust
changed its name to RIT.

Since then, BIT has expanded
its interests in' the investment
trust world, while Mr Steinberg
has brought out. the outside
shareholders in Reliance and
turned it into a private com-
pany . He has sold off a number
of portfolio investments in

recent months. .

Reliance put around £15m into

RIT, and could be getting about
£25m out Mr Rothschild expects
that the two groups wiW continue
to put deal® in each other’s way
in the future.
The merger win give RIT

much greater clout in the invest-

ment business, which has been
an important objective since the

split with the bank. Mr
Rothschild said yesterday that
the enlarged base would make
it possible to strengthen the
overall calibre and depth of
management.
Of the total portfolio, some

£27m will be invested in finan-
cial- services, £10m in unlisted
shares, and £20m in strategic

holdings. The
.
quoted portfolio

will amount to about 090m.

Mr Rothschild said there were
no immediate plans for changing

Hie portfolio. . “But. if we see

any big opportunities — and
there should be ^ome, particu-

larly in the U.S. over the next

year or two — then we will be

in a positiou-to haro-a, go,?*-

Lord Weir, the chairman ol

Great Northern, said his com-
pany had to reconsider .it*

strategy in the 1

light of the
changing environment for to-

.vestment trusts. . No .single1

course of action suited every
shareholder; but the proposed
merger was the -best course

.for
shareholders.

The merger was not a defen-
sive move, and Great Northern
had not received any bid pro-

posals. Major shareholders had
-been consulted in advance.

The cash alternative will have

.

the effect of improving the net
assets attributable to remaining
shareholders by around £6,5m
before expenses.

.. There art also plans to make
a scrip issue of warrants after

the merger, on the basis- of' one
• for every ten shares held. These
will carry the right to subscribe
for near shares between 1983 and
1992 on the basis of 1982's net
asset value.
RIT holds nearly a fifth of. the

ultimate share capital of the
Weir Group, having bought a
big stake after Weir’s capital

reconstruction last Spring. Lord
Weir, who stepped down as chair-

man of the Weir Gronp at tbe
time of the reconstruction, said

that his relationship was a com-
plete coincidence.

Following tbe merger, the
plan- is to maintain the level- of

the Great Northern dividend. Its

shareholders will be compen-
sated for a proposed change in
year-end by way of a special

interim dividend, the RIT
intends to make a second
interim payment of 11.5p

. per
share in Lieu of the final divi-

dend in respect of the year end-
ing this month.
Both sets of shareholders win

have to approve the terms.
British Linen Bank has advised
Great Northern, while S. G. War-
burg is acting for RIT.
One curious result of the deal

is that RIT will become a Scot-

tish company. Earlier this
month, -it emerged that the hold-

ing company of N. M. Rothschild
was shifting to Switzerland.
Perhaps the family knows some-
thing that the rest of us do not

BASE LENDING RATES
AJLN.' Bank 13i%
Allied Irish Bank 13J9&
American Express Rk. 13$%
Amro Bank 13$%
Henry Ansbacher 13j%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Gorp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13i%
BCCI 13*%
Bank Hapoalim .BK .:. 13
Bank Leurai (UK), pic 134% •

Bank of Cyprus •. 134% -

Bank.;Street Sec. Ltd. 15 %
Bank of N.S.W I3i%
Banque Beige Ltd. 13i% .

* Banque du Rhone et de .

la Tamlse SJk 14 %
Barclays Bank 13*%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14i%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14|%
Bristol & West Invest 15 %
BritJBahk of Mid. East 13}%
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 14 %
Cavendish Cty T*st Ltd. 15*%
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 13}%
Chonlartons 14 %
Citibank Savings fl4 %
Clydesdale Bank 13}% l

C E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 13}%

'

Co-operative Bank *13}%
- Corinthian Sees. 13*% ,

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13*»
Duncan Lawrie 13}%
Eagll Trust 13}%
E.T. Trust 13*% ;

Exeter Trust Ltd. 14}%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 16}% I

First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 16}% I

Robert Fraser 14 % <

Grindlays Bank fl3*%
Guinness Mahon 13}%
Hambros Bank 134%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 134%
Hill Samuel J13}%
C„ Hoare & Co tl3}%
Hongkong & Shan^iai 134%
Knowsiey & Co. Ltd. ... 14 %
Lloyds Bank 13}%
Mallinhall Limited ... 13}%
Edward Manson & Co. 14*%
Midland Bank 13}%(Samuel Montagu 13

l Morgan Grenfell 14'%
National Westminster 13}%
Norwich General Trust 13*%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 134%
Roxhurghe Guarantee 144%
E. S. Schwab 13*%
Slavenburg’s Bank ... i3ior
Standard Chartered ...11134%
Trade Dev. Bank 134%
Trustee Savings Bank 134%
TCB Ltd 13+2
United Bank of Kuwait 13}%
Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 14 %
Williams & Glyn’s 134%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13}%
Yorkshire Bank 13}%

I Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

deP“* it» 11.00%, 1-month
11^0%. Short term £8,000/12
month 13.0%.

on soms aT: undar
11 -00% . £10.000 up to

J5?'£P°
IP-**'*. GSO.OQO and over

CaW deposits £1,000 end over

21-day deposits over £1,000 12%.
Demand deposits 11%.
Mortgage bees rate.

M. J- H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
bps Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 0)^21 1212

1 SSI -82
High Low
125 10Q
75 B2
51 33
205 187
106 100
70* 65
131 97
83 39
78 48

102 33
10S 100
113 94
130 108
334 248
62 51

222 159
15 10‘

80 66.

44 25/
103 73
2S3 212

Company
Ass. Brit. Int). CULS_
Airsprung
A.-mitage and Rhodes..

.

Berdan. Hill
CCL 11 pc Canv, Prel....
Deborah Services
Frank Horsed
Frederick Parker
George Blgfr
Ind. Precision Castings
lels Conv. Preli
Jackson Group
James Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Scrirttons "A”
Tortay and; Carlisle ...

Twin lock Ord
Twin lock -15pc ULS ...
Unllock Holdings
Walter Alexander
W. S. Yaates

Prices now evsttefale

- .• . Grose Yield
Price Change dlv.(p) %
T3 . —
73 +1
45 —
199 +1

10-0 8 XI
4-7 6.4
4.3 9.6
9.7 4.9

15.7 14.B
5.0 9.2
GA 5.0
64 8.0

108 +1 15.7 i45
97 +1 7.0 7.2

12? —
. 8-7 7.8

252 +2 31 .3 12.4“ 5.3 8.5

H 10^ B’7

78 - — 15 -0 -19.2
25 —
77 _ SO 12.0

6* 8.3
226 +1 - 13.i s’g

oq Proa to! page 4gi46.

P/E
Fully

Actual taxed

11.6 16.0
3.8 SJ5

3.2 6.1
11.5 23.7

3.1 6.9
8.2 10.3
3.5 8.3
9.5 BA

4.5 7.6
5.1 9.0
4.3 8.7

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL N.V.

Curasao. NetherlandseAnfiBes.

15l1
J
^!

u?”cprirl03*^December,
ISSthasteen publishedandmay bs
obtained frara

Person, Hetdrihg & PiersonMV,
Herangrai*t2J4f 1016BS Amsterdam.

Ladbroke index

Close 556-56L (.-4) .

THE THING HAUL
USM INDEX '

117D (unchanged)

close Of business 10/3/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 10C

. Tel: 01-638 1591

l
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$300m credit expected

for Venezuelan utility
BY PETER .MOfTTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

AMU) continuing1

confusion
over its medium-term borrow*
ing plans. Venezuela is expected
to announce shortly * 8300m.
eight-year Eurocredit for its

state power company. Efieiea.

A group of 10 international
basics led by Manufacturers
Hanover is understood to have
been told that they will receive
a mandate to go ahead with, the
deal on the basis of a | per
cent margin over Eurodollar
fates for the first four years
rising to f. per cent thereafter..
.Repayments would begin

after a’ grace period of four
years.

. The news comes simul-
taneously with confirmation
that the recent credit for the
republic has been raised by
SlOOm to 8600m.' But despite
the pressures caused by falling

oil prices Venezuela seems .in
no hurry to raise fresh medium-
term funds from other sectors
of toe Eurocredit market
An offer for a large credit

from a group of Arab banks-

—

including Ariabank, Arab 'Bank-
ing Corporation and Gulf Inter-
national—was allowed to expire
without being accepted, and
tentative talks about a sterling
Eurocredit and a credit mainly
from Japanese banks appear to
be proceeding very slowly..
But bankers- in Europe are

inclined to treat with reserve
statements by Venezuelan

. offi-
cials that the country plans- to
hold back from the Eurocredit
market to avoid being caught
up in competition for funds
from other oil-producing coun-
tries whose borrowing require-
ments are increasing with the

decline in world oil prices.

One of the' hallmarks of
Venezuela’s borrowing pro-

gramme remains its unpredict-

ability, and " anything could
happen,” said one banker yes-

terday. Some added that toe
oil price developments could
result in upward pressure on
margins for Venezuelan credits.

The 10 banks in the Edelca
deal include, besides Manufac-
turers Hanover, C3BC, Citicorp,

Fuji. Long Tern Credit Bank
of Japan. Mitsubishi Bank.
Orion Royal, Paribas. Standard
Chartered, and Tokai Bank.
Meanwhile, short-term bor-

rowing is continuing apace as
Venezuelan state entities roll

over previous borrowings. The
development agency CVF is

arranging a total of $257m in
one-year credits.

SlOOm bond for Gulf Canada
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

A 8100m 10-yew Eurodollar
bond is being launched for Gulf
Canada, the Canadian sub-
sidiary of Gulf Oil The issue
will carry a 14$ per cent coupon
at par and lead-manager is
Morgan Grenfell.
The bonds are not callable

for the first seven years. In the
eighth year Gulf Canada may
call the bonds back at 101}.
The call-back price will decline
by * point per annum.
The Gulf paper was yester-

day's only new issue and the
secondary market rally appears
to continue. After a hiccup on
Tuesday, dollar bond prices
closed i to a i of a point better
last night after moderate trad-

ing. Much of the investor in-

terest is focused upon U.S. cor-

porate names, new issues and
older ones.
American Telephone and Tele-

graph’s 8400m issue traded
yesterday in the 99 to 99$ range,

an improvement from its grey-

market quotations. The 14$ perpremier borrower. The issue
cent pricing at par appears to
have met with - the market's
approval.
In the Eurosterling sector a

£30m 10-year offer is out. for
Societes de Developpement
Regional, the group of 15
regional development agencies
in France. The issue carries a
15$ per cent coupon indication
and France is guaranteeing the
paper.

S. G. Warburg is leading this
issue, which should do well on
the back of recent heavy de-
mand for Eturosterling paper.
The post-Budget sentiment in
the market yesterday suggested
that a 15$ per cent coupon might
appear to be a good deal
In the D-mark Foreign bond

sector the DM 150m Femme
dello Stato paper was priced
with a coupon of 10$ per cent
and a price of 99$ to yield a
healthy 10.70 per cent,

appropriate for this les&than-

for the Italian railway is led by
Commerzbank.
Prices of Euro D-mark bonds

rose by $ point yesterday as
interest rate optimism con-
tinued. The six-month Euro
D-mark deposit rate fall -A per
cent to 9$ per cent

In the Swiss franc forea^i
bond market prices closed un-
changed to slightly weaker, but
this is probably a technical
reaction. This market has been
very buoyant lately and a fair
degree of profit-taking is under-
standable.

Australia's SwFx 300m private
placement is being increased to
SwF-r 400m through Union
Bank, Swiss Bank and Credit
Suisse. Meanwhile, in Canberra,
Mr John Howard, the Australian
Treasurer, announced there
would also be a SwFr 200m
bank loan and a SwFr lOOrn
public issue. The latter is to

be finalised later this month.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
,

~

-* — -

The list shows the. 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Tuesday March 23. Closing prices on March 10

U.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

Arzha osar- Bosch 18*i SB
APS Fin. Co. T7% 88
APS Fin. Co. W* 89 ...

. APR Iht. Fin., tt 89
. Armco O/S pin. 15*a 86
Bakor tnt. Fin. 0.0 92 ..

Bank Mon trial 16*a 91

Br. Co|um Hyd. W« 88
Br Cellini. Mia 17 97
Cj*h Nat Rail 14*, 91
OrnUna Ponwr 16't 89

CntnrpHiar Fin. 16*1 SB
CFMP 16V 96
CISC 16V 91 ... •

Ct.corp O'S 16V 86

Con*.-Bathurst 17** 88
Dunont O-'S M*» 88
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 .

300

FIB 18V 91 : 100

Gan. Else. Credit 0.0 92 SOB
Gan dec. Credit 0.0 93

GMAC O/S Fin. 16*i 84

GMAC O/S Fin. 18 88

GMAC Fn. 0.0 92 (Oct)

fluff Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ^
Gulf Stawa O/S 17** 88
Japan Airlines 15V SB
Japan AM i nos 7** 87 ...

Japan Daw. Bfc. 16*7 87

Nat. Bk. Canada 16H 88

Nat. Wait MV 91 »»
Now Brunswick 17 88 60

Hew Brunswick 16V 89

Naw & Lab Hy. 17V 89
A*ii<* Friison Fin. 17H BB

OffG I5V 97 ...

Ontario Hvd 16 M (Nl

Par Gas A El 15V 89

C. Pannov Gl. C.O W
f*iinhpn Hwfrn 17V 91

Prow 14*, R9

ft J Rynlda. O/S 0 0 82

F ir> Mcfttwan 16V 88

Stat«*or»ii»n 15V 87 .

Sarrifn 14*, BS

F*. Cmd. IS1
: 93

Tail • n Eastern 1FV 88
T-iMc«p»Ha 16 89 .

V/.-nOWi 17 88

W»jr Fin 15V 88 . ...

>V«rW Ban> 18*» 8®
World Bank 16V 88

Chang* on -

Issued Bid Offer day waak Vfafd

KM
80
76
25
50

226
150
10O
54

100
80

too
TOO
100
1»
80
400

400
300
wo
400
300
to
so
37
60
40

76
75
75
GO
200
80
360
190
ISO
400
100
50
15#
75
75
100
50
SO
130
TOO

109V 104V +0V +0V 1543
106 1064 +0V +1V 15.17

W3V 104V +OV +2 15.22
1ST. 98V +0V ^OV 16.46

..99VKWV+0V o was
24V 29V 0 —OV 14.32

103V 104V 0 +0**18.41
103V 104V “OV +0V 15.22

103V 104V +OV 0 . 1825
97V 98 +0V +1V 15.04

102V 102V « -OV16J8
104V 104V +0V +0>2 15.04

'

101V 102V -OV -OV 18.33

105V 105V 0 +1V 15-65

104 104*7 +0V +OV 15.31

1Q2V KOV 0 0 16.88

99V 100V +0V +0V 14.48

. 35 35** 0 0 14.06

105 105V +0V +0V 15.80
'

28V 28V 0 -OV 13.25-

25V 25V “OV —IV 12.6S

101V 102V +0V +OV 15.39

100*4 100V +OV +1V 1634
t26V 26*4 +0V -OV 1MT
26V 26*. +0V -OV 13 83

104V 105 0 0 16.19

MJOV 101V +0V +OV 14.98

197V 98V -Zh -2V 838
101V 102 +0V 0 1435
100V 101V +0V -OV 16.88

99V KM +0*. +1V M.76
107 107V -OV +0V 15.11

102V WV +0V +0V 15.51

104*4 104V +0V +0V 16.12

105V W6V +0V +0V 15.88
98*4 98V 0 -OV 15.97

104V 104V -OV +1V 15.02

T01V 104*, +0V +2V 14.78

20V 21V 0 “OV 11.65

ire”. 108V —O', +1V 15.51

081.- 99 +0V +1V 15.49

26V ?RV +OV +0V 13-90

102V 103V 0 +0V 15 41

991 , 99V +0V —OV 16to
95V 96V +0*, +0V 15+5

10*’. 101V +0V 0 16.16

100*1 100*4 +0V +0V 15.70

W. 100V +0V +0V 1537
10*SV 106V “OV +0V 14.97

96V 97*4 +0V +0V 16.21

W4V 105V 0 +OV 1436
104’, 106*1 0 +0*4 15.20

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Can. UfWiuea 17 98 CS
CISC 15V 89 CS
Pancanadian 16V 88 CS
Quebec 17V 87 CS
Quob. Urban 16V 86 CS
.Tordorn Cpn. 16V 88 C$
Transitu 17 89 CS
M. Bk. Dnmk. 9 91 EUA
SOFTS 8V 89 EUA
U. Bk. Nwy. 9V 90 EUA
Algamana Bk. 10V 86' FI

-Amfss Group 12V » Fl

Amro Bank 12 86 FI

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ...

Heinakan NV 10 67 FI.:,

Pieraan 10V 88 FI

Rabobank 12 86 FI .......

OKB Uaa-FFr
Soh/ay at C. 14V 86 FFr
Acona 14 85 £
Beneficial 14V 90 E
BNP 13V-91 £ -
CECA 13V 88 E
Citicorp O/S 13V 90 E-,
Fin. Ex. Crsd. 13V 86 E
Hiram Walker 14V 86 E
Privatbanken 14V 88 £...

Reed 1Ndt NV 16V 89 £
J. Rothschild 14V to £
Royal Trustee 14 89 C...

Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 88 £
Ak*0 9*4 87 LuKFr
Euretom 9V 88 LuxFr ...

Eurofima 10** 87 LuxFr...

E>B 9V 88 LuxFr
Volvo 3*4 87 LuxFr

EO
75
6S
50
-»
25
50
25
48
18

. 60
• 40
75
60
100
50
50
400
200
.20
20
15
20
50
15
25
12
25
12
12
20

500
GOO
500
600
500

Bid (War
198V 98V
186 96V
1S7V 98V
t1Q2V 103V
Tito W1
187*, 98
199V 100V
86V 87*4

78V M
92 93V
100 100V
103V 104
104 104V
104V 104V
97 97V
98V »
103V W4
93V 94V
94V 95V
93V 94V
86V .87V
91V 3ZV
94V 95V
96V 97V
95V 96**

97V 98V
92V 33V

101V 101V
98V 99V
37 98
95V 98V
90V 91V
90V 91V
9SV 96V
91V 92V
92V 33V

Chang* on
day waak Yield

+0V +1V 17.17
-OV +1V 16.67
O +0V 16.96
0 +OV1&56
O O 16.52

0 +0V 17.12

-OV +1 16.98
» O —OV 11.23
O —OV 1235
0 0 10-S3

+0V +0V 10.17

+QV +0V 11.14
+0*4 +0V 10.68
+0*, +0V 10-72

+OV +0V 10.87

+QV +0*4 10.66
+0*, +OV 10.82
-OV “OV 1620
-0*4 -OV 16.69

-OV +2 10.00
+OV +0V 17.15
+OV +34 15.26

+OV +2V 14.77

+1V +4V 14.16

+OV +3V 15.12

+1V +2 14J5
+0V +1V 16.44
-+0V +0 16.37

+1V +2V 1437
+1V +2V 14.87
+0V +2 15.08

-OV +1V Tito
-2V +1V 12to
-OV +1V 11-47
-IV +2V 11.

»

-OV +2V 11.56

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

Average price change*. .. On day 0 on waak +OV

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Wood B,d

Australia SV 91 900 99V 100

Beteeleeinc 11 91 2J>S
rcra mm . .

120 loiMoz'i

Cnmv of Europe 10 97 ICO WO*- 101V

Conn, d Europa 10V 91 WO
™J-*102*.

Etc K1V S3 101:102

FM. fan- o« 10V 96 100 1MV101V
l.nar.Amorican 10 SI

,
JW «

Intnr American 10V 01
J00

101 .

*»rt 'Prl W>. «6 100 52*"”
Mna.cn M to ’5* mV
Midland Inf- Fin. fs M 180 « • ” *

Ml Bk Opmt 10V 91 WO
Nat Wa«1. 9*4 92 • • ™>
New Zealand 9V 99 200 WJJ*aw ?S ’SVSv
Ouebec Hydro !(»,» 2
Stead. Ex. C«d 10V 91 W s»vi»v

Manama la 11»: 91 ™
World Bank 10 Si ... 250 102 * 10^

Avanpa price change*. 0** day +tft*

Change on
day waak Yield

+0V +0V 9 40
0 +0V 10.63

+0V +1V 9-66

+0V +0V 9to
+0V +0V 9-94

+0V +1 9-8S

+0V +0V 9 86
+OV +0V 9.78
+0*4 +0V 10-05

+0V +1V 9.59

+OV +0V 9.92

+0*. +0V 9.96

+0V +0V 10-87

0 +0V 9.49

+0*s +0*: 10JS
+0V +1V 9.60

Q . +0V 9.50 ‘

+0V+0V 9.M
0 +0V 9.91

0 0 9.88

+0V +OV 10.25

+0*i +0V 11-77

+OV +0V 9M
on waak +0V

STRAIGHTS***” '«««» Bid ^
An uni Iraniport TV ®2 JO

1« igV

Asian Dev Bank 8 90 M
1«J

Austral,e 6*4 93 .... W
JgJ

Balgalactrn: 71, B1 »
Sc» Canwia 7V ® .

100 1«

8nt. de Auiopialaa 8 90 50 to 4

(Wnmerfe 7V « ^

- £ ;s;
I S ‘tSam BV

*"' ' «> Jf-a
Nippon T mid T. 6V K 100 Jg-

*£-

Oslo. City 01 6 91 — WJ iB0>4
Oil. DonaukraR 7 K 100 1

Saint-Etienca 8** 91 20 971,
Swed E«. Cred- 7V 91 » -mliS
TNT O/S Fm. » 9' •• “ ^ J^V
Tranacanarfa Pipe J

9* IOO

Ur; 1 later NV 7>r 93 ... WO 1« JJJJ
World Rank 7 to »» »
Wo.W Bank 8 91 -

100 ^
n

Awarags price changeI. On day - »

746
6.60
9.01

7.41

Chang* on
day waak Yield

-OV +0V 7.19

+0V +0V 7.55

0 +2 6.30

-OV +OV
-OV +1V
-OV +0**

-OV +1V
-OV +0V 9-90

0 +1V 7.07

-OV +2 6.91

-OV +®V 7.96

0 +0V 6-77

+0*» +1V 7.58

0 +1V 6.©
-0*4 -0*i 7.09

-OV +2V 6.29

-0V+1V 7-W
0 +0V 7.29

-OV +2V 6.92

+0V +1V 7-61

0 +0V 7.68

0 +1 7.27

+0V +1V 6-70

-OV +1V 6.72

-1 +1V 6.88

0 +0V 7^2

on waak +1V

Bank of Montreal 5V Si OV
Bank ol Tokyo 5V 91 ... OV
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV
BFCE 5V 88 0*.

BFCE 5V 87 ...„ OV
Chri9tienia Bk. 5V 91... tOV
Co-Ben Eurofm 5V 91-.. OV
Credit Nat RV 94 OV
Oenmrk , Knodm. «d 92 OV
Dan Norsks Cred 5V S3 OV
Geniinance 5V 92 OV
GZB 5V 92 «»V
tnd Bank Japan 5V 88 OV
Lloyds Eurofin 5V 93 ... $0V
LTCB Japan 5V 89 OV
Midland Int. Fin. 9 91... OV

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yfd
99*, 99*. 29/4 17.06 T7.13
98V » 10/8 13V 13.42

99V 700V 29/4 17J» 17.06
B9S 100V 26/4 18.94 16-36
89*, 100V 27/7 16V T£J3
99V 99*. 5/5 16 16-06
98V 99V 14/4 16.69 16.86

98V toV 9/8 5V 5JO
98V 99V 25/2 15.44 15A1
97*4 98V 4/6 13.56 13.84
99*. 100V 30/6 15*, 15to
89V 39V 8/6 14.94 15.03
99V 100V 9/S. 1331 "0^1
99V 99V 21/4 17.13 17.19

•9V 100 16/7 1531 1535
99V 100V 30/4 1736 17.08

Nacwnaf Fin. 5V SB 0*. t96V 97V ZS/3 173T 1737
Nst. Bk Canada SV 88 OV
Nat. Wait. Fin. SV 91... JDV
Nippon Credit SV 90 ... OV
Nordic lot. Fin. 5V 91... OV
Offshore Mining 5V 91 OV
Pamir 6 91 OV
PKbankan 5 91

Sanwa Int. Fin. 5V 88...

Scotland Int. 5V 92
Sec. Pacific 5V 91 OV
Sociata Gan ora (a 5V 91 0*.

99V 99*i 24/3 1731 1738
99V 99*. 16/7 13.19 1534
99*» TOO 10/8 1636 16.10
98V 89V 6/5 15V 1530

0*4 98V 99*4 2/6 13 13.13
OV 98V 97V 8/4 17 1735
0*4 »• 90V 17/6 14V- 14.48
OV «8V 99*4 24/3 17V 1734
OV 98V to 23/3 13.94 14.11

98V 98V 24/5
_

98V 99V 22/7
Standard Chart. 5*. 91 OV 98V » 18/5
Sumitomo Fin. 5*j 88... OV 99V 100V 9/8
Toronto Domin’n 5*, 82 >0V .

09*, 100VH/8 16V 1835
Average price changes... On day 0 on week +0V

13*4 1337
15*4 1538
1331 13.48
16 16.02

STRAIGHTS

Dev Bt 8V pi

l*i| fPf'SB .'• -.•>

?V to . - •

-tl.-RMf -1* B5» 8 -

mar D*v F’« ^
lar'j'd R’i S:

Change on

laaued Offer day week Yield

IS 100 101 o +0V I”
20 91S sr. ° +^’ f-s
t2 9854 99V -'®*a I „
ts MOV ioiv 0 +’1

* J-JJ
15 102V 103V 0 +1 »*
& 100V 101V 0 + 0** 815

CONVERTIBLE Cmr. Cnv.

BONDS data price

Ajinomoto 5*4 96 7/81 S33

Bow Valley Inv 8 95 ... 4/8123.12

Bridgestone Tire' 6V 98 3/82 470
Canon 6*4 95 1/81 829

OaiwA Secs. SV « 12/81 S13.3

Fujitiu Fenuc 4*» 96 ...10/81 6710

Fumkawa Else. 5*i to.-. 7/81 300

Ranean O/S Fin. 9V 96 8/81 136
Hitachi Cable 5*4 96 2/82 516

Hitachi Crad. Ton. .5 86 7/81 1773

Honda Motor 5V 97 3/82 841

Inchcape 8 95 2/8t 4.55

Kawasaki 5*4 to 9/81 229

Marut 6 to 7/81 331

Minolta Camara 5 96 ...10/81 909
Mino'ico SV 97 — 5/82 8.16

Murata SV to 7/81 2190

NICK 8V to . 2/81 188

Nippon Chyn.-C. 5 91. ..10/81 919

Nippon Electric 5V 97... 2/82 846

Orient Finance 5V 97 ... 3/32 1567

Sanyo Elnctnc 5 to- • ..10/81 652

Sumitomo Met. 5V 96 ..10/81 305

Swiss Bk. Cpn. BV 90. 9/80 191

Konlah'roku 6 90 OM 2/82 585

MitaubisiH H.^6 89 DM .2/82 283

Chg.
Bid Offer day
90V 32 +2V 7.08
94 95>, +1V 88.51

.82 83V “1 -5.00
S2V 84 +5V 631
182 64 0 -8.41
87V 89 -HV '3.79

100V 101V +0V -3JJ3
187 88 -2 -936
92V 93*, +3*. 2.18

74V 76V +IV
81V 82V +2V
180V 62 0
64V 66V +0V
SB 94V +0V 1133
60V 62V +1 733
77 79 0
59V 81 0

75V 96V +1*a -22.72
GO 62 0 10.66

94V 95V +2V
87V 89V 0
67V 69*4 +1V
62*, 64V +1V
71 73
103 104
94 95 +0V 12.15

1.64
338

20.(8
0.09

21.54
11.81

10.62

8.99
433
6.(8

+0V 1738
+3 2.70

* No information available" .previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield la the yield to redemption of the

mld-prica; tha amount issued n in millions of currency

units except for Van bonds where it is in billion*.

Change on week—Change o*er pace a waak earlier.

Roeting Rata Notes: Denonrinated in dollars unTasa other-

wise Indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dta— Data
next coupon becomes sffacifva. Spread— Margin above
Bbc-month offered rate (1 three-month: § above mean
rata) lot U-5. dollars. C.cpn—Tha currant coupon:

C yid—The currant yield.

Cenvarlibfe Bonds: Denominated in dollana anlase other-
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Shake-up at

American
Express

bank unit
Sy Alan Friedman

AMERICAN EXPRESS Inter-
national Banking Corporation
(AETBC), tbe wholly-owned
foreign bank subsidiary of
American Express, has dis-

missed 21 exeenUves In a
major management shake-up.
The bank said yesterday it

had “ terminated ” the execa-
tives as part of an “ internal

realignment” AH of the
sacked hankers held the rank
of assistant vice-president or
above.
Among those departing are

Hr Bill Beam, an executive
vice-president in charge of
the bank's network of
branches in 35 countries. Mr
Alfred Beadleston. a senior
vice-president in charge of
wholesale banking business,
is another departing Amex
bank executive
Mr Leigh Miller, a senior

vice-president at the bank,
said yesterday the departures
had stemmed from a review
which had been underway
since last autumn. Morgan
Stanley and Schroder Wagg.
die merchant banks, both
helped Amex in its review.

Hr Hiller said the review
concluded that the bank
should “ de-empbasise corpor-

ate finance and Eurobond
trading.” Instead, the bank
would focus on trade finance,

correspondent banking, for-

eign exchange, project finance
and loan syndications.

“ There was no purge,” de-

clared Mr MiUer. “ It was ail

related to our realignment.

We sped up the process of

departures because ©nr re-

view required a number of

changes.”
Mr Miller said the bank

would now be developed by
its parent as an overseas

operation and would not be
sold. It had been M on the

block ” for a period last year
becanse.lt was seen by Amex

• as an organisation “ whose
future might be stunted by
the feet that’ it couldn’t do
business in -the U.S.”

Last August. Mr Richard
Bliss, chairman and chief

executive of the bank, re-

signed because of his view

that it should be placed under
separate ownership. Mr James
Robinson, chairman of Amex,
said Mr Bliss’s views had
been rejected. According to
Mr Robinson: "He did not
feel he could continue to play

.

a useful role in the organisa-

tion.”

Mr MIRer stressed yester-

day that the banking sub-

sidiary was now embarked
upon a dear policy. Induded
in its new direction was the
appointment of Hr Algec
“Duke” Chapman as vice-

chairman of AEIBC with
worldwide responsibility for

private banking. Hr Chapman
bad served previously as co-

chairman of Shearson Amex.
The bank has decided that

an area of potential growth
will be in private banking

—

money management for “high
net worth Individuals.”

Private sector

Mexican debt

up by $4.1bn
By William CbWett in

Mexico City

MEXICO’S PRIVATE sector,

which is struggling to meet
the extra cost of its dollar

debts caused by the recent 46
per cent devaluation of the

peso, increased its external

debt by $4.1bn in 1981, accord-

ing to the Bank of Mexico's
1981 report.
The central bank, however,

did not reveal a total for
private sector external debt.

In 1980 the sector borrowed
$5.6bn net.
Bankers believe the total is

between $19bn and $20bn,
which would take Mexico’s
foreign debt total to $67.7bn
at the end of last year. Publie
sector foreign debt stood at
S48.7bn at the end of 198L
.The central bank Is sensi-

tive about revealing the
private sector total because it

would officially confirm that
Mexico ha$ surpassed Brazil

as the world’s most indebted
country.

The Bank of Mexico also

reported that interest pay-
ments on the public sector

debt were $5.5bn in 1981.

However, it omitted to give

the figure for principal pay-

ments. These are estimated
at another S5-5bn.

As a result, some 75 per
cent of Mexico’s oil revenue
of Sl&3bn was used to service

the public sector debt

American Home
completes deal
By Our financial Staff

AMERICAN HOME Products
Corporation has completed the
acquisition of Brunswick
Corporation’s Sherwood Medi-
cal Group by exchanging
14.17m common shares of

Brunswick received by
American Home in its tender
offer for Brunswick shares.

American Home’s S42Sm
tender offer was substantially

oversubscribed and followed

an unfriendly bid from Whit-
taker Corporation for an of
Brunswick. U had sought
Brunswick more for the Sher-
wood nnh than its Memory
outboard marine engine or
bowling alley equipment
interests.

Intel to enter market for

office computer systems
BY LOUISE KBiOE' IN SAN FRANCISCO

INTEL, the Silicon Valley chip

maker which is best known for

its moccoprocessors, is about to

enter the office computer

systems market. At its annual

meeting in Phoenix.
Arizona,

today, Intel is expected to

announce the first product of its

newly formed commercial

systems operation, a computer
for use in small business and
office applications.

For Intel- the microcomputer
systems market is an oppor-
tunity to buoy up its sinking

profits in the semiconductor
components business. While the

chip market is in decline, small

business computers are spear-

heading the growth of the office

automation market. Sales are
expected to reach $10bn a year
in this market by 1985.

Intel's move into computer
systems is seen as an indicator

of a general trend towards the
manufacture of computers
among D.S. chip makers. Some

industry analysts say that the

days of the “pure” chip makers
are numbered, and that U.S.
semiconductor companies must
become “vertically integrated”

offering a range of electronics

products built around their

chips in order to maintain pro-
fitability in the face of foreign
competition.

Intel has over the past year
gradually been moving towards
the commercial computer busi-

ness. Last November the com-
pany introduced its first small
general purpose computer. The
new product will be aimed at a

particular application, data base
management. The new Intel pro-

duct will hook up to existing
or new computers to increase
the speed and efficiency with
which the computer can find

and process information from
large data stores.
Thes introduction marks the

beginning of the company’s
efforts to become a computer

systems supplier. Intel aims to

sell its systems to “own equip-

ment manufacturers”—com-
panies which build up dedicated
computer systems for particular

applications, as' well as to

“volume end users”—major
corporations with their own
computer programming exper-

tise who want to tailor a system
to their own needs.
According to Mr John

McNulty, general manager of

the new operation, Intel has no
desire to sell systems to indi-
vidual users.

Mr McNulty estimates that
the market for the new data
base processor will be SSOOm
per year by the mid-1980s and
claims that Intel has only one
direct competitor for this pro-
duct. Nonetheless. Intel, by
entering rhe business computer
field, is placing itself in a highly
competitive field of some 75 or
more suppliers of microcom-
puter systems.

Woolworth shows halved

profits for fiscal 1981
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

F. W. WOOLWORTH. the large

U.S. retailer, reported yestei>

day a sharp decline in earnings
in both the final quarter and its

latest fiscal year.

Net income in the final quar-
ter ended Januaiy 31 was
nearly halved to $58m from
$109m in the final period of the
previous year. For the full year,

net income was also- nearly
halved to S82m from $156m the
year before.

Sales in the final quarter were
virtually flat at $2.2bn. Sales

for the year rose modestly from
S7.1bn to t72bn.
The company said U.S. domes-

tic sales rose by 1.5 per cent in

the latest quarter but foreign

sales in U.S. dollars declined
by 2.3 per cent. For the year,
domestic sates increased by 4.9

per cent and foreign sales in

dollar terms declined by 5.6 per
cent.

The foreign sales declines re-

flected the strengthening of the
dollar. The company said had
these sales been translated at

1980 foreign exchange rates,

they would have shown a 3.4

per cent increase in the fourth
quarter and a 3 per cent rise

for the year.
The company said that in the

final quarter and the year,
domestic and foreign operating
income declined in all divisions
except Kinney.

Sears plans discount issues
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SEARS ROEBUCK, the U.S.
retailer, is planning two
offerings of original issue dis-

count (OH)) bonds with a
total face value of f600m. The
offering win be one of the
largest OfD issues to reach
the market.
The offerings comprise

SSOOm of 6 per cent deben-

tures due in 1993 and a simi-

lar amount of 6 per cent
bonds due in 2000. Proceeds
from the sale, which is co-

managed by Goldman Sadis
and Dean Witter Reynolds.
Sears’ newly acquired Wall
Street, subsidiary, will be
used initially to reduce short-

term borrowings.

Armco delays

expansion in

tubular goods
By David Lasceties in New York

ARMCO, the large U.S. steel-

maker. has decided to postpone
a $671m plan to increase seam-
less tubular goods production
capacity because of the poor
state of the economy and high
interest rates.

Seamless tubular goods are

sold mainly to the oil industry
for drilling and developing oil

wells. But while this market
has been booming because of
the sharp increase in U.S.

domestic oil and gas explora-

tion, the market has suffered a
glut recently; partly because of
a large volume of imports.

Mr Harry Holiday, chief

executive of Armco, said: "We
reman confident that market
demand for high quality seam-
less tubulars will grow sharply
during the middle of this

decade and beyond. But prudent
management requires tempor-
ary postponement of this major
capital expenditure until we
are sure that economic condi-
tions will warrant its resump-
tion”

Armco’s tubular division was
to have begun the expansion
next month at three plants in
Pennsylvania. Kentucky and
Mississippi.

Du Pont

stake

boosts

Seagram
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

SEAGRAM COMPANY, the

world’s largest distillers which
last year look a 20 per cent

interest in El Du Pont de
Nemours, has reported 3 gain

in earnings for the first half of

fiscal 1982. Net income was
USS 165.9m, or $5.02 per share,

against income from continuing

operations of S126.6m. or $3.61

per share, a year earlier.

' The latest period to January
31 includes 51.27 per share, rep-

resenting equity in the earn-

ings of Du Pont. Last year
Seagram, controlled by the

interests of Edgar and Charles

Bronfman, acquired 20 per cent
or Du Pont after failing to get

control of Conoco in a three
cornered tussle with Du Pont
and Mobil. Later Seagram made
an agreement to lift this hold-
ing to a maximum of 25 per
cent. The 20 per cent holding
came from the exchange of

Conoco shares
Revenues in the latest period

were S1.6bn against $1.5bn.

Average shares outstanding in
the first half were 33m against

35m. as a result of Seagram’s
recent acquisition of its own
stock.
The second quarter earnings,

reported on a similar basis to

the first hair, were $77.9m
against $62.2x0. the latest quar-
ter including 48 cents a share
equity in Du Pont earnings.

Receiver for

Fieldcrest

Irish plant
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

THE IRISH Industrial Develop-
ment authority (IDA) is looking
for a buyer to take over the
Fieldcrest textile plant at Kil-

kenny, which went into receiver-

ship yesterday.
Fieldcrest's collapse, as well

as theatening more than 800
jobs, represents a blow to the
IDA’s plan for joint ventures
between foreign and Irish com-
panies.
Bank of Ireland and T. J.

Carroll, the tobacco group,
manufacturer, each pm up
$4.75m and injected a further
$2.5m in interest-free loans for
their half share alongside Field-
crest Mills of the U.S.
The factory, whi(* opened

only in September 1980, made
continual losses, which now
amount to I£I2m ($i8m).

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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Hoechst maintains payout

despite earnings setback
METALLGESELLSCHAFT. the

West German metals, chemicals,

transport. and mechanical
engineering group, has cut its

dividend by a third to DM 4 per
share following a drop of 41
per cent in parent company
after-lax profits last year.

Group turnover rose by 11

per cent to DM lO.lbn in the

year to end September but
continuing losses in the metal
fabrication division and falling

profitability in metal trading
and chemicals activities have
cut deeply into profits. Parent
company after-tax profits

dropped to only DM 24.2m com-
pared with DM 40.8m.

The company is closing as
planned its Frankfurt-based
metal components plant from
the end of March with a loss
of around 1,700 jobs. It has
also sold its Nuremburg-based
aluminium packaging plant to
the French company Pechiney
Ugine Kuhimann

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

HOECHST, one of West Ger-
many’s “ big three " chemical
groups, proposes to pay an
unchanged dividend for 1981 of
DM 7 per share, despite a
sharp cut of 20.7 per cent ' to

DM 71Sra ($304m> in parent
company pre-tax profits.

Hoeohst's main domestic
rivals. BASF and Bayer, have
yet to announce their 1981
profits, but at the nine months
stage

.
Hoechst was already

trailing well behind.
Explaining the sharp fall,

Hoechst noted that ! last year
had been characterised by a

stagnating world economy,
weak demand for chemical
products, -higher wages and
raw materials costs as well as
unusually high interest rates.

Hoechst said its group turn-

over worldwide rose by - 15.1

per cent to DM 34.4bn—-based

oh a rise of 20.7 per cent

ahroad and only 2.6 per cent-

al home. Group pre-tax profits

in 1980 totalled DM L25bn.

The company stressed -that

apart from price increases, cur-

rency changes (including, the

relative weakness of the D-

Mark) had been a major factor

in bringing about the turnover

increase. The actual increase

i:\ volume sales totalled lust 4

per cent.

An above average increase in

turnover was registered in

North America and''. -Latin

America and in Australia. The
key sectors to do well in sales

terms included fibres, pharma-

ceutical? dnd chemicals- fer-the-

farming industry- f
-

The.'turnover of the Hoechst
:

-parent company .
increased by

9,6 per cent against: ,.198fr to

DM 12.2bel. Exports were t»p by

15.4per cent in value terms and

8 per cent by volume-...

-Parent
-

-company use of capa-

city iln the last quarter -of 1981

was down .to
:

75. per cent and

registered an average of76 per

cent ; for. tfae..year-7-matfSEiaJly-

hywer .
than in 19S0..

~ '

Fixed asset investment by-tfie

parent company totalled .3>M

689m or 7.7 per .cent more than

a year earlier. "The company
;

announced last November that

it was launching a righte Issue

to raise DM 433.2m~ .fo. help

finance its capital; ' expenditure

:

advance, v

at Banco
Ambrosiano
By Rup*rt Cortwelt in Rome

Alfa Romeo lay-offs
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

ALFA ROMEO, the troubled
Italian carmaker, has reached
agreement - with trade unions
on large 'scale lay-offs and
closures aimed at curbing
surplus production and reduc-
ing the state-owned company’s
heavy losses.

Under the agreement, which
has yet to be ratified on the

shop floor, production will be
stopped entirely for 10 weeks
at the plant at Arese, near

Milan, and for 14 weeks at the

plant near Naples, in addition

to the five-week closure due to

end next Monday.
In addition, about 5.700 men

will he laid off entirely until

the first half of next year. Of

them nearly 1-100 are men with

bad absenteeism records whose
jobs will be taken by others—
a move believed to have been
accepted by Italian unions for

the first time. AI1 men laid off

will be on the state^subsidised

scheme which allows them
about, three-quarters of usual

earnings.
Originally Alfa, which is

expected to* show heavier losses

for 1981 than the L75bn f$58m)
deficit incurred in 1980, had
wanted either to lay off .a third

of its workforce or close the

plants for a third of the year.

The outcome of negotiations is

that the company will obtain

the closures it wanted but will

- ff- r*

shed fewer workers.
•

Alfa, whose sales last year
were about fL6bn; ls.ToUowi.ng

in the footsteps, of Fiat, Italy’s

largest caJtvmaker,- whose pro-

ductivity and .profitability have
improved- substantially -since, a

showdown with the .trade unions

led - to the . Jay^off of 23,000.

men id 'autumn 1980.
; *•

.

:

The Alia agreement includes

incentives ‘for
,
early retirement

and there is provision for intro-

ducing production groups: to

replace spaie monotonous
assembly, line yvork in., an
attempt . to., increase worker
satisfaction . and raise produc-

tivity. *-•

7 .

Philips refines its accounting
BY BARRY RILEY

PHILIPS. the Dutch-based
multinational, has’ unveiled the
first major changes in its

accounting policies for 10 years.

The group has long been
known as an international

pioneer of replacement cost

accounting. and has now
developed the system further by
incorporating a gearing adjust-

ment and other changes. .

But i nLondon yesterday Mr
R. C. Spinosa Cattela. the group
finance director, .was keen to

point out that it was not
Philips’ intention to improve its

figures through cosmetic
changes, even though heavy
competition, mainly from Japan,
has put the group under pres-

sure ;in recent years. - -

He gave information designed
to ** eliminate all suspicions that

we are
.
trying to boost our

profits.”

Earljw tills week Philips
published its 1981 results show-
ing that on “the new basis
attributable net profits rose
slightly to FI 357m (*140m>
from FI 345m. 'As in other,

recent years, the results have

been struck after
,

very heavy
restructuring provisions.

'

Mr Sphxosa ' Cattela - agreed
that the results were improved
-by-the incorporation -of -a gear-

ing .adjustment hut a change
in ‘-.the

:

basis of charging
defened .tax had a negative
effect A new currency trans-

lation method was also negative
in its impact in the particular

year 1981 <though its effect

-

would tfary in the future) . The
overall, effect of the changes
was a very small improvement
in net profits,-. ...

BANCO AMBROSIANO, tile

• cornerstone of tfc financial

group . -controlled .s by:. Sig

Roberto CaM; yesterday re-

ported a more than threefold

rise iii net profits last year to

M3^1ra f^34m) frtHn the

L13.5bn achieved In 1980.

The growth .olr earaiagsis
accompanied by an increase

in the dividend 'on ordinary

' Shares. to-L429 from the I860
paid previously. : . . 17 7

Although the . statement

- announcing 'the results was.

typically laconic, it. Is dearly'

intended as a reply tb the
controversy which has sur-

rounded the! bank’s opera-

tions, and the crfticis^^
in

' some, quarters upon.' Sfg

Calvf himself.
' They are designed to por-

tray a group in robust- health,

despite the costly purchase of

a 40 per cent stake In the

Rlzzoll, the JCorrfere Tpella
' Sera publishing concent, In

-1981, and the conviction of.

Sig Calvi last July oia imr-
: rency offences—against which
he is appealing.

On the eve of its admission
to a full

'
quotation mi the

Milan bourse, the bank re
ported that its capital- and
own resources stood at L526ba

:

at the end of 1981, compared
with L207bn.
The net earnings are struck

after LllSbn of provisions

and tax, depreciation
. and

other risks; Total deposits by
Banco Ambrosiano last year
rose 15 per cent to L6,644bn

;

while those of the
:
group

jumped by a quarter to

L24,536bn—making the group
the largest bank . In Italyin
private bands. '

Further significant changes
have - also taken place in
Amhrosiano’s boardroom.
Following the departure of

Sig Carlo de Benedetti after

barely two months as vice-

president, Sig Orazio Bag-
nasco. tiie- financier,, has
assumed a similar post. Be
has acquired a small interest
in Ambrosiano’s capital.

It was confirmed last night
that Sig Carlo Peseriti has
also become a director of the
bank. - - -

Amro faces

flat year
By Our Financial Staff

Creditanstalt

to pay same
By Paul Lendvai in Vienna

Steady growth at Arab
Banking Corporation :

CREDITANSTALT, Austria’s
largest bank, plans to hold its

dividend at 10 per cent foilow-
ing an increase in profits for
1981.

'

After tax, profits from bank-
ing improved by. a tenth to

Sch 415m (S25m). The figures

exclude heavy losses incurred
through direct shareholdings in
a number of troubled industrial
companies.

Balance sheet total rose by
almost a fifth to Sch 243bn.
Taking in Creditanstalt’s

regional banks, the balance
sheat total comes to Sch 299bn.

Savings deposits rose during
the year by 20.4 per cent to

Sch 28.5bn.

BY MARY FRINGS IN BAHRAIN

ARAB Banking Corporation
(ABC) yesterday declared a
profit for its first 22 months of
operation of 8138.5m. After de-
ducting the previous year's in-

terim profit of $45m. this leaves
net earnings for 1981 of $93.5m.

The shareholders in ABC —
the Governments 0/ Kuwait and
Libya and the Abu Dhabi Invest-
ment Authority (DlA) — de-
cided not to take a dividend.
After transfers- to. reserves,
$24.6m was carried forward as
retained earnings;

The balance sheet as at"

December 3L, 1981, showed total
assets (excluding contra items)
of $A8bn, deposits of $3.8bn.
loans’ of $l_2bn and bonds

amounting to J298fcir Following
the increase in paid; up capital
to $750m in April. AaretiQlders’
equity a£ the end of 1981 stood
at $900m.

. .

Mr Abdullah Azoinar Saudi;
the president and chief

. execu-
tive, said that ABC- became
much more active last year in
loans and--syndications. Since
its •- inception the ' bank, has
played a lead management role
in -loans totalling $20.7bo.

After the bank's general
meeting, an agreement was
signed in Bahrain for the take
over oLRichard Daus, the small
West German, bank in which
ABC now holds 90 per cent of
thd DM 50m ($21m) capital.

AMSTERDAM - Rotterdam
Bank, one of the big three
Dutch commercial batiks
which last month reported
lower profits for 1981, expects
the current 12. months to
prove equally unexciting.
Bad debts and " temporary,

pressure " on interest margins
will leave the first-half 1982

- result lower. Thereafter, eon> •

ditions will remain dull, the
bank says in its annual report
and accounts.

For. the first half of this
year, risk provisions may in-
crease by between -FI 80m

'

and FI 90m ($31m-35m) rela-
rive to the first six months of
1981. Bad debt provisions

.

last year totalled FI 475m.
.
The pressure on margins

insults from rapidly declining
interest rates and the subse-
quent .time lag in the adjust-
ment of interest costs and
earnings, the bank explained.

• For 1981 net profits eased ..

te FI 263m from FI 276.3m.
Dividend is being held at
FI 5 a share.

Profits fall but payment
lifted at Stora Kopparberg
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

at Swedish steel groun
BY OUR MOBIW cnrrnn ' r Mf

'

STORA KOPPARBERG, the
forest products group, reports a
SKr 147m slump in pre-tax earn-
ings to SKr 463m (SSOra) for
1^1 but the board proposes to
follow other Swedish companies
by raising the dividend from
SKr 12.50 to SKr 14 a share.

Group sales climbed by 12 per
cent in 1981 to SKr 4.6b

n

(8794m). After reducing appro-
priations from- SKr 242m to
SKr ISOra Stora shows a net
profit of SKr 148m against
SKr I21m. Net adjusted earn-
ings per share are pul at

SKr 32, down by SKr 10.

The profit setback was
apparent at the eight-month
stage when the company pre-
dicted a SKr 150m decline in

full year per-tax earnings.
Operating profits for the year
fell from SKr 693m to SKr 594m
and net financial charges at
SKr 8flm were doubled.

Pulp and ' paper operations
improved tbair income com-
pared with 1989 but there was a
“ substantially -poorer -result
from . the., turiber business
because of a sharp contraction
in building activity in Sweden
and

.
importing countries.

Increased costs and reduced
fellings curtailed forest - earn- ,

ings while the company’s power
stations failed to repeat their
profits of 1980, when electricity

,

prices were exceptionally high.
1

The 1981 result has absorbed
unrealised currency losses, of
SKr 47m on Store’s loans but
the increase in the value of-tbe^
company’s foreign assets is col.
shown. -•' '

. .
-.'.-q

Capital-investments last year-;
amounted to SKr. 572m, up byj
SKr 185m. Store, has announced
plans to invest more than'

:

SKr lbo in the expansion of its

newsprint capacity over the I

next three years. !

.BY. OUR NORDIC EDITOR

SANDyiK, <the Swedish
cemented carbide and steel
group, yesterday reported a 30
per cent fall tn pre-tax profit

'

froni SKr 746ra ’to SKr ,519m
(990mX in 1981.

.
The board,

however, proposes to continue-
its poHcy of annual dividend'
increases by paying ‘ share-
holders SKr 10 a share agaiiist
SKr 9 for 1980. , r
Group sales > dropped by 3'

per -cent in volume last year as
a result of the “ slack state of
.trade.”

.
In valne sales grew

by ,9. per
.
cent tq SKr S.86bn

($1.5bn). The order intake rose
by - .the., same •percentage -Jo
around SKr 9bn. •- -

;
- Earnings

. showed . some • itn- -

pavement in the ' second half
after- an unexpected first-half
.slide of,43 per cent to SKr 214m.
Which -caused Sandvik to cut
4ij®11981;jypfit forecast.
'• Theuet adjusted return comes

out at SKr 27 a shar
pared- with SKr 36 ai
return on total capital en
declined from 13.8 per
11.5 per cent.
..The cemented earbid
sion, which accounts ft
over half group turnov
penenced only a moderal
lEf® slide, from SKr 5'
SKr 546m.
The real profit slump

on. the steel business,
earoregs plunged fron

t0
,
SKr 4ra, and o

which tnni«
loss of SKr 43m against
tax- p«fft of -SKr 4ra
Operating profit after

elation was margirmHv lo
arouiid SKr Ibn. but* nei
oal chafes climbed fro
,299m to SKr 471m ai
cnanges differences sho^ 35

m

against
of SKr 12m.

Weeklynet assetvalue

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (^aboard) NY,

o* March 8th 1 982, U S. $ 58.5$
. ^

Listed on the Amsterdam StockBcchange *•

fuqtiBOverseasFinance N.V
'^ ... U.S.$50,000,000

FloatingRateNotesdue 1987

Information: Pierson, HeWring*piersonN.V,-
Herengracht 21 4, 1cn6 BS Amsterdam,

... -t v interestby - - >
-

Industries, Inc.
' V* PransldhsoftheNotes, notice is hereby

PRICE INDEX
.DM Bands

HFL Oonds « Noise
U.S. S Stn.. Sands
Can. Dollar Benda

YONTOBEL EUROBOND 1ND1CB
14J26 = 100%

average-yield'
82 58 81.34- DM Bonds

6 96 71 • 85.74 HFL Bonds & NOMI“ u-S.ssr4. awdV
89.91. 89.09 Can. Doilir Bond*

Withecotiponr of

, . .
Agent Bank •

AVERAG£ y/£LO -2Ae“M Bonds 9,709. 8^32
HFL Bonds & Notas 10.611 10.784
U-S. S Strt. Bonds 14.263 14.467
Can. Dollar.Bonda 15.198 .15.1®-15.198 15.192
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

insurers given

ultimatum by Malaysia
BY.WONG Sl&OttG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE MALAYSIAN government
has given foreign insurance
<«ppanie6 until April 15 to sub-
Tnit proposals -to restructure
riwir Makiysaan operations in
accordance with idle New
Ecoqonnc PWHcy (NEP).

Utttea* the ptj&y, foreign
ooQipazQes iffinic to restructure
«bear equity to refloat a 30:40:30
max by 1090, tibat 4s 30 per
cent Bmn&putrGte (snttig'enoos
Msteys), 40 (per cent wvn-Maw
ewndente owl 30 per cent
:StrR2.?gmsr?4

.
to comply could

result fo ®hp Government en-

7
forcing, mergers of the foreign

.
branch offices, suspension of
business, -and even the cancella-
tion of licences, warned Tengku
Razaieigh. Abe Finance Minister,
at a meeting of representatives

L

af the insoranofr industry in
Kuala Lumpur on Tuesday. ' .

He pointed out tshat a dateline

of December 31 1981 bad
originally been fixed, but many
had not complied.
There are currently 65 insur-

ance companies in Malaysia, 24
of which are foreign-owned,
nine are Singaporean, five from
Hong Kong, four from the UK,
three foam the and the
rest from New Zealand, Holland
and Prance. The foreign com-
panies. handle as much as 60
per cent of Malaysia's Insurance
business.

(

The four UK insurance com-'
pames in Malaysia are Genera!
Accident, London Assurance,
Provincial Insurance, and Pru-
dential Assurance. Other UK
insurance companies lave 'con-
verted their Malaysian branches
into Malaysian-incorporated com-
panies and taken in local part-
ners.

Tengku Razaleigh said . the
foreign companies need not

comply with /the New Edonomdc
Policy immediately, but they
must .submit by April 15

proposals to indicate ftat they
would reach tire NEP targets by
1990.

The proposals must' also in-

clude information on restructur-

ing the board and management
of companies to reflect adequate
Malaysian participation.

Malaysian-owned companies
will also have to submit
proposals showing bow they
plan to take in the 30 per cent

Malay equity by 1990.

The Finance Minister also
announced that a bill would be
introduced in the latter part of
this year to strengthen the in-

surance industry. The present
minimum paid-up- capital of
lm ringgit (US$431,000) would
be - increased to at least

5m ringgit for both life and
general insurance companies.

Major board changes at UMBC
ST OUR KUALA LUMPUR CORRESPONDENT

THERE HAS been at major tree in the Government the two
reorganisation' of the board at
United Malayan Banking Cor-
poration (UMBC), Malaysia’s
third largest bank, including the
appointment of Mr Rahman
Hamid as its hew executive
chairman.
He has replaced Tengku

Shariman, the part-time chair-
man, who now becomes fuB-
thne head of Peraas, - the
Government investment and
trading organisation.. .

. Under a deal between the
Malay and Chinese political par-

biggest shareholders of UMBC—Multi Purpose Holdings, and
Femas, each with. 40-5 per cent—are to provide five directors
each to the UMBC board, with
Pernas providing the chairman.
Ihe remaining equity is held

largely by Mr Chang filing
TUen. who remains on the
board, and Ms associates.
The appointment of Mr

Rahman, untQ recently a direc-
tor of the Islamic Development
Bank in Jeddah, is pari of the
board changes undertaken at

Government-controlled banks by
the new Malaysian, leadership.

Dr Nawawi Mat Amin,
chairman of the Economic
Bureau of the ruling United
Malays National Orgamsation, is
widely. tipped to take over from
Tan Sri Kamarul Ariffin. as
executive chairman of Bank
Buxmputra, Malaysia's largest
bank, after the bank's annual
meeting at the end of the
month. Dr Nawawi is a close

political ally of Dr Mahathir, the
Prime Minister.

Marginal interim rise for Wormald
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

WORMALD INTERNATIONAL,
the Australian security and fire

protection equipment maker,
has reported only a marginal
increase in interim net profits,

partly because of industrial
disputes.

Net profits were A$10.5m
(U.S.511.4m) for the six months

ended December 31, against

AS10.36m a year earlier. Sales

increased at the same rate—

l

per cent—to A$362.3m from
A$360.01m.

The labour disputes were
both in the company and in
areas where it has contracts.
Most disputes directly involving
Wbrmaid have been settled
and with a reasonable order
book in hand the company
expects to exceed the full-year

net profits of A$26.Sm of fiscal

1981.

The company will pay an un-

changed interim dividend of 10
cents- a share out of earnings of
1? cents a share, on capital in-

creased by a one-for-five scrip
issue in the period.

Pre-tax profits were A$19.94m.
up 12 per cent from a year
earlier.

.
Tax was A$8.54m

(AS6.68m a year ago), depreda-
tion A$4.76tn (A$5.09m),
interest A$10.08m (A$11.71m),
and minorities A$899,000
(A$S14.000).

IRELAND
U.S.$300,000,000

MEDIUM-TERM MULTICTHRfiENCY FACILITY

LeadManagers

Allied Irish Banks limited Bank ofIreland

Hie Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. The Industrial Bank of Japan,

limited .

The Mitsubishi Bank, limited Orion Royal Bank Limited

Sodete Generate de Banqqe S.A.

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank,

limited

The SaitamaBank, Ltd.

Australia ^nd New Zealand

Banking Group Limited

Irish Intercontinental Bank
Limited .

Banco Central SA

Managers

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank
Ltd.

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking
Company Limited

Commonwealth Trading Bank
of Australia

J. H. Schroder Bank and Trust

Company

Clydesdale PLC

Agent

Orion Royal Bank limited

February 1982

Asahi

Chemical to

buy rest of

Asahi Dow
By Richard C, Hanson In Tokyo

ASAHI CHEMICAL Industry, a

leading Japanese manufacturer
of synthetic resins wili pay
about Y42bn ($177m) to acquire

the shares held by Dow C&etrti-

caL of toe UiL in a long stand-

ing joint venture in Japan.
Asahi Dow.
Asahi Dow. which was estab-

lished 30 years ago as a 50-50

venture, produces styrene resins

aid such products as styrofoam
and plastic wrap. Lad year the
company, which employs 2,600,

I had sales of Y142.1bn ($600m)
! and a net profit of Y4bn.

!
Asahi said it would retain the

j
company os a 100 per cent

' owned producer of styrene
resins, the raw materiel for
styrofoam. Dow Chemical, which
has expensive interests in Japan,
will take up cm its own the
production of 'styrofoam as part

of its strategy of concentreAxng
on specialty products in Japan.
Tbe transfer of shares is set

to lake place on June 1. Asahi
said the Y42bn figure includes
payments for technology.

Singapore

bank lifts

earnings
By Georgie Lee in Singapore

THE DEVELOPMENT Bank of

Singapore, one of the “ big

four” of the Republic’s banks,

bas reported a 62 per cent

increase in group net profit in

1981 to S$112.74m (U.S.$54m).
Pre-tax group profits rose by
58B per cent to S$188.36m.
Operating income increased

by 59 per cent to S$942.95m
while operating expenses and
provisions grew at the same
rate to S$754.6m.

Parent bank results followed

a siTtMlflr trend with net profit

rising by 64J9 per cent to

S$103.1m.
In the first half of 1981,

group pre-tax profit was
S$76.85m while net profit was
S$46.3m.

, £ ,

DBS bas proposed a final

gross dividend of 8 per cent

making a total of 16 per cent

for the year, compared with

15 per cent previously.

Total assets of the Govern-

ment-controlled group expanded

bv 57 per cent to S$ll-3bn while

capital and reserves rose 14 per

cent to S$725.6m.

New company

to keep glycol

project alive
By Our Financial Staff

.

.

THE SINGAPORE Government

and other shareholders in a

major petrochemical project in

the republic have agreed to form

a new company to keep the pro-

ject alive following the with;

drarwal last month of Mitsui

Petrochemical Industries of

Japan. But they have yet to

deride on the exact share-

holdings.
Mitsui dropped its 15 per cent

stake in the Y200bn (U.S.S850m)

ethylene glycol plant which is

part of a complex being built

on the Ayer Merbau island,

because it said competition from

the U-S. and Canada would
make it unprofitable.

The Government, with a 28

per cent stake, had suggested

Mitsui's share be divided equally

among the remaining partners.

Agreement is still being sought.

The others are Royal/Dutch

Shell <20 per cent), Mitsubishi

Petrochemical (18 per cent),

Japan Catalytic Chemical (17

per cent), and Sumitomo
Chemical (2 per cent).

Growth for

French Bank
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

FRENCH BANK, the South
African commercial bank .which

is 54.5 per cent-owned by
Banque De lTndochine et de
Suez and 30 per cent by tbe

mining house. Oencor, increased

its. profit after provisions and
transfers to R2.16m (52.14m)

in 1981 from R1J>7jb.
- The bank raised R2.5m of

additional equity capital in the

year with a rights issue of 2.4m
shares at 105 cents each. As
a result the number of ordinary

shares in issue has risen to

10.4m. The dividend total has

been increased to 12 cents from
10.5 cents. Earnings per share

rose to 26.49 cents from 19.6

cents.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

ORIENT FINANCE CO., LTD.

(KABUSHIKI KAISHA ORIENT FINANCE)

8% Sterttnig/lLS- Dollar Payable Convertible Bonds Due 1995

Pursuant « Clause 7(B) «f Dced *** KDd

1980, notice is hereby green as follows.—

t A free distribution of Shares of Je
Compan^vnll bemade

7h“fa"‘ofO-S Shares for each Share then

held.

1 AS a mull Of such dwrttnttontlhe Conversion Mw*
which the above-ancouoned

adimtted. in accordance
Shares of the Company ^^^fcondinnns of the
with Condition 5(c) of « ^ Japan time, from
Bonds, effective aj. nr Isl Aprii. £
Yen 795.20 per Share lo Yen «U-H» per

Dated: lllh March 19S2
ORIENT FINANCE CO LTD
by The paiwa Bank Limited

as Principal Paying Agent

Noticeto Holdersof

ORIENT FINANCE CO, LTD.
(KABUSHEKL KATBSta ORIENT FINANCE)

5*4 Per Cent CoararUhteBocds DnelflffiT

Pregnantto danse 7(B) of the Trust Deed dated&d Eebrnazy
3988 notice is hereby given a3 follows:

L A.ftee distribution,of Shares qjCffreCon^anytffln»aa3ala
shareholders registered on 81st; March 1982 at 6:00 PJSL,

- Japan35me, attherateof0J3 Sharesforeach Sharethen hricL

2. Asaresult of such ffistrihirf5^fi»ConvurmanPriceat winch
Uta above-mentioned Bands may he converted into Shares of
the Company will he adjusted, in accordance Wiih. Condition

5(C) of the terms and oowfitions of the Bonds, effective as of
1st April, 1982, Japan Time,from Ten 1,567pa SharetoTen
3^205.40 per SnaxQt

ORIENT STNANCE CO, LTD.
By Dariva Bank Trust Company
as Principal PayingAgent

Pflfed:Marsh 11,1932

29

ThistmnounamBUappearsosa nmterqfrecordaafc 'Jemmy, 2982

DAEWOO CORPORATION
US$80,000,000 LOAN
Lead Masaged by:

American Express Bank
Iktentational Group

Managed by:

Dow Finance Corporation Limited

Northwestern National Bank of
Minneapolis

Co-managed by:

The Cho-Heung Bank, Ltd.

Banque InternationaleA Luxembourg
Sodete Anonyms

The Rigg$ National Bank of

Washington, DC, SfasgnRanch

Provided by:

American Express International Banking 1

Corporation

Dow Finance Corporation Limited

Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis

The Commercial Bank of Korea, Ltd.

Kredietbank Luxembourg (Pacific) Ltd.

The Wales Australia Limited, Hong Kong
(Wholly owned by Bank ofNew Sonth Wales)

American Security Bank International

(Nassau), Limited

AustraliaJapan International Finance
limited

The Bank of Canton, Limited

CB.C. International Finance (Ash) United
(Wholly-owned subsidiary ofThe Commercial
R«nlringfrimpany ofSydney Limited)

Indian Overseas Bank

National Bank ofNorth America
Rainier National Bank
Union De Banques Arabes et

Franceses — UJLA.F. Bahrain

The Bank ofYokohama* Ltd.

Elemwort, Benson Limited

The Commercial Bank ofKorea, Ltd.

KB Luxembourg (Asia) Ltd

The Wales Australia Limited, Hong Kong

(Wholly owned by Bank ofNew SonthWak$)

The BankofYokohama, Ltd. -

IQemwort, Benson Limited

The Cho-Henng Bank, Ltd., (NY)
Banque Internationale A Luxembourg
Sodete Anouyme

The Riggs National Bank of Washington,

D.C. Nassau Branch

The Northern Trust Company

Arab Bank For Investment And Foreign
Trade (ARBIFT), Abu Dhabi
Bunk of Baroda, Offshore Banking Unit,
Bahrain

Bank of Scotland

Girard Bank

Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit

The National Bank ofWashington
Washington, D.G.

Shawmut Bank of Boston, NJL
British Columbia Financial Corp. (H.K.) Limited
(A wholly-owned subsidiary, of The Bank of British

Columbia)

Agent:

American Express International Banking Corporation

This(omouncanmtappearsas a matterofrecordonly. February 3982

Huarte y Cia. S.A.
Iraq Hospital Project

Iraqi Dinars 8,952,988

(US$30.2 Million)

Guarantee Facility

LeadManagedby:

American Express Bank
International Group

Banco Saudi Espanol (Saudesbank)

Caja de Ahorros y Monte de Piedad de Barcelona
(Caiva de Barcelona)

Provided by:

American Express
International Banking Corporation

Caja de Ahorros yMonte de Piedad
deBarcelona (Caixa deBarcelona)

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Barclays Banklntemational Limited
(Bahrain OffshoreBanking Unit) N

Continental Illinois National Bank
and TrustCompany ofChicago

CreditLyonnais (Sucursal enEspafia)

Banco Saudi Espanol (Saudesbank)

Saudi International Bank
Al-Bank Al-Saudi Al-Alami Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris Group
(Banca Lopez Quesada SA)

CitibankNA (Sucursal en Espaiia)

CreditCommercial deFrance • ;

Sodete Generale deBanque enEspagne -?

Ajgent:

AmericanExpress InternationalBanldng Corporation
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APPOINTMENTS CURRENCIES, MONEY

Engineering chief for

British Petroleum
Mr David A. Claydon. at

present a director of BP
Chemicals, will become chief

executive, engineering, of

BRITISH PETROLEUM on May
1. He succeeds Mr Oscar Boith,

who retires from BP on April

30 to become chief engineer and

scientist at the Department of

Industry fas reported on
February IS).

Mr James T. Larkin has been

named president. consumer
financial services group. Europe/
Middle East/Africa. AMERICAN
EXPRESS COMPANY. He will

direct American Express Card

and Travelers Cheque business

in those regions, from offices in

London. He was previously

executive vice-president—fin an*

rial institutions and marketing,

mnsiimer financial services

yroup.

SCHRODER. the recently-

formed partnership trading in

gas oil futures on the Inter-

national Petroleum Exchange.
He remains a director of J.

Henry Schroder Wagg and Co.

RUGBY PORTLAND CEMENT
has elected Lord Bancroft as a

director from April J. He was.

until recently, head of the Civil

Service.

The INSTITUTION OF
METALLURGISTS has appointed
Dr G. L. J. Bailey as registrar-

secretary.

Subject to formal Stock
Exchange approval, Mr R. A. J.

Harris, Mr R. H. Thomas and
Mr P. T. Tucker will be joining

the partnership of PINCHIN.
DENNY AND CO., stockjobbers,

at close of business on April 30.

Mr F. J. Bolding will be retiring

on the same date.

*
VELCOUKT has appointed

West German plant physiologist

Dr Hermann Efdand as a direc-
tor. He joined BASF AG in

1931 and is now responsible for
the company's development and
advisory work.

agement buyout of the company.

Mr John Coleman, a director

since 1955. takes over as chair-

man and Mr Cyril Wakefield, a

direcior for 14 years, becomes

managing director. The other

members of the buyout team are

Mr Ken West. Mr Gordon Leb-

bon and Mr Ken Gallacher. The

Hadlev name will he retained

and Mr Hadley will continue to

be employed by the company to

ensure management continuity.

National Westminster Bank is

backing the buyout.

Sir J. A. Lesser, a director of

.T Henry Schroder Wagg and
Co., has been appointed chief

executive of CZARNTKOW

Mr Derek Hadley has retired

as a director and chairman of
A. E. HADLEY, shopfitters.

Portsmouth. He and his family
have sold their shares in a man-

Mr Derek Dawes has been
appointed director for parts

sales. FORD MOTOR CO. He
will be based at Daveutry. He
succeeds Mr Lett Jones who has
been promoted to director,
general parts sales. Ford of

Europe. He will be based in

Cologne.
*

Following the reduction in

numbers employed by the
APPLEYARD GROUP OF COM-
PANICS it has been decided to
streamline and re-allocaia the
dulici* of some hoard members.
Mr Ian A ppleyard—chai rm an.
also becomes managing director;
Mr J. M. Stuart Incomes finan-

cial director: Mr J. E. Tnkc
becomes director—Yorkshire car
operations: and Mr D. McLin-
lock becomes director—Scottish
car operations. The duties of
the following directors remains
unchanged: Mr J. S. Limb

—

joint deputy chairman: Mr
J. G. H. Hirsch—joint deputy
chairman (non-cxecutive i: and
Mr R. H Enrradaile—director—
Ford operations. Mr F. B. S.

Hamby has resigned as a

director.
*

Mr Stephen Alexander has

been appointed treasurer and
corapanv secretary of CAND-
OVER Investments, manage-
ment buy-out specialists.

Hr

Mr J. R. Crtdkmay has been
appointed an additional non-
executive director of .AQUIS
SECURITIES.

•k

ABERDEEN AMERICAN has
appointed two directors. Mr
Artie Winn, who retires from
Shell Oii this month, win be in

charge of the operations of

Aberdeen American in the U.S.

Mr Norman Riddell is invest-

ment director or the Britannia

Group.

Mr Malcolm Ford has heen
rc-appninlcd as a full-time

member of Hie hoard of the

BRITISH NATIONAL OIL
CORP. for a further period of

two years, from March l. Dr
Alcon Coplsarow. Mr Jack Loft-

house and Mr Lawrence Tlndalc
have been re-appointed as part-

time members of the board for

a further year from February
12 .

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
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£ wavers, $ falls
THE POUND SPOT AND

Sterling showed an easier

tendency, in currency markets
yesterday. There was no pressure

however and it tended to drift in

a mat/.et lacking any firm trend.

Interest rates continued to fall

although clearing banks' base
rates were left unchanged.

The dollar- was also easier

despite a firmer tendency in
Euro-dollar rates with the market
alreadv looking ahead to- tomor-
row's U.S. money supply figures.

The Belgian frane fell below,
the D-mark in the European
Monetary System • yesterday to
become the weakest member.
Other currencies showed little
overall change apart from the
Italian lira which was generally
firmer. The Dutch . guilder
remained the strangest member.
STERLING — Trade weighted

imics 50-1 against 902 al uioort.
90.3 in the morning and 905 on
Tuesday (88.5 six months ago).
Three monlh interbank 13t» per
cent (13J per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation <12 per cent
(unchanged from previous month)—Sterling fluctuated against the
dollar for most of the day hut
remained within a narrow spread
of S1-S060-1.S150. It opened! at
S1.8125 and closed at S1.S10S-
1.SU5. a rise of 85 points from
Tuesday’s close. It was unchanged
against the D-mark and French
franc at DM 427 and FFr 10.9250
respectively and rose slightly
against the Swiss franc to
SwFr 3.3650 from SwFr 3.3600.
DOLLAR — Trade weighted

index (Bank of England) HM
against 113.0 on Tuesday and
110.5 six months ago. Three*
month Treasury hills 12.40 per
cent (8.9 per -cent previous
month)—The dollar fell to
DM 2.3570 against the D-mark
from DM 2.3685 and Y237.25 from
Y237.5Q in terms of the yen. It

was also down against ibe Swiss
franc at SwFr 1.8575 compared
with SwFr 1,8650. Eurodollar
rates were slightiy up from
Tuesday wdtih the three-month

rate . at 144-14* Per ceat £rom

14|-14 J per cent
'DEUTSCHE MARK —"EMS-

member (second weakest) Trade

weighted index 123.5 ' against

IM3 on Tuesday and 117-8 six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 10 per cent (12.75 per cent

six months ago). Axumsd .lnfl3*

tion 5J per cent (W per cent

previous month)—The Deutsche

Mark was unchanged overall . at

yesterday's fixing in Frankfurt

The dollar rose to DM 2.3623

from DM 2.3597 and there, was
no intervention by the Bundes-

bank. Sterling was higher at

DM 4.2800 against DM 42710
while the Swiss franc slipped to

DM 12691 from DM 1-2717. The
Belgian franc was also weaker
at DM 5.4070 per BFr 100 from

DM 5.4100.
BELGIAN FRANC — EMS

member (weakest). • Trade

weighted index 96.1 against 96-4

on Tuesday and MM .six

months ago. Three-month Trea-

sury bills 13.75 per cent (15.75

per cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 7.6 per cent (8^. per

cent previous month) — The
Belgian franc slipped to .the

bottom of the European Mone-
tary System yesterday having
fallen from the top held only

three weeks ago, following .a'

devaluation of 8J per cent. Yes-
terday's fail came despite figures

released which showed that the.

Belgian central bank intervened
last week in the foreign ex-

change market for the first time
since February 22nd’s devalua-
tion. It spent the equivalent of
BFr 1.4bn in smoothing opera-
tions and It now seems unlikely
that the authorities will be able
to cut interest rates in the im-
mediate future. At yesterday's

fixing in Brussels the dollar rose
to BFr 43.73 from BFr 43.61 and
sterling to BFr 79.1575 from
BFr 79.02. The Deutsche Mark
was higher at BFr 18.50471 from
BFr 18.4810 and the French
franc rose to BFr 7.2252} from
BFr 7.2190.
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. : Day's ••• 7 "'I.

.• March IQ ' -.spread • -CM—

'

U.S. 1^060-1 JTtSO IJMOB-IJnW
Csnsda -2.1880-2-1980 -2.W2-t»
Nadtlnd. 4.66V«-7DJ2
Belgium - 78J5-3S.30
Danmarie 14J31-1438
Ireland* '. 12O7O-XZIS0

43B-430
125.00^126.00

187A0-miB
Z3M-L313
TO.SI -10^8
•10.SJ*i-10-S®** 10JBZ-1O.W

... .

Ona monHr' / .

-Tswtrttw “PA

W. -Gar.

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
franca .

Sweden.
Japan
Austria

Swie-.

7S.0O-7R.1O

1*32-14-33
-

1i10O-1.211O
4J3&xAZ1h
12SJ5-U5.SS
137-00-127-80

220M2O7 :

AOXUViX.

0.1S-&2ScxJi8 r-^tWEPP!MJ^Sdii
0.35-0-4Sc dm - .-2.7SJZ2-1-33d)o

IVIV pm' - 7'4vl7.

5c pm-5dK J .'HkaO'di* '.:

0.60-072p di»' \7*it'.1JM-'fWiS
iv-iLof pm • * 421- pm _

sTratteX ttlj WMb ;

-SQ^Scdis .
r2.72''12S-1©,dl»

14VI7?z lira db —8Al .
CV4SS dU

JSWdb r
Xnra pmJi Ob -V 0:14 1-^pm

- - AAB 3«-7-T5 pffl

5^9-'3MT pa»"
a.OZ^-S1* pm

10.45-TO^W 10,48-i0*47._ ..

427-433 ' 42S*r430?a ^
pm..

29.S0-30.1O 30.b0f30.06 .
17-13gro pm

;

3.35-3.39 . A3W37 2*sr3Ppm

Batolan ran ia for convarrfbte- franca. 'Fhtawriai-hanv8S.G0-86.00,

dollar l^Osl-SOc drs, ^montli; i4Si60c <to.

-l.BB
—2.40
. V
-0.76.
- 2.11

-e.rt
3J6

—S-23
-3.00
-7fi0
-1.52
-2.47
026
6.79

4.60
&33

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

dose
Day's

March 10 ; spread

UKt^ 1-80«M^150 I^IO^tJliS
Irelandt 1^895-1.4875 . 1.4W5-L4975

Canada* 1.2110-1J13D 1S9M2U5
Nathlnd.. 2JS7BO-2J900 2^7H0-2S|10
Bolgium 43.66-43-80 - 43.66 43 68

Op* month

,

•U
'

Throe
fK*e month*

%
P-».

-132 OjB5Gr75ite -155
(22 1 £0.1.60 pm fl.SS

-T.14 0^S0^9d« -0«
S.B6 3.47-3.37 pm 628
0,96 pm - a64

W. Gor.
Panugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Francs-

Swad an
Japan
Austria
Swltt.

2 3540-2^690 2J3S6S-Z3675
6920-89.60 - GfiAfrGOJS

O.TS-025odb'
0.70*0.600 pm.
040-0-136 cds

'

1.2S-1.1Sc pm •

Stlpium 43.66-43SU- 9J .OB *1 P» 6-2c pnj ..*. v«.
Danmark 7.9050-7.3486 7-9QSO-731SO 0.9W.&W d& -QSt

1,10-7JKpfpio. 2 5

£

7 .-3,20-345 pm- 538
30-9Sc dta -1030 '80-190 dta -7.77
S-18c dl» . _ -1.50 40-55 dis • -1«
7V8 firs dl* ' 7l17 13-20 dta -6.11
0^0-02Soai pn>- 0^5 040-0-30dt» -0.13
0.15c pot-par. ; ,0.16 IJMWa^

5.7800-5.7900- OJOO.TSoro pm .
1.71.-.X.W4S8 pm im

23720-23740
'
1.70*1 JBSy Pfl»,.

' 8L2Z
:
4JM.80 pm ZZt

16^7V16.WS 10VS4oropm . X3Z 26-Z3 pm 5fil

_ 1^57012660 1.4M2fcpin 8.13 3.72-^. 64 pm 792_

t UK .and rreiand ana quoted in U.S. currency. Forward
,
premiums »>d

r

diacoimta . apply ttr the, UiSs'- dollar and-itot to dre in dividual currency.

—

103.65-103M
1.273*1490
5J700-SJ910
6.0300-84060
-5480044000
23740-238-20
1646-16.60
1.8540-1.8650

103J70-1CQ40
1^73-1^74.
5X100*000
6.0325-6.0375

CURRENCYMQVEAflENTS

Mar, lb ;

Bank of
England
. Index

Morgan
Guaranty
ChangeA

'90.1 —33.3
UjS. dollar^/ 4
Canadian dCflM»
Austrian schilling.
Belgian frano_-:_
Danish Kronor —
Deutsche maric.^-.
Swiss frano...-. ;

--1UL9
68A

96.1

tSS-
1B5»
*15*

.
—173

. +24.5
-0.8
— 13J)
+45.Z

- + 108.6
-+22£

French franc
Lira :— —

-

..- 79.9
64.9>

-143
57.7

Yin.. -.137.8
' + 32.0

CURRENCY RATES

WHUngte agraamant Dacambar. 1871.

Bank of boMnd lodtt (baaa manga
1875 ™100).

. .

Mar. 9 J

T:
Special- {European
Drawing (Currency
Rights.

[
Unit

Sterling—
UA|.-+.^
Canadian E-
Austria Scb.
Bafsfaii F

—

Danish Xn.
D-mark
.Guilder.*— ..

French FT.—
Ura

— 0.624443 0.664612
IS f 1.12993 f i02336
18.12:136970 1X34399

E&J 18.7080. I1&S366
IB 1 49.2762- J 44.0383 ,

U 8.05921 jB.11779
7^12.68630 2.41635
8 V>

:

. 2.91974 12,64538
- gij 6.82704 ?6.1d5lB

*

19 i 1439.53 1 1303.76
'

51* 266.889 1 241313
Norwgn. Kr.

Spanish Pts.

Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr—_
GreekDrJch-

9
8
11
6

20 >

6.75020 ! 6.11764
117.031 1106.020
6.52817 5.91796 -

3.06772 . 139966
. -' 168.5784

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

HKS1
F rnSW BS
35^»1

L
1

.

1

5

I't 7r -I fc?. f.

PXLlJB
Changes are for ECU. therefore positive' change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

Suriing/ECU rata for March 10 ...... .0.564766

Mirrio -
’

‘""£ *
t

•
-t

is:

Mote Rates

10,300-10,not
0.93963.9400 85.503630 .mm 142.86143.49
4.6355 43375
51.30^1.40

Denmark.———
France —

'

14.34-14.40
1020 11.00

- 426-430
5.B140321BQ.! ttaiv ..

' wr .>—•'13
"

.
14730*

0312-0.518
7030-79.10

81.40-
02843-0.2845
43.66-43.68

430-436
u435flt-4.6gfl|

10. 79-10.88
420-421

2.3180-23280r 6.16-622
3387633375
1.8366 1.8380

6.62-6.68
H|

123-189
183l£l92k
10.43-1033
3.344-338 1«

l.BOk-l.S2U
02-07 :

•

tNow ana rata. • Sailing rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar. 10

,

PoundStrung
j

U2. Dollar :
! Deutachem'kj Japan’seYen|I SwissFranc

,

Dutch Guild’
,

Italian Ura i|Canad la Dollar]Bo Igiai Franc

Pound Sterling
!

U.S. Dollar
. 430.0

237.4
10235 T7!

6333
'

• - 3.365
-. n 1.858

j
4.680 ‘i

;
2.584

j

3306.
! 1273.

2.195
' 1212

.
-

79.05
43.65

Dcutschemark i

Japanese Yen 1,000 1

0234
2.326

0.484
•

4212
1

' • X.

9.930 .

lbo.7 •

1

. .
1000. .

*“
2.659

'’

;

26.41 ..

^
0.788

-. 7386
1396
10.88

' 5403
5363.

last
1832

French Frano 10
|

Swiss Franc
j

1
- 0215

.
I

0297'
|

1.658 !

' 0.638
j

1

: 3.908
•. 1269

393.6
1273

' 10.

5247
3380

•1 . .

t" 4384
]

1391
2112 .

.
686.3

‘ 7236
23,49

i2222iI32j6aIi^5JBMI
oo& 0387

0.785
|

! . 0212
|

1.852
9138
186.6 .

’ 2.334 .

4.738 !

... A719
. iAS»r.

1
• 1..

1-. 23*9
- 492.7
.V1000.

0.469
0.952

26.89
3428

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.466
1265 !

0.825
j

2291
1.945
6.402

195.9 .

5443-
- 4.977
.-1322

- 1355 . .

• 4257 y
. [

2.152 -V

i 5.930 ,-
C- 1051.

I

'J- 2917.
1

1 .

2.777,
3631
100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11 .00 a.m.
;
MARCH ^0)

3 months UA dollars

bW 14 5/1
j

offer 148/4

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 145/3 ' offer 14 5/4

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Mar. 10
Starling i

;
U2. Dollar

Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder BwfuFranc

Weetoerman
' Mark ..

t French Franc Italian Lira
Belgian Francl
Convertible Japanese Yen

14*4-14*8
|

Z4ift-149e
24-24»* > 24l4-24*r

131C-13M j
141* 141*

13,1-13* 1 141S-14J*
13.*43*

,

14*8-141*

13U-13A l 1413-141*

12-12
23-13

.
.

15*8-1518
15*3-157*
lSEs-16

- 1514-1618

.4*4-454
4-4** -
6-6U. ,

7*-7* •

968-9*4

srs.
S£S

. 9aa-9*t

' 138,-14*4 .1 20-25
131,-1*14 ‘ 80-23
1418-146* * 201,-211,
1514-15*, | 20ft,.21Je
161 *- 166* .1 2068-21*4
1658-17)8..-J 215*22 u

12*8-1318 < 6 >4-5*4
- 22-24 ( SJs-65*

13-14
| 6A-6fi

13Je-l4*e !- 6k-65g
.

13lj-14lj 6ft-5S
13*4-14*4 .1 6ia-&>; -

BFr (financial) : short-larm 12V131* percent; seven day*' notice 13Vf3*z per cent; one month 1SV-13V per cant; three months J3V13V percent-; six month*
13V13^ per cent : ons year 13V13% per cent. „

SDR linked deposits : one month 12V12li per ceot; three months iru-ian^'per crot ;-*ix months lyu-IZ13* par cam: one year 12VI3 per cbol
'

ECU linked deposits : one month ^hs-IZ11
!* per cent ; three months 12V1Z1* Pek carrtl six months per cent ; one year 12>*u-13»ib per cent.

Ason S (dosing rates in Singapore) ; one month 4“ii per cem : three months 14ai*-14?,i* par pent : six months Id^n-I^i* per cant

:

ona year 14“*-
14°i* ptr cent. Long-term Eurodollar two years UV15 per- cent three year* 15-15* per earn; (our years 15V15S per cam; five years 15U-15** per cant nominal
cfoxng rates. Short-term retea are call lor -U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and ,-Js panose- yen ; others two days’ notice.

The following rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit-; one- month K30- 14.40 per cent: throe months' 14.45-14.55 per cent - six months 14.45-
14.55 per cent : one yew 14.55-14.65 per cent. -i . .

• - ,

MONEY MARKETS

Dealing rates cut

GOLD

Firmer
trend

London clearing bank base
lending rate 13£ per cent

(since February 25)
Short-term interest rates were

only slightly easier in the London
money market yesterday, with
seven-day interbank money
remaining quite firm at around
14| per cent, reflecting the con-
tinued large shortage of day-to-
day credit A cut in Clearing

bank base lending rates is still

expected this week, and current
trends seem to point towards a
reduction of i per cent to 13 per

cent, but the relatively large cut

in the Bank of England's bill

dealing rates—HJ per cent for

band 4 bills—encouraged some
observers to remain optimistic

about a fall of 1 per cent in base

rates.

The early morning forecast

from the Bank of England was
for a market shortage of about
1750m, but this was amended to

ISOOm in the afternoon. Major
factors were: bills maturing in

official hands and a net take-up

of Treasury bills -£208m: repay-

ment of loans to the market
-£344m; and bank balances

below target “£175m; partly off-

set by Exchequer transactions
of +£100m.

In Che morning the authorities
bought £266m of bills by way of
£4m bank bills in band 1 (up to
14 days maturity) at 13H3k per
cent—down H per cent; £153m
bank bills In band 2 (15-33 days)
at 13-13J per cent—down Hr per
cent; £25m bank bHls m band 3
(34-63 days) at 12J per cent —
down i«-i per cent; £2m locai 7

authority bills In hand 4 (64411

days) at 12J per cent—down {-

Si per cent; and £S2m bank bills

in band 4 at 151-125 per cent:
In the afternoon the Bank of

England .bought a further £631m
bills, making a total of £897%:
This involved fSSm bank bills in
band 1 at. 13*. per cent; £483m
bank bills in band 2 at 13 per
cent; £42m bank bills in band 3
at 12f per cent; £2oj Treasury
bills in band 4 at 12§ per cent;
and £16m bank bills'in band 4 at
12} per cent -

In Frankfurt interest rates
showed little, .change, with call
money still around 10,05 per cent,

despite the announcement that

-Gold' rose S5} an ounce from
Tuesday’s close in- the London
buUTon market yesterday ' to-
§?^at£332J-3323. It opened
at S33S{-334} and was fixed dur-
ing the morning at S332.75 and
S333.0 Jin

.
the afternoon. The

firmer trend was seen as a

In Frankrurt the 12V k51<T bar
infixed at.DM 35.435 peirkilo

\t8334.97. • per ounce), against
DM 34^05 (S327.021 previously
an^dosed at S332-333 from

Mar. 30 Mar. 9

GlBn.j ~

OpMiag..!^ j8333V334£
Mamina Toting^‘S338.75
ARamoon fixing (8333 •

_
Gold JhitliMi (One ounce)

|S3?2 4-3331* (£183T«-1B4 iS326^ -327J4mu.llbn., 'III.II/. . ....(£184-18441 '53£4li-38Big
. (£183.688, 5325.50
. (£183.907) . j

9329.35

l£181 *4-181 S»)

(£179ig-iaOi
(£179-735)
>£181-509)

Krugerrand— !

l/l Xrugenand.„fW Krugerrand_J
>tfn Krugerrand !

•• JtapleieaJ-^—

;

Hew Sovereigns.
KJng .Sovereign*..
Victoria Sovs—

'

FSnenoh SO*
GOpeso* Mexico
IQOCor. Austria.!

i fip.fpifllPyi-T-

1

Gold Colne

*34214-543)4 (£189 -189 ig
i
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\ Despite the effects of a world recession and oil price rises, the variety of light four-wheel-drive

models now available almost parallels the uar market. But, whereas this sector was

traditionally dominated by the United States, the steady growth in world

production is now led by Japanese manufacturers.

1 £ & 1

United States: in the wake
of the leisure boom ......... n

United Kingdom: foreigners
offer a broad choice IV

West Germany: competition- Comecon: great potential

foi 1 the home market it yet id he realised IV

Spain: building a launching Range of vehicles: taking

pad for exports u the rough with the smooth VI

Japan: sales growing at a Learning m drtic a 4 x 4:

rapid pace IV ignorance can be costly ... VI

Editorial production and design by Catherine Darby

Saloons:

the shape

of the

future
By Kenneth Gooding
Uloior Industry Correspondent

WORLD PRODUCTION of four-
wheel-drive vehicles used to be
dominated by the U.S. As
recently as 1978 the States pro-
duced twice as many as the rest
of the world put together.

By 1980, however, American
output had dropped steeply,
hammered by the oil price
increases which virtually
eliminated U.S. demand for
light four-wheel-drive trucks
used! as pleasure vehicles.
Meanwhile, production in the
rest of the worid had been
steadily moving ahead, spear-
headed by the Japanese, so that
by 19S0 U.S. and non-U.S. four-
wheel-drive output was about
equal.

While most car makers still

view all-wheel-drive production
as an operation away from the
mainstream of their activities,

the Japanese perceived that this

type of vehicle gave them a way
of gaining a toehold In some
developing countries—particu-

larly markets where the import
of built-up cars was unaccept-
able but utility vehicles were
in a different category and
therefore permitted.
Sending in four-wheel-drive

vehicles enabled the Japanese
to set up the semblance of a
distribution network and pre-
pare for the time when they
could follow through with
ordinary cars. As a result the
Japanese have become the
world’s major manufacturers of
fouriwheel-drive vehicles and
seven of the country's nine
manufacturers are involved in
the business in one way or
another.
In 1980, the Japanese

accounted for about 43 per cent
•of the worldwide output of all-

wheel-drive vehicles, or around
338,000 out of 840,000. The
indications are that they
increased their share last year.
And Toyota has now overtaken
Jeep of the U.S. as the major
individual producer with a 1980
output of 185,000 vehicles,
against Jeep's 125,684.
In its heyday, Jeep’s output

was around 270,000 a year and
the company is determined to
make a come-back. The Jeep
company became part of Ameri-
can Motors fAMC) in 1970 and
more recently AMC has come
under the control of Renault,
the nationalised French group.
With Renault- to help sort out

its financial problems and share
the development work on
smaller and less thirsty cars
for the U.S. market, AMC has
been able to press on with four-
wheel-drive developments.
According to Mr Roy C. Lunn.

the British-born vice-president

of product engineering for
AMC, by the middle of next
year his company will be ready
to launch a Jeep that is "new
from end to end.” It will be
lighter and a lot less thirsty.

He says the newcomer has been
designed to sell throughout the
world and compete particularly

with the Japanese products. “A
major objective is to re-estab-

lish ourselves in export
markets, to get some of the
growth 1 in the non-U.S.
markets.”

If AMC is to succeed, though,
much will depend on a recovery
in the U.S. market and whether
it can get back to the 1978 level
when around lm four-wheel-
drive vehicles were produced in
the States.

As with cars and commercial

vehicles, however, there is

really no such thing as a “ four-
wheel-drive market.” In its own
way it Is just as fragmented as
the market for passenger cars
and to a great extent parallels
the car market in the variety
of models available. They range
from small runabouts offered by
such companies at Daihatsu and
Suzuki, through the work-horses
represented by Land Rovers and
Toyota Land Cruisers, to the
executive-type Range Rover and
“leisure" vehicles from the
Americans.

Military development played
a big part in the early days of
four-wheel drive. The U.S. used
them in 1916 in the Mexican
war -instead of mules, for
example. It was not until June
1940, though, that the U.S.

Army drafted a specification for
an " ideal ” four-wheel-drive

general-purpose vehicle and
scout car. No fewer than 135
manufacturers were invited to
bid but only two showed any
interest and the contract went
to one of them, Willys-OverLand
of Toledo, Ohio.

Since the 1930s the various
all-purpose vehicles in the
States had been called Jeeps,
apparently after a character In
the Popcye cartoons, and
towards the end of the war
Willys, which produced more
than any other manufacturer
(60,000 between 1941 and 1945),

As the American army spread
its influence throughout the
world during and after the war,
so the universal potential of
four-wheel-drive became appar-

ent And today demand for the
four-wheel-drive “workhorse”

—

from the military, fire brigades,
foresters, police and so on—is

still the least likely to suffer
from the vagaries of fashion
changes and is the most solidly-
based—that about five times as
many Land Rovers are pro-
duced in Britain as Range
Rovers puts that into perspec-
tive.

The market segment which
could have the biggest short-
term impact on the four-wheel-
drive production figures, how-
ever, is one for all-wheel-

drive versions of saloon cars.

The recent success in Euro-
pean car rallies of the Audi
Quattro, a four-wheel-drive ver-
sion of the Audi 80 coupe,
might have a major influence. If

rival manufacturers become
convinced that they have to pro-
duce all-wheel-drive cars if they
are to have any chance of win-
ning rallies, a whole new seg-

ment of the market—for sporty,

four-wheel-drive saloons—could
develop.

There is a good argument, in
any case, for ail-wheel-drive
family saloons because they
handle better and are relatively

safer on wet and icy roads.

Subaru of Japan, which
already is involved in four-
wheel-drive dressed in conven-
tional saloon-car clothing, has
found its British customers are
often middle-aged countryfolk,

willing to pay the premium for
safety’s sake.

When DalmlerBenz was
.

in
the process of launching its
“ G ” waggon, it discovered that
most all-wheel-drive vehicles in

Germany were registered in the
Munich area. Two-thirds of the
people who bought them
already had another car, and
yet they did considerable mile-
age in the cross-country vehicle
—an average of 27,000 kilo-

metres a year.

From this. D-B deduced that
roost of the four-wheel-drive
vehicles were sold to people
who wanted to be sure they
could still travel when road con-
ditions became difficult and who
needed some conveyance to get

them safely to the winter sports

areas and back.

AMC’s Mr Lunn secs the four-

wheel-drive saloon car as a key
element in the future American
market for similar reasons. " As
passenger cars are downsized,
the need for four-wheel-drive to

meet adverse driving situations
will increase," he says.

But Lunn points out: “Fun-
damentally the success of four-
wheel-drive in the future will

depend largely on product
creativity. Four-wheel-drive
vehicles are more complex,
heavier, less fuel-efficient and
more expensive than their two-
wheel-drive counterparts, so to
be competitive they need out-
standing functional capabili-

ties.”

It will also depend on the
efforts of those companies
which, like AMC and Land
Rover; have • four-wheel-drive
operations as part of their
mainstream business!

For example, in Austria
Steyr-Daimler-Puch seems deter-
mined to play a greater role in
the market. Not only is it pro-
ducing the four-wheel-drive “G"
waggon for Daimler-Benz, 4t has

also hern having discussions
with Volkswagen about building
four-urheel-d rive Tra nsporters
CVW's light commercial! and
microbuses for the German
group and with Fiat to provide
four*vheel-drive units for the
Panda saloon.

The “flow" of trade in four-
wheel -drive vehicles around the
world threatens to become quite

a flood. The Eastern Europeans,
particularly Russia with the
Lada Niva, sec such vehicles
as a ic.-eful export fo earn
hard currency. Renault seems
determined to help the Jeep to

be belter established in Europe
and elsewhere. To balance
matters. BL might well put the
Range Rover on the U.S. market
through ns existing Jaguar car
dealers now that the Range
Rover is in good supply ami
seems likely to remain that way.

Nissan of Japan plans to make
about 20.U00 four-wheel-drive
Patrols in Spain—at Motor
Iborica where it now has a
controlling interest — and to

export most of them to oilier

parts of Europe.
All this activity, and the

marketing efforts associated

with it, should push non-U.S.
four-wheel-drive production con-
tinually upward. AMC predicts

that output outside the States
will rise from just over 500,000
in 1980 to 700.000 by 1984 and
possibly 900.000 by 1988.

For the U.S. AMC suggests
that production can come back
from just over 700.000 in 19S0
to lm by 1984 and nearly 1.1m
by 1986. That would take world
four-wheel-drive output up from
lJ2m in 3980 to between 1.9m
and 2m in 1986.

THENEWDATSUNBaTROL.
YOUCANTAKE ITANYWHERE.

Now Datsun’sworld-famous technologycreates the go-anywhere

DatsunPatrol-a newrange ofreliable4-wheel drive multi-purposevehicles

thatare eauallv at home on the motorway or in the roughest of country!

There are fourmodels-atough 5-seatershort-wheelbase Hardtop and

a ftm trim IS 7-seaterlong wheel-base Estate,both availablewitfra 2.8 petrol engine

o'a33 diesel engine.And both come complete with all the built-inrefinements you’d

expectinaDatsua

mjpirTOTAKE PUNISHMENT.
fehivffftrtrol you choose,you’ll find it can take you acrossthe most punishing

+orm?n Thpre’s a simple-to-use transfer gearbox with high and low ratios and a limited

give precite and r^gei^
.
Stake whateveryou can throw at it!

SALOON-CAR COMFORT-WHEREVERYOU GO.
Power-assisted steering makes the Patrol a pleasure to drive offthe road or inthe

heaviest oftown traffic.The high driving position and excellent all-round visibility gives

you an outstanding panoramic view.The suspension gives a smooth,shock-free rida

Both Patrols are quietcomfortable and well-equipped with thickly upholstered

seating,powerful heating and ventilation,tinted glass,push-button radio,

adjustable front head restraints,two-speed wipers,electric

washers and much more.

The Estate also has luxurious cloth upholsteryand
deep-pile fitted carpets.And of course there’s loads of

room for both people and cargo.The rear seats on both

vehicles can be folded forward and the split rear tailgate

makes even the bulkiest cargo easy to load.

UNBEATABLE VALUE.
The price thatsome manufacturers askfor multi-

purpose Vehicles ofthis class emphasises the valueyou
getwith Datsun.The new Datsun Patrols actually cost

less than some people charge foran ordinary estate car.

The Hardtop is £7,987 forthe petrol version and £8,756 forthe

diesel. Prices for the petrol and diesel
^ :

THENEWEstate are £8,994 and £9,747
respectively.Visityour Datsun dealer

today. He’ll showyou how to take the

-rough with the smooth. . . . 4-WHEEL DRIVE

PATROL ESTA7H £8,994. Rices quoted are ex.worta including car tax. VAT.seat belts,

two door mirrors.tvvo rear fog lamps, etc Inland deliveryqjjmber
platesand road fund licence extra.
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Manufacturers in the industrialised and Comecon countries are having to adopt a variety of different

strategies. Our correspondents report on this page and page four.

Now that the leisure boom is over . .

.

THE AMERICAN fascination

with four-wheel-drive vehicles

has little to do with their

abilities to cope with mud. snow
and sand. Just as designer jeans

bring a cowboy ambience to

fashion’s Fifth Avenue, the de-

mand for 4VVD pick-ups and

utility vehicles comes mainly

from suburbanites unlikely to

use the extra traction for much
more than getting unstuck from

a snow-drifted shopping centre

car park.

The 1970s recreation boom
that spawned hot tubs and
hang gliding pushed four-

wheel drive sales close to Ira

bv 197S. a specialised niche

nearly half the size of that

year's import car market Even
"four years after the first oil

embargo by the Organisation of

Petroleum" Exporting Countries

(Opec). four-wheel-drive sales

seemed immune to the concern
over fuel economy affecting pas-

senger cars.

However, today the market is

still overshadowed by ihr

memories of the consumer
panic over petrol supplies which
followed the Iranian revolution.

Sales figures for four-wheel-

drive vehicles in 1981 put

1U.S. and WOELIB 1

together by the Motor Vehicles

Manufacturers Association total-

led 314.854. a drop of €8 per

cent from the record year of

197S. Despite the inHux
.

of
smaller. more economical

designs, most market analysts

expect it will be four to five

years before four-wheel-drive

sales recover to 1978 levels.

The decline in popularity was
mainly because of their insa-

tiable thirst for petrol. The four-

wheel-drive vehicles popular in

the 1970s frequently achieved

less than 10 mpg. putting them
on a par with the worst gas-

stiTzlers on America's highways.
Some of that inefficiency was
due to the friction of the extra

driving axle, but most stemmed
from the popularity of large-

displacement VS engines.

New development programmes
today concentrate on either

reducing the size and weight

of the chassis, or substituting

more fuel-efficient power plants,

including diesels. That choice

depends on the perception of

whether small trucks and utility

vehicles will eventually gain the

same acceptance in the U.S. as

small cars. The same problem

- ^

.WORLD TOTAL

^.U.S. DOMESTIC

faces manufacturers of light

trucks today which built up

their business in the 1970s

through recreational sales only

to see them plummet in the

wake of the Iranian revolution.

“The truck market tor the

IPSOs will be divided into two

distinct categories." says Joseph

A. Campana, general manager

of Chiysler's truck group. “The
first will consist of people who
buv trucks for work. The
second will consist of people

who buy trucks for personal

and recreational use. This
market will be dominated by
smaller, lighter truck;.

”

Mr Carapana’s analysis

appears to be shared by other

U.S. manufacturers, which are

planning to introduce the broad-
en range of new four-wheel-

drive vehicles in decades, all

much smaller than the vehicles

they replace.

In 19S3, American Motors
(AMC) plans a new. 1,000 lb

lighter, version of its four-

wheel-drive Cherokee station

wagon: Ford will introduce a

lightweight Bronco based on its

smaller “ Subcompnct “ pirk-up

chassis; General Motors (GJIj

likewise plans a new Blazer
based on its own recently intro-

duced subcompact truck.

Ford and CM also has plans

to add four-wheel-drive to their

new small pick-ups. while AMC
is developing a subeonipact ver-

sion of its CJ-series “ Jeep ”

vehicles.
“ WeTe really quite bullish

about the market," says D. Dean
Greb, director of Jeep market-

ing for AMC. “We recently
commissioned an independent

United States

u
1974 ‘75 “76

Seurr* MEfuCAH MOTORS
’77 ’73 "79 ’80 "81 "82 "83 '34 '85 BB

Past production levels and predictions for output in the period 19S4S6

DAN MCCOSH

study that confirms what we
thou'ghr: there's a lot of pent-

up demand out there. The study

shows that one out of four

Americans has a desire to own
a four-wheel-drive vehicle, and
about half the teenagers. It’s

still a youth market.”

It is also a market that today
must share with imports.
Subaru imports approximately
60.000 four-wheel -drive vehicles

a year built by Japan's Fuji

Heavy Industries. Toyota and
Nissan recently introduced four-

wheel-drive pick-up trucks, and

Toyota sells a small number
of its four-wheel drive Land
Cruisers.

The success of these imports

adds to the market pressure to

reduce the size of existing li.S.-

huilt vehicles, but developing
an energy-efficient four-wheel-
drive vehicle is becoming an
increasingly expensive proposi-
tion.

Most of such vehicles built in

the U.S. today are based on light
truck chasses in the 6.000 lb to

8.500 lb gross vehicle weight
range. These rely mainly on
engines anti transmissions
developed for large passenger

cars. Recreational four-wbeel-
drivo vehicles and pick-up
trucks using these passenger-
car V-S engines reap the benefits
of high volume low-cost manu-
facturing which is difficult to
achieve in this specialised
market.

But that is changing. Declin-
ing popularity of large-
displacement engines for
passenger cars and the rapid
shift id front-drive transaxles in
the U.S. has significantly
reduced manufacturing capacity
for light truck drive trains.

All this adds to the incentive
to “ downsize ** four-wheel-drive
vehicles, so that the new gene-
ration of small displacement
passenger-car engines can be
used. A specialised gearbox
that allows both axles to be
driven is supplied principally
by Chrysler’s new process trans-
mission plant. Chrysler is

already developing a new, light-

weight unit

The demise of passenger-car
component capacity adds to the
attraction of supplying engines
from overseas. So far. GM
anticipates importing a light-

duty diesel, from Isuzu Motors
for its new subcompact trucks,

and AMC will be using a small
diesel built in France by
Renault

Mr Campana still anticipates

that 33 per cent of a 4m truck

market in 1986 will be full-size

pick-ups and, if current ratios

hold, about a 'fifth of those will

be four-wheel drive. This

represents mainly the "hard-

core " commercial user who
can use the extra load-carrying
capacity. But he admits com-
panies such as Chrysler will

need about 250.000 units

annually to justify V8 engine
plants for the exclusive use of

building truck engines.

GM recently developed a

6.2-litre diesel engine
specifically for light trucks. It

is an expensive alternative,

adding about 52,000 to the price

of the vehicle, but it gets 20

mpg when installed in its

heaviest four-wheel-drive utility

vehicle. Since few other manu-
facturers appear willing to

make the investment to

develop new diesel engines,

joint ventures to supply them
appear inevi table.

The military provides an
additional incentive to develop

four-wheel drive. The U.S.

Army is holding a competition

to build a 1.25-ton four-wheel-

drive light utility vehicle. In

competition for the 15,000-unit

contract arc Chrysler -Defense

frecently sold to General
Dynamics). American Motors’

AM General subsidiary and
Teledyne Inc.

Military interest in new four-

wheel-drive developments
brings it full circ]e. Most
credit the popularity of the

U.S. Army Jeep after World
War II as the catalyst that led

to the recreational market of

today.

The Jeep has come a long tody from its World WarH.

original: (above) the Eagle and (below) :tkeC17

Laredo. Both have a high level of cosmetic finish

appealing to the recreational ytser-^gn AMC . study

shows that one in two American teenagers would

like ,to own a four-wheel-drive vehicle
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LIGHT FOUR-WHEEL-DRlVE VEHICLE PRODUCTION 1980

(Some major.producers)

Austria Daimler-Benz, Steyr-Daimler-
Pncfa “G” . 7,500 .

Lada (USSR) Niva 25,000

i

: uk

ALS... -

Land Rover

AMC

Land Rover
Range Rover
Jeep

stm ?
' 9,780 f

63SSU .

7,6K
ARO (Rmnia.)
Mahindra

12,000

15,000
CJ
Piek-ups

37*997
:

s'

Flat Campagnold 3,900 -

1
Wagoneer 10.4S1

Toyota Land .

Cruiser .: 116^00
* AMC Eagle

Eagle Station

-

Blizzard

Hi Lux
1.800

67,000

Waggon , .

Eagle SX :•

16*04
4jfll3

Nissan
Datsnn

Patrol
pick-up

26,900
15,000

Gen. Motors Chevrolet

.

Blazer 2Lii»
Isuzu 50,000 GMCJimmy • 5,534

Subaru -25,000
’

Ford Bronco 33£53

Mitsubishi 9,200 IntLHrvstr. Scout m059
Suzuki 50,400 West ’ ;

.

MSA Land Rover 17,900 Germany VW-Audi Yftis 3A00

Viasa Jeep • 2^00 Quattro - .300

.. 11979-total.
• •

•;

’ •

In competition for the expanding domestic market
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Top: the VW litis. Ordered by the West German
army in 1976, there were no follow-on orders so

production ceased last year. Middle: VW’s sporty,

.
turbo-charged four-ichecl-drice. file -4?»di Quattrn

coupe, has a top speed of over 137 mph . Bottom:

two- and four-door Gelandetcagens produced by

Daimler-Benz to compete with the Range Rover

THE WEST GERMAN market
for four-wheei-drive vehicles is

dominated by importers. Only
Daimler-Benz and to a limited

extent Audi have taken the
pains to develop new products
for this small but growing mar-
ket, and Daimler-Benz itself

draws its cross-country vehicles

from production outside the
group at Steyr-Daimler-Puch in
Austria.

As relative newcomers
Daimler-Benz and Steyr-Daimler-

Puch sold 7.494 of rheir G-range— “Gelandewagen" — in the

first full year of production in

1980 of which some 6.656 were
marketed under the Mercedes-
Benz name.
The venture, hit partly by the

prolonged recession in many of

the world’s leading automobile
markets, has not performed as

well as originally hoped, and the

two companies chose to restruc-

ture the organisation funda-
mentally last year.

Originally the two companies
established a 50-50 joint venture

in 1979. but Daimler-Benz
quickly discovered i: was un-

happy to a^cop* the restrictions

on its ability to develop and

extend the cross-country vehicle

model range imposed by such a

structure.
Steyr-Daimler-Puch has taken

over full responsibility for pro-

duction oE the G-range at its

works at Graz. Austria and
assembles the vehicles— chiefly

from Daimler-Benz components
—on a fee basis for the West
German concern. The two con-

cerns have exclusive sales rights

in specific markets, but Daimler-

Benz has taken full control over

model development for its share
of production and for quality

control.

The manufacturing relation-

ship between the two companies
is similar to that existing

between Porsche and Volks-

wagen/Audi. where the Porsche

924 and 944 models are built

under contract at an Audi plant

in Bavaria. Volkswagen placed
the production of its successful

Scirocco model outside the
group at Karmann in Osnabruck.

Daimler-Benz, which is still
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losing money on its venture into

the four-wheel drive market,
holds the sales rights for most
of the world's major markets
due to the strength of its estab-
lished far-flung sales network
for both cars and commercial
vehicles. Steyr-Daimler-Puch
sells the G-nsnee — it competes
directly with BL’s Range Rover— only in Austria and Switzer-
land, Yugoslavia and the. East
bioc. but Daimler-Benz has
responsibility for the rest of the
world.

In the Federal Republic the
West 'German concern has
established a share of about
14 per cent of the four-wheel-
drive market. It is only com-
peting at the top end of the
market, however, against major
rivals such as Nissan and
Toyota of Japan and BL’s Range
Rover from the UK. In this

category, for vehicles starting
from, a price nf about DM 30,000
(£7,n00) Daimler-Benz claims a

market share of 23 per cent.

Its sales in West Germany
Iasi year fell sharply by some
48 per cent to 1.984 from 3.833.
but this was partly due to a

restrictive domestic sales policy
imposed by Daimler-Benz to
free more production for the
start of the drive into export
markets. It is aiming about a
third of its sales at the West

German market. Of the remain-
ing two-thirds about 60 per cent
is being sold to other European
countries and a third to over-

seas markets.
. 'Output-, from the Steyr-
Daimler-Puch works at Graz is

being held at about 8,000,

capacity working for one shift

production, and demand
appears unlikely to justify the
leap to two-shift working for at

least two years.

For Daimler-Benz the attrac-

tion of going into partnership
with Steyr-Daimler-Puch lay
originally in gaining access to

additional production capacity.

At its domestic plants, car and
heavy truck operations produc-
tion is running at full capacity.

Just as important, however, the
multi-purpose all-terrain vehicle
has allowed the German concern
to close a gap in its high quality

product range between its cars
and light commercial vebicles.

With the increasing amount
of leisure time in modern
society, combined with the West
Germans’ - already exaggerated
taste for foreign travel, Daimler-
Benz promises itself, at least

in the longer-term, a strong
share of a growing market
The total West German mar-

ket for four-wheel-drive vehicles
jumped by 17.7 per cent last

year to 17,235 units from 14.640

in 1980, according to the Federal

Motor Vehicle Office. But this,

still accounts for only 0.7 per
cent of total West German new
registrations of cars and estate

cars. Four-wheel-drive vehicles
make, up just 0.3 - per cent of

West Germany
KEVIN DONE

West Germany’s total car popu-
lation of 23.7m. At 48,286 units
the stock of four-wheel-drive
vehicles in the Federal Republic
did increase last year, by jost
over 50 per cent from 32,018
in 1980.

With the exception ofDaimler-
Benz, the West German market,
for four-wheel-drive vehicles is

held virtually exclusively by
importers, dominated by the
Japanese Toyota, Suzuki, Sahara
and Nissan. At the bottom of
the market the small Russian
Lada Niva is emerging as a
more serious competitor for the
Japanese, while BL's Range
Rover is present among the
more expensive competition.
BL's Land-Rover has made
little impact, having lacked
until just over a year ago a

general type approval from the
West German vehicle registra-

tion authorities.

The only other traditional

West German manufacturer of
;all - terrain, four- wheeL- drive
vehicles, Volkswagen, has virtu-

ally withdrawn, from the. sector

.

following the completiijra of. a.
. large military contractto supply
the West - German forces with
8.800 of its Dtis models: half"
tonne cross-country .vehicles.

-

Military, contracts, also, offer- a.

potentially - 1 promising market
for Daimler-Benz and

;
Steyr-

Daimler-Puch, and the West
German concern won a block
-order last year to supply 450
vehicles to the • Norwegian
Army. The two companies have
combined with -.Peugeot to

supply four-wheel-drive cross-

country vehicles to the French
Defence -Ministry.

The West German Army
ordered the VW litis in 1976
chiefly because about 90 per
cent of the components were
standard parts, which helped
substantially to reduce the
costs: Of the 8,800 units
delivered store . production
'started in 1978, some 8,470 were
bought by" the army, 310 by the
West

.

German airforce and the
remaining vehicles by the navy.
However, without the prospect
of any follow-on orders from

tbfe armed forces. VW was
forced to close production late

last year.

It is stm negotiating with .a

Canadian company. Bombardier
which is seeking to buy both
the VW nils technology and the
production facilities, with a

view to producing similar

vehicles in North America. The
deal, announced in October last

year as an agreement in

principle, is still to be approved
by the main boards of the two
companies and appears to

hinge on Bombardier gaining an
initial large contract for the

Canadian farces. Under the

outline agreement negotiated

last year the Canadian company
would also acquire rights to

market, sell and distribute the

Utis range worldwide.

Volkswagen’s four-wheel-drive

technology is chiefly represented

in the sporty Quattro coupe
introduced in 1980 by its Audi
subsidiary. The car has already
scored some success in important
rallies, taking a high position in

the last Monte Carlo rally, and

it has added some extra

glamour to the more utilitarian

VW range. But sales aTe stilt

modest and the Quattro notched
up a volume of only 885 units in

West Germany last year of total

Audi sides in the Federal
Republic of 151,144.

A launching pad for exports
SPAIN'S ROLE as one of
Europe's major automotive in-

dustries will soon be reflected

also in the four-wheel-drive sec-

tor. A series of important
changes are taking place that
will mean both a considerable
boost in the existing produc-
tion of four-wheel-drive vehicles

and the dirersity of models.
This sector of the industry

is being geared—like the bulk
of new automotive investment
in Spain—essentially to export
markets. At one level there is

the prospect of Spain's entry
into the EEC. and of using
Spain as a launching pad for
European operations, at an-
other. Spain is well placed,
through its proximity to North
Africa and its historic-cultural

•inks with Latin America, to
take advantage of these mar-
kets.

The most interesting develop-
ments concern the presence of
the Japanese in this sector.

Nissan has already committed
itself' to investment in four-

wheel-drive vehicle production
in Spain through Motor Iberica.

Suzuki is still at the stage nf

discussing a production arrange-
ment with Metallurgies Santana,
producer of the Land Rover
and the largest company in this

field.

In January 19S0 Nissan
bought out Massey Ferguson's
36 per cent in Motor Iberica.
Tbo latter is primarily a pro-

ducer of agricultural machin-
ery, but has also a production
line in light industrial vehicles
and four-wheel drive. At the
time Nissan kept its cards close
to its chest about long-term
plans, but it was obvious that

the Japanese group would net
be content to be a junior part-
ner forever and that its pre-
sence in Motor Iberica was part
of a broader strategy of pene-
trating Europe.
Last month it was announced

that Nissan would raise its

stake to a majority 55 per cent,

the company subscribing
Pta 2.19bn, so raising Motor
Iberica’s capital to Pta 7.lbn.

Spain
ROBERT GRAHAM

The ’industry had not expected
Nissan to take majority control
so quickly** but a spokesman at
Motor Iberica said that the
sharp shortfall in sales of
agricultural machinery,
especially tractors, coupled with
poor sales of light industrial

vehicles, had seriously affected

company cash flow.

It was thought prudent to let

the Japanese inject new cash

at this point' The Japanese at

the same time have indicated

they will pump in between
Pta 8bn to Pta 12bn “ whatever
is necessary,"' to ensure invest-

ment needs. This means that
by the end of the year Motor
Iberica will have the beginnings
of a real Japanese identity

—

this, incidentally, is the biggest

Japanese industrial commitment
in Spain.
Of the two licensed models

to be produced, one will be the

four-wheel-drive . Patrol* -the

other is the Vanette. Motor
Iberica expects to be rolling off

the first Patrols either late this

year or early next year.
Eventual production levels have
been slated at 20,000 units of
which roughly two-thirds

.
will

be exported, existing .foreign
investment laws concerning the
Automotive industry oblige
local manufacture of over 65
per cent of the parts although
it has not yet been stated what
initial percentage of Japanese
components are to he imported.

The entry of Nissan, on such
a scale underlines the growing
liberalisation of what . has
traditionally been a highly -pro-:

tected seetor. The Nissan
Patrol will compete directly
with Land-Rover In what has
been a near monopoly o£ the-

market •

The Land-Rover is produced
under licence by Metalliirgica

Santana. Such an operation
was the only acceptable way
round the high protective

tariffs. Land-Rover.of the UK
has a 49 per cent stake in.

Santana, the other shareholders ,

being Spanish private interests
—mainly banks.

Santana has been able to

build up an important opera-
tion based round two markets:'
one prompted by a steady
decline in the public sector. -

especially from the armed
forces and from the security
forces, and the other caused
by the topographical nature of
Spain with a poorly developed

‘

infrastructure of- secondary'
roads, making the Land-Rover
ideally suited to these .condi-
tions. .

'
- V

Ihe main models ptodneed by

Santana are the Land Rover- 88
and 109 diesel. But the range
extends to the Land Rover 2,000
and various special - versions
.Production capacity is around
17,500. This was based - on
growth projections for the
domestic market In the 1980s
which are now proving too
optimistic. (Last year as a
whole the automotive sector
witnessed sales levels drop to
those of the end of the 1960s.)

Virtually every- automotive
producer last year was obliged
to resort to lay-offs, including
Santana,' and this year the same
.phenomenon is likely. Against
sales of over 17,000 in 1979 the
figure dropped back to 14.650.
last year. Santana has sought
to sustain production lines with
an ‘aggressive export drive
through greater foreign sales.

Latterly almost one-third nf.

total sales , have been abroad,
but' tins was insufficient to pre*
vent Uyoffis.

By ;agreement with Land-
Rover, -Santatia' sells in those
countries where Spain has
traditional links. . This has

meant that Santana has become
the principal Land-Rover sup-
plier for Worth Africa. Partly
because Santana has ' found it-

self with excess capacity and
lower market growth prospects,
discussions have been initiated
with Suzuki on the production
of the JIrSQ “Jimny." This
popular Japanese model will

not compete for any part of the
existing Land-Rover market

- and instead Is expected to com-
plement it

After a visit to Japan by
Santana executives in January
the Spanish' press . reported a

production- agreement. How-
ever, Santana insists that while
both concerns are keen to estab-
lish a production agreement,
nothing firm has been agreed.
This said, the two companies
are hoping that agreement can
be reached within the year,

’

• Approximately .80 per cent of
Santana’s Land- Rover -is- made
in Spain. The imported element
is entirely components. - Signifi-
cantly, Spain also .acts as .an
exporter

; qf components,
Santana itself exports - gear
boxes. .. .
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FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE IV

Rapid growth of sales
LOOKING AT the Japanese

market overall, there is a steady

growth in the demand for four-

wheel-drive vehicles. Most of

the major Japanese vehicle

manufacturers produce one or

two models, excepting Honcia

and Toyo Kogyo (.Mazda).

In 1981, total sales by all

companies of 4 x 4 vehicle?

topped 120,000 units; by the end

of October last year. 104,464

vehicles had been sold, making

an increase of 114 per cent over

the total of 6S.365 units for all

of 1980. Previously, the totals

had grown from 31.068 units in

1977. to 42.453 units in 19*8

and 47.61S in 1979.

There are 15 different types

of 4 x 4 vehicles produced in

.Japan, mainly on the lines of

the jeep—like Toyota’s Land

Cruiser and Nissan’s Safari or

Patrol. Pick-up trucks, vans

and more comfortable passeuger

models are. however, also

rapidly gaining in popularity.

The biggest manufacturer of

four-wheeled rive vehicles in

Japan is Fuji Heavy Industries,

producer of Subaru cars; nearly

one-third of their exports are

four-wheel drives.

Toyota, producer of the Land
Cruiser and Elizzard ("both jeep

types) and the Hi-lux pick-up

truck, achieved total exports of

159.000 units in 1981, compared
with 172.000 units in 1380 and
156.000 in 1979. The Blizzard is

sold mainly on the domestic

market, whereas the Land
Cruiser goes to Australia, Saudi

Arabia and Indonesia and the

pick-up trucks are more popular

in the U.S.
Toyota has been making pick-

up trucks for the past five years

and the Land Cruisers for a

lot longer. Sales figures from
the Japan Automobile Sales

Association give Hi-lux 3s 3,734

units in 1980, dropping to 2,743

units in 19S1 for the domestic
market, where sales of the Land
Cruiser were S.769 units in 1980,

rising to S.92S units to October

1981. The new model Blizzard

sold 1,648 units in 19S0 and

1.375 units to October 1981.

The Blizzard, which comes

only with a diesel engine, retails

from USS5.900 to US$7.590 on

the domestic market; the Land
Cruiser, which offers petrol or

diesel engines, is priced from
US$7,227 to US$9,318; and the

Hi-lux truck ranges from

US$5,409 to USS6.727.

Nissan announced an export
total of 34,250 four-wheel-drive

vehicles in 1981. Sold under
the name Safari or Patrol, the

export figure breaks down as

follows: 9,285 units to Asia.

Australia and New Zealand:
1.751 to Canada: 7.715 to

Africa; 6,925 to Europe; and
S.593 to the Middle East.

No four-wheel-drive vehicles
are sold to the American market
—Nissan concedes that Toyota’s

Land Cruiser had got there first

—nor are there any plans to

produce the vehicle in the pro-
posed truck facility in Ten-
nessee.

Nissan detect a growth in

this segment of the vehicle
market, particularly among
young and middle-aged groups
in the snow country of northern
Japan.

The four-wheel-drive Datsun
truck is available on the Japan-

ese domestic market with a

1600 cc or 18*30 cc petrol engine
ranging from US$3,800 to

US$9,000 with special van
bodies. They are also available

with the 2200 cc diesel engine
at prices from US$4,570 to

U56.590. The Safari, as it is

known in Japan, is available

with the 3300 cc diesel engine
from US$7,500 to US$9,400, and
the 4000 cc petrol engine from
US$7,636.

The Patrol/Safari sold 2.359

units in 19S0 and 1.S33 units

until October 1981 in Japan:
Datsun four-wheel-drive trucks

sold 2.787 units in 19S0 and
5,819 units up to October 1981.

Fuji Heavy Industries’ four-

wheel-drive Subaru exports in

1980 were 85,000 units but
81,000 in 19S1; over the past
year U.S. sales of all vehicles.

including four-wheel-drive, had
dropped.

The four-wheel-drive vehicles

are very' popular with young
people in the home market. The
domestic model is called the

Leone and comes in two-door

and four-door sedans, both

1600 ec and 1S0O cc. In the

U.S. they are known as the

Subaru: a. pick-up type is called

the Sambar.

A recent increase in sales of

recreational vehicles helped

Fuji expand sales of four-

jOHN FUJI!

wheel-drive cars in both the

domestic and overseas market.

It has certainly helped to boost

its net profits from US$24ra in

19S0 to US$51.3m in 19S1.

It is estimated that about 35
per cent of the Subaru Leone
vehicles exported last year were
four-wheel-drive—in total ex-

ports to Australia and Switzer-

land, the ratio of four-wheel-

drives was more than 90 per
cent. About 45 per cent of the
45.000 Leones sold domestically
were four-wheel-drive. Sales

figures were 21.319 units in 1980
and 1S.604 up to October 1981.

Sambar sales were 4.902 units in

1980 jumping to 32,915 units up
to October 19S1. The latest

four-wheel-drive Leone include

features such as four-wheel in-

dependent suspension, power
steering and automatic trans-

mission.

The motoring world was
favourably impressed by the

Subaru four-wheel-drive when it

won the class championship in

the Safari Rally two years’ run-
ning. in 1980 and 1981.

The first four-wheel-drive

vehicles were marketed by Fuji
in 1975. The company is an

offspring of Nakajima Aircraft

Manufacturing that made many
of Japan’s wartime aircraft.

Indeed. Fuji expects to equip

its Subarus with turbochargers

originally designed for aircraft

engines.

Suzuld produces the Jiminy
fa jeep-style four-wheel-drive)

and the Carry (pick-up truck

and van), but only the Jiminy is

exported—the main overseas
market is Australia. Although
production was started 12 years
ago, sales are continuing to

grow. In 1981, domestic sales
were 45,000 units and exports.
44.000 units, up on 1980's,

figures of 13.000 domestic sales
and 37,000 exports.

By virtue of a licence with
.Teep of the U.S.. Mitsubishi,
which has both the Jeep and the
Forte pick-up truck models, is

the only company permitted to
use the name " Jeep ’’—which
came to Japan with the Allied
Forces in 1945. Export figures

in 1980 were 9.200 Jeeps and
12.000 Fortes; in 1981 they were
7.800 Jeeps and 18,000 Fortes.

The major export market is

Australia.

The Japan Sales Association
gave the domestic sales figures

for the four-wheel-drive Forte
as 284 in 1980 and 1.155 in 1981;

Jeep sales were 7,565 units in

1980 and 5,515 units up to

October 1981: pick-up truck
sales were 1,516 units in 19S0
and 931 units up to October last

year.

Isuzu has two four-wheel-
drive models: a one-ton truck.

Faster Rodeo, and the Rodeo
Bighorn (jeep) model. Produc-
tion is about 3,500 units a
month, of which 60 to 70 per
cent is exported. The Bighorn
is domestically very popular
with the young Japanese as a
leisure vehicle—an idea origin-

ally imported from America.
Finally. Daihatsu has a jeep

model called the Taft although
its sales dropped from 740 units
in 1980 to 328 up to October
1981.
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Fiveof Japan’s 15 •

\

.
different types of -

four-wheel-drive vehicles.

Top Ieft, VaiMtsu’s Jeep,

the Taft; top right
,

Suzuki*s 800 cc, Jiminy.

Middle left and right, -,
.

Toyota’s Hi-Liuc pick-up

.truck arid Land Cruiser

diesel estate—with the

jeep-type Blizzard. Toyota

achieved total exports of

189J)00. units in 1981, an

increase of 17,000 over

1980 Belwp left> the

Subaru ISOdGL estate

Foreign competitors

offer a broad choice

UK FOUR WHEEL DRIVE SALES
“ Commercials ” Large potential abroad

THE UK market for four-wheel
drive vehicles is starting to look
very crowded.

This is the realm over which
Land Rover once reigned
supreme. Up until 1970, anyone
wanting a cross-country work-
horse bought a Land Rover;
there was nothing else available.

From 1970 until the mid-70s, the
same capability but with a lot

more style and comfort became
available—for a lot more cash

—in the form of the Range

UnitedKingdom
JOHN GRIFFITHS

Rover. Since then, however,
there has been a steady influx

of alternatives.

In the past seven months
alone there have been three new
arrivals which, unlike, some of

the other 4wd offerings, are

pitched squarely at creaming off

Land and Range Rover sales.

They bring to 11 the number
of manufacturers now compet-

ing for a slice of the action

—

including the Talbot Malra
Rancho, a Range Rover look-

alike which does not as yet

have 4wd but will shortly get

it. The Rancho is pitched at the

same market on the basis that

an awful lot of Range Rover
owners like the looks of their

machines yet rarely use its 4wd
capability.

The predictable effect of

this competition on Land
Rover Limited — set up
under BL’s 1978 reorganisation

to build and sell Land and
Range Rovers as a separate

entity under the BL umbrella

—is that it is losing market

share, at least as measured by
Society of Motor Manufacturers

and Traders’ statistics.

The SMMT categorises the

Land Rover as a " light 4x4"
commercial. It shows the BL
product’s share of that market

falling from 61.09 per cent in

1980 to 50.54 per cent last year.

The Range Rover has to be

hunted for in the car statistics,

together with some versions of

American Motors Corporation's

Jeep, the Rancho. Toyota’s

Land Cruiser, some Subarus

and tbe Russian-built Lada

Niva light 4 ?: 4. It ^ still

dominates the 4x4“ cars, bui

accounts for about 5S per cent

of such sales against about 66

per cent in 19S0.

This squeeze is happening,

however, not because the new
arrivals arc any better than

the RL products. Land Rover’s

executives take visible pride in

their well-supported claim that

the aluminium-bodied Land

Rover lasts half as long again

as anv steel-bodied rival and

that there is nothing to touch

the Range Rover for refine-

ment. It has come about

because user needs vary so

much and there is no longer a

need to base a compromise

around the BL products.

Here are some examples;

—

A forestry worker who wants

primarily to gain access to

remote areas does not neces-

sarily need the substantial pay-

load capacity' of the vartous

forms, of Land Rover (£6.009 to

£9,000). So he can go to Dai-

hatsu (£5,721) for what looks

like a Land Rover but is a lot

smaller and uses less fuel.

If cost is a major considera-

tion, he can opt for the Russian-
built Lada Niva (from £4,570 to

£5.200), also smaller, rather
basic but still capable. And if

payload is of no significance at

alL the Suzuki U-80, a diminu-
tive 800cc Jeep-like vehicle in

open and closed forms (£3,700-

£3.800), is available with a fuel
consumption in the mid-20s.

Suzuki has been promoting it

as a recreational vehicle under
a "Wild Weekender" tag.

Although 4wd sales in the

U.S. have plunged through a
loss of interest in them as

recreational vehicles, the mar-
ket is still ticking over in the

UK. A large number of Range
Rovers find their way to coach-

work specialists for alterations

which are often more cosmetic

than utilitarian.

Meanwhile, Subaru has hit on
what appears to-be a new and
growing market Three years ago

it began selling four-wheel-drive

saloons and estates which are

seen in that tight.

There is no prospect for the
foreseeable future of Land
Rover Ltd diversifying from its

two product lines. But, after

what Mr Mike Hodgkinson, Land
Rover's managing director since
the 1978 reorganisation,
declares was a previous 10-year

hiatus in product development,

it is going fiat out to offer

vehicle specifications exploiting
every niche of the two sectors

in which it does compete.

At the same time, it will soon
enter the third and last phase
of an expansion programme
which, by 1984. will have
doubled capacity to 85.000 Land
Rovers and 25,000 Range Rovers

a year.
That programme will have

cost £2QOm, a figure which in-

cludes, however, the develop-

ment of new products. It has
been truncated from the £310m
figure originally envisaged, and
the main thrust has been
changed from capacity expan-

sion to product development
Nevertheless, the engine

assembly plant at Solihull has

Land-Rover
Subaru
Daihatsu
Suzuki
Toyota
Jeep
Mercedes

'

Others

Total market

Toyota Land Cruiser
Range Rover
Lada
Jeep
Subaru

Total market

“Cars’

190
2,394
114
68

1,329

4.095

t Insufficient data for every percentage.

Source: SMMT.

ONCE OFF the relatively few

all-weather arterial roads con-

necting major Soviet cities the

vast spaces of the Soviet Union

are still linked mainly by un-

metalled tracks, full of pot-holes

and ruts ; in other words, ideal

four-wheel territory. It was

with this in mind that in the

early 1970s Soviet . vehicle

designers drew up plans for a

new four-wheel-drive vehicle

to supplement, the tough and-

ubiquitous jeep-type four-wheel

drive vehicles used by the armed
forces and civilians alike.

The end result was the Lada
Niva, which first rolled off the

Togtiatti production lines at the

vast Fiat-designed automobile

have been limited by the non-

availability of a right-hand drive

versoon although Satra UK, the

Lada -and Niva distributors in

the UK, expect a right-wheel

drive conversion to be made
available this year. At present

the standard left-hand drive

version- sells for £4,570 from the

works, a Tow price in the
-traditional . Soviet marketing

style typified by the pricing

policy on its Fiat-derived Lada
passenger cars.

The Lada i& priced' s6 "coin1

petitively prindpally.because.it.
really is the only way to sell

what is essentially a modified
1960-style Italian car. The- Niva
is an original ' design but itk

spartan interior trim, small fuel

tank and rather rough ride.

has been "particularly marked

and led Lada Cars of Canada to

commission a feasibility study

for the construction of a Niva

assembly plant in Canada.

This would have to use from

50 to '60"per cent Canadian

components in order to achieve

duty-free status for the rest of

the imported kits. The idea was
also to produce Nivas for export

to other markets, especially in

Latin America. Lada Cars also

had plans to export the Niva to

•the U.S. market.

All; such, schemes now look

decidely shaky however in view
of the harsher East-West
climate following the military
ciampdown- in Poland and
attempts to impose sanctions on

the Soviet Union. This could hit

The four-door Range Rover, launched in 1981

Production of the Range Rover has been raised twice

from the end of last year

indistinguisable from conven-

tional cars except for an extra

two- to four-wheel-drive shift

lever. Not only has it found
acceptance among rural

dwellers such as vets, who
want a car but have farm
tracks to cope with; it has
been latched on to by cautious
types Jiving in towns who like

the extra security and mobility
provided by its ability to cope
with roads made treacherous by
rain, ice and snow.

Quite where the embryo trend
to four-wheel drive cars will

lead is still hard to guess, but
the instant success of the Audi
Quattro 4wd coupe in motor
rallying has produced a hive of

activity among other manufac-
turers. Talbot, Citroen. Ford,
Opel, Renault and Porsche have

all plunged into 4wd develop-

ment So far only Audi is under-

stood to have definite plans to

market a three-box 4wd saloon

to complement the Quattro,

which went on sale in the UK
last year at £15.000. But Fiat has

concluded an agreement with

Steyr-Daimler Puch of Austria

which will see four-wheel-drive

versions of the Panda small

hatchback built before the end

of this year. No decision has yet

been taken as to whether it wiH

be buHt in right-hand drive

form.

What has happened overall,

therefore, is that a once single,

identifiable market based on

utility has fragmented into

almost as many sectors as con-

ventional cars, and the sales

and production performance of

Land and Range Rover must be

been automated, the new North
Works for Range Rover on the
same site became operational
last year and the last phase of
investment in facilities is

shortly to start, involving re-

furbishment of the South
Works, where Land Rovers are
built, to streamline production.
Together with a drop in the
workforce from more than
14,090 to about 11.000. changes
to date have already improved
productivity by about a third

and the new South Works will
improve this further.

In product term.-?, the pro-

gramme has seen tbe introduc-

tion of a V-3 Land Rover in

(February 1979). a face-lifted

Range Rover (in September
1979). a five-bearing epgxne for
smaller Land Rovers and. in

July of last year, a much-needed
four-door version of the Range
Rover.
Over the next few months,

there will be further innova-

tions. the biggest of which is

expected to be a radically re-

vised version of the Land Rover.

Further refinement to the

Range Rover may include an
automatic gearbox. Meanwhile,
late last year BL and Perkins
signed an agreement on a diesel

project based round the Y-8 pet-

rol unit in the Land Rover, and
a decision to go into production

is expected in about two years.

As an interim measure, a diesel

from VJI of Italy is likely to be
available for both Land and
Range Rover later this year.

There will be, says Mr Hodg-
kinson, a steady stream of addi-

tional product changes right

through the 1980s.

The trouble is, all this invest-

ment has been going on at a
time when world sales of- four-
wheel-drive vehicles of the Land
and Range Rover type—which
total between 200,000 and
250.000 units, of which Land-
Rover Ltd. lias a third—are not
very buoyant About 80 per
cent of output of both is

exported.

Early last year, with sterling

still high against the dollar and
the yen— Land-Rover's main
rivals are the Japanese—the UK
company went through a very
sticky patch. From sales of

61.000 in 19S0, last year pro-

duce a total of 53,000—10,441 of
which were Range Rovers. The
later weakening of sterling,

though not against Eurocurren-
cies. did help in areas tike the
Middle East, however, where
sales of 6,000 vehicles—nearly
half of them Range Rovers

—

represented a 64 per cent
increase.

Even in Africa sales increased
by 12 per cent, although all

importers are experiencing diffi-

culties because of African coun-
tries’ dwindling reserves of
foreign exchange.

Land-Rover is entering 1932
with '‘cautious optimism” about
an upturn, but almost certainly

with a fair amount of its cur-
rent capacity for 80,000 vehicles
a year going spare.

The brightest feature is

Range Rover. Production has
been raised twice from the end
of last year and it may get a
further boost from its possible

introduction through Jaguar
dealers to the U.S. From a low
point of 150 a week in 1981,

production is being raised to

240 this month, plus about 30
kits a week for assembly abroad.

The four-door version was
launched in European markets
between last October and this

January, lifting total Range
Rover sales considerably. Over-
all, its exports are up by 45 per
cent on the first two months of
last year, while in the UK a
record 340 were sold in January
—a 67 per cent increase.

Meanwhile Land Rover out-

put is running at 600 built-up
and 330 kits a week.

TiVhile the full benefits of the
investment programme have yet
to be realised, Land Rover
Limited still expects to be able
to repeat past performances and
remain, with the Unipart spare
parts division and now Jaguar,
as one of the few BL divisions
to make a profit Its results are
not isolated in the BL accounts,
however, and last year’s out-
turn is believed to be rather
more modest than the estimated
£40m achieved in 1980. Never-
theless, the company says it has
been containing costs well
below the level of inflation.

Certainly, on the British

market, none of the new
arrivals has seriously dented
Land Rover’s performance,
although their true impact can-
not really be assessed until the
end of this year.

They include the Toyota Land
Cruiser, first launched in the
UK in 1975 but withdrawn
within a year. It was re-intro-

duced last July as a five-door
estate powered by a 3.8-Iitre

six-cylinder diesel at a price
about £2,000 less than the
cheapest Range Rover it

emulates. Toyota GB’s hopes
of selling 500 to the end of the
year were not realised, how-
ever: 190 were sold.

The most recent arrival Is the
Datsun Patrol, launched in
January, four versions of which
are being sold through the 425-

strong dealer network.
Datsun UK expects to receive

about 2,000 from Japan this

year (which are counted against
its car allocation) selling at
£7,987-£9.747. They are well
equipped and could be seen as
a rival to both Land and Range
Rover. Early February sales

,

figures look premising, 57 being
sold in the first 20 days.

The other significant arrival

is the Mercedes Gelandewagen.
Originally a joint prodnrt with
Steyr-Daimler-Puch of Austria,
SDP is now building them in
its own right but they are being ,

marketed by Mercedes.
Though regarded as being

well engineered, they have
proved expensive in the . UK
and, as one observer put it.

“ they are more of a Land-
j

Rover rival at Range Rover I

prices.”

Ninety-one G-wagons ‘were
sold in Britain up to January,
from its launch late last year.

Another question mark hangs
over Jeep. While' sales of the

big-engined American Moto re-

built vehicles have stagnated

—

sales In the UK totalled 225 last

year—Renault has a 46 per cent

stake in the company and is

planning to market smaller-

englned, more fuel-efficient

Jeeps through its large_ Euro-

pean network by 1984-85.

Those which have continued

to gain ground indude Subaru,

whose 4wd pick-up in particu-

lar is doing well: Suzuki, sales

of whose LJ-8Q have gone from
727 to 1.012 last year and
Toyota, whose Hi-Lax pick-up

far outsells the Land Cruiser.

The biggest drop has been
experienced by the Lada Niva.

Sales fell to 114 last year from
280 in 1980, an uplift may
come with the intro-

duction of a hitherto unavail,

able, right-hand drive version.

Last year saw one vasualty in

the UK market, when Tudor
Vehicles, importer of the

Romanian-built Aro 4wd. went
into voluntary liquidation.

Comecon
ANTHONY ROBINSON

complex some 600 kms east of
Moscow in 1978.

Since then the Niva, originally

conceived as the ideal vehide
for collective farm managers,
geological teams and other , off-

the-beaten-track users, . has
become a significant export
success for Soviet industry.

There is tittle dpubt that if

suffident- funds were available,

production could be. Increased
'

substantially to satisfy export
and domestic demand.

In practice, however, there is

tittle prospect of any real in-

crease in Niva .output for the
foreseeable future as the current
five-year plan (1981-86) has no
provision foy any new invest-

ment in increasing output of
passenger vehicles. Instead the
emphasis laid by this five-year

plan, as indeed of its predeces-
sor, is on increasing production
of trucks and heavy vehicles

and getting the most out of .the

massive ' Soviet investment in

the Kama truck plant.

In some ways, therefore, the
fate of the Niva is similar to

that of the Land Rover until

the big investment of recent'
years. That is .to say, a success-
ful vehicle whose sales potential

is unlikely to be fully realised
because of the physical inability

to produce in the volumes re-

quired by markets world wide.
As it is the success of - the

Niva on world markets has
already led to a higher propor-

’

tion of exports than originally

expected—there most be many
a dissatisfied collective, farm
manager in the Soviet Union as
a result On the other hand the
success of the Soviet motor
industry in designing and pro-
ducing a vehicle received so
well on highly competitive
Western markets is undoubtedly
a feather in the cap for Soviet
engineers.

Tbe Soviet designers worked
in dose co-operation with
specialists from the West Ger-
man Porsche design team and
the end- product, a stubby
vehicle perched high off the
ground, is both rugged and, a
big selling point, cheaper than
its main rivals, the Japanese.
Daihatsu and Subaru vehicles.
It is also in an altogether
different price range from the:
bigger Land Rovers, • Range

'

Rovers and their continental;

American and Japanese equiva-
lents.

Up to now sales in the UK

V ft

The Lada Niva: a significant export success
for Soviet industry

coupled with the growing com-
petition in tins sector of the;
market, has reinforced the low
selling price strategy of Lada
cars as a whole.

Despite the low price, the
Niva has never really caught on .

in the UK. It is a different story
on the Continent and -in several
other markets however, notably
Canada,, whose climate is
similar to that of large tracts
of the Soviet Union and where
users, appreciate its good snow-
riding qualities.

According to the Soviet news
‘

agency Novosti, the Togtiatti
plant produced 719,000 cars of
all kinds last year o-f which
’65,144 were Nivas. This is con-
siderably above the earlier pro-
dnetion targets which were in
the 55,000 range and reflects
Soviet efforts to boost produc-
tion. from existing facilities.

The best foreign markets for
the Niva have proved to be.
West Germany, which "

is!

estimated to have' bought about
9.000 Niva ‘ cars since imports :

began' .four years ago, and
France, ..which buys around.
3,000 annually. -Switzerland is
'another healthy,market, reflect-

ing once again the. good hill

climbing and -snow and Ice road;
holding 'characteristics of the
yehicie. .

Snowand lce are strangers to
Panama,'which is. another major
market- having taken ' between
3.000 and 4,000 vehicles so far.
Other Third World countries in
Africa fand - Asia have also

bought the .Niva far use in-

rough . terrain. Here their
toughness is appreciated but the
small (under 10 gallon) capacity
of the Niva fuel tank has proved
a problem. In such countries
where petrol stations are often
'few and ^far -between and the
willingness -, to' : share the
cramped -.- space with smelly
spare petrol tanks is limited.
Third world, markets, where

Japanese competitors are also
active, !earn- useful hard
.currency for the Niva. But up to
bow pieces

s
' in "European and

North American markets has
been the most gratifying Indica-
tion of the . Niva’s- Worth. The
success of -the Niva in Canada

especially hard, at non-essential
manufactured goods imports
like the Lada and Niva.

Apart from the Soviet Union,
the only other major producer
of four-wheel-drive passenger
vehicles in the Comecon area
is Romania, which produces the

Aro and Tudor models. The*
lightweight four - wheel - drive
vehides are used mainly in

Romania and a projected major
marketing blitz on the UK
market fizzled "out last year
when Tudor Vehide Imports
(UK), the Yorkshire-based
importer of Romanian four-
wheel-drive vehicles, went into
voluntary liquidation.

Tudor originally intended to

assemble np to 10,000 vehicles,
mainly the Romanian version of
the Renault 12 called the Dacia,
but also four-wheel-drive
vehicles. New the scheme has
come to nought but Romania,
with its present hard currency
crisis and desperate search for
new markets, is still hoping to
interest other customers,
especially in the .oil-rich Middle
East,’ in both cars and four-
wheel-drive vehides in exchange
for oil and other import needs.
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It can go through -water two feet

deepwithout givingyouwet feet

Itcan climb a 1 in PA slopeMy
loaded

Itcan enterand leave 40° inclines.

Itcan changefiomtwo-whed-
drive to four-wheel-drive and finally

into cross-country low-ratio gear
while on the move.

Ithas differential locks on both
frontand rear axles to maintain

momentum even ifjustonewheel has
tractioaThe locks canbe engaged

It can cruise across the roughest

terrain comfortablybecause of coil

springs, a hydraulic steeringdamper to.

prevent jolts, and a body that's rubber

mounted onto a rigid, ladder-frame

chassis.

It can cruise effortlesslyat 70mph,

because of its 2.8 litre fuel-injected

petipl engine or 3 litre, 5-cylinder

diesel engine. .

It is available as a longwheelbase

four-door model,anda shortwheel-

base two-doormodel

Its anti-rollbarminimizesuncom- .

fortable swaying in comers.

It has automatic transmission as

standard with the petrol engine.

It has a one-piece rear door that

provides easy access to a load area of

remarkable capacity

Ithas a long list ofstandard

equipment including power-assisted

steeringa towing hook, headlight

washers, a rear-window washer/wiper

and fog lights, frontand rear
.

. ,

It is, in shortan off-the-road

vehidewith surprising capabilities and

an on-the-roadvehidewith the

integrityand reliabilityyoud expect

ftomMercedes-Benz.

What is it? .

-

ThenewMercedes-Benz G-series.

ItcanbeseentobebeMed/T\

atyournearestMercedes-Benz^^^/

dealertoday • Mercedes-Benz
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FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE VI ;

Stuart Marshall writes, first choose your vehicle—then learn how to drive it the experts way
a;

Choosing to take the rough with the

Top and middle : the Fiat Panda and the Talbot Matra
Rancho are two planned additions to the four-wheel-
drive market to cater for the increasing demand for
light 4x4 cars. Below: a convertible four-door

Range Rover, restyled by coachbuildcrs Wood and
Pickett, which offers a selection of up to 147 extras—
from a stereo radio cassette player and four speakers

to lamp protector grilles and air-conditioning

FOUK-V.HEEL drives cannot

be all things to all users.

Indeed, they may be divided

into three main types.

First, the rough, tough end

of the market. The vehicles

competing in it were all in-

spired bv the World War II

Jeep. They go almost any-

where and are essentially

small, cross-country trucks

with scats. They come into

their own where roads end

and trackless terrain begins.

Long on mobility, they are

short an creature comforts.

Onlv a masochist would
regularly use one an smooth

tarmac in preference to a car.

Example* are the short-wheel-

base Land Rover, Daihatsu

Fourtrak. Suzuki and the

smallest kind of present-day

Jeep.
Next, the more civilised

vehicles: the college-educated

relatives of the country boys

just described. They are less

likely to he strewn with straw

or reeking of manure. Their

seats are comfortable, the

floor may be carpeted and
thev are suitable. If less than

ideal, for long distance high-

way driving. Even so. they

can take to the mud and
mountains when needed.

Everything their uncouth
forbears can do. they can do
better—or at least, they can

do it in greater comfort. The
Range Rover. Toyota Land-
Cruiser. Datsun Patrol and
Daimler-Benz Gelandewagen
estate cars come to mind in

this class.

The Lada Niva does, too.

though not the estimable

Subaru 4WD estate. Mostly.

Subaru call their vehicle an
all-road car, not an all-

terrain machine. No road I

have tried will defeat it, even

though it may be steep and
icy. or rutted and covered

with inches of slime.

Finally, the vehicles that

have four-wheel drive, not for

climbing in and out of craters

but for greater traction and
handling safety on the road.

The Audi Quattro, a 135 raph

supercar that gives of its best

to drivers of modest skill, is

the sole representative of this

tvpe at the moment. It won't

he for long. All the signs of

an explosion of interest in

smaller and cheaper road-

going four-wheel-drive cars

can be detected.

I have driven every kind of

4x4 I could lay hands on since

the 1950s. though I have
never tried an original war-

time Jeep. The first vehicle to

show men that four driven

wheels are incomparably bet-

ter than two on rough and
slippery ground was an early

Mb. I Land Rover. I read the

instructions fonnd out what

the knobs were for and con-

sidered I then knew how to

drive it across country.

Years later, when shown by

one of Land Rover's experts.

1 realised I had been getting

it all wrong. Even so. my old

...Land Rover rarely got stuck

and nothing broke that I

couldn't put right myself. I

finally sold it at a profit to a

Warren Street dealer and

have had a warm regard for

Land Rovers ever since.

Many of these veterans,

with their non-rusting ahuni-

uium bodies and massive

chassis, are still at work. The
six-cylinder long wheelbase,

recently superseded by the

V8 land Rover, was good on

and off the road. The VS Is

hetter. I once drove a for-

ward-control Land Rover, a

much larger version used

mainly by the army, round
Goodwood race circuit. I was
not encouraged to bang the

tail ont on corners for its

handling might kindly be
called unruly.

The Range Rover is a dif-

ferent proposition. With its

combination of fairly soft

suspension and permanently
engaged four-wheel drive,

plus a centre differential to

avoid transmission wind-up
on hard roads, it can be used

like an overgrown sports car.

At its press launch in 1970,

we were urged to drive them
harder and harder on an old

airfield. “ You won’t turn

them over," said Rover’s then

managing director, and no one

did, thongh one went on two

wheels for a bit when it slid

on grass and hit a runway

edge side on. The Range
Rover, then less than £2,000

in the showroom, is still the

best all-round light 4x4 in the

world, thongh formidably ex-

pensive. It has become posi-

tively luxurious over the

years, but despite its velour

thrones and fitted carpets, it

is as good as ever when up to

its hubs in gluey mud.

There is a lot of develop-

ment left in the Range Rover,

an automatic, converted to

Ferguson system four-wheel

drive and fitted with a

Chrysler Torque-Flite trans-

mission by Schnler Presses of

SunninghlU. was completely

silent mechanically and felt

like the offspring of a Range
Rover crossed with a Ferrari.

(The suspension had been

modified and the tyres were

Michelin X1VX.) I thought it

was as the Range Rover could,

be in a few years’ time.

thongh there wont be a long

wait for a production line

automatic.

A diesel Range-Rover is

also coming, but is still a long

way off.

Diesels suit on-off road

fonr-by-fours. The small

Daihatsu can be had with a

1.6 litre petrol engine or a

2.6 litre diesel. The diesel is

better in every way—noise
excepted—and I obtained 35

mpg on a 450-mile day trip.

Toyota's latest Land-Cruiser,

Itcantakeyouanywhere.

You cantake itanywhere

The Daihatsu Fourtrak
comes with a choice of rugged
1.6 litre petrol or 2.5 litre diesel
powerplants.

With a high/low ratio

gearbox and fourwheel drive,

you'll have enough guts and
traction, to get through the
toughest terrain.

And the Fourtrakhas got
what it takes to do it safely.

It's got a sturdvladder-
type steel chassis that clears
the ground by a minimum of 9?
even under full load.

It's got a built-in rollbar
for extra strength.

It’s gotwell proven semi-
eliiptic leaf spring suspension.

And to beat all ,the

Fourtrak is so well built,it’s

also got a 'Protectol' anti-rust
warranty lasting for eight
gruellin'g years." -

That's longerthan any
othermanufacturer’s rust
warranty.

And with smarthard top or
soft top options,the Daihatsu
Fourtraklooksjustas goodon
the road as off,

Ithas a level ofinterior
luxury to rival afamily saloon.

The ShortWheelbase has
full fabri c reclining seats with
headrests, and door-to-door
carpet. Or you can have the
more practicalvinyl seatsand
floorcovering ifyouwant.

Also the twowheel drive
facility, free-wheeling front
hubsand efficient sound
insulationmeansyouget
quiet,economical motoringat
normal driving speeds.

So the DaihatsuFourtrak
is more than just a reliable
workhorse.. •

It’s quite a showhorse as
well.

jpnniHATmiy m

Fourtrak^
£abje£ to toe Jenns of tiic Aralcctof Worra-Jv:

BAlHAXSl'iLZ) P-O. Bert 5. FouUon Owe,
Dover CTlt 0H2 7eh QibiZZtoQJelex: O&OS.

with a 4-litre, fr-cylinder

diesel, is as nice a vehicle as

the former 42 litre petrol-

engined one was nasty. Even
if cruised at

.
motorway

speeds, this massively roomy
though long-legged estate ear

will return about 25
.
mpg.

And the Daimler-Benz G-car

(the Gelandewagen) sustains

80 mph all day long op its

3-litre, 5-cylinder diesel at
around 22 mpg. The 2.8 litre

petrol automatic is faster, but
much thirstier.

Off-road, the G-car has the

advantage of lockable

'

differentials. With a conven-
tional 4x4, if you have the
nearside 'wheels on concrete

and the offside ones in a deep
and slithery rut, you may
stick. The differential gears
allow the wheels on the least

grippy surface to spin. But
loek the differentials—as

-

you
can in the. G-car and could in

the tiny Austrian Haflinger-—
and yon will move even if

only one wheel can find some-

thing to bite on.

When Land Rovers were
on two-year delivery, Eastern

European four-wheel drives

enjoyed some popularity

here. I tried the Aro. from
Romania, and thought It dis-

agreeably coarse though it

;WD YE1ICLE SEGMEITS

JVTIUTAKY SMALL UTILITY LARGE LTITUTY ' Jggjgg
(undwTOLOOOGvwl

MN1 TRUCK AWDAUTONKJOLEj

There ere three mam «ypes
,

of

gives safer handling on the roact
.

went over a tank .testing

ground well enough. The

Tudor, a sort of four-wheel

drive bread van, was rougher

still. thongh a capable

performer on evil terrain.

The Niva, an ingenious

cobbling together of Lada

car parts and a permamently

four-wheel driven chassis, .

needs a bigger engine and

could do with a few inches

more interior space, but

there is nothing wrong with -

its cross-country performance.

Smallest and cheapest 4x4

at the moment is the Suzuki.

It looks like a toy (especially

alongside one 'Of the more,

bloated Jeep station wagons),

but amUsed me by doing most

of the things a Land Rover

will do except poll a trailer

loaded with heavy hunters. :

The jeep has moved far

away from its original con-

cept. Even In the U.S. its sales

have been decimated by
^

ris-

ing fuel prices. It will'' pull

•anything; hut its cross-country

capability is not id the Land; .

sRover/Range Rover class, the .

ride is i»or, the steering

vague and' fuel consumption

acceptable only if you have

.

an oil well of your very. -own.-

The GM Jimmy <a badge

engineered Chevrolet Blazer)

"

I tried In the States last year

was not quite as bulky as the

big Jeep jvigons hnt, .'

I

thought, rover-large for the

British countryside. With a

G-litre V8 it had plenty of

muscle. •

Datsun’s recently intro-

duced Patrol is exceptional

-valuer The petrol-engined 2.8^

litre estate I -have Just had
• was fitted with three rows of

; seats '(ideal for the school

ran); held. a quiet 70 mph on .

the- motorway' and returned

!. 20 .mpg. Perhaps closer
.
laa.

concept to a US. -4x4 than i-

Range' Rover ; or .-Gelaude*

wagen, it was not wide.

- enough to be .
cumbersome,

and the ride comfort was not
: 5

at all had. An ideal vehicle,-

- really,
1- for people who now

spend as much on a large

estate car which embarrasses

them by getting stuck as they

.- leave the gymkhana with the

children’s-ponies in tow.

PRICE GUIDErniwb uuiwh -

Audi Quattro

Daihatsu short wheelbase:

petrol
diesel

'

£15,037.

£5.721

£6383

Datsun Patrol
short wheelbase, hard top:

petrol

diesel

long wheelbase estate:

petrol

diesel

Mercedes Benz Gelandewagen
280GE petrol short wheelbase

28QGE petrol long wheelbase

300GD diesel short' wheelbase
-

; 300GD -diesel long wfaeeCbgse

Portaro Pampas diesel -

£13,910
£14,650'

£13,650
£14,300

£8,439

£7,987
£8,756

Range Rover
"1- two door

. four door

£12,670
£14*260

Jeep: Laredo
Cherokee station wagon

Lada Niva

Land Rover: short wheelbase, soft top

long wheelbase V8 piek-np

£8,994
£9,747

£8,499
£9,454

£4,570

£6,‘465

£8^40

Subaru
ptefrup

' estate car

Suzuki

£4,485
£5,980

£3.799

Toyota -'

Land Cruiser (diesel) station wagon
.--E-Lux pick op (petrol)

£11,193
£5,560

How to handle a four-by-four

- ignorance can be costly
GETTING THE most out of a

4x4 across rough country
involves much more than
squashing a Wellington boot

on the accelerator and hoping

for the best- Given the right

techniques, a Land Rover or

Range Rover, Daihatsu or
Daimler-Benz Gelandewagen
—to name but four—achieve

miracles of mobility. Wrongly
treated they will get stuck,

break down or both.

The correct method of driving

one has as much—perhaps
more—-to do with riding a

horse ’as with operating a

machine. You choose the

correct line, approach an
obstacle with caution, urge

your . mount over and then

collect it again in case an
even worse hazard fallows.

In essence, all popular four-

wheel drives are much the

same. They have two gear-

boxes. One. used, like that in

a normal car, is for multiply-

ing engine torque for accelera-

tion and hill climbing. The
other allows the main gearbox

to be used in two ranges—

a

high one for the road, a low
one for severe off-road con-

ditions.

Some four-wheel drives (the

Land-Rover, Toyota Land-
Cruiser and Datsun Patrol lor

example) are normally used

on die road with rear-wheel

drive only. Others—-the
Range Rover and Lada Niva
arc typical—are in permanent
four-wheel drive.

Two- or four-wheel -drive

machines may be used with
rear-wheel drive only in high

range but either high or low
may be employed in four-

wheel drive. As a refinement,

free-wheeling front hubs save

wear and tear, fuel and noise

by stopping the. front axle

transmission from revolving

at all when a vehicle like the

Land Rover is in rear drive

only. Many of the imported
4x4 have these hubs as
standard; for a Land Rover,

The Fairey company supplies

them as approved accessories.

Although it all sounds rather
complicated, driving over

rough terrain is perfectly

. ; risk a valuable horse.

Even these basic truths are not

always „ understood- ' Land
Rover tell a horror story of. a .

veteran employee of a public,

utility company who was
issued with a new vehicle He
assured the salesman that be

;

knew all about driving it and.
pointed to the. red knobbed

.
high/low gearbox ;lever.-

‘

“I"

always pull that baric in
October; ;and leave it ,

there

.

unti) April ... It. gives you
better grip on icy roads,” he
said.

straightforward providing the
concept of a -four-wheel-drive

vehicle is understood. Many
owners have little idea what
their can achieve because they
have never learned to drive-

them properly.

Take the Land Rover, for

example. There are about
200.000 of them in use iri

Britain alone. Cynics on Land
Rover1

?! staff reckon about onfe-

owner in 10 really knows how
to drive one.

Most are aware that, on .
the

road, the red knobbed trans-

fer gearbox lever stays for-

ward so that only the back
wheels are driven. If four-

wheel drive, high, range, is

needed say on snow, a yellow
plunger Is depressed. And for

low-range four-wheel drive,

the red knobbed lever is

pulled back. Then the" Land
Rover will climb slopes like

the roof of a house, plough
through mud ' troughs and

- tackle terrain on which a fox-

hunter might prefer hot to

And of course it would. But it

would also limit top speed to
35 mph. raise the. -noise level 1

and fuel' consumption to un-
acceptable heights; strain the
transmission and wear out the
tyres. That is why machines
with permanent four-wheel
drive have a third differen-

tial. It gets rid of the stresses
caused by the extra revolu-
tions the front wheels make
when compared with the back
wheels when a vehicle is turn-
ing a corner.

-

On really rough terrain the off-

road driver has to forget all
about normal motoring tech-

' niques. In low range, second
gear is often better for climb-

' ing . steep, slippery slopes
than first, which would cause
excessive wheel-spin. -But for
descending acute gradients,
you choose first and under
no circumstances touch the
brake pedal. The engine's
compression, spread equally
to all four wheels through
the transmission, safely holds

your speed down.

It Is the same when climMn®,
Should -you stall the engine

on : an. .
exceptionally steep

. slope-—and even Land Rover’s

expert demonstra tors do now
and again—you .bang in

reverse gear instantly. The
Land Rover (or any similar

4x4) will hang against com-
' presskau You sort out the

best way to back down the
bin and, with reverse still

engaged* flip the starting key
without declutching. The
engine fires up and. at idling

• speed, literally winds yon
down the slope slowly and
under full control.

The expert 4x4 driver coaxes'

his machine through hazards

in the right gear, always with

minimum engine revs and
never with his thumbs hooked
over the steering wheel rim
—they can be dislocated,

. even broken, if a front wheel

.

drops into a deep rut and
the steering wheel suddenly
jerks round.

He never plunges into water
too quickly: “it may be

• deeper than you think and
even if its fordable, the bow
wave made by too high a
speed could push the radiator
back into the fan.” And the

'

expert is never afraid of

getting out of the vehicle and
having a look at what lies

over a hill before he drives,
up it. More than one Land
Rover driver has found to
his cost that the slope he was
storming up led to a vertical

. drop into a quarry.

A Land Rover,V8 station 'wagorir—cynics: ohLand -Rover'sstaff reckon 'about one
aimer in 10 really knows' How to dnue„one

\
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Smaller companies take the

risk with special lasers
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH
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V0TX MH3HT think the laser,
with

,
its- high ..technology over-

tones, would .be an economic
proposition:-- only in hig com-
panies with big budgets.
Far- from . it, according to

speakers at a recent London
conference on the application
of these devices in manufactur-
ing, mounted by IFS Con-
ferences of Bedford.

Ur. B. G. Green of
Scientific Services, for example,
asserts that; on balance, it is

the smaller -companies that are
taking the risks in the UK;
frequently they are sub-
contractors, carrying out work
for laiger groups that have
decided against investment
themselves. This is all the
more remarkable, according to
Mr Green, in view of the cur-
rent pricing policy of the laser
makers which was “ to charge
as much as the market will
stand,"- thereby inhibiting its
growth.

Light pulses
Over die years some extra

ordinary specialist applications
have appeared. They range
from massive devices at nuclear
research centres such as Cul-
ham and Lawrence Livermore
Laboratories, where pulses of
light in the 1erawatt (a million
million watts) region -are com-
pressing materials for fusian
experiments, to hair-like glass
fibres carrying tiny pulses to
repair brain tissue.

Other teams are trying to
shoot -down spacecraft, while
others are working -on the

“solid” images of holography
that might well form the basis
of tomorrow’s television.
At the more mundane levels

of manufacturing however, the
laser, invented 20 years ago in
the U-S. and a scientific novelty
for the first ten, is now being
used increasingly in three key
areas—cutting, welding and
surface treatment—and not just
as a novelty but as a tool,
employed just like any other
tooJL

Cost effective

W. M.- Steen, an Imperial
College consultant, reiterated
the features of the laser that
can make it cost effective in.
for example, cutting, when up
to about 5,000 components have
to be made. Clean, smooth-
edged cuts are produced,
there are no shapes that can-
not be tackled, there are no
tools to be replaced or
sharpened, the beam can be
directed at various ' work
stations from a remote laser,
allowing time sharing, and the
same laser can be used for
welding and surface heat
treatment.
Beyond about 5,000 com-

ponents, Steen believes' a
punch press would normally be
more cost effective. A machine
from Trumpf for example,
allows both to be used.
Dr Steen and several other

contributors to tie conference
suggested that the ultimate
future of the technology lay in
the multi-station facility with
advanced computer control. .

With specific catting and
welding programs neld-en elec-

tronic store, the change from
one component type to the next
would be quick and easy and it

seems likely that robotics hand-
ling wD3 be employed as well,

giving great flexibility in the

manufacture of products from
sheet metal
The advantages of welding by

User were emphasised by Mr
R. C. Easson of Expert Heat
Treatments, principally that nar-
row, deep penetration welds can
be achieved with very low
thermal distortion, there being
no need for filler material and
no contamination from elec-

trodes or flames.
However, the fit-up’ of the

parts bas to be good and. Eas-
son emphasised that it usually
pays off to design components
with laser welding 'in mind.
Laser welding is getting faster,

too. It is already able to out-
strip inert gas and plasma weld-
ing techniques according to Dr
Steen, although there are pene-
tration limitations. Two ma-lU-

metre mild steel for example,
can be welded at 40 mm/sec
using 2 fcW.

Power density
Developments are aimed at

deeper and faster welds, the
restraint lying in the fact that
the hot vapour plasma pro-
duced absorbs and reflects the
beam. The Welding Institute
for example, has developed a-
plasma disruption jet to control
the plasma, while at Imperial
College welding speed has been

This is one of the stations in a twin workstation CVC controlled laser welding machine
designed by Control Laser of Daventry for tbe ear components industry. It is possible to
switch the beam by mirrors to a number of remote workstations on a time sharing basis

areas can be selectively applied.
Lasers are still not widely

used in mass production, but
one of the more notable
examples was described by Mr
R. F. Weston of Thom Lighting.

The problem had been to weld
satisfactorily two small parts
inside the company's H4 halogen
car lamp. Electron beam,
plasma jet, friction and electric

discharge were all tried, but in
the end a YAG solid-state
pulsed laser proved the best
The system, now incorporated

into a 48-head rotary indexing
production machine making
2,000 lamps/hour, uses a pair

doubled by making use of tbe
plasma to conduct an electrical
arc into the weld zone.
By controlling tbe power

density applied to a surface, for
example by defocusing the spot
or by scanning it in a raster pat-

tern, selected areas can be
hardened. Typically, a 10 mm
track can be transformation
hardened to a depth of 0.75 pup
at a speed of 5 mm/sec. It is

also possible to apply special
claddings to surfaces in the
same way— a layer of cladding
powder is pre-Laid and then
scanned. Thus, bearing sur-
faces or corrosion-resistant

of 20-joule beams for two welds
that secure the shield to the
frame. A 40 joule laser is used
with a simple beam splitter.

The unit came from J. K.
Lasers, Whose Dr T. M. Weedon
indicated clearly enough the
way things are moving. He said
that over the last decade the
production throughput of laser
manufacturing systems bad
increased by a factor of 30 for
an increase in cost of twice only.

At the same time tbe reliability

of such equipment bad
improved, while operating costs

bad fallen by a factor of
between 10 and 20.

Evaluation

of plastic

mouldings
ACCORDING TO the Produc-

tion Engineering Research
Association (PERA), high-

performance mouldings from
hot compression-formed ther-

moplastic sheet are replacing

steel and aluminium compo-
nents in a variety of applica-

tions. often with significant

financial savings.

PESA says Out large, thick-

section components can. be pro-

duced in much shorter -eyrie

rimes titan by injection mould-
ing and there is less likely to

be distortion on mould ejection.

The Association has evalu-
ated polypropylene, polycar-

bonate. PVC, ABS, and glass

fibre-filled polypropylene and
all have produced high-quality
components with good surface
finish .

However, there seems to be
room for improvement in the

ways in which materials of dif-

ferent grades and thicknesses

are prepared, heated and
loaded into moulding tools and
so a new study involving col-

laboration of industrial com-
panies is being undertaken. A
number of operations including

automatic cropping and weigh-

ing of blanks, multistage pre-

heating end automatic blank
loading will be studied.

Companies interested in tak-

ing part in this project should
contact the manager of the
materials forming and treat-

ments department, PERA, Mel-
ton Mowbray, Leics. (0664
64133.)

Cambridge computer-aided system
THE LATEST computer aided
design system from Applied
Research of - Cambridge, the
GDS3. has a full non-graphic
database so that parts listings,

costings and schedules can. be
added to tiro graphical data.

'

Users of this system are able
to attach non-graphical data to

any drawing, object or groups
of objects. Thus, lists of pro-
perties can be recalled in
coherent tabulations associated
with every level of drawing.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production,
facturing output. (1975=100); engineering orders (1975:
retail sales volume (1978=100); retail sales value (1978:
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers)
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

IndL Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail. Unem-
prod. output order voL value* ployed

manu-
=100);

=10Q);
and

Vacs.
1981

1st qtr. 99.5 88.7 98 106.6 130* 2504“ 100
2nd qtr. 99.0 88J 92 104.7 .

134-5 2.507 89
3rd qtr. 99J) 893 104 105.5 139.1 2,627 96
4th qtr. 100.5 89.7 105^ 1665 2,758 104
July 99.7. 89.4 . 191 10L5 1395 2582 . 92

Aug 99.7 89.7 . 126 105-0 1395 2,626 98
Sept 90.4 86 103-5 1385 2,673 97
Cfcf- 102.0 9L5 • 95 1062 1475

'

'2,729 99
Nov1"

100-3 • 89.8 94 105.6 158.4 2,764 .104
Dec 99.2 87

J

104.6 193.1 2,782 108

1982
Jan 107.0 1435 2,829 114

Feb 2,836 114

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output.

:1980
4th qtr.

.1981
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr,

July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec -

1982
Jan

starts (000s, monthly average).
Consumer Invst Intmd.- £ng. Metal Textile

goods goods . goods output iTinfg. etc.

• M5 9L6 117.1 865 715 775

93.6 88.3 117.1 84.1 75.7 76.7

935 88.7 1175 845 78.7 755
935. 895 118.4 865 775 755
93.8 89J 1215 855 825 . . 745
94.0 89.0 118.0 86.0 775 75.0

94.0 89.0 118.0 86.0
' 765 765

94.0 90.0 U9.0 87.0 79.0 755
95.0 90.0 124.0 87.0 865 75.0

'

93.0 89.0 1215 85.0 8S.0 75.0

93.0 88.0 119.0 85.0 785 73.0

starts*

10.1

105
14.1
142
11.7

. 145
12.5

15.4

13.4

14.Z
7.7

11.5

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume

(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£m); oil balance

(£m) ; terms of trade (1975 =100) ; exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.

volume volume balance balance balance trade TJS$bn*

27.90
1980

4th qtr. 126.6 1115 +15«S +2^14 +222 1055

.1981
1st qtr. 1075
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4to qtr. 1355 1325 +748 +1#? +705 995

Feb 121:7 1145 +314 + 755 +231 1055

March 1055
April

Sept 1305
1065
1355 + 13 +114 +290 1005

Ofct . 133.9 1265 +366 +532 + 89 985

Nov 1395 141-7 + 51 +216 +214 1005

Dec 1335 1295 +331 +498 +402 100.4

1982
Jan
Feb

2854
26.73
2436
23.35
23.43
28-21
28.07

.23.70
2132
23.46
23.35

2353
23.37

Trade figures for March-August 1981 not available because of

Civil Service dispute.

FINANCIAL—Moncv supplv Ml and sterling M3, bank advances

nrivate sec tor (three mouths* growth at annual

(lending rate (end period).

M3 advances DCE
9k £m

im:
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

Srd.qtr.

4th qtr.

June
July
Aug I.

Sep*:

Oct
'

N<*
Dec

Jan

Ml
%
6.8

23.1

SJ

215
14.2

0.8

9.7
- 4.7

7.6

%
8.8

17.3
18.1

17.8

17-2

14.5

22.8

20.2

17.3

BS HP MLR
inflow lending. %

12A +130& 1,081 158§
6.5 +4,250 1*163 1536

flAft O AID
29.7 +5,951

+2^84
8.6 +1464

19.8 +2440
35.4 +L246
344 +2,465
24.0 +1,557
20.4 + 443

+ 184

868 2,019

422 1,980

371
290
244
334
154
65

203

674
658
659
706
681
642
657

12
12

12
12

35$ 656

OiHATJON-Jndica ol i/mn^ctuiSl'proS
materials and fuels, wholesale f>nc«o

(1974=100); FT

JiSS^icSf(ffiTuSS™ *52 *
{1975^100)-

£&• IKS* *H* Foods* comdty. safe.

!** Si* Ifii SMO *«
«5.S 219.4 90.6

FT*
'

torn

Jtfqfev

Sf-
2H 2355 2245 299.1
BS.9 *+'. MA n fulfils

278.8 .
260-83

JJj9?-<

>g £5 3SE
f&s ss Bl II gg ss ss

It 33 S3 Si S3 *»•*

238.7 232.7

239.6 2344

296.1 25254 91*1

. 241.77 91-5

Not seasonally adjusted.

Hovercraft and track for frontier work
BY ROBERT GIBBENS in Montreal

AN OFFROAD vehicle combin-
ing the hovercraft principle and
conventional track propulsion is.

being developed to the proto-
type stage by the SNC group,
Montreal, one cf Canada's
largest engineering groups, and
Bombardier Inc., of Montreal,
the heavy transportation pro-
ducts group.

It is based on a concept of
the Transportation Development
Centre, Montreal, a research arm
of the- Federal Department of

Transport.

The joint venture aims at

building a prototype in 1984 for

testing in. actual operating con-

ditions in north-western Quebec
and elsewhere, said Mr Pierre
Alepin, SNC trensportatioir

department manager. The
vehicle concept is an outgrowth
from previous testing of hover-

craft vehicles in Canada’s north

and in Quebec.

Emergency roles

It could climb 30 per cent

gradients and has an amphibian

capability. Several governments

have expressed interest in the

concept for emergency roles at

airports.

The Aerobac AB-7 prototype
would weigh 21 metric tonnes,

including a seven-tonne pzyload.

It could travel over rough trails

at 30 kpb. against 5 kpb for

conventional tracked vehicles.- It

could cross lakes and streams at
slqvrer speeds.

Air cushion technology has
been provided by Sedam division

of Dubigeon-Normandie SA. of
Paris, a large shipbuilding and
industrial group which has
built the latest channel hover-
craft ferries. Skirts for Aerobac

would be of cellular design to

minimise potential damage from
rough terrain and maintain pres-

sure and lift when vehicle is

crossing trenches and other
obstacles. The air cushion ex-

tends over full length of
vehicle with two fans connected
to the main diesel power plant

by multi-chain drive and supply-

ing air to skirts through two
longitudinal ducts. The air

cushion system carries aU or
none of vehicle’s weight or any
proportion as required by ter-

rain.

Hovercraft vehicles tested in

northern Canada and in Quebec

have been fast and

manoeuvrable over open

estuaries and muskeg, but

cumbersome and expensive to

operate overland. Air propellers

are inefficient at overland

speeds and ground contact pro-

pulaon was judged needed.

Hence development of the aero-

bac concept.

The protoype is designed to

accommodate six-tonne cable

reel used in transmission line

construction.

Contract

Research&
Development-

Contact IRD
fatemaSonalResearch -

& Development Co Ltd
Fosswaj; Newcastle tepon

lyne NE6 2YD

Software

designed

for various

polymers
SOFTWARE FOR stedfr

exclusion dartroaotography «
polymers has been introduced
by Varian Associates Inc, I6S

Hansen Way. Rato AU»/.

California.
For use with the Apple D

Plus-Vista 401 diromotograpby
data-system combination, tiro

software is intended for

characterisations, formulations
flrwt comparisons of various

polymers, with fully-automated
on-line calibrations and
analyses performed Co either
narrow or broad molecular
weight distribution, standards.
The system worts with

Varian’s 5000 Series HPLG
instruments and three types at
cohiran for ocgamc-solvent
soluble, polymers aqueous-
solvent soluble bto-patymexs
and water-soluble synthetic
polymers, respectively, enabl-
ing a wide range of polymer
analyses to be carried out
quickly and accurately.
Further details are obtain-

able from Varian AC, Stem-
hauserstrasse, Zug/Switzerland,
or Varian Associates Lid, 2428
Manor Road, Waltcn-oo-
Tbames. Surrey.

Cathode ray
Milliard tube

A NEW cathode ray tube from
Mntiard has a resolution corres-
ponding to 3,000 television lines
(about five times that of stan-
dard television pictures) ami is

able to display about 4m pixels
on its 15-inch screen.
This is equivalent to A4 size

sheet says the company, when
the tube as used in the vertical
format.
The high resolution, which is

maintained to tiro extreme edges
of the display, is achieved by
using a specially designed elec-

tron gun in eombrtKttioii with
a matched deflection coti. Dis-
tortion, deflection defocusang
and faster pincushion effects in
tbe tube/coil combination are
negligible, says MuJJanL More
on 01-580 6633.

COMPANY NOTICES

. HARMONY GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

.

(Incorporated to the
Rc-public of South Africa)

A Member of tbe Barlow Rand Group

DIVIDEND DECLARATION
’

NOTICE IS HEREBY CuJEN that
Dividend No. El ol 30 cents per
uuro nas .

oeeo declared u» South
African currency, as B anal dlvioena
in respect of we year ending autJi

June. i*»82. payab.e 10 members
registered ii. U»o looks ol uie company
at the dose of business on 26tn

biarcn. ISbi. (he register of mem-
bers will be- closed from" *7tb March
to Alh April. 1S62. .inclusive, and
dividend warrants whI be posted on
or aoout btn ‘May. 1982.

The rate of exchange at which
the dividend will o*- converted mu
United mfutdom currency tor pay-
ment by The Unitea Kingdom Refl-s-

trars end. iranmer ABe.its will he
the telegraphic transit/ rale O*
exchange between jooannesbuig and
London mltag on d»* hrn buslnesa
day after 27th March. 1982 on
winch foreign airrancy

.
dealings are

transacted.

Where aoeltable. South'AMckn m»>
resident Shareholders" • ta* at 15S
will be deducted from tbe dividend.

The full conditions or payment Of
this dividend may be tnwepod at or
obtained from the offices of the com-
MBV in Johannesburg or to IL®«»on.

By Order of the Board.
RAND MINES. LIMITED

« a. h. SSSSlSf:
Registered Wheat; -

15th Floor. £S Fox Street.
Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box S2J70. Marshalltown, 2107).
United Kingdom Ragtstrvs end

AtShdated P.L.C.
. .

P.O. Box 102. Charter HouM.
Park- Street. Ashford.
Kent. TN24 8EQ.
once In tbe United Kingdom '

Charter Consolidated P.L.C.
40 Hoiboro 'Viaduct. .“" EC,,> ,AJ

t«h March.' 1162.

TDK ELECTRONICS CO, LTD.
(CDRs)

His undersignud announces that as
tram l!Wi Moran 1d82 at Kaa-
A&sociano N.V., Spuistfaat 172.
Amsterdam. Dm. cp. No. »
(accompanied by an '‘-Afiiaavlt *')

ol the COHs TDK B-EUTKONiCl,
CO.. LTD., each rapf. 1U) and 1.00U
ib a. will be payable with Dfis. 1X90
net per CDS, repr. 100 she and
with Dfls. 139.— net per COR. rapr.

1.000 sM. - (div. par record-date-
30.11.1981; ‘gross Yen-15.— p.sh.)

after deduction of 15% Japanese
tax Yen 225— Dfls. 2.48 per
CDR. repr. M» sbs. Yen 2^30.— =
Dfls. 24^0 per CDR. repr. 1.G00 shs.

Without an Affidavit 20% Japanese
tax = Yen 300.— m Dfls. 3.31 per
CDR. repr. 10Q shs. Yan 3,000.— =
Dfls. 33.10 per CDR, repr. 1,000 aha.

will be deducted.
After 30.6,1982 the div. will only

be paid under deduction of 2DV»

Japanese tax vwth Dfls. 13.07 net

per CDR. repr. 100 shs. and witfr

Dfls. 13070 net per COR. repr.

1.000 ah3„ In accordance, with the

Japanese tax regulations;

Amsterdam, 5th March 1982
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY

. COMPANY N.V.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
NUfiCE >5 Kutai u.vcW taat the
luui Annual «usu<ig w.il

Hull in UK ro.ic U.ISM U Lull.lUllCIU.
• rckMJl. MIlucUu, uwl, U- iboiirt.
Jwui 'Maicii. ivoil. ui a u.m. .to rekvive
u.e U«wV o.. ute Uie OdieaLx
j.itet anu me muu.u>ts necori iw tne
ya^-laol. vo MvWsr sno .«uo.A»e'.thebe
•ve^ons. o pass iveso-u-ouj iaWB>av
uie a:<ocaiuOn ui oro<iu. id oeciare- *

J
itidciio a.id to tonsmer uie issue 01

i*w bearer touts e.,0 e/u.84d
new rtsistcred »wts or wr. Jud nomiaer.
at a price or hrr. IDu to exisuag anare-
noioers in the proportion 01 one new
bearer Or "regia terto snare lor every
twenty bearer or registered shares held
ji.a ranking tar oIvUmm rrom 1st January.
1902.

a approve a further issue of 217.BOO
beerrr p*ruclpjUon units of SFr. lOD
nommal. at a price of srr 14D to. east-
ing homers in me Proportion or one new
nrtkipibon unit lor every xwemv bed
ana ramang Icr o.viceno irom 1st January.
1982.
JO amend Article* I XU. 4 (11. 19 (IJ.

30 Haj. j 1 IbJ. P2 (U &. to/. 3o
intw siatuies) W ttie Ardcies ot A«jocj*-
txm and tiect memue/s or uie Loaro of
Lnrcrjrs ana Auditors.

,

Hoiaers or beartr shares can o-lain
admission cards ana proxy forms from
vne uxioan Mt, 99. Uresham Stre=i,
London EC2P 2dH. or tram any omer
uranen of uie Corporation *9aimi deposit
pi the share cernocaies lor oi an approved
eaneerV Ctrtmcaie at Custody] not later

man "imirsdav. 25Hi March. 1982. the
relevant shares must remain so oeooutea
until alter me General Meeting. Registered
sharehoKieri win receive tnesc items
direct. No new entries will be made on
the share register oetween me 26th.

February and 30th March. The Balance
Sheet and Profit and Upw Account for

tfie rear ended Zlsl December. 19B1.
will be obtainable at all nranehw ot the
Corporation In Switzerland as from we
17th March. 1902.
Blllt,
and March. 19B2.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

CEORsJ-IN_ _YAMA1CHI SECtHUTlES CO. LTD.

We are pleased to confirm mat CfiPke
ol the ' Annual Resort for the year ended.
September so. issi of Yamaichi Secwi-
tlei Co. Ltd. are now available » EOR
holders, upon application, at the ofiw
of the Dwwiftary. Ciribaak. nA, 335
Strand. London WC2R 1HB. and
Agent, citibank (Luxembourg)

.

S.A.. 16
Avenae Mfifle Thert*. ^em^rg. ^

LONDON, Depositary.
March 11. 1962. •

PUBLIC NOTICES
BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL BILLS

filSMm 91 -day SHU Issued Hifr March.
1982 to mature loth June. 1962. Aenh-
catlons totSHed E66m. Minimum accented
price E8&S2. Average rate of dbcwnt
12-35%. Total Bills outstanding £37-2Spi.

CRCATER^LONDON BILLS
£ZSm Dills issued 1U.S2 maturing
10.6.82 «f 12.2599%. _*,onl
thins El 15m. Bills outstanding £8Qm,

. RHONE-POULENC 730%
1972/1987

- LOAN OFm03,000,000.00

We .inform the bondhoWer*
that the April 15. 1982 repay-

ment instalment .of FF 5JKJO.OOO.

has been made by purchase on

the market.'.

Amount outstanding:

FF 65.000,000JX)

The Principal Paying Agent.

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE
Succursale de Luxembourg

LEGAL NOTICE

BANQUE DE CREDIT INTERNATIONAL
G&EVE

EN LIQUIDATION CONCORDATAIRE
Conlormemem fi I’Anicle 43 do I'Ordon-
nenca du Tribunal FedAral du 11 pvril

1935 concemam la procedure de con-
cordai pour les Banquea el In Caisses
d'Eparsne. iu liquidateurs ont dress a

un etat du patrimoina au 31 decernbra
1981 et un rapport sur Mur *aciiviri a

cotta mftma dete. n* lea ont tranami*
i la Caowntsaion des crtanciers pour
Etra commuiVtquf*s k I’eutoriri da
concordat.

Las crianciers pourront wi prendre
connarsaanca so Saga principal da ta

Banqua. 15. rue du Jeu da I*Arc.

1207 Goniva.

Gentve. le 10 mors 1982.

Lea Liquideiaufa:.

OELOITTE HASKINS & SELLS S.A.,

CLAUDE MOREILLON. -

CHARLES' WINTSCH.

The loiiawing is an unofficial " free
*’

tranalalion of the above official notice:

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT BANK.
GENEVA

IN LIQUIDATION UNDER SCHEME
OF ARRANGEMENT

In accordance wiUi Articla 43 of die

Ordinance of thfi Federal Tribunal of

11th April. 1935 regarding the procedure

lor Schemes of Arrangement lor Banks
and Savings Banka, the Liquidators

have drawn up a Stnemem of Assets

as at 31at December, T881 and a Report

on their ecttvitm up to that daw.
They have forwarded these to the

Committee of Creditors for transmiasion

to the Authority of dm Scheme of

Arrangement.
Creditors may inspect these et the

Heed Office ol the Bank. -15. rue de

Jeu-de-f'Art. 1207 Geneva.

Geneve. 10th March, 1382.

* The Lquiitetors:

OELOITTE HASKINS & SELLS SA..
CLAUDE MOREILLON.
CHARLES WINTSCH.

ART GALLERIES

MATHAF GALLERY. 32. Mpteomb Street.
London. SW1. Tel: 23S OOIO. Specialists
In 10th Century- and Contemporary
Paintings ki Arabia.

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Head Office 11m Flondal Tims LbnBad, ffieefena Baa*. ID Canoe* Street. Itfrdia EC4P 4«Y.
TNau89S4B7I.TNP; [Mhutlringl88aa8.Tda—ac Raiifleia, Inadn^mapbw; gj^WBOHO.
Fkwktet ante Tte FtaacW Ttaa CEanpc) U£, BtiMbdr..54, 64000 Frcnkfurt-aiHfata 1,

Wart Gmaqr. Tritec 4LU93. Triefbaam 75990. EdRnW: Freetadte 7X«- Trtoc 4U0S2.
7598 257.

{gfi-toWTSL, N2 SKt. TtettfSsSTlS
061-834 9381.

jrtMithRafatwa 12300, Hades
6DF.-T*
Hncnr.Krisanb
Tetac 413300

- asewr.

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL ft ADVERTSENENT OFFICES
AmtarUa: PJL Bex 1296,AartatfoKLTrice Madrid;£Mraa£tfi3^ MWttf3. Tcfc-m 4772.
16527- Tit 276 7%.
•MnttK BOBTOI md UrvtUof Gotpa
lha, GMMfi 9L, BU 1PC. TfiNc 338650:T*
02M54N2Z.
ms Pnstas 22/104 HasaOee 3-20. Trio

u

8869542. Tel: 220039.

Brandt 39 Baa Dee*. Tate 23283. fte 512
MOL Teh 512 9037.

Bucims Aim: EdBUa Sfln tea 7, Nb. 74
AtftaMa Centartat 456. CotBoa 2366. T«fc

3887*96.

Wtk fjO. Bn 2D4D. Tfik 75M82.

BTOfeB 25 Sntt FWrick St, OTOfa 2. TAn:
25CW. Tft DaMte 639378.

mRSWSNI
4120. JUnrthtti Trt: 031-226 4138.

RMArt: EWariW Fcnkaorig TLSLJthjz
C60SI 7fife 7588 157. Jbtnrt&m PWaTritib,
54. Trim 416193. Trie 75980.

5235346.

MaartimM Bar 2228.T«ta:84257. Tafe

138-7545.

leads JUnriUm H*», Hh
Madras. Tafe 0532 454968.

Usborcm dr Ucfiri* 58-30, Lita 2. Trine
225331 Tat 362 508.

AdmtUnCcsb

Tat 2972000.

Ccaba dWhfecsMM Paris Cotcc

Paris EStarMnd_
Lc Lama,U8 bade
02. Trias 220044.

Be da Jnrin:Ma Bum 45, SNk 2622-261Z
caatn DO* 20080, Ka da Janfcg RJ kSlxZ
263 8845. Trim CM ftmOm.

ihwto K Trim
6109S2. Tafe 01 281

&&*%%%
TriQR CdbrNf 8Bi Roar,
STOrita Urite,W lHarehl,
finer SB SBA Tab 242 292ft
Kasahwa Bril ifliu. 1+-18
CHyoda-ka. Trim 1271M. Tri: 285 405ft

Wtefitegtta fiBterfri 904 Nritari Pran

Tat 002} 347 8476.

For Start Index and Business News Somnary, TelnNMne-246 8026
(iKB&ber, preceded by the appropriate area code va&d for London,

Bfaminjdma, Lhrerpool and Manchester).

U adrarthfag & wbfKitt tt« Prifiriert eonwc tmtf aid eaofidaB^ cgpiBefetUianauataBa

Wre ^ming forlong team growth in Uie economy oftheVfest Midlandsby

mvesting in medium to Jarge scale firms. If your company is fooking for

development capital you’ll want to know.

Who arewe?^Tlie Wsst Midlands Enteprise Board Ltd has been set up by fte
West Midlands County Council to maximise uwestmertaidariploymert

opportunities.

Howmuch wfflwe invest? Probably£100,000 to £3,000,000 in firms

employing about100 people upwards.

Whatdowe offer? Longtem finance through a package of equityand loans

at competitive interest rates.

Howarewe different? We offer cons&iKtive involvementwhen investing in

companieswho share ourpranary objective-tong term capital growth.Ourfledbie

firandal package can include features such as site purchase and leaseback.

Firms mustbe based in thelfest Midlands County area orintending to locate

there: companies are required to enter into an agreementto-remain in theWest

Midlands and appropriate employmentand investmenttargets.

Vk are interested in seeing proposals from firmswhofed th# could benefit

from partnership with the Board.

WritetoNonnanliotaesc/oEcoiKxi&
West MkHands County Council,

D>(mfyHafi,LcHica5terCfra^Bmiffi)gMnB47DJ.

WESTMDLAND5
ENTERPRISEBC^RD OT)

Development CapitalforWestMidlandsIndustry

i
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Companies and Markets

‘
Fmaificiai TiBies:

-‘ThtirsdaJ^M&etffjl .

s,

NEW YORK Stock
Mar.

9
i
Mar.
3 stock

Mar.
g

Mar.
8

Stock
i Mar. I Mar.
: 9 |

8

ACF Industlea....

AMr '

AM InU
ARA -.•

ASA
AVXGorp :

Abbot Labi. '
?7S,

Acme Clove
Adobe Oil & Gas.:

Advanced Micro.,

Aetna Life ft Gas
Ah man ion (H.F.)

Air Prod ft Chem
Alcona. —
Albany Int. ;

Alberto-Gulv.
Albortson'6
AlcanAlumlnlum; 19*
Also Standard... if
Alexander ft Ai...; g**
Alog heny Inti

—

Allied corp
Allied Etoroa
A I IIS- Choimors ...

Alpha Portd .......

33 ,
333,

17 * . l0Ta

2* 2*

Slip I 233,

50* I 27*
16 ip 1 15*

Columbia Gas ..J 29*
Columbia Piet. ..i ossb

Combined Int. ;

Com bustn. Eng..-

Cmwlth. Edison..

Comm, satehte-

23^8
63 1

1

301,
J
20

24Vi ! 24*
215p
653,

2IJfl

631]

Cl Atl. Pac. Tee. 4Ss

Gt. Basina PoL... 2.g

GINthn. NekDOsa' 33
|

Gt. West FinancL' 11
|

Greyhound :
|

Grumman : [

Gulf A Western. ,.i 14U
;

4»«
23,
33 is

10U
14*
22 i2
14 U

22*
16i«

18*
46*
10*
33*
10
244
15i «t

37 If

28 1,

53 7g

27iz
12*
10S,

27*
22 1«

IS
1B7S
46*
lOJa
22 >,

9*
24is
13*
27 i e

1B7S
19
28--,

27 J,

553s
27Sr
12*
107g

Comp. Science.. i

Cone Mill*-
[

Conn Gen. lnn....|

Conrac
j

Cons. Edison......!

Cons. Foods......

:

Cons. Freight ...

Can. Nat. Ga3.....J
ConsumerPower.
Cent. AJr Unas...1

Conti. Corp !

Conti. Group
ConL mmols :

Conti. Telep
Control Data i

127ft

29
49 3p

15*
29
49 5 i

22Sp ! ££j4
547a i 35
32>
33*
40',
177,
3»i

251,
89*;
2712
19*
31^8

311,
33*
401]
L8U
4

25iS
299g
27
13*
31U

233,
42 S«

247s
22;?
15*

Alcoa. —
Amal. Sugar
Amax !

Amdahl Corp 1

Amerada Hess...

Am. Airlines 133,

Am. Brands. !
*0*

Am. Broadcast's: 27*8

Am. Can
Am. Cyanamld...

265,
261,

Am. Elect. Powr.l 17 Jb

451,Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnce. 41
Am. Holst & Dk... 14*
Am. Home ProdJ 545a
Am. Hasp. Suppy. 4DI;

Am. Medical Inti
{
19*

Am. Motors Zt8
Am. NaL Resces: 32*
A m.Petfina— I

491,

A m.Quasar Pet..' 8ij

23*4
45
33*
21
135b
127 B

40
2712
265b
26ii
1718
445,
40*4
131 S

541*
391;
20

1

8

37*
33
461,
Bia

Cooper Inds
j

365$

Coo reAdolph— Jjj
7a

Copperweld
J

27*
Corning Glass.

Corroon Black.... 1

Cox Broadcast'g.
Crane „
Crocker Nat I

287S

Crown Cork........; 2**8

Crown Zall 237j

Cummins Eng.... 327ft
Curtiss-Wrlght... 58
Damon 6*8
Dana ' 26*
Dart & Kraft *870
Data Gen 29
Dayton-Hudson _ e2 7 B

Deere 32*
Delta Air. 30

*

Denny's 3U B

56
10
30ls

42i: I 42*
191,

j
191,

301, I
295,

245 b 25*
29
253s

Gulf Oil

Hall >.FBi

Halliburton . ..

Hammermili Ppr
Handleman. ..

Hanna Mining.
Harcourt Brace..

Harris Banep
Harris Corp
Harsco
Hecla Mining..,..
HelnzIHJi
Heller Inti

Hercules *

Hershey
Heublein
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels .. ..

Hitachi

...' 28'?

... 26
33*
26
111;
27 it

13*
263,
291;
18-',

261,
16*
19 Ip

34
351,
38
35 1,

24*

27Tj
23*

;

32‘,
ZSi;

I 11*
I 27*
! 155s
:
275a

- 281,
i 18*
: 71ft

.
29*

! 16*
.
19',

,

34i;

j

34*
I 36*
; 35*
!
25i,

Stock

MGM
Metromedia

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow regains 4.4 more by
Missouri Pac

.

Mobil

Mohaseo

1

Mar.

i
B

Mar.
8

5* 5*
.166* 168
16* lb"p

.- 52* 52*

.1 537a 54*
.
21* 21

J 8 74,

10* 10*
., 16* 17
.. 61* 607B

Stock

Monsanto - _
Moore McCmrk..: 23

s

B \
*4*

Morgan iJPj 55

Motorola 50*
Munsmgwear .... w*
Murphy iGC.' : 12*
Murphy Oil : lb

Nabisco Brands. 32

Nalco Cham 46‘a

55
60
141]
121;
IB
52*
465,

Schlitz Brew
Schiumbcger.. ..

SCM
Fcoli Paper
Scudder Duo V ..

Sc a eon
Seagram
Scaled Power....
Scarte /GDi
Sears Roebuck...
Security Pac . ..

Sad to
Shell Oil

Shell Trans . ...

Sherwin-Wme.. ..

Signal
Slgnode

12 1 11*
42* ‘ 40*
22* . 2H,
IS* 16
111, I 11*
19'.) I 19*
51* i 50*

25*,25!,
321,
18U
54l8
28*
271,
24*
1B1,
20
48*

32
18
54
27*
271,

24*
IBS,
20
49

IN A continuation of Tuesday's
late sharp rally. Wall Street

stocks were inclined to move
higher in reduced but stall sub-
stantial trading yesterday morn-
ing.

Analysts said the- upturn was
mostly a technical rebound from
recent falls, but noted that in-

vestors were also optimistic that
TJ.S. interest rates may be com-

Western • firing
extending a rallying trend which Y613 and Kawasaki Hea T

AS3-38. i i :

began late oo Tuesday. The Y198: _ „ -»
•.

Toronto Composite Index put Prospects of : further (j6rH13Hy
on 7.6 to 1.569.0 at noon, wlule in the market varied bom^ne

prices w^re inclined to

Solis giioedm* tin* and stock-analyst to ^othenbec^e
«... —

j

««« *- oAoif. gf ^e unstable yen-dollar rate iu*r '

Oil and Gas 22.3 to 2,423.5.

Tokyo uncertainty

activity.

Napco Industries! 147;

Nat. can • 20'*
22*
22
21
13*
20
255,
15';
20

: 23*
!
335$
38

i 7*
! 26*
.
48*

i
27
31*
317g

' 28*
i
am

Holiday Inns <

Holly Sugar . ..

Homestaks
Honeywell
Hoover :

Hoover Uni _.|

Hormel Geo.v....
Hospital Corp. ...

Household Inti...

Houston Inds
I

Houston Nt Gas..'

Hudson Bay Meg;

271,
62*
21

U

71
87a

151,
1B79
27*
165$
19
33 *
19

Hughes Tool
]
26*

Humana; 23

28U
61*
19*
70*
87S
IS*
187a
265,
16*
181,
33*
14*
25*
21*

NaL Detroit
Nat. Diet- Chem..
NaL Gypsum ..

NaL Medical Ent

NaL Semlcduetr.'
Nat. Service Ind.
Nat. standard ...

Nat. Steel
Natomaa. 16's
NCNB • 13*

NCR. : 42
New England EI..I 27
NY State E ft G ... 16
NY Times I

33*
Newmont Mining 1 30*
Niap. Mohawk....; 15*
NICOR Inc. 277b
Nielsen (ACi A... 1 42*

|

427 B

NL Industries J 23* 1 21*
NLT - 21*

15
20»>
22*
217;
21<,
131,

19
23*
13't

I
20',

I 131,

1 40-',

;

26*
! 16*
. 335,
- 305,

i 131?
27*

B*
13*
IP*
30U
65*
S's
13*
14S,

32'b
12*

B*
13*
12*
29'J
65>t
9*
12iS
14i,

31 *
12*

Simplicity Patt...

Singer
,

Skyline
Smith InU . —
SmlthKDne Eeok
Soneata Inti

Sony
Southeast Bankg
Sth. Cal. Edison^
Southern Co
Sthn. NaL Res.
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel.. 42*

;
42*

Sthn PadHe - 315, -31*
Sthn. Railway....,: 84S,

I 84*
Southland I 27* j

27*
SW Bancaharcs_ 243,
Sperry Corp ! 28*
Spring Wills

j

20*
Square D 23*
Squibb 29*
Std.Brands Point 22*

nt also ' rather selectiVV.wito-
V^J?terest rat« and !

'J311
over .waii

Streef good Me raiiy- and. a
•

: . . gtreogthfiiiiiis. .
Dwnestrer Bond

: market- ThB' Commerzbank
.

'index put ou 4.2 -to 712J).

markets broadly lower yesterday

ing down.

Shares rallied sharply in a

reasonable business, revitalised Australia

22* I 22*

Average, which recovered S-37
on Tuesday after setting- a 2*24-

month closing low on Monday,
bad yesterday regained 4.38 more
to 808212 by 1 pm. The NYSE
AH Common Index recouped a
further 55 cents to $8326. while
rises led falls by a seven-to-five

margin. Turnover decreased to

bound and slepped-up Govern

meat efforts to spur the Japanese

economy.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

recovered a very substantial 97J.JL outweighing generally encourag-'
Tokyo SE

.|Q _ factors as the overnight Wall

index 6.24 to 545.18. Advances street rebound and the rally in

outpaced declines by 403 to

on' the First Market
229

following

26*
277$
20 Ig

23!,
29*
22*

21*

Street
the Geld Bullion price.— „— — tn_n There was also concern -that

41.84m .shares from the previous volume of 2S0m shares (250m). Budget wax sufficiently,

day's 1 pm level of 53.56m. The Japanese Government is eDCOuraging to business that
Ryder System rose 1J to S25 planning to pour 75 per cent of London money would mainly stay

after a delayed opening due to an aii the public works money ear-
at homo with r little- finding-

-

it&

marked for fiscal 1982 into the

first half of the year in an

attempt to give a boost to tne

faltering economy

25*
31*
56*

Am. Standard.... 25*
Am. Stores 1 3tvB

Am. Tel. ft Tel,...' 56*
Ametek Inc....— 27* ^7*

Amatar — 21* 21 . B

Amstead Inds...... 26* |
26*

Anchor Hockg.. ..I 16
Anheuser-Busch) 44*
Archer Danlels...| 15*
Arm co 21*

15*
12*
40
20*
8*

16
43*
16
21

20*
50*
10*

14*
77g

18
25!,

Armstrong CK....I 14*
Asamera Oil 7*
Aaarco i

18*
Ashland Oil — 23S,

Assd D Goods.. ..
1 29* i 29

Atlantic Rich 34
;

33*
Auto-Data Prg....' 24* . 24*
Avco —- 14.a !

14*
Avery Inti

Dentsply Inti !

Detroit Edison...
Diamond inti >

Diamond Shank..<
DiGiorgio
Digital Equip 761,
Dillingham > 11 >

Dillon
Disney (Walt; I

Dome Mines -

Donnelly (RRi
j

43*
Dover Corp 22*
Dow Chemical 20*
Dow Jones. I

46
Dresser ...»

]

22*
Dr. Pepper > 11*
Duke Power : 23 *
Dun & Brad I 61*
DuPont. < 32
EG ft G I

15*

15*
12*
40
197a
8*
74
11*
20*
49*
101?
42
22*
20*
45*
20*
11*
23*
63
31*
15

5*
25*
317b

Husky Oil

Hutton (EFi
ICInds
INACorp 45*
IU int_ 12*
Ideal Basic Ind... 1 17
Ideal Toy 8*
ICIADR 6*
imp Corp Amer.. 5 tb

INCO I If*
Ingorsol Rand 46*
Inland Steel- *1*
Intel

’ 24*
inter First Corp.... 21*
Interlake— 29*
InterNorth 35*
IBM ; 687a

5
24*
315,
45*
12*
167a
8*
61,
6
12*
46
21*
23*
21*
2B5,
24*
57*

22 i

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti ;

Balt. Gas ft El

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta. ..

Bank America.... ...

Bank ol N.Y- !
42

Bankers Tst.N.Y.1 32*
Earry Wright
Bausch ft Lomb..
Baxt Trav Lab. ..

Beatrice Foods...

Beckman Instr..

Beker Inds
1

Ball ft Howell
Bell Industries...! 14*
Bendix 52*
Be nefi ei al ......... . 147 B

2*
i 42*43

24* 25*
28* I

26*
257s I 25*
26* 263,
17* 17
195, 195,

42*
32*

15* i
16*

421, ! 43*
33* i 337g

18*
55,

18*
55,

18* !

5*
19

18*
48*
5*

19
14*
51*
147a

Easco
Eastern Airlines.,

Eastern Gas ft F 18*
j

18*
Eastman Kodak.' 69* \

67*
Eaton : 27* 27*
Echlin Mfg ' 12*
Eckherd Jack,... 19*
Electronic Data.
ElecL Memories:
El Paso !

Emerson Elect-
Emery Air FgL...'
Em hart 305,
Engelhard Corp.l 1954

197a
3*
22*
42
10*

12*
IB*
19*
3*
22*
42*
10*
31*
1973

Inti. Flavours ; 105,
Ind. Harvester....) 5*
InLlncome Prop- 6*
InLPaper 5 34
int. Rectifier • 11*
InL Tel ft Tel ' 26

:

B

Irving Bank 45 1,

Jamas (FS1 20?j
Jeffn-Pilot !, 257#

Jewel Cos J. 31*
Jim Walter.

i
17'i

Johnson Con tr...' 22*
Johnson ft Jns....l 34*
Johnthan Logan. 12*
JoyMnf ' 28*
K. Mart 18*
Kaiser Alum ' 15
Kaiser Steal 1

43*

18*
5*
8*
34*
11*
26*
45*
2QTS
26*
31*
18
22*
32*
12
28*
18*
14*
43*

Beth Steel 1 197fl

185,
13*

Big Thee Inds.

Black ft Decker.'
Block HR
Slue Bell !

Boeing •

Boise Cascade ...j

Barden i

Borg Warner i

Braniff InU
Briggs Stratn —|
Bristol-Myers
BP

!

Brockway Glass-j

Brown Forman B _ _

Brown Grp I 26*
Brown ft Sharp..' 16*
Browng Ferris....! 27*
Brunswick 1 15*

197S
1854
13*

32*
j
33*

on. ! 21 -

18*
21*
18*
27*
306s
23*
2

24
52*
197s
133,
30

27*
30*
23
15,
24*
52*
19*
14
30*
27
16*
27*
15*

' Enseroh
'

Envirotech
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prods

I Ex Cell O .!

i

Exxon
FMC
Faberge
Fedders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul...

I
Fed. NaLMorL...

|

Fed. Paper Brd...,

|
Fed. Resources..
Fed. Dep. Stores

, Ffeldcrest Ml—...

!
Firestone

|

let Bank System
,1st Charter Fin _|

19*
14*
47
18*
13*
18*
28*
25
15*
3*
20*
195,
Sift

253,
1

41*
20*
10*
313,
7*

19*
14*
48*
18*
13*
181,
27 7g
2478
15
3*
20*
193,
8*

257 B

40*
21*
10*
315,
7*

Kaneb Services..
Kaufman Brd.—'
Kay Corp
Kellogg
Ken nametal
Kerr-McGee
Kidde
Kimberley-Clark.
King's Dept St
Knight Rdr. Nws
Koppers.
Kroehier
Kroger ' 275#
LTV..... - 14*
Lanier Bus. Prod 18
Lear-Siegler. 23*

133,
83,
95,

225,
29
29*
19*
603,
23,

285;
143,

7*

15*
8*
10*
223,
29*
29*
193,
597B

2*
28*
14*
7*

28
13*
18*
231,

Leaseway Trans.; 343, |
25*

Burffngton Ind XB
Burlington Nrthn1 43*

19*

...IBurndy
Burroughs
CBI inds.
CBS..
CPC InU
CSX
Campbell Red L.

Campbell Soup...'
Campbell Tegg...
Canal Randolph..
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp.-
Carnation

18*
42*

18* ' 173,

35* 34
31* t 32*
38 37*
375, I 373,
44 42*
10* 10*
337;

1 32*
21 * 21 *
25* 1 26
23 T9
25
28*

CarpTech ! 34

,
25*

. 233,
i
29*

I
343*

1st Chicago.
1stCityBankTex 283,
1st Interstate.... 29*
1st Mississippi. J 9*
1st Nat. Boston ..' 41*
1st Penn • 27a
Flsons 5
Fleetwood Ent.. !

Flexi-van
Florida Pwr ft l_-

Ford Motor
Foremost Mck.
Foster Wheeler
Freeport McM...
Fruehauf
OAF
GATX

12*
15
511ft
21*
537B
11*
15*
17
9
27

19
265,
30
10
40*
a7a

5*
12*
12*
307®
20*
333,
12
IS*
17*
9

SB

Lenox !

Levi Strauss >

Levitz Furntr
Libby Owens Fd.-

Lilly iEll) 1

Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds.
Lockheed
Loews
Lone Star inds ...'

Longs Drug Strs., 26 3«

Louisiana Land .. 24
Louisiana Pac ....'

Lowensteln
Lubrizol
Lucky Strs.
M<A Com. Inc—
MCA
MacMillan—

35
22
24*
217ft
52*
41*
47*
451,
as7j
23'

174,
26*
17*
13*
18TS

457;
15*

35*
221ft
24*
2
52*
42
46*
43*
85*
23*
26*
233,
18*
26*
18
127,
177ft

«57e
15*

Norrolk ft Westn; 45
|
4d*

Nth. Am. Coal ....; 20* 20*
Nth. Am.i Philips- 3 lift I 313,

Nthn. State Pwr., 27* I
273,

Northgate Exp..., 3*
|

31,

Northrop i 423, 44*
NWest Airlines... 233,

;
273,

NWest Bancorp.. i
22* i 21*

Nwest Inds I 57 ; 55
Nwestn Mutual.. 9* ' 9*
Nwest Steel W... 18 I 18*
Norton • 32*

j

32*
Norton Simon— 20*

,
20*

Occidental Pet... 19* IB*
Ocean. Drill Exp. 181%

,
18U

Ogden 24 * 24*
Ogllvy ft Mrth. ... 283, 29*
Ohio Edison 12* 123,

Olln ; 19
I
19

Omark 14*,
[
14*

Oneck 26* : 263,

Outboard Marine 19* * 20
Overseas Ship....' 13 12^>t

Owens-Coming.. 19*
;

19*
Owens-Illinois.... 243, 24*
PHH Group 19* • 19
PPG Inds 29* 29*
Pabst Brewing .. 123® 13

Pac. Gas ft Elect. 217B ;
22*

Pac. Lighting • 233, > 23*
Pac. Lumber 21s«

;
21*

Pac. Tel. ft Tel....' IB* | IB*
Palm Beach ;

14* ;
133,

Pan. Am. Air 3 ,
3

Pan. Hand Pipe.. 30* 30*
Parker Drilling... 15* 13
Parker Hanfn • 18* ' 18*
Peabody Inti 5* : 5*
Penn Central : 21* ' 22*
Pennay IJCi_ 51*

.

31*
Pennzoil 39 38*

Peoples Energy 1 8 i 7*
PepsiCo 52* 1 32
Perkin Elmer... . 19', lB<s
Petrie Stores 20* 20*
Petrolana 13* . 123,

Pfizer 52 50*
Phelps Dodge ... 23

:
23*

Phlle Elect 14* 137g
Phibro 22 22*
Philip Morris 45* 46*
Phillips Pet 28* 277i
Pillsbury ' 41* 41*
Pioneer Corp 187j 18*
Pltney-Bewes ... 25 24
Pittston • 17* 17Tg

Planning Res'ch 6 6*
Plessoy 65 : 653-

Polaroid ' 16* 18*
PoUatch 23* 23
Prentice Hall 26* 26
Procter Gamble. 80* i 82

Pub. Serv. E ft G. 20 f 19*
Pub. S. Indiana... 22* 227#
Purex.. ! 26*

,
26*

Puroiator - 28* 28*
Quaker Oats 377a 37*
Quanex 13 13*
Questor 8* S*
RCA- 20

:
19*

Raison Purina-,... 12. ? 12~»

ROTadalnno... 6* 5*
Rank Org. ADR... 3\» 3*
Rwtheon oO^j 30

1

a

Reading Bates.. 14* 13*
Redman Inds 11* 11*
Reeves Bros 64* 64*
Reich hold Chem. 10* 10*

32*
15*
IS*
23*
14

Std Oil Clifomla.. 30*
Std Oil Indiana...' 35*
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks •

Stauffer Chem —
Sterling Drug—
Stevens <JPi
Stoke Iy Van K._.‘ 27*
Storage Tech. ...• 25*
Sun Co 30*
Sundstrand : 391,
Superior Oil 24*
Super Val Stra...J 16*
Syntax. 63*
TRW 1 46*
Taft : 29
Tampax- 32*

29*
34*
30*
15*
181ft
23*
13*
277ft
23*
29*
39*
23*
16*
62*
46*
29*
52*

order imbalance. The company,
which met with analysts oo
Tuesday,- received a new buy
recommendation from Goldman
Sachs and said it plans to buy a
contract trucking company.

Pennzoil fell li to S375. The
company said it will reopen its

largest copper and molybdenum
mine—which had been closed

DAT 274.20 .and i Commenhant
DM 2.40 to DM 143.90. i

'

In Chemicals, Hoecbsi, 'slung. /
ging off a 20.7 .

per cent fall jj
-"

l&Sl parent..' pre-tax earnings,,

finned 70 pfennigs to. DM U7.4Q,

Domestic Bond prices were up “.

to -85 pfennigs . higher, •. :

Bundesbank soId DM 78.8m of-

stock, against Tuesday’s sales of

Hong Kong
Encouraged by fbC-gbod

annual -results and proposed

way into Australian iparkets.

The All Ordinaries index

dipped 8.0 more to 465.6;
;
a fresh

low point for the index since its

Sentiment was also encouraged compilation at fee beginning .-Of ^nissne announced by -lead-
by remarks by Finance Minister ig80. The Oil ind ^Gas sub-group

, rS
Michio Watanabe that the index weakened- 13^ to 370^.- ^a , Rantdmgr stock prices -toadat
Government might consider float- Metals and Minerals ^5-1 til 322^4

: t _ . reco some- ground vestur-

ing new national Bonds for public All Industriais 53 to' 611.7.
trad5ft

works. This offset remarks by BHP. A$7.30, and. CSR, AS2.7A,
aaJ Jn lU£- - - -

„ u . wow. **»= offset remarks by
since December 14 to cut.inyen- economic planning agency direc-

retreated a further 14 and IS
tones—at a reduced production Wr general Tos nio Komoto that respecUvely.

Japan may have registered nega- Bond Corporation, . recently

tive real economic growth in the UQder heavy selling pressure,

Octobcr-Deceznber 19S1 period-, pipped 22 cents yesterday to;

Internationally popular issues

followed by

Tandy
Telodyna
Tektronix
Tennaco
Tsaora Pat
Texaco
Texas Comm. Bk
Texas Eastern....'

Texas Gas Tm....,
Texas Instr’m'ts.

Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utilities. ..

Textron
Thermo Electro..
Thomas Betts.. ...

Tidewater 21*
Tiger Inti

,

7*
Time Inc. 35*
Times Mirror • 41*

28 {
26*

1191, -117

445ft I 45*
25* ' 25*
17*
30*
325ft
40*
231}
79
22*
21*
20*
16
45*

16*
29*
32 *
387ft

237ft
76*
22*
21*
21*
157ft
45
21*
7*
34*
41

rate, while two other mines will

stay closed. It also offered STara

in Eurobonds.
Western TJnlon gained 1* to

S29J. The company said it has
entered the mobile telephone
market.
RCA was up li to S21J and

Bendix hardened 1 to S43<-:.

Analysts said Bendix, which

recently bought a stake in RCA.
might be considering a take-over

hid.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 3.73 to 249.13 at

1 pm. Volume 3^Mhn shares

(4.56m).

Canada

led the advance.
Construction companies and
Housebuilders.
Sony gained Y100 to Y3.190,

Matsushita Electric Y40 to Yl,090,

Fuji Photo Y50 to Y1.320. Nippon
Electric Y22 to Y779, Nippon

Steel Y6 to Y162. Hitachi Y15 to

Y630. Honda Motor Y18 to Y680,

Nissan Motor Y16 to Y751- Canon

Y35 to Y835 and Macda Construc-

tion Y40 to Y610.
High Technology issues, such

as Drugs, Optical Fibres and

The Hang Seng index, picked

up 22.86 to 1,152.69. while tun-

over in the regular half-day

Wednesday session - came .to

HK$146-32m, against - the -full

day’s, trade of HK9109J2m on

Tuesday.-'- .

Brokers said the market, as

A$L25. Rumours- circulating

about a fortnight ago about the

company’s financial health were- measured by the Index, might

described by the board as being 1

^jy t0; ^ high as 136 in
“ completely unfounded." '

- COming sessions, but -that the

Most • key OH: issues - were was not likely to-- be

under pressure, especially those sustained until a fall, in interest

exposed by Bond Corporation

borrowings,- such as-Santos and
Vamgas. Santos receded. 17

cents to :A$3-83 and .Varn^is 60

cents- to' A$A80-
• Another bear point came when
the South African He Beers -cut

its dividend ior. the, first time

commences
.

and. holds.

Markets tended to improve in

a fair turnover early yesterday,

Robot Makers, were also stronger ^jnce 1S29 afterV sharp profit

Timken
Tipperary-
Tonka
Total Pot
Trane
Tran aarn erica . ..

Tramway
Trans World
Traveler*
Trlcentrol

55*
8J,

24
83,
27*
19*
21*
19*
49*
6*

55*
9*
24*
7*
27*
20*
207s
19*
48*
6*

Closing Prices for North

America were not available

for this edition.

on • bargain-hunting. Takeda
Chemical climbed Y45 to Y975,

Yamanonchi Pharmaceutical Y60
to Y1J230. Asahi Glass Y24 to

Y5S4, Sumitomo Electric Y14 to

Y544, Yaskawa Electric Y10 to

fall. -This put a clond- over

Ashton’s joint diamond venture

with De Beers. Ashton partner

CRA declined 5 cents to A5&55.
Elsewhere in, Minings, MDH

lost 14 • "cents to A52.46 and

rates

Johannesburg
' Sold shares staged-. ir good,

rally in fairly active dealings in-
-

response to the overnight Bullion _

price upturn in New York. Vaal

Reefs recovered B4 to R39.

Driefontcln R2 to R22.75 and
.

Bnffels R1.7S to R35^5.
'

In contrast Diamond leader

De Beers, which fell RUT the

previous day bn the 1981 results,

lost 15 cents more to R6.05.

CANADA ;
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Stock

Price
Fra.

+ w Mar. 10 Price
FIs.

+ or

1 AUSTRALIA
'

>

i
1 Price

. . Mer. 10 •
\

Aust. 6
+ or

j

Tri Continental...' 173,
Triton Energy IQ*
Tyler —
UAL
UM3 India.
Unilever N.V
UnionCamp
Union Carbide...

185,
17*
77S

61*
46*
43*

17J,

10*
19
17*
8
61*
46*
42»«

AMCAIntl ;
183*

Abitlbl. ; 20*
Agnlco Eagle-...; ,.53,

Alcan Alumln-.-.j 23*
Algoma Steel < 33*
Asbestos • 12*
Bk- Montreal :

21
Bk. Nova Scotia.- 217*
Basic Resources! 2.35

4,2951 —65
5,250) +50

Petroflna..v ..
j

Royale Beige 1

Soc. Gen. Banq...i 2,505) +50
Soe. Gen.Beige...: 1.480, ........

Soflna. 3,300 +15
Salvoy.. : 2,030; —70
Traeton Elect-...; 2,560j —5

Union Mlnlere.... 774'

Vieille Mont 1-690 -10

76JII- +O.B
72 ! +0.5
2B.4) +0.1

280 |
—0.0

81.71 +0.2.
48. 6‘ —0.6
196 J ...

66 +1J5
3B3 • -
33Jl -03"

Union Oil Cal
Union Pacific
Uniroyal
Unto Brands !

Utd. Energy Re*.
US RdelltyG _=

US Gypsum _.'

us Home
us Inds
US shoe..-
us Steel.
US Surgical

28*
323ft
7
9

28 .

44*
30
123,
8*
25
23*
17*

US Tobacco.. ' 44*

Mac
MfcrayHanover...'

58
323,

Marvilla Corp 13*

Carter Hawley-J 15
Caterpillar 46*
Celanese Corp ... 52
Centex : 217,
Central ft Sw : 15*
Central Soya

,

Central Tel Util...,

Certain-teed 1

Cessna Aircraft.
Cnamp Home Eld'

Champ InL
Champ Sd Plug...

Cnarter Co

101 ,

293,
1076

16't
17ft

16*
7
6*

15
453,
52*
32*
15*
10*
29*
10*
16*
17a
16*
8"J
6*

CtiaaeManhatt'n 1 66* I 58 j.

Chemical NY i
54

Cheese Pond ..... 33*
Chicago Pneum-' 14*
Chrysler

: 45a
Chubb !

47

563)
: 33

,
to*
4*

I
47*

Gannet
elco
Gen Am Invest ..

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics....
Gen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen InstrumenL.
Gen Mills -
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec ..

Gen Tire
.encsco

313-

183s
14*
39*
20*
603i
32',
31*
363,
393g

33*
29*
IBS,
43®

32*
18
143,
39*
19
60*
32
31*
363,
383,
5

36
29*
19
4*

MapCO-..
Marathon Oil
Marine Mid -
Marriott
Marsh McLenn..
Marshall Field ..

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup...
Masco
Massey- Fa rgn.
Mass MuNi.Corp' 18*

27*
75*
24*
363,
32*
21
26*
323;
29*
2*

Mattel...

Way Dept. Strs...

15*
253ft

59
32*
13*
28*
75
243,

367ft
32
21
27*
33
27 *
2*

•77ft
15*
257,

Republic Steel ..

Rep of Texas .. ..

Reach Cottrell....

Resort Inti A
Revco IDS
Revere Copper ..

Revlon
Rexnord
Reynolds fRJi
Reynolds Mas....
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps...
Robbins 'AH'
Rochester Gas...'
Rockwell Inti—
Rohm & Haas
Rollins

21*
26*
11»,
16*
223,
11
29
12Sj
46 s,

19*
27TB
31*
11*
133-
261,
47
14*

213,
26*
II*
153,
2233
10*
30*
12*
457ft
19*
28*
31*
117ft
13*
25*
463,
12

US Trust.
Utd. Technolgs-
Utd. Telecomms.
Upiohn
VF
Varlan Amoca...

Vornitron

35*
32* '

18* .

*3
,

32*
29 •

85ft j

275,
313,
7
9*

28
443s
30
123«
8*

-247g
23*
17*
44*
35*
323i)

18*
427ft
32
29
83ft

Bell Canada-.—

i

Bow Valley —
BP Canada.....
Brascan A... .......

Brinco -
B. C. Forest
OIL Inc.

i

CadlllacFairvlew.
Camflo Mines.....'

Can Cement......

[DENMARK

Mar. 10 Price

t
+ OT

-9

Can NW Lands-..! 183, : li*
Can Packer!, !

30* < 30*
Can Truseo..

ACF Holding-....:)

Ahold 1

AKIO -
ABN...-
AMEV....- -
AMRO.-..- ;

Bredero Cert
Boss Kalis 1.

Buhrmann-Tet .-i

Caland Hklge.-...i.

Elsevier NDU !
134 +0J

Ennla. .....i + 0 -5

Euro Comm Tst...* -. 71 )

Gist Brocade*—.:
Helneken- :J

Hoogoven3 .........

j

Hunter Douglas-1
Int-Mullar.— ..

KLM
Naarde a—-.-
Nat Ned cert...

,

Nad Cred Bank.-}
Ned Mid Bank-

273,

Can Imp Bank....' 36*
Can Pacific-...

Can P. EnL_
Can Tire

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matrls....

Walker iHi Res ....

Wal-Mart Stores.
Wamaco
Warner Comma..
Warner-Lambt ...'

12*
40
113,
403,
24*
53*
22*

Washington Post| 28*
Waste Mangt..
Weis Mkts
Wells Fargo •

W. Point Peppi-
Western Alrllnes{

Westn. Nth. Amrj

28
373,
23*
201?
3*
11*

Westinghouse..... 281,

Cincinnati Ml).. 23
Citicorp 27
Cities Servics

j
24*

City Invest • 21*
Clark Eauipment 24*,
Cl eve Cliffs Iran. 25* •

Corox ! 12* I

duett Paaby— i 133ft :

Coo* Cola : 31*
Colgate Palm—..I 177,
Colfins Aikman.-I 11
Colt Inds -! 223s |

I
22*

» 265,
24 a,

21*
24*
27
12
13X1
313,
17Sft

11*
23

Genuine Parts...
Georgia Pec
Geosource '

Gerbes Prod
Gatiy Oil
Olddim Lewis.
Gillette
Global Marine....
Goodrich 'BFi...

Goodyear Tire—
Gould -

Grace
Grainger iWWj...

33
163,
29*
275,
43*
17
34
11*
19 Jfl

203;
205ft
35
37*

33*
165a
29*
26*
41Sa
163,
333,
10*
19*
20*
20
353,
37*

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott (JR)..

McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison-
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg ...

Mead
Madia Genl +
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts ..

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

23TB
117ft
22*
613,
293,
263,
47
135s
20
36
357 B

35*

a-
723,
59
27*

233,
12
95*
60*!
30*
26!,
41
13!?
20*
36*
35
55*
431?
56
71*
59
27*

Rolm
Roper Carp
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid ..

.

Ryan Homes ....

Ryder System....
SFN Companies..
SPS Technol'gies
Sabine Corp.. .

.

Safeco
Saraway Stores ..

SL Paul Co*
St. Regis Paper
Sants Fe Inds
Saul Invest. ....

Saxon Indus
Schering Plough.

313,
XO
93,
’57;
29*
38*
12*
23*
17*
191,
307g
375ft
29*
471,
25i,
14*
6*
4*
27*

52*
10*
9*

15!,
28*
38 Sft

125ft
23*
17*
ia:s
31*
38*
29*
48
25-*
13
6
4*
26*

Westvace ..

Weyerhaeuser.

.

203,
25 *

12*
40*
113,
40*
243,
52*
22*
28*
37*
37*
23
20
4

107ft
2 IT,

203,
25

Chieftain
Comlnco-
Cons Bathst A—.'
ConL Bk. Canada.
Coseka Rearc' os

j

Costain
Daon Deve|—....! 3.40
Denison Mines ...i 227s i

23
Dome Mines 1

12* ' 12*

Dome Petroleum! 8*
Dorn Foundries A! 34*
Dom Stores ;

153,

Domtar I
19

FBlCOnNicV vl.—i 96
Genetar- 18*
Gt.-West Ufa '239

Gulf Canada...-..! 11*
GulfstreamRes...; 2.60
Hawk Sid. Can.... i

12

Andelsbanken....i 129.

Baltics Skand.. .. i 400
CopHandelsbankl 127
D. Sukkerfab |

3B5
Danska Bank 1*2 - ^

r East Aslatla 118.40 —1.68

l
Forende Berygg.i 619 ,

—3.W Ned Uoyd.—L.;-
Foreneda Damp. 1 414 .

i —3 Oca Qrinten...--

GNTHldg ' 278 —2 Ommeren (Van)-J

Jyake Bank 191 i Pakhoad.:

Nord Kabul 'J43-to, +1.40 Phillips
Novo Ind “ l9,fl® Rljn-Sobetda— . --

, ,
Paplrfabrlkker... 93.4. Robeco - 209 +1.8
Prfvatbankan | 149A - Hodamco -• Ml.®
Provinsbanken..-- 129.6 .....—

: Roimco— 192
Smldth (Fll—

•

290 1 3 Rorcnto.. 1443
S. Barandsen ;502.40l —6.M Royal Dutch 74.4
Supertos 120.60 -1.40 a^nbura ,s~=J 79^

Tokyo Pac Hg..—! ’195

70 I +0.0
53:71 —0-2
16.1 +0.1
7 7 L—OJB
22.3 -O.l
107.8) •'.+ 0.6
28.T-+0.4
108 40.1
54 1+0,6

114.81 +.3,5
112 ‘; +D.S
91 ! -1^ '.

26 >' -+Q.4
39J -OJ2

ANZ Group
Aorow Aust-
Ampd Pet.
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Audimeo —
Aust. Cons. Ind.J
AuatGuarant— ..

|

Aust. Nat. Inds..

Aust Paper-
Bank NSW _}
Blua Metal
BondHIdgs

BI'vHle Cooper- ' l.U
Brambles Inds-J l-*®

..

Bridge on i 2.50 :

BHP
Brunswick OH—

j

CRA
CSR
Carlton ft Utd
CastlamalneTys.

22.81 —0.7
22 —2.6

FRANCE

Mar. 10 Pries
Fra.

Whseiabratr F ...

Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool - ...

.

White Con soltd..
Whittaker
Wickos
Williams Co..
Winn-Dixie Str..

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth
Wrigley
Wyly
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys .

.

Zapata
Zenith Radio

28
22
25
233,
233,
7
18*
51*
5*

30*3
17*
31*
7*
36*
13*
16*
13*

27*
23*
25*
24*
23*

18*
51 i;

5
50*
17
31
7!|

34.-,

13*
16*
12*

Hollinger Argus-i 25
Hudson Bay Mng| 18
Hudson's Bay 20*
do. Oil A Gas... 1 48

Husky Oil 6*
Smasco — 41*
ImpOiiA 20*
Inca- 14 jq

lndal }3*
Inter. Pipe ,* 14.

j

2,725
448

Mao Bloedel
Marks ft Spencer
Massey Farg .....

McIntyre Mines..
Martand Explor..
Mitel Corp-..-
Moore Corp-
Nat. Sea Prods A
Noranda Minos ..

EmpnintUX lSWi 1,749
Emprunt f* 1973; 5,628
CNE
Air Liquids
Aquitaine

123*
J
au Prfntemps . —

25 t BKJ
18* !Banq' Rothschild
zo* iBouygues ...

47* 1 BSNGervaJs .

6* ’Carrefour ...

41* ClubMecHter
201, ;CFAQ
15* CGE
13* . CSFiThomsoni ..

;

IB [ciaBancaJro
[

fCieGen Eaux-....'
20* {Coflmag
9* CCF -U6 'Creusot Loirs-...!

CFP i

DNEL. 1

Durrtez
J

Ben. -Occid on tal.
i

+ cr

Unilever —
Viking Res.

—

Vmf Stork.—.]
VNU. -' :.

Volkat-Stsvin—
West Utr Bonk-..'

165J8
93
39.61
47.7!

28.1|
.76

+ 1.5

+ T

-U
+ 6

+0.1
-0.6
—0.7

+ 29
+ 120
-17
-2

181.5 -2
152J] +2.5

403.81 +4J8
201.31 +0.9
726 I +21
1,290! -6
1.530-

3.66
1.69
.1.30
1.50
0.06
1.60
2.10
2.42
1^6
2.33
1.26
1^6
2.32

JAPAN (amtlmwd)
"

1 Price ; + or

Mar. 10 '] Yen
;

-

—0.04
+30

-OJ»

r-0.05

Kumgaal 45S
Kyoto Ceramle...-3,32D
Lion.. :

§76 !
+1

MaedaCons........ 1 610
]
+40

Maklta—- 756 +U
302
676
835

-0.22

-O.DI

Cluff Mi (Aust)...} OJO
' fc- - 1 0,00Do. Opt*—...—

V50
0.08
2.65
2.70
1.85
3.30

+0.04
—0.14

-0JI6
-0.18
—0.16

Marubeni

.

Marudal
Marui * „ „„„
Matsushita l.OfO
M'ta Elec Works.! 516
M’bishl Bank
HTbishi Corp

;

M'blshl Elect.. ..!

M'blshiRI East....'

MHI •

Mitsui OO..-..
Mitsui Rl Est.-.... 1

MltSU-kOStil
NGK insulators.^
Nippon Denso
Nippon Gakki;..-.'

Nippon Meat......

Nippon 01 1 - 1,SS2
.Nippon Shinpan-

1

.090
NIppon Btee!..'.— : 182

600
580
268
454
221
310
603
595
508
972
699
390

+4
-6
4 10
+40
-2

+5
+ 5
+2
-1

• + 3
-23
+-3

tB
-1
+ 20

Coles (IW> S
Contale*-.— ....

OostaJn—
Crusader Oil...—
Dunlop
Elder Smith G M
Endaavour Res-|
Gen Pro Trust—
Hartogen Enerayi
'Hooker.'.;...-.-..-

ICIAUst —
Jenniogfe ...........

Jlmblana(SOcFP
Jones (D) .

Kla Ora Gold
Leonard Oil—...

MIM- —

-6
-7

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

Mar.
9

Mar.
8

Mar. Mar.
5 4:

Mar.
2

1981-82 Since Cmpirt'n

High
!
Low High • Low

Mndustr* Is 3D3.0, 795.47 887.36 807.65816.16 826.B2 1D24.03 .

1 •
. ! I |27»4)

1

H'mo Bnds. ' 68.22 63 J9
,

58.2 1 58.2 1 63.09 57.32 66.78

! I I
•‘ISil.Vli

Transport- : 320.43 514JS8 322.82 325.17 323.86 353.36, 447.33
. • :16|4,

Utilities •107.00 107.47 107.68 107.66 100.21 108.57 117Jl
i '3/1.911

Tr
000?}

VO1
. 70,060 67.3M67.S4C 74,540 70,250 65,800 -

795.47 i 1051.70 41.22
1313/87)1 11(1.-751 12/7.52)

64.39 • - -
il/IOi .

514.36 447.58 12.23

.8/5/821116.4(81) i8'7.'S2)

101.29 163.31 10.5

(28/9) >20.-4/ 63)123/4,42)

Day's high 810.79 low 786.15

' Mar. 5 Feb. 28 Feb. IS Year age (approx

6.90 ' 6.75 6.74 5.74

STANDARD AND POORS
1 .

1
1

Mar. Mar.
3 ' 2

1981-82 Since Cmpll'tn

1
9 B . 5 4 High Low High ' Low

Indust’IS....' 12D.M

Composite
|
IM.85

118.41. 120JB8- 121.51.

107,34' 103.24 103JB

122.78* 124.30 157J2 1 18.41 160.98 8.52

(5/ I.'fllj <9/3/921(28* 1 1 '90 'M.'S *32)

110.92 112.66 134.12 107.34 140.62 4.4S2
' ' (6/1131* 1 8 3:32 1(26.’ ll 80. il*6/S2i

Ind. dlv. yield %
• Mar.. 3 |

Feb. 24 Fob. 17 Year ago i approx '/

• 6.00 ' 5.83 5.79 4.65

Ind. PfE Ratio 7.4B 7,62 7.66 9.27

Lang Gov. Bond yield - 13.01 13.21 13.93 12.87

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
Rises and Falls-

Mar. 9 Mar. 8 Mar. 5

1981 -32

Mar. Mar, Mar.
9 8 S

Mar.
4

._ Issues Traded— 1,884

High Low

62.7162.0353.1403.50 79.14 ; 83.03

I ,
16.-1/B1) i

(8/5182)

Rises— —
Fal*
Unchanged—....
New Highs
New Lows

788
719
379
14

262

1,913
509

1.043

,

362
1

30
! 258

1,876
570
*92t
385
27
216

1981-82
MONTREAL Mar.

9
Mar.
8

Mar. : Mar.
High Low

industrials
Combined

279.45; 278.K
:

231,44 OT4.S8 4MJ8 (27)6) ‘ 278.62 {B;Si1tt)

263.63! 286.15; 2B5.B4) 271.17; 875-28 lli/8) ! 265.63 (3.5/32)

TORONTO Composite] IStoj 1SC7.4| I6M.6! 1 8390-56 116/7) 1560-2 (9ii/82l

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Tuesdiy Stacks Closing

traded price

. 1.337.100 20xd

IBM . 1 217,100 S87.

. 1.034.800 11

L

971.600 28

Marathon Oil...,
£§81.900 75*.

Change Change

i on Stocks Closing on

day traded prica day

1 + *» Exxon 731.900 ZB*. + %
+1*, Schiumberoer . Tld.SOO 42’gxd -*-2*

- L Sears Roebuck 680.300 iav + *.

+ 1 lj Delta Airlines 675,200 20* +1,«

+ h Am Til & Tel 655,600 58* - h

Nthn. Telecom...
Oakwood Pet—..
Pacific Capper-
Pan can Petrol...'

Patino, -•

Placer Dev..—...

Power Corp
Quebec Strgn 2.00

Mar.
20

Mar.
9

Mar.
B

Mar.
5

1581-82
High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. ilil.'M-

Metal ft Minis. {i.I.SQ*

466.6

iZi.*

453.5

330.5

469.5

5M.6
4E4.3 i

526.4

757.3 <B/4)

733.2 17/ 1.9IS

4=5.0 ne.-siK)
322.4 (10'5'82i

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien /2.-1S2' 54.06 54.0* 64.09 95.95 66.43 /S/l.-fll) 53.64 (15/101

BELGIUM
Belgian 8E (i1;12.’Si. 9SJ5 33.84 £-.95 92.76 1BU9 (25.'2/B2\ 69^3 [16/6)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE*1 I-T3- 122.71 112.90 124.11 124.05 I2BJ2 <25/2/32, 93JU <2. 1/811

FRANCE
CAD General (39. IS.61;

Ind Tendance *6 i;i2.8i*

93.0

114^
53.2

112.?

100.4

116.1

100.40

116.30.

112.5 (17,2.811

124.0(197/82)
77J M5*S«

87,7 (4; 1/|2]

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien -61.12.36*

Commcrzbank'Deel9:f
255.98

7i2.9

232.14

707.B

335.811

710.5

255.18

709.20

245.47 >5/7)

749.0 ii!T)

215.00 r 3 .'2.8 T|

666.4 i IB.-2 8 1)

HOLLAND
35.2

69.0

36,6

Sfl.B

36.8 ?20<3l
76.4 -52'6l

AN P -CBS General .-i97»i

ANP-CBS Indust 1770* ea.o

PS.

69.5
72.5 *26/3)

61.4 1 22*12)

HCNG KONG
Hang Seng Bank *51:7 54 1*2.43 1 129,35 1125,55 1168.82 IS 10.20 (17.7) 1115,77 (5/101

ITALY
Banca Comm itai. 137;

.

302,aQ *U> 204.55 203.29 292.03 i5/6

)

1K.44 134/7)

JAPAN"
Dow Average ME.a.49 1

.

Tokyo New SE i*. IriSJ

/

7ZS2J1 7135.80 7243.47 7Z85.54
!

b«a.W 358.94. 341.93 343,30.

8919.14 117*8)

693.92 i17.81

6956.52 (18/3/81)

496.79 <5/1/91/

.

NORWAY
Oslo SE. 1/1.72; liS.42 116.60 117.45 115.95. 145,72 (S/81 1 10-frd (3/9)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times '.1566; 637.55 667,43: 897,74 702.23 978,29 (29,-0 997,49 IMlM)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1959/

Industrial <1958)

'u>
<Ui

41U
693.1

4I5.B

606.0

4S3.D

619.4 i

797.6 (T/l/fll)

711.7 (9/1/82)

41U (9lW2)
B37J (5/21-81)

SPAIN
Madrid SE/Miijish 1(3.13 182.66 c< 104.32 107.45 (9/2/82) 99.17(6/1/92)

SWEDEN
Jacobean ftP. !Iil/66/ na^s 606.52 516.02 623,03 66041 <10/6} •404.17 129/1(81)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Ban kOpn.i5l/i2.'55 244,9 345.6 240.7 250.70. S04JI (2.41 242 Jl (17/11)

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1(7?) - 130.7 130.9 131.9 ! 1B2.0 (6/1,81)

|
150,7 (913/02)

5*

34*

feck B

Utd. Sisco Mines

Westeoat Trans.,

Weston (Geo) 35

1 metal

539
562
505 !

212 :

305
300.1
1 16
259.7
77
122.5
45
1,060
382
77'

+ 6
-1-3

+ 2
+ 7

+5
-OJB

* 1.7
—0.5

-0.5
.35

Larfarge 266
820 iL’Oreal ,

Log rand.. I 1,542
Machines Bull 33.50
Matra ;

12 1 5.

Michalln B - J 753
Moet-Henneaey . 611
Moulinex -

Paribas
Pechlney -
Pernod RJcard ...

PeiTler -
Peugeot-SJL —
PoeIsIn
Radiotech
Redouts

-0.5
+4.3

+ 17
+ 1-6

61 \

310.8;
137.1,
317

,

167
178 •

185
.

267 :

880

124Rhone-Poulenc J
RousseFUclar ....'291JZ;
St-GobaJn 179
Skis Rosslgnol 530
Suez 434.5'
Tsiemach Elect. 926
Thomson Brandt 314J!
Val BO 312

+ 35
+9
+ 0.1

->-0.9

+0.1
+ 11
t4
— 1

+ 6J5
+ 10
+B
+0.3

+ 0.9
+ 10
+2J
+ 6
+0.7
-1.6

ITALY

MAT. 10 price !.+or.
UPS —

Aselcur Gen— ... lbB^OO -1,600

'

826 +8 i

1 Centrals.... : 5.830 -80 i

I Credito Vareslno^ 8,880 —80
(

1 Fiat '1.830 —10 1

43 +11
Invest
Italcoraonti

2,970 +10 1

37/J00 - -700

.

120S I

Montedison..

—

Olivetti
136. +0.28

8,875 —81
2,750 -i-10

1,534 +54
749 +1

Pirelli Spa.... «...

Toro Araks—
do. Prcf—

18/190 +91
14,400 -200

NORWAY

Mar. 10 Prieo i + cr
Kroner- —

BergeneBaka ..

Borregaerd
Credltbank.

110 \ +3
131

I
: 142.fi’ + 1.5.

58.5; —0^
3BO J -S'

NorikHydro .....

Storebrand..—,.
306 i -4 .

! 888
; ;

SWEDEN

-Mar. 10 Price
J + or

IlCroner' —

1.56
,
+0.BS

1.55 l i

a.6 :
0.89 -0.01
4jsa .

0J»f —0.02
1.66 !• +0.01
3.65 ! l
1.14 J

1.52
,

.1.10 -0.62
0.35
1.45 |

0.08 1

Monarch Pet—
MyerEmp— i

Nat. Bank.—

—

News—
NicholasKiwi—
North Bkn HIU.._
Oakbridge u...

Expel J

0.34
8.46.
23
0.14
0.13

1.35
2.34
1.92
1.26
2.00
1.12
0.65

-0.14.

NTV ...'. 4,460
Nissan Motor 751

NIsshiuFlour. !
335

Nisshin Steel ......i 154
Normura * *60
NYK

,
283

Olympus • 930
Orient <1,310
Pioneer. ;li^®0
Renown— 715
Ricoh —
Sanyo Elect...—.
Sapporo. :.

—

Sekisui Prefab...
Sharp
Shlsiedo— ...-.

Sony

+ 16
+ 3

k;

:

-5

+ 11

613
455
256
671
745
796

+10.
-1“
+ 13
+1S...'

=»iBKfiiss3
,..,(3,190

350

--.{Talhel Dangyo — ——O-OJlTaisel Carp- I 390
“9*5HTalsho Pharm....! 586

Takeda ' 973.
TDK - i3,370
Teijin + \ 315
Teikoku Oil

TBS
;

Tokio Marine
Tokyo Elect. Pwr.;
Tokyo Gas

-OJB I0**0 **n *°

3.B3 i

0.70

868
555

P*ui Pacific .•_*

Pioneer Co...—

.

Queen Margt G. 0.09
Reckltt&Coln.-. 1.82
Santos
Sleigh IHC)

;

+11
+8

-+1D0
r-3

'

• 0.01
-0.05
-0.1
-OJW

1.10

1.76 I -0.01
0.09 : —OJ11
1J!7 • ..

+10
+4
+45

Sparges Expel...
Tbos. Natwlde...
Tooth
UMALCons
Valient Consdt..
Waltons
Western MihingJ 3.3B
WoodOde Petrol] 0.72
Woolworths ....

Wormald Inti...

0.26

0.18
1.80
1.9
1.35
0.14
0.82

1,60
2.45

—0.04
-0.06
-0.1
—0.03
-0.02
+ 0.02
-OJW
—OJ02

7S1
450 -10
480

'

'+SB
970 w-26
113 -1
460 +4
Zl'6 ;...

343 + 7

415 +4-

418 -2
936 +14

+ 0.05

HONG KONG

Mar. 10 < Price I + or
H.K.S" —

Cheung Kong—.-

Cosmo Prop
j

+ 0.5

GERMANY

Mar. 10 Price
Dm. :

+ or

183
381
123

AUSTRIA.

Mar. 10 Prjee

%
+ or

Creditanstalt —
Landerbank—....

Pcrlmooacr ~ ...»

Semperil,
Steyr DiilmerM ...'

Veltscher Mag-

"

219
190 ; „ ...

281
,

_....

98-: n :...

167 ;

las :
—2

f
AEG-Telef-. 46.2

'Allianz Vers. 458
BASF.... 132
BAYER.
Bayer-Hypo
Bayar-Verein

BHF-Bank
BMW
Brown Beverl — 1

coRimerzbank.,.'
Conti Gummi
Daimler Benz..:... 295,5
Deguua 845
Demag 1S9.5

D'soha Babcock.' 312.6
Deutsche Bank..,! 274^
DU SchulL : 174
Dresdner Bank...! 151.8.
GHHu, 198.2
Hapag Lloyd. 68,3

Hoechst— ; H7.4i
Hoesch —....... 28J! —0.5
Kolzmann (P)— 1 442 ! +3
Horton —..J 112 ! +0J
KaJf und Salz 164 ! +1
Karstadt I 190.5, +1

belgium/uixembourg

Mar. 10 Prloe
Fra.

+ or

1,590

1

3,950'
1^40;
1.545,
1821

1,910)

+ 40
-5
+3
+40

(•*) Sst. Mar, 8: Japan Dow 7M7.85. TSE 540.83.

Base values of an aidless ore 100 except Australia All Ordinary end M«al»—
BOO; NYSE An Common 50; Standard and Poors—Hfc and Toronto—1.000: the

lost named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds. 1 400 industrials. 1 400
induatriata ptua *3 Utllltlea. 40 Fhwittela and 20 Tc

u UweallaMb

ARBED
Bonq Int A Lux...!

Bekaert B
CimentCBR— .!

CookerlU———

|

aeSfSbST’ZJ -“0
Fabriqus Nat_.l S*52S

+I2
G.B.<nno —

|
5

CBL iBruxLL. 1.500 —

|

Gevaert ! liTOS; +6
Hoboken- — .. 3.120i +16
Intercom.—.......! 1.470' -*-8

Kareletbank^..—<4,650 +35
Pdn HMflt..—

|

*(600| .

AGA. 212
Alfa-Laval ' 2i2
ASEA
Astro...,———

i

Aflas Copco
BOirden 222

,

Colliilosa 246 .

Electrolux B 90.6.

Ericsson .;-.r2Q5-
'

EsseRdlFree)— .
134

]

-2

15
.... 1.85

Cross Harbour.... 10.3
Hang Seng Bank! 112
HK Electric- ' 4.8
HK Kowloon ,Wh. 4.2
HK Land _j 6.75
HK Shanghl Bk...! 14.4
HKTelephonei..( 26-
HutchisonWpa...' 14.1
Jerdine Math / 14.6 ,New World Dev 3.6 -' — +0.1
O'seas Trust Bk— 4.7

.

SHK Props.: • 5.6

j Swire Pac A-.... 9.15
Wheerk Mard A. 5J20
Wheel'k. MerltFe. 5.00

+

1

+ 0.08
+ 0.1
+ 0.20
+ 0.4
-0.1
+ 0.3
+ 0.2

Toshiba
TOTO
Toyo Soikan
Toyota Motor ....

Victor 3,330
,

+S
Wacoai - 715 i

—3
Yamaha 705
Yamazakl S30
YasudaFire .... ' 237
Yakogawa Bdge. 580

-15
-1
'+21'

SINGAPORE

Mar. 10 Price
s

+ or

+0J2
+0.12

.*0»
-0J5

+ 0.1
+ 0.15

+ 0.15
—O.DS

I -+4 .World Int. HldgsJ 245 i +0j3t
+5

+0.5
+ 1
-7
-10FSgersta ..V—'..i'-T 76?

Forlla (Free)
j
109

MoochDam 1 .146
Saab-Skania 133
SandviWFree)—.<

Skandia 300
SkanEnakUda .J 286
SKFB 13?
St Kopoarberg 326
Sven Handelsbn J 112.

.

Swedish Match—’ 120 ,r +2
VolvofFreeV— 150

;
+2

t2
-1
+ 2-
—8
+ 1

+8
-3.
+ 1

JAPAN

Mar: 10 J Price + or
;

i Yen
;
•—

Ajinomoto.^. ...J 84* + 0 -1
Atnadav. 600: — 10
ACMhi Gloss.. 584 + 24
'Bridgestone.. 399 -16
.Canon... .... B35 + 35
Citizen 296 + 3
Dale! ._.( Sio -4

SWITZERLAND

+0.7 Hilar. 10
j-’--

- f f or
.! price!..

:i 'Fim .
•'

Kaufhof- ! 144.5
1 184.5,

+ 2

Kloeckner—
Krupp-
Unde i

Lufthansa—..j
MAN
Mannesmann—,
Mercedes Hfg...
Metal igessell.,—

Mu(inch Ruck—
Preuseaa-i.—...J
Rhein West ETect
Rouenthal
Schering
SIomen .J
Thyasan.....
Varta.
Voba
Vorain-West.-—J 281
Volkswagen.--] 147.5

6S.fi

56
309.0
89.®

177.fi
144
260. l|

255
6S8.5
196

,

167.3
282
292
229
88JB

185
129

-1

—2.5
-0^
-25
+ 25—0.4
-15

Alu*uirac.._...»4 .’490. 5‘i
Brown Bovert-Ur ;

" 980
Ciba-Geigy 1ASft

.

do (Part C#rtsJ«;
'

Credit Suisse—

j

Elektrowotl^u.
Fischor (Geo) _..t
HofT-ftoohePtCts
Hoff-Roche U10
Interfood
Jeimoll
Landis ft Gyr— -J
Nestles

, fWt -tW

rfcBOft 4ID
478^

+600

OKBO ;

Dai Nippon Ptg„-
Dafwa House../j_ r

DaJwaSolko—.^.;
Ebara
EUa

.

470 ;

684-
389 i

376 f
.430 >

885"

'

+ 27-
+9
+ 10
+ 2
+25

Fuji Bank.;. J 300
Fuji Film— ‘1,320 I +50
Fujisawa ] 1,300 i +60
Fujitsu Fami6^.'6,500 f -fiO
Green Crow; 1,990. +80
Haseftawa,.^^r 5B0

.

HeiwaRIE8rt.;J 590-
MtashF L ' 63CI
Hitachi KqKL...,-m[

Honda —
Housafood-_.^;^
Hoya J
Itch(O—
Ito-Ham

+7fi

+0J
+ 2 .8.

» |
Oer-BohriUj.^.. •: UMO] -76
PiroHi
Sandoz (B^..:.„.
Sandoz (PtCtsU ;

+2.6 1-SchindtartPtCtsJ
+ 2.8 ISwfssarf,
-0.4
4-1.3
+ 1.1

-1

Swiss Bank——J
BWrfss Ramson JlLPt?
Swiss Vdksbk -4

“

Union Bank ~._:J .
Wintemiur^ji: 2,076
surtoh -60

ItchYekadc J
JACCS__
JAL;,„_. J2.370
Juseo. —
Kajima

„L 388 '

Kao Soap;—

M

Kasldyaipa j
Ukkcman

XokJjyo^u.—.._„
Komatsu
KprtraUp Plft-i
Kcrtshrdko.J.^

506 i

686-i

1,000 ' . _
69ft. +4
299

+8
+10
+ 15
+ 2'

+ 1B
+ 15

780. ] +flQ
495

598
571.
645
780
.390
414
91»
451
610
632

+7
+ 11
+.9
'.+20

’•i'+8
•+1
.—8
,+B

+26

Bcustead Bhd....: 2.09
Cold Storage

;
3.66

DBS J 7.30
Fraser ft Neava J 5.15
Haw Par 2.68 _
Inchcape Bhd..., 1.78 +0.91

Malay Banking.. 5.4
Malay Brew.. ;, 4.6
OCBC ;. 10.7
Sime Darby > 2.2
Straits Trg.._ ^ 8.35
UOB 3.98

Oil
+0.2
+0.94
+OJ5

SOUTH AFRICA

Mar. 10 Price
Rand

+ «

Aberoom 3.05;
AEftCI j 7.20
Anglo Am • ii.fi

:

Anglo Am Gold-.: 74
.

Anglo Am Prop...' 2.55
Barlow Rand..._j
Buffels ;

CNA Invest. ....!

+9-* I

-0.9.
:

-9'B • l

8.9
35.26
ftS
ZJIO

+ 1,75

-0.7
+OJM

Do Beers. • - 6.05
Driefontein „.! 22.75
FS Geduld.

| 28
Gold Fields SA .. 1

Highveld Steal...
Hulotts......

Kloof •

Nedbank.
1

OK Bazaars.,
Protaa Hldgt
Rembrant
Rennies
Rust Plat....;

1

Saga Hidge...
SA Brews !

Tiger Oats
|

UjliSOG
I

-O.U
+2 -

GS
4
8

27.6
5.6

17
2.45
9.50
4.16'

3.B5'
2.4 .

4.35':

15.S .

5.0

::::: V.

-ox

+ 0.1

-0^5
^0J6.

+'0.»

+ 0.»

-1JS

Financial Band US$0.70i
(Discount ?f 28|%).
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Caumtes and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
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^.WASHINGTON — The U.S.
International Trade Commission

VaWJ decided by a four-to-one
. -tpte that domestic producers
; Wild be unharmed if the Com-
..merce Department decided to
end ,an order which imposes

- duties on imports of barley
from France. •

,• The commission had under-
ttion a .review of an existing

• duty order at the Commerce
.Department’s request The
department was reviewing the

. countervailing duty and will
• decide soon whether to revoke
‘it-

• •
•

.:
T3ie U.S. has imported no

jiarfey from France since 1970
so. the existing duty is unneces-
sary, the commission noted.

Meanwhile, U.S. Agriculture
-Secretary John Block said in-

. creased exports of subsidised
• wheat- by the EEC cost U.S.-
fdrmers 50 cents a bushel on
their wheat crops last year.
These losses equated to a reduc-
tion in net U.S. farm income of
Sl.Tbn, Mr Block told the Bouse
.agriculture committee.

Mr Block said unless the
Soviet Union took extreme
steps, contracts *t>r grain sales
to the USSR would be honoured
in the future.
He was answering questions

from farm state congressmen
concerned that grain exporters
.may be reluctant to enter sales
pacts with the USSR because of I

the -uncertainty over the!
Administration’s policy toward

j

the Soviet Union.
XT-SL trade representative. BUI

Brock, who also testified at the
bearing, disputed the idea that
the .Administration has already
imposed a de facto embargo on
grain sales to the USSR.
• In Buenos Aires the Soviet
Union is reported to have
bought about- 700,000 tonnes of
maize, 300,000 tonnes of
sorghum

, and 100,000 tonnes of
soyabeans - in Argentina
recently.
These latest purchases would

bring Soviet maize buying to

about 4m tonnes, compared with
the 3m tonnes Argentina is com-
mitted to supply- each year
under a bilateral agreement in
force.

Argentine grain exporters are
believed to be preparing to offer

credit to a Soviet trade team
arriving soon to’ ensure smooth
sales of the remaining maize and
sor^ium.

- The Soviet Union is said to
be asking for six-months credit

but grain exporters may not be
able to offer such a long term
for payment
Reuter

Tin under more

selling pressure

Russia may
buy more
sugar soon

CEC FARM POLICY STUDY

GAP missing its targets
BY jOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES 'EDITOR

TIN PRICES came under re- planning an
newed pressure on the London tactics.
Metal Exchange yesterday It is argu
following heavyselling, reported ' buffer stock <
to be on behalf of the group Tin Council
which previously pushed values surplus so
to record levels. Cash tin closed triggering of

£75 down at £6,850 a tonne— of export c

its lowest point since znidJuIy would then
when the group, believed to be Position to i

acting on behalf of producers, the marke
started its support buying 'pro- ,The decisi

gramme that took cash tin to a Tin Council

peak of nearly £9,000 only a e5^ra fuo^s f

month ago. should resul

By Our Commodities Staff
BY JOHN. LYLES. COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

.

I
As expected the London Metal

Exchange formally removed
i yesterday, the maximum back-
wardation limit of £120 .a tonne
on cash tin imposed last month
when it. w?s feared that some
dealers might not be able to
honour their sales commitments
as a result of the group holding
the bulk of available supplies.

No wthe grou pis apparently
selling strongly, especially three
months tin which fell by £180
yesterday to £6,945 a tonne. At
one stage last month cash tin
was at a premium of over £1,000,
yesterday k was down to under
£100. The narrowing of the gap
between cash and three months
tin has made some traders
wonder whether the group Is

planning another change of

tactics.

It is argued that once the
buffer stock of the International

Tin Council has bought up the
surplus supplies, .

possibly

triggering off the introduction
of export quotas, the group
would then be in a powerful
position to re-establish control

of the market.
The decision of this week’s

Tin Council meeting to call up
extra funds for the buffer stock
should result in it 'having a
further £108m altogether—
£S7m from producers and £21m
from consumers. The buffer
stock was authorised to enter
into forward contracts one
month beyond the expiry of the
current Tin Agreement on June
30; this will enable -the buffer
stock to continue buying three
months tin during April before
the next meeting of the Tin
Council when producers will

press bard for export controls,

if the buffer/Stock bolds more
than 5,000 tonnes of tin.

Indonesian mines and energy
minister. Mr Subroto, wffl visit

his British and other European
counterparts within the next
two weeks to urge them to speed
up the process of signing the
sixth International Tin
Agreement, Reuter reported.

Rubber buffer stock

plan opposed
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

.THE' U.S. md the EEC have
objected to the International
Rubber Organisation (INRO)
buffer stock manager being
allowed to buy futures contracts

as part of his price support
strategy.

In response to unconfirmed
reports that this had happened,
delegations from the U.S. and
the. Common Market at the
special INRO council session in

Kuala Lumpur placed on record
their view that there should be
no buying of paper contracts

under the auspices of the Inter-

national Rubber Agreement,
council officials reported here
yesterday.

Their objection was recorded-

in the meeting's final com-
munique but since there was no
definition of - “ paper buying ”

the interpretation of the rele-
vant rule in the agreement
seems to have been left to the
buffer stock manager himself.

Article 31 of the agreement
states that all buffer, stock trans-
actions should be in physical
rubber for delivery not later
than three months' forward..But
it is not clear whether this pre-
cluded purchases three months
forward' on the futures markets
in Kuala Lumpur and London
provided delivery was accepted
when it became due.

FRENCH SUGAR traders

expect the Soviet Union to
Tetnrn to the world market
for new supplies mostly of

whites, over the next few
weeks.

The French Sugar Market
Intervention and ReguJarisa-
tion Fund (FIRS) said in its

latest monthly bulletin that
the USSR had bought about
3m tonnes of sugar since last

Oetober. Most of the pur-
chases took place in three
separate periods In October,
mid-December and end-
January/early February, it

added. A fourth tranche of
buying was possible during
the next few weeks, FIRS
said.

French trade estimates of
likely Russian buying vary
between 100,000 and 300,000
tonnes. In contrast to earlier
purchases, most of this is

expected to take the form of
white sugar.

Domestic USSR production
this year is expected to cover
only about 50 per cent of
Soviet sugar needs. A large
proportion of the estimated
6m to 6.5m it will need to
import will come from Cuba
but -3m to 3Am is still likely

to be. required from the
world market, FIRS said.

0 At its regular weefciv
fender yesterday the EEC
Commission granted export
licences covering 4S.R00
tonnes of white sugar with a
maximum exnort rebate of
24A7 Euronean currency
units per 100 kilos.- The
result was in' ' Une with
market forecasts and had no
hrmaet on prices.

The London dally sugar
price was unchanged at £149
a tonne, onfy £1 above the
25-month

.
lew reached last -

November.

THOSE WHOSE favourite pas-

time is bashing the Common
Agricultural Policy- for its pro-

duction surpluses may be miss-

ing the target. The surpluses,

which are everyone’s Aunt
Sally, appear to be symptoms of

a far more serious weakness

—

the CAFs growing Inability to

generate a fair standard of liv-

ing for the majority of the

Community's fanners and em-
ployees.

A “fair standard” was the

objective set by the Treaty of

Rome. But in a study groaning

with political and- economic

implications, the European Com-
mission has found that at the

end of last year real farm
incomes in all member states

apart from Italy, the Nether-
lands and Belgium were either

at or below their 1974 levels. In
Germany', they’were only 79 per
cent, France 76 per cent and
the UK 79.4 per cent of 1974
levels.

Thus the- study demonstrates
that the * CAP. which the
majority of EEC Governments
have . stubbornly defended dar-
ing “ reform ” negotiations of

the -last six months, is failing-

I

in its basic objectives. -It also

implies that the differences in

Inflation between member stales

—ranging from Germany’s 4-5

per cent to Ireland and Greece
at -20 per cent plus—may well
bring «be CAP to serious grief.

These are not. it should be
stressed, conclusions which the
Commission goes out of its way
to drive borne, indeed, its

study was supposed to arrive at

somewhat different conclusions.
.The Italian government which,
with the support of Ireland,
requested it had expected a
report demonstrating that far-

mers in countries - labouring
under higher-than-average infla-

tion rates were suffering par-

ticular income deprivation. The
conclusion which Rome wanted
was that tee EEC seeds a sys-

tem for aligning its annual
farm price rises more closely

with local inflation fates in

member-states. In other words,

a differentiated farm price rise

instead of a common farm price
rise.

Unfortunately, tee Italians

have fired the shotgun at teeir
own feet. The Commission’s
analysis shows that for more
than a decade high-inflation

countries, such as Ireland and’
Italy, enjoyed differentiated

price rises which brought pros-

perity to their fanners. But
the advent of greater currency
stability through the creation
of the European Monetary Sys-
tem is limiting the scope for
adjusting common price rises to

loral inflation. Farm incomes
therefore face a growing
squeeze.
The Commission’s concept of

income is defined as
u net value

added per work unit.” This is

the difference between gross
production receipts and the
costs of goods and services used
in production. Thus the net
value added is what the fanner
is left with for himself, his
family and employed workers,
or for return on capital in-

vested. including land.

Obviously, other factors apart
from the support prices fixed
tinder tee CAP can be equally
if no-t more important in -deter-

mining the development of real
farm incomes. These include
the prices actually received by
producers—although these do
correspond in the long term to
the development of support
prices — productivity develop-
ments, and state aids can also

be important.
Broadly, tee Italian experi-

ence between 1974-79 was of a

higher growth in producer
prices than of input costs—in
other words, steadily rising in-

comes. In 1980 and 1981 tee
price cost ratio deteriorated but
none the less net value added
per agricultural unit at tee end
of last year was 103 per cent
of the 1974 level in real terms.

How was this achieved, in
view of the fact teat average
EEC common price rises have
been much less than half the

16.9 per cent average Italian

inflation rate between 1973 and
1981? Answer: by repeated
devaluations of the “green”
lira which is the rate at which
common EEC prices are trans-

lated into local currency. The
result of these devaluations is

an average annual increase in

support prices in Italy of 17.9

per cent.

Having analysed developments
in all member states in the same
way, .the Commission's conclu-
sion as two-fold: “ that high
rates of inflation have not
necessarily been accompanied
by relatively low increases in

agricultural incomes in real

terms,” and secondly the expres-

sion from 1979 of annual
increases in common prices in

European currency units has
limited the scope for ” add-on

’*

price increases through green
rate devaluations.

The switch to the ECU came
with the creation of the EflfS in

March 1979. Previously, the

value of the agricultural unit of

account and teus of “green”
rates was linked to value of the
“ hard ” currencies belonging to

semi-fixed exchange rate regime
known as the “ snake ” —- those

of West Germany, the Benelux
and Denmark- Since most other
EEC currencies tended to de-

preciate against the snake they
enjoyed regular opportunities to

devalue their green currencies

and thus add to thfi local value

of EEC price rises.

For example, 75 per cent trf

Italy’s total increase in common
prices, expressed in the national

currency, since 1974 has come
through green rate devaluations.

The comparable figure for Ire-

land is 56 per cent, for France

50 per cent and 40 per cent for

the UK. Since 1979, however,

tee scope for “add on ".price

rises through devaluation has

been more limited. One reason

is teat tee ECU is more neutral

and stable than the old iihit of

account because it is based on
a weishted basket of currencies.

The other is that actual cur-

rency rates have tended to be
more stable thanks to the obli-

gations of ISMS membership.
The implications of the study

are most interesting. It appears,

for example, that farmers in
countries such as Germany,
France and the UK, Which
have battled virtuously to keep
their inflation rates down, have
suffered worst. In Germany’s
case this is portly because of

repeated revaluations of its

green currency fbecause of the
strong D-Mark! which have
wiped 36 per cent off tee value

of EEC support prices. The UK
and Franco have either chosen
not to. or have been unable to,

devalue their green rates suffi-

ciently to cover their farmers’
cost increases. Belgium and the
Netherlands, meanwhile, have
succeeded through relatively

low inflation rates and strong
productivity gains.

Clearly, those countries with
inflation rates at or below the

EEC average— Denmark. Ger-

many, the Netherlands, Belgium
and the UK—will not want

_
to

add to their domestic price

difficulties by agreeing to price

rises this year or next signifi-

cantly above the average.

Cobalt institute

formed

Consumers accuse Brussels over food
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

; On tee London physical
market yesterday RSS No. 1

• spot rubber rose
, Jp to 49.5p a

kilo,. fi'.5p above the recent stix-

year low. A simultaneous ri^e
in futures prices has been
attributed to persistent* buying
from a single source.

RABAT — Main cobalt pro-

ducers have set up a joint

organisation to promote tee
use of cobalt, Moroccan
experts have said.

The institute for Cobalt
Development was set up at a
two-day meeting In Casa-

blanca earlier this week with
the participation of France,
Japan, Belgium, 'Canada,'
Zaire and Finland, they said..

Reuter

THE EEC Commission was
yesterday accused of displaying
“ a lack of political courage

n
in

backtracking from its June
198L mandate proposals for a
cut in real food prices.

In its 1980-81 report, pub-
lished yesterday, tee Consumers
in the European Community
Group said tee mandate pro-
posals had raised hopes teat the
EEC. had at last recognised the
.need to bring price levels down.

“ But since teen,” said the
CECG, the “Commission has

backtracked In a way that

smacks of a lack ‘of political

courage” It noted that farm
price support rises' proposed by
the - Commission in February
include 9 per cent increases for

the “ grossly overproducing ”

sugar and dairy regimes.

They would mean an increase

of at least 2.5p on a kilo of

sugar and 4p on a 250 gram
pack of butter—plus lp repre-

senting a proposed cut in the

UK consumer subsidy. These
rises were proposed in spite of

the fact that the Community

produced three-quarters more
sugar than it needed last year

and that subsidised EEC butler

exports had. more than quad-

rupled in tee past seven years,

(he report said.

Meanwhile the UK provision

Trade Association urged Mr
Peter Walker, . the British

Minister^ of- Agriculture, to

yield to EEC pressure for a
: rise in the UK agricultural

exchange rate, which would hit

farmers’ incomes hut reduce
retail prices of some imported
foods.

Peru to resume

anchovy fishing
LIMA—The Peruvian Govern-
ment authorised resumption
of anchovy fishing off .tee

southern coast due to indica-

tions of abundant fish, an
order published In the official

state bulletin said.
'

The government banned
anchovy fishing completely hi
1976 alter stocks were virtu-

ally exhausted. This has since

been restricted to the far

south close to Chile.

Last year's anchovy catch
totalled L2q tonnes com-
pared with 720,000 tonnes

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
n a Ct? W/nr-'r AT'C month* £346.00. 48:60. 46.25. Kerb:

J5AML ItiLlAJLi Three month* .E348.50, *7.00. 47JO.
48.CO. Turnover. 8.SS tonnes.

AMERICAN MARKETS

BASE-METAL PRICES were generally a

shade firmer Id quiet trading on the

London. Mate) Exchange, reflecting the
upturn in precious metala. which
prompted short covering. Tin. how?
ever, continued to lode ground as
renewed selling pressure from a num-
ber of brokers was again only, pertly

met by buying thought to- have been
on behalf of die Buffer Stock Manager.
Three months faV to a. day's low of

£6.870 before doefng at £&SHX Copper
was finally £855. after e-day of quiet

trading, while Lead closed at £347,

ZINC « £448.5, Aluminium- et £589,5.
and Nickel at £3.205.

£449.60. 48.00. Kerb: Three months
£449.00. 49.60. Turnover. 6.CSO tonnes.

n-m. .+ or =-*a~. fir or
TIN Official 1

— lUnoftidal) -

High Grade * i
C I £ £

Cash 6950-80 -50 1 6340 60 -75
S months 7020-6 'J-IBS 6940-50 -W
Settlom’tJ 6960 .—50 -.
Standard! •

. j

NICKEL- a.m. U?orl p.m. j+or
Official

)
- [Unofficial! —

‘

! • f F

7"
r
f

Spot.—n'-3»5-75 *12.6 3170-80 .-22.5

523.0: July 530.0. 531.0. 532.5-528.0:

Oct 523.5. 524.0. 526.0-523.0. Dec
527b. 528.0. 526.S: March S34.0. 536.0,
uhuaded: May 536.0. 538.3. 537.5: July
543.5. 545.0. 5445. Sales: 225.

Interest was taken in some ' Middle
Eastern supplies.- but :he majority of

purchases were in African qualities.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes uniats Otherwise stated.

GAS OIL FUTURES SOYABEAN MEAL
-3 months; 3160-5 ;+ 10 1 3165-7 -20.6-
• 1 '• '

P

' - -I

Gash I 6950-60 -SO
I
6840-60 j—75

S months! 7080-3 j-162 , 6940-50 >-180

-Settlem't 6960 ,>—50 1 —.

Straits E-l «30.3B -H>A2 - !

NewYork) — 1 —
I

Nickel—Morning: Cash £3175: three
months £3180. Afternoon: Three months
£3159. 80. 65; 67. Kerb: Three months
£3170. 80. 86. 90. 32C0. 10. Turnover:
676 tonnes.

/ The .market, opened around S6.CO
higher, dipped

-

briefly arid rallied again
as the correction begun the previous
day continued. The market remained
strong, only easing temporarily in line

with New York, reports Premier. Man.

isnnth |Yest'day'H+ or Business“°nth
. dose I

- Done

The market opened unchanged and
moved a lightly steadier on light short
covering, -reports T. G. - Roddick.
Price* remained, steady but trade
selling late in the day eased prices.

Yesterdy*+ or. Business
Close — Done

Mar. 10
|
+ or Month

. ,
1982..I —

: ago

COPPER
a.m. |+ or

Offiofal
j

- fp^m.
'

[Unofficial
+ or

£ 1 £
!

£ £

Cash... . P2B-.B 1+7.761- 838-9
j
+4

3 mths
. Settlem't

.

- Cathodes I

85&-.S
;
+7^

888.5 [+7JB
j.
866.5-7 1+6^6

+ 6
. Ceah„ 824-6

|
+ 7.5 826-8

3 months

!

851.5-2 ' + 7 852-4 1 + 6
Settlem’t j 326 >3 1 .—r

- U.S. Prod. — —
1
*75^82

Ttn—Morning: Standard, cash £8980.

7000; 6990. 40, 60; three months £7100.

7090. 80. 70. 80. 70. 50. 40. 30.

Karb: Standard, three months CKO. 30.

Afternoon: Standard, cash £6800, 8820.

50. 60: three months £7030, 20. 7000.

8990, 80, 60. 40. 20, 10. 6900. 6890.

6900. 20. 40. 50. Kerb: Standard, three

months £6320, 10. 20, 30. 25. 10. 6800.

05. 6300, 8870. 6800. 10.

* Cents, per pound. 4 MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

Alumlnm ; a.m. .+ or- p.m. '+ or
l Official I — (Unofficial, —

Amalgam ted Metal Trading reported

that m the momma cash higher grade
traded at £826.00: three months £855.00.

55.50. 55.00. 58.00. 55.50. 55.00. Kerb:

Higher Grade, throe months £85o.50,

58.00, 57.00. Afternoon: Higher Grade,

caeh £828.00: three months £855.00,

54.50.

: S5.00. 66.50. 57.00. 57.50. 57.00.

• 36J5Q. 58.00, S8.50. Kerb: Higher grade,

three months £856.00. 55.50, 55.00.

54.00. 53.00.
1 Turnover: 19.050 tonnes.

£ £ £ ! £
Spot ! 878.6-6 +J25, 576-8 —1.5
3 monthB| 598-A

J+10
.

Aluminium—Morning: Cash £576.00;

three months £598.50, 99.00,- 98.00,

97.50. 96,00. Kerb: Three months
£593.50, 98.00, 99.00. Afternoon: Three

month* £599.00. 89.50. 600.00. Kerb:

Three months £598.50. Turnover:

12.225 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed' *11.7p an ounce

higher (or spot delivery in the London
bullion merket yesterday at

.
397.75o.

U.S. cent equivalents of the. fixing

levels were: spot 720.5c up 20c:;three-
rtiond) ' 748.1c, up 21.3c: six- month
770.3c. up 22.3c; and 12-monlh 824.6c,
up 28.3c. The metaf opened at 398-

400p (718c-723c) ' and dosed at 390-

394p (7D7c-712c).

March...
April.

—

May
June......
July
August..
Sept
Oct
Nov.

Sales:
tonnes.

per tonne' •

!

262.00 1+11^0 260.0885.00
J 249.50 }+11.50 250.584 L2S
... 242.75 j+IOJ5V*4.D045JO
„• 242.00 + 10.0 243.00-55.50

244.00 1+11JO 244.0047.50
249.50 -+MA0 249.5040.00
25UW [+15.00 247.00

..- 255.00 :+13.00, —
... 259.00 -+10.00: —

April
June
August...
Oetober.
Dec
Feb
April

£ I :

Iper-tonnel •
!

.... 127J0-2EJ -0.05 120JO-S8.00

.... 127.50.27.4—0.03 120.00-27.40

127J0-S7A+D.10 I2LSO-2MO
.... 12B.80-28.0 +0.16 129.50-2940

131.70-51.9 +0.15 151.00-51.80

182.B0-55A +0.05 -
..... 435.00-55.0—0.50 . — ;

f

Meta s
Aluminium
FroeMkt.

Copper
Cash h grade...
3 mths

Cash Cathode.
3 mths

Gold troy oz,...
Lead Cash
3 mths.

Niche!
f...

Free mkt......r..

.[£810/816 £810/815
Js 1056/ia® laments

.[£828.6 [+4 £862.25

.[£856.75 + 5.25^892.23
-£827 '+6 .'£869.5
.£853 .+6 LC88S.5
.8332.5 +6.25 6361.5
.£337.625 +5.125 £338
.£346.375+1.625£346
.£3824 >'£5771J
.2601290c 1260790c

72 (74) krt* of 10 tonnes.

"3.740 (3.713) lots of 100 SUGAR

GRAINS
SILVER Bullion +. or L.M.E.
per rating — p.m.

troy oz. price Unoffio’l

. The market opened unchanged but
eased In light volume on profit-taking
In old crops and hedge selling m new
arops. ; Old crops found some support
et the. lows, Acll reports.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£149.00 (same) a tonne cil March-
April shipment. White sugar daily
price £162.00 (same).

Prices were confined within a
narrow range In

_
moderate trading

Platin'mtr oz’y£260 '£260
Freembt. £177.65 +2.25£200.90

Quicksilver! ... 5390/400 S380/59S
Sliver troy or... 397.75p +tl.70467.85p
3 mths 410.35/1 +12.35 482.85p

Tin Cash.... (£6830 h-75 £8985.5
3 mths £6945 :—180 £8027.3

TungstenB2JJIb
:S150.00 !._ 5125.34

Woffrm 22.4l0be|3115>l20
1 8126/130

Zlne Cash„...j£445 j+ 1.5 £461.5
3 mths (£449 1+ 1.5 £465.25
Producers. ...(*900 ( [*475/960

Spot 397.75p k11.7j 393.5p +S.B
3 monthsJ410,35p [+12.5 405.75p [+7,6

6 mcnthS.422.T0p U-uJ - 1

12monthsW4B^0p 1+15.51 —
.

LME—Turnover (6T) lots -ol

10.000 oz. Morning:- Three months
412.0. 12.5; 13.0, 12.8. Kerb: Three
months 412.6. Afternoon: Three
months 405.5. 04.5. 06.0. 06.5. 06.0,

06.6. Kerb: Three months 406.5.

•
|

am. !+or" P-m. j+or
LEAD

{
Official

j

- Unofficial
)

-

;
- c I~£

|
£ I £

Cash. :..... 337.6-8.6 l + 4.6, 337.26-8 ,+5.12

3 months, 348-7 -+3.75. 346J5-.5 +1.02

Settlem't 338.5 ;+4J — j

U.S. Spot' - - '28
I

Lead — Morning: Three months
046.00. 45.50. 48.00. 46.S0. Kerb:
Three months £348.90. Afternoon: Three

ZINC Offioiaf
am. .+ or, p.m. + o
fficial r — Unoffiolal: —

i £ £ I £ I £.

Cash 445.5-6.5 +8.75444.5-5.6 ,+ J.S

3 months 449.6-60. + 3 448.5-9.5 +1.5
S'ment...l 446.5.,+4 —

I —— -

PrimWtS 1 - 1 *42.75-8.75 ......

•Yesterd'ys! +or IVest'rd’ysi +©r
Mirth close I

— ’ close : —

1!1Vl Previous
[Gen- -close

tract
1

1

close

|

done

Mar- 112.40 1-0.15 107.10 050
May- 115.90 -0.20: 110.65 ,-0.26
July-; lie.50 0.25; - • -
Sept-j 106.80 O.IBj 102.50 ,—0.10
Nov_. 110.10 !-0JZfl!' 106.10 —0,’"

Zinc— Morning: Throb months £449.00.

49.50. Kerb: Three months £450.00,

49.60. 90.00. Afternoon: Three months

COCOA ,

Jan_.i-X14.0Q U0.15, 109.85 -0.25

ircsr
-

takesmore
care ofyou

After -opening lower, futures traded
In a narrow range throughout the day
in thin conditions. Physical Interest
was minimal and origins remained
withdrawn, reports Gill and Duffus.

es'rday'si + or Business
Close

|

—
' Done

+NLO 1208
-1.0 .1173

|

March 1202-05 +10.0 1205-95
I May 1166-67 —1.0 .1173-84
July.-..: 1183-84 —1.0 119081
Sept 1195-96 —1.5 .1203-83
Dec.'. 121011 —3.6 1218-09
March...... 1227-29 —4.3 1232-28
May:...: 124043 —3.8 1244

Seles: 1,297 &03Q) lots of 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Oaily price fob March - 10:

94.17 (94.02). . Indicator price for

March 11: 94.11 (98.74).

COFFEE

Everything we do is dedicated to helping you

take the right trading decisions.From our

(free trial copies on request).

Telephone: 01-480 6841

G.C.S.T. Commodities Ltd.
COMMODITYBROKERS

fJSSSffSSl bond drawings

Early gains met* trade resistance

during a nutdty active morning, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert. Long liquida-

tion in nearbys againat forwards (July

In particular) was die main feature as
the spot month premium narrowed.-

fYesterdapsi
COFFEE Close 1+ of Business

'—^ — Done
& per tonne

Business done- WhsaL- March 112.35-
112.25, May IIB.'lS-IISSS. July 119.60-
119.45. Sept 10655 only. Nov 110.20-

1.10.10, J4n no trades. Seles: 160 lou
®! 100' tonnes. Barley: March 107.10
only. May 11020-110.60. Sopt 102.30
only. Nov 108.10 only. Jan 110.00 only.
Seles: 40 lot* of 100 tonnes.
Wheat: U.S. Dark Northern Spring

No. 1 14 par cent April 111. May
110.75 transhipment East Coast sellers:

U.S. Ha+d Winter 13*t per cent March
117.75 transhipment East Coast quoted:
English Feed fob April 116.25 paid
King Lynn, March 115.75. April 118.

May 120 East Coast sellers. Maize:
French first half March 131.50 tranship-
ment East Coast sellers: South Africa*
White/Yellow Apn*-May 79 sellers.

Barley. English Feed lob March 112.50,
April-June .115.25,. .On 108 East Coast
sbUere. ' Best unquoted.

HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Other miffing wheat: N. East
111.00. Fbod barley Eastern 106.50.

E. Midlands 107.20. N. East 107.10,

Scotland 107.80. The UK Monetary
Coefficient for the week beginning
Monday March 15 is expected to

remain unchanged.

£ per tonne •

May_...1156.54-56.76 150.50-50.40j168.0Qr6a.0fl
Autf— ;

1S830-53.7B; Iffi).75-60-86]181 Jl0-68.75
ilB5.05-$5.JD, J64.S5-64.60l164.25-62.50

J?" 164.BU-fiS.Mi1S4JHMIS.75 166Jl0-64JO
March 17OJJ5-7OJ26176AO.7fl.7617125-EB.O0
May.— 17220-7226]T7200-7SJJ0 17250-71JO
Aug—JvreJS-TflJJO; 17|-ll^77jpo'l7G20

Sales: 3.370 (4,631). lots 0 1 50'tonnes.
Tala end Lyle delivery price for

grenutared basis while sugar was
£374.00 (seme) a tonne fob for home
trade and £258.00 (same) tor export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
<»nts per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for March 9:
Dmiy price 11.21 (11.38); 15-day
average 1240 (1264).

Oils
Coconut (Phil) 5475z
Groundnut t
Linseed Crude. i
Palm Malayan ;$S07.5v
Seeds
Copra Ph tip ... £330z
Soyabean OLS.) $25Sv
Grains
BarfeyFUL May £X 10.65
Maize £131.50
Wheat FuLM&y El 15.90
NoJHardWint £117.75

-10 3535
- S6&5

.5345.
I

6257

NEW YORK. March 10.

THE livestock complex finished mostly
lower on local profit taking. Short
covering in cocoa in. anticipation of
new buffer ‘stock financing moved
prices higher. . Heeling oil wss limii-

up oh the proposal by the Administra-
tion to impose a special buy on erode
oil miports. ' Trade buying in cotton
provided support far the market as
more cototn entered the Government
loan programme, reports Helnold.
Copper—March 67.80 (68.60), April

68.50 (67.20),' May 69.40-69.60. July

71.05-

71 .25, Sept 7275. Dec 75.35-

75.55. Jan 76.05. March 77.60. May
79.10. July ro:es. Sept 82.20. Dec
84.60. Jan 85.30.

' ‘

•Gold—March 336.7 (333.51. Apnl

338.5-

.m2 7236.0). Msv 342.5. June

344.5-

347.0. Aug 353.6. Oct 361.0. Dec
370 0. Fph 378.0. "Anril 384.9. June 393.3.
Aua 4ft| .7. Oct 410.3. Dec 419 0.'' '

Potatoes (round whites)—April 80.51
80.7 (79.7). Nov 76.5-76,7 . (75.2),
March 88.4.

ISnvor—March 714.0 (715.8). Abril
729.0 f721.11. Mav 737.0-740.0. July
75R.0-757.5. Sent 774.5. Dec 600.8, Jan
8n9".4. March 826.7. Mav B44.0. July
861 .3. Sept 878.6. Dec 904.9. Jan 813.5.
Handv and Herman bullion spot: 710.00

(700.001.
Sugar—No. 11: May 11.57-11.60

(11-42). July 11.72-11.73 (11.57). Sept
14.91.1 f.82. Oct 12.04-12.07, Jan
12-35-12.40. March -12.70-12.72. May
12.92-12.94. July 13.05-13.15.

Tin—580.00-600.n0 /605.00 B10 00) .
•

CHICAGO. March 10.

lard—Chicaao loose 20.00 /same),
live Cattle — April 86.90-88.70

(67.30). June 64.55-64.65 (65.12). Aug

61.90-81.80. Oct 59.80-59.60. Dec 60.10,

Feb 60.00. April 60.00.

Lh* Hoga—April 49.10-48.95 (49.90).

Juno 53.00-53.10 (83.72). July 53.95-

53.90. Aug 53.00-53.10, Oct 49.25. Doc
50.30. Feb 49.95. June 49.50.

ttMaize—March 256%, RSSh). May
268VZB9 (267). July 277-277V. Sept
280Iz, Dec 285V286, March 299H-299*.
Pork Bellies — March 72-60-73.25

(74-37). May 73.55-73.75 (75.42). July
73.45-73.60. Auq 71.25-71.20. Feb 70.40-

69.45. March B9.80. May 71.00. July
71.75..
fSovabeans—March 607 (603), May

m^rfilTh (614M. July 627V627. Aug
630V630. Sept 631-6311* Nqv 6364-636.
Jan 649, March 664.

IISoyabean Meal—March 160.8-180.7

(160.91. May 181.9-181.7 (181.4). July

184.7-184,6. Aup 185.5. Sept 188.0, Oct
186.5, Dec 188.8. Jen 189.5-190.0.

Sovebean Oil—March ' 18.11-18.14

(16.03). May 18.60-18.61 (1B.50), July

19.08. Aug 19.30. Sept 19.60. Oct
19.75-19.73. Dec 20.06-20.00, Jan 20.20-

20 21. March 20.40-20.41.

tWhovt—March 350 (351*il. May
35BV3S8 (3601, July 3581, -363’^ Sept
3814.. Dec 40CH.-40J. March 416>*.

WINNIPEG. March 10.

§Bariev—March 119.90 (119.70). May
123.10 1123.00). July 12B.10, Oct 12B.40.
Dec 130.00.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
un1e*9 otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce.

_
1 Cents per troy ounce.

It Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb buchcl. H $ per short ton
'*^ lb). S SCen. per metric ton.

$i S per 1,000 eq ft. t Cents per
dozen, ft S per metric ton.

-OjZ6£l 10.36
I S 133 50

Tuesday's closing prices

I £133.50
;-OJOi£l 14.76
!+1.0 |£1XB^5

Other
commodities

Cocos ship't* (£1208 ;—1 l£123l
Future Moyl£l 166.5 —1 £1174.5

Coffee Ft' Mayl£1346.5 Ul £1278.5
Cotton A.Index|70.05c 1 70.16cOn mi inr R Ij.itckhstip:Gas OH Apr. .... S249.5 +1U 8267.75
Rubber iKUoj... 49.5p +0.B (47

p

Sugar (Rawj....i£149z „l£l68
Wooft'ps 54a kk|390p kilo |382pkIlo

Rubber tkUoi."l49.6p
Sugar (Rawj....£l49z

nCocoa—March 1931 (1915) May
1951 (1930). July 1983. Sapt 2019, Dec
2049. March 2079. Sales: 2,055.

Coffee
—"C" Contract: March 161.75-

161.90 (161.75); May 145.60-146.75

(148.28). July 136.10-136.50. Sept
131 .0011 31 .25. Dec T26.55-126.75, March
120.38-123.00. Seles: 1.830.

Cotton—No. 2: March 63.30-63.35

(62.51). May 64.72-64.B0 (64.06), July
66.75-58.80, Oct 89.45-69.60. Dec 70.75.

March 72.4S-72.S0. May 73.65-74.00,
July 74.65-75.10. Sales: 4.500.

Orange Jules—March 128.00 (128.65).
May 131.89-132.00 (130.60). July 134.65-
134.75. Sept 136.75. Nov 138.60. Jan
140.50, March 141 40. May 142. 85-143. IS.
July 143.35-143.65. Seiea: 800.

CHICAGO. March 9.

Chicago Imm Gold—March 333.5
(329.7). Juno 343.0-342.0 (338.5). Sapt
354 3. Dec 365.3. March 37B.1, June
387.7. Sept 389.5.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FIXTURES—The

market was fairly quiet with keen
sailers at the opening being met by
equally keen buyers every rime • the
market dipped, report® Coley and
Harper. Closing prices: April 147.50,
“2J0 (high 149.50. low 147.40): Nov
87.10. unchanged (high 67.20, low
67.16): Feb 77,70, unchanged (un-
traded). Turnover: 592 (824) lots of
40 tonnes.

t Unquoted, v April, z March-Aprtl.
x May. y April-May. u MayJune. t Per
76 lb. flask. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.
S Sellar.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

RUBBER

March 1 1404-95 f-24.6 1550-80
May - I 1548-47 1-1JO 15S9-53
July I 1265-66 1+4.5 1270-56
Sept- 1226 27 1+3.0 1231-13
Nov- 1216-22 1-1.0 1220-10
January u ... 1209-10 1—0.0 —
March-.—. J280-1O J-3.0 -

.The London physical market opened
slightly steadier, attracted lair interest

throughout the day and dosed quiet.

Lewis end Port recorded a March fob
price for No. 1 RSS w Kuala Lumpur
of 206.0 (205.5) cants a kg and SMB
20 (182.5 (183.0).

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,
demand good. Prices at flftip's side
(un processed

( par stone: ' Shcli cod
C4.40-E5.00, codlings E4.50-E4.60: Urge
haddock E5.40-fB.00. medium Cd.80-
E8.00, small E3.&-E4.4Q; Best smell
plaice E35O-E4.S0; Skinned dogfish,
medium £10.00; Lemon aol?3. large
£15 00. medium £13.00: Saiihe £1.»-
£2410.

MEAT/VEGETABLES

No. 1 j
Yest'r’ys ' Previous i Business

fLSJL • close Close ;
Done

KRUGERRANDS

SOVEREIGNS

KINGDOM OF NORWAY
US525,000,000 5}% 20-Year

External Loan of 1944

Salsa: 4,348 (5.676) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices tor March 9
(U.S. cents per pound): Como daily

1979 136.95 (137.04); 15-day average
133.23 (135.33).

April ...i 50.4a-5fl.SK 5fl.QB.5C.5fl: —
May ' bl.40-51JO. SIJJB-51.M -

'

WOOL FUTURES

'^Othcr Gold Coins

Bought & SoId

Coin.s Ltmilcd

UAMRBM BANK LIMITED idvfsc

K5S BH JSSSr

76 Duke Street- Gro»veiw Square

LofidpnWiM DJ
Tel: 61-629 3301 - Tolas. 291211

No Z24B6 *ho*»?a road 2Z586. to

mourJnct hi eertow copies

. haMBROS BANK limited

n«* March 19B2.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order buyer, seher,

business). Now Zealand cents per kg.

March 400. 411. 405:' MaY *08. 413.-

411-406: Aug 424. , 428, 431-424; Oct
426. 43a 432-425: Dec 4Z7. 426. 432-

425l iao 4Z7, 431. 43W4Z7: March
436, 440, 444-434; May 4*4, 448. 446-

443; Aj/0 454, 456; 456-454. Sales: 19a
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close fm

eider: buyer, sett**, business). Austra-

foen cams per kg. MOcch 519.5* 521.0/

631 .0-519.0: May 52E.0. &25J9, 5273-

Apl-Jne 5I.60-51.ro 51.MLMJA 52.10-S1.1O

JJy-Sept S6J0-55.7O' 54.7fl.54JH M.I6-54JB
Oet Dec 57.70-57JO 57.40^7.60- 58.4fl-57.60

J«n-Mar EDjM-eo.10- 6flJfl-88Jfl. BS.B0-6D.I0

Apl - Jne 82.3fl-fiZ.5fl 62.90-03JW B2JB.62.40
Jly Sept 6S.10-6SJ0 e5Jfl-35J0 B6J1L65.30

Oat-Dec 87.&O-67J0 _6fl.604fl.7D BS.3S-B7.B0

Salas: 656 (301) lots of 15 tonnes,
nri (9) lots ol 5 tonnw.

Physics! closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 49-50p <49.CCg); Apnl
Si.Top (ot.BOp): May 51.TSp (51.50p).

COTTON
UVStPOOL—Spot end shipment selea

amounted to 40 tonnes, raw trans-
actions of Weight wore meneanad end:
•veh demand wss et a low level.

SMITHFIBLO—Pence par pound.
Beef? Scottish kHlad sides 85.0 to 88.0,
Ulster hindquarters 9B.Q' to- 98.0. fpre-
Quarters 64.5 to 70.0. Veal: Dutch
Hinds and Ends 120.0 to 127.0. Lamb:
English Small 84.0 to 92.0, Medium
84.0 to 88.0, Heavy 82.0 to 86.0:
Scottish Heavy 80.0 to 84.0; Imported:
New Zeeland PL '88.0 to S7.0. PM 66.0
to 67.0. PX 85.0 to 6S.0. YLs 65.0 to
66.0. Pndc: Enalish, under inn lb 47.0
to 5R.0. 1Cb-12T1 lb 46.0 to 56.0, 120-
160 lh 43.5 to 51 .0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fsi-
Moch oncec at rarjxenMtivB mnritgis,
GR—Ortia 101 9dn per kg Iw (-0.311.
UK—Sheep 2lO.S3n m kq est dew
(+T.9R). GB— Pigs 78.17p pgr Vg Iw
(+0.991. •

COVENT GARDEN— Prico* for the
bulk of produce. Hi starling per package
except where otherwise stated.
Imparted Produce; Mendarea Cyprus:
45/72 5.00-6.00. Oranges— Soenra-
Wsvtjfs 42/130- 4.80-E.Sh Cyeaid; Vein ri-

ds Lata 3.50-4.00; Jaffa; Shamouri

60/168 4^0-5.60: Moroccan: Navels
48/113 4.00-4.80. Mandarins—Spas ia:

4X0-4,80. Karas 4.80-6.20. Wilklngs—
Spams: 4.50-5XiO. Lemons— Cyprus:
230-3.00: Spams: 40/50 1.60-2.00:

Italian: 80/120 4.00-5.00; Jaffa: 105
4.80: U.S.: 6.00. Grapefruit— U.S.

:

Texes Ruby 6.50-7.00. Florida Ruby
8.00-8.50; Cyprus- Large cartons 3.00-

4.C0, small cartons 2.50-3 20; Jana:

36/88 3.50-4.20; Moroccan: 40/64 2 50-

Z.BO. Ortanlques -—Jamaican: 64/126

8.50-

9.00. Appies—French: New crop
Golden Delicious 20-lb 3.30-3.60. 40-lb

6.0M.00. Stark Crimson 40-lb 7.00-9:50.

204h 3.40-4.80. Granny Smith 9.00-

10.00: Canadian: Red Delicious 9.50-

12.00: U.S.: Red Delicious 10.00-U.00.
Poari—Dutch: Comice 14-lb. per tray

4.20: S. African: Williams* Bon Chretien

6.50-

7.00: Italian: Per pound Paboa

-

cressana 0.14-0.17. Poaches—S. Afri*

can: 2.50-3 00. Nectarines — Chilean;

8.50-

9.00; S. African: 4-80-5.3). Plums
—5. African: Per pound SongOld 0.30-

0.50. Kelsey 0.30-0.45. Grapes—Chilean:
Thompson 11-lb 8.50; S. African: Dan
Ben Hannah 5.80-6.00. Alphonae 6 30-

6.40, Waltham Cross 5JO-5.40:

Brazilian: Uafia 11-lb 8-50: U.S.: Red
Emperor 0.45-0.50.

ROTTERDAM. March 10

Wheat—(U.S. $ per tonne): U.S. No.
2 Dark Herd Winter 13.5 per cent
March 1-25 195. March 20-April 15
199: U.S. No. 2 Rod Winter March
166. April 168: U.S. No. 3 Amber
Durum Mpv 183, June 192, July 184,

Aug 1B5: U.S. No. 2 Normam Spring
14 per cent April-May 10 183. May 181.
June 180.50: Canadian Western Red
Spiwq April-May 201.

Maize—(U.S. $ per tonne): U.S No.
3 Yellow spot 132. Afloat 129. March
129. April 129.50. May 126. June 126,
July-Sept 127. Oct-Dac 129. Jen-March.
136 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S oer jcnnc): U.S.
No. 2 YeUow Gullports Af.oal 251 50,
April 249. May 249.50, Juno 250.50,

July Si .50, Aug 2S2.S0. Sopl 253.50.
Oct Si. Nov 251. Dec 254.50 bbHotb;
Aroontino June-July 246.50 sellers.

Soyameal—(U.S. S rer tonne): 44
per cent protein MbtcH 223 traded.
Afloat 228. March 223. Apr/) 222. Aprrl-
Sepi 223. Nov-March 237 sellers: Brazil

Pellets Afloat 235.50. Marrh £30.- AprH-
May 229. April-Sept 229.50 sellers.

PARIS. March 10.

Coco»—(FFr per 100 kilos'): March
1245/1275, May 1260/1270. July 1285/
1300. Seat 1310/1320. Doc 1338/1350,

March 1360/1370. May 1370/1380. Sales
at call: nil.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): May 1782/
1783. July 1785/1800. Aim 1835/1840.
Oct 1GOO/1820. Nov 1600/1820, Dec
1815/1830. March 1375/1885. May 1320/
1940. Sales at call: 27.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

MarT9"|MafTir[Month agojYear aao

8*8.14 1 212.16 Z48.63 [
256.99

(RffW Jufy 1. 1952-TOO).

DOW JONES
Dow Mar. Mar. "Month Year

Jones 9 8
|

ago ago

SPOt |l23.82 133.02 ,128.621 -
Futr*S 1128.99 1128.37 <135.971 —
(Bus: December 31 1974—100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Strawberries — Israeli: 0.55-0.60:

Spanish: 0.40-0.50. . Melons—Colom-
bian: Yellow 9.00-11.00. Green 9.00-

1 1 .00: s . African : Wh ite 9.03- 1 0.00;

Chilean: Green 12.00-14 00. Pineapples—Ivory Coast: -Each 0.35-1.00. Bananas
—Colombian: Per pound 0.20-0.22.

Avocados—Israeli: 3.20-4.50: Canary:

4 00-4.50: U.S.: 4.60^.80; S. Airman:
5.50. Mangoes—Kenyen: 8/16 5.00-

5.50: Parovian: 9.00- Dates—Tunisian:
30’s OA5-0.50: U.S.: 0.43-0.45.

Tomatoae—Canary: 3.50-4.60; Moroc-
can: 2.50*2.60. Onions—Spanish:
Greno 3/5 4.80. Capsicums—Israeli:
Red 4.70: Canary: R*d 4.00-4.50. Green
4.50-5.00: Dutch: GreBn 7.00. Cabbages

Mar.B Mar. S Month agofYaar aao Mar. lOMar. B jM’nth agojYear ago

984.3 981,6; 1009.4 1 1130.7 1583T :1578.8 i . 161B.7 J

_

1TO4l6
[December 31, U»-K») - (Base: Semsmbar ML 1931-100)

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 55 lb.

White 2.90-3.60. Red 3^)-3.80. King
Edwards 3JC-4JD. Mushrooms—Per lb.

open 0.30-0.40. closed 0.50-0.60. Apples
—Per fb. Brantley 0 l8-0.2fi. Cox's 0.25-
036. Pears—Per lb Conference 0.1c.
032.. Comkrn 0.20-0.30. Cabbages^
Par 30-tb -bag. Celtic/Jan King 2.00-
3.00. Lettuce—Per 12. round 1 iP-2.03.
Onions—Per 55. lb 40/8Cmm 7 p* "

Carrots—Per 26/28 lb 1.40.2.00. Beat-
root*—Per 28 lb. round 1 .00-1.20. leno
1.40-1.50.* Swedes—Per net 0.80-1 no
Sprouts—Per 20 lb 2.00-3.00. RRubarh—Par lb. 14 to box aiBJ).20. LdeSZ
Pot 10 lb 1.20-1^0. ParanieSh-?^

Tun,iWt—Pe^ 2B/
n/c

b Tomatoes—Per poundD/E 0.40. Cucumbers—Par ^
“

I
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Spectacular Gilt gains in hectic trading contrast

with lethargic equity market response to Budget
Account Dealing Dates

Option
‘First Declare* Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22

Mar 15 Mar 25 Mar 26 Apr 5

Mar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26
* " New time ” dealings may take

placa from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Spectacular gains in chaotic

trading was the London Gilt-

edged market’s response to Sir

Geoffrey Howe's budget. The im-

proved outlook for interest rates,

the moves on capital transfer and

capital gains taxes and the re-

moval of restrictions on pur-

chases of index-linked Gilts, pre-

viously limited to institutions,

delighted investors and caused

record rises as the market
adjusted to the changed circum-

stances.
Fn I lowing a delayed opening

of some 30 minutes, the three

current index-linked issues

climbed some 10 to 12 points be-

fore settling with net gains

extending to nearly ID points.

Convent innal longer-dated Gills

jumped 2* points as institutional

np°ratnrs m«hed to switch funds

longer, 'while short-dated issues

advanced a point and sometimes
more.
Medium-term storks also

scored imnressive rises, hut

ended 1 below the hest. Hard
on the heels or the £750m Issue

of Treasury 2 per cent index-

linked 1P88 announced m the

budget, five £10Qm tranchec of

existing Gilt 5 maturing between

1W»2 and 1996 were made avail-

able to the market soon after

yesterday's official close.

Dealings were halted for rhe

usual 45 minutes and when re-

sumed the tone was a shade

softer. Reflecting their

diminished attractions to high-tax

pavera. low-coupon Gilts wilted

badly, some by 21 points, before

steadying to end around 1} points

down’on balance.

Equity markets began promis-

ingv on expectations that buyers
would be enthused by the Chan-
cellor's action to cut industry’s

ensts A surprise overnight recov-

ery on Wall Street also boosted

optimism. The day culminated,

however, with dealers expressing

extreme disappointment with the

lack of investment response and
the absence of eagerly-awaited

UK base lending rate cuts.

Early gains among leading

shares were soon eroded, a near
six-point rise in the FT Indus-
trial Ordinary share index being
wiped out before noon. New
York's opening extension of the

previous day's rally failed to

instil confidence and. despile

selected firmness in the leaders,

the index closed 1-3 down on
balance at 559.5.

Banks dull
The Chancellor's threat to re-

view the general contribution

which banks make to Govern-

ment revenue unsettled the

major clcarers yesterday. Frices

drifted lower from the start, and
with potential buyers content to

await rhe extent of the expected
base lending rate reductions,

closing falls ranged to 17. Barc-

lays fell th3t much to 4S5p. while

Lloyd< relinquished 15 to 465n

and NaWest cheapened 10 to

455p. Midland, with preliminary

results due at the end of next

week, gave up 8 to 335p.

Discount Houses hardened in

places in sympathy with Silts.

Alexanders put on 7 to 225p and

Cater Allen improved 10 to 325p.

Schroders stood out in merchant

banks, rising 7 to 44Qp od the

sharply higher profits and divi-

dend. The prospect of cheaper

money left Hire Purchase con-

cerns. London Scottish Finance,

at 45p. and Wagon Finance, at

46p, up 3 and a penny respect-

ively.
Post-budget business proved to

o< a big anti-climax for Insur-

sharp contrast, D-I-Y issues drew

strength from the proposals to

allocate £90ra more to home im-

provement grants. Harris Queens-
way featured with a rise of 8 at

l3Sp, while Home Charm, 152p.

and A. G. Stanley, 62p. added 6

and 4 respectively. Magnet and
Southerns closed 12 higher at

150p, after 164p. Elsewhere,
Sonic Sound, recently the sub-
ject of favourable comment,
added 6 more to USp.
Leading Electricals became

fairly active but leaders were

1981

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar. , Mar. Mar- i Mar.
j
Mar.

J
Mar. year10-9 8 1 5 ,

4 5
,
ago

Government Secs.,...; 68.75 68.08 68.56' 68.36

Fixed Interest. 5
69.02 67.94 68.05 67.54

Industrial Ord ’ 559.5 560.8 564.1 560.7

Gold Mines 219.8' 209.2 216.0 226.3

Ord. Div. Yield 5.64
)

5-61 5-57 5-51'

Earnings. Yld-5' full' 10.38. 10.33 10.27 10.34

P/E Ratio «neti 12.4o' 12.46 12.54 12.46

Total bargains 22 .02Z 25,348 27.069 24,604

Eauity turnover £m.' — 140.14 180.27 176.45

Equity bargains 1 — 25,223. 24,654 20,302

67.89

67.23

536.7

231.5

5.65

10.41

12-37-

23.850

157.06,

21,028

67.42'

66.98

665.2

247.4-

5.66

10.43

12.35

25,015

157.63

20,293

69.49

71.40

470.0

316.7

7.10

16.09

7.66

21.797

164.10

15,813

I txn 560 2.10 am 566.7. 11 am 561.0. Neon 560 6.

2 Bin 561 0. 3 pm 561.0.

Basis ICO Govt. Secs. 13/10/26 Fined Int. 1928. Industrial Ord. 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latest index 01-246 8026.

•Nil "11.17.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981/2 Since Compilat’n

High Low High Low

rnut 70.61 60.17 127.4 . 49.18
Govt. Secs...

(2Q,j,ai) 1(56/10/81; '3/1/36) I (3/1/76)

Fixed Int.. .. 72.01 . 63.61 150/4 50.53
130(3:81) I2S/1D/B1) /28/1 1/47) (5/1/751

Ind.Ord 597.3
|
446.0 597.3 49.4

(50/4/81; K14/1/01) /iO/4/81) 128/6/40/

Gold Mines.. 429.0 ! 209

J

539.9 43/5
I14/3/B1) (3/5/82) (22/9/00/ <26/10/71)

l

-Daily
j

Gilt Edged I

Bargains...^
Equities. i

Bargains../
Value

j

,5-day Avrge.
Gilt-Edged

'

i Bargains...
1

Equities.
Bargains....
Value- i

Mar. ' Mar.
9 1 8

234 .8

1

275.7

190.6 1 139.7
283.2: 364.4

230.91 229.2

141.9| 140.2
528.01 331.8

ance dealers. Trade was small

and the trend irregular.

Marked a shade firmer at the

outset. Breweries failed to attract

follow-through support and most

drifted to finish a shade easier

for choice. Whitbread. lOlp. lost

half of the previous day's gain of

6. while Ailied-Lyons eased a

couple of pence to Sip and Vaur
lost 4 at 133p. The easier bias

spread to Wines and Spirits,

among which Distillers gave up
3 tn 175p and Luis Gordon a

similar amount to 29p.

The Chancellor's £170m boost

for the Construction industry
prompted sharply hicher open-

ing levels in tile Buildine sector.

Some leading issues boiled over
and clnced well helow the best.

Barrett Developments opening at

2S4p and touching 2S3p before
closing just 3 dearer on balance
at 275p: the interim results are

due next Monday. Wimney closed

4 uo at 109n. after 112p. while
Taylor Woodrow, up To 5fi0p in

early dealings, reverted to the

overnight 545p. Tarmac retained

a gain of 12 at 464p and BMC
one nf 7 at 244p.
Marked up to 34Sp at the open-

ing. ICI drifted bark to 342p be-

fore a wave of selling in after-

hours* dealings left the close a

net in down at 334p. Flsons
closed 3 cheaper at 285p. after
290p.

P-T-Y’s in demand
Hip absence of any measures

specifically aimed at boosting
currently denre«sed ' consumer
spending resulted in a lacklustre

session among leading Stores,

most of which reverted to ihe

levels ruling immediately Drier

to Tuesday's Budget. Preliminary
results from F. W. Woolworth
aagin proved to be a disappoint-

ment and the close was a penny
cheaper at 52p. after 51 p. In

undecided as to what direction

to take. GEC lost 11 to 814p.
while Philips Lamps' gave up 10
to 4S5p. The latter on further
consideration of the results.

Racal moved between extremes
of 360p and 350p before settling

5 down oa balance at 353p. Ples-

sey touched 372p but retreated

on lack of follow-through sup-
port to finish unaltered at 365 p.

The recently weak Thorn EMI,
however, edged Eorward a few
pence to 428p, after 430p. while
BICC hardened a couple of pence
at 322p: the latter’s annual
figures are scheduled for March
24. Elsewhere, Air Call were in

demand again, rising 15 for a

two-day jump of 35 to 275p and
Faroe!! improved 10 afresh to

625p on further consideration of

the share sub-division proposals.
Wholesale Fillings added 7 to

197p. but Unitech declined that

much to 220p.
The preliminary figures from

Tubes were above worst expecta-

tions and the shares improved
to 132p before closing only 2

better on balance at 126p: British

Aluminium finished similarly

dearer at 75p, after touching 81p
at one stage. Elsewhere in the
leaders, John Brown gained 3 to

58p. but Hawker ended un-
altered at 324p, after touching
330p in the early dealings.
Among secondary issues. Glyu-
wed encountered support and put
on 5 to 114p. while occasional

demand was also forthronwng for

Hall Engineering, 4 higher at

164p, and Bnllough. a like

amount dearer at 176p. Still

reflecting the second-half re-

covery. S. W. Farmer hardened
2 further to 14Sn.

Pilkmgton below best
Secondary Foods were again

featured by Albert Fisher which,
on takeover hopes, jumped to

49)P before closing 6 up ait 44}d;
the shares have risen from lap
since Mr A. B. Millar and
associates acquired a 2S.9 per
cent stake in the company on
March 1. Huntley and Palmer,
after .opening 3 higher at 106p,
drifted back to the overnight
level of . 103p in the wake of
the document rejecting Rowntree
Mackintosh’s bid currently worth
105p per H and P share. Rown-
tree hardened 2 to 166p. Cadbury
Schweppes, preliminary results
today, hardened a penny to 99jp.

Pllkington stood out among
the miscellaneous industrial

leaders, advancing to 2$5p be-
fore dosing a net 10 up . at 280p
on hopes that the company will

profit from the Budget action
to increase home improvement
grants by £90m; favoured for the
same reason were Hepworth
Ceramic, 6} better at 115p, and
Marley, 2f dearer at 47Jp.
Other leading shares were un-

decided. Beecham lost 9 at 228p
but Rank Organisation unproved
5 to 197p and Boots hardened
3 to 210p. Elsewhere, yet another
increased bid for Associated
Communications Corporation
made through TVW Enterprise,
an associate of Mr Holmes It

Court’s master company, Bell
Group, prompted a swift mark-
up in ACC “A” and the close

was 9 higher at a new peak of
105p. Ahead of preliminary
figures due next Thursday.
Stcetley put on 4 to 174p, while
Peter Black found support at

263p, up 6. London and Liver-

pool added 3 to 45p as did

Hawley, to 77p and A. Holden,

to 181 p. Fletcher Challenge

hardened a penny lo 92p on the

interim statement, but Sotheby’s

came on offer again and lost 7

to 3l7p. ,

Relief that the Chancellor did

not take a more punitive line

with gaming machine concerns

left Associated Leisure 2 dearer

at 87p, after 90p. and Manage-
ment Agency and Music 4 to

the good at 106p. after 108p,

but an increase in the rate of

pool betting duty clipped a

penny from Zetters to 86p.

Motor Components were
featured by Kwlfe-Flt. which

jumped 5 to 52p in active trad-

ing following Press comment
highlighting the company’s re-

covery prospects in the wake of

the bad winter weather.
Properties typified the general

trend, opening several pence
higher and subsequently drift-

ing off to close narrowly mixed.
Land Securities, after opening
at 3I0p. eventually settled 3
cheaper on balance at 305p,

while MEPC reverted to 223p.

after 225p. British Land held
up well and retained a gain of

2 at 93p. but Haslemere Estates

ended 4 cheaper at 400p. Else-

where, k Green Properties
hardened a penny to 81p in

response to the increased
interim profits and dividend,
while A. and J. Mucklow found
support and put on 4 to 88p.

Shell drift lower
The Chancellor’s proposed

new tax structure for oil com-
panies proved of little benefit
to the Oil sector where senti-

ment remained preoccupied
with the prospect of continuing
downward pressure on crude

prices. Shell, nervously await
ing today’s preliminary results,

drifted off to close 8 cheaper
at 338p. British Petroleum
Closed a couple of pence lower
at 274p. Lasmo opened higher
at 290p but reacted to finish 2

off on the day at 278p. Berkeley
weakened 10 further to 235p
and Candecca gave op 6 to 158p-

Global Natural Resources closed

15 lower at 440p after the
results.

Among Trusts, news- of the
agreed merger with BIT
prompted a reaction of 6 to

136p in Great Northern Invest-

ment, but RIT were relatively

lively and closed 4 higher at

355p.

Shippings presented a mixed
appearance. Common Brothers
eased 5 to 258p but James
Fisher, still benefiting from
acquisition news, hardened, a

couple of pence more to I57p.

- Tobaccos opened firmer, but
second thoughts over tbe latest

excise duty increases prompted
steady selling throughout the

day. Bats, up to 443p earlier,

reacted to close a net 10 off at

430p, while Imps finished 3 down
at S7p. 1

Sri Lankan Tea producer
Lunuva rose 15 to 425p follow-

ing the full-year results.

De Beers down again
The De Beers/Anglo American

Corporation group remained
under a cloud as renewed and
heavy selling followed Press
comment on the sharp contrac-

tion in earnings and the dividend
cut by De Beers.
A heavy turnover was re-

ported in De Beers which
fluctuated between 227p and
237p before settling a net 12
down for a two-day fall of 60 to

232p.
Anglo American Corporation,

followed a similar path and re-

linquished 10 to a 1981-82 low
of 445p—down 50 over the past
two days, while . “AnamJnt”
dropped £3j to a low of £26,

bringing the loss over the two-
day period to £6*:

Minorco moved - against the
trend and recouped 14 to .304p.
South African Golds benefited

from the improvement in' the
bullion price — $5.50 up at

S332.75 — and the Rand’s mUch.
steadier performance against the
dollar. Bear covering and light

buying interest prompted a rise

of 10.6 to 219.8 in the Gold
Mines- index — its first improve-
ment in six trading days.

Australians continued to

weaken, unnerved by revived
fears of financial troubles in the
Bond Corporation group. The
latter fell sharply to close 14
off at a 1981-82 low of 74p.

Other issues to lose ground
included Oakbridge, 5 cheaper
at a 1981-82 low of 67p,
Business in Traded - options

again centred on Imperial
which recorded 523 calls, with
the August 90’s accounting for
263, and 32 puts. Courtaulds
and Grand Metropolitan,
attracted 174 and 170 calls re-

spectively. Total . contracts
completed yesterday amounted
to 1.703.- -

.
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18802

High Low

Stock

30/7' 35 iaj SSSilBarcteyw 10^In. SWt......

—

jlll - iBoddlngtona Braw 94*Cnv. Ln.14/4JH6— ffi04

26/a5l2
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« RIGHTS ” OFFERS:
-XI

Issue

II<a
Rwiano. I 1981/2 - H-' ’ \

Stock

p • j
High

)
.Low.

j

.

-

244.3'

70
,

140
.40
SO

160
220
ASL25
188
110
25
45
10

Nil i
12/S .

15/4’ 8pnol 6pm'ttCambrian & Gen. Unite,...'

Nil -16/3 19/4. 17pm; kpm:* Clyde Petroleum.
F.p'19/2 19/31 164 ' 164 jDavy Corp —

J

FJ*J 8/3 23/4. 42 • 40l£i«Energv Finance 10p
\

Nil !
— .

— ; 37pm,' 2SpmjFirst Castle 10c
Nil 22/3 29/4| 28pm/ 4pm;HuntiRg tat. Services. ^
F.P. 26* . 26/5. 378- J

268 'LoveUfYJJ—i -|

Nil
—

‘
1 12pmi 12pm!M.I.M.—

'F.P.llll2. 26/3,229 I 218. fliWw™, 1

Nil *23/5 23/4; 28pm j Z4pra:Security Centres ;

F.P.f26/2': 19/5, 41 I 33 -(Smith St- Aubyn. •

F.p;; — — 48 i. 40 'St4aua Romans (BrttJ ....

Nil — '-iSl* pmj IpmShirla 10p.~^ 1

-5 a 4+ or
fifc 1-.
-o.T - \—

‘ .vi

6pirn—

2

isa (+s
42

i

-_w
Bfipm;
4pnv
278 .•J.4

' 12pm‘ i!._
225 .+ 1

24pm. 4 1
41 V+l

-

40
Ipm—ii

~ Rvnundatfon date usually laid day for’ dealing tree of stamp duty. bFtgum
baaed, on prospectus estimate, tf Dividend rate paid or peyeme on put of

capital: cover based do dQvfdtnd on hiH capital. B Assumed dMdand and ywd.

u Forecaat dividend; cover baaed on pranrtaus year’s earnings. FOivWeotf tad
yield based on!- prospectus 1 or other official estimates lor 1982. Q Grot*.

T Bgurae assumed,;. 4 Figures orr report awaited, t Cover allows tor canvsndoa

of shares not now ran Idng for dividend or- ranking only tor
.
restricted -dlvfdMda.-

SPtadnQ price, p Panes unless otherwise Indicated. V Issued by teedar. .

I Offered to toMara of ordinary abates it 1 " rights." ** Issued by toay of

capitalisation, gf Rstntrodcced. U Issued In connection with reorganisation,

merger or taka-ovsr. ^introduction. Issued to former preforanca hoWers.
Allotment letnn for-tofly-pad). • Provisional or partiy-paJd allotment tattais,

4 With warrants, ft Peelings under special Rule. Unlisted Sacuridaa
Market. London Lbrtlnq.r . fr.Effective issue nice, after scrip, f Formvrty

.

dealt In under Rule 163(2)(a). ft Unit oampriuing live ordinaiy and dues
Cap. Sh Bro»_

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In tbe following stocks yoattrday

Stock

Closing
price Day’s
pence cHenge Stack

Closing
pnce
pence

Dey’a-
changa

Anglo Arnsrican Corp-- 445 -10 Midland Bank 335 - 8

BICC 322 + 2 PHklngton + 10
Barrett Daw 235 + 3 RIT + 4

Da .Basra Oefd. 232 • -12 Wimpay (G.)

-—.5
+ .4

fishar (A.) 44*,'. + 6. Woolworth ; -.1

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
: Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Stock.-

Ds Baers Dfd-.
gec
BH Prapa. ......

.

BP
Laamd
Gim A ..^.,h...

Beecham —

Tueaday's
No. of closing
price price Day's

, Tuesday’s
No. of closing
pries price Oiy'a

changes panes . change Stock changes panes change
50 244 -48 RTZ ^ 24 412 -11
31 825 - 2 BTR 22 . 344 - 6
29 437 -21 • Cans Gld Raids 22 . 370 - 3

. 27 276 + 2 Imp.. Cent. Gas 22 . 168 - 4
26 280 -.10 Mks & Spsncar 21 141 - 2
25 432 - 3 . Racal Hoc. ... 21 358 — 5
24 237 • 6 Barclaya Bank 20 502 - 8

Marines, ' Woodside, NCC,
Trident TV A, Second City
Properties, Premier Oil, Wear-

- OPTIONS
First '* Last ’Last' w - For
Deal- • Deal- Declare- Settle-
ings law ' tlira. . ,‘ment

Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 June 28 welL I^mo. GJOVrJohiTBrown.
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12 Triplex Foundries, Whittington
Apr 5 Apr 26 July l5'July 2fi Estates, Countiyside Properties
For rate indications see end of and Courtaulds. No puts were

Share Information Service reported. Double options were
Money was given for the call arranged in First National

in J.. r. Sainsbury, Nimslo, .Finance and Courtaulds.

FT SURVEYS ARE READ

FT SURVEYS ARE KEPT

FT SURVEYS SHOW RESULTS

BUY THE FT AND SELL

A programme offorthcoming surveysfor 1982 is available

on a monthly basis to existing and potential advertisers.

Ifyou would like to receive a regular copy, please return

the coupon.

To: Clive Radford U.K. Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P4BY

Pleasesendmeyourprogranvneofforthcommgsurveysonamonthlybasis:

NAME —
TITLE- —
COMPANY.

ADDRESS .

Industry in which company is involved:

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
Th« lojiowlno quotation* In the Share

Information Service vestrrUav attained »e*r
Highs and Lows for 1981-82.

NEW HIGHS (82)

BRITISH FUNDS <»>

Treas. 9*«oc 198S A (£50 Paid)
iachqr. lOoe 19B3 Treas. Sue 1987
Exchar. Iluoe '68 Eichor. 15pe 19*7
Exchqr. tape 1986 Treas. 2oc l.l_ 2006
Exchar. IHjoc '87 Treat. 2>rPC I.L. 'tl

(NTTRNAnONAL BANKS «t»
Mexico 16 >:pc 2008

CORPORATION LOANS lE)
Glasgow 9',oc London Corp. *i,oc
1950-82 195 --65

Herts. 6'4PC '85-87 LCC 5>*pc 1H2-M
L'pool 9',pc '80-84 Dg. 5'^c 1985-87

COMMONWEALTH LOANS I2»
Aim. 6pc 1981-83 N.Z. 7«:PC 1985-86

LOANS (7)
Acric. Mort. 5DC Nationwide 16I.0C
1959-89 27.10. 82

FPI 61,pc DO, *81-84 Do. 1S»Oc
NatJcnwide 14 J.dc 24.11.82
11.8.82 Do. 1SU0C
Do. 1SJ.DC 29.9.82 13.12.82

FOREIGN BONDS f2>
Hydro Quebec 15PC freiand 7‘:pc '8 7-83
Ln 2011

BUILDINGS (20)
Aberdeen Con*. La.ns (johnj
BPB Indv.
Barratt Delor.
Brvant HldBS.
Costaln Grout.
CoJtaln DehJ.
Countryside
French ICier
H.A.T. Group
Hlsps 5 Hill

Llliey CF. J. C)
London Brtctr
Lovell (Y. j.i
NewartMil
RMC
Raterold
Tarmac
Whatllnsa
Wiggins

CHEMICALS (31
Ob* Golov BUdc Ha/steod CJ.)
Cnv. Laporte Inds.

STORES (II
ewfilrst Sonic Sound
Home Charm

CUXTR1CALS <41
Air Call MK Elect.
Farneli Elect. Thorpe (F. WJ

ENGINEERING (7>
HIwild Qualeast Fife I admar
Concentric Greenhank
Cronlte Nall (Matthewl

Drake 5 Scull
roans a>

Fisher (A.)
INDUSTRIALS (77

N5«. Comms, A Evode
Black tP-J labial
8rabv Leslie R/ler (E. J.)
Crest Nicholson

LEISURE 41)
lloi uon

PAPER 12/
MeCorqoixiale SaairiU & saatchi

PROPERTY («
Beuer (C. H i Cusslns Proo.
Markheath 54.Sot SwhawF
m.

TEXTILES (2)
Allied Tortile .Ml I l*r (F.)

TRUSTS (1)
Cedar Inv.

NEW LOWS (48)

AMERICANS (4)
Camion Oil
GATX

CANADIANS (2/
Bank at Montreal - Inco

ELECTRICALS (27
Newmark (taubi PerTin-EHner 4pc

INDUSTRIALS (6>
CSR Mettoy DeM.
Hay I Norman Sothebv P.8.
Hollis Brothers TrteftO

TRUSTS («»
Jaoan Assets New Darien OD
Marine Ad». 5 Tit.- Newmarket

OIL A CAS <121
MINES <1S>

Amu
Amdahl

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Up
7*

Down Same
12 6

Corp ns, Don. and
foreign Bonds ... 33 ' 2 33

Industrials 363 186 787
Financial and Prap6, 140 . 68 313
OH* 30 29 • 51
Plantations 3- 3 18
Mine* 71 29 54

Others 88 28 33

06 382 1,318

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are tbe joint compBation of the Financial Times, the Institute nf Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

PMCE
INDICES
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to 6stt

am cniwuri
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;

i»84. rlj&
2 11191

3 0»»15>ean.—

™

H4.40 ra 111.93
" 252

4 luutttmdLj.-

—

123JU +m 12128 Ik;
s U Stack HIM ;

—
#

•BH
6 tmamiLmb KM +156 E3mws\
"7j C3

13

La»
. .

Coipw .

•fediam

CnvHB

Hid)

CabpcxB
'

-Irreflwabla,

1233

3171
12.41

1175

nJt
1337

0187
13.58

1338
1186

08.72

34j66

IMS

72

M

12a
2258
M57
M05
1355

23.56

1435

13.53

1224

1506
14-54

1494

- ' ^

1532.T 15:44
1

219
2217

2234
1291

23,67.

aa
2298

13.58

33.71

2tB
fiJ2

?429
1431

K41.
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS
Hfttŷ Tit lfcgv. (a}
72-fiO, M^MEhn

41

Choutortoo Fond Managersfg)
57.-ti.Pmxs 8t, Manchester. 063-Z365665

..—

—

714-2

tiiMrti^PGritartfa_-

|-Sl&RJWHM.-—
fibi

4

fg
ABmJtarvey* Rocs Ufet Tst llm SStTnS
^C^».UWl«raV3PB (tt35«.

~

AM «» Tpm [«3 »Wri?Sa
ABM Hnlm Ltd. (a) fa)
Hwfc® -Ht*., Hwtog Brqntw

> &

Htffli Inmme.

torfeteation Fpwfc Mgt lid. («)
%OiaetryUnevWC2AlHE. 01-3(20282
SwUFt** (7BB • 82J1 J <30
Craiamount IMt Tst Mgrs. Ltd
Buekfenbuxy, London EC4N8BQ- 01-3484SB0
ESJwaw —D6.7 -<yi-KUl 1112
North American £45 99.2 -03
Canaan Exenyt* _BL7 542 ..Zj
C«B5an TroH____W6 483? -daf
gdM0trtHI*l*.\.E5 «a«7

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
M & C Group conM.
Managed Bom) Q&Z
Property Bond fist)
Recovery Fu« BWd. flllS

.Recf» IJnniJM »ta
America (Can.)-,
00. (Acml) —

—

J£P«rt(fca>
Ob. (Acriiin,)

Lloyds Bk. IJmt Tst Mpgrs. Ltd (a) ' save & Prosper Group Cant.M Income Funds
Gift& Fed. InL Inc

—

J

HkAReam—
Income

fcUct.4tad.0w__
*

AHM Capital

&S^s:z

60 -fS
4143 -Sa

•Wetf* <*&Q dty vfcdnesdfc^

Crescent IMt Trf. Ungn. lid. (sXb)
4MeMlfcCres.Bfat*ifun3 051-2283d®

Cjw. HJ|«.
Cm. iiumat'l ..

fa, Reserves-

nasfc=H
ESjsgpjK
Oversea* Eorotass [fftb

Enrat'tadi

ICBSfcffi
SmflerCo. Eaeapt-niMj
1LSA. Bmnpi |125J

Anderson UnH Trust Mmsers UtL
fc^Lonfan Wad, EC2R7DQ 01-4381200
Andrew U.T 167.4 73LOJ J 33?
Anstndier IMt Mgnd Co. Ltd
1, Noble Sl, EC2V7JA. 01-7260931

Anthony Wirier IMt Tst. MgraL Ltd
19, WHfegweSL, London, E17HP. 0L247B8Z7
MfelerGvyHiTO bc..B5i7 SLM I 2JD
TO Accra. (S3 49Jn -..I fiS
Arbutfmoe Securities Ud (aXc)
37,tefi St, tandreyECARlBY. 01-2365281

. JSf^wl.Tw

fiRn& Intenntt.JdSJ
16% Withdrawal).
Extra bi(wne-_
rdTrumitolnwl

qssi!~2l

Dartbgton IMt Trust MngL lid
Briefer Qurtben, Barmtrefe, Devon 0Z71 76324
Total Pert. IMLTapy? 24.61 _.J 5M
Drscrctiooary Unft Fund Managers
36/38New Bread Si EC2M2NU. m638«85
Cfac. Inc. Feb 26 [2553 27221 ..—I 4.91

Hunter Unit Tmst Manages Ltd
S3, Pall Mail, Lo«tou,SVa5JH. 01^30322

^i£^=Si aa«i a
E. F. Winchester Fund MogL Ltd
44,BfaxantwyS«are.WClA2RA 01-8238893

Equity & Lw Oh.<Tr. Id 00 (b) (c)
AmenhamRdHIghWrooRfee. 049433577

HKttHS:fc
Higher Inc. To. Acc.

.

ILK. Funds
GIltAFuJ.InLGrti..

jWirwM Fnk fe)

SV&**—=

—

Sector tads
CofrvnodUy mi

aaa %

Exptoraioi FuUW.teg

Bardafys Life Assur. Co. Ltd
252 Rorrftrt At, E7. GI-58455M
BKlaytanb.

asfe-
lnternahonaJ
hbraeed ;

Money
Prcptrty

Gowfian Royal Exchange
rd^v EaOwtge, LC3,

UoytPs Lite |Mt Tst- Maps, lid -

2, SL MbryAm, E£3A 88P. ’ OM06U4
6MiyAcamt23_EB45 29951-031 3.90

Loan Authorities’ Rbb&d invest Tst*
77, LondonWuS, EC2N H>8. 01-5881815

*UuuJnrtad. AnttUde a^r la

M & G Group (yXcKz)
TmeOamt Towwlffllj EC3R6B&

(AmlulWts}___K.9
AaNrioeiRe«oi«7_[
(Accum thVH)

|

Aietmfcstan.

653] -HL21 235

Fractal Secs^
NewTecKMosy(z)4
Fhed-tatamt Fund
Inti. Bond FH. . -_fFmmi Fmxta
Exempt income* CULO 22L7B+U4 7JD
Exenx lral*____^5 3423-^1 0-98
Mcq Much la uaa sul day Mari 24.

Seattle SeewAies Ud.

Fkteflty Intenattonal Management Ltd
2Q, Abdvach Land London EC4N 7AL ’ 2839911"" ’

GUt&FaMIB..
Growth & limn
Japan Trust CrK

Si>i^Ta—

i

JtaHS Finlay Unit Trust Moot Ud
1£F14 West Mte Street, Gtasgow. 001-2D4

Growth
lAaunitatkn).
High li

OmumtationTjiji

1196

NcrtBAwericanrt-
rvetovnce.MMM

I
+03 255

Archway IMt Tst Mg*. Ud(aXc)
317, High HotaonLWC1V7NL 01-8316233

ArfcwrigM Management
Parsonage G(h&, Mmchesur 06M342392.
Aftmriglit Fd. Mu-. 9P050 TTiaf J 437

ISrelays iMcern Ud(aXcXg)
Unicorn Ho. 252, Romford RCL, E7. 01-5345544
iJntcamAnwtca
l». AlSLAcn..
Da. Ausl inc

SgSgnhL
!3a Extra Income
Ce.Fliaqelal
Do. 500
Do. General
Do.GJK4.Fsi. InL

,

Da Gtr. Pacific AeqZ
DaGtr. Padflcine.J
Da Growth Acc.
Do. Income Trial
-Do.Prf.AVf.TO.

Do.WndmdeTst. i

FtsLlaFtLAcc.
Da income

Baring Brothers & Co. Ud
S, Bhhopsgair, EC2N4AE.
StraHon Tmst W!
Do. Accum. .5673

Next sab. ibg l&ch 23 Qy

Btahnpsgate PtagunlvL I _
SMCk Exchange, Loodoa EC2W H13, 09-5086280
H*oat» Pr. —MareJi9gW.9 - 3J5S —
Ao. Untts—MrtJi9TOft Jgpjl —
BVaie inLbtarWZJ33S4
(Accum.) March 2 __B90-5 42
BcdnriM InO. CbaVPDfiT 3
rtodudWy Ntareb lb. "ItartiS.

Bridge Funrf Managen (aXc)
RegUHsa.KtagW0ttamSL.EC4. 018234951
Amer.Gmt— RjjW

J. .

AC£
ftiw^n SnS^STSext denfag

FTanfington DoR Mgt Ltd (a)
64, London UtaU, EC2M 5NQ. 01-5285181

'.&G«. B22 87^-881 0.94

(Accnm IMS) 73J>
Convertible &GIK 49i>
(Amm Units) 523
Extra incomeTnm_ 56S
IpcopxTO--.- 472
InL Growth M.4
(Accum. lMts)___|S98

Robot Fraser Trust Mgt Ltd
2SbAlbemarle SL.MU. 01-4933211
Robt Fraser UL Tst. [70.4 - 754/ -53f 6,00
Friends Pnw. Trust Managers (iJOiXc)
Plxtam EnL DorUnB- TO- 865055mmw
Funds in Court*
Pttfte Trustee, Mngsxvay. WC2. 014054300
Caphal March4 I

Ssnilnc. March4_L._
High Vic*) Uzrdi 4„(9l 7
ntauth. ReuridaTto imta under

CLT. IMt Managers Lid
16, Fhebury Circus, EC2M7DJ. 018288131

Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ud
d&SL Martian Lanr,-WC2. Dea) tags 070527733
cmm — — •

(Accon.^Mtu

(Actum. IMtsl

laotto OSaT
GUt&Foced
(Acorn Units)
Australian.
(Atom. Unrts)-^
Stasunre&MBay_

fteiPemAam.
Da inUd

Money P*re.Acc..
Da Inuial

Black Horse Lite Ass. Co. Ltd
71, LonvartSl. EC3. 01823 12B8
Biaex Horse Mao. RLL
Managed liw.Fd..
Prcperty Fd
Fixed Intavsi FI

.

CashFO.

Income FQL
Interne Fd,.

WoHiMde&suUiFtL
aWtmTMt PH .

SnVrCo's&Rew.TOl

ioseoek:}

Canada Uh'taadM Co.

24. High SL, Patten Bw.Hnd P. Bar 5U22

&% 1=4 =
Lift Assurance Co id CL WM

014837101

J -

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise Home. Portsmouth. 0705827733

—1 - 5?^'™*“

—

J — Do. taan.

140 JD +83

igjisi =

1225

2^>HlghSL Podws Bar, HsttL

tfaaged Pen Fund_[L

ISra^S&'fc
Canoon Assurance Ud
10tyrpicVta»,WemWe>lHA90N8-
EtuttyUoUs

" ‘

BSHe
EgoitiAcaim_
Prcpcrtj AtOXTT-
Mngd.A»m. 1

P. Bar51122

Fa1 lax oxnot finh

Scottish Anacable tnv. Mngrs. Ltd
150StVlnce<4St,Gta;e<xw. 0418482323
Eiyalty Trust Accum._lllL5 12ttfl 40.7] 588

jCrn+tfcii EnuHabie Fund More. Ltd
28SL AixliW.Sa Sbtburgn til-5569101

m-1 lil
Dialing day MMWSOty.

2nd Ind. Money 1

PewjAec

—

043856101

:d Jfi

Pension Ex. MUr8.

Manulife Management Ltd.
SL George's VU9, Stevenage.
GlkAFxdlB..
Growth Unto,

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd
14-18 Grashaoi SL, EC2V 7AU. 01-6068099
Income Mwth8__T~
General Mwd>8 L_.
hKLMrechS P515

McAnaBy Fund MnaThgunnit Lid.
Regis Hso. KtaBWWtamSt, BDL 09-62349S1

8S$S1S:«fi£±Bi M “"HI
gSSSflfcK5 Wad 8

5

Mercurv Fad Mwnwrrr Ltd
016004555

y.^CreL Income
|

6.T. int.'TO'iilLZZ!
G.T.lLS.&Cen
G.T.W. Bd. Fa
&T. Japan 4
GLPaoEx.Fa
Et. litrt. Fund

|

£;T. F*&niG«
G.T. Tech. 6 Gth. Fd.
G.T. Ewnpean FundJ
G. & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 Rayleigh Rad, Brentwood
G.&A. (47.1

GeaDot
Gen. Acc f,
taU.ODL
•ml Aer

as
GKFcevf 1

Scottish Widows' Fond
PH Box 902. Edhtengh EH16 5BU 031-6556000
Pegasas Tst. March ID. |9969 107J) 403 -

S1MCO Money Fuads
66b Cannon Street, EC4M6AE

”

Stewart IMt Tst Managers
AS, ChwtoUeSq., EdMxagh.
tAmerican Fund 189.4
Acorn. Units fei
Wfihdraml Udts
-8nttshCapUal_JZgOL?
Amxn Unlts_ SlA
"Eixcocwi Fund 103.7 . .

oSn«5rrfit -iiitat -non. &

Sun Affiance Fund Madiagement Ltd,
Sib AUtance Hse, Hortum. 040364141

SftWffi=B8“ 1«a«l a
Swiss Ufe Pen. TsL Man. Co. LidfaXc)
9-12 Cheapside, Landoa EC2V6AL. 01-2363841

Deposit Imtial
1

DaAcoxn—BBs
Pen. Int'l inrtd

I

Peas. l«X Acc.
Pas. Prop. IntfUL—
Pens. Prep. Ace..,
Pens. Dqnc. la
Pens. Depas. Aa. . .

Harabni Life Asstrance P-L.C-
7 ObJ Pai: Lme, London. W1YJU. 01-4980031
Fhr*dlnLDep._„

fsstv—
X&8&
Overseas
Mt Edged.
American Ao..—

_

PeoF.I-DeoCap

PeilUwlAix
PeaGwr
Pea Gift

PeaEa

— Do. WccuraJ— Pa%(CW.>—” OBtoeDg-)-.
1

— sssasjsr^—— Person). Pension

— MamifKturen Ufe Insurance Co.
— St George's Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101
— Managed,

KASGovLSea...
Income DiOrdi.
Income Accum
CapttaL^.—
General

mx-dK
Amerdan..—

Pea as. acc—
PeaDJLF.Cap.
Pea DJLF. Acc,

.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Mngwrer. London. WC2B6MF

49.

DepeM
hncuaM.
Imenauonal-
Peadn Fond Prices

Maoagrd tnlt-.

DO. Acorn.
Property1WL

,

Do.Acnn - —

|

EoutylniL
Do. Accna
Gilt-Edged intt

,

Do. Actual.
Guaranteed Irtrt.

—

Oa. Accum
iBernatlonal Inn
Do. Accum—
Index UlGiMIim
Do. Accum.

Meretant Investors Assurance
Leon House, 233 H^SL, Crortoa 014869171.
Progenya——QaBOkAl CkimrTOP*rry riik

EouttyPwTsTZim*
Money Market
Money Ulo. Pens

83Biw=.v“
RtoSedPSi:”'"
iM^vity -”™

Inti. Managed"—
Do. Pens.

Gih'&Fxd. InL

Australian

fSWSTSd
as. Pea Acc._...—
Equity Pension Cap. .

Equity Pension ACc. ..

Mrxn.Pea.Ca-.
MglPen.ACa.-
F.UL Pen. Cap-

—

F. I ru. Pen. Atx. 1

fisfe&r-
Prop. Pea Cap.

—

ri.7i

"Lrfe'Serin'a'Mardi B.

And Pennon Series B Hath 2
Oder pnoes a rtoeest.

Scotthh Amicable hreuturiifts.

l Stirling..
“ P.Q. Box 25, Craigforth, Stii

r Bfflasir^rMI
_ Imertutionil B4_L

"
BSE!?:

d
H 11 Austin Friari, Londort EC2.

=
— CasxSSfWtfi Fund.

Tectmokigy_ SpetiaTsStilorofa.
North American Fond

— Far East Fund ..— Property Fund

Care*
fwiiiyi Life Assurance
Gwtijton Houst Ctupel AdiWtm. 090228511

For Charterhouse Uagra see Mitiple Hattb & Lite

CMritzdn Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M 4TP. 01-2833933

Managed Fund
DrpcSt Ftmd 1

Prfa^Rstinti

tm Samra

City of Westminster

rWest proa Find.,
MarogrtFtmd...'

"Foodmz

Fixed InL DisLt J

mtStz
!S- iSSS'ijffifeir.l

Fixed InLAcat k
•Prices on Steth toT Next deatas April 14.

tPitasal March 3 Next deatog Aprt 7.

Target Tst

31, Gresham
»ra_an^. -Mnm Bwt irfTOp

IMt Trust Managers Ltd

TsL Mngs. Ltd (a) (a)
SL.E.G2. OeafHigs^ 0296 5941-

269

(0277)227300
50-31 —01| 535

Rrtnne Foul Managos (aXa)
2SL MayAxe, EC3A8BP 01-623
Deal tag only: 01-623

TOJ
nTru
rial Sts. TO _
fSn Ca Ret Tnot

Gmett (Jabn)
77 London Wall, EC2

-I 4.44

Find dxrtntfy dosrd to newi
ocgkTA —

F» Pension PrtaB pkae P«nr^TO 606101
Series (2) ftices are farpafcies issued after 111960.
Series ID "Owe we tiH prices far rortier petides.

Clerical Metical Managed Funds Ud
15, SL James's So, SW1Y4LQ. 01-930 5474
MxedFind I

Cash Fund..—-.— 1

Prices Much 3. (Hi dwiav on

Commercial IMaa Goup
SL Helen's, 1, Undenhafi. EC3. 01-2837500

Imeanyml. 9en±

North American
1

Do. Pens..—
Far East
Do. PS*.
Irani. Currency

01-5883622 (Hex LUd«d~-”-.— ' Multiple Health and Ufe Assur. Co. Ud.

Managed —
Eictapl Eg. InL
Da Amm
Exempt Fxd. lie. uul
Do. Amu
Exempt Irani iml...
Da MBA
Exempt. Prop. Intt.-
Da Accum
Exempt Cash InH..—
Do. AcnwL...
Exempt Man. Iwt

Oa Actum ,_,.f

Scottish Mutual Assarauce Society

109 SL Vincent St. Glasgow 041^486321

8£B£Mhe-Jt3 SI 1 =
Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902, Eainhorgh EH 16 5BU 031-6S5 6000
Inv. Pol. 1 March 5

IS:Skte'_:
Mleed Fieri
Entity Fund.- .

HiSs naitaMl Fwid"-
Fhced InL Fund 1

NEL Pensions Ltd— Milton Court. Dor ring, Surrey.

Z Netex Eq. Cap.-...
—

^

“

Nele* Eq. Acaxn

01-6064355 Meiex Mon. Ax*.
NetexGth Inc Cap

—

Heiex Gth Inc Acc

—

1

MriMxd.Fd.Cap
Mri Mxd Fd. Acc.—.1

Hriex Deposit Cm

—

1

Nelre Deposit Acc.„
Nrirx IM.FM.taL (Si
Nrin IraFuUn. aS

0306887766

— N el Index

H«gh'iV«Firt
WctaeySeries A

,

Money Urtits

w.S&a—w—

GraranteedCap.
,

Entity Acc.

B»aSis±d
fSSftSjsn-
imperirifufe'W. Co. of Canada
imperial House, GuMdford.

fSSSMBShM. lad =

NextII March

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48CracedSurehSL,EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fori 12693 2BG5J .. ...( —

Prices Mar L MM draMg April L
New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.

Maitland Home. Southern! SSI 2JS 070262955
Man Key In*. Plan -.R47.4
UK Equity IDJ.9
American 140a

High Inc. Equity 107j
. Fxd. fat-—.High li

Deposit 11276

Norwich Union Insurance Group

Ex. U. Inc. Star, 3
|

Pens. Maa March 4.,
Do. SLFd. March 4...

Do. Pro. N. March

4

Da Cash ft. March 4

SkamOa Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
761-166 Fleet St, London EC4 2DV 01-3SSB511

Managed Acc.

aw&zzi:
MamiuMial Acs ;

Peis. Managed Acs>

'“If'aSa-Binw.-i
Brno Rates ptewe Fine OK

Standard Ufe Assurance Company
3 Gnoige St, EdHxxgb EH2 2XZ. 031-2257971.

Managed-.

Irtimatiwal....—
Fixed Interest ..£

Cash f
Pension Managed..—

MSBSR!=
Pension loti.. - .

Pension Fxd. Ini—

.

Pension Cash 1

104 11+1.71

Hits

a®
158.x +2C

mm

£ASSkrkn*'tt-

r BaflSE^:®

Assvancc Co. Ltd.

— PO Box 4, Norwich MR13NG.

NUIG (Managed Funds) lid.

71255 RRfS'Sfczir
Deposit Fund

Nonridi Unim Ufa
Society rroximit

Sferp'—
dSsPl
Index LHced Secs.
Mixed*.

060322200 Sun AMauce Insurance Group
Sun Alliance Hose, Horsham. 040364141

— BasDdon House, 7/11 Moor?«e,EC2. 01-6068401 -Prion ai ^ch
- BueQtipMarrirS-iay, MX —-J

- Hot.

U

riaWtlCT
.

Iml^im
F
M£chlL.-li

= a
r nas===i
= E5SH—

I

Unt Troa 1

Outer (HLTnut

01-5885620

Britannia Gfv of Ukdt IVasts UtL M(cXb)

ti£nmR5tCS8W,*mBa
.:

Sort. MkL Sits.

UKBtaeCNp-j

Extra Inc.

IntAGrowth
Gift

IBrotti Hse. Artur SL, EC4R9BH0L6Z3 1050

sssisa1-®. ifi3 :d IS “*T3
MLA Unft Tkrot Mngmut Ud.
OUftjeen Street, SW1A9JG,- 01-222-8177

MLA Units B0L5 10651 1 3L55

UML Mtood Street, £C2.
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A FINANCIALTIMESSURVEY
PERSONAL

FINANCIAL PLANNING
17APRIL 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on

Personal Financial Planning. The provisional date and

editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION Persistently high r*=a! returns have

forced investors to change their habit?. Growing attention

paid to short-term instruments and specialised funds, such

as currency and commoditysyndicates. Investor
protection

_ 3 look at the Department of
TVades new rules for licensed

dealers and professor Gower ’s report.

Editorial coverage wilt clso include:

REDUNDANCY

international investment

buying a house

expatriates

PLANNING FOR A LIFETIME

INDEX-LINKED INVESTMENTS

Copy date: 2nd April 1982
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Guy Mainwarmg-Burton rri_^v
-. .««_„ Rracken House. 10 Cannon Street.London EC4P 4B
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t3 4* {Coates Bros— I 68 ..{ 30 31 6

ENGINEERING
MACHINE. TOOLS

66 G) • Dn. -fi‘ MV . 66

15 13% Cw»lHora»)5o 151}

£4 32 Croda Int 10b 81

57 18 Crodalrt Of»d 42

25 12 Bifpr-StramJ 5p 2®

2« j
137 |hhw. Welch 50c |

240

- UT-T- lb « Sroi'.TZ

4.5)14.0 • 298 IBS

13
270 To ?5
12 .. .. -

72 0.75 _
47 0.75

195 789 21
42 an

102 .. t4.0 28
280 ... US 3.4)

197 123' Unfood-uygs..'. 190 *2 -1120 - L2 '9.0M
.80 55 Loved (G.F) . 5£ .. Jifr.o .21 --i -SO
212 145 Low (Wm.)20p 201^-3 75 L9 5i 115
210 90 M«the»re(B).. 105 .... 0438 33

-

6.f

- J 96 82% Meat Trade Sap . -«B_ J73T lC
- 1 - | - 1 176 871} UlorrisViW.ll&i $125 r

- IS - |*191125 Northern Foods r ft 2 T 5.(1 1 2.3 A.<

- 2 j - 152 96 Nurtftn P k. lOp 152 J0225 . 4.0 2J)15*
21 55113 14 9 Panto (P,)10p. 22- ..... „
- = i - 83 27 PalenonJenks. ' 81'. __-ttil.8fi44 3" •

Iran fnfc. 10n

61 |-% |3tt ;r2« 9. Ir-*iItMtotMbJ: 25



Kalaattwo lOp
Kehev
Kennedy 5n. lOp

Macfarfane Go.

Marling Ind. lOp.

Metal Box £l...

|
Metal Closures.
iMetanKjeidique

MobenGra. 1

Morgan CraciMe.

N.C.R. 4% 93/961 £39*2
Neil&Sp'ncwJOp
New Equip lOp.

II
,

£75
BO 103
Z13 122.
97 72
H : 4L.
57 48
34 12
eo 32
29 12

470-
358
£82

2%
3ta
*542
288

.&
&
54%
216
308
200 95
47 27

286 180
121 73

Plastic Const. lCb.

102
102

27
w l 28
230 Q75
222
80
35

133
11B
113
53 »

193
4%

101
5

39
108

Stl*
I 45
122
77
104
50
97
50
648
£20

&
182
24*
53
5*a

230
16
UO
34
6

2284

firf

142
216
72
12
238
50
*84

25
13
62

427
179
310

« I

I^RNAnQNALjSO.

Roman House <3nj Floor) Wool Street,

London ECZY^BP United Kingdom
Telephone: 01-628*2931 •

Telex: 518812979 (SVSECGV

MINES—Continued
Central African

55
180
86
28
54
75 . ..

45 21
£17% 896
37 I M

122
52

Zl*
.

L5 2
MJ3 4.

hU3 4.

01 1

*221
8.6

ttiL25

*29»j a
61 24
41 24
36 12

63 25
108 50
88 42
177 109
43 25
35 23

198 UO
73 32

145 97
18 10

201 45
78 45

235 100
95 62
221a 17%
150 52

24 14
173 93
32 16

555 303
138 71
ns% a(Pi

32 15
398 196
U1 83
*86 62*

46 20
68 40
25 10

156 80
20

5

153.

20 8

(Q2Sc 2.

135 4.

t3.85
1 1

4.13

63 LS136

INSURANCE
I IRC£151, C$184

£471? .... 0U£
£98 . .. oaiSj

270 733.9

£10% DHM
144 1LB

383 ‘UO
13 dO

£90 *2 0936

«8 tl30

324 *2 1625

fS .. - tits
308 *2
310 *2 1105

U6 +2 60
159 . ... *17.0

300
2K .... t9.0

STS 0144c

288 tlOJ

S5 90
08% +% QK-W
168 t* 55

21 tf ... —
412 +2 t20B
258 tl49

2*1 -2 tU.0
250
365 » 25

152 *1 75.0

112«d +1 51
H7 120
886 -10 H3 0

I* Sgy

96. x £&410 +5 tl2 0

_ 621 —
- nu ~
- 2.5 -
~ 7« -
- 8.9 -
- 12.3 -
- 5-6 -
- 11.0 -
- r9.4 -
- 4.1 -
_ 7.4 —
_ 70 -
- 4.5 -
2.4 4.8 9

J

10 7.4 95
1.9 6Jill
7.0 3.0 61
_ 5.7 —
_ 90 -
- 52 —

.

2.0 6.1 111
_ 5.8 —

? i’Si
- 6.9 —
~ 8.2 -
- 6J -
- 7.0 -
- 105 -
20 4.7 15.

LS 6.5101

13 7.9 I2<

Z 4.1 -

2 2| 4.2J1S.4

ffl#

fl*» s

le sure

I :i ;i Vi £
Jar? 1 • r b -
SS& m r -J ‘Jr,
nun 20p k2

103 57
242 165
28% 19%
125 7D
175 100
36 23iz

185 90
143 87
152 78
362 203
226 172
252 165
108 65
£346 £224
132 99
128 91
132 85
-33 16%
80 42
208 155

392 300

135 77
164 105

48 33
*64 42

90 82
215 105
540 154

27% 17
105 62

151 ft
74 35

182 125

BO 58
138 7|
269 88

27 15

48 31
•219 147

94 64
37 12

207 130
670 485
109 95

438 336
117 M%
285 200
100 12
78 39

40 18

•2W% 168
miijtM
69 46

352 252
£266 174

290 178
490 320
•140 78
£178 £117
£1021; £85

316 204
•248 178
158 U9
56 H
96 55
29

350 100

128 »
202 133

*A.I.0. 10p—
Assoc. Paper

—

AuR&Wiborg..
BriL Printing.—

Bmnse
BnuwMng Grp—
Oo.ftfsine.vtg.

Bunzl
Capwals 5p—
Caust«i(SirJ.)
Clupmw InJs. sop—
Clay(Richarcl..
Clondalkin Group.

Cradley lOp

—

Cropper (James).

Defyn Pack 20p
DKG
East Lancs. Ppr
Eucalyptus
Ferry PidtlOp-
G.B. Papers

—

Geeo Gross lOp-
Mood Rriats life.

HamsonCowlejr-
LC.A. Haigs 8p.

McConpxxaie 5fti

Melody Mills

—

MmSfAJlen5Dp
More O’Ferr.IDp

,
0tffwy&M.52.
Wines Paper 2Dp.
Saatdir lOp---
Smith (DvnJ) ZOa.

Sraurfit(Jefnn.j.

Transparent Pot-

WwrWalkerlOp.
Waee Gnwp 20p.
WaddlngranfJ.)..
Mbtmougto

—

Wfatt(Wdiow»5p

21% 03 flj
60 2.4 tM
30 -1 L25 fl

32 B- —
56 ' +3 63.0 2.6

105 dAJB -
87 ...... 04.03 —

J

166 -1 t7.Z3 33
43 3.3- 05
32 2.13- 2.4

165 *3 65 2.9

42 *3 0 0.6

53 0357% 4|
17 d0.63 3.6

145 25 L8
13+1 — • —
73 -1 50 07
54 ..... 35 03

235 65 65
77 62.36 32
2ZX2 — —

140 t4 0 25
73 +

2

W.5 20
73 i 355 27
19 .. ... (U 75
173 +8 8.0 23

513 -5 200 24
137 HOD 35
05% -1, 05136 —
2Bit3 02 6

398 +3 6.0 i
98 -2 7.0 L6

05% -I,
28a -r3

1

398 +3
98 -2

§ ;r|
55
22 .

—

114
200
9 +1*|

01 113
4.07 2J
*1.44 -
*65 -
+5-25 3.1

05 —

I 55 103
3.1127
52 -
1.0 «
22 5
102 8.7

8.7 71
I

06 14.4

10.8 45
t. -

MINES
. Central Rand

E14%|566 IDurban Deep Rl.. 580 1+14 0185c * 117.0

£12% [400 East Rand Prp. Rl.. 414 +14 050c * 6.4

£39%|£19% RanttfonTh &L R2 £20% +% 0750c « 29.8

214 87 IMettRandfU..- 97 +3 015c 145^52

PROPERTY
AlTd London JOp.

Allnatt London

.

AmaJ. Estates...

Ando Urutm fit*-

Ape*. Props lOp-

Aquis. Secs. 5p.
Austmarfclnt....

Beaumont Props-

Bauer (GHJIOp
Berkrier Hambro
Bilton (Percy) ~
BradfordProp. ..

Brltisii Land.—
Do.12pcCm.200Z
Brlxton Estate..

Cap. & Counties

Cardiff Prep 20p.

jCantotRHllOD
Carruntm. HKS1
C%trowincal 20p.

Chesidrtieftt

Churchb’ry ESL.
CJLLA50P

—

CttyOftos
Clarke NlcWb.
Control Secs. lOp

Cntry Nfw T. 10p.

}Oesi M Secs lOp

.

Qasmftep.firp..

Oaejan (Hi*s)

.

DawDevCoronH-
Qar« Estates lO.
Espley-Tyas

—

Ests.&AgHKV‘
Esc,&Geih2w-
Esc. Prop.
Evans Leeds—-
Ftitvie* Ests. 5Q>

Fed. Land
Five Oaks InvsSp

Goo«U(W.)UPr
GL Portland 50p.

Green (R.) lfti.

Greencoat 5p-
GrejtMt Ests. Iflp

Hamraerson *A

WwJwjtrPrai®..
Hasiemere lup.

HKLandHKS25
Imry Property..
Jermyn Invest—

Ken (M.P.) lOp-

LagawMEHS lOp

La'ng Properties.

0jsi»inaaw5.
Land Invest

Land Sec. £1—.
OolO%Cow.95
Lend Lease 50c
Lon.PHmSat.10P.

Lon- SHOP Pron

fe.bHjeC^iU'
Di%£C*.l99W9..
LfWonHdgs-rOp
MEPC
RiauMiijitaM.
Marfboroughbp
Marler Estates.

Mclnemey lOp.

McKay See. 20p-

Mouotle'^t
MourtviearSfi..

• 84
1%
26%
78
13WV ::::::

152 +2
352
200 +2
196
93 +2
£309
Ill -1
119 +1
127
3712 .....

42
18M
360 +5
645
480
124
117 ......

40 -2
49
12% -%
90 +2
200 .....

155 +1

I

M +
i?

I 98 +2
238 +4
69 ......

,149 +1
!
64 +1

|

110 . +2
I 133 +1

20. .....
1 V
17? +3
81 +1
16% +%

348 +2
650 -5
104 ;

400 -4
66 +3

Z75. «...
90 ....„

W -1
28I2 -b

192 +2
ax&t
55% +%
305 -3
£213 +1
178 -5
482 .....

320 .L—

.

Q43 .....

+*
236
223
158 +3
44 +%
61 *1
21 . .. ..

140
86 r..

178 +2

94 -%
84 ....

64 .
..

162 -1
89

58
52*d
95d +1
15%

LO 614
2.048.1

13 5

25 29.1

1918.C
16 53J

. 26 416
23 6.4
_ 4
3 0 255
18.7 -
26 46.7

36 29*
F4.8 -
6-1 8.1

0.7 —
45 Hill

£4.7 —W -
21 28.4

5.2 245

152 JIM toerdeen Trust — 144 ....

57 41 Aitalnv. 41 ....

U4 77% Alliance Inw. 92 ..... I

302 232 AllianceTrust— 294 t4
B6 60 Aitifund Inc 67 .. . I

210 140 Do. capital 197 -1 I

80 59% Ambrose Irrv. Inc. 64 +1%
109 71. Do. Cap 90- ......

75 57 American Tost ... 60 -l
74 54 American Ts. *8’ 59 -1
148 116 Anglo Am. Secs 340 +1

60% 53 Anglo-lm. Div— 45al -1
248 176 Da Asset Shs.- 224 -.4

74 . 56 Anglo-Scot. Irrv. , 68% +%
100 66 ’ Archimedes Inc .. 77 .. ...

M 38 Do. Cap. 50p 61 *1-

•129 B1 Arooliw.tSAl)...
.

104 ....

205 170 AsMowntnv. 390 -2

30 29 Asset Special 29 ......

ei 64 Atlanta Balt. lOp. ' 67 +1
74 50 Atlantic Assets— 58 +1 I

101 78 Atlas Elect 94 -%
99 84 EaiflieGdiRd Japan 84. ....

87% 63% Bankers’ Inv 84
206 144 Berry Trust 162 -1

101 78 BbhoprateTst- 89
93 73 Border &SUn. lDp 84 *•%

62 34 BremarTst 58
55 40 Brit. Am. & Gen— 52td ... ..

115 87 British Assets.— 95d +1
16 13% Bm. Emp. Secs. 5p 15% '

154 130 BhLlnd.&GeaDfd. 133 -
204 166 Brit. Invest—.. 194 +2
Z34 190 Broadstone (20p) 204
87 66^2 Brunner tm. 79 ...

112 32 C.LR.P.Iiw 108 +1

378 235 Caledonia Inw.— 368
*4212 2% Cambrian amj Gen.. 37 . . .

46S 413 Cauethalnvs:10p. 465
198 137 COL&Farfiffj..- VO
190 143 Capital & Nat.— 174 ...

.

186 138 Do.T-..- 172 •••••

153 ‘ 122 Cardinal Dfd- 134al -1

105 76 Cedar Inv 205 *1

260 200 Chan't Is. Inc. £1. 230
239 182 Do. Cap 220
81 63 Charter Torn .— ,7712 +%
178 145. Child Health Q... 147
40 29 City& Coro. Me... 31
305 203 Do. Cai. (O) .... 283 .....

91 60 CttyGFor. Ian, 77 +1

n 63 City Lon. Tit Def_. M
116 66 City of Oxford 108 .....

144- 111 Clavertiouse 50p- 128 .J...

69 43 Colonial SecsTop. 68

296 239 Continent7 <6 Ind. 267 .....

178 132 Continent! Unin 169 -1

386 229 Cros'nt Japan 50p 294ri ... .

126 101 Crossfrt« 12M -1

123 90 Cystic Ftfarosis £1 98 ......

Wi 34 tew fine.)WJ- 38 ml.

4% . 3% DO.ICJO.)10P... 3%
2B4 230 Derby TSL Ire,n 20 ....

380 276 Do. Cap. 50o— 338 -2

280 220 DwtmltinftGen.. 274 -2

175 233 Drayton Cgmtl— 160 ...

191 143 Do. Cons. 170 ... .

•93 64 Do. Far Eastern- 64
24 17 Do. IMtrW82-91 17
232 166 Do. Premier 206 ....

78 62 Duahrest1nc:50p. 68 +1

494 384 Do. Capital £I._ 4^
100 75 Dundee* Loo.— 98+1
131 79 EdrtwghAtaTK- 10M +1

78 57 Ediphurohlnv. 65 ......

62 46i» Eiectra Inv. Tn. .. 56 +%
232 106 Elect& Gen. 138 ... ..

550 340 EntTO)SB.6Sfm.S5 340
128 95. Eng. & Internal!.. 123 ---

102 80 Eng.AN.¥. Trust 9M -1
83 60 Eng. & Scot tin*.. Wd -1

29 23 Eng. Kat. Mr. Prrfd. 28 +2

80 73 Eng. Hat (». Oefd. 74

6J LO) 6.0

fl58 03 5S
H2.7 LO 42
1125 * 5.b

1628 LI 15.2

035 - ,0.2
!
7.1 11 153

1981)82

«sb l»*

265 (140 .

196 ll45

14.75 Lll 4.8

52 Ofll65

?3.3 LO 53
I 4.6 LO 6.3

Q40% 4 19 8

3.45 10 7.i

+232 U ill

240 75
62. 37
143 70
*54. M
-noo £55
229 130
230 170
12lj Bb
300 210
180 113
•69 21
130 54
418 344
29 21
UO 35
46 17%
46 14%
155 93

24 16%
90 50
70 36

£96 £65
366 265
125 73
415 112
•525 280
£15 £13

£16% £12%
640 230
21 10

25% 17-
93 '70

248 186

75 42

39 20
E16 02
(79 £56
48 27
*13% 6
£39 £20
200 130

'

104 BQ.

Artken Hume.—
AKroydSmhhws
Aust. (farming..
Arthomyliw 20p.

SOflUSOCrxJ

Bntaivna Arrow_
CentroMr Trust..

* Energy FinlOp.
1 ‘toEKUtlmCMD
English ASSOC. ..

E*co Inc lOp ...

Ex Lands lCp._
FaddonAGen 5p.

Hamtiro Trust—
Hampton Tst-5p-
Haw Par, S. SI.
Irt Iov.TslJj £1
Investment Co..
KakuzfkSl-
KellocfcSp
Do Com. Prf.5p

Ifefrti 7ajtor Iflp .

Kwahu 10p
Lamont Hldp. lOp
London Inv. 5p

.

Loa Merchant

-

Do Debt.
CtT'i=C,^a«K5
M. &G. Group..
Maiedte lnrs,10t

Martin (R,P)5o
Mercantile House
Mere ton Mu. to.

,
Tia» Tu Id

Mexico Fund Inc.

N. M.C.iins. 12%0
Parambe lOp...
Park Place fmr.

PeMBO(S)&SBD
ftPtamicw.h*.

tlSoLCe^MTea..
5d.«LP>5.«.W,
SX Woe Am..
Smith Bros. —
SlrlgCreditlp

.

Suer Fin. NF150.
’ ToJu*SA|[.—
lUCaaaT(tb5Cb~
Welbeck...:.

Westpooi Inv....

ItVeherum Mb.
VorkweenlOp.
Yule.Catto lOp.

202 +2 155
I

183 -2 13-5

70 —
56 .... -
75 ... -

—
48% -1 tLO
87 .... LO
42 +2 gL25

1

£67% .. .. CB

%

187a! +2 t3.0

210 -3 645 '

11 056
|

218 *15 6 i

125 -2 t4.B4

1

24% +1 —
71 +1 bQ12c
37M 08.0
26 41-75

60 +5 t085c

227 +2 200
18 154
18 -1 LI
18% 0 88

64 tUB
47 .... _

£76 07*“.
316 -1 125
80 2.75

380 .. .. 18.25
450 -3 48.75

£25 . 056.0
£13% .... 042-0
250 +20 -
11% . - 0.75

17% 10.6

90 ... . 3.6

248 10.0

70 ... . 15

190 93
120 54
152 77
•491 226
557 249

863 452
168 82
240 BO
*321 116
1M 76%
£18% £10
UO '40%

Eastern Rand
97 +3 060c 12)32.9
74+2 — — —
82-3 — — -
240 +14 ±Q2D0c L2 - i

303 +13 q147c « 25

J

483 • +28 0166c L2 18.3
88 +5- 054c 14 32.7

86 +6 Q53c 4> 325
124 +8 040c « IB 6
97 +3 025c * 13.7

£11 +% Q410c 12195
44 +11, — — —

2.4 2916.6— U —
25 4.213.6— 025 -
32 2.3 20D
22 3.1 2L1
18 7.3102
LO 1 13.8

28 55 (7 3)

L8 A4U5
* 22 4)

L8 95(69)
24 7.1 52
23 12DI4)
23 13 1343)

.0.7 lutm)

,

0.8 14.6 (133)

25 8.7(561
L7 68122

1

2.4 2.4 22J

- ifii -
|

20 a.6124,
11 51lftflj

33 3.1 128
3.6 2B133
L7 38. 4
* 32 t

- 93 -
15 4.9192
19 5.7 111
3.0 55 6:7

23 31164

847 359 I

£23% £10%
240 127
£13% 580
£16% 766
•366 152
242 77 I

£35% £18%'
£19 £70%j
£12% 575
£20 £10%
£11% 579
£4Q% £21%
707 776
389 .116

|

128% C10V
641 356

320 150

£25% £10%
£10% 524

248 85
£25% £13%
£21% £10% I

£23% tll%l
591 240
850 359

£38% £16%

Far West
Blyvocr25c
Buffels Rl
DeelkraaJ R0.20..
Doomfonieifl Rl .

Drlefontem Rl —
Elarebrand GW. 20c
Ekburg Rl
Hartebersl Rl ....

Kloof GoWRl
Ubanon Rl
Southvaal 50c .....

StiHornetn 50c—
Vaal Reefs 50c....

Vemerspost Rl._.

Western Areas 111

Western Deep R2 ..

Zandpan Rl —

Rand
387 +28
03% +%
127
607 +27
842 +56
152 ... .

83 +6
£18% +%
£101, +%
594 +15
£11 +%
608 +29
£22% +1%
290 -i-14

124 +8

359

NOTES .

Unleu dtherwhe Indicated, prim and net riMckfds ate ip pence and
denominatimsare 25p. Estimated prfeefearnings ratios aad corns are

based -on Attest annual reports and accouiw and, where possible, at*

Vdated on talf-yrorfy figures. P/Es are akubud an “net"
distribution basis, earwigs per shire being composed on profit after

taxation and unrelieved ACT where appHcabir.. bracketed fipwes

indicate 10 per cent or more dHfetence if calculated on *nlT
tkstributkm. -Coven are based on “manureim" distribution: tMs
compares vw dividend costs to profit after, taxation, excluding

exceptional profits!lasses but Jndpdlng estimated extern of ofhetbbie
ACT. YiHds are based on raidifle prices, are grass, adjisted to ACTof

30 per cent and allow for value of declared (ftstributioo and riffles.

• •'Tap” Stock.

Highs and Lows marked tix» havr been adjustedtn allow for rights

issues tar cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed. -e
i fnterwn -smee reduced, passed or deferred,

t* Tax-free to mn+rePdeiits on appHcation,

£ Frames or report* awahad.
* USMt itt Ihied on Stock Exttinge aodcumpaor notsubjeciedio

same degree of reguiatian as listed securities.

It Dealt in under Rule 163(2Na): not listed on any Stock Exchange
and not subject to any listing requirements.

T1 Dealt in under Rule 163(3).

fl Price at tune of stwenston.

9 lixficated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover
relates to previous dividend or forecast,

fl Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

6 Not comparable.

f
Same interim: reduced Rial and/or reduced earnings inditaied.

Forecast dividend; cover on eambros opdated by latest interim

jtatemenL

| Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend!

or ranking only for restricted dlvtdeixt

* Cover does not aMow for shares which nay aho rank for dividend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided,

fl No par value. • •

# YWd based on assumption Treasury Bin Rate stays unchanged until

maturity of stock. ** Available only to UK. pension schemes aaf
lromance companies engaged m peesion busmens, a Tax free,

b Figures based on prospectus or other official estimate. C Cedis,

d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of capital; rover based oo
dhndend on full capital, e Redemption yield, f Rat yML g Asserted
dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

i Payment from capita/ sources, b Kenya, m Interim higher tian

previous total, n Rkflfts Hue oenilng. q Earningsbased on pretlmiimiy

figures, s Dhndend aod yield exclude a special paymeoL t Indicated

divtderxJ: cover relates to previous tfiyidentk P/E ratio based on latest

mnal earning, u Forecast dividend: cover based cm previous year's

earnings. v7axfreewu>30pmtheE.y Dividend and yield based oo
merger terms, r Dividend and yield inckide s special payment: Cower
does not apply to special payment- A Net dhrtdend and yield.

B Preference dividend pass«f or deferred. C Canadian. E Mbnonw
tender price. F Dividend aod yield basedonprosoectus or other official

estimates for 1981-82. -B Assumed dividend and yield after pending

strip and/or r&fe issue. H' Dhndend and yield based on pmpeans or

other official estimates for 1932. X Figures based oo prospectus or

other official estimates for 1981-82. M Dividend and yfe/d based on
prospecus or other oflidaf estimum tor 1983. H- Dividend and" yield

based on prospecUB or other official estimates for 1982^3. P Figures

based on prospeetus o» other official estimates for 1982. B Gras.
T Figwes asswued. Z Dhudend total u date.

Abbreviations: nf ex dividend; c ex seno Our. ir n rights; a ex
all; tf ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations of shares previously

listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish issues, most of which are
not officially listed in London, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.

- . O.F.
Free Stale Dev. 50c

F.S GedulB 5Dc ...

Harmony 50c
Ujraine Rl i— ..

Pres. Brand 50c ..

Pr«. Steyn50c...
£l HelenaUL.
U nisei II

MMkinn 50c
W.Holdings 50c...

s. ..

150 -25
£11% +7|
530 to
94 +9
04%
01% +%
02%+%
345 . ^28
373 *14
£17% +%

Albany Inv. 20p— S
Bertrams Z7A
Bdg'wtr. Est.50p.. 420
Craig & Rose £1.... £12%
Finlay Pfcg. So 25%
GrMgShip.il 01+1
Hrqsons Brt«v.^--. '67 +2.
Hah tJos)25p 565
|.0.M.$tm .128

PeartetC.H.i ... £31 +%
Peel Hiugs. • 126%
Sheff. Refrahmt _.. 80-
Stnoall (Wm.) 200

IRISH

conv^mraj £95%
|

Nat. 9%% 84/89- £65% -% !

Fin. 13% 97/02— £67% -%
Alliance Gas 55
Amort 225
CarralKRJ.) 72 -3
Concrete Prods.. 90 j

Helton (Hldgj.)— 22 ......

Irish Ropes 37
1

Jacob 70 ......

T.M.G Uhr -1
Unldare 53

& :: -14-J-
£75 W%%
38 +1 403.0

8% -
£39 Q23%
200 021c
.80 ......

.
—

.
30 L&5
58 U1
32 ....... -
121; Q.44

.
83 H.-71

OIL AND* GAS

64
17
206 ...

68 +1

142 -80

298 80
87 18

335 130
403 203
93 36

324 216
370 200
•415 246
66 52
18 5
47 16

190 92
£65% £53%
305 133
260 80
365 2«
230 720

ttAmOtlfkfcZOp 112 -2 1.25 231 1 6 38:6
Aiwi/Pk20p— 80 .... — — — —
IlAianEiegyaBD. 20+2 — — — —
rt Atlantic Res.. 150 — — — —
nBerkeley Eipht. 235 -10 - - - -
Brawn El 42 -1 LO L5 3.4 ISA
Brit. Bonw 2&>. 220 *4 f12.15 12 7.9143
,BfitCuite.aiO 200 -
BriL Petroleum 274 -2 $20.25
Do.8% Pf. £1 59% 56%

8nmswit*0ilNL 5 4—
««faResldOJ25 16 „... -
BurmahEl 110 63
Do.8%. Ln 91/96 £63 +% Q8%*
}CCP North Se>- 175 -3 4—
Caledonian OffQ 85 +5 —
;fjre»4uMZ0( 240 .... —
fILrooecca Res. 258 -6 —

- - 46 22

r - £18 975— I M — 835 445
t — £51% *27%
- - £23 £17

8J .

A

2«> 188
55 7i 543 365- - 30 17
6.8 3.6 £12% 620 -

2-7 524 £46 £21%
- 198 £41 £25%
5-1 • 880 460
3.0|12-1 710 290

274 151

£10 348
255 75
112 42

1638:8 43 18
- - 380 210
- - 44B 289

134 66
- - 458 228
3.4 ISA 98 86
7.9 143 £27% £17
- — 680 360
0.6 [44) 152 70*2

L! 81 *
Z2 55 7J

35 88 36
10 27 524
- - 198
6 5.1 fl

32 10121

Finance

Afex Corpn. 16%p.. 22
Ang. Am. Coal 50c.. £10
Anglo Amef. 10c.

— 445
Ann. Am. Gold Rl £28%
Angiovaal 50c— £19
Charter Coife'2p..

' "220
Cons. GoW Fields. 370
East tend Con. lfla _ 17.

Gwcor40c

—

Z-.
Gotd Fields S.A 25c. £23Us
JoTxrg Cons. 82 - . £271;

Middle Wit 25c... 460
Mmorco $BD1.40 304
New Wit5Qe . 152
RatmoNVFis 5 .. £10
Rand London 15c. 78
Rand Lon. Coal50c -- 44
Do.Pref.50c M
ftWMm.PTOB.Rl 225-

SentniU lOer.r.::. — 290
Sifvertniws 2 3jp„ 68
Tanks Con. 50p.._ 442
Do. Pref.Bf%».... 96

roa/,Cons.Ld Rl- £38
U.C. Invest Rl....: 370q
VogefsZiX 85

+% Q10&
-U 0110c
+% tfllUDc
-3 tCOOc

215 22 .9.7

.. , 105. 20 8.8

tIO 0175c 4 14.2

+% 050Gc 21115
...0600c .23115
-20 085c 22 -9A
+14 F030c 0.9 56

4M6c 15 1W

085c Z £l
+15 03flt 53 7.1

-13 1094c fl 17.3

.. . .
twnw, 26 52
toiio _ 320

. 90996 - 7.5
.... 026{fc 23 77
+10 0160c 12 23.0
-5 016c fl 10,0

- |
— .1 — I — 455 Z10 Inw fa

Diamond and Platinum

£47 f£26
(Angrt>-Affl.fnv50c- £26 -3%) 0890c LO 182

422 227 DeBeeraDf.5c.. 292 -12 Q50t fl 120
800 650 DD.40pcPf.R5. .650 Q200e fl 16.4

455 210 Inwfa Plat. 20c.. 2KW -5 WUOc LO t_ - - - 220 110 Lydenbregl2%c..1 112 1+2 Q«Jc
Rls. PlaL 10c

] ...045c 23/160
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AUEW might aid
BY PHiUP BA5SETT, UBOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of the Amalgamated
Union oE Engineering Workers
are considering the un-

precedented step of providing
financial support for a Parlia-

mentary candidate outside the

ranks of the Labour Party.

The AUEW engineering sec-

tion. Labour's second largest
affiliated union, may maintain
its sponsorship of Mr Ben Ford.
Labour member for Bradford
North if be fails to be re-

selected as the party's candidate
and then decides io stand as an
independent Labour candidate
in the constituency.
Mr Ford has been rejected

once by uhe local party in

Favour of Mr Pat Wall, a sup-
porter of the party's Militant

tendency. Mr Ford will, how-
ever. have the chance to stand

again, since the party's organi-

sation sub-committee has recom-
mended that rhe selection pro
eedurc be re-run. Local party
activists helieve Mr Wall would
be chosen again.

Moderate AUEW leaders,

opposed to Militant 3nd its

tactics in the constituencies, are
prepared to risk the divisions
in the party by supporting an
independent Labour candidate
against an official party
nominee.
Mr Terry Duffy, AUEW presi-

dent .said yesterday :
* It would

certainlv cause tremendous pro-

blems for the AUEW and the

whole of the trade unton move-

ment generally. But if people

expect that ihe trade union

movement wil continue giving

money io a party which is dis-

carding trade union members
the had bener ilunfc again."

Mr Ford said la*i night lie

had received no official com-
munication from the AUEW
informing him of continued
support as an independent.
He though!, however, lhat il

would be a likely proposition
that the AUEW would support
me, provided 1 was willing to

apply for the Parliamentary
Labour Party whip and support
Labour policies."

Mr Ford has assured AUEW
that he would not join the Social

Democratic Party if he was
relumed as an independent. The
AUEW would not countenance
continuing its sponsorship if he
joined the SDP.
The AUF.W has made il clear

to the local Lahour Party in

Bradford that il v/ili not con-
tinue 10 support it financially

if Mr Wall was selected as a

candidate, because of his sup-
port for /MUtant.
The AUEW is due to pay

£1,875 this year to die local

party contribution to employing
a full-time agent 'for the three
Bradford constituencies. A
similar sum is also paid by the
shopworkers’ union, which
sponsors Mr Tom Troney,
Labour MP for Bradford South.
The prospect of the AUEW

putting its funds behind a non-
Labour Party candidate — and
the possibility of other unions
such as the electricians follow-
ing suit — could encourage
action against the Militant
tendency in the party. The
AUEW's consideration of the
move could also be taken as a
challenge io the party to re-
flect Mr Ford-

De Lorean
suit filed

by Bank on
of America

rders tight rem a^ees
,

to cut deficit with Great
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS Northern

By John Gr'ffi

j

Government depart- the deficit of about 3 per cent civil service pay structure, By Richard Lambert
BANK OF AMERICA, a sub- merits will bp forced to revise of gross domestic product. This financing of the receni Franco-
stantial supplier of credit to some of their programmes after entails keeping it to FFr 125bn Algerian gas deal, higher sub- GREAT Northern Investment

De Lorean Motor Company
{
an order from President Fran- at the most next year Some sidies to state companies and the Trust is merging with KIT, rhe

through its financing of ear
i
cois Mitterrand yesterday t-:;peris believe the deficit will casing of social securltv charges investment trust run by Mr

stocks, filed a suit in U.S.
j
demanding strict discipline in come close to this level in the in the textile industry— Jacob Rothschild. The move will

District Court yesterday allcg-
1
public spending, current year. threaten fo push up this ceiling ' create an investment group with

mg that De Lorean had • The firm stance taken by the The Elyggc Palace said M considerably. total assets of about £255m.
defaulted on £tOm in loans. The

; President at vesterdav's Cabinet Mitterrand also told his « _..u In the latest of a senes Oi

The suit alleges De Lorean Government was spending too the governmem nroeramme
refused to acknowledge it was much. might have in be delayed. month, the Organisation for i asset values on the day when

m dofault and that, the cars I Th.s years budget deficit h
.

H* called for rigorousW
32? \now belonged to the bank. expccied to "excc^ the target tivity in allotting new expend Development forecast that Jh^ock m.ricrt

Bank of America had been
i of FFr 9o,5hn <£S.7hn>. Un- lure and for •- re-examination

^ent^ bec-MMe' of *indLstn:’s re thanTlSOnT
P

maintaining a facility of up m official forecasts suggest that on of items already in th.s years
n
°*

5
^ th

The
£l

nev; companv will be
£lSm under which the company current trends the .shortfall budget.

lucmnce to jmesL
nailed RIT and Nnrthern Mr

financed its slocks. The suit could reach FFr 20nbn or more M Fabius first warned the Finance Ministry officials
- W]d wU j be executive

alleges £9m in principal and next year. President about runaway have shown concern about the
chanLd iSe

£200.000 interest 1$ due on loans ! This deficit, which does not spending in December. poraiMJIty of the corporate
j f

c™‘
i

ruld "

0

t

wi5w gSvatmmt
ihe bank called in when De . include the growing saps in the The Government ha< left irse'f sector being crowded out of

.
. f nublrc

Lorean’s UK government-backed social security and unemploy- some leeway in ih:<= year's the domestic capital market by 'A" 5*":
,

P
d

Belfast subsidiary went into ment benefit systems, would pm budget, aiming af a deficit nf Government borowings.
hte cousin Mr Evelyn rfe Roths-

receivership last month. severe strain on Frances financ- about 2.6 per cent, well within M Mitterrand said yesterday ehjid chairman of \r M. Rorhs-
The bank acted less than 24 inc capacities. the 3 per cent limit. that the hudget deficit should child

*'

and SonSt tfje London
hours before Ihe president of M Mitterrand supported M Extra spending such as aids no get in the way of com- aierchant bank.
Budget Rent-a-car Corporation.

!

Fabius and set a ceiling for for farmers, adjustments to the panies’ financing requirements. The d eal COU |d e(Kj the direct
Mr Maurice Belzberg. was due} relationship hetween Rl’T andMr Maurice Belzberg. was due

}

to meet executives of De Lorean
Motor Company to conclude an
agreement for Budget to pur-
chase 2,0U0 De Loreans

j

Mr Belzberg said last night I

the deal would involve buying I

1.000 cars immediately and the I

U.S. will build Rapier missiles
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

I Mr Saul Steinberg, the contro-

i
verstal UJS. financier, whose

i
Reliance Group owns a fifth of

j

RIT’s shares. Great Northern is

I
offering to buy up to a quarter

i of RTFs shares for cash, at a

I price equal to SO per cent of its

th? de'aY JoulTbc^carrted
&

mi *
BWTISH Aerospace Dynamics successful British missiles. Cnrp, and rhe Hawk trainer for

! ^S'thSSh nntSST
1
posing io take this cash option.

Vi- Group has signed an agreement About 13.000. worth more than the U.S. Navy. The Rapier
j

1

Th * lT c enmnanv will • how-
under which the Norden Sys- £1.15bn have been sold to 10 agreement follow, ihe sale ofLJ?® keen a mlXiiTv sha£

9» SE i
««» .Division

.
°f United Tech- ««., customers. the mta.1. to the U.S. Atr Force WTSUSC* * oh tems uinKion ot uimeo i ten- overseas customers. me missue io me u.&. .-\ir force hnMio_ tjtt’c subsidiaries

sramial pari " of the sum Bank
! IJ-JSS*:’ ‘]

d th* RapiCr
United Technologies and £c defence of its bases in

| Ta^et" Life .Assurance and

of America is claiming.
missile in me u.j>.

British Aerospace will jointly 'V. i< h»iB» i
Target Trust Managers.

Bank of America would not! Partnership agreements with seek an order which could he ,
I

Shares in Great Northern fell

comment on the implications of
:
u.S. companies on development worth up m £lbn from the U.S. JiLl... fl

.“ 8p 10 J 36 p yesterday. RIT shares

the Budget negotiations last
; and production of missiles and Army for tile Rapier, especially jP ”*'f.

1

p
e "-. a'rcr?r

j

rose 4p to 355p.

night. If said, however, that it
}

aircraft are an essential pre- for use with the Rapid Deploy-
* "*

hp .

e
.nJ

na 01 ,ne
; Creating a sizeable investment.
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ha. agreements v. nh McDnnreH duces a range of military elec-

The bank's suit also alleges! * low- level, all Douglas on ih-2 rjevelr.prnent of tromr. space and propulsion
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that i i n« !nw.n Va-« werp
1 weather ainti aircraft weapon, ihe AV-KB Advanced Hamer systems for thc U.S. and other

taken unlawfully the' private
|

* nne n( the fnr th^ ,
-' S' ** r™ ^n»meni5.

New Jersey estate of Mr John
;

Weather
De Lorean. chairman of the

j

Sir Kenneth Cork, one of the
j

Continued from Page
1 XeleCGHl tO Spend ffiOre

joint receivers of the Belfast -*s “ Zm“on Z i Spending by eluott ’ indu5™’al editor

latest apparent setback to ihe
.

* ”
efforts to keep the company in •. in cash terms. The figure for A sn PER CENT increase -n non and nn the industry's own

Spending BY JOHN ELUOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

operation.
At the end of last month Sir

Government lending to nation-

alised industries for 1982-S3 is

the capital expenditure pro- development plans.

gramme of British
Kenne.h Kaid he mouon. there

! Tn -
hiaher. nt £1.n hn .

&2ZJS ' than was planned last March,
finding £4001 in fresh investment

Thc British Telecom figure

to keep Dp Lorean going.
[

Spending on industry, energy. Government and is included in
The prnspeers for De Lorean’s trade and employment—mainly the expenditure plans puh-

from just under £2bn :o aim™ for expenditure in rhe UK on
-jbn in the next ‘hrec year?, fixed assets (excluding work-
has been approver ny tr.p

,n? capital ». -lands ai £l.89bn
‘nvemmcnf and is included in in the current year. Provision •

;
UK TODAY
SUNNY intervals and

I showers, wintry on hills,

j

E.. SJE., Central England.
! S. Wales
I Mainly dry. cloud thickening.

Strong winds. Max. 9C i48Fj.

Rest of England, N. Waits,

Borders- E. Scotland. N. Ireland
Blustery showers, winds
sirong hj gale force. Max SC
(46F).

,

Glasgow. C. Highlands,

survival have been dimmed by employment — will be £S.?5bn. lished yesterday,
iwn further events in thc past

_ pt-r cent more than planned j. ,
isp^e

is m^de for n to rite in £2.3Sbn i
W. Scotland

lnw,.., fnr i

w^rons 10^ 6C
Showers. . wintry at times.

week: a petition for the wind-
; j a rr March,

ing up of the Belfast operationing up of the Belfast operation
;

hy a minor creditor which is >

any nationalised industry,
whose i Dial UK capita! require-hy a minor creditor which is ; inner large increases \ ‘ . .

' ' 1 co rohn inH m i

n

o i o = ro mrkb
expected to be heard latv !hi^ • allowed for 1982-83 since last T ^ ^ •

month, and Ihr appointment oT - March's forward planning in- 1, “ ccill-K .

l

iQ«j_B-
rrCn*' This W,H provide additional:

a receiver io CP Trim, ihe Bel-
j

elude agriculture i7 per vent}. ar lo - •»nn i. .wo.
capiial for Bnlish Telecom to l

fast company which is thc so>? ! housing (S per cent), transport These figures have been modernise its public telecom- i

supplier of De Lorean seating
;
(6 per cent) and education based nn the Treasury's plan- munica lions network and in- !

and interior trim. I (nearly 5 per cent). ning assumptions a'^*ur infia- troduee new services. !

Orkney and Shetland
Winds strong to severe gale

forre, locally storm force.

Outlook: Windy, colder

generally.
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£8bn account surplus goes abroad
BY DAVID HARSH

BRITAIN'S record £Sbn current r—
account surplus last year was c .

channelled abroad in the form

of a sharp Increase in private ?-

mvestment overseas.
5.

The Central Statistical Office

reported jesterday that port- 5 '

folio investment on foreign

securities markets, mostly by

pension funds and other insti- a-

tutions. rose 28 per cent last

year to more Than £4bn.

Direct investment abroad hy i-

companies other than those in +

the oil industry also climbed lo

£4bn. up 54 per cent from 1980. 7-
boosted by big UK acquisitions

in the U.S. in the second half s,

of the year.
Vw—

The build-up of overseas £jbn

Balance of &
7~ Payments y
5“ Highlights •'

5 - Curtcrtt Account - .j-

Y'day ' Y day
midday midday

E>lus goes abroad m I ! S:si i I
I Bahrain S 2 72 Msiorca S IS 59
1 Barclna. F 14 57'. Malaga F IB G1

• Benur — •— «-
1 Malta F 15 69.

favourable of lr»;t into a deficit nf £2457n during ' laiord! s 12 M'Metune — — ~
year's vxpon trend, earlier 1981 from a surplus of £223m ; Bcn.n f h sa m> c. — — —
obscured by new document- in 1980. i

B'jtnu c 13 " —
anon sy>tem. Expons *eem i«. Overseas travel spending rose ! r

” n ;

S5?t Sn-16 w
have profited more thought 2'» per com. with the number ! Botd* R 10 w Moscow c —3 37

Portfolio

bwoslment Abroad

the 1980*81 slump m domestic ff»fc;gn visitors coming 'to the I l 12 ^2 U
YcfV:t T «

demand. VK fell. I ?a
'

b'« ® 1 ” “

1979

Snsci'CSO

1980 19B1
-

•PirilfEstirBjtetl

UC!,,0,,U
-

. j
c«m T C =1 . 70>O*.:»

The staljiTieal office said • Earnings from financial I cn«cq t c -3 27-Opona c i3 55

yesterday the volume of exports w*- lfi per cent :o
j

c 7 «
:

o»h> ®n -i 30

in tlte fourth quarter «f 1981 Bnrain_alsn achieved a, ',
c ^ 55:penh s 26 79

was at a higher level than «t
l1f ^Ulobn in payments

j invert f 3 37: P, afl ijD s io so

anytime since iflSO, this was nf wieresi. praflis and dividends d«w« c 6 £ c

»

even after making sljcwar.ee ?£«»«« of £112m in J"J; J ? S-SSTSi — - -
made for buoyant foreign sales 1980. Earnings were increased Fare

J
s t7 eslfiotnc c io so

0f 0ii.
by the fall in sterling and a Florence c is ss.saubrfl s ii 52

big jump in banks' receints Franbfi. R 8 48 S'eiscot R 12 54

Visible Trade figures fnr la>t from currenev MPrarions p°nch31 2 ?! T ^ ^figures fnr la.^ from currenev opprations !

*:on^*,a i ** 1® S "niz. ~
assets by the private sector last figure, still uncertain ^'cjr ar

f .

incompltte • UK banks' lending in sterling! gm:? f 1? bsIs'ijIv^ — — —
year is in line with the Govern- he^nsc of last year’s Civil Ser- because of delays ;n collecting overseas led tn a capital outflow orm'w « 7 Asistockh ^' f 2 m
raent's policj' of "privatLsing" «

ce stride has been revised J
or summer. In thc nf nearly £3bn last ve^r, up 20 G

"

,

1

nso
^ ^ ^

Britain’s overseas investment upwards from the earlier ffibn fourth quarter tne visible trade per cent from 1980. Sterling LfJgL 1 ra;?2Sf/r s 17 63

holdings. The Governments estimaTe
surplus was £63.im. ALhougn lending by rhe banks has ex- i ImiSha? s s 48'Tei a^v f is 59

own foreign currency reserves ‘

n .aru,
exports were buoyant, tmpons panded rapidly since the end-! |»w*m c 7 f ]3 55

fell sharply last year, mainly
th? nrevfous recora

WCre ?ls° h^ r
-.,.

uP « exchange controls 2t
j

?
‘

G g S-g g
because of repayments of official

, Sj,
P
a nri rpnreseml

cent Mm
,

pared first Tears ago.
! S'' c it 52^un.s f 17 sa

overseas debt of £3bn m 1980, ana repruetus qu3rter jasl year. This was Portfolio investment, although Jo buiQ f 22 72'Vaioncia s 17 ea

The investment rourt was the biggest surplus many because of modest industrial prill hi^h, seemed to be I
! ^

« Ba.Vei.ae c 9 «overseas debt.

The investment spurt was
F 22 72‘Valonc.ia S 17 63

C ta Ba. Venice C 9 48

F U 57: Vienna S 6 43

.... i asp* I «maoe possmie ny a surge in tnu rnnn. UL , , , , , ,, , .
me C R C.Werssw 5 7. «s

current account surplus sharply of Petrnleum Exporting Coun Other highlights oflast years quarter, with outflows of
j

L n„don r 12 54 2„«C h r 9 48

above expectations. At the time .ines last year. capital movements and m- fSODm dnwn slightly frora^ the
j

c~c'^,/TF

%
r-

"
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of the 1981 Budget 12 months The upward revision appears raibles trade were: quarterly levpJs of above £lbn 1 f-TaSnS .

ago the surplus was forecast at to have been due to a more • The travel account swung for tne first six months. t Nwn gmt t.mwmibiw*.

in gilt-edged
The financial markets had

some sharp adjustments - to

make yesterday as a result of

the . Budget measures, most
strikingly in the existing index-

:

linked gilt-edged stocks. These
move onto a sharply lower
yield basis as net investors

come into the reckoning—which
yesterday brought a 10 point

rise in prices. Conventional
Jong-dated stocks rose a couple

of points, and generally held

their gains
,

even after issue of

five £100m ' tranches of stocks

maturing in the early 1990s.

The losses on the gilt-edged

pitch were the low-coupon
issues for high taxpayers, which
fell back in. the face of index-

linked competition, while
equities — especially bank
shares — were dulL
The Bank oF England dropped-

its dealing rates in the bill

market’ far enough both to

satisfy the discount houses’

aspirations and to suggest offi-

cial approval for a half point

base rate cut But there was
not a squeak out nf the dearers;
unless one of them' moves this

morning tile building societies

will have to take an interest

rale decision all on their own. :

Continuing money market
shortages are keeping the seven-

day' rale high enough to

threaten a bank that moves too

far—-or even too soon—with
active interest rate- arbitrage.

It would still be surprising not
to see a half point fall before

long. But over the next few
months inflation-proofed com-
petition from the Government
in the savings markets may
leave the banks and building

societies little room to reduce
their deposit rates. ' .'

Tube Investments
Tube Investments has emerged

from the first loss-making year
in its history with the know-
ledge that all its divisions are

pointing in the right direction.'

After reducing its UK work-
force by 3Q per cent and charg-

ing £47m of reorganisation costs

below the line over the past two
years, so.they should be. .

Yet TI is experiencing no
recovery in demand although
the stock cycle seems to have
reached its nadir. So the
marked second half improve-
ment is almost entirely due to

the benefits of earlier surgery.

For the full year, TI has
reported a pre-tax loss of

£23.lm, struck after £9.4m Of

property profits, compared with
a profit of jE26.7m in 19S0.

Leaving aside the aluminium
losses, which have been sharply
reduced by the Invergorden
closure, the second half showed

Index fellO to 559.5*

f TUBE
INVESTMENTS

30r SHARE pfflCE

1 HEUmVEJ0 theI HEUOlliEJOTtfi

1979 1980 1981 1982

a small profit, after associates

and interest payments; The'
King Fifth Wheel ..acquisition

in the U.S. his made a contri-

bution after funding co§ds. and
Was responsible fnr about half

the £4m improvement in-

specialised- engineering over the

second sbr* months: U.S;

demand for drilling equipment
has helped the return to profit

of steel tube. V
But. with the overwhelming

majority .of its assets tied -up
in the -UK, TI canno-t look to a

shaky U.S. economy, for too
much support. . Only the
domestic appLcnce division is

making a worthwhile, return on
capital ' and . cycles . remain in
loss, despite the reorganisation-

and a more .realistic level of,

.
dealer stocks.

TI has paid a much reduced
final dividend, producing a
yield of 8.9 per cent at last

night's price of 126p. The
balance sheet. is fairly comfort-
able for this stage of the cycle,

with net debt representing 46.7
per qent‘, of shareholders funds,

but any payment which accom-
panies., .£80m of attributable
current cost losses must be
some soit of gesture of
confidence.

Trading volume in the
,
fib*!-

-. quarter -• has 'fallen- slight# 'ftr
-spite of/the reduction in gittw-

margins' introduced -with"-
- Crackdown. So. . with • stock -:

. writedowns still at. alugji levrt -

and a jump In the interest

charge, this bas fed straight

through into a fall. of a third in

s pre-tax profits in the -period,

excluding property.
.• In yet another about-turn, &e
company is now struggling to

-raise gross margins again, so

volume and profits wifi look

even more unhappy'in the cor-
:

rent half- The .big disposals pro* -.

gramme will produce a substartv

•. tial Interest saving later on. But -

.

shareholders will need to call.-

.
on deep reserve? of faith to wel-.

come redirection of assets. inti)

-DIY, especially . as the iate^

acquisition. Dodge" City;' cur-'
; rehtiy seems to be operating at
;

a trading loss. Tbe.shares closed

Ip down yesterday at 5lp; pro-

ducing a yield of I2J per cent.

Huntley & Palmer

Woolworth -

The failure of Operation
Crackdown has convinced Wool-
worth that it cannot- compete
head on ndth the likes- of Marks
and Spencer..So It is.putting its

biggest central stores up
.

for
sale and retreating out of the
city high streets- tO’ concentrate

.

on -its sjualler sites in'.the dbzier

secondary rtioppih^.centres.
Pre-tax profits for the year axe
ingenuously stated to be down
a' merc.£l&i at £38.3m: without
property disposal profits, the
underlying decline is no less
than 40 per cent.

There may be a way of stop

ping Row ntrec. Mackintosh's bid

for Huntley & Palmer, but on

the strength of Huntley's de-

fence document
.
it will take

divine, or at least governmental •

Intervention to do rhe job. At
£6Jm pre-tax, Huntley’s 4981 -

profits are at the very bottom of • •

a range of estimates that -was

being revised . downwards,
throughout last year, and :

roughly £2ijn below the ISSd •

level,, adjusting for the sale of

the loss-making German sub-

sidiary.

. This figure, at least lends

suppoft to the statement thaflt

is not Huntley's policy ** to com
centrate- on short-term profita-

bility at the expense of a solid

long-term trading base.” In tile

company of Rowntree. the lons-

terrn- investor par excellence,,

that' is a breathtaking boast.
.Otherwise the document is

very light on financial informa-
tion. There is no attempt at a
forecast;, which — given Hunt-
ley’s forecasting record — is

probably a blessing. An un-
dhaneed dividend is

.
proposed,

but Huntley does take one leaf
out of Croda's recent best-

.

selling book by raking up its

predator’s past: shareholders are
reminded of Rowntrce's linlp
difficulty In the cocoa market,
before the Yom Kippur war. •

At 103p the Huntley share?,
stand just below the value of tlw
bid. Rowntree’s shareholders
may still wonder whether then-
company is paring too much for
Huntley — but after a decade
of representation on Huntley’s
board. Rowntree should know
too much to get carried away.
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